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INTRODUCTORY.

In issuing a second yoluine of practical studies on the
Old Testament, the author has to say, at the outset, that, if
they have any special characteristic and value, it is, that
they are written by "a Man of the "World," whose occupation
necessarily sharpened and quickened any powers of sense
and judgment that he might naturally possess A man of
the world he has been, ani ia ; not, however, in the sense of
being a godless man, but one, whose life has been bound up.
for a full half century, in the affairs of the world, and has
had to do, very intimately, with the men who are carrying
those affairs on.

« J'^o
*!"***®* °^ ^^'^ volume may, in fact, be denominated

the Scriptures viewed in the light of common sense."
Men who devote themselves specifically to a life of eccle-

siastical study must, of necessity, to some extent, more or
less separate themselves from the ordinary affairs of the
world, as it is expressed both in the Old Testament and the
New, which sepRration is apt to narrow the experience and
affect the judgment.

This is, indeed, largely counteracted in men who have
the actual charge of parishes anH congregations or are
charged with offices of govemmen'^ ia the Church. For
they thus come to have intercourse with all sorts and condi-
tions of men. But it is apt to be strongly manifest in those
who so separate themselves from the world that their life
^largely spent amongst books, in the library, r the cloister.
The development of this ecclesiastical or bookish habit
of mind acts with peculiar unfavorableness, when judgment
has to be formed, of the character, and doings of such men
as are brought before us in Old Testament history. Almost
everyone of these was a secular person : a man of the
world, a man of affairs, a Judge, a Magistrate, a Soldier, a
King.

So far as this present volume is concerned, it has to do

m
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with Joshua, the Commander of the national forces, with

Gideon and Jepthah, heroes raised up for emergencies, with

Samuel, a God-fearing chief-magistrate, with the farmer s

son Saul, raised up to be King and Commander of the people.

Above all it has to do with that extraordinary and many

sided man, the Shepherd King David. All these men moved

in the secular sphere ; all were men of the world, using that

phrase in its proper sense. And though the whole of the

narratives are saturated, so to speak, with he idea of Divine

manifestation and government, this manifestation had its

sphere almost wholly in the affairs of State, of war, and

secular occupations. In this consists the great difference

between the Old Testament and the New ;
for, the New

Testament is wholly oc upied, with the rise and develop-

ment of the spiritual Kingdom of Jesus Christ.

Exercising then a judgment sharpened by "onstant exer-

cise upon the manifold affairs of ordinary li^e, the author

could not fail to notice the many correspond^Bces between

the events of Old Testament .history and the events of

modern times. Many of these are pointed out in the course

of this volume.

And having given the studies of the (leisure hours of

more than forty years to these narratives he can say, with all

sincerity, that "his judgment as to their being true narratives

of actual events, is much stronger at the end than at the be-

ginning. As his experience of life and the world, and the

ways of men have widened, so have his convictions become

deepened and strengthened. Needjess it is to say ithat his

conviction of the truth of the narratives includes a convic-

tion of the truth o .niraculous intervention and of prophesy,

as both are recorded in the narratives.

It includes, of course, a conviction of the truth of certain

portions of the narratives, which, to some minds are difficult

to reconcile with the goodness and wisdom of an Almighty

Being—or with the general character of the men to whom

the events relate.

As to miraculous intervention it is absurd to deny its

possibility in the case of an Almighty and conscious

Being. If there is no God, there can, of course, be no
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miracle ; if there is, then miracles are possible. The sole

consideration then is, whether the miraculous events record-

ed are reasonable in themselves; that i«, whether the circum-

stances and the time, and the end to be answered are such as

to justify, so to speak, some unusual manifestation of Divine

power. A fair and candid consideiation of 8Uf;h circum-

stances will convince any unprejudiced mind that this is the

case. And this especially applies to the foretelling or fore-

shadowing of future events.

But, it may be said, is it not the case, that many men of

learning and scholarship, in these times, have come to differ-

ent conclusions i To which, the answer must be, certainly

they have.

Upon this the author takes the liberty to make a few ob-

servations :

—

(1) Experience has proved that learned men are not al-

ways wise. In these very matters, the progress of time,

investigation and discovery, have proved again and again

that the opini: ns of learned critics have been utterly erro-

neous.

(2) The quality, above all things needed, in these mat-
ters, is soundness of judgment and freedom from bias and
pre-conceived ideas. But the writings of the men of the

School of Higher Criticism display many instances of bad
judgment in dealing with narratives ; and also, a singular

want of knowledge of human nature, and the ways of men
and women as developed in the experience of this world. It

is, moreover, evident, fri>m their writings, that the minds of.

all of them are preoccuped by a bias against everything
supernatural ; and this, as an antecedent principle. The
bias is much stronger in some than in others ; but it is to be
found in nearly all of them to such a degree as to weaken,
or, in some cases, to destroy confidence in their conclusions.

There is no God interfering in the affairs of the world
;

therefore there can be no revelation—this is the view of the
old Deistical critics. Many others hold that there is a God,
but they deny the possibility of miracles ab initio.

Others, while believing in a conscious personal God,
deny that He would at any time communicate knowledge of

i
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future events, or make known a system of secular law, or

make favorites of one nation, and leave all others in dark-

ness.

Another school of critics hold that all the actions of

mankind must, in the nature of things, have, at all times,

been governed by the Jaw of evolution, and that if narratives

of events are not in accordance with that law, they cannot

be truC'

Such have been the ideas pervading the minds of num-

bers of critics at the very outset of their investigations. It

is clear, however, that such preconceptions must vitiate

their conclusions.

To illustrate this, let us suppose a person who undertakes

to write a history of Napoleon, to have a fixed conviction

that it is impossible for any one man to be eminent both in

war and statemanship. He will then be under the necessity

of explaining away one or other of the great features of

Napoleon's life. Either he will deny the account of his

victories and ascribe the chronicle to the vanity and love of

glory of the French people, or he will deny any credit to the

great Emperor for the Code Napoleon or for the Concordat,

or for the founding of the Bank of France.

But we well know that such conclusions would be utter-

ly erroneous.

When the truthfulness of certain narratives is question-

ed, there are two'courses that may be pursued.

The first is to examine such narratives in the Jight of

probability, of reason, and of the fitness of circumstances 'to

the times and persons spoken of. Do they or do they not

correspond with what 'is known of the ways and doings of

men as they are known to us. When taken as true, do they

fit in, so to speak, with that conception, or does its adoption

create difficulties that are insurmountable ? If there is

reliable and well-established contemporary history, does the

narrative correspond with that ? And, if there are monu-

ments, still existing, do they confirm it or otherwise.

This is one mode of enquiry, and there can be no

rational doubt that the narratives of the Old Testament emi-
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nently answer this test. There is a reasonableness and 'it fit-

ness in the course of events^ entirely unlike that which char-

acterizes legends. The men and 'women who move before

us in the narrative are like the men and women of these

times. The narratives are true to life and to human nature*

They are eminently true to locality, as the author knows by
personal observation—a point never to be lost sight of. The
portraits both of good men and bad men are life-like. The
frailties, imperfections and sins, even the crimes—of men
otherwise good—are exactly conformable to experience.

—

The mention of this word " experience " reminds us of

the argument once founded upon it by a noted sceptic, but

which has long ago been proved fallacious. Miracles are

contrary to experience, said Hume, therefore, they never

took place. To which the sound reply was the question :

—

Whose experience ?

For water to become solid is contrary to the experience

of millions of people in this world. But, we, who live in

the North, know that it does.

Experience is limited, in all cases. It is, therefore, an
insufficient test. Applying this to the case before us it may
well be asked what experience of the world, and of the ways
of men and women have these learned bookworms had who
discredit Old Testament narratives and pronounce them
legends ? And the answer must be that their experience

has been extremely limited.

But it will be asked, does the experience of any man
of modern days embrace miracles ? Does it include pro-

phecy ? Certainly not. But the truth of the narratives of

miracles and prophecy does not rest on the argument from
experience.

It rests on the argument of reasonableness, and on testi-

mony of a high degree of probability.

Miracles and prophecy are just as reasonable in certain

times and circumstances, as are eruptions, convulsions or

any other manifestations of Divine power in the natural

world. The strongest argument for miracles is the argu-

ment from reason and common sense. The miracles of Scrip-

ture will stand this test. The so-called miracles and lying

wonders of priestcraft will not.
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But there is another and a very sufficient test of the posi-

tion of the critics, and it is this :

—

The judgments that they have promulgated are founded
on certain methods and rules, which, being applied to Old
Testament narratives, demonstrate, as some say, that they
are not narratives but legends and fables—or, as others
think, that they are partly true and - partly false. These
methods and rules, in their judgment, act like the scientific

tests of the quality of metals which at once declare whether
the metal is pure or alloyed, and if alloyed, to what extent.

But, methods and rules may themeselves be imperfect,
deceptive, and misleading. In the case before us the
methods may be tested by applying them to well known
events and persons of modern times. If this were done, the
following results would be reached by historical critics of,

let us say, the thirtieth century of this era, should such a
century he ever reached.

1. That there is a large element of legend in the stories

of the reign of Queen Victoria, and particularly in the
career of a certain Louis Napoleon, undoubtedly a fabul-
ous personage ; also as to a war with -certain farmers in
South Africa, who are alleged to have defeated British
armies and defied the whole power of the British Empire for
two years,—an incredible absurdity, which no intelligent

man wculd believe.

2. That the story that a certain civil war in the United
States in the 19th Century, resulted in the abolition of
Slavery must be false, inasmuch as the Constitution of the
United States had declared, nearly a hundred years before,
that all men were born free.

3. That certain writings purporting to be by John Mil-
ton, William Shakespeare, Robert Burns and others, shew
such marked differences of style as to demonstrate that they
were the production in each case, of two persons at least

;

and in the case of the so-called Shakespeare, of three.

4. That many of the stories respecting a certain states-

man of Queen Victoria's reign, named Gladstone, are un-
doubtedly fables ; inasmuch as it is impossible that the saro«»
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man conld be both a Tory and a Radical ; both immersed in
pohtJcaand a man of learned leisure, both a statesman of the
highest eminence, and a blunderer who shattered his party ;
Ihc truth, apparently, being that the lives of several men of
the same name had become, in course of time, merired into
one. °

These are the results which the methods of modem cri-
ticism would undoubtedly bring out. But such results would
be all false as we know

; from which Ave must conclude that
the methods and rules themselves are faultv ; that they are
IJke a compass so improperiy charged with inagneti.m that it
points always in a wrong direction.

Itself to oppose and overturn the judgment formed of the
Scriptures by the persons who lived nearest to the times de-
scribed. In this judgment have concurred the persons who
have known most about them, have most carefully examined
them, and have made the most use of them for practical pur-
poses

;
and this dunng a period of more than two thousand

(1) It is certain that the Scriptures of the Old Testament
were well known, constantly read, regularly commented onand made the basis of instruction in public assemblies, so far

th.v llVT/ •"" ^"^''^ ""*^ ^^'' «P««*J^«' ««d that
he% were looked upon as Divme and authoritative at that
time.

(2) The Great Teacher Himself so regarded them, so
quoted them, so set them forth, and this even when He was
declaring a higher fulfilment of them than had before been
conceived of And that a process of criticism and judgment
was exercised, even at that day, as to which writings were
authoritative and which were not, is evident from the fact
that He never on any occasion, quoted from any book of the

disputed, even upon the lowest view that may be taken of
his capacity as one of the most prominent teachers of his ageand countrv. *
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(8) AU thu is equally true of the Apottlet lent forth by

Him, aa is evidenced by their addresses and their writings.

One of them, and that the most prominent as a teacher,

had been studying the Old Testament Scriptures from the

time he had entered the schools of his nation. He, of all the

apostles, knew most about the Scriptures, and he was the

most constant in quoting them as authoritative. He, too,

never quoted from the Apocrypha.

That the Apostle Paul was a man of judgment, well able

to form conclusions and weigh opinions, surely goes without

saying.

When the other apostles write or speak of the Scripture*

it is in the same manner. And the apostles, like their

Master, discriminated between the true Scriptures and apo-

cryphal ones. For they never quote from the latter.

When, therefore, any men of this generation receive

these Scriptures as true' and authoritative, they stand on the

sure ground of reason and common sense, as opposed to

learned fads and fancies, and to the pre-conceived notions of

professors and grammatists.

They stand, moreover, where the founder of the Chrisr

tian faith and His apostles stood in their day : on which

same ground has stood for the last three hundred years, the

Church of England, the Church of Scotland, the churches

of Germany, Holland and Scandinavia, together with all the

other prominent Protestant churches of Christendom.*

* In the studies of this volume special attention has been

paid to those portions of the narrative which seem difficult to

understand, such as the slaughtering of the Canaanites, and

the Amalekite women and children, the so-called command

for the sun and moon to stand still, the killing of Sisera by

Jael, the conduct of Ruth towards Boaz, the vow of

Jephthah, the visit of Saul to the witch of Endor and other

such like circumstances.

i Ik
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CHAPTER I.

The Divine Coumihmioh to Jomhca.

In coMidering the events recorded a» having transpired
during the con.fjiest of Canaan, it miuit ever be borne in mind
Uiat what was done was by virtue of a Divide Commihhiow.
At the very opening of the book we read that " the Lord
•pake unto Joshua, aayh.g: Moses my servant is dead; now
l^'^fore artse, go over this Jordan, thou, and all thi.. people,unto the land which I do give them!"

F^ H »

That He who created the world and man himself, aad

Zfi!f
«".»»»"'««.»" the world to be suitable for man'« occu-

pation of Its various parts, should have the supreim- rightof disposal as to who should occupy this territory and win,
that,--,» indisputable. And that He had, many 2es before

ants of Abraham and Jacob, should occupy this region ofcountry, and there develop that which shoSld make U cm ableBsing to the world, is recorded in the only history which
tells us of the origin of this people at all.

lo. 1
?/"; "" '"

''''f
•*"'' ""^^y ^'' ^ understood. And if thisland of Canaan, aad territory adjoining, had been unocc p ed

o bu,ld houses, plant vineyards, establish towns and cities

Is ;f"trcorzr^"''
''-' "'^^^" -- ^^ '- —•"-

But it was othenvisc. The land was occupied; and to enterU, those who were ,n possession must be dispossessed. Dis-possessed? But how? Who are the people that are inpossession, and what is to be done to dispoases^ them^ Herethen ar^se questions that have perplexed some, and angeredothers for ages. Are these Hebrews, by a Divine commS

vZ^Zt^rrf'^ country, nfake war „po"TePeople, take their lan.ls from them, occupy their ci ie. anrl

7W rifT^
""' vi-yanis, drivingZ t^JiXl'^^tPy torce i If so

; on what ground ? By what right ?
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Questions, these, that have been asked hundreds of times,

and to which the only reasonable answer that can be given is

that which is given in the Divine record, and whicli has

already been commented on in these studies, viz., that the

inhabitants of this land were notorious for their wickedness,

that their religion was an abomination, that their ways had

"defiled the land " for ages, that their iniquity was " rank and

smelt to heaven," that Divine patience was exhausted, and

tiiat Divine justice had awaked ; that, finally, the Divine

decree had gone forth, that for their iniquities they must be

cut off from the earth and be replaced by a people who would

obey the commandments of their Creator.

This is the answer that the Divine record has given. And
speculate as we may, and ramble in spirit round the whole

circle of rationalities and possibilities, we must be content

at last to come back, and rest in the assertion that the

Sovereign Lord of the whole earth, the Supreme Judge of

all men; the One who has pror' ' Himself to be eternally

and fundamentally Riohtec ; all of whose moral

precepts to mankind are good ^ .d question, has so willed

it to be.

We must contemplate, then, these Hebrew people as

" ministers to execute wrath " upon those who deserved it;

and commissioned to drive out from the land those who were

unfit to dwell in it. They were not entering the land to

wage a mere war of conquest, like many of the nations,

Assyrians, Egyptians, Babylonians, Romans, who entered

it in after ages, inspired by mere lust of territory. They

were not entering the land under the influence of an ignorant

and fanatical zeal, like that of the Crusaders of subsequent

times. For the pretence of the. leader of these Crusaders

was false. The fiery monk wlio went through Europe

crying, "// is the will of God. Deus vult!" had no warrant

for his cry.

The wiiole course and final issue of the Crusades proved

that the enterprise was contrary to the mind of Christ. Yet

this, like the mission of the Hebrews under Joshua was for

the conquest of Palestine. (See note at end of this chapter.)

The commission given to Joshua, however, had been too
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surely "ttested to leave any doubt as to its being Divine.
It amply fulfilled the only true test of anv claim to aDivme sanction for measures affecting the temporal sphere,
VIZ., t u .ome undoubted exercise of Divine power in theU ...oral .phor, .hould take place to confirm it. Joshua!
a., tao po.ji.le .a led mto Canaan, had seen too manym tatcts of Div ne intervention, both benevolent and puni-

nf tJ." '"""'
J^'"* " '""^ the voice of the Creator and Rulerof the wor d nat commanded them to go into the land ofCanaan and take possession of it.

Xow every commission held by an officer in the Britisharmy en.anates from the sovereign; and the order' of thesovereign, as expressed to him by duly constituted author tvhe IS bound to obey. And if obedience to those onSinvo ve. bloodshed on a large scale, together with fire anddesolation and destruction, he is .still bm.nd to obey. Andhe is not held personally responsible for bloodshed

thpls ^"T '\^
^i^^'''''

^'^^ *'"'•'• commission too. Buttheirs was from the Sovereign Lord of all nations of the

The extent of country granted to these Hebrew people was

K. f'"
''• ""'''","^'^ ^"PP«^«1- It comprised' not onlythe whole region on the west of Jordan, bounded southwardby the desert, and northward by Lebano^, but stretSr«t

the latter region was never occupied by the Israelites at allunless possibly during the reign'of simon B, » fae
'

when the region is passed through, which is wafe, ,1 L- .f

'

nume. St jhat fall into t'he' Jori^Vafl^^tarl'Sl d

V lev of If".' ''"' "
^'l'^'

'^'' ^"* desert until the
\ alley ot the Euphrates is reached.

nn ;nV'*''' iT"" ""^ """"*''•'' ^'•^"ted to them was given for

d V de r?^^' P'^-T""' "'^'' ' P^*^'"'- that Joshmi shouh

tj XSl ;."h.-;tanee, as had been " s,rorn to t^{r

s a d «./.,tit s '''TT"'^ •" '^''^ "^'^ "'*^- the land



forming Asia Minor and Europe to the north-west, this little

country of Palestine was so situated as to be contiguous to
them all. The position was perfect for the dwelling of a
people who were to preserve Divine light and law for the
nations; and of whom, at a future day, was to come the
;Mes8iah, the Light of the Wobld, whose disciples from
tl.at centre were to go forth and make disciples of all nations.
And as to what the land was, there is not any where in the

same space a region on earth in which such a variety of soil,

product, climate, scenery, occupation, is to be found.
It has a long stretch of sea coast on its western border. It
has a magnificent fresh water lake in its interior; through
the deep valley in the centre of the land flows down one of
the most remarkable rivers of the world, the Jordan, into
the most remarkable inland sea in the world, the Dead Sea,
whose level Is more than a thousand feet below the Mediter-
ranean. The land has wide-spreading fertile plains, rich and
fruitful valleys; numerous hills rising northward into the
mountains of Lebanon a.-id the snow-capped Hermon; rocky
fustncsses also, and deep and wild gorges, with caverns in
tlioir sides capable of sheltering hundreds of men. In this
bind, the cultivator could sow his seed and reap crops of
wheat and barley. Herds of cattle and flocks of sheep and
goats could find juisturage on its numerous hill sides; vines
and olives, and figs and pomegranates abounded in the slopes
of its quiet valleys, while every variety of climate and
tcniporature, from the snows of its mountain tops to the
burning heats of the Jordan valley, would develop their
peculiar tendencies in the population inhabiting them.
The land is in fact an epitome, in miniature, of almost

every country in the world. And very much of the history
of the Israelites, both in peace and war, took its rise from
one feature or another of the land that was given them ; and
many incidents of that history, many remarkable adventures
of its heroes, many allusions of its psalmists and poets, can-
not be well understood without a knowledge of tlie land
it.-clf. And it is fortunate that in these days such facilities

for travel and exploration have been furnished, that floods
of light have been thrown upon the history and biography
of the Hebrew people, as well as upon their poetical and



prophetical literature as embodied in the books of the Old
1 1 stament.

A better knowledge of the localities of the Holy Land has
enabled many obscure passages to be cleared up and their
meamng made plain. Many seeming contradictions have
also been solved in the historical narrative, as men in these
days, have come to understand the nature of the country
as determining the movement of armies, or the route of
travel, or the ways of pilgrims to the holy city at the solemn
feasts. And the more knowledge on these points there is,
a. to what parts of the country were plains and what were
hilly or mountainous; where the passes and gorges were
situated; what was the position of certain villages, towns
or districts, the more the narrative opens up as a story of
actual events, where the development corresponds exactly
with the things that are taking place in these modern times,
mere lias been much misapprehension as to this The

naiTatives of the Bible, even with all the supernatural events
that are related, are not of a world or a state of things
uttery unlike what now prevails. The men and women,
essentially, are exactly like what men and women are now •

their characters and doings are precisely analagous to the
doings and sayings of the people of the present age; the
saints c heroes are "of like passions" with ourselves,
iienc- hat we can draw lessons of encouragement,
v,arnin, ence, courage, zeal, from these narratives.
Ihus are they profitable for correction and for instruction
in righteousness.

The opening words of the Divine commission contain a
grant of the territory, very much as a sovereign would make
a grant of land to a faithful servant in modem days. And
there is a further analogy: land and estates in Great Britain
have ag- i and again been forfeired by dislovaltv and
treason.

^

hven so the Canaanitish tribes had forfeited the
title to t.eir land by wickedness.
The c

. imission then goes on to give a solemn promise of
victory -there shall not any man he able to stand before th^e
n,f the days of thy life." A mo.t inspiring and encoura^ring
word, calculated, according to all the laws of the human



mind, to produce the very result promised. Then comes that

great promise that has already been referred to, " I will bf

WITH thee; I WILL NOT FAIL THEE, NOB FOK8AKE THEe! As

some renowned warrior, sending forth a son to an important

command, cheers him with a promise to stand by him without

fail and to come to his support if needed, as Napoleon did to

Eugene before Wagram, so the Almighty Sovereign cheers

thii man Joshua, a most faithful servant and son, with this

inspiring word, I will not fail thee; I will not forsake thee!

In war the issue of many a battle has been decided adversely

by some supporting general failing to support at a critieal

time. This was the reason given by Napoleon for failing

to annihilato the Prussian army at Ligny. A political

leader may find his followers deserting him, to his defeat,

and fall from power. In the worid of business, in any

sphere indeed, where the co-operation of men is needed to

bring about success, failure to fulfil engagements has led

to many a man's ruin.

Not "so with the Divine helper.

We cannot wonder that this famous saying, I will never

fail thee, was appropriated by Christian apostles to comfort

and strengthen the persecuted of their time. They had,

many of them, given up all. They are bid to lift up their

hearts, for God had said, " I will never leave thee; no never,

never forsake thee." (Hebrews xiii., 5.)

A poor, but respectable man, some years ago, was speaking

wUh a rich capitalist of their respective conditions. They

were friends, though in very different circumstances, and

could converse frcelv. The poor man said to the rich: "I

am, in reality, as well off as you are. You have your

vealth to relv on, and I have Divine Providence!"

That is the sort of faith which makes men competent to

dare and do, and fits them for great enterprises, either in the

civil or the ecclesiastical sphere.

The commission concluded mth a solemn charge to keep

the Book of the Law; and to meditate therein day and night,

that he might 1 ive good success. It is evident from this,

that the law, as spoken to Moses, had been written out fully,

and gathered together as a book, in the form, whatever it



was, in which volumes were bound or fastened together in
those early days. So we read in the book of Deuteronomy,
that the book was finished and deposited in the ark of the
covenant; whence it could easily be brought for the use -i

the captain of the host when he desired it.*

The commander of the host was to meditate in the book.
The true character of the Divine record '.j indicated almost
immediately on the completion of the very first portion. A
book to be meditated upon; a book to be well considered and
turned over in the mind; an idea that is often reiterated
id subsequent portions of the word. The good man who is

sketched so graphically in the first Psalm is a man who
'' meditates in the law day and night." The wise Solomon,
m the book of Proverbs (which is, however, much more than
a book of proverbs), indicates how knowledge and under-
standing in Divine things is to be acquired, viz., by seeking
for it as for silver and hidden treasures, patiently digging
beneath the surface, and searching till its full meaning and
import is opened up.

Lord Bacon, witing of books, observes of some that they
may be passed by lightly; others ma\ deserve more attention;
while others must be " rheived and digested." Even so.
And it was with full appreciation of the true character of
the Divine word that the pravpr was composed which is to be
found in the collect of the Anglican Church, that as "all
Holy Scripture was given for our learning," we may be able,
not only to read, but to " mark, learx, axd ixwAROLY
DIGEST IT !"

Superficial reading of Scripture is useless, in many cases
wwse than useless, as tending to doubt, or misapprehension, or
dislike, or slighting. The Divine vrord is specificallv of the
kind that requires meditation for its profitable use;' not but
tliat, in early life, when memory is strong, and the faculty

own'^wi't''"^^'J'*'
"""" "^ '*'' ''""• ^P'^'^^'i t° Josbua before his

ot kZ^ rUe^rXfa.". :^''aLVeSr" ''''''' '""^ •^'^''

hefor/ht^ H^!th°**''^ "'r
^°^**- gathered together by himself justtwrore his death, are of a separate class by themselves and notto be confounded with any subsequent books of Scripture
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of meditation not developed, much of Scripture may be pro-

fitably committed to memory for the faculty of meditation to

be exercised upon in after days.
. i ^*

But when persons become old enough to be capable ot

thinking, the only worthy use to make of Scripture, is to

think about its contents.

Such commands, promises, exhortations, as were given to

Joshua, would inspire the dullest temperament with courage.

But when communicated to a man of strong character, great

natural courage, much mUitary capacity, and a most devout

spirit withal, such as Joshua undoubtedly had, they could

not fail to develop a faith such as would remove mountains,

and a spirit like that of Napoleon, when he declared that

the word impossible was not in his dictionary, let Joshua

was no foolish enthusiast, but essentially, as a military

commander, a man of of forecasting and calculation such a

man as was the general who gave the order "pray-but keep

your powder dry," a somewhat apocryphal story, perhaps but

instinct with practical wisdom.
, . ^ • • .

We find his first care directed to his Commissariat.

In verse 10 we find him commanding his officers (he had

probably organized the people on a military basis) to -pass

through the host, and prepare the necessary victuals. ihe

:Manna was still being provided ; it only ceased after they had

entered the land of Canaan. But they were now in a region

where much more than Manna was procurable; and they were

about to enter on operations where a better style ot tood

would be needed to sustain them in vigour. ihns there

was reason for the provident command to prepare victuals,

that is, in addition to the Manna.

His next command was addressed to the men of the tribes

who had their portion on that side Jordan, viz., Reuben, t^ad,

and half the tribe of Manasseh; reminding them of the

charge laid upon them by Moses in the Lord s name, that

while their wives and little ones, and their cattle, were to

remain where thev were, the men were to pass over Jordan

with their brethren in martial array (verse U) to help them

to fight; until the Lord gave their brethren rest, as He had



given them. For their part of the territory was conquered
already.

And the answer was eharactc'stic, as shewing what a
different spirit now animated them from that of former days.

Instead of a sulky murmuring and rebelliousness, we find

a ready answer of acquiescence: "All that thou command-
KST rs WE WILL r>o

; AND WHITHERSOEVER THOU 8ENDEST US
WE WTLL GO. T. e spirit that animated Wellington's Penin-
sular soldiers is here; men of whom he said, that they could
go anywhere and do anything! And these loyal-hearted
men went on (verse 17) to pledge their faith to Joshua as

they had to Moses, invoking the favour of God upon Him,
and declaring that any man that rebelled against his com-
mands should be surely put to death.

Doubtless the whole people shared this spirit of hope and
olifdience, and it was thus that the enteqirise of compiering
C'nnaan was entered upon.

k'?:1

NOTES TO CHAPTER I.

As TO THE ClIRISTIAX CrUSADES.

The Crusades of Christendom in the eleventh, twelfth, and
thirteenth centuries, were expeditions for the conquest of
the most sacred portion of the land of Canaan. And
they were analagous to the ex; edition under Joshua, in
that they had for their purpose the driving out of oc-
cupants who practised a false religion and were guilty of much
oppression and cruelty. They were analagous, moreover, in this
respect, that leaders and followers alike, in the Crusades were
inspired by the conviction that their enterprise was the will of
God. When Peter the Hermit poured out his fiery eloquence
before the Council of Clermont, about the year 1100, the Pope
himself being present, along with a multitude of prelates, princes
and nobles, the whole assembly was carried away, as if by a
divine inspiration, and cried out with a unanimous and passionate
voice, Deis Vult : God wills it ! And so strong was this idea
of the enterprise being of Divine origin, that the words Deus Tult
became the signal of battle and rendezvous in all the expeditions
of the Crusaders. A cross was affixed to the right shoulder of
all who enlisted in these holy armies, and every man, from the
prince downwards who led them, was convinced nat he was a
servant of God and Christ.

Yet these enterprises were, with a few exceptions, disastrous
failures. And their final issue was an absolute failure to accom-
plish their object. The Holy Land after the last Crusade had
retired from it, was as much in posseesion of the Mohammedan
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lijia

R? t^ "i ". J«>
ever been. And It waa only too evident that

the blood of hundreds of valiant knights and princes, and of tens
Of thousands of soldiers and pilgrims had been shed In vain.

The Issue demonstrated that their great battle cry, Dens VnU.

1^^JJ'^^°^ L " ''" °<** ">« *"' "* OoO that these warlike
expeditions should proceed to Palestine and fight to exterminate
the Infidels who possessed It And If we usk the rMuon why, It
Is not far to seek.

KJlni*''*?^^*^^ principal reason was, and still is, that it is notthe Will of Ood that the kingdom of His Divine Son should beadvanced by the sword. (John xvili., 36.) The weapons of
Christianity are wholly spiritual. The sword is the aword of the
»liint, which in the tcord of Ood. The strongholds of the Evil On<
are not to be overthrown by cannon, by the storming of batUe-
ments, by the rush of knighU through breaches In the walls ; but
by the preaching of the truth, the assault with the armour of
righteousness and above all, with that peculiarly Christianweapon of AH Prayer. (2 Corin. x.. 4-6-6.)

K *I^*u • '*'»»"y' it has to be said that It Is utteriy contrary toboth the word and the spirit of Christ's Gkwpel to attach any
peculiar value or sanctity to places, to countries, cities, shrines.
There was nothing more sad In the fact of Jerusalem being troddendown by the Mohammedan power than there was in any other
part of the worid being brought under ito sway. The true crusade
would have been a crusade of missionaries and preachers to
proclaim the truth of Christ to the nations who were following
the false prophet. That would have been according to God's will
beyond doubt. These spiritual soldiers could have affixed the
sign of the cross and the words Deua Vult to their shoulders withsome assurance. And who can tell but that such crusades b.-ing
in the line of God's will and having God's blessing might have
resulted in the overthrow of Mohammedanism and ite final exter-
mination from the worid.

f«,t?"il*ifcf.i ™Sf r,JK''r°" °' *•«'»* centuries ago have their
arult m this! The Church In medieval times (and partly in these
too), utteriy forgot the pregnant saying of our Lord when before
fllate, If my kingdom were of this world then would my servantsnoHT. But now is My Kiinjdom not from hence.

Fighting, and military force are for the kingdoms of this world
alone, and not for the kingdom of G 1.



CHAPTER II.

The M18810X OF THE Spies axo thk.u Concealment i.v
Rahab.—Joshua ii.

The first mP8,„re taken by the commander of the host, ..fhe nature of active military operations, was to send two men
to examine the countrj- before them, and the city of Jericho
particularly. It is well known that the function of the spy

PVerTl.;'
*
j^""»T"^ T' y^* '' '' absolutely necessarv.

i•.^er^ thing depends on the commander of an army havinir
accurate intolhpence of the position and movements of the.emy, if they are in the field,* or of the strength, character

attacK Th'^
the fortifications, if it is a city th;t is to be

adroitness and resource. If he is found out, he is shot with-
01. mercy

;
as the sad sfory of Andre in the American Revolu-

tionary war vividly Illustrates. In the memoirs of one ofNapoleons subordinates, Marbot, there is a striking account
of his volunteering as a spy to cross the Danube in the cam-paign against Austria, and of the successful manner in which
in darkness and secrecy, he reconnoitred the enemv's positionand brought information of incalculable value to his chief
80 now Joshua ^vlth a fortified city before him, and a
difficult count V beyond it, sent out two men, saving, Go, view
Hit land; and Jericho.

' '

All through these narratives, we find a remarkable com-
bination of dependence upon God's power for help, and ofU>e i,se of ordinai^y means. And though there are no visible
miiacles or manifestations in these days, who that watches
the course of events, either in the church, or the worid, or
in his ou-n life, can doubt that there is a divine ordination
and intervention, and the working of unseen but powerful
agencies, designed to bring about beneficent endsf yet all

. M.^''^^® ***'"''s ''^'e written before
strikingly iu events confirm them.

the Boer War. But how
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working through the ordinary channels of human activity,

8u that while every man is intent upon doing his own duty

in his own place, he is neverthelebs assisting to work out the

great designs of a Divine Ruler, whose plans and purposes

may embrace the actions of men in numerous countries over

a long course of ages. Thus the ideal life of every good

man is one of daily doing of duty in the sphere to which

(iod from time to time calls him; yet, all the time in depend-

ence upon Divine strength and wisdom to enable him to do

und to bear, in a spirit of willingne&s to be, and to do, and

to go, as the Divine guide of life may indicate or determine.

It was in this spirit that the good men of these Old Testa-

ment times generally lived. And if they failed at times,

their very failures should only encourage us, as shewing

they were but men like ourselves, and that their good

dtetls were not those of beings of a superior order, but such

as any man may accomplish in these days, who works as

thoy did, in the love and fear of God.

The two spies then were sent out, taking their lives in their

b.ni.i; two trusty and tried men doubtless they were. They

were probably disguised, yet &o watchful were the people

of Jericho, under long expectation of an attack, that the

entrance of these two strangers was noticed and reported

to the chief magistrate of the city; here called king. (See

page 48.)
^ l,-

The men, on entering the city went to a house of public

entertainment kept by a woman, named Rahab, whose

character has surely been misconceived. The Hebrew word

by which she is designated is translated liarlot. Vet it may
mean either that, or the keeper of a house for jmblic refresh-

ment ; an inn or tavern for travellers ; and may have, like

many other words, a good or an evil meaning, according to

the circumstances in which it is found. Xow that the above

is not the natural meaning of the passage, must be evident if

we consider the extreme unlikelihood of men on such a

dangerous errand as theirs entering a house of evil resort;

while it was a matter of necessity that they should find a

I)lacc of rest and refreshment for travellers somewhere.

And besides, the conduct and demeanour of this woman is
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iiiconsixtcnt with the idea of her Iwing what she han been
(•oiiinionly xnpponed to U-. Divine jfrace indeed eon work
u|x)n the worst material!*, an<l tranHforni them into vM.«*eU
of grace. But when a more natural and reasonable sen«e
can Ik? piven to a word or a passajfe, it is a safe ride of
interpretation to take it.

This woman, Rahnb, then, was the keeper of a khan, or
house for travellers; a respectable woman, though one of
the inhabitants of Canaan; and she stands Wfore us as one
of many persons, who though brought up amidst
idolatrous and heathenish associations had come to believe
in the Oo<l of Israel, She perceived what the men were,
through their disguise, and through strong sympathv with
their caube, she determine«l at the risk of her own life, to
save theirs, and to speetl their errand.

Iler words to them are remarkable indeed. "/ know,"
she said, 'Hhat the Lord linlh given you the landT How
did she know this? She had heard it, doubtless, of the
strangers and travellers who had stopf)cd at her house, and
who, at one time and another, told of the strange events
that had been transpiring since the Israelites left Egvpt.
It had become well known all over the surrounding
countries that these people were not like ordinary people,
and that they had left f:gypt in a very extraordinary way.
'I'he story of the passage of the Ked Sea had got abroad,
probably in some exaggerated form, and though it was forty
years since it happened, such an event could not be forgotten.
Doubtless there had been much wonder amongst the inhabi-
tants of Canaan and the region round about as to what had
bfcome of them after their repulse when the first spies
visited it; and, likely enough, there would be stories floating
about during those forty years, that they had all perished
m that terrible wilderness; the wish being "father to the
thought."

But when they emerged from the wilderness in the
country east of Jordan, and were heard of as making
their way northward ; and then as conquering Sihon, king
of the Amorites, auu Og, the king of Bashan, the people on
the other side Jordan h.qd rensnn t« be afraid. And, when
the host encamped on the plains of Moab over against
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Jc-richo, its citizens might well be filled with a marrellouft

apprehension.

This woman is referred to in the Epistle to the Hebrews

a* a woman of Faith (Hebrews xi., 31) and truly her faith

is conspicuous both in what she does and what she says.

She liOM come to believe in the God of these people; she has

therefore forsaken the idolatry of her own people. She
avows her belief,—a remarkable belief indeed for this

heathen woman to have arrived at,—that the Lor'' had
given them the land, that He had dried up the waters of th»

Red Sea, Still more striking wiis her avowal of belief in

the Lord God, as Ood in heaven above, and in earth beneath

;

(cliap. ii., 9-11), a Wlief »o wholly contrary to the idolatry

of many generations of her people that one may wonder

how she came to have it, and leading to the impression that,

as with Balaam, so with others, fragments of essential Divine

truth had been preserved, and had filtered as healing waters

iluough strata after strata of thick heathenish darkness.

One would much wish to know what were the thoughts

of this woman's mind as she gradually came to the conviction

tlat this strange foreign people were the people blessed by

Almighty God; and that the gods of her own people were

no gods, but mere vanity and delu-ion. She must have

arrived at this conviction before the men came to hei house.

For it is evident that she espoused their cause at once, and

took measiires for their protection.

Apart from an overwhelming faith in their Divine

mission evcrv instinct of her nature would prompt her to

give them up as enemies of her people. But she braved

the possible wrath of the whole body of citizens in case the

men were discovered; for it is certain that tliev would

have been executed as spies, and that she would have shared

their fate.

She deserved, therefore, the honorable place given her in

the New Testament, as one of the eminent examples of that

faith which constitutes the very evidence of things not seen,

for she gave up a worship which centred round objects of

sight, and which had everything to please the natural sense,

for the belief in an unseen divinity, whose religion went

counter to the natural sense, and demanded of its votaries
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oliedu'iice to a i»eri«'s of strict comiiianti!' ; ami «lie tlid this

at tli.^ risk of her life.

She is also tneiitioiie«l as one of the line from whom our
hiessed Ix)rd was descended; for it is almost certain that the
Ua( HAH of the first chapter of Matthew, was this very woman
Kahab of Jericho.

Bnt now, while noticing the strong faith of this woman,
what are we to think of the deceit she practised and the
direct lie she told. That she should hide the men is natural
enough, and the place in which she hid them was not likely
to be searched very narrowly, the top of the house, as houses
were built then and now in Palestine, In-ing very public
and exposed. Much more likely that the cellar^ or the
stable, or some of the store rooms of a house of public enter-
tninment would be nsed as a hiding place. Yet she chose
the flat roof of the house with a true instinct, and covered
them with stalks of fla.x, laid in order, a covering which
would allow of their breathing. Yet we cannot but feel
how perilous would have been their position had a careful
search been made.

But when questioned, she told how that the men had
crrtuinhj been there, but that they had left her house about
the time of shutting the city gate; when it was dark, and that
if «iuickly pursued they would doubtless be overtaken.
What are we to say to thini One view that may be taken

of it, and that probably would be taken of it by military men,
is that the country was in a state of war; a hostile army
approaching, to which army tiiese men belonged; that she
had chosen to take the side of the invading army and to
shelter these emissaries; that these men ha<l committed their
lives to her keeping, and that she was justified in using
deceit as a stratagem of war,—as has always been the case
both in ancient times and modern. Moreover, she might
consider that according to all the laws of hospitality, she
could never be justified in delivering the men up, but was
bound to preserve their lives, even if it were necessarv to use
deceit for the purpose. From this point of view the vvoman's
action might appear to be right.

But if it be considered that her action was wrong. What
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then? Are we to defend her action, or to take her deceit

and lying as an example? By no means. In that case, the

just and reasonable mode of considering the matter is that,

though a woman of most undoubted faith, she was not a

perfect character. She was only jutt emerging from a

condition of heathenism, in which moral obligations were

held of slight account, and vice and deceit were universally

practised.

She had strong faith, but not strong enough as yet to

tiiumph over her heathen traditions and surroundings, so as

to say, I will hide them; I will not betray them. Nothing

shall force me to tell where they are; and the God who has

dolivered these people from Egypt will doubtless deliver

tliem. This would have been a triumphant faith indeed?

and it might have been, probably would have ^een, rewarded.

But her faith, it may be said, was rewarded in any case.

The men were saved, and got back to the army, and she was

saved too, with her house. Very true. She was rewarded

for her devotion to the cause of Israel, in spite of the deceit

she had practised to further it. Her faith was of Divine

grace; her deceit a lingering remnant of human nature.

And all experience shows this conjunction, in the same

person, to be no strange and abnormal feature, either in those

times or in these. In these studies it has already been

pointed out that Abraham twice failed in faith, that Moses

twice failed in meekness; Elijah, after an exhibition of

marvellous boldness and courage before Ahab, was seized

with an unmanly fear and fled from the threatenings of

Jezebel. And in New Testament times, it was the bold and

rock-like Peter who was most conspicuous in his cowardice

when his Master was put upon his trial.

We need not wonder then, that this faith of Raliab was

limited, that it carried her up to a certain point and no

further, and it is needless to defend what she did, unless,

indeed, her action may be judged by military rules, which may
probably be, after all, the right mode of viewing it, consider-

ing the circumstances.

But let us follow the course of events, now that immediate

danger to the spies has passed.
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They could not remain in the city, that was evident.
Lut a ready way of escape was at hand in the fact of her
house being upon the city wall, as has been common enough
in modem times. But before letting them go, Rahab said
some very remarkable things to these spies. And what she
said was an index to her character.

After avowing her faith in the God of Israel, as God in
heaven above and in earth beneath (a conception very far
removed from any heathenish conception of divinity) she
proceeds to entreat the men to provide for her safety" as she
had provided for theirs; and not for hers alone, hut for her
fathers house: "As I have shewn you kindness," she says,
swear by the Lord that you will save alive my father andmy mother and my brethren, and my sisters, and all thai

they have, and deliver our lives from death."
And the men answered, "Our life for yours, if ye utter

not this our business. And it shall be, that when the Lord
hafh given us the land, that we will deal kindly and truly
with thee." v. 12-14.)

^
This solemn engagement was well kept on both sides.

All that the woman says and does (the deceit alone excepted)
gives a favorable impression of her character, especially her
care for her father, mother, and family. And all confirms
the reasonableness of the view taken of her occupation, viz..
that .he was no harlot, but a keeper of an inn, and an honestwoman This occupation was one that was often in theLands of the women of Kgypt, and probablv of other Eastern
countries. And that it was natural for a woman to be the
lioaci of such a house is seen by the fact that in all well
governed communities the woman is at the head of everu
house. And the tradition of woman as an innkeeper is
preserved to this day in most of the inns of England, where
the whole management of the house and the apportionment of
rooms for the guests is in the hands of the wife rather than
the husband; a woman keeping the accounts, attending to
tlie guests and performing all the duties of management

J^ut before letting the men go, a very simple device was
agreed upon by which the house could be identified when
the assault of Jericho took place. A line of scarlet thread
was to be bound to the window, by which they were let down
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V* ij*! :

Thns the house would be known; and the men solemnly

swore that when the assault took place, if the father, mother,

and all the relatives of Rahab were gathered into the house,

they should be preserved alive; provided only that they kept

within the house. If they ventured out of the doort inio

the street, their blood was to be upon their own head; and the

two spies would be absolved from their oath.

All which being said and done, she gave them the final

direction that for safety th^y should betake themselves to

the mountains (only a mile distant), hiding there, as they

ensily could, until their pursuers returned; after which they

could make their way to the camp across the Jordan.

Then she let them down by a cord from the window on the

wall(exactly as Saul of Tarsus was let down from the wall

of Damascus many ages afterwards) and bound the scarlet

line to the window. And we can imagine with what interest

the intervening period was passed, and with what intense

anxiety she would watch the progress of the extraordmary

siege that took place, the seven times repeated procession of

priests, the falling down of the walls, and the entry of the

troops, until the moment when the well known faces of the

two spies were seen once more, with a summons from the

captain of the host to bring to the camp outside the city,

the woman that had saved their lives, together with aU thai

were in the house; her family and kindred, and all that

Thus the oath was fulfilled, and the subsequent narrative

adds, that " she dwelleth in Israel unto this day," a collateral

l)roof (if the early origin of the book itself.

This woman Rahab was one of a series of Uentilc and

heathen women, and men also, who cast in their lot with

Israel, and became sharers in the great blessing which was

Israel's inheritance. Amongst such we may think .ji" Jetliro,

the Midianite, the father-in-law of Moses, whose family

brcame incorporated with the Israelites at the very beginning

of their settlement of the land of Canaan, as we learn from

the book of Judges. From this family came Heber the

Kenite, whose wife Jael was the instrument of destroying

the power of the oppressor and tyrant Jabin, the king of

\ *
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Canaan. Ruth, too, the beautiful and interesting Moabitess,
was one of these daughtere of a wicked and idolatrous race
but who, of her own devout will,—strong will, indeed,—castm her lot with Israel, came to Bethlehem with her mother-
in-law, ^aonu, and became an ancestress of David the king
and so of the divine Son of David, the Messiah. Xaaman
the bvrian, too, may be reckoned of this number; and as'
tnue went on, many more, especially after the great disper-
sion of the Jews throughout the world.

For in the time of our Lord it is evident that throughout
the Itoman Empire many Gentiles had abjured the idolatrv
of the Pagan world, and embraced the religion of the Jews,
so far, at any rate, as the worship of the one living God was
concerned.

Of these we have a conspicuous example in that goodRoman soldier, Cornelius, who is described as "a devout man,
gn-mg alms, and praying to God alway."

In truth, it appears by many passage of the Old Testa-
ment that although the Israelites, before the time of the
Me|>siah had no commission given them to proselytize the
nations (as Chnst's Apostles had), yet thev were enjoined to
welcome the stranger who desired to cast in his lot with
hem, and worship the God of Israel. And, as we know,
l)oth ixsalms and prophecies abound with sentences as to the
nations of the earth coming and submitting themselves toHim who ,s described as God of all nations of the earth.

Jiut the subsequent development is sad and strange indeed.
( hnst came, being of the seed of David, according to the
nesh. He gathered about Him a band of followers whom
lie sent forth to teach, every one of whom was a Jew; all
His early disciples were Jews; He enjoined the AposMes to
begin the work of evangelization at Jerusalem, and they did
begin at Jerusalem. The great multitude of the earlv convert*
were Jews; it was to the Jews of the great cities" that the
Apostles ahvays addressed themseh-os first; and every line of
the .\ew Testament was written bv Jews. Would it not
be almost certain that people of the Jewish race would alwavs
be the foremost Christians in the worid ! Yet what havewo seen ? The Jewish people, after the times of the
Apostles, almost universally fell away from the Christian
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religion, and they have continued alienated ever since. And

for nearly eighteen centuries, this religion of Chrisi, which

is essentially an expansion and development of the religion

of Moses, and of David, and of the prophets who came after

them, has been professed and propagated, and is now being

spread through the world by men not of the seed of Abraham

at all, but whose ancestors in Old Testament times were

almost universally barbarian and heathen.

Such are the deep mysteries of Divine government. And

80 it shall be, until " the times of the Gentiles " be fulfilled ;

when all Israel shall come in and be saved; sitting down with

men from the East, and the West, and the North, and the

South, in the kingdom of God.

NOTES TO CHAPTER 11.

As TO THE Character of Rahab.

The Speaker's Commentary, In remarking upon the character of

Rahab, has called attention to a passage In the Book of Leviticus

which has a very practical bearing on the question. In the

twenty-flrst chapter it is expressly forbidden for a priest to marry

a prostitute, and one reason given is that a priest is o chief man

among hU people. Now the whole congregation were so far " o

kingdom of prieata and o holy nation" that such a prohibition

would surely apply to any of them, but certoinly to any of the

chief men of the families of Israel.

But we learn from the first chapter of Matthew that one of the

princes of Israel, Salmon, the son of Nah-hon, of the Ulbe of Judah.

married Rahab, from which union sprang Boaz, the grandfather of

David. Now it is incredible that a man of such a family would

so violate the spirit of the Mosaic law. and degrade himself amongst

his people, by marrying a woman, no matter who she was, that

had ever been a proeUtute. All of which supports the view pro-

mulgated by Josephus and some ancient writers that Rahab was

not a harlot but an ini.keeper.

As to the typical meaning of the scarlet thread fastened
to the window.

That the thread was chosen of scarlet rather than of any other

color by Rahab, as a sign, is plainly for the simple reason that

scarlet would be the most easily distinguished of all the colors by

those on the lookout. But some Christian Fathers and others. In

commenting on the clrcumsUnce, were not slow to perceive in this

scarlet thread, and its being the means of salvation to Rahab and

her house; a striking analogy,—first to the blood which was

sprinkled on the door-post on the night of the first passover, for

salvation to the Israelites; next to the blood of the sacrifice
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sprinkled on the altar, as an atonement for aln; but, far more
than all, to the blood of the Son of Qod, who by the Eternal Spirit
was once for all offered as a propitiation for the sins of the world.
This analogy, we must bear in mind, is not authoritative and
scriptural. But It is natural and simple, and therefore suggestive.
So it has come to pass that this scarlet thread, thought of only
as a means of safety by this woman of thousands of years ago,
has been lifted up from Its natural surroundings into the region
of high and spiritual teaching for the encouragement and comfort
of multitudes of believing people, who through It can lay hold on
that blessed blood of sprinkling which is better than the blood of
Abel.



CHAPTER III.

The Ckossino of the Jordan and Encampment before

Jkbicho.—Joshua lii., iv., v.

1 ^ Ti

The croesinf; of the river Jordan by this host, at the time

of year when it is confined to its ordinary channel, would

have been a comparatively simple matter ; inasmuch as it

is then in most places only a hundred feet wide, while there

are fords in that part of the river by which it can be crossed

without difficulty.

These fords are alluded to in the second chapter (v. 7) as

the place to which the men who pursued after the spies

naturally directed their steps. No miracle would have been

required to enable the host to cross by one or more of these

fords in ordinary circumstances.

But after the winter snows of the uplands beyond the Sea

of (ialilee have melted, there is invariably a great rise in the

rivev, which then spreads over the lower reaches of the plain

to a considerable distance, making a flood of great width and

depth with a strong and rapid current, and impossible to be

crossed anywhere except by swimming. The two spies must

have got across in this manner ; and, doubtless, two athletic

men were selected for the purpose. But for a host of men,

with the impedimenta of an army, to attempt it, not to speak

of the priests with the ark, and probably the tabernacle also,

would be certain destruction.

And, doubtless, the reason why the crossing was not

opposed by the people of Jericho was that it was deemed to

be impossible at that season.

But in tlu'iJe narratives we are constantly reminded of that

saying of our Lord, that what is impossible with men, is

possible tvith God.

This, however, goes to the very root of the matter. And
this event, even more than the passage of the Red Sea, bears

distinct marks of Divine intervention. It was quite possible
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for all that took place in the crossing of the Red Sea, as has
already been pointed out, to take place from the working of
natural causes, that is, so far as the rushing hither and thither
of the waters was concerned. But what is related here of the
stopping of tJie waters of the flood from coming down from
above, and their consequent draining away below, could not
possibly take place except by the operation of Divine power.
Ihe question to be considered then with regard to this
drying up of the Jordan flood is this: is there any existine
power, operating in the natural sphere of the world that is
strong enough to accomplish it. To this there can be only
one answer, viz., that the ultimate force that is operating in
the natural sphere, and bringing about the changes of night
and day and summer and winter, is so inconceivably strong
that such an exercise of power as would be required to dam
lip the Jordan would be, speaking with all reverence, the
.m,p est child's play. There is, however, a further ques-
tion (for we are now going back for a moment to first princi-
ples), VIZ., IS this ultimate force conscious, is it the force ofA JjEiNo

; a Being with life, and volition
; or is it force pure

and simple, ope-ating without life, without being, without
volition, simph Jynamically. These questions liave been
argued in former pages of this work, and it will suffice here
to say that enonnously preponderating reasons can be given
for the former view; which may perhaps be well summed up

1 fe ?p ^r"'
query "//e that formed the eye, shall He not

><ee. (Psalm xciv.) Or, if any prefer it, it may be stated asIHE POWKR THAT FORMED THE EYE, SHALL IT NOT SEE ? a
•luestion which irresistibly carries its own answer.

Thus, then even natural reason leads to the conviction of
the presence of a conscious over-operating power in the sphere
ot the natural world

; ordering the movements of the sea,
the flow of the rivers, the melting of the snows, the moisture
or dryness of the atmosphere, and everything else that we call
natural phenomena. And if this conscious power, with its
irresistible volition, has designs and purposes respecting man-
kind, or any nation of mankind, that require the putting
torth of unusual and wonderful power,-miraculous power
Ml lact,—m«y we not reasonably expeot that such mwer w^ll
'>t manifested i

'

l»
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Even thus it was.

The Divine Guide of this people ordained that they should

proceed, at this time when Jordan was flooded, to cross over

to begin their conquest of the land ; a conquest long ago

foreoniained and promised. To effect this, it was absolutely

needful that the river should be crossed ; a thing impossible

unless the water could be dammed up above so as to leave

a dry channel for the passage. This phenomenon was effected.

The water which came down from above stood still, and rose

up to a higher level, exactly as if a dam had been built across,

at a point near Zaretan, a place that is with good reason sup-

posed to be about twenty miles north of the spot where the

crossing took place. This would cause the waters that flowed

down to the sea of the plain, even the Salt Sea, to fail and

be entirely cut off, leaving the bed of the river dry.

To discuss the physical means of accomplishing such

miracles does not always throw much light upon them; but it

is easy to see that if by some sudden convulsion, or earth-

quake, the ground occupied by the river at Zaretan were tilted

up so as to form a dam, all that is related would come about

naturally.

And it is a fact that at a point about seventeen miles al)ove

Jericho the banks of the river are formed of high rocks which

approach each other so that the river here is at its narrowest

point, the rocks forming almost a barrier across it. This

doubtless was the place where the Divine barrier, by some

means or other, was actually thrown across it for a brief space.

And the supposition is strengthened by the fact that at this

spot rises a lofty and isolated hill now called Kurn Sartdbeh

(Horn of Sartabeh) a name sufficiently like Zaretan to make

the identification probable.

These, however, are mere surmises, and have only a suppo-

sitious bearinpr on the actual narrative, which is given as a

manifest token that God will give them success.. It was

given also that the people might be led to look up to Joshua,

as their leader, with confidence. For the Lord said to Joshtut,

"This day will I begin to magnify thee in the sight of all

Israel, that they may know that as I was with Moses, so will

I BE WITH THEE !

"

1*^1
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And then Joahua said to the people, Come hither and hear
the words of the Lord your Ood. Hereby shall ye know that
the living Ood is among you, and that he will without fail
drive out the Canaanites from before you. As soon as the
soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark of the Lord-~
the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan,
the waters shall be cut off from the waters that come down
from above, (v. 9-13.)

And so it came about. The order to march had been
arranged. First went the ark and the priests ; then, at a
distance of about half a mile, the main host ; doubtless that
all might see the ark more clearly. The people had been
commanded to sanctify themselves, as they had before the
Mount at Sinai, and prepare for a high and solemn manifes-
tation of the Divine Presence amongst them. Thus this
passage of the Jordan was a great religious ceremony ; and
not a mere ceremony, but an occasion of profound and awful
realization that the Lord of all the earth, a name not before
given to the Divine Being, was amongst them to work signs
and wonders on their behalf. In this spirit the passage of
the river was made. The priests with the ark stood firm on
dry ground in the midst of Jordan ; all the host hasting
to pass over in their presence, the priests finally passing over
last of all. And thus they touched the soil of Canaan for the
first time. Two very significant memorials were erected.
Twelve stones from the bed of the river were taken and set
up in the plain between the river and Jericho; and other
twelve, also from the bed of the river, were set up as a pillar
in the midst of its channel.

Both these were prominent objects, designed to commemo-
rate the miraculous passage, as a sign in time to come, and
to teach the children of that day, who would ask the meaning
of the stones, that the power of the Lord had been with their
fathers, and that it was He that brought them into the good
land. And not only so, but that all the people of the earth
may know the hand of the Lord, that it is mighty; that ye
might fear the Lord your Ood for ever. (chap, iv., 24.)
And thus it came to pass. For the kings of the Amorite

and Canaanitish nations, when they heard of this extra-
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ordinary passage, became utterly disheartened; their hearts

melted, neither wot there $pirii in them any more, because

of the children of Israel.

What might have happened had they universally submitted

themselves can scarcely be said. There was one case of this

kind, viz., that of the inhabitants of the city of Qibeon, who

obtained remission from the calamities of war by false

pretences. Their lives were spared, as had been promised

them. But, naturally and justly, they were relegated to the

position of bondmen.

Thk Cibcumcision at Oiloal,

The very first act that took place when the people set foot

in the land of Canaan was to renew that ancient covenant of

Circumcision which had been given ages before to their

ancestor Abraham.
This was not a mere ceremonial rite, but the very sign and

sure seal of their continued separate existence as a nation, or

peculiar people, under the protection of Almighty God in a

special and peculiar sense. For this care and protection was

most evidently something above and beyond that providential

care which the Almighty Creator bestows upon all His

creatures. That lie maheth His sun to shine upon the evil

and the good, and sendeth rain upon the just and the unjust

is a most evident truth of all times and ' 'S. It is most

apparent in our own day. But there w»' special order of

providential care in the case of this natio' ; a care extending

to the higher matters of social, national, and even spiritual

life ; a care which provided a system of religion ?.nd law to

be for them alone. And it was of this special order of

providential government of this people that circumcision was

the sign and seal. And so it has remained to this day, in a

sense. All study of history in a purely secular sense would

lead to the conclusion that this nation and race would long

ag'- have been absorbed, and have lost its identity, had there

no ^een a special Divine interposition to preserve them.

And of all this, circumcision is still the outward mark, and
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it is carefully observed bh a distingiiiahiiig characteriHtic by
all Jews in every country of the world.

But it should be remembered that circumcision conferred
no spiritual power, grace, or faculty upon the individual
locipient, and it is never set forth as conferring such, either
in the Old Testament or the New. Its benefit was simply to
admit its recipient to a share of national privileges, and to a
place in a society where the worship of Jehovah was consti-
tuted and His law promulgated ; where, from time to time,
prophets declaretl His will, and where, at times, extraordinary
nihuifestations of Divine power tof»k place. Circumcision
aswuri'd to the child a religious edm-Htion, and participation
i:i Divinely ordained religious ordinances. If the circumcised
person on growing up, U8e<l rightly and wisely all these means
oi spiritual blessing, it was well for him. But if he did not,
circumcision profited him nothing. Thus reasoned the
Apostle Paul (reasoned, with a Divine intelligence guiding
him) in writing to Konian Christians, and to the Christians
of (Jalatia, "He is not a Jew, who i.v one outwardly, neither
in that circumcision which is outward in the flesh. But he
is a Jew who is one inwardly, and circumcision is that of
the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter, whose praise
IS not of men, but of God. Then, answering the (juestion,
what then is the good of circumcision i the Ap(,stlc points
••ut that to the people who were circumcised was committed
the keeping the oracles of Ood, with all that this implied and
ciirried wirh it.* (Komans ii., 2S-2!>, also iii., 1-l'.)

'The analogy between this and the Christian baptism of Infants
Is close and obvious Baptism introduces to the outward fellowship
of the Church and if rightly followed up, to a condition of much
religious privilege. Christian education, church worship and teach-
ing, and all the outward media of spiritual blessing
But it cannot be maintained, even by those who hold to the doc-

trine of baptismal regeneration, that baptism, in itself brings
about, or produces, any change in the soul or spiritual nature of

inJr'^'^l'- I'l^^^- the very form of the baptismal service of theAnglican Church leads to another conclusion. For baptism even ofan infant is preceded by a declaration of repenUnce and renuncia-
tion of sin, as well as of faith in God and Christ,—made by spon-
sors on the child's bel.alf. And only on such a declaration being
made is baptism administered, and the child declared regenerate
Just as Abraham r«.celved the sign of circumplslon after he had be-
lieved, and had been Justified by his faith; received It ax a mat of the
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m«r J' ii.iio, and the reason jfiven was that it had never been

obs'»rv' i diHng their long wanderings in the desert; for what

lot appear. The rite being duly observed, the

ito Joshua, This day have I rolM ot/'ay ihe

'gypt from off you, which means, plainly, that

'gypt were an uncircumcised race. This shows

he afwertion that circumcision wan h rite which

rued from tlu- Egyptians, This rolling away

a\e its na-no to the locality, vi*.. Giujal, a name
•- "roUl lo" a locality of which much is heard

reason >i<<
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ii' se, the first of a long series that continued,

with f I ly tht inn iption of the Captivity, down to the times

Off th< New Testament.

And it is recorded that here the Manna ceased. We may
womlcr that the yaniia continued so long, seeing that, from

the time they entered the territory of Moab and continuously

onwards, they occupied a fertile country, a land not differing

materially from the land of Canaan. But of the need for

the continuance of Manna, we cannot at this distance of time,

and in the absence of a reason alleged, rightly judge. It is

very possible, however, that it continued in a much diminished

form after the host arrived in the land of com and wine.

But speculations and suppositions on the subject are vain.

It certainly continued as long as there was need for it, and

ceased when there was no need for it. But this Manna has

never ceased to be a lively imaui- of the "true bread from

a

righteotmnexH he liatl u-hlle yet unrirviimeiited (Romans Iv., 19-11) so

the sign of baptism is bestowed upon those who believe before bap-

tism is administered, as a seal of the righteousnese which their

faith has brought them.
It is universally conceded that baptism should only be admin-

istered to those who believe. This belief Justifles (Romans v., 1),

and baptism is its seal, and Is also the rite by which connection

is made with that spiritual Israel, the Church of Ood. Whether
this outward act and sign will be followed by spiritual realities,

depends. S" In clronmciBlon, so in liaptism, on subsequent conduct.
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kmren," eyen the Son of God, who w«g given for the life of
the worhl. (John vi., 83.)

And now, while the army was before Jericho, a most
significant vision or manifestation was vouchsafed for the
incoura^fment .»£ the (Jeneral.

Joshua was, it is said, by Jericho, reconnoitering, examin-
ing, doubtless, its defences, and considering how a city with
wails such as Jericho had could be taken by such an army
a* his. For, numerous as they wert, they had apparently
no appliances wherewith to attack a walled city. That the
art ..f masonr:\- was so far advanced in those davs as to enable
fortifications t.. he er«'«'te<l where thcv wi-re. needed, is evident
from the gn'at works which still remain in I-^gvpt. Betwet n
Kgyi-t and the countri.'s a.ijacent there had been for ages,
con.st.uit intercourse, so that the knowl, dge of the art of
bml.liug could readily have 8( -ad to th.M,i. And that flu- arts
of iiia-onry and building wer. well u«lvanced amongst the
(iinauitifish nations is evident from tlw report of the first
spits s( r.t out.^ They 8p..ke of the cities being "walled, walled
vp to h'nren." Allowing for an evident tone of exaggera-
tion in iiteir report, there can bo no doubt that «t.me of these
cities were surroundetl by high walls of strong masonrv.
Such was the city lK>fore him. But it was absolutely necessary
to take It. For if they pushed on and pa.ssed it. making their
way up the mountainous passes leading into the interi-.r, they
would leave the whole of the women an.i children au<i goods
and cattle in the plain across the .fordan expised t^, deprt-
dations

; in fact, to certain destruction. For it sefias
probable that the women and children, most of th«'ii . at 1< -t,

had not accompanicl the army acr(.ss the Jordan at his tiui.

.

Another reason of neces>ity for t;iking th* itv wit^ that
this plain of Jordan was the most siiit.tble bas<. of operations
against the interior.

Thus, then, Joshua, his mind fill.* I - ith iiougiits of how
a city like this coiil.] be taken ; wonder tg. ,et confident, for
be \yas a man of ^veat faith ; musinp probabiv on some
possible new and marvellous dev- nmen* of Divine power
in connection with it, was suddenly (....fm-t^'- •-•ith an anned
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man, his sword drawn in his hand! Astonishod, yet not
afraid, in his vision he walks up to the man, doubtful whether
he was an inhabitant of the city, or possibly one of his own
siibordmates straying from the camp on the same errand as
himself. He addressed him with th3 pertinent query-, Art
thou for ua, or for our adversaries? To which he received
the strange reply, Nay, but as Captain of the Lord's host
am I now come ! Captain of the Lord's host I Surely the
man must be mad, or dreaming ! Has he come to supersede
rne But something occurred, all in a moment, which showed
Joshua that this was no mortal soldier. As with Jacob at
the night of wrestling; as with Moses at the burning bush;
83 \nt\v the two disciples at Emmaus, there was a revealing
flash, that showed a Divine Presence.

Joshua now fell on his face to the earth, and did worship,
and said unto him, What saith my Lord unto his servant^
Even so. What saith my Lord to his servant? Almost
the very words with which the awe-struck Saul of Tarsus
tendered his humble submission in another Divine vision, to
Jesiis of Xazareth, whom he had persecuted.

Yet there was no revulsion of feeling with Joshua, no
mstantaneoHs change of the purposes of a life, as with Saul.
J" or, just then, a Divine interposition was what Joshua was
most pressingly in need of. A Divine Captain come to lead
tlie host ! How gladly would Joshua yield up the command
to Iltm! Victory would be sure with such a commander.
He would show them how to take the city, how to batter
down those frowning walk. But a moment before, Joshua
was perplexed, he was anxious, he could not see tlio wav
^ow, while prostrate on the grourid, in the face of the
heavenly captain, all anxiety, all perplexity vanishes. Speak,
Lord, for thy servant heareth, as was said on another memo-
rable occasion

; this was the language of his heart.
Then tlio Captain of the Lord's lumt gave the well-known

conmiand, once before spoken in the case of Joshua's former
leader Loose thy shoe from off thy foot, for the place whereon
tliou standesl ,s holy. And he did so.

The Lord then announced how the city was to be taken.
Ihis, however, must be considered in a subsequent chapter.
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Meantime, let us think of tlie significance of the incident
Itself as an illustration of the manner in which Divine help
IS so often vouchsafed in a time of neod. " Man's extremity isGod s opportunity." This proverb, like most other ,,rovorl«,
condenses the result of many observations and experiences
into one pregnant sentence. It is surelv so. When there
IS no way, then (Jod shows the way. It is in the Mount, the
niount of extreme trial, that the I^rd is seen. So the saints
of .,od have been taught to expect; and, in all emergencies,m all dark hours, when the storm*, of life are beating around
th<m, to say, with confidence, The Lord will provide

>'



CHAPTER IV.

The Fall of Jericho. The Disasteb at Ai.

(Joshua vi., 7.)

The first scene in the conquest of Canaan was not of the
nature of a military operation in any respect. And one may
easily conceive that when the " mighty men of valour " in
thf; army heard what steps were to be taken to capture
Jericho, they should be deeply hurt and offended. What i

they might say, is it the priests that are to have the glory
of this first enterprise ? Is this the way in which we are to
take possession of the land ? If that be so, we soldiers
might as well rejoin our wives and children, and stay in
camp until the priests have finished the conquest. Such
murmurs as these have often enough arisen in the conduct
of modem armies. Such murmurs and jealousies had
much to do with the failure of the Crusaders to conquer
the same country. The Crusaders were tormented with
internal divisions, as the sovereigns and princes of Europe
anc their respective partisans quarreled and intrigued,
crossed each other's purposes and thwarted each other's plans.
And these Israelitish people were no strangers to jealousies

and munnurings. There had been enough, and more than
enough of these in the lifetime of Moses, and nothing would
have been more natural than for such an outbreak to lake
place now. But there was n.>t a sign of it.

The mysterious Captain of the Lord's host hail announced
that the array was to march in solenm procession round the
city, the priests at their head, bearing the ark, and sounding
rams' horns, anr] tliat this was to be done every day for seven
days. Then ca the seventh day, the procession was to march
round seven times

; the priests were to blow a loud blast,
the joldiers of the army were to shout with a great shout

;
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that then the wall of the city would fall down. Then theywere to ascend up and take the city. Surely the.e were th«strangest n^arching ordex. that ha'd ererZn7Zot
army. 2^o preparing of engines of war, no trying to find aweak spot m the defence., and rushing in when tty found

;
no endeayonng to draw out the besieged from SM^nghold; no scaling ladders, but simply Archinground m solemn procession ! Eyen to these peopLwith all the wonders they ha.l seen, no st'ch^com-

3i "X '^T.^'^
'"" ^^° ^^«'»- They had fought

H, n\ li""^
'"'''" ''''''' '^^y fa-d conquered countriesbut all by ordman- military- appliances

; no other Dvnehelp bemg g^yen than has been giyen t; numbers of otierGod-feanng soldiers, eyen down to our day
iiiit this style of taking a city! Might not some of th.

J-ight, they might say, we will, or we are ready to sit AnL

stock to the people of the cit;. AH the ^lo^l/ l^ltZwomen and children, ^yill come out on theV'. Took «?

i'be ilad!
^"' '""'^^^^ «^ -• «-<^ - ^-^ l^nerd

Thoughts like these would be most natural and yeryhkely such were indulged by some.
' ^

to the soldiers of the army, from Joshua downwards \onfluence but the influence of faith could eyer haye inducedthem to do It. Faith i„ God they must haye had Ind 'he>ew Testament informs us that they had. Whaf do we

Wttis'" B T"^ "" ""' ''^ '"'^" ^' '""^' H^^-- -^ •™ '
'"" '""'^ ^^^^^ "^ J^BIf^HO FELL noWNAFTER THKY WERE COMPASSED ABOUT SEVEX DATS ! Not b^

haye been put forth had not the command to compass the
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Here then we get to the root of the matter.

But, it may be aaked, why then should there have been
any fighting at all in this conquest of Canaan ? for there
was fighting, and severe and difficult fighting too, after this.

Indeed, after this extraordinary affair of Jericho, all the
rept of the operations of the army, with rare exceptions,
were similar to those of any other army. There was plan-
ning, and strategy-, and tactics ; there was the watching for

opportunities, and patient waiting ; there was daring
courage and bold enterprise; and thus the land was won;
God helping indeed, but by ordinary and not by extra-

ordinary means ; not by miracle, but in answer to prayer,
by strengthening the facultieg of the general, his officers

and his men.
In answer to this, it can only be said it pleased Gk)d that

so it should be. And in saying this, we reach the very
ultima ratio oi the matter. Beyond this, no reasoning or
supposition can go. But there is this to be said, that
this incident, with those of the rest of the war, and of the
crossing of the Jordan, all illustrate a great principle which
is apparent in the whole of these Biblical narratives, viz.,

that Divine power is only put forth by way of miracle when
it is really needed, and not put forth when human wisdom,
courage, or knowledge are sufficient for the purpose. The
Jordan could not be crossed at all at that season, unless its

waters were drained off miraculously. The walls of Jericho
could not be battered down by the host in their present
condition. Divine power therefore made a breach in the
walls.

But with Jericho taken, and a bas« of supplies and
operations secured, the host was able to proceed to conquer
the country exactly as any other army would proceed.
Ordinary military measures, therefore, succeeded this extra-
ordinary display of Divine power at Jericho. As that was
the first instance of the kind in the operations of the army,
so it was the last.

The display of Divine power in causing the walls to fall

down was, however, calculated to bring about two much
needed results, first, viz., to raise up the thoughts of the

II
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host to Almighty God. and cause them to have unshakeabletnjs in Him, now that He was so unmistakably Snin^ ofulfil his promise to gtve them the land. It wr?id3ted

It was on the seventh day, and about the time of the last

or me Lord. The city, said the General, shall he accursed-

:«'b^:d^;K- Tir tS:^;
^^^•'' ^--^ ^™i

treasui^ of the hU of t^r^I^T^h' ' rn^tT^i'^dt:
Aln'Xo^ilh?

''™''
'^r ^ ^^"'-"^ emanating fom

thehlt^ i't!/"^^^^^^^ ^" the operations of

vi:w :fwharirzUeS^p'^"""^
^^ '- --^-^-^^ -

nrnes. The seven-folfdivS^^^TTimrwr^.^'rhXmng and so was the ordinance of everv sevenTdlv „ tday of rest, the Sabbath. The sevenS " ^l
* *^

city may have l.e„ on the rettXT, J
«
'ZHhlnk''

''>
may not. Conjecture is useless.' Bufb;fcrthe ind n

ThU V '' ••espeeted, and she and all her familv savedIhas charge wa. specially laid upon the two voung men whohad been spies, and who knew whore to lfK.kfor fh«T ^
the ^covenant, the scarlet thread in^ t^ltint:!" TrhVp'

So then, after the six days' compassing of the citv all"
nf'[7"'""^'

"" '''' '"'^"^'' da/ the last round of' thse\ f.n-fold procession was made, the tnimnets Wpvv ? iand oud bl,st, and the army, as'commanZ tatel miihtvshout a shout of faith and confidence. The^ the wafofthe city crumbled do., before them, making a g^trrLb
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bj which the host went up into the city, every man straight

before him, and they took the city.

And now ensued one of those terrible scenes respecting

which we would fain veil our eyes, and hold our breath. For
the record is, not merely that combatants were killed in

fighting, but that non-combatants were put to the sword too.

"They utterly destroyed all that were in the city, both man
and woman, young and old, and ox and sheep and ass,

with the edge of the sword." But the young men that had
been spies went in and brought out BcPiab, and her father,

and her mother, and her brethren, and all that she had.

Then, finally, they burnt the city with fire, and all that

was therein; only the silver and the gold, and the vessels of
brass and of iron, they put into the treasury of the house of
the Lord.

With respect to all this, which seems at first sight to be
a horrible and scandalous massacre, we cannot but notice

that it was not done in a spirit of savage vengeance, like

some of the massacres of besieged cities in other times.

There was no thirst of blood, no wantonness of conquest, no
outbreak of lust and abandoned wickedness, no horrible

scenes such as have time and again attended the sack of a

conquered city in modem times, nothing like the sacking of

Seringabatani, or Badajos, or Constantinople.

The narrative rather gives the impression of a deed of

judgment and retribution done in pursuance of stem duty,

and in obedience to commands which were binding and must
bo obeyed. And as to the slaughter of the women, a refer-

ence to what took place with the women of Moab will give
some clue to the reason why their lives were sacrificed as

well as those of combatants. The people of the land were
a people of gross and abandoned wickedness, and it may be
conceived that the sparing of the women would only lead

to an outbreak of licentiousness, which would demoralize
the soldiers and endanger the whole enterprise. There was
only too much of this in the expeditions of the Crasaders,
as indeed might have been expected from the manner in

which the vast multitudes were gathered together and
marched through -Europe, As to the children, they must
inevitably share the fate of their mothers.



These remarks are not by way of justification or apoloffv
for the slaughter, for on the principle that underlies thes^
studies, VIZ., that the narratives are true, that therefore this
sJaughter was in obedience to Divine commands, an apology
or justification for the edicts of the Supreme would be imper-
tinence. Shall not the Judge of all the eakth do bight.

It 18 but a very little way that any man can see when
endeavouring to penetrate the mysterj- of the Divine (Jovem-
ment. A\ e do not know enough to enable us to judge.

This is an absolutely sufficient answer to the reasoning
of some, that the narrative cannot be true which attributes
such terrible deeds to the command of an Almighty
Sovereign, who is declared to be good; or that the Divine
lieing, who 18 revealed in Scripture is not a just and merciful
being at all, but a cruel and merciless tyrant, and unworthy
of honour and worship.

Such conclusions have been put forth in the name of
reason

;
but in truth they are neither of them at all reason-

able. We are not qualified to judge. A child of Abraham
Lincoln might as well have concluded his father to be a
monst<>r of unparalleled cruelty for signing the declaration
of war with the revolted states. The child might easily
have learned after a year or two that that signing led to the
slaughter of hundreds of thousands of soldiers, and to
si.tfenng and misery beyond conception. But the child could
not possibly, until ho became a man, understand the stern
necessity which led so just and humane a man as Lincoln, to
carry on such a dreadful war. Even so with ourselves The
wisest man that ever lived is but a little chil^^ in the presence
of the great problems of human life and dt iny, and of theDmne Government. It is the ^vill of God. There you must
leave it, and God has proved himself to be good in a thousand
ways which we can perfectly understand. We may therefore
have confidence where we do not understand.

Xot only were all the inhabitants of Jericho put to the
sword, but all the oxen and sheep and asses found within the
limits of the city, suggesting that the people of the surround-
ing country had betaken themselves to the city, taking their
cattle with them. Why the cattle should be destroySi it is
impossible to say, unless to carry out fully the idea 'that the
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place and everything in it, and belonging to it, were devoted
to destruction.

And this idea finally found expression in the setting fire

to the city and burning it up, with all that remained in it
;

Jofhua finally pronouncing a curse upon the man who should
rebuild it.

Thus ended this strange and terrible drama of the storming
and destruction of Jericho; which nevertheless was rebuilt,
and which became a considerable city, remaining such until
the time of our Lord; some of the remarkable scenes of His
life taking place there, such as the conversion of Zaccheus
the Publican.*

Note as to thi walls or Jxbicbo.

*The present small villace of Jericho, which has been much Im-
proved of late years, owing to the Influx of tourisU, undoubtedly
occupies the site of the old city. For, In the first place, a beautiful
stream of water, rising near the mountains' and still called Bllsha's
spring (II. Kings it. 19>, flows through the whole of the ground
where the village stands. This would naturally suggest that the
city was on the same site. Then the ground itself is on a slight
elevation above the surrounding plain. And what la very notice-
able is the fact that on the southern side this elevation descends
abruptly to the ground below, ita appearance at this very day (for
the writer has seen it), and the nature of the ground itself, natur-
ally suggesUng that along this ridge there extended In former ages
the walls of a fortified city.

The Trespass of Achah.

(Chap, vii.)

But now a cloud of terrible darkness came over the army.
After the unparalleled displays of Divine power in their
behalf, had they not a right to expect that their march into
the interior would be characterized bv continuous victories ?

So it might seem. So the General certainly expected.
But, instead of this, their first experience was a grievous

reverse, a defeat indeed, a n ut with slaughter ; and it is

interesting to note how this calamity came about.
A grievous crime was committed by a prominent /^an of

the tribe of Judah, in breaking that explicit coram. that
nothing that was " devoted " should be taken as ivate

I LS
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mTL t}S» f^'
^"'"°° °/ «>veto««ne«! that ^^cursedthtr,t for gold,' (aurx $acra fame,) of which one of thejmaente .poke, entered the heart of this man Achan. When

hund^d shekels of stiver, and a wedge of gold of fiftyshakers weight, he was tempted to take them; in fact, to 8te2

M had been expressly prochumed by the (Jeneral, all having

>^B\"rbfnrVor*''-^^*'''"«
*»'"'' ^-"^-^ hUacS

diatefv Zf„ *?•
u^**'

consequence was seen imme-

the country The first place of note encountered by his army

Md ' "A^ckTnl'r 'T^
''"'' P'"~ ^^ famous'melri^^

i.W :r r *^ ^i
"^^^ P*'^ of his force, a disastrousdefeat and rout ensued. His soldiers fled befor^ the men ofAi _^yho chased them in the descent of the pass, and reTumStc their city in triumph. ' «»»"»«»

hn«?tr°* T/* r^'y ""''''« "" *hat Joshua and his

tJlLtl*
''f^\P''>Pl' became as water. Joshua fell pros-

t ate before the I^rd, stupefied and stunned; not Z Z7ha the loss of his men, and the repulse, for evJry anTy "yen

tt Tuli^r^^^^S^f^'If
'""'^ ''^'^

'
but'i.t ™i^ man"ftvt turning away of the fayonr of their Soyereiirn Caotain

3lnd tn W """' "^
T^'^y "*^"^™^ *o all he hadma, and had been saying, and to all he had foretold wouldW th/r ^^ T"^""-^'
-^"^'^ '-^ confidence in hTm

Spread fh^uTtr ^''^ ^ '^^^^ ''^ *^^ <*«*«« -oiTdproad .hrough the land, and inspire them with courage

a .d mi t^?'' '^if°"''t '
'^"^ '* "«»ld be blasphe^

a.id put to shame before them ! Alas ! the thought of itvas unbearable. They had neyer been defS beforewhen they were pursuing the way marked ouTfor them
bL2''"'^.?\P"^'"^ ™^"" ^ To Joshua it was the ye^yblackness of darkness. (Chap, yii., 6 to 9.)

^
Ihus he lay prostrate, apparently for hours, the elders with

m
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him, pouring out hi* complaint in bitterneM of soul before
God, lying with clothes rent, and ashes upon bis bead.

Does this appear unmanly i Is it unlike a great general t

Cannot a man like Joshua bear a alight rerene without being
overwhelmed by it if If so, he is not fit for his position.

But this was not an ordinary army, it was not governed
by ordinary rules. The whole nation was a Divine organ-
ization. Their enterprise was of Divine direction. They had
been told by Moses, speaking in God's name, that if they
obeyed God's commands they would be uniformly successful.
This defeat then must be a sign that God's favour had been
withdrawn. What then had transpired ? Joshua know
nothing. The mass of the people knew nothing. All was
mystery.

But after long lying in humiliation before God, the
I>ivine voice was heard, testifying of a great wrong com'^

mitted. There had been covetousness, robbery, concealment,
and defiance of (iod's plain command as to the spoils. This
curse must be rooted out before the Divine favour could
return.

Then a command was given for a solemn inquisition, and
a solemn preparation as before Sinai, to discover by whom
the curse had come. The people, on the appointed day,
assembled, doubtless with much fear and wonder as to what
would be the issue. The Almighty Sovereign might then
have communicated the name, and commanded Joshua to

call out the i)erson. But it pleased Him to have the discovery
made with all accompanying solemnities. The revelation
must be by lot. The lot was therefore cast first for the tribe,

then for the family, then for the household, until finally,

amid the breathless suspense of the multitude, Achan, of the
tribe of Judah, was singled out as the man.
What he had done, none knew. Then the General,

addressing the unfortunate man, exhorted to a full confes-

sion, which was made, and the stolen articles were found in
his tent.

Then ensued a terrible scene. This was a strenuous
period, when deep and abiding lessons needed to be stamped
upon the hi'art and conscience of the people that would abide
for all cominjt time. There seema to have been some sort
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of conference as to wh.t was to be done with the man, for.
Ill thu CMC, as in modem dajs, confession of critoe could no

v^tri?fr ' *.fM*" !*'''• '* ^"^ concluded to take him,
«ith all las spoil /Ae sther, and the garment, and the wedg^
of gold .

. .and hu, oxen and hi, a,,es, and hi, ,heep, andhs trnt, and all that he had, yea, even hi, ,on, and hi,
daughter, (stnnge to aay), to a valley in the hilly region
close l,y the encampment and there to put them to death by
stoninfr This was done, and the awful scene was closed by
the whole lK.,n>r set on Hre and a great heap of stones being
rnised, which remained up to the time when the narrative was

It must be confessed that these are terrible events. But
tI.o times and the circumstances, were altogether dissimilar
from those of a settled and orderly society where law would
bo administered and crime punished according to settled
rules of jun8pn.dence. Stoning was peculiarly a punish-ment for blasphemy against God, and for idolatry, which was

nr/1 /^ ^ ^l""^"
«*•"** ^•^- And this terrible

punishment inflicted upon Achan, was doubtless so severe

^presT^*"
'''"'

" ""^^"^ °^ ^'^'' ""^^ * *^^^'°«*' *»^ ^*'^''»

Jl ''
"^t"?^^ u^"/

**'°"»*^ A*''**"'^ ««"« *"d daughters
«ere punished with him, no mention is made of his wife
\\ e cannot but conclude it possible that the sons anddaughter must have sinned with the father, sinned know-
ingly and consciously, i„ helping to steal and hide the goods.
It should, however, be mentioned, that a careful construc-
tion of the Hebrew suggests that while the sons and daughters
uere certainly taken to the valley of death, onlv Achan him-
self was stoned, (v. 25, 26.)

But as to Achan's wife, as she is not mentioned, she may
not have been living; or, if living, she may have taken no
part m the affair. Th«8, naturally, she would escape.

ihe narrative concludes with the words, "So the Lord
turned from the fierceness of his anger." Wherefore the

rJ"*'^ * If. Pi"*'^ '''^ ^*"^*^' ^^^ ^«% «/ ^chor, or
I rouble, to this dav.

'
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lnon TO CBAPTBa ni.

.w'^ f?""' *^ '''** •>!)>t. rtnioc*, and not MaltabU or naaoBAhia

Bii fMDlly had doa» wranc. The awer of tt« l^rrf mm TrTt^

S!i r^K. " Korah. bad bMn cmnafiaBdad to stand aalda that

th?"kind"
^*'" '***"'»• "<* **• '•"» •'«» -PP^w of aarthlng of

To what than can bo attributed thia " fierca wrath" amnat tha

2i?« ^^V^r^*'^ of Achan'. tr«S^n ? TSSUtSn
'r »J S^S^ H^!",. ?-!?"?''• C«rt«'»»y t»" way of Ood la at Umas,
«• f»f rfwp. Hia judcmanta cannot ba found out There are occa.^

K!!2i. wdV","""* •'"•^ "• •"*• ""» «'«?--'•'««* «»3r"Z

—?"*."^'*" Mem—If we mar reature to Imadne a reaMMi wherenone «lven-a. If. In the DtTlne dealing wUh this people th«were looked upon aa ao itronfly bound tOMthar aa a eeowite .bJ
l^ullar nation, that the act "on. famnT iS "meSS^S SSIndlYldual. waa dealt with aa the act of all. That thlT principle

J? i« .™hf^'1' P^na are concerned, la well known. An Insult

lo li '^'T~?.'"":
**"***' »"''' committed by one person, la Judged

««^,"* ">"»" to a nation. And If the peraon Insulting ta an
Sf^nir"*"' i"" " " con-ldered to be arinsult b^ooe niti"to another, and may be followed by a desolating war In this

Tny^^'^lt.f ""- ""^ '^
r'*"^«*'

homes d^IaT2J: countriwravaged, untold aorrors superinduced, all by the act of one ortwo persons of whon, those who suffer never heard.

™Ir"" i* ,. '" *••* modern life of nations. And, apparently, in the

Ft timJ*'^''!/",^ '"Ill
""""^ '^'"•- »»>« whoircon^gatlonat times, were dealt with as responsible, though only one. or only

?„i7\''*7°°* ^<"»«'»"«0 the wrong. The effect of this upon theconduct of each individual could hardly fail to be of a highlyrestraining character when there was any temptation to do wrong.

As TO THE FAM,l!fO or THE WALLS OF JERICHO.

thl^Ml llu^%
o«e«J 'or supposing that the whole of the walls of

m«H» f„l*" '*?".'';, '^
^^•"'^ '•'"t. The same Almighty power thatmade any part fall down, could make the whole fall down. But

h^h''»!fh°° °!?"^ '?!:
*••"• -^'^ that was needed was for a wide

A^ .t.,
* T***' "'^^ enough to admit an entrance to the army

Hi«„.!u
*"" doubtless the event. This would entirely obviate the

SLmnJ^''
experienced by some in conceiving how Rehab and her

h!»Ti^,7
'"^ be saved. For if the whole of the wails fell, herhouse being on the wall, she and her house would have perishedBut doubtless the falling waa only partial. So she could easilybe round and preserved.



CHAPTER V.

Thk rAPTl'B. or Al A»D THE .UBBOPWDI.fO COCIfTBT
; TH«

So..»:mn ( ovEXAXT
; the Defeat of the Five Kino.

;

Ind i
*""* ^" ''"^ ^""^ '"" Moojr.-^oehua viii., ix

\J^!Z!^' ^7\u^^
°^ ch.«toninK through which the ho«t

.ad ,M«s«l, and the.r i^vrr,- purgation from evil, worda of(omtort and encourageii....,t were now spoken. A« the

cTH'h " f?T "*"' •«'«"'='«'»«<1 to comf >rt Israel and

17 f T ;^
^'"'

*'r
**"^' 'I"*'"'^ ^1-. ' -i) ^o now the Lordspcke to Joshua sa.ving, Fear not. I /.„» „/„,„ „^, /^

With fbi8 assurance Joshua proceeded to organize anattack .n ordinary n.ilitary style, exactlv as any oLr com

Zlti:T '^"'

M."« 1"^ P^""« ea^efully/arranging «

mJiZr)'^-r^''t t>'^"'^'
""^^'^^ "^ P^tended flightlike that of ^\ dham the Xorman at Ha-ntings) a rush of Vhe

LmZ Ta ^"^^ ^"" '° "" unfortunate spirit of vain

h^nlT T^ t^P-i^^'"**"" of the enen.y (alwavs a fatalb under) and at the .nstance of the men who had been sento examine the place "Let not all the people labor

ome thr. .7
'^^''^

if"'•'"^ ^o the very toilsome Lent ofsome three thou^nd feet up the pa^s) /./ about two or three

JoTurf ^"k"';-/'"'
'^''' '^' P^°P'^ «^ Ai, are but fZ

pttf?
"«^^';^''th all possible care and circumspection, the

S:mfarn' "'' '^^"'"^^^'' ^"' ^"^^^^ «--^^ ^^^

This time, Joshua took his whole force. The march udtho pass was made by night
; a large number of the host

i
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went completely round Ai, and posted themselves in ambnsh
beyond it. This the hilly nature of the country easily
enabled thena to do. A much smaller force remained in
ight of the city, Joshua keeping with this force as having the
most difficult work to do, viz., to feign an attack, to draw out
the besieged to follow them through the open gates of the
city, to pretend to fly, and then, at the right moment, when
the men in ambush had risen (at a signal given by Joshua),
and entered the city, to turn and attack the men of Ai,
driving them back until they would meet the soldiers who
bad entered the city. Thus the men of Ai found themselves
between two hosts and were utterly routed. The narrative
of the battle represents the Divine Captain of the host as
looking on in superintendence, and as giving the
signal through Joshua stretching out his spear for the meu
in ambush to rise. Joshua could easily l^ seen across the
intervening valley standing on a height and stretching out
his spear, and so everything went on as had been planned,
which is not always the case in an attack. But that it did,
proves both the wisdom of the plan, and the discipline and
courage of the army.
The Divine command was that Ai should be treated as

Jericho had been treated. It was set on fire, and everything
that breathed in it was put to the sword, only at this time the
cattle found in it were saved. Thus it was made a heap and
a desolation "to this day'' as the narrator adds—no doubt
writing not many years after the event.
One incident is rented that seems to savour of barbarous

revenge, rather than of sober triumph. The king, or as we
would perhaps call him, the mayor, of the city, fell into the
bands of the attacking force alive, and Joshua' caused him to
be hanged on a tree.

So far as the mere putting to death is concerned there is

no more pain in being hanged on a tree than in being slain
wifh a sword. And, indeed, the man who ia instantaneously
put to death by hanging suffers infinitely less than the man
who is wouncled, and dies after hours "of exposure on the
field of battle. Rut there is beyond doubt an opprobium
attaching to it which makes the thought of it repulsive in a
high degree. So it is now. So it was in the time of Moses,

II!
'>'

...ii .- .> -
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a« is evidenced by the sentence (Deut. xxi., 23) he that is
hanged on a tree is accursed of Ood. Thus then we arrive
at the reason of Joshua's action. Jericho and aU it contained
was accursed

;
Ai and all it contained was accursed. To

make this perfectly understood the chief magistrate of Vi
wa. hanged on a tree. The whole land, and its whole inhabit-
ants were under a sentence of condemnation pronounced by
the Supreme Ruler of all the nations of the earth. The roa-
Bon, and righteousness of it have already been fully discussed.
But we shall require to bear this fundamental fact in mind
as we proceed with the events of this momentous campaign.

After this event, we have the record of the celebration on
tho opposing mountains, ENal and Oerizim, of that very
striking ceriauony of pronouncing the blessings and the
cursings detailed at length in the latter part of the Book of
Deuteronomy, (('hap. 27, 28.)

It has been supposed by some critics that this transaction
took place at a later period, and is related here for ^mo pur-
pose not very apparent, although the actual event transpired

i^J ^t ''^"'"!' P^"^'*^" «^ »»><' '«nd had been
subdued. For, it is said, how could Joshua have
earned the great host, with all their baggage and
train, and many women and children, to such a dis-
tance m a country occupied by the enemy. And how
could he have secured the time necessary to build an altar
place the priests and Lovites in position, have the c.uses
and blessings recited, and then read the whole law of Mose*m the hearing of the people, unless there was unbroken xmwe
in al the region round about? all which seems very
plausible. ''

But^after all, the difficulties imagined to exist i,j supposing
tl.at this transac!i..n took place immediately after the eorl-
<iiiest of Ai are more apparent than real. For, in the first
P ace, let it never be forgotten that this host was under
»>vine guidance and protection. Xext that it was no groat

distance from the neighbourhood of Ai, not more than a
•lay s march over a comparatively easv country, to the culti-
ynted valley of Shechem, where the host could easily establish
themselves and rest for a few days. At SheeI.eii. with
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Mount Gerizim on one side of the valley «,d Mount Ebal
or. the other aU that is described could be done in a very
short time ,f, indeed, a permanent lodgment was not effected

liJttrrs '•"^" '^*'
" ^""^ *^« '"^"'"^ p^*- ^'

And as to the fear of attack, with such an armed host as

donJ *' •'^'

.^''•l,
""''^ '^' ^«*«'y o^ ^i "»d disposed

doubtless m the valley so as to protect the priests and the
Invites considering also the fear and awe that had comeupon the people of the land, it was to the last degree unlikely

1, 1J'fV''""''* ¥ "^i^^^^-
I^'J««d, their Divine Protector

^^o,^ld take care that they should not be, while engaged in His
service on this occasion of high solemnity.
And it was most natural that their entrance into the land

should be sipahzed a^ early as possible by the restoration
of the worship of the God of Israel. Many ages before, their
ancestor, Abraham and Jacob, had erected altars in thi^ very
region they now occupied. The altar of Bethel could never

whetT- k'
'^'

i^'u- "i
^,*'^^^'°' "^" '^' ^'^^on. well

In^i"- '^"*'?^ 5^
^"^^^

' ^^^ •>>» "d«« ^here Joseph

about them, all full of memories of the worship and Divine
experiences of former days. For hundreds of years the land

Zt V ^^«"-^P7« "P to debasing idolatry and wicked-
ness Ao altar to Jehovah, but hundreds of altars to the
cruel and wicked gods and goddesses of the nations were to

LZin ''".' T^ Z^
'^^ ^""^ '"^ '^^ «*her. And now,«e descendants of Jacob once more appeared on the scenenith H mission from God to purge the land.

tl.l"?"^ '\
'^'^u'

!''«'^^«'*' t^«t «« soon as it was possible for
tl.en. _to make their way to these sacred mountains, Ebal and

SuT"A T t' l'}^
°^ ^^''^''^' *" «Jt«r should bebuilt to "Jehovah, the Almighty One of Israeli Note the

5!!lT "^'i u"^ S'
the injunctions as to altar-building are

S V^r^' ?T ^^T '^. *'""^'«"' 'f ^^' ^''d commanded thechildren of Israel, as it is written in the book of the law

iZT'-''" fZ.'^ '"^'^'' '*"''' ""*'• «'*''^* «« »»«» hathf'/Mup iron: Thus was the altar built. (Exodus xx 2". )And they offered thereon burnt offerings unto Zlord, and

I I
[J i, :
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sacrificed peace offerings ! Thus waa the worship of
Almighty God restored in this Und of their fathers
Then on some of the stones of the mountain side, Joshua

"ngraved the words of the Ten Commandments, thus assert-mg the Divine sovereignty over the land. Afterwards there
wa. witnessed, for the first time, that most striking scene of
the calling from mountain to mountain by nritsis and Levites
of the blessings and cursings as directed by the Lord bv his
servant. (Deut. xxvii., 11, 12, 13.)
For all Israel, and their elders and officers, and their

judges, stood on thts side the ark, and on that side, before
ikepne^ts the Levites, which bore the ark of the covenant
of the Lord, as well the stranger as he that was born among
them; half of them over against Mount Oerizim, and half
of them over against Mount Ebal, as Moses the servant ofthe Lord had commanded before, that they should bless the
people Israel.

Finally Joshua read all the words of the law, the bless-

TtUt J 'T^^" '" ^^^ ^^"""« «^ ^^^ P^«P'«' reading
all that Moses had commanded. And it is added that thewomen and the httle ones also were present. (Chap, viii.,

oJuT r.r'^ ^"''^
^r" T^^^^ ^"'- «" the women and

children of the nation to have come so far from the camp inhe Jordan plain. Probably a sufficient number were taken
there to form a representation of the whole, so that on this
first occasion of the great solemnity, not only the soldiers,
but all classes and orders of the people might be there in
pereon or by their representatives, that so the whole assembly
of Israel might appear before ( ;o<l and one another, and hear-
as if from Smti itself, the words of the law.

The^device by which the inhabitants of Gibeon, a citv not far

•^7j-''^f
*"'•*'* •^°'**""' ""'^ obtained promise of their lives

watchfulness of the host that by such a simple device thoy
were deceived. These men disguised themselves and made
themselves look like men who had travelled from a groat
dis ance, taking old sacks on their asses, and old wine bottles,
leathern bottles, rent and sewed up, and old shoes and
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li si-

clouted upon their feet, old garments also being upon them
and drv and mouldy bread in their sacks.

It IS significantly added that the host, in this matter, asked
not counsel of the Lord. Thus they fell into a snare, aamany a man has done since who acted hastily and without
asking divine direction.

For, it is a universal truth, true of these times as well aa
of all that have gone before, that the Lord giveth wisdom.
Thus spake the wise Jewish king, as it is recorded in thebtok of Proverbs (Proverbs ii., 6), and his words are empha-
sized and enlarged by one of the Apostles of our Lord "//
any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth to allmen liberally and upbraideth not, and it shall be given him.
(James ,., 5 ) And let it never be forgotten that Christ is

witdom"^*"
*™'* *° *"'™ """* °"'^ righteousness, but

The people of Gibeon thus succeeded in persuading
Joshua to make an alliance with them. But the princes of
the congregation on finding out the cheat, remembered the
«tnct command that no league should be made with the
people of the land, and were evidently afraid. But thev hadSMorn and like the honest man pictured bv the Psalmist,who changes not, though he has sworn to his^own hurt, thev
said we will not touch them. Let them live, but let them
be hewers of wood and drawers of water unto all the congre-
gation." And so they became.

The Fprisino or the Canaasitish Pbinces.

But now the petty kings and rulers .,f the tribes inhabiting
the land became thoroughly alarmed, and naturally thevmade a league such as would be called in these times an
offensive and defensive alliance. This league comprised all
the kings of Lebanon, m the north, down to the extreme
southern l.or< or towards the wilderness. For such a small
territory, not argor than two or three counties of England, or
Canada, or the 1 nited States, it is extraordinarv what a
mnnlM^r of ind<"|K-ndent tribes and governments then' werem It. The country was populous. There were numerous
towns and cities, many of which, in some form or other
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ZTZf .
' ^^- ^"* ^^"7 "*-^' «^«™* to have had anindependent government. And this was not simply a muni-c pal government, such as we find in modem townVandS,

but a government complete in itself, with no centra
authority over it, and capable by itself of making war
declaring peace, levying taxes, and forming alliances.

^ '

..„; °K
;°*^^.^^' «•««/ government of four cities, all con-

«eeroth, Kirjath Jeanm, the first and last well known placesm after history and subsisting now
^

each of them an independent rule and king. These wei^ allinhabited by that nation of Amorites whose iniq^itTerhadcned to heaven, and made their land an abomination.
Their government resembled that of the earlier davs ofGreece, when Athens, Sparta, Thel,es, were each the centreof independent government.., sometimes at war with oneW Z' '^"l?'™^? «<^»in^ toP^ther when threatened hv aforeign enemy ike the Persians, or by a powerful princeamongst themselves, like Philip of Macedon

^

a centre oTll*'"" 1 *^" f^anaanitish tribes, each of them
a centre of independent government, in time of common
danger, formed confederacies.

""imon

But, as is often the case, the confederacy at this time didnot at once direct Its strength against the invading host butgainst the tjjitorous members of their own race a^nd n 'tionThey declared war against Gibeon. Immediatelv, the new

Ihyhand, thus ran tl.o message to Joshua, ''from thy ser-vants; come up tons quickly and save us, and help us, for all

gathered together against us."
.Toshua responded to the appeal at once. He was at theean^ at (ulgal. down far below on the plain by the Jordan.And he «^s cheered by a Divine word. Fear them not, I havedeUvered them into thine hand.

XhTZ
7^™^''^' ho made a swift night march up throughthe pass leading to the higher country where the confederate

o.
JOS were attacked sharply „nd suddenly at dav-breakt'"beon. a iey, „„les from Jeru.alen,, which at thai time was
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only a small unimportant hill-fort. The confederates were
defeated, driven down the descent leading towards the plain
(afterwards called the plain of Sharon) and their discomfiture
was made the more complete by a tremendous storm of hail
with hailstones of unusual size. For there were more which
died with hadaionea than they whom the children of larael
slew with the award. The battle evidently took place early
in the day, before the sun waa high in the heavens, and while
the moon was still visible in the western sky.

It was then that Joshua breathed out the prayer that the
day might last long, and that the light of the moon might
continue so that their enemies might n«jt have time to escape
in the .larkness, their hosts dispersing and entering as non-
combatants into their own cities, exactly as the tribes of
India do when defeated. Lord Roberts has told us how the
swarms of tribesmen whom he encountered in the neighbour-
hood of Cabul disappeared like magic after a repulse, so that
11. a district that but yesterday bristled with armed hosts,
nothing but peaceful laborers were to be seen. The Boer
war has been fruitful in the same incidents.

So it was in these wars of Joshua, and of Israel long after
hi? time. We may be astonished at the numbers who are
reported as taking the field, until we rememl)er that in such
campaigns the whole male population capable of bearing
arms would go out ; the season of the year being chosen
for fighting when agricultural labour was suspended.

This was why Joshua earnestly desired the day to be
prolonged, a desire which reminds us strongiv of an exclama-
tion of the great Duke at Waterioo, when towards the end
•Jf

that long and terrible day, his men almost exhausted by

STher^'''
^^*'*'"^' ^^ ^^'''••'ned, "Oh, for night, or

No poet has caught up the exclamation of the Duke, but
a poet of the Hebrews (and we know how the poetic spirit
was occasionally manifested in those times) has seized upon
Joshua 8 prayer as a groundwork for a sublime apostrophe
to the sun and moon to stand still.

This poetic passage, quoted from a well-known book of the
time, the Book of Jasher, is emlwdied in the narrative, as
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end ^f'^ThaS"'
""' '''"' '^ "''^^ "^ °°^« " ^'^^

H..«* °"f^''-'\^^^°
«'*• *»" ^ *»" o^ the flight of the fivekings, and the.r hiding in a cave in Makkedah Tlu scene of

in?.„ "
fi, ^ '**' * '*«'*'' *^«t b^e^rae subsequentlyfan.ou8 m the , ^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ^^ Da^d and^rough which the raOway to Jerusalem now runs. It .Lnd,with caves, as travellers on this road must notice Thekings were disc<Jvered and brought out. The clptai^^^the Hebrew host, in sight of all the ,,eople, were Sen commanded to put their feet on the necks It iTesTcSs noi

rhr'bu1as"''T rf**''""
^^^^ thatTartr^f^m

fact that Z Z^ *>bj««»-l^n, a type and symbol of the

Co^v)ix::n^psT '' ''' '""' ^"^ '''- "P
They were then dealt with as the king of Ai had beenbefore, and hanged on five trees, and for the same re^n
For some time after this, the captain of the Hebrew hostwent on capturing city after city i„ the ordinary cou^ ofnuhtary operations, first in the region between^JeruSemand the sea, then southward along the coast where the Phil

™-
tiues -iterwards dwelt

; then ascending through the pa^s
a ftr «; tlilt nlf""; 7'

"''"'"^ ""*»•« soutU coSn^;a. tar as that place of famous memories, Kadesh Bameit. inhe wilderness. Thus from the southern dSert, noX^^d

veJrs.'"
"'P'^'^'^"^' »-««^'-'-' probably occupied several

NOTE
0« XH. .O.CHXT.O. OK ^OSHV. .„ .„. ,,, ,,, ,^, ^^ „^^

extract or quotation from the b^w „f i
* '^ purports to be an
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book of JMhw nor th« book of the Wan of th« Lord !»• beS?

SJSif•^" ^^t"*™ ^M iirlntir iMplrwI. althoufh ttaair contraUmight be worthy of being referred to In the Htcred cnnon.

to b? /°iS~h5^ «?*.*• 'V"".***
^^* "«••«• " «• coMldered

™.K?-t^^^"" *** M actual erent And certainly, eo far a«

SJ moSST If*?!."""!'?'?'' " T**"*
be ae ea«r to arreit the ordln-

i£?
• **'**** **' Jordan to be arraated.

«™i?° )"• °*\*' •'"' ** * '«"•<' *•>•» t»«" waa no abaolute
?-•''?'"' '°' •»«•» • putting forth of DlTlne power, aa therTwaa
^J^L^, "'.w*"*

''°"'^ ""• °' Jericho, and that It la more con-fomable to ^e general analogy of Scripture to conalder thePawage aa poetlca . and to be of the lame character aa thoee which
1S^» the «o»ii/o<iM aa " tklpptmg like ram*" (P»lnicxlT.).or theAlmighty Deliverer aa ridlnu upon a ckt-rub aitd flying to the help

Z.^:*/*^^^\ "'^ '*' "*""* "f '*' •^"•^ <P»"n «»«•)• And It lapoint .d out. In support of the view that the paaaage la wholly

S?mm?nHli^*k"
^*^r^> «»«>» Almighty Ood. but JMhM aacommanding the sun and moon to lUnd itlll. That Joahua couldgive such a command la deemed to be Incredible aa a fact, thoughallowable enough aa a poeUc ImaglnaUon.

"•"u»«

i» i."^^!'.. " * ?"~' "»»* *•»• •»<* o' JMbM waa nnlnaplred.

™H.J?i°^»v'"'^,*S*l*i'
'"* P""«"P»» "ttera what la entirely atvariance with all Scripture, vli.. that there was no day like that,

before It or after It. that the Lard hfarkentd to the roicTof a mant
I. ".v

"*tlced that no reference to thia event Is ever made
JIaV <»"»" .P»rt of the Old Testament except In a highly poeUcal
S.nl^K*^"!?'''' ^•"P*" '" °°« °* the propheu (Habukkuk 111.. 11),while the New Testament Is silent upon It altogether, althoughmention Is made of the fklUng of the walls of Jericho.

"""•"
Tbe upholders of this view consider that It expresses Joshua's

earnest desire and longing that the day might laat long enough
to complete the destnicUon of their enemies, even aa Agamemnon
miJiff!^"**^ '"..VS ^l**S " P™y«ng to the gods that the daymight not end until he had completed the sack of Troy.



CHAPTER VI.

Thk Coiipunoir or thi Cowqcebt of the lawd ; iw
DiVIUOH AMOROST THB TbIBEH AND OTHER UCCIDEJfTS.—
Joehua xl. to xxii.

After the conquest of the southern and central portions
of the land had been completed, a great league of the chiefs
(rf the extreme north was formed. And here, for
the hnt time, and very naturally, we hear of homes
and chanots as part of the warlike equipment of
the opposing forces. It is noticeable that after the
hrot few events of the campaign of Joshua, we read no
more of miraculous interposition. There is no more of com-
passing walls by priests, and their fall by miracle, no more
of crossing rivers whose waters had been caused to drain
off by Divine power. The campaign went on from city to
cit.v^ from district to district, exactly as the campaigns of
modem times do. Victories were won bv superior general-
ship and courage, and the only Divine interference was to
strengthen the mind and will of the General bv such words
8^ were spoken to him when l... went out to meet the formid-
able northern host, Then the Lord said to Joshua, making
special reference to this equipment of cavalrv, "Be not
afraid of them ; for to-nwrrow about this time will I
detner them up all slain before Israel ; thou shall hough
their horses, and burn their chariots with fire." There is
nothing miraculous about this word to Joshua ; it is just
such a word as many a godly soldier, sailor, merchant, ambas-
!*ador, has hoanl when communing with (Jod before entering
npon some great and difficult enterprise in these times •

«ime GiiHtavua Adolphus, some Hampden, or Cromwell,
s.,nie Gordon, or Stonewall Jackson, some Columbus, Mungo
fark, or Livingstone.

Depending upon God's promise of help, Joshua organized
his force marched to the spot where the allied hosts wore
encamped by th- waters of Merom, north of the Sea of



Oiilflw new 'he Kmrces of the Jordan, fell upon them
•uddenJv, ju«t u Cwar or N.poleon would have done, and
defeated them with great slaughter. Th, Lord delivered
them xnlo the hand of Itrael, j,ut as the Scottiah army was
delivered to CromweH's force at 1 hinbar. (Chap, xi., 6 to 9.)

following up this victor.v, Jfvliua paaMid through all th.
northern portion of the land, taking city after city, and town
after town

; doing with the inhabitants as he had done with
the inhabitants of Ai and Joricho ; but setting on fire only
one of them, Haaor, which w«. the head of this northern
confederacy. For, m it is said, .7 was of the Lord to harden
tnetr hearts that they should com,- against Israel in battle ;
this hardening the heart being evidently like that of Pharaoh,
a finiply leaving them alone, to follow out their natural
mclination, and so bring on their own destruction.
Amongst the tribes that Joshua subdued were thos> giant-

like nun, the Anakims, the men whose appearance ha.l so
frightened the bulk of the spies when they first explored the
country. Theae dwellers in the fastnesses of the southern
mountains were nearly all cut off, but a few remained in the

V"u!l'j"
*^® "^'" "*' *•** Philistines, Gaza and Gath, and

Ashdod, and were doubtlow incorporated in time with the
Philwtine people. The famous Goliath of Gath, the giant
slain by David, may well have been of this race. But though
these Ph.hstmea occupied the region by the sea coast, and
tnere remained here and there jwrtions unsubdued, the active
warlike. o,H>ration.s of Jo«hua now ceased, and the land restedfrom war, many yt^irs douhtless having dapsed since the
boat had crossed the Jordan.

.-* I ->

The St'RVEV and Divisio.v of the land.

For Joshua was old and stricken in years, and there still
H-niained the great work to be done, which it wa.s desirable
tr. do in his hte-tune, of dividing the land amongst the tribes.
This was done by lot. But l,efore it could be done, there
was a neoessitv for an accurate survey of the various parts
01 tho country, and ^,mw obser^-ation of what might be the
natural b<,undary lines of each tribe. It is impossible to sav

»
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«bii«^ r ,1^°!."* T'y "^ »*»• line, were m purely
arbitrtiy m the boundary lines of the countiee of EmrUndor of many States of the Union.

*ngMnd,

the^'lTr/trr
•''•''"*' '''" •** J-t*' on; dividedtney were and the divuion was accepted without a murmuralthough the lot of K.me of the tribe, wm far^S tohat of others. In the progre« of the divi«on andXii^

in-nv vei^ f^o.Sj"
^''^ •*/"" °^ •»»»»" tltogether formanj yean, though a man of eminent faith in God nowappean before Joshua to claim the inheritance which C«long before had promised him. Touching "t U to heafJhUo d man refer to the former days, when hi and jlu?st<^alone m the.r faith, while all the rest were unSL .^famt-hearted, and to hear the reason why he v^aVTZd lid

Jlay a man m the«e times, with a difficult enterprise inhand .„ connection either with that sphere of s^XriifS

f G^t kJnX'^"^^ '"^ *'*" '••'"' - withThe thiLt

follower of Jesus Christ- snTno. -.- .
"''^ *"'' *'*"'"« *»' •"•nr

criuon'l "Slfe pri5ri„?„r?nd'^eS"n'h':,r ""^'k
'"^ "'^S^r'.' cons-

exhort, to prayeH" / "*. "
, Zo^'n.J^^ T'"'™'

absolution
The Te Deumcokuin. »,.«»«, .k.

'^'^ ""'* '" ""'''' «"«' *»'»•
•r/«««« W«. Thr^wond CoM^rr/5*^ r S?r '»•' •'•^^ »•»« lay
our hearts may te!^ to o^f^- ^''"'"'* !?*''"•• » P«""°n «»«
a petition th«. .« m.. k ^ ^" commands; the Thanksglvlnr,

solemn dedication and oVr"« t^Ood^f^"""'?" '°"""" »
"
lnd"^'^*t£°'^ and'irv1'?"iScJ?«c?5? °' *""' "'"' """• ^ «- *

ln?ofT,;'Ljffully « th^°SJ,'
'?/'^'?*''' »•'»* -"'^ • "'°"«»w-

to Ood.
'^^ " *•"' «°°*' °''l •»"»» «»W. can be acceptable
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The sequel of this little story is very beautiful. "/ am
ffiis day, said this old companion of Joshua, "fourscore
and five years old ; as yet I am as strong this day as in
the day that Moses sent me ; as my strength was then, even

f"
'^ '.* ''°'^' ^'o«^'» therefore, give me this mountain,

(meaning the hill round about Hebron). Thou heardest
hoxc that the Anakims were there;.... if so he that the
Lord will be with me, then I shall be able to drive them out.
(Ihis took place while these Anakiins were still to be found
in the hill country.)

So Joshua helped hin. ; and Hebron became the inherit-
ance of Caleb to this day, as the narrator added.

Caleb, then, old as he was, behaved like a valiant soldier,
and himself drove out some of the families of the Anakim.
1 hen, proceeding to Kirjath-Sepher, he gave a challenge to the
young men round about him in his tribe of Judah, that who-
ever should take and smite the city should have his daughter
to wife The gage of battle was won by a nephew of Caleb,
Uthneil, and we cannot help suspecting that these two
cousins had known and loved one another before, and that
love for the daughter nerved the heart and the arm of the
nephew and had much to do with his taking the city (Chap.
XV., 16). Her name was Acksah, and she was evidentlv a
provident and thoughtful wife. Caleb had settled a portion
ot his territory upon the married couple, but the daughter,
on examining it, found it deficient in water.

She yerjv naturally approached her father through her
hus^band, but the father, just as naturally desired to see his
daughter herself. '^^Vhat would'st thou ?" he said to her:
she anstvered, "Give me a blessing ;" (a curious use of the
word blessing, 'but evidently meaning a mark of kindness)
for thou hast given me a south land, give me also springs

of water.
. . . And he gave her the upper springs and the

nether springs."
rr r j

1 ^T''i"''^
^'^^' ^^^^^' ^" *''«^ southern region, and doubt-

less the father made his daughter happy by the gift, as many
a father has done since by gifts to a favored daughter.

After the narration of this pretty idvl, there is a list, in
perfect detail, of all the cities and villages in the territory
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of Judah. (Chap, xv., 20 and on.) The list comprises no
less than one hundred and nine cities and towns, wifh their
villages. This peculiarity of the nomenclature is remark-
able. Thus after mentioning a variety of names of
places, the first portion of the list sums up, all the cities are
twenty-nine with their villages ; then again, fourteen cities
with their villages ; and further on, £kron with her towns
and villages ; all that lay near Ashdod with their villages ;
Gaza with her towns and villages, the last being all in the
Philistine country

; yet allotted to Judah. Very many of
these places appear again in the subsequent story ; indeed,
this little territory of Judah has been the scene of more
remarkable events than perhaps any similar piece of terri-
tcry on th. face of the earth, if' we include Jerusalem.
Xo spot on tarth can compare with it, not even liome and the
region round about tliat world-dominating city. The events
of the Xew Testament surely demonstrate this.

The enumeration gives the impression of a cctmtry of a
very dense population. There are large numbers of cities
with their villages ; and other cities, with their towns and
villages. What the exact import of these terms is, as to the
puniber of the population of tlie city, the town, or the village,
It is impossible at this distance of time to say, or even to
conjecture. But one thing is certain, tliat Palestine is a
countrv- capable of supporting a very large population even
now, if well governed, and there is' no reason to imagine it
to have been less able then.*
For we must bear in mind that, abandoned to wickedness

as the land of the C'anaanites was, this by no means precludes
the idea of their being well versed in the arts and develop-
ments of civilization. Rome in her imperial days wa5 as
wicked as Sodom, and Sotlom may have been as civilized as
Rcme.

Following the course of the railway from Jaffa, through the
pia n and the mountains, up to Jerusalem (as the writer did in thespring of 1901), one cannot but notice the number oi hillsides all
terraced for vines, which terraces are now In a condition of decayand ruin, no population being near them. There must at onetime have been a large number of villages in these vallevs andon the hill sides, village- which have long ago disappeared, "during
the times of desolation.
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The tribe of Judah had a far larger extent of territory
than any other tribe, and it included all the country of the
fhihstines, extending from the sea to the hills. This, hoAv-
ever, was not fully conquered till many years afterwards,
ihe density of population, as evidenced by the number of
tOAvns and villages, may enable us to understand how such
numbers of armed men could turn out to battle, especially
when we consider, as has been already pointed out, that anarmy in the field at that time was often composed of everyman capable of bearing arms, in the tribe or regionA curious circumstance is related of Jerusalkm, viz., that
the Jebusites, who inhabited it, were strong enough in this
rocky fastness m the hills, to defy all the efforts of the tribe

t i. r-^ <^i?P?«»««« t*»e™- And it continued in possession
of this tribe of Canaanites until the- time of Saul and David.

Another noticeable circumstance of thia time of dividing
the land was the claim of the daughters of a chief of the^nbe of Manasseh, to share the inheritance of their father,
he having no sons. This claim was brought before the High
l-riest, and before Joshua, and W8« allowed.* (Chap. xviJ

This tribe of Manasseh, like the tribe of Judah,was not able to drive out the Canaanites tl .tremained
;
one reason for which was that the Canaanites

had chariots of iron. 1 et this inability did not prevent themfrom vaunting,—a true touch of human nature. The de-
scendants of Joseph, comprising the tribes of Manasseh and
±-phraim, complained that their lot was not large enough.lam a great people," they said

; to which Joshua replied.
If thou be a great people, then get thee up to the woods and
conquer more territory for thyself. (Chap, xvii, ] 7.)

It was to this challenge that they replied, rather in
cowardly fashion, that the Canaanites dwelling in the valley
had chariots of iron. Then Joshua replied to them, "Thr--

A
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art a great people, and hast great power," (a touch of sarcasm
18 evident here, as coming after their complaint about the
iron chariots), let, he goes on, evidently not in sarcasm,
but with the sincerest good-will, "Thou shalt not have one
lot only ; but the mountain shall be thine ; for it is a wood,
and the outgoings of it shall he thine ; for thou shalt drive
out the Canaanites, though they have iron chariots, and
though Jiey be strong!"

Here speaks the man of faith
; the valiant leader of the

host of God. Who could not fight and overcome with such
a captain as that ?

And, as these battles and campaigns of Joshua are types
of the conflicts of the Church of God in Christian times, so
these words of the Hebrew leader may well be for the
encouragement of the sorely tried Christian soldier ; the
taithful pastor, bishop, missionary, tcHoher, in fighting
Against the forces of the god of this world and his emiSaries,
the powers of heathenism, atheism, falsehood, vice, sensual-
ity, and all manner of sin.

And often in the stress of conflict can these cheering words
be heard with the ear of faith, spoken by the Captain of our
salvation: TA.mo««<atn shall he thine.; and the out-gomgs of It shall be thine. For thou shalt drv,e out the

2TbTstZr"' '^'' ^"'^ '"'^ '^'''''''^ ^"'^ '*-^*

The S.x -no cp of the Tabernacle. (Chapter xviii.)

Although the Canaanites were not whollv driven out, the
land by this time became sufficiently at rest to permit of
such an important act being performed as the erection ofthe Tabernacle. The place chosen was not Jerusalem ; thatwas still m possession of a Canaanitish tribe. It was at
fehjioh, a town in the very centre o- the land, about twentv
miles north of Jerusalem, and on the highwav from north

Abrbl''' V^T* *\^*.'""^* J»«^« ropeatedly b^en passed bv

lan3^ Tt 41 .T^ V^t. ™'"'^' ^^"^^"ngs over the
land. At Shiloh, then, the Tabernacle was set up, and there



it remained for the most part until Jerusalem waa conqueied,
when It was removed to that city.

It is somewhii curious that no narrative is left us of the
circumstances attending so great an event as the formal
establishment of the worship of Jehovah in the land, and ihe
institution of that marvellous siicrificial and ceremonial
system which was to subsist for fifteen hundred years until
It was all fulfilled in the life and death of the Son of (Jod.

The Scbvey of the land.

It has been already observed that before the allocation
of the territory amongst all the tribes could take place some
accurate survev of the land must have been made. Sueh a
survey took place, by Joshua's direction, as soon as the land
was quiet enough to permit of it. In Chapter xviii. there
IS an interesting account of this journey. "How long are ye
slack to go and possess the land ? Give out from among
you three mjn of each tribe, and / will send them and
they shal. r'se and go through the land and describe it
according to the inheritance of it."

And the men arose, and went away, and Joshua charged
them, saying, Go and walk through the land and describe
it, and come again to me. (Describe it evidently means,
Draw plans and descriptions of it.) They fulfilled their
mission faithfully. They had been directed bv
Divme power to divide the land into seven parts
(Judah and the house of Joseph having received
their inheritance by this time). This thev did, and
having passed through the land they described it by cities
into seven parts in a Book, and returned to Joshua and the
host at Shiloh. Thus there was an anticipation of the Domes-
day Book of England; a full record of every citv, town, and
village in the country, and all the land round-about each.
-The contents of this famous book are summarized in the
remainder of Chapter xviii., and the whole of Chapter xix.,
wherein is described the boundary line of each of the remain-
ing tribes, and all the cities therein, with their villages.

Then Joshua cast lots for them in Shiloh before the Lord,
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ni iking of it a solemn religious ceremony. No murmuring
or fault finding arose in connection with the division

; all
were satisfied

; no attempt was ever made to alter the bound-
aries then established, and they remained as then fixed, till

the final breaking up of the Hebrew kingdom, when almost
the whole of what remained of the nation was carried captive
to Babylon.

The final act of this division was a very touching one. We
read in Chapter xix.: ''When they had made an end of
dividing the land for inheritance by their coasts, the Child-
ren of Israel gave an inheritance to Joshua the son of Nun
among them ; according to the word of the Lord, they gave
him the city which he asked, even Timnath-serah, in Mount
Ephraim, and he built the city and dwelt therein: (v. 4!», f.O

A great and heroic soul ! Free from selfishness^ he
waits till the very last, till all the tribes had their territory,
till every familv had its land, before asking anything for
himself;—a noble example to all in high position, and one
that has been followed by some, as both sacred and profane
history testify, to the credit of human nature bo it said.— i -t
far more often have we seen men like him,—yea, and men of
high and commanding genius in statesmanship and war,
covetous of reward and greedy after gain, angrv if gain is
withheld, and seeking to come first, not 1 st, in the rewards
and honors of success.

In this willingness to take the last place how does this great
captain remind us of the Cnptain of our Salvation, who
came not to be minister^u unto but to minister, and of whom
It is so nobly said,—that He pleased not Himselff—thouch
all the world belonged to Him

!



CHAPTER VII.

The Appointment of the Cities of Refuge axd Other
Ihcjdents.—Joshua xx to end.

The command to set certain places apart as Citieh ofKEFioE was given to Moses along with the rest of the laws
and onhnances by the Divine Ruler, while the host wasencamped at Smai.
The idea underlying the appointment of the.e cities was

undoubtedly, in the first place, the sacredness of the life of

tTr* f Ji
o"g>nal ordinajice that was given at the founda-

!wl/J °^''
r'L"^'."^*"'

**'*' ^*^' «*»" subsisted: -Whoso
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed: At thehand of every man's brother will I require the life of man."The responsibility is here put upon eveiy communitv to care
for the l.fe of each one of its members. But out of the mem-
f^ers of every community, the brethren, the relatives, the close

„?n r^'Tu"^.'^
'^"? T"" "^ ®^dently to be held account-

able ftrst This idea of the responsibility of every communitv
for the life of its members has taken so firm a hold of th;
experience of mankind that it has survived even to these davs,and been embodied in our modem jurisprudence. When any
person d.^ suddenly, and there is reason to suspect the deathw by tho hand of another, a formal enquirjr in course of lav
.s requiml to be held, presided over bv a judicial officei
appointed for the purpose. The coroner's inquest of ou
times ,s a recognition-according to the ver^' instincts o-human natur^-of the idea that society has resJKJnsibility for
the life of its members. "^

In thesf, early times, before the establishment of rejnilar
courts, ,t was apparently the custom for every family to guard

custom. The avenger of the blood of a slain relative stillhad his function. But the law given by Moses made a provi-
sion by which one who has occasioned .he death of another bymadvertenco could find a sanctuary and place of refuge to flee
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to. titles were sf i apart, tliree on each «ide of the Jordan,
for this purpose. But to guard against the refuge being
abused. It was provided that if tlie death had been occasioned
by design, no refuge should avail the murderer. A great
abuse that sprang up in medieval times, that of abbeys and
monasteries being used to shelter notorious criminals, was
tlius guarded against. (Exodus xxi., 14.)

During the life of Moses the resjiective cities were n jt
designated; only the general command was given, " When jc
he come over Jordan into the land of Canaan, then ye shall
appoint three cities on this side Jordan (that is, on
the eastern side) and three cities in the land of Canaan, which
shall he Cities of refuge." When, then, the land was at peace,
and the last of the tribes appointed, the cities were chosen.
<)n the western side of Jordan, the choice fell upon Kedesh
in the north, Shechem in the centre, and Hebron in the south.Un the other side Jordan, the cities chosen were Bezer in the
south, Rajiioth Gilead in the centre, and Golan in the
north. These cities were at such a moderate distance from
each other that no man wa.s farther off from one or other of
them than a rapid day's journey. But the majoritv of the
people were much nearer. (Chap, xx., 7, 8.)

After this the Levites had their portion assigned to them
in the various cities. Nearly every city of refuge became a
city of the Levites or Priests;—not, apparentlv, that thev
formed the whole population of the cities assigned them, but
that they were expected to have their occupation and dwel-
lings distributed over the various parts of the land. It must
be remembered, too, that it seems to have been intended that
the Priests and Levites should pursue the ordinary- avocations
of citizens, only going up to minister in the Tabernacle bv
turn, the course being so arranged that none should be
away from home for an inconvenient time. The Priests and
Levites were, therefore, not a separate caste or class. They
married brought up children, engaged in trade or agriculture
exactly like ordinary citizens. It must also be borne in mind,
as has been pointed out before, that these Priests and Levites
were not chosen or appointed to their office. Ever^• man
descended from Aaron was a priest, whether he would or not.
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And every other innn of the tribe of Levi wa« a Levite
whether he v.uuld or nut.*

After the settlement of the Levites it their cities, Joshua
dwmiB^K^d the tribes whose inheritance was east of Jordan to
their homes Like the good leader and father that he was, he
connnends them much for the good work thev have done, and
hen gives them this solemn charge: " Taki diligent heed to

the commandment and the law, which Moaes the servant of the
Lord charged you, to love the Lord your Ood, and to walk in
an his ways, and to keep his commandments, and to cleave
unto him and to serve him, with all your heart, and with all
your sou." Then he blessed them, and they went to their
tents. (C hap. xxii., 5, 6.)

But he spoke a special word to those of the half tribe of
iManasseh, who had their possession across the Jordan, in the
nch pastoral country of Bashan. He was himself very
-losely related to that tribe, being of the tribe of Ephraira,
who, with Manas <^h, the other son of Joseph.represented that
best of Jacob's sons. They werehis brethren in a special sense-
hence we can understand his .riving them a special charge
when they went away. His words to them are noticeable as
indicating th,. degree of wealth and civilization with which
these tribes would commence their national career. "Return "
h(. say^, y,th much riches unto your tente, and with verymuch cattle, with silver, and with gold, and with brass, and
with iron, and wth very much raiment; divide the spoil of
your enemies with your brethren. This er -leration of the
spoil strengthens the supposition already re. rred to that
these Canaanitish tribes, notwithstanding their abominable
developmonts of wickedness, had attained a large measure of
civilization.f

"^
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"VVht-n these trilx-x whosi' torritory wa« acrmx tho Jordan
returned to their own po8se««ion, they lingered on the way,
in tlie plain beyond the river, and erected u great altar ".i
great altar io see to,'' as it ia ealled. ( ( hap. xxii., K

This simple act was the occa-nion of a nioM extraordinary
outbre. c. The triben who reniaine.1 ni'isf have heard xome
di.-tort(d and exap«:eratcd account of what had been done- for
they evidently concln.hd that tlu- altar wa« for the woMl.it.
of false k.k1h. An.l like other men have clone, tlu-v a.t.d
with..iit inc|uiry, and conchulnl that the worst must he true
i hey had, indeetl, reason enough to fear that their companions
might have b..eu tempted into idolatry. Their ..\vn experi-
ence would teach them that. Hut thev did displav on tnis
occasion a zeal that, for them, was .-xtraordinarv.' Th. v
gathered at Shiloh. Some of the more zealous ...u-s were
f'V going to war with their brethren at once; acting first and
eri(iuiring aftenvanla. But better ounsels prevailed The
son of th,. Ili^rh l>.i..8t, that very Phineas whos*. zeal for fiod
anc righteousness was so conspicuous ii, the land of Moub
took with him ten of the chief men of the tribes, went .lown
o the Jordan valley, and sought an interview with their
brethren. Kven then they took for grante.l that a wrong
had been done, and. instead of investigating the matter, as
wise men would have done, they proceedcKi to remonstrate, as
If certain of guilt. What tresspass, sai<l thev, is thi.. fhni „e
hare commded against the God of Israel, f'o turn a,vm, this
day from following the Lord, in that ye have huihM an altar,
that ye m igh t rehel th is da,, against the Lord ? Sharp wor.ls
these, but they sp<,ke sharper still. Phineas, as the c'-.ief
actor ,n the judgments that came upon the people of Baai-
Ffor, reminded them of the terrible plague that came u,.on

may ,e. and often have been aduherere "are ch^.t« !f"°f'"«°*
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thf h.«t at that time.. " Is the iniquity of Peor too lillU for
us, from which »-* are nol cUansfd eveu yet, aU>>ough there
MV/.V ,1 plague in me congregation of the Lordf . ... II will
be, seeing that ye rebel againnl the Lord, that to-morrn,v he will
he u-rofh with the whole congregation." He - .. reiuiiula
thoiii how the whole conjfrpRati. n Huffered f .• th.' trespasK
of Achan.—" Did not Achau, the mn of Terah, commit a
trrspaxM ,n the nrrur»ed thing, and wrath fell on all the
nnujregation of hrael ? " (Chap, x.xii., 16, 20.)
A iiuist wise and faithful reinuiis^trance, had it been found d

on truth. But it was no» foundwl on tnith. His was a case
of zpul wit lioiit knowledge, of blaniing without inquiry. And
It brought iipon them a very dignified rebuke.
The chiefs of the tribes beyond Joruan seem to have been

finipiy stunned by the violeiiee of the acetisation. Had it

been any other man than Phineas, who had the succession to
the High Priesthood, that so spoke, their reply would prob-
Hlily have been a defiant protest, i)erhaiis a 'revolt, and a
separation. But their Itehaviour was an eminent example of
wisdom and moderation. They protested in solemn and
dignified terms, that their action was from the very opposite
motive to that which had Wn attachetl to it.

" Tme
Loun (}oi> OF ooDs,—THE LoBD GoD OF OOD8,—//« knoweth,—
and Israel,—he shall know; if it be in rebellion or transgres-
sion against the Lord that we have built us an altar to turn
from following the Lord; or if to offer thereon burnt offering .

or meat offfring,~or peace offering thereon; let the Lord
require it."

To offer burnt offerings and sacrifice in anv place but what
war Divinely appointe<l was treason against God. Hence the
prf)found feeling of this protest; the broken utterance, tlie
rejietition of the I )ivine \auie, the solenm appeal, the sorrow
to find themselves suspected, all reminding us of that striking
passage in St. Paul's second letter to the Corinthians, wherein
ho desc" « the effect on them of godly repentance. " What
en. ';ulnu>s," he says, " ,7 wrought in you,—yea, what
clean ng of yourselres. yen what indignation,—what fear,
what vehement desire, whnt zeal, what reve.we (or vindica-
tion." (2Cnr. vii., 11.)

This is the very spirit of the remonstrance of these Israelites

n



of the olaen time. There is in that. »11 the clearing of
themselves, the fear, the vehement desirt, the zeal the

Xr.rd" " ''""^'^ "'^"''""' ^y ^'"' 'P-*'^ """>• ««-

Thev- go on to explain the reason of the bnild-mg of this great altar, viz. : that in da>H tocome when the,.- ch.ldren, and ..hildren's .-hildren,
found themselves separat«l l,y the Jonlan from the r.^t of the

of Ixraef Therefore we aald. Let ua nou prepare to
' d

«* «« allar not for burnt offering, nor for sacrifice, h> >.
, <.

W'lneHB between us, and generations after us. . . . //„ ,rchildren may not say to our children in time to ro,ne,~rehare no part n, the Lord .-therefore, said we, that ii sh,l!

tn'rl
",\

'

T/^'""''^
*" '"y '° "« «'• f" ""r generations in time

nlt7 rn rrV-'i' "^«'»-«''/'"W (he pattern of thentnr of the Lord; wh,ch our fathers made, not for burnton nngs nor for sacrifices, but as u witness hetweL us and

Then, finally after a pause,—during which, doubtle.« asoomn sdenoe prevaile<l,-they oonduded; e'onfirnuV'aU

''0(1 forbid that we should rebel against the Lord and turntf>. day from followir, the Lord to .ild an :^ar ^rbut
al.arof the Lord our God tha' is befc he Tabernacle.

to l-ln T "^J"'"*'*^-^ ^«^ -wTicient. It was impossible

b
-. or^^^f rh.s pr-. 1o wbil. .„ v wore living as tribon in the

I.ncl of ( anaan. ••. never ro.. to a greater height of lovalobed,enee, honor, and lovo to tl... God who had rede n ethe n than on his occasion. For the response was as iova

Phinea/
'"™'":. Phineas,-the zealoSs and inrush.

n.Z 'a rri ^?' '^' congregation, "This L we

ZleZ 1 *^' ^"'^
'•• """"'•" "•^' ^' ""«'" '/e hare JrnZ

Z% i'" Tr'' T""* *^' ^"'d' ^^^««' i have deliveredthe children of Israel out of the hand of the Lord." ThoTa«twords bear a touch of remembrance of the methods of Dntlgo;emment, m treating the nation as one, and the trano^res-
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sion of a part as the transgression of the whole. All the
cr.ngreffation were glad when Phineas and the princes
returned with so good a report. And well they might. For
t.) have a division in the very beginning of their national
history would have been ruinous. A division in religion
^^oxl\u have involved a division in government, as was clearly
seen when the ten tribes revolted in the reign of Rehoboam.
ror at that time, no sooner had the revolt taken place, for a
civil and political reason, than it was confirmed by a revolt in
religion. Altars of idolatrous worship were set up, and soJeroboam made Israel to sin. But this onlv proved that
relipon was at the very foundation of the life of this unique
nation. ^

The return of the tribes to their inheritance west of Jordan
completed the occupation of the land. There were many
Canaanites left in it, and in one or two places the authority
of the Israelites was not acknowledged, as, for example, at
Jerusalem, and in the Philistine country. But, taken as a
whole, ,t might be said that the children of I-rael possessed

NOTES TO CHAPTER VII.

The typical aspect of the Cities of Refuge and the Conqxtest
OF Canaan.

as types°n the New * ^^"^ "^ "^^ expressly referred to

law wM.'lTTJ °^'"~«' """y be considered al f t?pe of the

Then, the conquest of Canaan Is undoubtedly a reasonable tvnp

li the boTof ?L%' "?'!? '^*''« ^P''"""^' forcesTthe gospe'lin ine book of the Revelation. Jesus is pictured as the leader nf

^M/w"?"' *°*°« °° conquerim, and to co«,uer he hlmseU bifniclothed in a vesture dipped in blood, and having on hh^liurel^his thigh a name written. Kino of Kings and Lord of LoRDe



overthro^""**
" ^ ^ conquered, and the power, of heathenUm

As TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE JehtHH StaTE.

Nothing Is more remarkable In this history than the entireabsence of what we modems would call a constitution either ItthlunwrltUn type of the British Empire or of the elaboVateiv fr«m«H

''xh:^^'^'
*"

'""I
y^"*** States!^ mnce or Iwiuerian^'^

'"""**•

fJhuMnn'^i""*"""*"'/"/ *^« continuance of a chief of the state.for his election or appo ntment. or for the office being hereditary-

Sfflo«"™' i°^
tl'-^PPf'ntment of Judge, and magistrate, or inferior

c^c1». o« th.'**)!,""*"*",*
°' " •^°'"''="- A" this leads up to the

«T^nfZJ-^^L^^tJ'^^?. **™ t° "« educated constantly to look

»L^ *
Th

-^^i'n'Slity IJeliverer. as a continuous Leader and Sov-

r^lf^in 7^\^"^~^t 7" "** K'°K. the Law-giver, the ChiefCaptain, the Supreme Judge. His will was fully revealed in regardto all general principles in the Book of the Law; and with rerartto emergencies, and exigencies, from time to time, as to^whlt^^
L*S.H}l.hL*^,?^"'°"l'* ?°' °' '''"'* t''« "»«on should do there wZ
?S?o^,i.h^„"'KL°r"w'°'"-

'""^'"^ °' ^^'^'n* counwl ot the Lord
^hZm.™ " A^Tf^P'"** °' ^''^ "'«'' P^'*"* "»«> the Urim andThummlm. And it was evidently also the Divine will that Inter-

Sf Pro'pSets ''"' "'°"'* "'" '"" ""* *° tlmrin the ih^e

tn'^.n'iv'lK* f?'
" ,*=!? ''•. understood with what a reluctance, so

l«.^!^?J f *^^. °U''* P'*'=*°«f °' * king at the head of the nation

Mrthfv t^'"*''
'° ^''^ revelation to Mo.e.. The nation, on ita

Su«i '^t- «' V t "P"''"''' * commonwealth, a federation ofX i V^!f"-
^° ''^'^ *" *PI~'°* »ny one man as king wouldgive » dangerous prominence to the tribe of which he waa a member

?ror» ».' '° ^*°'"'^ and family. Besides, to consider the"natte?from a heavenly point of view, the nation had a king already
«?1* «T "^"""^ ^''''^- ^"^ ^"'^ '« "«»• 'f»^se. said thl greatMt

fher/J^fITi
P"*''^!^

7u''"*'»
'"'»•• 22) "d this at a tlm* when

L m!rT„^''*^1*"'.**l*
throne.-«f iord <« our Lawgiver, the Lord

nH«».. !• ,

The "tate was a Theocracy. It was a kingdom of

w« «A
».»'oy nation. So. then, it can be understood why there

f^!*i,
P'O'vijion, now that they were established in the land,

;.J ,*?J'°"l*?®°*;.2'"
t^* election, or the succession, of an earthly

?o Aimi^httr^h ^^*' "''^
f"" "'"'''"' amongst them looked up

!^«„ Tk? 7 9°^. ^? ***" "P- '""om "me to time, strong and faithful

Z« *?i '? '!t^
*''7'"" *''<' P^*ce. and to Him also to show them,from time to time, by prophets, what they should do. Shall I ooup to Ramoth Oilead to war. said one of the ablest of the kings ofa future time. -Mrtprr not here a prophet of the Lord that we may

eiigiitre of hmf (H. Chron. xvill., 6.)
"

This was the key to the whole national existence of this people.There has never been a state like It since the world began Solong as this great principle of the Divine sovereignty over thenation was recognized In practice, the nation prospered. And Itmight have continued to prosper. In a national sense, even to thetime of the Messiah, had it continued faithful, in any degree to ItBut continued and utter forgetfulness of It, on the part of one
generation after another, undermined the national existence andat last broke It up altogether for many generations.



CHAPTER VIII.

The Last Days of Joshua.—Joshua xxiii., xxiv.

The return of the tribes to their inheritance beyond Jordan
completed the occupation of the land. There were at this
time, a number of Canaanites left in it, and, in one or two
places the authority of the Israelites was not acknowledged,
as m Jerusalem, and some parts of the Philistine country
which nevertheless was included within the territory of the

nr„nr 11 • • ^- ^ ""'f
^'^ ""^- ^he Israelii were

practically in possession of the country. They occupied most of

uhi^S fi ,r ""^
'^i^''^"-

'^^'y had "posseLn of he
c^dtivated fields vmej-ards and olive orchards. It is probable
that the cultivators of the soil had always lived in vilWes

c"^, iSr";T"^'^ ^' '"^ ^"'^*^°" "^^ «*^^' thicklv populated
countries of Europe now. But the Israelites had begun their
life as a nation, m the land prepare.] for them, with I writtensystem of jurisprudence and laws, and a Divinely ordainedsystem of rehgion. Doubtless the administration of law andgovernment was largely as had been established by Mose. inhe wilderness, under the advice of Jethro; viz.f a^adedy'stem of responsibility, rulers of thousands, rulers of htindreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens. These were eer-^ainly appointed by Moses under Divine direction at fi^.And doubtless any subsequent appointment was bv Joshuaalso under Divine direction.

«» oy josnua,

prindnW^r' T "^fv^ T' ^"'•^«* '^' fundamentalpnnc pie of the national life of this people, viz. a Divine

r^la?k>n to «11 n^"^
providential superintendence which hasrelation to all nations of mankind. It was as true then as itwas m the days of our Sanour, that God can^sttlun oshtneon the enl and good, and sendeih rain on thelustand the unjust But this people were callJi otU a^d se

Xal^T:^ ^^^^r '' ^'^"^ P«^-' *"d it was speTifia Wrevealed to them, that temporal blessing and prosp^hv for
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the whole nation, in peace and war, in the pursuits of industry
and m family life, were to be continued so long as the people
were faithful to this principle of God ruling over them.

It was, doubtless, a firm conviction of this that led Joshua
to refram from nominating his successor. He had no
mandate from above to do it, and he did not; being well
assured that their Heavenly King would call out and qualify
some leader of men amongst them from time to time, as His
representative.

But he did think of the future of this people. His heart
was with them in his old age. He was,—and how could he
not be,—deeply concerned, and indeed deeply anxious for
their prosperity. And he had abundant reason for both,
rhey had been most fickle in their al'.egiance to their heavenly
leader, and only too ready to fall away from their fealty to

This, then, was the one subject of his parting counsels- for
this involved everything else. Faithfulness to God was
simply the one thing, and the only thing, worth thinking
about at such a time.

In his old age, a long time after that the Lord had given
rest unto Israel from all their enemies round about, Joshua
called for all Israel; who appeared—as wa«. needful, by dele-
gates —i.e., by their elders, and their heads, and their judaes,
and their officers.

'

Then he made them an address, of much cogency and force
reminding them that the Lord God had fought for them;—had
driven outmost of the ancient inhabitants and, would, if they
were faithful,—expel the rest from before them.

^ot that they were to fold their hands and be passive. That
IS not the way of the Divine working, unless in extraordinary
emergencies, as we have had much reason to see. They must
be very rowra^eous—keeping firm in the right wav, turning
neither to the right hand nor the left; and especiafly making
no approaches to the ways of the old inhabitants; not
mentioning the names of their gods, nor swearing by them
7jor serving them, nor bowing down to them. How true a
foresight was this of the spiritual dangers that beset them

'

Iheir whole subsequent history, down to the very breaking
up of the state, some eight hundred years afterwards, shows
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that there was a danger of a " perpetual backaliding," and
relapse into idolatry.

"Cleave, then,"—he continues, " cleave unto the Lord your
Ood.

. , . Take good heed unto yourselves,—no the Lord will
continue to fight for you." Then, holding up for a moment
the reverse of the picture, he forecasts what would surely
come to pass if they foresook this course;—laying special
stress on the disastrous consequences of making marriages
with the Canaanites that were left, going in to them and they
to you;—repeating the forcible warning of Moses that these
Canaanites would be pricks in their eyes, and thorns in their
sides, snares and traps and scourges to then^
A true forecast indeed; especially in its warnings agaii-'^t

intermarriage. The history- of Solomon only too aunly
venfied what is foretold here. But the most disastrous
.iiarnage of any Israelitish prince was that of Ahab with the
Idolatress Jezebel. The miseries that this marriage entailed
went on generation after generation.

It appears probable that after this address of encourage-
ment and warning had been delivered, the assembly dispersed.
I'or m the succeeding chapter we have an account of another
assembly representing all the tribes, apparently suggesting
that only the tribes settled in the land of Canaan proper, took
part m the first.

This assembly was held at Shechem, under the shadow of the
Mountain of Blessing and Cursing;—the place in all the land
of the most solemn associations and memories. There as
before the heads and chiefs of the nation presented them-
selves before the Lord. Let us bear in mind that though there
was only one place of sacrifice in the land, it was lawful to
can upon the Lord in any place. Men might prav then as in
ages aftenvards, anywhere and as they oontinue^o do now
and tind the Lord to be present;- -present, that is, not in the
ordinary sense of being present everywhere else, but in the

M" '^°'^ ""^ ^'^^ ""'^'' ^'^ """ ^^''^ '"^^ "^"^ ^'"^ '"-

So, then, this great assembly gathered together for praver
before sitting at the feet of Joshua to hear his parting wordsAnd certainly these were striking.—Thev have lost
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notJxiag of their force through three thoiuand years of trans-
mi9sion.-The history of God's providential leading so
forcibly presented in this address, is a type of what many a
man, and many a nation, haa experienced. And the solemn,
and almost ptortUng, appeal to the people to make a final
choice between the service of Almighty God, and the gods
of heathen nations, is a peri.'ct prefiguration of the great
choice which comes, at some time or other, before every man,
us to whether he will serve the world, the flesh, and the devil
or whether he will serve GOD. The review of this hi^toiy is
n. the Dmne name. Joshua had never made an address
before m which he spoke as a prophet, saying Thus skttb thb
1.0RD. He had been a soldier and a man of action aU hia
Jite, an.l but verj- little a man of speech. But now his work
as a soldier was done. His work, too, as an administrator
was^largely finished. So, as it was with Jacob, and as it waa
with Moses, at the very close of life, so now with Joshua;
he received a Divine message, and came to speak to the people
as the mouthpiece of God. (Chap, xxiv., 1 to 15.)
Thus the re\-iew of past events is from the mouth of God

himself /took your father Abraham ; and led him through
the land of Canaan (let us mark the expression / led him,
lor it has not occurred before)—I sent Moses and Aaron;
and I plagued Egj-pt and brought your fathers out.

Ihis word from the mouth of God brings out some things
which had not been told before, as the manner of Scripture is,--one bcripture throwing light upon another. Thus we
learn that Balak the son of Zippor, arose and warred against
Ij.rael;-nodonht before he sent for Balaam:—and again,
that when the host had crossed Jordan and came to Jericho,
the men of Jericho fought against them, with men of all the
tribes of the Canaanit^s to help them; and again,—that in
the war with the two kings of the Amorites (doubtless 8ihonking of the Amorites and Og the king of Bashan), cl.

'

of
hornets were sent to assist the Israelites to drive ther. t*

f.!*^°°^ °! }^^^ *** mentioned in the main narrative- hut the

from^^o n"r«to7s''^*'
°' """" *^*''*' ''''''' '""^ "t^^ ^^<^^'
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When the review of past events is finished, the address
proceeds by Joshua speaking in his own person;—first exhort-
ing to a sincere and honest serving of th^ Lord, and then
proceeding to a bold challenge and protestn 'ion.—It is a
calling out of men like that of Moses in the evil day of the
golden calf,—" Who is on the Lord's side? let him come to
me" So Joshua calls upon every man in the assembly to
declare himself,

—

Choo«e you this day whom you will
SKRVE,—// it seem evil unto you to serve the Lord; then
choose which of the gods you will serve, whether the 'ods
of your fathers beyond the flood, (i.e., the gods of the Assy-
rians and Chaldeans) or the gods of the Amorites in whose
land ye dwell.

This bold and decisive manner of stating the case was
enough to settle the matter;—for, however men might,
through temptation or bad example,—fall into idolatrv, it

required an extraordinaiy hardihood in wickedne.«s to delibe-
rately avow a choice for it, at such a time and in such a place.

It hardly needed the avowal of Joshua, that, at any rate,
come what might, his choice was made; "As for me and my
HOUSE, WE WILL SERVE THE Lord";—to eusure a hearty and
solemn response from the assembly. Joshua knew the effect
of unfurling a standard, as do all men who have conducted
military operations. The flying of a flag, has many a time,
ill these days, produced an electrical effect upon a multitude,
deciding the wavering, strengthening the timid, firing the
bold with a more daring courage.—Joshua, therefore, now
unfolded his flag, and it was the flag of allegiance to Jeho-
vah. Tliere has been one incident like it in modern times,
and that, too, was the proclamation of an unflinching allegi-
ance to a lawful sovereignty. When Xelson unfolded his
signal at Trafalgar, the whole fleet felt the thrill of excite-
r.ent caused by the appeal to England, as watching, and
looking on, and expecting " every man to do his duty."

So when Joshua put it upon everv man to make his choice
that day, either to follow him in loyal allegiance, or to be
a traitor to his C.od and country; the heart of the assembly
was stirred, and they cried out with one voice, " God forbid
that we should forsake the Lord, to serve other gods: . . . for
the Lord our God : He it is that brought us out of Egypt :
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u-hich did great signs in our sight, and drave out from beforeus the Amontes which dwelt in the land:-We also will serve
the Lord: for he ts our Ood." A loyal and hearty avowal,
as was meet. •' '

Yet, that it might be confirmed, as a matter of serious anddthberate <.hoice,-their own choice, acting for themselves,
and not merely a« influenced by their leader's exampleJoshua cau8e« them to reflect by the use of a very singula;form of speech: .He said unto the people, Ye cannot
serve the Lord; for he is an holy Ood; he is a jealous God, hemil not forgive your transgressions nor your sins,—1 yeforsake the Lord and serve strange gods, then he will turn

on ood°"
consume you after that he hath done

But to appreciate the true idea of these words one must

Xlt'! %'u
""d circumstances, and also the character ofthe people They had proved themselves to be a most fickle,and,—at tmies, a most cowardly and thoughtless race. Itwas easy enough to protest, as they did then, under greatexcitement, that they would serve the Lord, as thousands ofpeople have done in our own day, and as those did whom ourLord pictured under the dmile of the seed gi-owing where

here was no depth of earth. To such, a wise teacher willnmv as Joshua did then, point out that a religious lil,^ is nopath of roses, God's law no easy law to obev, and God's wrathupon the man who turns his back, a matter not to be trifled
«ith. It was perfectly true then, as it is true now,—thatmen cannot serve the Lord,-that i.-in their own st;ength,
(which was plainb- what was meant by Joshua in hisaddre^)-and that God would not forgive their transgressions,

ZTflHl I ^^^^^'^^f
^'i t« approach him through the sacri-

fices that he had ordaine<l;—which the following of other
gods involved It was also perfectly true that if, after
beginning m the right way they turned their backs upon it,they would be sorely punished for it.

The force of these strong words of Joshua was this,—think
seriously, weigh carefully what you are doing, and all that it
involves;—be prepared for self-denial and sacrifice,—for the
worship of false gods is easy and agreeable; remember thatyour action now will affect not yourselves alone, but your
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children, and chUdren's children; and the whole future of
I ho nation.

—

In this spirit of solemnity Joshua spoke, and in the name
spirit they evidently heard; for they answered,—Nat;—by
this word renouncing false gods and wicked ways, even as one
making a Christian profession in these times renounces the
devil and all his works:—and going on to make a positive and
solemn promise,—our service shall be given to the Lobd 1

Then their great leader called on them solemnly to witneaa
against one another, that they had made their choice, to
which with one voice they assented

—

We abe witnesses:—
Pvt away, then, said he, your strange gods;—words which
indicate that even while carrying on war with the Canaan-
itish people, the gods of the land had fascinated them. The
people then, for the third time, made the solemn asseveration
of allegiance to Jehovah in the words, The Lord our God
WILL WE SERVE, AND HIS VOICE WILL WE OBEY !

The Covenan nade that day was then written by Joshua
tn the book of the taw of God.-—probably the very same that
that been written by Moses himself, and deposited in the ark
of God: and then, as the manner of the time was, a great stone
was set up under an oak, Joshua saying, "Behold this stone
shall be a witness unto us; adding, with a very bold figure of
speech,—17 hath heard all the words of the Lord which he
spake unto us; it shall therefore be a witness unto us lest ye
deny your God/—(Chap, xxiv., 27.)

These were the last words spoken by this faithful servant
and soldier of God; and well had it been if they had been
remembered as they should have been, to all generations.
For this was what was intended to be shadowed forth in
symbol by the erection of a stone; a Stone, a rock, indeed;
the most durable of all natural substances, the verv svnomym
of solidity and unchangeableness. Faithful, indeed, and
without a single blot on his faithfulness and courage, had
Joshua been during his whole life, and now, in extreme old
age, for he was an hundred and ten years old—his last words
and acts were, so far as he was capable of doing it, to stamp
his owTi character of faithfulness upon that whole generation.
And, indeed, they had that effect in a large d^ree. For it
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is recorded that larael served the Lord all the days of Joshua,
and all the days of the elders that overlived Joshua;—the
influence of this one p-eat and good man not only pervading
and preventing the community during his life time, but afterh« death, as w, indeed, the order of things in the world :-Ood ruling over all.

'

Joehua was amongst the last of the men whose years went
beyond a hundred, their natural force being but little abated.Ihe gradual decrease in the age of man had been operatine
for generations, but it seems to have been by a special exercise
of Divine power that the lives of such men as Moses and
Joshua were preserved beyond the natural limit. And there
was reason for it in the vast importance of the work that was
given them to do: as there was, and always continued to be,
a reason in the nature and circumstances of things, for any
of these other displays of Divine power which are recorded
in the bcnptures of God.
At a hundred and ten years of age, then, Joshua died; and

was buried m the territory of his own tribe of Ephraim. But
there ,8 no mention of any funeral, or geieral mourning;
though It IS hard to conceive that for sach a man themourning would not be that of the whole nation. The
silences of Scripture, however, are amongst the many remark-
able features that distinguish it from all human records.

The last record in this book of Joshua is a very touching
one. \V hen his great progenitor, Joseph (for Joshua was one
of his descendants), was dying in Egypt, he gave a strict
injunction to his brethren to carry up his bones with them
when they went up out of Egypt. This dying command is
referred to m the Epistle to the Hebrews (chap, xi.), as one
of the triumphs of that faith which is the substance of things
hop«d for. "I die," said Joseph, "and Ood will surely visit youand bring you out of this land, into the land which he Jare

, f*^«J«m,
to Isaac, and to Jacob. And Joseph took an oath

0, ths children of Israel saying, God will surely visit yon and
ye sfiall carry up my bones from hence!

That oath was remembered when the time of deliverance
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\?;il!l ^^K *''°
^Y''^'^ J^«*" afterward, and whenMows led the people out (Exodu« xiii., 19), as they

went up, m ranks, they took the bones of Joseph with
them. And when the land was settled, so that there could
be wrtamty of no disturbance hereafter, these were buried
in the very piece of ground which had been bought by Jacob
ages before m Shechem. There he had spread his tent, and
erected there an altar, which he called El-Eldhb Isbael—
that IS, God the God of Israel.

So the history of this remarkable man, Jacob, and his
remarkable descendant* moves on from age to age, always
under a Divme guarding and overruling, one event being
connected with another, the one thing that made this history
differ from dl others being that it was the history of a people

°l
" ,^';;'nf Covenant, that through them, all nations of%arth

Bhould be bleswd Which promise was fulfilled when Jesus
t hnst came of the seed of Abraham according to the flesh, but
declared to be the Son of Ood with power by the resurrection
from the dead. (Romans i., 4.)
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CHAPTER I.

PBSUllIirABT.

One of the met remarkable of the many remarkable
t'lings m the earlj hwtoiy of these Jewiah people, is the
fart that no proviwon waa made for a ruler, or head of the
State, of any descrir.tion, to aucceed Joshua. Mo«e« hadnominated Joahua under Divine direction to succeed him.m the headship of these people. But the work of Joshuawas almost wholly mUiUry, and he had no successor at all.But well was his work done. Towards the close of his life,
the great conventions had taken place at which he had ad-
firessed the people, through their representatives ; not how-

JirJlT *°^ ""'*^' °^ "^" P^"*-^' «' «^ °»i»t«'7 defence,
but solely as a prophet or a prie«t might have spoken. Theburden of hw address wa« exactly that of Barnabas to the

(lu'rlZ T ^"V«'^'.r»»1'
^^^f^ "^nt to visit them by the

of heart, they would cleave unto the Lord !" This was Jos-hua s exhortation fifteen hundred years before, and almost
in the same words.

But of any direction for the goverr-^ient of the country,«ther ciyil or military, he said not a v. .d. And this is the

iTaThTn '''.''/'"'"u
'^' ^"'' ^"«* ™°«^ «"«^"1 revisionhad been made for the perpetuation of the priesthood; and

that in the most certain and efficient way. The High Priest-hood was hereditary in the family of Aaron; so, without
-lection or nomi-tion, or appointment, which might fail,bu by the simple law of natural descent the high office was eon^

is • I 1'
''''^^y """^^ ™^™^*''" «^ the tribe of Levi was

either m the first or second order of the priesthood. So it

Tf ""/^r^h^ng^ that passed over the fortunes of the civil

offer IJ}^'
P«>»>?, there must always have been priests tooffer sacrifice, until the Great High Priest came who wasthe substance of the shadows of the Old Dispensation. Soon
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after He had ascended to heaven, the priesthood became
j'xtinct by the destruction of the Temple; and it has never
I een revived.

Hut of provision for » continued head of the civil state
there was none.

Vet, it may be asked, was there need for any ? Does not
this careful provision for the continuance of the priesthood,
and the entire absence of provision for a chief magistrate,
fully conform to the theory that this people was a kingdom
of priests and a holy nation; separate from the kingdoms of
this worid, altogether unlike them in constitution; a pecu-
liar treasure to the Lord of all the earth ; called out to be
witnesses for the One Living and True Jehovah during ages
ot estrangement and idolatry.

It would surely seem so. And conformably to this was the
strenuous exhortation of Jo.-hua to cleave to the Lord; as if this
one thing embraced everything. And, so, indeed, it did.
1 HE Lord had created them as a nation, given them a body
ot civil law, ordained, through Moses, a system of graded
government by heads of tribes and families, and, above all,
had given them victory over the ancient inhabitants, and'
covenanted to give them victory still, if faithful, should
war break out again.

The political condition of the nation was that of a num-
ber of self governing tribes of one race, each having a large
amount of separate interest and individual character and
history. It is evident then that they would fall into the
condition of the Canaanitish tribes, had thev not had some
common bond of unity. Both in ancient and nuKlern times
thi^ was customarily furnished bv some controJIing central
autlionty; like that of Babylon or Rome in tlie inanv tri-
butary states making up these empires. We sec the 'same
principle in the Federal Government of tlie Fnited States
at present, and also in the British Government of the nianv
tribes and principalities of India.

Xow, in the entire absence of any common bond of nnitv
of this sort, what was there to unite them, but a common
belief in Jehovah, a common system of religion, a common
body of civil laws, and a common centre of worship ? And
now, we can see the Divine wisdom and foresight which

m

\
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miide it a part of their religion that everv man in the land
must repair to the centre of worship three times a vear
\^•hercvcr that centre might be; and remain there a week!
offering sacrifices and gifts through the priests. There friend
would meet with friend, a common sentiment of nationality
would be developed, tribal littleness and jealousy would be
>.im.mshed, and all would feel that they were one people
descendants of a common father, worshippers of the same
one Almighty God, who had saved them from slaverA-, given
them their land, and made them a nation.

For many hundred years after the death of Joshua this
w;.s the great bond of union. But, inasmuch as emergen-
cies a ro.-e, from time to time, sometimes from the attacks of
neighbouring tribes or nations, sometimes from divisions
amongst themseves, " the Lord raised up Judges, who deliv-
ered them from the hand of those that spoiled them. And
the Lord was with the Judge, (Chapter ii., 16, 18) and gave
victory through him, and he continued to rule the ! tate
aftor military operations were over. But it is to be noted
that there was no continuity whatever in the office

A\ hen the Judge died, no suecesor was nominated, none
.ippointed. The i)eople continued their course of civil and
religious life, some cultivating the land, some trading in the
towns with their organization for government appertaining
to each tribe, of elders, heads, and officers, as in the time of
Joshua. Sometimes a tribe would go to war on its own ac-
count or, as deputed by the rest, making an alliance with an-
oflier tribe, as Judah did once with Simeon,when so Divinely
directed. And, tribes would sometimes war against each

But whenever a serious emer-ency arose, threatening
the whole people, a man (or sometimes a woman, as in the
caso of Deborah) was raised up to lead the whole people,
llius it was that the men, were called out, whose exploits
and history are recorded in this book of Judges.

This condition of things lasted for manv hundreds of yearsand during their progress many remarkable men and women
arose It was, however, a time of alternate settlement and
unsettlement; nf many event, that were strange, striking
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and oven startling; of relapses into barbarism and idolatry,and national wickedness; and of recoveries therefrom, and

he^tir"T •
""' '

u-^ u ^'F'' °^ P'«^^' patriotism, a^d of
heroism. It „ in this book we have the record of Gideon,^d DjBOEAH, and Barak, and Samson, and Jephtha; and

r, f^ \^ *^"'°?."°^ ^^^^ *^«* ^*^« "^^e'- been surpassedn the whole Jewish annals. Yet the key to the whole his-
tory, as it assumes one phase after another in the strange
phantasmagora of evente, is this:—were the people, or werehey not, faithful to the God of their fathers ? Their fo^
tunes and their reverses, their victories and their defeats,
their glory or their disgrace, all may be traced as one orother of these principles prevailed.

But, indeed, it was not only in this period of the adminis-
tr.mon of Judges, but after the establishment of « mr
narchy, that the operation of the same rule can be traced,down even to the time when the State was broken up andthe mass of the people carried away captives to Babylon
i et ,t must always be remembered that even when the King

after the es abhshment of idolatry in the kingdoni of Israel,

in7t:BZT '"' ^^^-^J-b«^-^« ^«^ not ,o.ed tHe

th,Tl!il Tr ^^ confessed that a country governed like
this land of Canaan was, would be exceedinglv difficult toconceive of in these modem times. We hafe had, indeedand have still, examples of a tract of countrv being divided

SLZ \ Tl """ P"""P«'it'««'eachwithagovcrnmont in-dependent of the rest; as were the Saxon Kingdoms in theHeptarchy, or the Principalities and Kingdomfof Germany

vJlK V fu°t'"
*™''' ""' *h^ states of the FederalUnion of Iv orth America. But wherever there has been a

tC bT/r'T''* "^ '' '""^ quasi-independent states,there has always been some visible symbol of it, in a centragoverning body and a supreme head of the whole. The
s ates constituting the United States could not act as a sin-gle sovereignty before the world if they had not a President
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And, of necessity, there would arise a body of counsellors
about him, and, in a democratic condition of things, a legisla-
tive body having jurisdiction over everj- part of the land.
Without these the United States would not be one of the
great powers of the worid, but a congeries of small powers;
every one absolutely independent of the rest. This, indeed,
was the ideal of some of the founders of the United States

;

and the expression "sovereign state," often used for-
merly, but since the war much more seldom,wa8 the expres-
sion of this idea. And the conflict between this idea ,of
sovereignty as appertaining to each state, and the opposite
one of sovereignty (in any true. sense of the word) as apper-
taining to the whole oi" them united, went on for several
generations, and, finally, brought on the Civil War.

Still, no one, not even the most intensely democratic the-
orist, ever dreamed of a constitution in which there was no
general uniting bor \ at all. Such a state of things could
not have existed for a single year, and any attempt to bring
It about would have resulted in the formation of a series of
independent governments, each having its representatives
with foreign powers, and with such diverse interests that
Aorth America would have been a constant scene of dissen-
sion and warfare.

But this only brings out unto strong belief the contrast
between this newly constituted Jewish state and anv other
govemnient, state or kingdom that ever existed upon earth

^or this was a Kingdom of Pri ts, a " holv nation," of
whom the Lord who had called them out of Egvpt was the
Protector and Supreme Governor. And this separated
kingdom, called out that they might be a perpetual depo-
sitory of Dmne truth, and a witness amongst the nations of
the world to the Unity of the Godhead, was a lively type of
the Christian Church, which is also a separated people, a
people called out of darkness into God's marvellous light,
whose office and work it is to offer spiritual sacrifices, ac-
ceptable to Ood by Jesus Christ. But the Christian Church,
unlike the Jewish Kingdom, has expresslv committed to it
the pat task of subduing the whole worid to the obedience
ot the faith, not by carnal but by spiritual weapons; even
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""'^ preaching, and bj the power of the Holy

Now that this people was established in this promised land

r^S T' .r'
^^^'' •^''°' ^^^* ^«« ^^^" P««i»io° withregard to other countries and their governments? A very

practical consideration, on a knowledge of which will muchdepend a right understanding of mmy events of their subse-
quent nistory.

Their position was this. They were situated immediately
between the kingdom of Egypt, to the south, and the king-doms occupying Syria and Assyria, to the north. The first
as we have seen, was at that time a highly developed, andcmhzed country where art, science, and literature flourished,
and where temples, palaces, and monuments existed whichwere of such v^tness and solidity as to have sur^ ived the
ra^^ge8 of time during four thousand yea-

Egjpt, their nearest neighbor, once held them in slavery,and was powerful enough humanly speaking, to subdue themand carry- them off to slavery again, should any ambitious
i^haraoh ever conceive of such a project. But such an inva-
sion did not take place for hundreds of years, and there never
^vas^even an attempt to carry the people back into captivity

Between the land of Canaan and Egypt stretched the old
desert of their wanderings, occupied by warlike tribes of

^^flT ^'^T
""^ *^" ^^'^'*' true sons of Ishmael.

Jl 1

"^""'*/ 'T^ "*"'*' «"^ '"''y '"««'« ^''"d againstWem always ready when opportunity offered to make a raid
into the rich cultivated country, much as the Highland chiefs
of former days .,d into the lowland plains. To the east of
the river Jordan, all along the shores of the Salt Sea, and
stretching out to the great Arabian desert country, were the
.Moab.to and Ammonite nations, which had been severely
handled as the Israelites passed through their country, hutwho still remained as organized governments, and so continued
for hundreds of years after the time now being spoken of.

mtfr^, A^u f '}! *""" *^^ '^' '^^"th of Joshua, th.Kingdom of Moab had become so strong in the course of one
or two generations, as to be able, being allied with the Am-
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iiionites, and Anialekites, to wago a successful war against
Israel, and reduce them to servitude for a time. So these
three, the people of Moab, the people of Ammon, and the
lieoj)lc of Amalek, occupied all the adjac«'nt territory to the
east and south. And troublesome neighbours th 3y "^proved.

Then, down on the Mediterranean coast, were vhe warlike
tribes of the Philistines, hereditan- enemies of the Israelites,
though so near. Of what they were, and what thev did for
many generations, the Scripture chronicle of the time Is full.
I IS sufficient, in connection with the Philistines, to recalj
thf names of Samson, Samuel, Saul, and David, for a record
of victory and defeat, of honor and disgrace.

Then, to the immediate north was the great region of Syria
stretchmg on to Mesopotamia, and Chaldea, and Babylon;
not, then, as it was after^vards, under the dominion of one
great monarch, as Sennacherib of Xineveh, or Nebuchadrez-
zar of Babylon, but divided into several kingdoms and princi-
palities, with Damascus, Nineveh, an.l Babylon as their
(•(•ntros. Many ages were to elapse before Nineveh and Babv-
lon consohdateu their power and subjugated Israel; and in
he time of the Judges, we never hear of them. But we do
hear of a king of Mesopotamia who was a scourge to the
Israelites for their idolatry, very eariy in their historv

N), then, this remarkable people were occui)ants of a verv
small territory, only al)out one hundred and fiftv miles froiu
tiorth to soutii, and sixty to eighty from east to' west, beauti-
ful, fertile, a land of valleys and hills and i.iour,tain ranges-
fl..wing with milk and honey. But such tracts of territorv,
like other good things of tliis world, are generally objects of
•iivy to neighbours; and of warlike neighbours thev had
al.mulance, as has been shown. But thov wero safe, on one
(•(.iidition; that tliey should obsen-o the tenure bv which they
1(1(1 the land. That tenure was aliogianco to their AlmiglitV
Deliverer, the God of the whole earth.
But there were other sources of trouble besides the neigh-

bours that surrounded them. In spite of all that had been
(l(>ne m Joshua's time, there were numbers of the C'anaanites
eft in the land. These were reduced to a condition resem-
bling serfdom, m that they were dispossessed of ownership in
the land. It is probable that they clung to the towns and
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citiea;—and aasisted in carrying on trade and commerce. Butthey were most devoted to idolatry. And one of the notice-
able things about this history, is that we never read of any of
these Canaanitish people being converted to faith in the one
true God. Nor do we find any of the people of the surround-
ing nations so converted. It is true that the Jews of that
time had no rmssion to convert. But, it might well be
thought, that the truth, evidently set forth by this Jewish
people, in their worship and daily life of teaching and prayer
and the practice of the virtues inculcated by the law, wouldbe sufficiently attractive to draw many within its influence.ant It did not. Magna est Veritas, et prevalabit, was not an
aphorism applicable to those times. And, indeed, it is a
question whether it applies much to any time. Virlue does

Ti f TJ i'V*
^«« d«««- Truth repels men; error and

lalsehood find innumerable votaries.

., ^l"^!!
*^^°' '^ '* •' °°'^' *^** ^°^y I^i^ne influence turns

5,1 J/
""*" ^ ^^^^ '"^ ^^'^^' «°<i righteousness in con-

duct. Men, naturally,—and apart from the grace of God
love darkness rather than light; and that,-brcause thd
deeds are evil.

For the very religion of these ancient peoples was evil Their
deities were principally Baal and Ashteroth. Of Baal
there were various developments; but all of them were de-
velopments of impurity. The Canaanite conception of Baal
corresponded closely to the Greek conception oi Jupiter in

di!?;!; r^'i,"
P''''"^!!^' ""««™P"1«"«. unjust, and licentious

divinitv, who required no righteous conduct in his votaries,gave torth no law of goodness, and whom any man might

rSIirr- ""^'"''^r ^i^ked he was, without a thought of
reformation Baal was male; Ashteroth was female; and

^Sr'lJ' '\' -^"^^ ^^^""«- T^^ ^'^y ceremonies of

Mo L. ^"f^. 7r^ developments of depravity.Moloch was a god of blood and cruelty; having no exact

SX Hind"''/-'r^ f' 1 Greece;-but was^ke some
01 the ilmdoo dmnities of modem times

There has always been a singular connection between licen-

sion of that phase of human nature which finds pleasure in

III
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inflicting torture. Our own Indian tribes of former days—
tlie Iroquois and Hurons, aa vveU as the Pawnees, the Black-
feet, and other tribes of the present, are true devotees of
Moloch, not in name, but in spirit. The god of the Ammon-
ites, Lhemosh, was also closely allied to Moloch.

These various idolatries were universal amongst the
Canaanites and surrounding tribes; and all were bad, debas-
ing, and corrupting.

Thus, then, the lot of the Israelites in the land was not an
enviable one. Politically, they were a number of separated
tribes, without a common bond of cohesion, surrounded by
states and tribes, some of which were far more powerful
than themselves,—religiously, they had the duty of maintain-
ing a system of truth, duty and worship which was altogether
repugnant to human nature, and to the ideas and practices of
the nations round about.

Apart from special Divine protection, they could not pos-
sibly have continued to subsist as a nation. But that
protw!tion was promised by solemn covenant, It never
failed. It saved the nation again and again when in extrem-

'fu t -^i
preserved them till the times of the cominc

01 the Messiah. °

And for Divine purposes, it is preserving them as a scatter-
ed remnant still.



CHAPTER II.

Othmiel, Ehud.

(Judges iii.)

The first of the succession of good and valiant men that
were specially raised up to deliver the land when in trouble,
was a nephew of Caleb, Othniel by name. A worthy succes-
sor was this, in courage and faith; and one marvels that he
was not nominated for the office of leader by Joshua before
his death. But sufficient reason for this failure to nominate
has l^een shown already. The Divine nomination came when
It was wanted, as it continued to do through all this period
of the Judges.

The beginning of the trouble that befel the people was tlie

very thing they had so often been warned against, viz., inter-
marriages with the Canaanitish people who were left in the
land. These marriages with the heathen then, had the same
effect that marriages with the ungodly have, as a rule, now,
VIZ., not a raising up, but a dragging down. The heathen
wife made a heathen of her husband, and caused him to
wander after false gods. And this became so common that
It was said of the people generally, that they forgot the Lord
their God, and served Baalim and the groves.

Baalim is the plural of Baal. It has been shown that
there were various manifestations of this primary idea of
Baal

;
the word, in the root, signifying a lord or ruler. There

was Baal-Peor,—lord of the openings, y passes in the moun-
tains, Baal-zehub, or lord of flies, Baal-zephon, lord of tlio

north. These were all forms of the one worship of a licenti-
ous tyrant;—and, together, constituted the service of
Baalim,—or divers Baals.

But the word groves, here and in some other places, is a
mistranslation of a word which differs only very slightly from
that used in the previous cliapter (v. 13), where it is' stated
that the people forsook the Lord, and served Baal and
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Ashtarolh -the latter beinp, a« han l,een stated, the counter-
part of the godde«. VenuH. B„t the word, in .„„o plac^
does apparently mean a grove of tree« surroundinK a ten.nle-
which groves were strictly forbidden by the law reiea'led
through .AWs and, as ex,,erience proved, for g.md reasons.

oiJeJ^t""°";>Jl*'^"'"*'y'
^•>^"' "^'« ^J'- ««'"-^ in prin-

ciple, as those which happen in these days. A g;dlv and
pious man marries a godless and woridly-minded wifT Rare-
y IS the record anything but a deterioration of character inhe husband; a lowering of the tone of piety in th,. home
the discontinuance of family prayer, and often a slackenrng
of attendance on the house of (Jml. And the children of

niother,-falling m with the natural bent of ever>' human
heart ,n alienation from God, will almost certainly result"apart rom God s special mercy, i„ the children growi igTp in
un,.Kllino.s. ri„s i« often .seen, also, to be the case^vlfe^
tho wife Ks a Romanist and the husband a Protestant.

" e must, however, distinguish.
Experience in modem society shows that when a woridlyman marries a godly woman, the reverse effect frequentlytake, place The influence of the godly woman preTar Acareless and irreligious husband is drawn to regi.iar a t;n^ance upon the house of God;-family praver iTostablshed

.n the home; the godly wife saves the hlisband, the eh dren

Again and again has it been foiin.l, that even when a hus-and has fallen into evil habits,-the devotion and pietv of
tlie wife, patiently continued with persevering praN^r 'and
cjxerc.se under God, of loving tact and wisdom,^m^"'been
the husband's reclamation and salvation. Still, it is an expernnent not to be tried lightly, for the Christian rule Mhat
i. ^v..man may marry whom she will, but '• only in the Lord "

t. ^V\"V^', '^" ^"^"^"^^ '^ -'^h the w?fe, the Xis
l^fjat the husband and family are drawn doxvn to herTeve
11ns, of course, with exceptions.

.

Xow to apply this to the case of these Canaanitish mar-

"r wl!
" P'"'?''^''

''?i^
'''''' ''^''' *^«* '» was the Heb™:;

"nd nit tb?
"" «»'«nce with the Canaanitish u.man;nnd not that a man of the Canaanites would ever induce a
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Hebrew woman to marry him. The la«t ia an extremelj
improbable caae, while the former agrees with all that ii
known of history and of human nature. Thia being ao, and
It being certain that the laws of life and influence have not
changed, it can be seen how that the marriage of Israelites
with idoktrous women would result in the forsaking of the
worehip of Jehovah, and the spread of the seducing idolatries
of Baal and Ashteroth.
The inevitable consequence followed.
It was one of the conditions of their preservation as p nation

that they should be faithful to Jehovah, and in that solemn
ceremony of blessing and cursing from Mounts Oerizim and
Ebal, they were reminded that unfaithfulness would certainlv
be followed by national disaster.

So, then, it came.
The first war in which they were engaged since they occu-

pied the land, broke out. The king of Mesopotamia ca^t
covetous eyes on their goodly inheritance. Beyond the brief
record of the Scripture little or nothing is known of him He
IS called Chusan-Rishathain, and his kingdom is called Arani-
Napharaim. The word Aram is that used by the
prophet Balaam (Numbers xxiii., 7), as the place from
whence he had been sent for by Balak ; and he
describes it, as "out of the mountains of the East,"—(Padan-
Aram is the ancient country of the maternal ancestors of
Jacob. Gen. xxviii., 2.) This Chusan-Rishathaim territory,
no doubt, bordered close upon the eastern or north-eastern
part of the territory of the Israelites, and the ostensible
reason or pretext for his invasion was doubtless some dispute
as to what was the exact boundary. Such disputes have been
a fruitful cause of dissensions between nations, as the historv
of the Continent of Europe witnesses. And we Canadian
people know to our cost, how apt such disputes are to arise.

1 bus does history repeat itself.

But tiiere was a deeper reason than appeared on the surface
ot things. Ihis ambitious and aggressive king, while pursu-
ing his own ends, and gratifying his own greed, was unconsci-
ously working out the ends of the Supreme. Even as the
chief priests and scribes, when persecuting our Saviour, and
putting him to death, were working out, "the determinate
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counsel and foreknowledge of Ood," (AcU ii., 23) «nd brinir-
ing about the redemption of the world, w wm thi. Chu«m-

j; «;• aT' *""^: ^^"^ ''*"«^**'"« the faithle*. people

^ml /f -^M ''°'« •^«^ n»"y ages .ftenvarda, ^thetime of Isaiah the prophet, when Asayn. was the Rod of theDunne anger, to punish a rebellious people, so, now. Thetwo events are an exact counterpart; another cise of histor>-

s'^riT Xr^^^'r'^,:
^'' '^' chastisement came from Ssyna in both, and for the same cause

tn ThP tl ^^t^
" """.'''

","/ "/ "'' P'""''" ""d gave victory
to the Syrian king; «„d sold the people of Israel to him foreight yearsj-the first of the .nany tLes when a like?au«
pro^luced a like result ;-faithless„ei, bringing defeat and ci"

-t,f™;/^'^'"T''*/'T"_5^„^°"*^"«^' **»« ^^""^ of the people

thZL^W^' ^'^- ^"^" "«f°'« He had deli^iLlthem from bondage,-as some of them were almost old

dehverance We read of no national convention, no gather-ing of heads and elders at Shechem or elsewhere. They

Z/ZS ""
l^"''

'''^''^' ^^'^ ^""'^ "°d«' '^ foreign yoke^And, doubtless, they were prevented from gathering at theirannual festivals. But in their families and^ illage fommun^
' ^"•^.'"^"•ft'.and perhaps secret assemblies in the citieseven a« did Chnst.ans in after times of persecution, the ^opTemust have talked and prayed.

*^

And when the children of Israel cried unto the Lord,
fh" Lard ra.sed up a Deliverer, (v. 9.) As He had raised
ni. the man who had chastened them; so, now, when the time
appointed had come, Ho raised up the man ^ho saved thornAn(l watchmff the movomont of tho Divine hand in govern-
m-nt and providence, as wo have watohod it before through
tu. ajjes of Creation, wo notice, with interest, tho Divine
flioico of an instrument.
The man for the time and occasion is always found; and in

tk^^hrisTaHe^d ou^:
^'^ """ ''''' ^"""^^^^'"'^ '^ ^'^

The first of these Judges, Othniel. then, was that nephow
uf Caleb, who had won his daughter by the daring exploit of

I'

i
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M
takiDK the {.'anaanituih •trongbold of Debir. He wm the man
rawed up to deliver Israel and drive away this Ea»tem oppre»-

T'.i T l^
" ''"y noticeable how it is stated that the Spirit

of the Lord came upon him for the purpote. The same
phrase w used of Oideon and of others, and it suggests much
thought. Is this a revelation of that Holv Spirit of the
thnstian dispensation, the third Person of 'the mvsterious
Innitv;—the Spirit of power and of wisdom, symbolized bv

f- u i?"f^ "'•
P'""'"*

*'"«'^' *^« ^'K^ity spiritual fore;
which filled the early Christian teachers and leaders, and fitted
them for the work of converting the world to the obedience
of the faith?—And is this the same Spirit of God, describe.!m ( reation as brooding over the face of the waters (Gen. i., 2)
and bringing order out of chaos? In these and manv other
passages there seems to be a shadowing forth in embryo of
that deep mystery of the (Jodhead; the threefold P<'r*)nalitv;
which cannot be adc(iuately comprehended by the reason
but which strikingly corresponds to the manifold needs of
human souls.

But, l)e this as it may, it is certain that this man, Othniel,
a brav-e and daring soldier, became, in God's own appoint. .1

time, filled with a Divine impulse of resistance to tvrannv
that he organized an army, went out to war and fought' against
( Inisan. Then, as the way of these chronicles is, looking at
the Uivine side of thing;, w. , arn that the Lord delivered
this king of Aram into Othniel's hand. But what became of
bun we are not told. Xo particulars of the conflict are given,
how many were engaged, or how manv slain. But that it
was an effectual and final victory is evidenced bv the fact
that It was succeeded by a forty years' peace.

Xotaword is said of what transpired during this fortwear'^
thouph, naturally, one would much desire to know in(ire of
this Othniel, the first of the Judges. But this is one of tho
silences so characteristic of Scripture. We mav, however,
reasonably mfer that it was a time of unbroken" peace and
prosperity, for the record is that the land had rest, everv
man minding his own farm and his own vinevard, and the
people generally being faithful to Jehovah, attending to feasts
and sacrifices, and putting awav altogether the abomination-
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of theCanaaniteH. All thi« eontinmKl u» long a* Othniel
lived; and that it did continue during hig whole life Ume is a
«lont but Htnkmg tnbute to hi. strong por«>nalitv, and tohw faithfHlm|«. to the Covenant made in the laitt* dav« of
JoMhna; also hw wulely extende<l inHueneeover the i)eonlo

Hut, after forty yearn, Othniel, the «on of Kenaz, diod.
'

Then as it was after the death of the great Protector in
hngland, came an outbreak of licenti«u«ne«, «nd wicke.lne««;

h!ll 7; "*T'r"« *'''i*h •'«^'' "H-en only too conunon in

And again the Divine chastisement came
More than a humlred years had elapsed .ince the children

ol Israel had passecl through the territories of Moab and Am-
u,on on the ca.t of the Dead Sea. It had been a time of peacemth then., as we 1 as with the wandering tribes of Au.alek.
1 lioy had gathered strength and wealth and population durin

-

this long penod. And now these three powers ma<le an alli-
ance, under an ambitiojis and wariike king of Moab, Eolon-
piirsump their own ends, yet, all the time, unconsciously
being CmxIs ministers of wrath to IIi« people. Under the
load of Eglon, the united forces cro««.d the Jordan in a time
of low water, at fhe fords opposite Jericho—(where the spies
crossed), and made a sudden attack in force upon this citv of
palm trees. Israel was smitten, the citv was taken, aml-
althongh It IS not so stated,— it is evi.lent that these invaders
overran and suMued the whole land. This disaster was a
Hivine chastisement, and it lasted eighteen vears. (It is evi-
dent that Jericho, to .some e-xtent, had been rebuilt bv this
tunc.)

What transpired during this time we know not; but all
analogy would point to its Inking a time of oppression, when
the substance of the people was taken from them by the
tyrants that ruled over them, and wlicn no man's life or pro-
perty was safe. We have a vivid picture of the condition of
a country thus conquered in the song of Deborah over a later
deliverance:-"7n fhe days of Shnmrfor:' she .ojing, " th^
highways were unoccupied, and the travellers walked through
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by-ways; the villages ceased, they ceased in Israel;" evidently
depopulated because of the raids of their oppressors; a con-
dition, m fact, not much unlike what has prevailed in many
parts of the Turkish Empire in modern times.
In chapter VI. there is described exactly what the condition

of the country was under the oppression of Midian; ''The
children of Israel made them the dens which are in the moun-
tains, and caves and strongholds. And so it was, that when
Israel had sown, that the Midianites came up, and the Amale-
kttes, and the children of the East. And they destroyed the
increase of the earth . ... and left no sustenance for Israel,
neither sheep, nor ox, nor ass.

I'nder such oppression as this, the people groaned for
eighteen years.

Then, as before, they cried for Divine help.
And help came: but in a way that seems, and is, undoubt-

edly, strange. But experience shows that the God of judg-
ment sometimes uses very strar- " "

-'iments. As in the
days of Ahab and Jezebel, judg ne by that fiery-souled
John, anything but a man of Go m heart, so now, deliv-
erance came by a rough and daring soldier, perfectly unscru-
pulous as to means, so that the end was accomplished.

Ehitd, a Bcnjamite, a tribe which produced manv strong
and darine souls, took the lead in a conspiracy of revolt.

The matter was managed with much secrecv. No one
abmit the court of the oppressor suspected what was going on

But It was determined that Eglon, the king of Moab—
doubtless a cruel, and ruthless tyrant himself, should be assas-
sinated. And Ehud undertook to do it, carrying his lifem his hand.

He did assassinate the king. Under pretence of a secret
conference with him, he was able to see him alone. And he
escaped. He then raised the standard of revolt in Mount
Ephraim, blowing a trumpet, and gathering the i>eoplo about
him; giving the word of comm .id: "Follow after me; for
the Lord hath delivered your enemies, the Moabites, into your
hand The onslaught of Israel prevailed, the soldiers of
Moab, fled to the fords to cross over the Jordan to their own
country. Tint they were caught,—a terrible slaughter ensued—and not a man escaped, (v. 15, 30.)
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Wr ^""^^^ *^* oppression, and thus came deliverance to

After this, the land had peace for four score years.

:.'uw, jvith r-erard to this assassination; we are not called
voir to detenu r to excuse it, for the narrative does neither
t

1
a true aart-ative; true to human nature and to the time.

i

-^
h^fr W8. done, as it is described to have been done.And It was i^atural. On the supposition that this Eglonhad been a tyrant and an oppressor, probably shedding much

innocent blood,-as was almoet certainly^he case^ Ter^
would be numbers of people who would feel bitterly towards

.!Tlv,^t T^^^^ u^**
'^y "^"°" ^«^« 1»^»J that would

feel ml T r .^PP'-^*^'- Certainly they would so

..nH J^.^'^^\'^^
f««l'°g was right or wrong,' would de-pend on circumstances.

This assassination, let us bear in mind, differed entirelytrom some other famous deeds of the same kind. It was
not hke the kilhng of Sennacherib by his sons, for that was
prompted by ambition, nor of Vcesar by Brutus and the

Prhl'^J^n' S'^^^V""'
"^* «° oppressor, nor of thePrince of Orange for that was from religious fanaticism,-

Tu ^.'''^^T
^"''''''"' ^«'" ^hat was from revenge.

Ihe Uivme law is clear, thou shalf do no murder. That
18 the rule of conduct for every man. By that rule everyman who kills another shall be judged. But killing in war

murct."
'""'"^

" ^'"™^"«^ ^° '^''^^ •« »«t

And whether an action like this is to be considered as an
act of war,—or an act of public justice, can hardlv be told
without more complete knowledge.

But it certainly was not murder in the ordinarv sense,
for there was no private malice, which is an essentiaf featureof the crime. It was, in fact, the first act of a war against
the oppressors of a country by the oppressed



CHAPTER III.

Debobah.—Babak.

(Judges iv.)

After the brief episode of the deliverance by Shamoab.
of whom nothing is said but that he slew six hundred men
OT the Philistines with an ox-goad—fm action very difficult
to understand, and suggesting some mistake of a transcriber
as to numbers; we come upon a series of verv striking
events. " *

wpflt/*?"^ ^i!u°? ''I P^*f ^'^ ^'^"S^* prosperity and
wealth; wealth has brought luxury and love of \he world,
ungodlmess, unbelief, and a falling away from the truth into
Idolatry. It ,s always so. Sensuous and idolatrous reli-
gions, or sensuous and idolatrous corruptions of the true
always find congenial soil in the hearts of men and womenwho have become enervated and spoiled by wealth and
orldworship. It IS so m these our own days. It was so

with Israel during the times of these Judges.
And, so now once again, to restore and heal this back-shdmg people the Divine hand is put forth in chastisement.The same striking phrase is used for it that has been usedbefore The Lord sold them ! He had once bought them;bought them, according to the bold figure of the prophet

tg^pt, which He might have chosen, and which, to allhuman appearance, was incomparably superior. But EcvDtwas rejected, and the people of Israel were redeemed bystnkmg down its power. But now, He who had once re-deemed them, raises up a powerful enemy for their chas-
tisement, whose oppression and tyranny are more bitter thanany they had known. Their adversary is a king of Canaan,
l^iongh this northern part of the land had been conqueredby Joshua, ,t ,s evident it had regained an independent
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their kings hac been able to consolidate and develope
considerable military power, having at the head of

hL'uV ^T'\-
'"^'""' ^'^^'•''' -ho had devoted

tt; tL T
^'•.!^^»"^' « branch of niilitarv powerthat the Israelites were absolutely forbidden

"

to lean"pon. ^,ne hyndred chanots of iron had he under

skmT.
'"""'

;"^''"V°^ ^ ^'^^ ^'^'^' «f manufacturing
skill and mineral development at that early day. But waf
t an early day ? Was it not rather a late day in the wLw'shistorv' ? Had not Egypt been known for ages as aS

L

civilized state, where all the art« flourishe H and w fSEgypt m close proximity ? Then, again, to the north andvery near was there not that famouf citV of Dam^c'us acity already boasting of hundreds of yeai4 of civiliza ion'^

force ofTaVd'^bV'^! 'j "7"-^^^ «* ^'- ^--id«bielorce of cavalry, but only do well to remember that there

TJZT^ "f r'v??!r
''^ *^^ ^«"^ -'-- 't could b"

::^^^^h^:^^T^--'t^:ils^

-.rely seen ove.tb. pr,ati ^.^^>^:^ ^]^
'S^iX;ils!^r-^^-f^->:H^on.o^

^^^p'^^^r'^^fl^ir^^^^^^^^ 'n recent year,
roads about Jerusalem The iiithor ?,o^f

of Improvements of the
in a carriage over the highwIy,rd°nedown^^^^ V' '"^'"^ *>' l^Ol

S5^.^odX"tS^'SSr{fSS?^^^^^^^^
Tre-JfaS^ora^r-^Sr'^^^^^^^
rVor i?:rrLS5? n^h^^iu-o/L^doi.^-
track, passable enough for hors^anrtU!??* T^/ ''^'•'•*>^' 'O""?-
cable for such carrlag/, L «™^ *°V^"" '^Wcles, but impr-c.-
n Jerusalem anSits suburbs rSe^J^n

^* '^^ *''°"' ^^^ ''ot^'s
the visit of the GermanTiSeror Thl'^r^«HT°4

Is entirely due to
to the summit of the Mount^^J^ll.e?.:^ ZS'^Z.'^^t^
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But there is a great plain in the region lying between
Shechem and the Sea of Galilee; now called the Plain of
JiSDBAELDON, Stretching nearly all the wav from the Mediter-
ranean to the Jordan. Here the nine hundred chariots could

i"« u
*^'^ ^***® expanse they could turn and wheel

and faght. And this plain became the scene of the stirrinir
events of this chapter.

This Canaanitish king, acting through Sisera, the captain
ot his army, was a tyrant of the worst kind. He mightily
oppressed the children of Israel. His tyranny lasted twenty
years, and m that time the -Israelitish country was given up
to lawlessness and brigandage. None durst use the highways,
for fear of robbers, who plundered with impunity:—Travel-
lers walked—(for none dared to ride)—through by-ways and
mountain paths. Villages and town- were forsaken. And,m the song of Deborah, we hear how the use of arms had
entirely ceased. Was there a shield or a spear seen, cried
the prophetess, in her bold and picturesque ode, among forty
thousand m Israel? (Chap, v., 8.)

!f i 9

It looked as if the power of Israel was broken, and that the
regime of the Canaanitish nations had ivturned.

Although 'OWbih- was kin^ it 'seeinVcefUin that the real
power of the-Statfe 'a^Ks' wielded by the oaotain-general of
the army; awd th'af.thr ntepki'.rcs of ohofeRrflon and tyranny
were mainly •his': • For, 'Vlien mtirty Vears afterwards, the
prophet and ruler Samuel was reviewing the historv of this
period (I. Sam. xii., 9) he said, "And when they forgot the
Lord their God, he sold them into the hand of Sisera!"

Sisera, then, was the soul of the oppression, as Alva, in
modern times, was the soul of the oppression in the Nether-
lands, though not the king.

But at the end of twenty years, the cry of the Israelitish
people was heard, and deliverance sent in a remarkable
manner. For some time, there had been kept up some
semblance of authority amongst the scattered Israelites, but

down in order to allow the Kaiser to enter the city In statP anrt with
eclat, which he could not poeslbly have donl had he^n obSSto pass through the narrow portals of the Jaffa gate This ow>n?M
is now the principal avenue of entrance to the cltfwlthlr the w^lls

5| :l
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-\T^^y
""^ '° *^'>?'^' °^ " ^«'°'^' Deborah by name,-a mamed womaii, who had become known as a prophetessShe judged Israe at that time." Her husba-d wClS afact which probably was the reason why she was allow^\y

Sisera to exercise any semblance of rule at all He could

au7horir%u7?"^-l'"' '"P"^ *^« exercise ofred

afford to despise or tolerate this playing at authority by a

sftTltfv „ndrT^'*T-
Therefor?she was peSteYt^sit quietly under her palm-tree in Mount EphraimVand renderjudgment to those who came for judgmeat. (Shap iv 5 )

But this is not the only time in history when a tyrant and

:^?3.'" ™"^"'^^' "^^ *^«"^^^« -^ *h« ^wi ofThe

Oppression and persecution haye lasted, eyen in modem
T2 V.-'°^- ?"* '^''' ^"«™"^' l««d t; serious truth?to consultation to determination, to the formulating of plfnsto secret gathering of arms, and finally to an outbreak Allhis, doubtless, was taking place during the last feTyears of

dr^^ ' "''^"M^^
**™^ ^**' ^•'t'"" had come. " Go and

oZliTt'-^'Ti /"*"'•'" '^' ««Jd, (Mount Tabor riil

SfC ^ "" "^ i^^«M^/ia?/, anrf 0/ /Ae children of

mT^l^r ""^
u'"'"

°^ ^"°^ ^"<^ ««^^«t preparation, for

o act to^'J" 3el°?h
P""?^! ^ gathered .^th readiness

The onTof nr T •''' ^"^ '^^" ^""^^^ beforehand.

wHch hL L •
^'''' * ""'^'^ ^'^^^ «f '^^« preparationWhich had been going on amongst the tribes. EphraimBExjAMm, ZKBrTi.ox, are all mentioned as heTping thr^oodwork, the last rviih the pen of a ready «;nC-^ joubffe^preparing lists and rolls, and writing necessar; 1p ? r" anddespatches to summon the forces to the conflict

friLliv^'"''^
""^ -88ACHAB were forward too; but, alas! the

sS o/t T'^' '"«'?. ^^^'-^ than the rest, bei;g on ti^e other

<f«6fp;oW.v, while their brethren were fighting
^^ wonder that for this there were grfat searchings of
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tZt if?uVV. ^^:l
^""*^' *^' "°d" ^l»i«h name was

IZ^r^ 'a\
^" ^ '"''" "^ Manasskh, abode beyond Jordanand refused to move; and Dax, a tribe bordering on theMeduerranean. abode in their ships, an incidental glimpsemto the occupation of some of the people on the sef coast,for Joppa, which existed thus early, was in the tribe of dJ.

Camel, and then stretched away no?thward, refused to move.

Xnm^nl^ /!u*^' ^""'^^"* ^«™« by Zebulon andNapthali; and they are embalmed for ever in this famous

Tfi ""^MrP]'' ^^"* jeoparded their lives in the high places
of the field! (V. 18.) But strange to say, Judah, ?he cSief
ot the tribes, IS not mentioned at all, the reason probablvbeing that it was far from the scene of conflict. oLpW
l^hZT r ""'^^r^^ ^° « ^?°°^'' that has branded the namewith everlasting disgrace. Meroz,-a town in Issachar, lying

thaT r'l I
'"'''" of <^onflict, is mentioned with a bitternes!

thTxnfl TTT TS^'^^ent: "Curse ye Meroz^ said

tereo^^hl ')l
^'^'^ '^

''''"' ^^ ^'««'-'y '^^ inhabitants

tnthJi \''ZV^'% 'T" ""^ "^ ''^ ^''^ ''«'/' «^ the Lord,
to the help of the Lord against the mighty!" (v 23 )

.A'^l ^TZ ^u
^''?'^"'' ^"^ "mentioned as taking partwith Deborah, this hanging back of one of the towns of the

IblenL'';;J^tvf
''"""!"''•

'
^° *^' «"PPOsition that a consider-

able part of the population were descendants of the old inhabi-

ConquesI
'' ^""^ ^""'^ '^""^ ^° ^^^ *^°^^ "^ the

s„lf«Hnn"
**^^\^«°^«°«trates that there had been much con-

sultation, much making of solemn engagements, much pre-
paration ;-all m acordance with the Divine plan of callingout al human powers and faculties; and giving them strengthand stimulus when any great work had to L done. Thepeople erred unto the Lord,"-nnder the grinding tyranny ofSisera;-prayer went up continually; and the answer camenot in the way of miraculous help, but first in giving themheart and courage, and wisdom of combination; and Then inraising up a woman of enthusiasm and force of character likeDKBOR.H, and a skilful soldier like Barak. The whole narrative reminds us somewhat of England at the time of the
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Bpanish Annada, and of the gallant Queen Elizabeth with

The fim move in the conflict came from Deborah A
?tS:^!L7^u,

'^^^.'^ ^'^
T,"

'^^^^"^^^d as God's commant

this;-^or while the great areaT hfp IToTd'entT"Siaera to bnng there his whole force of chariots he co„Wwuse them against a host occupyinir thrsfdes of tU . •

while the banlfa «/ tu^
^^i^pymg me Sides of the mountam;

(fc. . if J-- " * «"<l™t torn Deborah's sonc thatrte swoUm condition of the river h.d much to do wfh the

P u
commg storm

Th7,T*
'^^"'^'? *° ™*'''^ ""'^^ Deborah accompanied him

-iBfuei spaKe oy, and to this woman. Her nrPSAnoo tx.^ f u
would ensure victory. God would %^fo^rTemVs'hTwS

tinl^V^^^^^^u P'T'" °^ " '^°^'^ personality in the opera-tions of an army ha. already been referred to. The presenceof .Napoleon with his troops inspired them to dare anS ZTl.!

S?:rWer ?^"^^- ThisUncell^estTmaTed tl tt
addit onaS°%" 'T'''

^^^'^ ^^^^^ t^oLnd

^o„.n to 3hrin.. Shrto^id go.^.^^ttdTp^^*^
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ment,-* Divine monition, in fact, that Sisera would be slain.

^ly^l ^"* ^^ " "°"""' <^' »•) H«^ »««h was

wlJlu ^ ^" ^*"°°* ^ ^^^^^^"^ ^'o°> the narrative.
Whether she knew who the woman was to be, or wh ther she
supposed that she herself might be the woman, canno. be told,
ilut that by a woman Sisera would be slain she did know.

Sisera put his army in motion on hearing of this uprising,
spreadmg it out in the wide plain at the foot of Mount Tabor.
And, strange to say, he received the information of Barak's
Whereabouts from one of the descendants of Moses's wife's
father, (v. 12.) The refusal of Hobab, the brother-in-law of
Moses, to accompany the people through the wilderness was
a trouble to the great leader. But that Hobab concluded
afterwards to go with them is evident, for the first chapter in
this book relates that Heber, a son or grandson of Hobab, had
separated himself from his own people, and casi in his lot
with the chJdren of Israel, dwelling for a time in the tribe
of dudah and then pitching his tent in the country north of
the tjea of GalUee, and very near the territory of Jabin, the
king of Canaan. (Chap, iv., 17.)

It may seem strange to find this man helping Sisera by
giving him information, but we know how even in modern
warfare, strong measures are at times taken to compel the
inhabitants of a district to assist the commander of a hostile
lorce.

The armies met at the foot of Mount Tabor, Sisera with his
chariots occupying the plain; Barak disposing hi& force on
the lower slope of the i ountain.
The signal for attack was given by Deborah in a few stir-

ring and enthusiastic words, spoken in the confidence of faithm God. The word was as stirring as one of Napoleon's
proclamations, but without his bombast. And it recalls a
celebrated order, said to have been given in the crisis of
battle at Wattrloo, by Wellington, and also a stirring exclama-
tion of Cromwell at the battle of Dunbar. " Z7p"—she
cried to Barak, " for this is 'he day in which the Lord hath
delivered Sisera into thy hand: Is not the Lord gone out
before thee ? " (v. 17.)

Such words from a woman, acknowledged to be a prophet-
ess, would run like wildfire through the army, and Inspire the
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mo8t tiniid with courage. Barak then made the attack,
eading the army down from Mount Tabor, and his ho«t of

liarak cou d see every movement of Sisera's army, which waadown on the plam; while his own could be easli; conceal^

Wellfn^r . «T ^^ '^'
T"°*"'»- ^* **« «" «t^«>^ like

that the French General was weakening his centre by extend-
Uig hiswmgs; then taking advantage of the right moment

T Jkf.^''^!.
''^'"".'^ "'"/'"•* '^ '"''"'•*''' »° ^^^y minutes."

Like this did Barak, a Divine prescience guiding him-whence it is said, not that Bartfk and the army gained a vic-

Barak." '
"'*'* '*" "^^' '^ '** *«""•'' *«^'""'

Barak the instnimei.t, Jehovah the inspiring force; the
glory being to Him to whom all gloiy is due. For, thoughmen of a godless stamp deride the idea of Providence, and say

r.l 1- ^r°'
that it is always on the side of the heaviest

battalions, the very history of Xapoleon himself demonstrates
that THERE IS A God that judoeth ix the earth '

So terrible was the discomfiture that Sisera was compelled
to dismount from his chariot and fly for safety on foot. The
highly poetical song of Deborah speaks of the very elements
warring against him. " The stars in their courses foughtagatnst Sisera,;' (v. 20), the stars being looked upon as
potent factors in the region of the clouds and storms. For
evidently a tremendous thunder and rain storm burst over the
land towards the close of the battle. The river of Kishonswept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon t—
overflowing its banks and carrying off chariots and horsemen,
even as the chariots of Pharaoh were swept awav bv the
returning waters of the Red Sea.

'

For then were the horse hoofs broken by the trampling and
plunging of the strong ones. (Chap, v., 22, margin ) A
passage giving, a vivid idea of the dreadful confusion into
which the chariots were plunged as they were swept awav bv
the swollen waters,—or entangled in the morasses that borfer
the river.
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Thus all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of the swordThere was not a man left. A migh^ victory indeed.

«nJir "* "'*'**° **?'' P'**^® ^*''«*» ^ been the occaaion of&r-rj ^^CthTss ^- ^^« ^«- «^

SliLe^ijr'""'''^'^""'-
There he evidentl/rierS

Jael, the wife of Heber, is spoken of as the mistress of the

tiJ^ ^i'ltV!
''^'

'""t
^^ ««^- s'eSeSV'min assured him of safety, g«ve him refreshment, found hima place of rest, covered him with a mantle, (or as the ma«Sreads, with a rug, or blanket) and then, when he W^Sasleep,_„,en< softly to him, and drove a iail of the tIS inS

50S? "•*' *"''' ''^' ^^'"^ '* -* ^-'-'^ ^0 theToinl

kA^'^'V'***'^*."'"' "'^ barbarous action, apparently onthe face of ,t; violating the laws of hospitality, a?Td Zandm.J«ng use of them for the purpose of destroying one who

tonlH tv l^' ''T^ '^^"«^- ^^d to be reyoCe5,^„:would think, and the perpetrator of it one who shS b^brought to justice as guUty of murder.
Yet this deed is extolled as heroic by the prophetess

had delivered the land from an oppressor.
VV hat course of thought can we imagine as leading to such

-aS anVhoi'-^ Z ''' ^^^^ ^' \'^'^ ^^ devout^^oman,

^^
good and honorable woman, such as Deborah undoubtedi;

Let us endeavor to realize the circumstances:—
ist.

1 here was evidently on Jael's part an entire absence^f^ha^pnvate malice which is of the e^nce orthrcrimeTf
2nd. Jael undoubtedly considered she was performing a

tyrant. He had mightily oppressed Israel. What she did

3rd. Though Hebcr wa, not o£ the Hebrew race, it i.
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Hebrew. She could not but have felt bitterly the onprewionjmd tyranny, the poverty, privation and misery, ThTSSn %t\T ^^
''f

".«"bi^<'»^d to by thi7fo„„rdaWeman The bitternesi of the oppression would fall most
heavily upon the women, many of whom had probably been

Chip v^'Z/" *'"'' ""^ ^•''"* ""^ ^'^ ^•^P^-'""- (S««

<,ouW n.t^^p"-?l"'^in'^r"*'""/"^ '^^*'P P^'TO''^ «^ retribution
could not fa,l to fill the mmd of all Hebrew women a« these
things were pondered by them, year bv vear.

.ith. These things being assumed, 'and they are undoubt-
edly most probable, the conclusion must follow that Jael
co.u;e.ved that her action in compassing his death was in the

.Ik t^"'
J"*^^.*'"^ "P*^" th« oppressor and the enemy.

«th. 1 here remams only to be considered the deceit' she
practised m promising shelter and protection. Here onemay well pause. That her action was one of the highest
advantage to these oppressed people is certain. Such a man
as Sijera, a man of great military capacity, and iron will, a»n?/i<^ oppressor, would make every effort to recover himsdf
after this disaster, as other Generals in modem times havedone, as ^apoleon himself did after the Russian disaster, and
after the overthrow of Leipsic. In that case there wouldcome another time of war and bloodshed, of desolated homes,

hJS^ ™"'"^^'" ^^'l oPP'-^sion. involving thousands ofHebrew women m untold misery. On the other hand the
killing of this man would put an end to war, bring peace tohomes, ensure safety to women, an.l restore prosperitV to the

l?ri^ \'
^'^ ''?"'^"'""'' "* *''^"' *'•«* this woman was

carried away by a spint of patriotism and love for her raceand kindred; and that as this terrible enemy approached sheqn ekly formed the purpose of destroying him. Then, as theonly possible way in which she, a woman, could accomplish

I;l;?^'
V luring him into the tent that he might sleepfshe

hesitated not to practice deceit, as generals practise stratagem

l^sr^'^hlr '
'' ^"^^' '^' ^'^^ P"'P"'^ of judgment ?hat

This is a reasonable way of accounting for her conduct, and
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2!.VV"j*V ^^^ *"^ ""•* ^ *^<>«"t '«>«> the fact thatwhat ^e did wa. commended by the prophete* of God.

-nil" TL^ cnticiw, and natural for unbeliever* andenemie. of Divme troth to find fault, but in this, as in otherhke pa«^^es of the Sacried Word, a careful coniideration ofthe circumstance., the time, the antecedents and what follow-
ed, w absolutely necesMry to arrive at a fair understanding
of the character of the transaction.

*



CHAPTER IV.

OiDBoir.

(Judges iv.)

This series of remarkable men raised up one after an-
other to deliver Israel,—are all referred to in the Epistle to
the Hebrews as men of eminent faiih in (}o*l: men, who
through fatth, tubdued kingdoms; wrought righteousness;
obtained promises; stopped the mouth of lions. (Hebrews
XI., 33).

And this was the real touchstone of character in those
days even as now. Do men l)elieve in Ooo as a real, pre-
sent, hvmg, prayer-hearing Supreme Being i or do thev be-
lieve m Baal and Ashtoreth; i.e., in the power, and wealth,
and pleasure of this world i

In the days of the Judges, Baal and Ashtoreth were real
forces of spiritual evil, having their temples, priests, sacri-
fices, and votaries. All this has passed awav into the silence
of forgotten ages. There are no Temples of Ba.ql and Ash-
toreth^ anywhere now in the world. But the subtle and
poworfiil principles of evil emb<Kiied in these idolatries are
living forces still. Mammon is worshipped; power is wor-
shipped: pleasure is worshipped.
Men in numbers, who outwardly conform to the Christian

faith in their hearts are devotees of wealth and power; and
for the sake of these they will cross the seas, endure hard-
ship, sacnfice health, and not seldom violate the laws ofman too. The "auri sacra fames " of the ancients,—that
cursed thirst for gold," is a more powerful force in some

spheres of modem life than ever it was in the ancient worid.And to how many women is not fashion a goddess 'i andhow many, both of men and women waste health, and wear
out Me as devotees of pleasure; real worshippers and will-
ing servants of the imperious Ashtoreth of modem days »

Nothing but faith in God could break the chains of this
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it is

spiritual slavery in the times under review. And it U

ed 't°f
*"

'm ^" '""'^ ™«^*^ °PPo«-« Prii^cip^ prevai

cLt^.
^° ""'^ *° **^ wonderful deJds J G^ Z

iteration oJth/f^'' ''P'?' ^ ^'^ *^^ ^•'"« monotonous

DeoD Hft ^^'V
'°^ ^7^ '°*'* ^^^'''t'^ on the part of thepeople after a long period of peace and prosperity. Even

?acuItv rj' '^A-
'"'' '"'^ ""'^^'^ benumb the spiritua"faculty, and predispose to the worship of the gods of this

The instruments of chastisement at this time were thewandenng Midianitish tribes of the desert Not rCana
erriTo'rv nofI" pW ^'"^

'T'''' "" P^^^^ ^^ ^heiroW

ed of tT;,W ^
l^]'''''''

^ho had never been dispossess-

J .J ^T''^^i^'
°^" *^« ^^«*t Sea, nor by organiz-

tte tff f%
^^"^ "°^ ^"'"«"' the pla^e underS

triL ofZ F r"? ^''" ''™' ^^" '^' ^«""'«"« «f the

5 th« in T t^'^'^'
^ho were the exact counterpart

i^-?-^*r^° -^"^hs of these times. The name Midi2^dM^d^anltes, as used in these Scripture recoX, is a verjbroad and general one, and had been used for generatk.nTas It was m Jacob's time for the descendants of IsS ofvarious tnl>es, who had spread themselves over the vast regions of Arabia, and whose hand was against Tverylan-then, as indeed, it practicallv is now. Thev did nlfZ2and remain in Canaan; that would have bLraWethercontra.y to their mode of life. But when the croi of thisnch land were ripe, they swarmed over the borZ „ Leamultitudes to plunder and cany away. The S^rLtureTarrat,ve gives a vivid idea of their mischievous raids:

s/ronohoMr "f'f
"''. ^" *^' mountains, and caves, and

tha^t! M-^^ ^t
*" '^ "'"' '*«' «'''«" ^^'•"^^ ^<^d sown,

chLrenontF 177 "^ "•"'^ '*" ^"»«^«^-'^''«- -nd th

ihlTln ^ J ''*'' ^*^' "^""^t'^^ «^ the same people) and

the earth till thou came to Gaza; (that is, thev swept acrossthe whole country from East to West), and 'Uf72 sZtZ '
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ance for Israel, neither sheep, nor ox, nor ass. For IheveavMup with their cattle, and their tents, and as grasshop-
pers for multitude, for both they and their camels were with-
out number, and they entered the land to destroy it ! (Chap-
icr vi.j 4j Oj dJ,

A wretched condition of things, indeed, and very difficult
to contend against;. the host of the enemy being so diffus-
ed; moving so swiftly, having fleet horses and dromedaries
to carry them from one part of the countiy to another, so
that a settled agricultural population would have no chance
against such swarms of armed robbers. It was, indeed, very
much what our Anglo-Saxon fathers suffered from the
JJanes. Thus they were tormented for seven years. Then
the prayer of ^distress became general, and God, the God of
Israel, answered. But the answer was not what they ex-

^T-\ ,j \. °.* ?"" ^° "^'"^'^^^ *'PP««J8 for assistance,
and 18 told that his distress is his own fault; it is a hard an-
swer indeed. But this was God's answer, sent by a prophet;
^i-napter yi., 8.) and coming from a prophet, and in aday of distress It must surely have led to searchings of
heart. Doubtless it did; for it was followed up as before,
by the calling out of a man.
In the tribe of Manasseh, on the West of Jordan, and

near the great plain of Esdraeldon, which would certainlv
be the headquarters of the marauding host year by vearwas a httle village called Ophrah. There dwelt a cultiva-
tor, named Joash, who must havr suffered severelv from the
marauders, being in the very track they would "take when
8i>reading themselves over the land southward. His sonGideon had become famous as a man of strength and cour-
age (V. 12.) Probably he had resisted some of these
raiders dnven them off, or slain them after a conflict.

lo him, as he was threshing wheat, by the winepress, to
hide It from the Midianites, came an Angel of the Lord, re-
vealed himself, and saluted him, « The Lord is with thee,
thou mighty man of valor !" It is not an invocation, theLord 6e with thee; but an actual declaration, the Lord is
with thee

! And so Gideon understood it; and understood
also that the personage who had addressed him was no
mortal man. " Oh ! my Lord F' was his response; but in
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that response the mwiest spirit of the man shone out. Forhe d^d not take the declaration to himself; but to the who^epeople, and instantly bethought him of th^ Divine Presenceaccompanying the people through the wilderness ; d™^a nvid contrast between that time of wonders, and this-?when such sad disasters had befallen them.

It i T^ T '^^u*'
"messenger speaks in His true character.It IS IHE LoBD who speaks; that wonderful manifestation of

• t'.l'^rrr^i'r'" ^ •"- -^^-- «-»*—
The call of the Lord is clear and unequivocal; as clear as

^TZ M^^'^ "t^'^'.
" ?'" «*y« *^« i^--« voice !!J>~tn this thy mtght; and thou shalt save Israel frc^ theMtdtanites: Have not I sent thee ! (v 14)

dust bV^lIri,*™' '^''V^l
^^ "^"'^ ^«« ^"°»bled to theoust by this message. As Moses cried: " Who am I that 1

the prophet, when the message came to him to sneak

'ata\^l7^^
*° the nations, cried out: <^ 1 caZ^syZlam a chvld /»-«, this man of valor shrank into himself and

slll'd-" "*^"'?'
""u'^

"'^'^ ""- unworthiner Le?

nohl u^ "^^^ ^ cho3en,-not me : some prince or

am hpT t

'"•

^:t'^l
^''™"^' ^« ^' i° o»r tribe, and 5

J .
.^^* ^° ™^ father's house ! (v. 15).

This IS the true mau; the man who appreciates his work

rnUH;?r'"j?? ^^ \^m^<^^^L shrinj;^ fTm'

.wlr^ « w^"*? 'P^^ *' '^^'^ '^»« Apostle Paulm after ages. « Who is sufficient for these things ?" anda«am, unto me who am less than the least of all Saints is

^jrilfT '"^ rr* ^'^''."—'^"^'^ riches ofctisl!

irrV? / ^t" '"""= """^ MlDIAmXES AS ONE MAN !"

enou^ to fr; T u^T ^ "^^°^* "«^ A ^'^ with faith

anv ht^ B„?aM'^
*^'* promise, could undertake almostanytftmg. But Gideon was not sure; a cautious man andnot an enthusiast, he asked for a sign, and a sig^ wrivenSigns, let us remember are not always given. AU^eSson the motive of the enquirer. T^he^u the ctp iouTrnd
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fault-finding Jews asked a sign from Jesus he answered that

}LTr **°h^
*''/*^- '*«" sore the sign of the prophetJonas ! The truth was, that he was giving them si«u.day by day in abundance, but they refused to see

^'
Gideon however, was a man of willing heart; willing tobeheve and ready to do To such men signs are given.^God revealed himself to him more and more plainly It

tL aT ^•^'""l'' ^ ^'"^ ^^''^ *«^'' «*«« '»«^« ^<^ given.Then Gideon did a thing which showed plainly how far thepeople had departed from obedience to the DivinI law of

t, T^f *"'"
"u

"""'• ""''^ '^' ^'''^' « ^^V\e and na-
tural action one might say. Yet it was in plain contraven-

n?l Ju
^
^*o

*]•«* no sacrifice should be offered save in theplace where God should set his name, (Deut. xii., 13) and

nil nfr^ Ti^-^* *^T.
*^™«« «"«g««t«' th«t the taber-

di!rl1h?u''°'^
"'' r"^^ ^''^ ^«"^" ^n^« «nti'« decayduring the long years of oppression under which the people

tive of this book of Judges, there is scarcely a word to indi-cate that there was a tabernacle, an altar, an ark, or Spriest
in he land. None of the Judges named therein ^as a priestand we hear nothing of the order until we come to the touchmg narrative of Samuel and Eli.

Thu.s then, in the early days of Gideon, there had been nor g"lar tabernacle worship, and his action in rearing La tar to Jehovah was natural and highly approved. Thealtar he c^\\^^Jehorah.Shalom:theLordsendpe.ce;l

HvelTT""^.^'''
^''''^ '" ^^^' ""^ ^^'•''"g desire for de-Inerance from the ravages of marauding hosts.

I lat same night he was called on for action

od W tTfl"'!.''^
'\" ''""f^^ ••^''?'«"-^^'. i« plainly indicat-

o?deJ.•?^
",/''"

''""'t'^'
^^ ^««' '^^ the established

der m his own village. His own father was a devotee ofa.al so were his household; so were the men of the city
1 he first step toward the deliverance longed for was tobreak up all this And Gideon was called on to begin the«ork, first by throwing down the altar of Baal that his

it «n!"l \ -U^'
"P'

^Y""
^'' ?""'°^ ^«^^'" *he grove around

It, and bmlding an altar to the T^rd on the top of the rock
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(the same rock, doubtless, on which the altar had been

the wood of the very grove that had been cut down.A very strange command was this last. Any man couldth^ow an Idolatrous altar down; but for one who was not apnest to bmld an altar to the Lord and offer sacrifice there-on was to do that for which the people in the time of Joshuawew ^ady to go to war with the tribe of Reuben. (Joshua

But, Pjainly, the worship of Jehovah had died out in the

J« -IfaJ 1.%?
""^'^ ""^ **^«^ ^°'^' **>« «-k removed,

the altars hidden away, the priests attending to secular af-fairs, there were no sacrifices, no festivals, no offerings, nopassover celebration. The land had relapsed into heSen-
IS111*

It was under these circumstances that the Supreme Ruler

Ll^l".- -^ ""r?*' *^" P«>^"«ns of the ceremonial

St «!7 nt ^^'u^""'
*^«* '* °^«^* be observed inspin

,
and called out this man Gideon who was not a priest

looked up to the high place, and saw the 'grove cutKn
" wA^ i^' °^.^**^ overthrown, there was an ou^cT^" Who hath done this thing ?"

ouicry,

^VTio, indeed, had been bold enough to defy Baal, the godof power; and thereby put his veiy life in danger from^heanger of offended divinity ? Gideon's life, trufy waTno indanger from Baal. But Baal's friends and partisans we e

rwas't^at h'" "t1 "'^ ^'^^^" ^«'"« P"* *' '^-th. xTen

doTatr^ ru
'^'"*

'l^'T'^
triumphed over the spirit of

able 7i..ln\ ^' "^'"r*'*^
^^ * ^°d "'^^ B««l "«t being

:=^th^.t ;^o^ie^-
-' ^-' - '•" --—

" WM ye plead for Baal ?" he cried, "mil ye save him ?
• • . . .irhebea god, let him plead for himself /" (v 31)i-rom which vigorous and convincing reproof came the
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surname that was given to his son: Jebub-baal, which meansLet Baal plead; for, as his father Joash said, hi Baal plead
for himself, because he hath thrown down his altar Lan-
gjiage, this, strikingly like that of Elijah many generations
aftenrards

;
when he poured out bitter sarcasm on thepnest8 of Baal at the great trial on Mount Carmel.

th^^il
*"

^^A ''"f
^""'"^ ^°' ^^^ ^"^* «^ Midianites andthe other marauders had crossed the Jordan on their annual

ra d, and were ranged about their old camping ground in thevalley of Jezreel, or plain of Esdraeldon, Litifnow VaHedThen came <Ae Sprit of the Lord upon Gideon; and he Mewa trumpet /-a call to arms. A signal for revo t against Se
sETth 7\\«™^-- the Xew TestamentVat ttSpirit of he Lord has many manifestations; and that such

(TSr! S!7)/"
"'"" '" ''"'y ""'"' '' profit wll

In the apostolic age, the great need was the power ofspeech, and the power to work miracles, and both weregiven abundantly according to time and circumstance
Another gift of that age was Faith. The special need ofevery time is answered by the Spirit's manifestation Xow

It IS prophecy, now it is faith, now it is courage and daring

Sit"of r^^
'''"•; '''"^ "«^ *^^ manifesfation of thespmt of Gideon; it came upon him to profit; inspiring himh courage to undertake the perilous enterprise^of driving

Col f™'^«t^
h^«t «"t of the country, and with fa-'th if^jocl to give him success.

the tZ ''•' ^^'"P''- '^''^" '^^ t««k the lead oftlio little compan:,, sent to the neighbouring tribes of Ma-

his call. The two last had not forgotten the fame they hadearned as leaders in the fight against Si.era; whiL Isher

h^tSrwiTh the"L^ "^ '^™^^ '^''^'^^ -^ i-«^

r„7'"!u ^''t-"""
^?"^ '"'"'^^^ "* ^'^^ head of an armv ofmore than thirty thousand men. But, now, a wave ofloubems to have swept over his spirit; and he again desired a

•V"- llow national characteristics survive. In the
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Apostle Paul'8 time he wrote of his countrymen " the Jew»
d^t^xrea svgn /" (1 Cor., i., 22.) Twelve hundred yean, be-

^A Iu't*^®. T?® characteristic note appears in Gideon.And the Lord did not reprove him. For Gideon undoubt-
edly was a good man, and only dubious about his own abilitym the face of such a dangerous and difficult enterprise,
and the immense armed host he would have to deal withHe therefore, asked a confirmation of the Divine promise

in? w '^°"^1 K"^!^ ^^ ^" ^"°'*- And it cLe un-

the floor was filled with dew whilst all the ground was dryand next the dew appeared upon all the ground whilst the
fleece remamed dry.

Then Gideon wm satisfied. And now, filled with faithand courage, he girded up his enei^es to the work of deliver-
ance.



CHAPTER V.

Thb Eoct of the Midiawite Host.

(Judges vii., and viii.)

In reading of the battles, and victories or defeats of these
early times m Judea, we are liable to be misled by compar-
ing them ^th the operations of the armies of modem times,m point of numbers alone, the statements seem incredible,
and impossible. And so they would be if the composition
of the armies we read of in Judea was in any sense rimilar
to that of a modem army. For this is a body, in the first
place selected from amongst the most able-bodied of the
population; then thoroughly equipped with weapons and
warlJce appbancee-K>rganized scientifically into troops,
regiments and divisions, and subjected to a course of dSi
and

. isciphne before being called out into the field. But
the armies of the Israelites and their enemies were evidently,m many cases, composed of the whole male adult population
verjr imperfectly equipped with arms, for the most Mrt with
scarcely anything that could be called organization, and
without any long preparatory drill. Such an army, ^nder
the mspiration of a valiant leader, might achieve wonderful
success over another army similarly composed. On the
other hand, mOi timid and faint-hearted leading, it would be

2!.^ T"^ P""*'' """^ '^^«"««5 the whole disorganized
multitude fleeing m terror from a pursuing foe. Such
armies, not having the strength and cohesion which perfect
oiganization gives, would be almost wholly dependentVn the
character spmt, and strength of the individual leader ormdmdual soldiers And hence arose the paramount import
tance of fatth tn Ood on the part of the leader; this fSthpymg unbounded courage and coolness in danger, and in-
spiring the soldiers with resolute daring, even in presence of
a much superior host. Faith in Almighty God was a mighty
lorce in war, as it has been proved to be in many enterpris^
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HeLT; ^^ t'
''''''^ description in the Epistle to the

clamation h,,V K ' " °° ""^ P'««« *^^ rhetorical de-clamation, but a sober statement of a natural «.oiiAnn<.3event, according to the invariable laws oJCL crduc,

ites^ not
15"°' ^2 "" '^""^ °* *^" «™»* h««t of the Midian-ites, not as a modem army would be, as organized in troon««g^en^ and battalions, under capt;ins oCfaiSh^grade, with one general over alL but as a vast host af 11

siT'ei'^ :•'^p•*^°' -'»« muhitudroJtnt ::;
l^^AuT^lu^'^'^'^y' J"** «» t^« Bedouins of tonlay arearmed, but without cohesion or power of acting together [nmioses, so as to make their great numbers effective

chiJ^'^r-^^ "^u^^j
"^^ ^y °«*'*' '^^ there were some

lik^ZU'^tr^'^fu' '^l
^' ™^^ '^ «"««W a hostaice this? Let us follow the narrative, and we shall see 1wonderful display of Divine wisdom, and the adapteioTo?

Sr yet" ^houl :°''r'^"^
^^^"^^ hum^trme

'

For tkf ' ?•
^ ?^ *^*'^''* ^^^'•"^ of miraculous power

W^'^thinX^^tSi^^'^ ^^^'^^"^^ ^« ^^^^-'^f^e

foroeVSe St'^th^' t''' ""^^'^"^ «^ **>- ««acking

lead^rtht^S:^^^^^^^^^ :^^e <lay

Zt:Z^:'''' ^"^' *^-^^ ^^- myslerioLTatrJ

had h?; J, J 7 steps^ were processes of sifting. Gideonhad his host of over thirty thousand men about him-anH

But here Gideon received a very strange message. Doubt-
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Ie« he wu pondering whether h« army was numerousenough when the Divine voice spake to him, sayCZ
ttL O^ ' A r^T""' "•^^^ ^"""t themselvS again^their God. And nothmg more likely

««~i»i.

Then the command was given, Whosoever is fearful andafraid, let him return home. Then there returned oMhepeople twenty and two thousand; and there rel^Ld ten

thirds of the whole army returning homel Yet the riftWw«s«dutary, for the faint-hearted men who went aw^fwould have spoiled the whole enterprise.
^

Ihis, however, was not enough.
There are yet too many,--«,id the Lord: Bring them to thewater, and I mil try them there; and it shall he thaUf whl

go with thee, the same shall not go. (v 4 )

eno^ueh
""
An^^

*^' """^"^ *^*'°«' "^^'^^ ^«« remarkableenough. And one can imagine Gideon's thoughts as theremaimng ten thousand were to be reduced to a^ower and

hlwr^'- ?r«^'^ '^' ^"^^ ^^^''^ down th^Jgh

irLk sTr^ ^°n*^ *^'™: ***« "'^^ ^''- orderedi
?h« 1. T, °«*"""y enough, dipped their hands intothe water and lapped with their tongue; others bent do^upon their knees to drink. The whoS^s^ene ŝ S -o^transpire if the same thing had to be done t(Mlay,-and
here does not seem much special indication of chapter inhe different methods of the two sets of men, unlS^iT behat the men who put their hands to their mouthW moretemperate and abstemious than the others. Be th?s T Umay, there were only three hundred of them. YeU to

hy these t^ree hundred men, the men that put their hand totheir mouth, the Lord would save Israel and destrov the

^^keTof •bv'ih'^A ""'fr'^
'^''''' «* ^'^ '-•-'' «^'t^':spoken of by the Apostle Peter,—and resulting like that

Thus, by this second test, nine thousand seven hundred of

\'A
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with Ood ji, their aide, were sufficient In after vem. thio

Hr '"^'i r...'^^"'^
apprehended by Jonlth^.r^he

fighting the PhiliBtines. (I. Samuel, xiv^, 6), and ilw bv

of a much inferior force against the Ethiopians. "// i,nothng mth Ood to help, u,hether with many, orthemththave no power!" Yet in both these cases the DivinelweWM manifested through human instrumentality, anS b^he

n^-H^.'
'*
tn'^'^^lV^* ^''^ "'«^« o^ -t^-ck was the best thatmilitary skill could have devised, and it was so made, as n!only o secure victory, but to spare the lives of thou«n5, o

industrious Israelites, who returned to their farms and thei

Stbe-^&rpfeS"'^ ''' ^^^''''- -' -^^
fh//n?

doubtless while waiting upon God in expectation,

unto the host, for I have delivered it into thy hand, (v 9 ^,

Now, a night attack by a modem regular army, or 'a '^r-tion of a regular army, upon another army in the field is anenterprise so dangen>„« that it is rarely attempted But "?

I Sin JaS" "''
""T'r '' ^^"•°^' '^•<i devileda plan of attack upon such s host as this of the Midianite.he could not have advised Ian more exactly suitable "othe circumstances, and mor .kely to succeed.

aJi^nnS.Tr'i™u'' '^ character of extreme caution,again required his faith strengthened by a sign. And a

hfr„.r\^'^"°
**""=~'^ «'^« »»«d been given him before

suXrtL""^ "
^™^ -"'^ ''^''-'— S'^« -- ^"•>

If thou art fearful, said the Divine voice take (hu

ZT" irlf" ''^"l'
'** ''''' K-'- what h'ey ty, and

tt vdi: -^.rT*^'"^; .
"^ ""^y'"^' --* down into

and^lVr!!
he «le„ce of the night; when the Midianiles

rnZ!l \l ? ^"\ grasshoppers for multitude, and theircamels without number, as the sands of the seaside for mulfi-
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tude. (. 18.) A. he Mw, dimly through the darknew tb«
8igni of thu immeiue hct, hit heart would .urely sink
withinhiiii, and hi. thought would be,-Wb.t can three
hundred men do? Thu would be the voice of human
nature; of human rea«on:—But the conception of the enter-
prue wa« not of human nature or human reason, although
worked out by human iMtrumentality. It wa« the enter
pnge of the Ood of Israel, in response to the cry of 4iis
oppresMd people, working by this valiant and faitWul man
(,ideon. So a sign was given him now, to strengthen him.
The two men, Gideon and his servant, creeping cautiously

by the edge of the host, heard a man telling a dream to his
fellow: "£eAoW," he said, "/ dnamed a dream, and lo, a
cake of barUy bread tumbled into the host of Midian, and

/TT^rf /
/*"''

r*^ r**''
*' '*"' *' ^*"' ^^^ overturned it

that the tent lay along!" A significant dream, indeed. For
a cake of barley bread would be as likely to overturn a tent,
as (iideons three hundred to overthrow the host of Midian
But the answer of the other was far more remarkable, for
It shows that the Midianites were aware of Gideon's pre-
parations, that they knew the man, having probably-(a8

T.u t^^^'*)-^^!*
the prowess of his arm; and that some

of them knew that the God of Israel intervened at times to
deliver. Thta is nothing else," said he,—this barlev cake
overturning the tent,-"*a.e the sword of Gideon,
f^^^onof Joash,a man of Israel; for into his hand hath
(jod delivered Mtdtan, and all the host!

This is one of those sayings in which a man, without
knowing It, utters the mind and purpose of Almighty God;-
even as the High Priest, in Council, speakin| of Jesus,
declared (John XI., 50), that it was expedient 'Uhat one man
shor.U dte for the people," little dreaming of the profound

MidUn I

'^"' ""^""^- ^'''" '^ ^^'' ™"" "^

For the words were like the blast of a Divine trumpet in
(Mdeon s ears. When he heard, he worshipped, (v 15.)

was 'Od 8 message to him. Doubt and fear vanished,
hxtrp.ordmary as the enterprise was, and apparently rash to
the veiige of madness, he was inspired with confidence, andr-tnmmg to the little company of three hundred, he gave
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m«. It would be hopele^ to .uccelS^ in /r^.r 'rS
.

'

ug host, «,d thu. WM done by spreading out bis com-

i V '**^^' ^^"^ '^^^ »' »»>« «"np. Then instrd
.. here being « trumpet to e«h company or troop heX..l

pitA ,„ch « would b.«Sd^,!?-^J'° '° '"" '

b oW^ft'hVtnr""/''^
there should be a simulTant.t

nlaroftl? *™™P«tf' a smashing of the pitchers, a dis-

«..?!?
•*" ™'^"'' ^^^ tJ^mendous offect of all this It

IT:^^Z:Z:7T''''
impression to the watch ^^t thovwere surrounded by an immense host. Three hundrr-iltrumpets blowing simultaneously; „nth the c^sh "f thj

^e:^nsf'^ ThTt -'^
''r'^'^'

'-^''^' aVtTe'cll^!;weapons! The flanng of apparently innumerable torchc.

no^f:r^«rnrt"h T^C''^ n\^^'^^'
^'^^ west sSe tSnorth 8,de, all m the darkness, while the denizens of thecamp were awakened from sleep by the terrible si^ht, «1sounds about them, is it to be wo'ndLd It St a pS aro"e
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ud fpread through the whole ho.t; that every man »euedh« weapon, .„d .tfcked the mw, next h*i, that therTwt.
a nuhing, and a trampling, and a h«ty mTunting o'7»Zh

m ajyht r«tward «cro« the plain, every man fancying
"

he urged h» c««el to -peed, that the men around hfm wer^thp pumuers and not the pursued.

.nil.^'/*'*''^''''^!*
^^^''' "P "'^ fl«>' Oid«on «,ntmeasengerv to the neighbouring tribea, and a host of Iir.pl.^gathered together probablj the ve'ry menZ iJZn«..t home but ,. few days before; the men of Xaptuhali andA.her, and Manasseh, all of them within a few hou« .f

I dinmrSf ^.'^T °' f**""^ ^P*^""" «'-' to ^lue
Jordan

^'d"»n.te8, aud cut them off at the fords of

recorood m Sacred hwtory; .ml the remarkable thing about
|t ..that m the onaet of the Israelites no^ a sword wa« d«wnTo them It was a bloodless battle. Their v^enmrn Ir^
r„„.pets, and pitchers and lamps; none of IhZlZZ iZa .ngle man \et the end attained was as effectual a 5victory had been purchased at the cost of thouIndTof

pouer to save, without respect to numbers, or even arms aisd

ofSev:;^ti:^i^^^-^^^-'' '^'^ ''--^ -^--
It was by "the foolishness of preadung" .not as someone wisely saul, by foolish preach'. ,, thaV the ^rZhZ

TWE I 'R'iriT.

Vet at the verv outset of tins {ursuit, the strange spirit
'f eaiousy between tribe and tribe that was so character^
- Uu-6 people, breaks out j.ron nently. It was the tribe'of
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Se men I?%n1^^
^^^^"

^^ '**^"^<"^ '^^^ Jeroboamloe men of Ephnum captured the Midianite chiefs slewthem, and brought their heads to Gideon, at 'hetme liZ
«tfe T '^r^^yj^""^ ^' ^''^ ^o* invited thTw^n^thenng his hosts for battle. And now another TrJtJ^

If he had met chidmg with chiding, there would doubtlesshave ensued a quarrel. But he^ve that kind of ««^and politic answer that always "turns away^th » Hepnjjse, their zeal and courage,^and points outfinTe^ preSy

^^J^TftT'^' ^T r^"^ '^^' ^^ exceSed hb^Is not the gleantng of the grapes of Ephraim UtUr than

^J:'^MfZhtf'^7' .
^^-- being'hU t^i'dl"

Mtatan, Oreb and Zaeb. And what was I able to dn iLcompartson of you f (Chap, viii., 2, 3.)
'
"*^ '" ** *"

marthoTi^ W * "? ^!?"** " 'PP^"' «« t^«t* "'d from aman who had been singled out by God as the leader of the

-nenTlr^n""'
^*"^ '^' "^"^'^^ immediafjy fdd'

we^tdtS; r^^hT "'^'"^ '^^^ '''^ "^^^ '*«'

" ^«

P^d o^. L ?^
°^^^ ^*'"^^' «««»« to Jordan, and

n?mW'''"T 1 ""T'^T"
touchingly adds, "faint, yetpursuing! A phrase that has been handed down to thLgenemtions as expressive of many who are ranninV the

SnT «? i^
*** ^""^ "P5 y«t still holding on, in faith and

And the example of these men of faith of the olden timehas cheered many a Christian soldier of the present
Jiut again we meet with a strange instance of churlishness

oJ^J^rTar'S*'' P"" f -me Isralites who dw^^eSoi Jordan. These men of Succoth seem to have lost allnational spirit and feeling during the years of iddat^ andalienation from the worship of God. ^ A^d tC tproves the ^sdom of the visits to JerutSem whic .enjomed m the law to be made three times in The .. -a
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provision tending, as has been shown, to promote a hieh
degree of national fellowship; and to break down tribal nu-
rowness and selfishnesa (v. 6.)

These men of Succoth, had the intolerable meanness to
refuse to give food to the fainting soldiers of Gideon. " Oive
J pray you, said the leader, "loaves of bread to the peoph
that follow me; for they he faint, and I am pursuing after
Zeba and Zalmunna, kings of Midian. To which these
men of Succoth replied, covering themselves with everlastine
shame : Are the hands of Zeba and Zalmunna now in thl
hand, that we should give bread to thine army? There
seems in this reply a combination of the jealousy of the little
souls who refuse to join a hazardous enterprise and slieht
them that undertake it, with a sort of calculation of a tos-
sible future in which the fleeing Midianites might return^
and take vengeance on all who had helped their enemies.
±or the last is the only explanation of their reference to
Zeba and Zalmunna, as not being yet in Gideon's power.

fc»uch treacherous and disloyal conduct was very different
from the chiding of the men of Ephraim, who were active in
pursuit, and only angry because they were not allowed to do
more.

These men of Succoth were traitors to the national cause;
they were aiding and abetting the enemy; by refusing to
assist the vramors who were pursuing them. Gideon was
right, therefore, m threatening them with severe punishment
when he returned successfJ, as he was confident he would,
by the Lord's help.

'

His apped to the men of Peniel (name of sacred memory.

u'lflJ"" i
""' ""^^^ ^^^^"^ "^^^ «^ J^«*«0' that Jacob

A^restled and prevailed), met with the same surly refusal,—
andled to the same threat of severe and deserved punish-ment,—when he returned in peace, as he was confident he
wo,ild, having now that such signal signs of blessing had
been vouchsafed to him, an unbounded faith that God would
give him victory to the end. So, then, still pursuing, hecomes up to the shattered remnant of the Midianitish force

wJ fi^ !?' *^''"fl'
'*"^ ^«™idable, (for they yet num!

bered fifteen thousand), attacks them, takes the two chiefs
pnsoners, and dnves off the remainder, who flee iu alarm



tonness of cruelty PriVl^nn Tk
P';'^"^^ "* t"® mere wan-

(v. 18, 19.)
*'°' *^«'*«fo«> put them to death.

i u;t« no« rufe over you, neither ahnll «... »
recuses,

yow, me jjord shall rule over you '" Ti,» :a • i ,

that he wodd n« «erci^I4^".„JSt *"/"*>% ^



CHAPTER VI.

GiDEoif. Abimeleoh. Jbphthah.

(Judges ix., X., xi.)

Gideon sullied his fame by one most foolish act and

gmity ot It. But the narration of it proves the faithful-ness of the story, which, like other Scripture n^esl
n his ilat S. 'T^^'"*

'°'°- ^^'"P*^*^' G^ideon was,in ills great honor and prosperity; and that he fell intotemptation is only to say that he was like other men Ind

of SSS f'/u'' *' f"^^- ^«' ^* i« '« th« very hourof spmtual triumph that temptation often comes.

nam^tsVtt' M^"°?*
*^' "'"•'' ^"^'^^'^^ *h« ««Wen or-

which it 18 said, became a snare to Oideon and his house

TJ ^^u^]^ *^ !^° '"' considering that the Ephod was apart of the dress of the High Priest fand that the maki^of^uch a garment of the rarest and costliest materials! aTa tLe
t?a;rT^ °^^^«' P"^* -- exercising hisWtions, and no tabernacle sacrifices were being offered would

what h?n;''* ""^^^ ^'""«« ^•^-id «-tL"e riowhat he had done at the outset of his career, to minister at

n t^r^k fn r?^" ^'^'•^«°- The altLr heTdbuion the rock of Ophrah was doubtless still standing; natu-

re mlSLt")
or retumi fi.ni his victorious1,'uS,

^ivine^ Inf t.^^^'^T
*^''*'"" " '^'''^'^ of thanks^

fie idea of ?««'»,• •
^*'"*'> naturalness, might he conceivethe Idea of fashioning a dress like the High Priest's of

taken from the Midianites. This was what was done; an
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it n-n
' ^. K

^''''^ ""^ * "^^^^^ tabernacle worship. ButIt can easily be conceived how liable this would be to abuse

to dMplaj It frequently; and so gradually come to assume

the ZT *.^^r"*^^^'
'^^ *^« High Priest's office Ind

ot„.TP''7*i^ '^"^ ""^« *™« discenunent that so often

hofy co^ ofT'"' •"' r"'*^^« «""^5 «« that, like the

a^S of LT? "^ '*
tI'

'"?^"" *^"««' ^* ^«»ld become

tohts house, (V 27) as such things have proved to CJ^and again m modem times. But the land had peace fo^^n

ease fftlhng into the great error of those times of multiolv-ing to himself wives, who bore him manv chUd^en tut
P'"""^i^'rt^'^

"^^ "»" «"d being burie.' In his naTv'e v"llage of Ophrah in the tribe of Mana«seh.

inevUrbirclte^S''"''r T'*
"^'^P^^ "^'^^ seemed theinevitable course of events when a strong and eood man

Charles They fell oflF into the worship of Baalim ^plural

ttTe:z:J:rr f ^'^^ lif-^urgod; and atStnemselves particularly to one, Baal-berith,—or the ffod of

g^n^au'd^r^^ ^^^^''*'^' -d indi^^inga ugntness and folly hard to be conceived of

d.^ T"^ T^^ * '*™°8« narrative, indeed, of bloodydeeds and murder, of lawlessness and folly, s„eh as leadTtoh. conviction that this people were no whit better by nature

conviction viz., that but for the overruline purpo-e and o-nv

a"rHLlh''"'f'J
?"^' ^^^^ "^"'^ inefitSrhave pafida«ay like the rest of the nations surrounding them lone befojejhe time when Greece and Rome came^to dominatf the

But these Old Testament narratives and biographies are

alee of dTn aL ;""' '?""« ""' govemment^/furthe"ance of deep and far-reaching purposes and fore ordinations,
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iu pursuance of which men and their descendants were call-ed out by Dmne grace, and given revelations &nd Zen^Lpeculiar to themselves; for purposes not always applren^
Jhen given, but which were reveded in the ful^e s o/dme
lo tne mmd of God as in any other people. And left to run
1^

course it would doubtless have brought about in process

given m pursuance of the great governmental pl^o?,,:

t::Zz'iLT'"'
'"' ''

'
'^''' ''-''' ^ -«^- -

T nut r-""^"^
^^'''^^'' *^^ ••"^^ «f GWeon and that ofJephthah IS one of th^se periods of lapse and fTllin^yFirst came their turnine to Baal Tl!l,. ! •

^"'""K ."^a^

.

the l,ou,e of GiJeon, id Ac suppl f „ 'l IX"" 1

For It is noticeable that the oconlp f.f *Jl,<. i,

to lA God, „f„,ed to be. ki,,s; Ato e ee f .1.?? '

'°^''.'

murderer, «„upled not
•»t»"i»leel,, ll,c ,„gr„e a„d

:;»:!;rLtr;roj:u."
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Abimelech cpuld not but be a tyrant and an oppressor: de-
vouring the substance of the people. And, as a natural se-
quence, fire would come out of Shechem and devour Abime-
Uch! So It fell out, for when he had reigned three years, a
bitter feud broke out between the people of Shechem and
Abimelech. The people of Shechem revolted against his
authonty, chose a leader, set spies against him in the moun-
tnina, fortified the city, and in the house of their Ood they ate
and drank, and cursed Abimelech. He, on hib part, gather-
ed a force besieged the city, took it, laid it waste and strewed
It with salt Thus fire went out of the bramble; and retri-
bution came on Shechem. (v. 22 to 45). But Abimelech's
day of retribution came also. Besieging another city, and
coming near to the wall of a tower where the people had
taken refuge, he was nearly killed by a piece of mill stone
thrown down by a woman. Then calling hastily to his ar-
mour-bearer, he commanded him to draw his sword and slay
him, "Jhaf," as he said, " men say not of me ' a woman slew
htm !

'
'

Thus, then, retribution came on all concerned in the foul
imirdcr of the sons of Gideon, the narrative being one of
tlie most vivid and picturesque in the whole Old Testament
liis^tory, and very true to human nature and the developments
ot sui'li times.

After Abimelech's death the rule was taken up by men in
the old order of Judges. The first of these was Tola a
man of Issachar; the second, Jair, a Gileadite. These two
seem to have kept the land at peace, and during the fortv-
fivo years of their administration the people seem to have
kept thoir allegiance to Jehovah.

But, again, the monotonous order of events came round
Another generation arises, who do evil in the siglit of the
Lord, and follow after Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and the gods
of Syria, and the gods of Sidon, and the gods of Moah, and
the gods of the children of Ammon, and the gods of the Phil-
tsttnes; a perfect flood of idolatry of every description
knr>wn to the nations round about. (Chap, x., 6.)
Then came the usual well merited chastisement. The

anger of the Lord waxed hot, and punishment came. First,
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attacked the tribrEaToJ-Jo^;" '^' ^T.'
^^''"^ J«'d«°.

these warlike AmmonTtL ^ST^^^ *^^'°- '^^^^^

carried their arms aciSs Th! t1^ ^ Israelites bj blood,

had not known the scourge of w^r for Z' ""^ •PP^"'**'^'
sequentlj fell an easy prey

^''' generations; and, eon-

phets: Ye cried- and I li.l 7 ^"^ ''^ '" *^« ^^ter Pro-
pressors. ("ha^ . VstTl ^"" '^"T^

^'•«"» ^""'"V

Go and cry untoT/gZZlTl i ?" ^\'"' ^''" "« '"'"'^ '

BiieTdteTc^SbLtft^^^^ ^^^^^ of
tance and amendment

^'°^ *"™"^ ^^'^^ ^y repen-

uon'rrCii:,'^^^^^^^
wg of a God of compassion tn *i,^" '

^^ "^^^^ « *"»-n-

thr dawn; and its manifestation waiVhi ^^^*"'",^"'^°«««,

up of a strong man to deliver them '
"" '^^ "^«'°«

Jephthah.

flowed S: :Xla'f'of^'^U
^^™^; -^--d, and over-

which stretched e^\waltutS"°ti.''"' \"^ ^' ^"««d'
great Arabian desert anrj,^K r^ ''?'^' ^^^^^'^ ^^ the
people of Amrn THs rarthThifr

''^ *^'"*^^^ ^^ ^'^^

former times, Jacob had leL tf•

""^
T"*"^'' ^^^'^> i°

memorable all-night w^stlL TaT' '"?'
u*^*"'.

^'^'^^ -«'
peace; from whence iT!/. *•

***^.™«t ^^ brother in

Phet Elijah. Three'trib.?1' *"°'i'
['-'"^^ *«* ««»* P^o-

one of pastures and ^^^7^'"^ '^^ '^«^°°' ^hich was

tribe of Reuben
^*°'^^^' *»»« t»be of Gad, and the
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The assurance of the favor of God after they turned toiiim m penitence had evidently given the people heart and
nope. We hear of them now as gathered together, otganijsed^r war, but wanting a leader in whom they had confidence,
oo the people and princes said one to another: "What manw he that will begin to fight againat the children of Ammonl
he shall be head of all the inhabitants of Oilead." (v. 18)
And, of all the men who might be thought fit for the com-

mand, the assembly settled upon one who, at that time, was
an exile from his father's house, and living beyond the bord-
ers of Israel a somewhat roving life at the head of a band
exactly similar to that which David gathered about him
when driven away by King Saul. Vain fellows, they are call-
ed here. (Chap, xi., 8.) David's band was composed of
men who were in distreaa, or were in debt, or were discon-
tented, (1 Sam. xxii., 2.) So probably was Jephthah's.

Jephthah, like Abimelech, was a natural son, but grew up
a mighty man of valor. The lawful sons of the house were
naturally jealous of him, thrust him out and compelled him
to flee, like David fled to the wilder parts of the land, where
naturally enough, a roving band gathered about him. A
story like that of famous Robin Hood or Rob Roy of our
own English and Scottish history was Jephthah's. And,
like them, it is a question if he was not better than the
rulers of the land. So, in time of extremity the heart of
the people turned to the mighty man of valor. The elders
went to fetch him, with the message: " Come, and be our
captain, that we may fight with the children of Ammon
(v. 6).

After a little parley he C')nsent8,andinthi9 parleying, he
gives evidence of his faithfulness to the God of Israel. "//
the Lord deliver the children of Ammon before me," he says:
—not,—if, I, the mighty man of valour prevail against
them. And. so, when the covenant was solemnlv made be-
tween him and the people, he uttered all his words before the
Lord ! making the covenant with Him also.

In this Spirit of loyalty to God I faith in Divine help
Jephthali enters upon his command

But. singular to say, his first step- ,vere not wariike. but
peaceful. He sent messengers to the king of the Ammo-
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The Ammonite king answered, very diainirenuoiiiilv " »«^j.ejsrael took au,ay my land; nZ ^LTXfiJ'peat
But Jephthah well knew the falsity of thia pretenae and.ent messengers again, who, in Jepthah's name^recZ^ed^nmost eloquent languaire the triiA «t««, «* *u

™'^**""^ "»

Israelitea intn ».„ i V I , ^ °* ^^® entrance of the

the b^ of Basham. Then he makes this elc^u^t Zeul-

tit^lZ^^"' T '^^'^P'"* **^ *•»« '»"° o^ f«ith, which en-

tJi AT T f
P^*^* '^°"^* *^« '««««J«d heroes of faith Si

tt IWL aJf^r*-
'^' «'^'^"»" asseveration of tnisi S

WMhf 1^'tl
''^"'

"!! ^'I."*
'* ""^ ^'^ -fa« h«d given

fin™ ud^e ,i *^f{,
^'^"P'^*^' the appeal to Jehovafe Jfthe

tm ^n'dTot ' °"*^ir "^ «° ^«™««*« °^ the true

S^kindHnL •

'*'r^'"
'^ '^' ^''"^ '^^ consideration

For eSdeX tT..'V^" "PP"'^ *° *^« Ammonite king.

aLk -^/^P^*^"^ recognized that he was a son ofAbraham, as Edom and Moab were, a fact fully reco^Ldby Moses m arranging the march ^o the land^of pSseround the eastern shore of the Dead Sea. And aT by

IZJ^l Trf""^
s«ud.—"TF/,«„ thou earnest nigh over

c/»tWren of Ammon for a possession."
But the Ammonites for ages had departed far from theJehovah, and had probably long forgoj their ancest^ and

I
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now M thej refuMd to luten to the peaceable overtarea ofJcphthah a conflict became, ineviuble. Then, like many
• brave c^tain of modem time., who avoid, war if he can,

fiSlT •u * u**°*o".
"°«^»W*We, flghu like a lion, Jephthah,

filled with the Spirit of God (the .pint of knight Tdpower) gathers hi. force, together and make, a rap^ march
to meet the Ammonites.

But, previously, he seek, the Lord, and, like the man of
profound piety that he wa., he make, a M>lemn Vov>. Thevow be made wa. raah, no matter how it i. interpreted, andha. .tamped his name with a .trange and remarkable inter-
•rt to aU generation.. The vow wa. almost certainly, in any
wawnable conrtrnction of language, not what it ha. beenrappowd to be; for rea«>n. disouMed in the Note to thi.
onapter.

The intent wa. good. The spirit wu that of profound
devotion. But the manner wa. bad; and the action that

Jfl .^ *""*? ,"** ^"^ * thousand cavillings. Jephthahvowed that he would con«crate to the Lord, or offer a. burnt
offenng, whatever first met him, coming out of the door of

^uT**'* "" *"* ^'^ returned viotoriou. from the conteet
with the Ammonites (The marginal,reading give, the true

dornot)
^"^

'
^'^^°^' ^°°^*' '^ t^revised veS

Then he pa»ed over and arrayed his forces against the
children of Ammon;-the Lord deKvered them into his

n!^^'
*'*'"*»*? ^^"^ ^"^ «ty to city, subduing twenty

cities m dl; and drove them back to their own land with avery great slaughter. Thus the children of Ammonwere subdued before the children of Israel! (v 33 )Then, returning in triumph, he draws near to hi. home,when, to his distress and confuaon, he meets his only child

J™Wi^^"'/ ^^u°f
"'"'^®°' '"'"'^^ ^^"^^ to «^t him with

timbrels and with dances.
Now, what do we see?
The strong man cries out in his anguish—Alas ! mv

daughter! Thou hast caused me great trouble! I have
vowed, and cannot go back!
The maiden, with wonderful submissiveness and piety—

answerer My father, if thou hast opened thy mouth unto the
Lord, do to me according to that word!—then adding—with
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M*«^^n« /or /A«« of th.ne entmi»-th, children of

Then at her requwt, two months wer« mven her tn

TH. r.«T,ctxxK c...„.e„« or t„. H,eB,r.c, ok Jkp„t„ah«
DAUGHTER.

from the«e coMlderatlon. - ° *'"' virginity, will be evident

.he to beoff'^red^
"^ '"™' ""^ °««'-«'l 'n Bacrlflce-to whom wa.

To JehOTBh:—clearlv aii> ... v

as a burnt offering if o ht 1 *'°*'«ad of and) I will offer it
tlon: If aLT„TS.-t"e„' f"^iToffer^^i '

^'» ^«*^'^«te 't •" sfpYra-
3. But Why Jepthah-8 8ore I"gu°8h when h« h^h^L"^^'"'"^-^oes not this su..ost the Z'^ re;rTbl'e\'rtrat.;:^ ''^^To

dead. Thus, in devoting his dau^htptL ^«"btless his wife was
he was depriving himself forever of the rjf''*T "^ *"'* ^"-R'n'ty.
Of his house; surely a sufficient cau* for fn' T^Ju^ *'"' ornament
m that case she could never mar?v tLr^f

^^^^^^ "' '"'"°'^- f<"
posterity, and he must "v^and die'7 SnS'mar'"'

"^"""""^ ''"'

/^^"^i'^^'^r^^^^^^^^^^ With the

n^trmerri^attrd=Sie'\oX£S'^^^^^^^^
to remain virgin; never to marrv at7 ^ ber rirginity! She was
generally cherished by Hebrew w™ S h^^'"'^

""^ '™™ » l-^P*?
Messiah. ^ "•'orcw women of being an ancestor of the
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Bw In d«D.iii5-- .1. •*«•' aM with har accordini to tala row

preratl.
•«»««t«lr dltt*r«ot In kind froia thoM which now



CHAPTKR Vll.

Sahsow.

(Jiulgeg xiii., xiv.)

of ^mTirt liZ'*
""'"*«'" '^" '•"* ^'"'P^«' ""d «»»e birth

anu' sp„t .K,,|
', 1,^" "'' ''"". ^^"•'^••' »"«"'hed northward

of unpardonable io|';;^./"^"^^^^^^^^ »>^ « ^»'r«-«^

human naC \f I
'^ '""'"," l^"^^*^'''^' ^'onforraablc to

«;;^;-^jephthah, .ef.t.,; ..,,';..;? ;:;;;Xa;:f
^^^^

o^t. Jephthah rephos first .-ahnlv. refuting '.. '.iv^.ms;hon protests against thoir n.arshalling^or.: :::t,

a^ in!t thefaT
'""^

f'"^'"
"' '''"'•^'•^' were Lnt c .1":,;apa nsf the false pretences and insolence of Xanoleor ' ^.,V

of Fnl.,^; • i
^"^^ thousands were discerned to b^ men"t hphraim, and treated accowiinglv

onl.^ held It for this short space; and one may well sur^

i
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hii'da
'y'* ^*^^ ^*"' *^^ '*''' °^ ^'' daughter's society shortened

After an interval, in which the land was at peace, beinir
roled by men who have left little record but their namZ
there came another falUng away and another chastisement.
It was about this time that the Philistine nation attained
such development, whose conflicts with Israel are so marked
a feature of their history for many generations.
The^ people occupied the wide and fertile plain by the

Oreat Sea, which lay westward from the territory of Judah.
Ihe border country was one of hills and valleys, intersected
with ravines and rocky heights and passes, up which foraging
and raiding parties could make their way to the high plateau

weil'^a'ST''
"''" *'^ ^""''•P*^ *^^ ^' *^« !-«»>*-

hoJt ^^'^^^'T T" «»^"^«^; they were idolaters, and

hJ? S' y^' *^^^ ^''^ " '•^^'^•ly O'K^^i^ed society;
but above all, they were skilful in war. After the deafhof Jephthah they had acquired a predominance over theadjoining territory of Dan and Judah, and though their hLdwas much less heavy than that of the Ammo^tes, and not

c^rL'inir''"'^
"" TV'y ^*^ *''«* «^ »he Midian tea, they

ssf tS i^d ^:^t.r;^ '^ --^»«

—

But while this oppression was running its course, it was

?wtfne*"l
"
J"";.'"'

^'^"'^'^ couple,^living cl^ oZ
2 M r "' '^f " '^'^ ^'^^'"'^ ^ bom to them; whoshould be consecrated as a Nazarite from his birth. Theannouncement made to the parents of John the Baptist i!

fir onr''"'
"•''• '^''\ ^"* '^' ^"bsequent devefopmen

he Ban?i rSffll
5"",,""" ^' ^''"''^•"^- ^''' while^John

ind .hL n/r ^" f expectations, and became a "burningand .hin.ng light," Samson's career, after its first develoi?

passion, of disgrace, defeat, and untimely death; only

^mTTnn ' '^'
^r^'y.

"'*'' ""^''^ ^^'^'^ ^«« ^net; and bysome appearance of turning to Cod at the close of hi^ life

«nS • !,
?'''"! r^ '"^*''^'' «^ S""'^^" were eminentlysmgle-mmded and devout Israelites, who shewed a Zp and
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?Hr »i7"H-™-^^^

So far all was well.

to »« hi. gre., bodUy «reng.h to ?h« e„d '
"""

And now commences the storv of « hVo or. a-a

profoundfL'X^ljtrrfSLlt ^^ ^"^^ *^-^

«trons drink a fact frn^ "^7 *^"'^'*^ '^^''' ^^'"^ «»

practfcal loL'ons may bTdratn 'the'LTT'''*.
'^?'"^'^«

from wine is nerfeotlv »« * n •^'^*' **•** abstinence

physical sreVhf tie oZ^tt^t ""^.
"k'?^''

^^'^^''^ «^

moans ensures a high deJ ^ W "LT. t^'"'"'^
'''^ '"^

Ja.st is a lesson that 7^07 T

.

?^ development. Thislesson that may well be pondered in days when total
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abstinence is by some well-disposed persons supposed tocarry w.th it, as a matter of cou^^ot only a p3tbn ofcertain physical «id social evils, but a certain de^ of mo«land even spiritual development.
The first event recorded of Samson is an exhibition ofwdfulnes^ and defiance both of Divine Law,Td of thi

/if A 41 „ /' '**'*'' "^ "'''"'«" amongst the daughters ofthy brethren," they said, " that thou goestto take a wife of Seuncircumctsed Philistineif" (Chap xiv 3

)

renS-IS ?^ '^"^"^'"'^ °/ *" m-govem;d ;oul, he simplyreplied Get her for me,—for she pleaseth me well! ShePlea^eth me well;-The love of self-gratification, the ovtpowering dommation of 8elf-indulgence, the absolute indiffer

lhkiZthtZJ"''''^!"^T'' "' "'^'^ *°° conspicuous inthis foolish answer. And here we have the key to the com-parative uselessness of his life.
^

hiJ'ln t7 ^^ ^'"J^^^l" ^°"°e lion that roared against

his wedding of the nddle he put forth; of the pontine andentreaty of his wife to tell her^he secret, of hisEg do^to Ashkelon ami killing thirty men of the'philistifrinoZto get the spoil of their garment8,-and finally of his leavingh« newly wedded wife in a fit of causeless iger, are alUdevelopment of the same reckless, selfish, light hearted nd

^:Ti:i^'' - ''^ --- - •^^^ ^-hf; :„i

.iJTuT'*.""'^ ^^ said,—and very reasonably—are we nottold that n^ choosing a Philistine wife was of the Lord

overrules the way^vard passions of men to accomplish hisown far-seeing purposes. God's pnrpoee at tWs thne a

™leTf.. /r'7 r° »he Philistin^ that their oppiLsi

"

hraeT
''""•

^"'' '^'^ *•>«" ^'^ '''»»'«^«» over

Bvt again,--doe8 not the narrative declare that when he

before he slew the thirty men? Is the Spirit of the Lor.l aspint of raiding and murder?
This may well be asked. But let ns considor;-i« not this
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again a case where the passions of men are overruled for theaccomplishment of an ordered end? Samson foolish andheadstrong as he was, was evidently raised "n to check "fnot to bnng to an end the oppre^ion of the PhiCiner And

though th-t t.
'^" " ^'^''- ^^"^ «'''^ «"d i'-'-^'tn.larthough that warfare waa, it answered the Divine purpose-

nv rilinrL"
"'"" '' ''"^-

^r^'"'°" «^ *»»-- - -- "f

after^ardl^ "™' "^"'"'^ ^'™'' ^^'^ ^^^'^™1 generations

But m truth, this narrative of Samson is almost whollvone of warning; a beacon light to show what follies and v Idcourses a man may fall i„tu even though t he rWiteand consecrated from the womb, and bought upVthS
IS work'Z rT Tu>'"''^^^' ""'^' "'^" -h-> doing

'rafh^taV^srfitr;; j;
^''-^' -' -'^- "-'^—p'^^'-

his^'o^untv^'from't;''
^"' ""• ^""'^ P"'^"^'- ^^ •^^'-^in^nis CO mtry from the oppression of the Philistines t'lis wild

htr^Tth liZl'ff ;'''Z
•'""^^•^^ ^«-^' -^ -'dingtneni, with lighted firebrands tied to their tails into the

S r XhTV"' "^'•"^' "' theJnumbers l^l^t^smer whether there may not have crept in error, oftranscnbers copying manuscripts i„ those early ine.nd
-aTlThf.

^""^^^' '"''' *^''"^^"'^^' - *-- into 11;M
absolute truth of the original nanative, or the lisson to be
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derived from Samson's life.) And as to the supernatural
strength given him by the Spirit of the Lord coming
mightily upon him:-hy which strength he slew such numben
of Israel a oppressors,—was it not the same as had occurred
before,—when the wayward impulses of the man were over-
ruled, in the government and providence of God, to the
punishment of Israel's enemies and the humblinir of the
pnde of the Philistines?

Yet, in a fashion, he judged Israel for twenty years, in
which, probably, by these great displays of physical strength,
the I'hilistmes were kept from raiding and overrunning the
territory of Israel, and oppressing it as they did aforetime.
At the end of these twenty years, however, another series

01 events happen which display, more vividly than even the
ill-regulated and self-willed character of the man, and which
resulted in that tragic close of his life, which has cast a
strange, romantic glamour over his death.

There is first his going down to the city of Gaza, and his
indulgence of licencious passion; his visit being apparently
without object;—then the conspiracy of the people of Gaza
to 8 ay hiiu, and his circumventing tiiem by the extraordinary
exploit of teanng up the gates of the city at midnight by
main force and carrying them off to the adjacent hill
country-. An extraordinary display of strength indeed, but
having as little directly to do with the work of protecting
and delivering Israel, as the feats of strength of an athlete

England"* '*'
*" ^"^ '"*** ^^^ *^^^^''*'*' ""'^ protection of

After this we have the wretched story of his acquaintance
and love for the Philistine woman, Delilah, and his final
ruin and fall through that intercourse.

Xot the first nor the last strong man was he whose life
has been marred and spoiled,—if not utterly ruined, by a
designing and wicked woman. Ancient story has many
instances of this; as witness Cleopatra and Mark Antony

;and so has modern story, as the chronicles of English and
Scottish kings will tell. (See Marmion, Canto v.)

It must have been in some frontier town of the Ph.listine
county that this woman lived, and where gamson spent dav
alter day m lier society, neglecting his duty as judge, and

lilt
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giving himself wholly up to self-indulgence, the bane of his
life, and the secret of its uselessness.

Delilah was bribed by the lords of the Philistines to ht-tray

Samson. While he was wickedly neglectful of his duty
as Judge, and wasting his time in the enemy's territory,

they were on the alert in their country's interest, and
watching the opportunity to destroy him.

Yet they had a dread of his strength; as, indeed, they
might well have, after such a tremendous display of if as
that of tearing up the gates of Gaza.

Delilah was willing enough to be bribed, and watched her
opportunity to worm out of him the secret of his strength.
With the Philistine Lords lying in wait she exerted all tlie

arts of a designing woman; and after days of mockery, in
which the same spirit of mischief is apparent on the part of
Samson that he had shown so forcibly before, she pressed
him with such reproaches as a wily woman would use.
" How canst thou say;" she exclaimed,—" that thou loirst
me, when thine heart is not with met Thou hast mocked me
these three times, and hast not told me wherein thy strength
liethf Then as she pressed him daily with her words, and
urged him; so that he was vexed unto death,—he told her all
his heart;—(Chap, xvi., 15, 16)—and confessed that he
had the vow of a Jiazarite's consecration upon him. This
vow bound him to drink no wine nor strong drink, and ii°ver
to allow a razor to come upon his head. If I break this
vow,—said he

—

then my strength shall go from me, and I
shall become as another man. (v. 17.)

In possession of this fatal secret, she gave notice to the
Philistine lords, and made him sleep—(the form of the nar-
rative suggesting that this was by means of some sleeping
potion she had prepared), took the money the lords had
brought, and called for a man to shav(» the locks from his
head.

Then, awakening him, she calls out to him as before,
"The Philistines be upon thee, Samson!"
Now then, he, not knowing what had been done, arises and

shakes himself. But the God of Israel had departed from
him;—his supernatural strength was gone;—he could no
longer resist the attack of the Philistine lords; who took him

'

,
iJ
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prisoner; put out his eyes, carried him down to Gaza, the
scene of his old triumph, bound him with brazen fetters,
shut him up in prison, and compelled him to grind as one of
the meanest malefactors, A pitiable ending indeed, of what
might have been a very great career. For out of that prison
house he never came.
The fact that his strength departed when he had broken

his vow, suggests irresistibly that it was not the strength of
a huge, muscular man only, by which he had done such
wonderful deeds. It was a supeniatural endowment, con-
ferred for a puriwse, namely to plague the Philistines ; and
had Sam|>son benj such a man as Jephthah, or (lideon or
Barak, with a mind to plan and organize, as well as an arm
to strike,—had he been a man of prayer and piety and self-
denial, he might have broken the Philistine power altogether,
prevented the troubles which they caused in the days of
Sanl, and anticipated the victories, of David himself.

But, Samson is a singular instance of a man who was en-
dowed with a Divine faculty, who yet was low in morale,
and knew not how to use the Divine gift. There have l)een
others like him. Balaam was one; a man to whom a real
Divine prophetic commission was given, yet going his own
way after all, and dying an enemy of God"^ and Israel.

Idolaters nre always faithful to their gods; never failing
t«) pray to them for help, and always giving thanks to them
for victory. So now that this formidable enemv is in the
p<nvor of the Philistines, they gather in the house of their
god Dagf.n,—a fish-gcKl— who was represented bv images
wntli the head and body of a man and the tail of a fish.
Living on the sea-coast, this was a most natural form for their
Idolatry to take. And to this god they offered sacrifices, of
what sort we are not informed; and rejoiced and i)rai8ed their
god who had delivered their enemv into their hand. It is
noticeable that not once in Samson's life is there anv men-
tion of worship, or thank-offering for victorv, or even of
prayer, except only on one occasion, wiien he was thirsty.
JiH tiuu" would appear to have been a time of godlessness,
even if the people hml forsaken idolatrv; a condition of
things possible enough, as we know from 'modem experience

\\ lien M people, as a whole, forsake a religion like that of
Konie, with so strong an elenu.it ..f idolatrous and sensuous
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worship in it, they have a strong tendency to fall away from
religion altogether. France in the Revolution, and since,
is an example in point. But these Philibtines did not forget
their god. They rejoiced, and had a festival; and one
would gather that the festival, as such often were, was one
of riotous indulgence and merriment, like too many religious
fe>tival8 of the t-hnroh l)ecanu' in mediaeval times.
The wretched prisoner was sent for to make sport for them.

How would he make sports

Most likely hy being piaeed, Miiui as he was, in the midst of
tho temple, and In-iiig l,a<lc to find the d(K>r of i'xit; his vain
attempts as he groped alwut, affording infinite merriment to
the throng of his enemies. Jiie hotise, we are told, was
vns full of men and women. The scene recalls the brutal
behaviour of the soldiers to our Divine Lord, when in the
prctorium they blindfoldeil him, and then striking him on
the face they cried out, prophesy, who smote thee!

Btit Samson was strangely avenged,—and his persecutors
judged. In this extremity, thoughts of the (Jod of his
fatliers returned to him. One may charitably hope that
tlieso last days of mi.>*ery were days of repentance,—that
grief for a misspent life was present^ as well as hope in God
and prayer for help. Vet the dominant thought is of ven-
.sreance for the l(.ss of his eyes. And his praver is simply
that he may have,—;«.*/ for this once, a return of his old
strength, that he may l)e avenged for his loss.

It was not .MK'h a prayer as one tnight have expected to be
ansxyere.!. An<l. but that the answer would fall in with the
Divme puqK»se of chastisement to the oppressors of Israel, it
IS not hkolv it would have been answeml. But answered
It was A degree of strength surpassing anything ever be-
stowed upon him before was renewal to him now. And so
bending with his whole weight and strength against the
pi ars that sup|M.rted the edifice, thev fell; and with their
fall, the whole clifice crashrd down, burving Samson him-

,
.:

""'^ "'•* ^""^ multitude it enntaiiie«|. who had, but a little
while before been shouting with exultation as he groped
al>outm his wretched blindness,—" .S„,"_a, the narrative
gives It, " the ilead which hv sinr <it his death were more than
tlii'if which he slew In his life / (v. SO.)

But. alas !—what a life !—What lessons it has left behind.



And evidently the Holy Ghot has recorded ita incidents «o
njinutely that men uiigbt mark, learn, and inwardly digest
them, for warning.
Here i^ a man who never drank wine or strong drink; yet

wasted his life in licencioua self-indulgence.
One may wonder that the " strange woman," Delilah, did

not tempt him to break the Xacarite's vow, by taking wine,
for a man who was so bent on self-indulgence in another
form, would, it might be supposed, not be likely to show
much resistance against that temptation. But it was not so.
Through all the changes of his vicious and foolish life, he
never erred in that direction.

So, let him that thinketh he atandeth, because he is a total
abstainer, take heed feet he fall! As to the warning to
beware of self-will and brealring the Divine command in the
important matter of marriage, it lies upon the surface. His
self-will in this matter was the first step in his downward
career. And so it has been with many in these days. For
the precept and warning against marriage with unbelievers
and idolaters sounded out by the Apostle Paul (II. Cor. vi.,

14), are as applicable to-day as they were when written.
As to the warning conveyed in the story of his companion-

ship with Delilah, and its disastrous consequences, that
should sink deep into the hearts of men similarly tempted,
who should learn to pray for such grace as Joseph showed
when he cried out, in the hour of extreme spiritual danger:
How can I do this great wickedness and sin against God!
(Gen. xxxix., 9.)

And how clearly does this narrative teach that no birth
of pious parents will avail; no mere vows and ordinances,
either like those of the Nazarite, in ancient times, or the
Chnstian Church, in this. A man may be bom, baptized,
and confirmed in the Christian faith," and vet, through
thoughtlessness and wanton neglect, fall into habits of con-
firmed sin and godlessness.

How this narrative sounds out a warning, also, against
trifling with sacred things, as Samson did with his Nazarite
vow; a habit which became extremelv common in the
mediaeval times of the Christian Church, and has survived
even to this,—to the undoing of many souls, and the dis-
honouring of the religion of Jesus Christ.



CHAPTER Vlir.

ThB RsI05 of LAWUSSKXItS.

(Judge* xvii., to the end.)

The emphasis with which it is repeatedly stated in them
chapters, that, in the times spoken of, " there wos no king in
Israel,

' and that, " every man did what was right in hit oum
eyes, (Chap, xvu., 6), is evidently of dewgn. For the deed*
of lawlessness recorded therein, the licensious lusts of one
set of men, and the furious revenge of others, the aggre-gsion
of discontented men upon a peaceful community, the barbar-
ous slaughter which almost annihilated one of the tribes of
Israel, and the means taken to preserve the remnant left,
rather remind us of the deeds of ruthless savages, than the
incidents which might be looked for in a community that
had the law of Ood established amongst them, and had so
recently been ministered to by rulers and prophets who have
been among the most eminent of the human race. What,—
one might well exclaim,—could be the reason of such de-
velopments of barbarity and wickedness at this time amongst
this people of Israel? The answer would be,—that for a
time m ^rael, the voice of both Divine and human law was
silent. Human nature had its own wav. unchecked by the
fear of punishment. M,n did what was right in their own
eyes!

These words, repeated again and again, sound almost like
sarcasm, when taken in conjunction with such terrible narra-
tives of wickedness. Is this, then, the natural development
of huii.an nature in a condition of perfect freedom?—this
the outcome of that "liberty" which is so often extolled as
sufficient (,{ itself to ensure justice, and happiness amongst
mankind? For what wns it that men did when they were
at libert' to do what they pleased? These chapters shall
;.'ive us an example of it.

Th«- first narrative, (Chap, .xvii.), is that of a man of the
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'nbe of Ephraim, who, having stolen a large amount of
wJver from his mother, had restored it:—This mother then
direcU her son to make « graven and molten imuKe
tnthe name of the Lord Ood. This, strange to say, the man
did,—And, as the narrative goes on to say, " he had an house
of gida, and cot^i^rated one of hit aona (v. 5) to be hia
pnesf."

<j.

•\*'"''/'"" idolatry was apparently done, in Me name of
the Lor'f;—e. pH-t-e of mockery and proianity in realitv, vet,
one would suppo^p from the narrative, done in pure 'ignor-
ance and blindnw^. In the name of the Lord, who had ex-
pressly forbidden iHiy jrraven images to be made and worship-
ped. thi.s man made a houseful of them ! In the name of the
Lord, who had expressly f«.rbidden any assumption of the
pnest 8 office by any but the son.-* of Aaron, this man of the
tril.e of Ephraim, appoints his son to he a priest, and actu-
ally consecrates him.

Incredible—one mi/arht think: did we not know of the
rtrange developments that have taken place, even in the
Christian Church, and in times not 30 far distant from our-
selves.

^
For what is much of medieval Christianity but a repetition

Ox the doings of this man, Micah? The medieval Church
proclaiming itself the sole guardian of the Divine law, and
Its .sole interpreter; yet makes its places of assemblv, like the
house of Micah; a house of Goda! What meets the eve in
these noble edifices? Graven images, molten images^ the
ephod and rlu- teraphim ! Is this not a striking case of mak-
ing the law of God of none eflFect through tradition I

u ,?"/ "V*""*
*•»<' <»8e almost invariably that when men do

that which IS right in their own eyes," in religion, thev
develop a worship of molten and graven images? It is
something to be seen with the eye, that human nature craves
for;—and under the specious pretext that the heart is reach-
ed through the eye, and that these material images set forth
more plainly to the untutored mind the spiritual realities of
the Divine, teachers and leaders of the Christian faith, even
in these days, make the Church a place of graven images?

But does not all experience show that this is an entire
mistake. The mind of the untutored is not raised to
spiritual conceptions by looking at material things. On the

lik
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contrary, the invariable «ud prevailing tendency, constantly
operating in all places and times, in Christendom and
heathendom alike, is for the mind, to rest uiwn and be
satisfied with the material image, and not to rise lieyond it;

—to worship and reverence the material, to the exclusion
and forgetfulness of the spiritual? It has Iwcn so where
the philosophical systems irf the East have prevailed. The
Buddhist religion, which at its foundation was wholly one
of spiritual contemplation, has Wconic ahnotit wholly one of
molten and graven images. Such also hat> been the develop-
ment of most of the other religions of India. So also the
religions of more barbarous races in other continents, and in
the islands of the sea. And so it was, constantly, with the
Jews themselves.

And in all, and at all times, the effect is to deprave the
spiritual life, and to make men forget and ignore, instead of
rememl»ering, the great Ood who made the heavens and the
earth.

But, further, with idolatry, invariably comes loose moral-
ity. Men cannot attach the idea of government and law,
of watchful cognizan<'e of their deeds, of reward and
punishment, to molten and graven images? Those who
bow down to them know as well as others, that though they
have eyes they see not, though they have ears they hear not.
The habit of looking to images with reverence, of Irowing
down to them, and thinking of them as sacred, invariably
results in these being thought of as the onlv divinity with
which men have to do. But how can men have " the fear of
Ood before their eyes," who practically have no god but the
image which they know can neither see nor hear them?
Joseph resisted a most powerful temptation by asking:
"How can I do this great wickedness and sin against God!
Would it be possible for the thought of an image, or a
churchful of images, to exercise such a power as this?

No, idolatry undermines morality. That is a universal
law; true of all times, places, and forms of religion, heathen
or Christian.

?

It is natural, then, when the narrative of these times of
lawlessness begins with the defiance of God's commands
respecting duty to Himself; to find it associated with gross
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breaches of the law of justice and righteousness towards men.And so It proved.
First, however, we notice the act of Micah in taking in a

wandering Levite, consecrating him as a priest; and, in his
gTOTs Ignorance or contempt of Divine law, saying to him-
self, (v 13) "Now know I that the Lord will dome good,
seeing that I have a Levite to my priest.'"

What he had done was little better than what he did in
making one of his sons a priest. For it was provided in theDivme law that the office of the Levites should be strictly
limited to the care of the vessels, and material of the taber-
nacle, and should have nothing to do with the offering of
sacrifice. °

Yet this foolish man thought he was pleasing God by his
action. Aot the only one, by any means, who have thought
they were pleasing God, while their action was directly con-
trary to His revealed will. Abundance of this we have
examples of m Christian times.

In the next chapter, then, we have an account of a fierce
raid, by the tribe of Dan, upon a quiet and innocent people,
dwelling securely, and minding their ovm business, occupy-
ing, a fertile country to the north of that settled by any of
tne tribes. Yet, these men, with purposes of blood and
murder in their hearts, must have the sanction of religion;
even as in these modern days, the brigands of the Italian
mountains, reverently place themselves under the protection
ot the V irgin, before setting out to plunder, and, if need be,
to murder. ' '

And this reminds us that devotion to the Virgin, operates
precisely in the same way, and has the same radical defect,
as the devotion to images. It has no deterrent effect on
wickedness, for it is not associated with Divine government
and retribution. There is no awe upon the conscience. Xo
devotee has the " fear of the Virgin before his eves." Xoman says, how can I do this wickedness and 'sin against

The story of this raid might be paralleled bv manv a
similar one amongst our own Indian tribes. The raiders
ask this pretended priest to take counsel of God; which he
pretends to do; and, of course, as false priests always do he
encourages them in their nefarious enterprise. Thev had
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come to the house of Micah, stolen his gods and compelled
his priest to go with them. And when Micah remonstrates,
they threaten him: " Let not thy voice he heard amongst us;—
keep still; — lest angry fellows run upon thee, and thou lose
thy life and the lives of thy householdT (Chap, xviii., 25.)
Most careful are fhey to have these images, and this false
priest, with them; but the idea of having the living God
with them, the God of judgment and law and righteousness,
is far from their thougl.ts. Even so, it is, and has been, in
all places and times.

The narrative then pnceeds; They took the things which
Micah had made, (thesc^ images and their appurtenances),
and the priest which he had ; and came unto Laish, unto a
people quiet and secure. And they smote them with thi edge
of the sword, and burnt the city with fire. And,—the narra-
tive adds, with a touch of pathos,

—

there was no deliverer''
(v. 28.)

This wicked raid,—let it be borne in mind,—was some
generations after the conquest of Canaan!

It may be asked, in what respect does this raid differ from
the raid, on a far more extensive scale, which was made
under the leadership of Joshua^ Why was that raid right,
and this raid wrong? For the two were apparently precise-
ly similar.

Consideration, however, will reveal a vital difference.
Thus,

—

The invasion of Joshua was in pursuance of l Divine pur-
pose of judgment and retribution; this raid arose simply
from a lust for more territory. The tribe of Dan had a
smaller territory allotted to them than any other tribe. They
became discontented, ambitious, lustful of more land, and
organized this murderous inroad upon a quiet and peaceable
people in order to get it. There was no Divine command,
and on their part only a pretence of seeking Divine counsel.
And it ended in their setting up a graven image in the

territory of Dan, and their continuing this sham priesthood;
anticipating the ways of Jeroboam, in after ages. Thus
idolatrj' bore its natural fruit.

The next two chapters in this book of Judges contain a
record of some of the darkest d -,ds that have disgraced
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Jewish hi8tory,-or, indeed, the history of any people. Yet,
withal there are gleams of brightness that show that Godwas not utterly forgotten by the whole of them.

Ihe storjr (but let us bear in mind that these are real
occurrences; the a,r of verisimilitude in them is unmistak-
able), opens wi h the description of a Levite who took a

Moil ^"'t
!•""' ^^^"K ^' ^™«^'^ "^•'d «° the side of

rlf^l
^P'*'-"^™- His wrfe proves unfaithful to him and

be.; 1-J'"'- ^! ^"'
'V" ''ff^^tion for her, goes to Bethle-hem, abides some days with her father in great friendliness,—the woman is reconciled to her husband, and the two thentake their journey northwards towards their home Thev

are overtaken by nightfall, and turn aside to pass the night
**

ii'r"''' « t°^'° '" the tribe of Benjamin.
This town appears to have been a veritable Sodom. For

the deeds of that night are worse than those recorded in the
historv of Lot. A lustful and wicked crowd gathered about
the house where the man and his concubine (or wife) hadtaken refuge, and the wretched woman was subjected to
scandalous outrages,—at the hands of the m^b

n.-i^r't' ^i""^ ''i\
''"/ ^""^ ^^«" ^«n« to her, during the

Za ^'5^,;V^?^ ^T^^^ ^^ the door of the house at dawnof day. fell down at the threshold, and there remained while

!,u/r? , '^l^T' '''"^^ "P- The Levite and the man
^^ho had shown bun hospitality seem to have been paralyzed
with terror at the violence of the mob, for thev madeno
attempt to rescue the woman. In fact, their

'

live, were
threatened ,f they interfered. But, in the morning, whenthe husband came to his wife, he was horror-struck to find
her dend ! (Chap, xix., 1, 28.)

Then a desperate purpose of revenge seized the man;—

a

dire and terrible vengeance he determind tr take. Read
verses 29 and 30;-and it. will be seen that the deed he didwas such as a man could only do when transported with jrriefand rage almost to the verge of insanity.
He took his ^vife^s body home, and.' instead of interring

her m some family sepulchre,—he deliberately cut the bodvinto twelve pieves, and sent a piece to each tribe; invoking
vengeance on a deed the like of which had not been seen ordone fron, the day that the children of Israel came out of
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Egypt! (v. 29, 30.) Consider of it,—he says,—<aA:e

counsel, and speak your mind.
Brief words and weighty. Xo need to say much. What

could speak more loudly than the mangled body of this

woman of Bethlehem

!

The deed occasioned what we would call a tremendous ex-
citement all over the land. A great company gathered as
one man to Mizpeh. The Levite told his dreadful story;

—

and the conclusion was come to, there and then,—that not
one of them should go to his tent or to his house, until judg-
ment had been executed on the men of Belial at Gibeah
for the wickedness wrought in Israel.

A demand was made of the tribe of Benjamin that they
should be delivered up. But some strange spirit of perver-
sity or tribal pride seized the heads of Benjamin, and they
refused.

Then war broke out. Battle was joined. Vast numbers
were slain on each side. The alternations of the war are
described with a wonderful vividness in chapter xx. We
can almost see the marching and counter-marching of the
forces, and watch the swaying tide of battle as victory seems
to incline first in one direction and then in another. But at
last (v. 42), the men of Benjamin turned their backs before
the men of Israel; and the battle overtook them:—They
were enclosed round about, chased, and trodden down with
ease, (v. 43), (a terri'^'-- expression, indicating the exhaustion
of utterly wearied comoatants), the numbers of the slain

being altogether, of that one trib'i of Benjamin, tv/enty-five

thousand.

Thus, when the lust of man broke out, the fire raged
fiercely and without reason in that period, when there was
no king in Israel, and every man did that which was right
in his own eyes! Behold how great a matter a little fire

kindleth, says St. James. The beginning of strife is as when
one letteth out tvater, says the wise Solomon; and ihose who
are cognizant of the devastation caused, in our own day, by
a very little leak in the dams that supply cities with water;
the rising torrent, sweeping away homes, bridges, factories

—

and, even whole to\vns, or districts of towns; with the men,
women and children, inhabiting them; may have a vivid
idea how, in these Israelitish days, when there was no con-
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trolling authority, the .orm of war swept through the land
over 8 matter, which, if lawful authority had prevailed
would have been settled by the bringing to justice of some
twenty or thirty rufflana.

After this terrible devastation, there was a natural reac-
tion.

The people came to the house of God. That is, to such
representation of it as still survived. One of the Psalmists
vividly describes how, when he came to the house of God he
recovered the faith which had been almost overthrown by
beholding now wicked men prosper. (Psalm Ixxiii., 17 )iven so this people, probably coming to return thanks for
victory awoke to the consciousness of the awful calamity
that had fallen upon the land. The tribe of Benjamin was
almost annihilated. A violent revulsion set in. They
lifted up their voices and wept sore, and said: "0 Lord God
of Israel, why ts this come to pass in Israel, that there should
he one tnbe lacking in Israel? And they rose eariy, built
them an altar, ana offered burnt offerings and peace offer-

But the spirit of violence and vengeance rose up again
just as the embers of a smouldering fire may burst out oncemore into fierce flame. The men of Jabesh-Gilead had notcome to the assembly at Mispeh. A violent outburst of
wrath was the result, and the congregation despatched an
expedition against Jabesh-Gilead, smiting down the whole
adult population, with the exception of the young women,
fhese were brought back to the camp at Shiloh, and given
for wives to a few of the Beujamites, who had fled to the
fastnesses of rocky hills for refuge, and were now recalled,

borne time after this, an event is recorded that vividlv
recalls another of a similar character in Roman history, the
rape of the Sabine women. There were still left a remnant
04 the tribe of Benjamin without wives. In consequence of
the outrage at Gibeah, an oath had been taken by the tribes
that none of them should give his daughter to wife to aBenjamite. They felt the obligation of the oath; a good
trait, spite of the lawless times. But that the tribe ofBenjamin should be built up again as speedily as possible,
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pennission was given to this remnant to attend the feast of
the Lord at Shiloh; to lie in wait, to seize and "arry off the
daughters of Shiloh, when they came out in their dances,
and to marry them in the land of Benjamin. This they did.
They then returned to their inheritance, repaired the cities

desolated by the war, and gradually built up the tribe again.

The last verse of the book of Judges, repeats again what
had been said three times before, viz., that in those days
there was no king in Israel; every man did what was right in
his own eyes!

Not that there was no law; for they had the law given
through Moses, which covered the whole ground of civil

administration, s& well as ecclesiastical. But there was,
during long periods of time, no efficient machinery for
enforcing the law; no king, no supreme ruler. Every man
therefore was at liberty to do what he pleased; save only
as he was coerced by one stronger than himself. The result
was a practical commentary on the doctrine of unlimited
freedom, viz., rampant lust, violence and murder, civil war,
and the almost entire depopulation of one of the tribes of
Israel.

And this ,doubtless, had something to do with the demand
that arose, not many years afterwards, for a permanent
authority in the shape of a king.
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Rl'i'H, THE M0ABITK88.

(Ruth, i. to end.)

This picturesque and beautiful narrative is of a woman
highly honored in the old dispensation; for, though u for-

eigner, and one of that nation i-f Moabites who had done so

much harm to Israel, she married int«j the family of an

li>raelitc of I>ethlohem, und hecume an ancestress of the

Messiah. She is named in tho genealogical line given in the

first chapter in the New Testament;—being a grandmother

to that Jesse, of Bethlehem who was father of David the

King. Yet in religion Ruth was doubtless originally an

idolater.

But in a critical timu, when a choice had to i>c made
between idolatry and the worship of the living (Jod; bt'tween

remaining amongst her kindred, who were heathen, and for-

saking them, to cast in her lot with the people of God, this

woman d liberately and most resolutely chose the latter.

Her conduct is a striking type of what has been done again

and again, in a spiritual sense; in these Christian times,

viz.,—*''at forsaking of the world of gwlle.ssiiess and j-in, that

reno' g of its pomps and vanities, and that steadfast

cleatt..)^ with purpose of heart unto the Lord, which is of the

very essence of Christian diseipleship. (Chaj). i., lO.)

By stress of famine, evidently towards the close of the

period of the Judges, a Bethlehemite named PMimelech,

though owning his inheritance (it is important to iio^'ce this),

was e(iiiipellt'(l to leave it by famine. He eros^ied the

Jordan (only a few miles away) and passed on to

the Moabitish country : where lie settled down perma-

nently, with his wife and two sons; not a wise proceeding in

itself, for it d to a breach of one of the most .strenuous of

all the laws governing the conduct of Israelitish peopk.

The sons married Mr bitish women, and there was imminent

I
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danger of the whole family relajMing into iUolatrv.
Hlolatry u aiwu^» ai.,active, a>t the whole course of
1 vDtainent hiMtory provett.

But a Mtraiige mortality t-ame to the family. Tht .. . „f
It, Wimelw'h, died Hrut; then the two »om, one .t.^r tl...
other; all that remained of the family being now the thrti-
widows; for neither of the younger' women had children.

uZ\
natural, then, it wa», that the heart of the woman of

Jkti, Hiem, .Naomi, (the name meaning pleaaanl), sl,ouid
turn hack to her old home in the laud of Judah; and wiuaily
na -al wan it for her to suggest to htf daughtem-in-luw tha't
tn«

. should ahile amongst their own people.
Few things m all ancient gtorj- are more touching than

tjhe conference l)etween this Jewish mother-in-law and her
daughter, whin she had concluded to return to her own
land. But apart from the literary beauty of the narrative,w the picture of the resolute and abiding choice of one of
the younger widow.,, a choice which is evidently not only
one of strong natural affection (which it undoubtedly was).
buM.l high devotion and consecration ;-a forsaking of the
Idols of Moal,, and a .•ieavinjr to the living God.
Aaonu was accompanied by the young«r womAi, evidently

... «/';'"<l'/'""
<f

ix.verty, (/ went out full, she aft.rwurds savs,and the Lord hath brought me home again empty.) When
tl.oy had proceeded a certain distance, probably at some par^-ing of the ways, n, the valley of the Jonlan, "or at the fordwhere the nver was crossed, \aomi stoj*, an.l do.ires to bid
larewell to the young women, saying to them,-Go, return
each to her mother's house. The Lord deal kindly with you,as ye have dealt with the dead; and with me. The Lord
grant you that ye may find rest, each in the house of her
husband. '

7vel""
'^' *'*"''' "^""^' "'"^ """^ ''^'"^ "^ '''"''" ''"'"'' "'"^

(^an we won>'er that both of them were now in-lined togo torward ' v journey, and cast in their lot with their
inother-i.i-law p(,or though she was. Both of tliem had evi-
dently been dutiful and affectionate to their Jewish mother-
in-law; and there had grown up a strong attachment between

m
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Both of them, therefore, sty they will accompany her to
her own land. But, no; she thinks of them as young
widows, childless; and with that longing for dtwcndanu that
was so unusually strong in all Jewish women, (said to be,
probably with truth, from a hope that the promised s«ed of
blessing might spring from them). «he reminds them how
lonely and desolate was her lot, that they could have no
husbands from her. Turn again, my daughfen, she
cries,—as one may think, with a passionate sobbing;

—

nay
my daughters; for it grieveth me much for your aakea that
the hand of the Lord it gone out against me.
Whose heart cannot but go out to this affectionate and

tendei^beartef* woman as she pleads with these daughters-in-
law, whom it ir- evident she loves tenderly, to return to their
own kindred!

And can we wonder that both burst out again into a
passion of weeping

!

But now a line of division appears l>etween them. The
two women, Orpah and Ruth, both stand before Naomi,
alike, at this moment, to all outward appearance. But very
different thoughts were gradually arising in thoir hearts.
On the part of Orpah,—a willingness to go back; on the
part of Ruth, an inexorable detenninatiin not to go, but to
cleave to her mother and to her m(>ther's God, in life and
death. For at this crisis, Oipah, kisses 1 m./ther and
departs. But Ruth lingered still; and, on N. j once more
entreating her,—pointing to Orpah and sb^ .ug,—Behold,
thy stater-in-law is gone back to her })'-ople and her gods;
she bursts out into a passionate eN-iaination, which, for
tenderness and sublime d \. Mon has j i.lly a parallel in all
the story of human life:

"Entreat me not to leave thee," she says. (v. 16), or to
return from following after thee; fcr whither thou goeat, I
will go; and where thou lodgeat, I will lodge;—thy people
shall be my people; and thy Ood shall be my God!

Where thou dieat, will I die, and there will I be buried;
the Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought but death part
thee and me."

In all the records of passionate love, even between man
and woman, as sung by poets of all lands and ages,—what is
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there that stirs the heart more deeply than this outburst of
affection from woman to v/onian !

But, as has been said, there is more than this; and it is for
such a reason that this narrative has been preserved, underDmne gniaance, as part of the sacred record for all time,
Viz., that It displays an unalterable determination to forsake
the gods of Moab, and to cleave to the God of Israel For
let us mark what it was that Naomi said to Ruth when Orpah
had left them,—"Behold, thy sister-in-law is gone back
unto her people, and unto her gods!" The idolatry of Moab
had an attraction for the one, but none for the other. Ruth
would henceforth love and serve and honor the God of Israel.Ao worldly motive influenced her; for, as the narrative
plainly shows, she went to a lot of poverty.

So they two went until they came to Bethlehem! But so
changed was the appearance of the widow of the well-to^io
husbandman, their former townsman Elimelech, that all the
people said: Is this Naomi"! And she said,—wth sad
memories of the pleasant past of her life gathering .bout
her, her husband, her sons, her land as it was in former
happy days, in the little city that still crowns the hill a few
miles south of Jerusalem; —she said unto them,—Ca« me
not Aaomi, call me Mara, (the last word meaning bitterness,
as we remember it in the narrative of the Departure from

Call me Mara, cried this woman of a strong, passionate
temperament,- for the Almighty hath dealt very bitterly

""U 7"f °"^ /""-doubtless with both goods andmoney (Elimelech having mortgaged his farm),—and hav-
ing a hui^hand and two well-grown sons, and the Lord hath
brought me home again empty; why then call me Naomi?
and bring back to memory these pleasant days of oldHow true is all this, to life and character! How true tomen and women, too, in the chances and changes of life in
our own day. Some rise from poverty to affluence We
see the son of the peasant become the man of wealth and
power; performing service to his country and decorated with
title and honor; his wife sharing in all.

And, even in these days of progress,—do we not see the
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reverse,—^the man of wealth stripped of all, sinking into
poverty with his family, leaving the mansion of former days,
for a humble dwelling in the obscure parts of a city,—dying,
leaving no provision for widow and daughters, who become
lost in the great crowd of the poor and needy, needing, and
perhaps receiving, assistance from the very persons whom
they once befriended in happier days. Ah!—if we could
learn of all the tragedies of life that the poorer atreets of
great cities could reveal, or the stories that our " Refuges"
and our " Homes" could tell, we should perhaps be less
selfish, more charitable, more Christlike in our care for the
needy,—more sympathizing with the many Naomi's of the
world around us, who once were full and now are empty,
whose lot is indeed bitterness, and who would say, as this
Jewish widow to her former neighbours,—Call me not
Xaomi, but call nie Mara !*

let it is well to note that this Jewish woman was of a
godly sort. When alone she accepted her lot as from the
Lord. Like another sorely afflicted one of these ancient
times, she said in her very heart,—TAc Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away.

It was only when she was amongst former friends that
human nature asserted itself and she cried out,—Call me
Mara, and not Naomi. But when the first outburst of feel-
ing was over, we find her taking her place naturally and
quietly amongst the people of her city as a poor woman.

And this lot was quickly accepted bv her daughter-in-law,
for Ruth, as we find, goes out into the fields to glean, exactly
as the poor do in our days. She has become onlv a gleaner,
perhaps on the very fields of her late father-in-law.

'Oil the very diiy th»t the forejjoing wor.!, were written, a letter wa«

^nw'I!^
''? '^he author fro... a wealthy a.-U prosper,,.,, frien.l of former .Uv.nowpaased to his rest, but who was in such reduced circumstances that a

to"?L'u«ir^"2rfoltrr
""•' ""' «™'*^""^ •^"•P'^'^- ^ I-»'-"Pt

'7 netd hardly say that lituattd a» I am note, thtM holiday teasona art HlUd>c,lhpa»tmemortes Our home my Moved u-i/e, now a! re,l, children scatUredta My nche*,,o,uJ My dear/rieud, it almost breah my heart at time,' But

Xr.'^-
^""''"""^ '*'^'l*ngmt thfowjh sorrow to Hi, own abiding rest ami

^\\i\\ indeed is it that such a letter cau e..d with sueh a strain of faith and
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But thiB very acceptance of her condition of poverty
brings about, m the order of Divine Providence, a marvel-
lous change in her lot. For, in Bethlehem there lived a
kinsman of Elimelech, now grown to be a wealthy and
proeperous man. And to him, it appertained, according to
the Moasic law, to have the right,-and, in fact, the duty,
to redeem the inheritance of the family. This duty
(and the reason for it), is clearly explained in the
iiook of Levitieus. (Chap, xxv., 23 to 28.) It has
already been seen with what extraordinary care the
preservation of land in the same family, from genera-

ls" *u T»r°^™*'r',
"^^^ ^"^^^ •" the law given

through Moses. And with this, these good people of Bethle-hem were well acquainted. (Chap. 2.) This wealthy kins-
man, Boaz by name (a name still borne by Jewish families),
was evidently a good man, apparently inclining towards mid-
dle age, as devout as he was rich, and making others good
by his example. It is a beautiful picture that is given of the
neiation between this man and his srrvants; (v. 4) of his
regard for them, and of their respect for him. "Behold
Boaz came from Bethlehem, and said unto the reapers, theLord be with you. And they answered, The Lord bless thee,
all which might be the purest formality, and meaningless,
except as indicating how the ordinary intercourse of those
Jewish people was tinged with devout expressions. Yet in
all probability, these salutations were an index of godly
feeling on both sides. For the whole conduct of the man
IS that of a courteous and most considerate master. He was
indeed, what we might call a true gentleman. He notices
Kuth, who m gleaning over the unfenced plain about Beth-
lehem (sti 1 called the field of Boaz), came upon the land
owned by him, (the very fields, let us note, where, in after
ages, the shepherds watched their flocks by night, at which
time the angel announced the birth of One descended from
these very two persons.)

His kindness to her, his charge for her protection, his
direction to let fall handfuls on purpose so that her gleaning
may be a good one; his invitation to her to come and share
the midday meal with himself and his reapers, are all a mani-
festation of beautiful courtesy and goodness. (It is import-
ant to note all this in view of what follows after.)

\,
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He learns of her having left her own people to cast in her
lot with Naomi, and says, (v. 11), II hath been fully shown
me all that thou hast done. . . .

The Lord recompense thy work, and a full reward be given
thee of the Lord Ood of Israel, under whone wings thou hast
come to trust!

A good man, indeed, and a devout, in whom the love of
God, and kindness to men, were equally conspicuous.

After all this, it is a real touch of human nature to find

that the mother-in-law is thinking of a husband for the young
Moabitess, now fully incorporated into the family of Israel,

and whom, therefore, any Israelite could marry without
transgressing the law.

" My daughter, Naomi says, shall I not seek rest for thee,

that it may be well with thee. (Chap, iii.) To seek rest is

a purely Hebrew mode of expression, and very beautiful and
suggestive of what the marriage state is to a woman when
entered upon in the fear of God, and with aflFection on both
sides. We have already seen in what high regard the newly
married were held under the law of Mose«, when it was
ordained that the husband should be free from military
service or any onerous engagement for a whole year after
the nuptials, that he might remain at home and comfort the
wife he had taken. (Deut. xxiv., 5.^ It is (luite in the spirit

of this ordinance that Naomi speaks of seeking rest for her
daughter in marriage, and quite natural, too, that her
thoughts should turn to Boaz as a possible husband.
But the directions she gives tn Ruth to enter the thresh-

ing-floor during the hours in wliioh Boaz was sleeping are
so contrary to all our western ideas of delicacy—and even
of decency,—that they have given mueli occasion to the
unbeliever to blaspheme. Yet it is evident that what was
done, was directed by a good woman, \vith perfect knowledge
and consideration. These people knew perfectly well, tar
better than we do, what was seemly and what was unseemly,
what was right and what was wrong, according to their cir-

cumstances, and habits, and the times they lived in; and
nothing can be plainer in the whole narrative than what was
directed and what was rlone was in perfect purity of thought
and intention.
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All of them were virtuous and godly people- and far

hide the facts when the contrary is done

cjaimed that Boaz should perform the duty of a kinsman

Swi^tw.""" '""^ "'^^"^P^^"" °^ *••« iitance'fT;

//^f ^?,;^P'^f^ *^«* tJ*^"^ was a nearer kinsman than he—
let him do the kinsman's part; but if he will not do the part

dechnes
;
lest, as he says, " he Ly mar his own Seritate »

The conversation between the two men has a curiou,

Tuld^k tSrr"'' ""' -"""^'"^ --^ - a conVrSonwould m these days respecting a proposed discharge of mort-

S- ;?°'-*«^^-«-o'»« -says Boaz to his nei|hbour onmeetmg him,-<wrn aside, sit down here.
^ '

Ihen certain elders were called to come and listen

-

(there were always such about the gate of the citv whl.l,was the common centre of traffic and^nteltirLth ycame. Then Boaz says to the kinsman, after recounSnir th^circumstance of Naomi's return, / thought toadZtZ^tll-of her 8eUing the land;-»7 thou u,ilt redeem itredeem tt,-iut if thou wilt not redeem it, then teuZ- ftthere rs none to redeem it beside thee; and / am ^rthee^'"'
(It is a singular instance of the survival of term, «nH

phrases through thousands of years, that Ihe ^en^s™Xmand redemption are still used in precisely the ^me ta^
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with respect to mortgages on land, to this very day, amongst

But the matter of jestation is different. There are, and
always have been, witnesses. These witnesses, with us, some-
times affix their signatures to a deeu, which, in English
custom 18 indented,—the deed reciting,—<Am indenture
wttneaseth: but more commonly, in certain parts of (Canada,
as m France, the whole is done before a notary, whose signa-
ture and seal are evidence in court.
But in the times of Boaz, the custom was, concerning re-

deeming and changing the ownership of land, that a man
plucktd off his ^hoe, and gave it to his neighbour as a testi-
mony.

Thus, then, was this redemption of the inheritance accom-
plished, and ratified by witnesses. And at the same time,
and m presence of the same witnesses, Boaz announced his
intention to make Ruth his wife, following that injunction

SLhliTn f '^'^"A'^
^^^ "'"^^ *''"*"*«" «f « deceased

husband (Deut xxv. 5), to take the widow to wife;-<Aa<
his name he not put out of Israel.
The felicitations of the mtnesses on this betrothal are

ToLT^'n^^'f ^^""'^f--
(^- 11) ''The Lord make tfieuoman that ts to come trito thine house like Rachel and like£.aA «;AtcA „,o did build the house of Israel; and do thouvovthdy m Lphratah ami he famous i„ BethlehemA prayer which might have been a prophecy; for surelv

he descendants of this man and woman became famous, notonh m Betlehem, but thro.isrh all the land of Israel and even
-ronghout the world. Fo.. vvh.ro in any land have thereb u names more tamous tl.an David and Solomon and

.Tohoshaphat, and Hezekiah, and many „,orc. of their illustri^

that came to thi. family long ages afterwards, for from i^

rs^vtr r?'' ''71 "' '^'•''^'''•^^^' ^'-' ^"- «f l^-'d, andriK" Saviour of the world.

harefZ-'":t^"'^' T"^
'^' ^'"'"'' ^^ «'*>•

' • -"^ she

g:aT,;fare;?o!;vid:^
'"""'' ^'^ '"^''''

"' '''^' --^ ^^^

which hath not kft thee this day without a kinsman, that
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wto«r 0/ Z,/e, and a nouruher of thine old age, for the^yMer^^law, u,hid, loveth thL, rvhich d h Jtotheethan seven aons, hath borne him.
Thu8 did thia good woman Kuth reap a reward for herchoice and her steadfast affection. It was aSne t^ fhegeneral course of Dinne Providence in thoseT^^pr^mt

ctv^rtheOri^S^TT "^^"^^ attend thoi XClave to the God of Israel. And this was strikingly fulfiUed

S«« !T ""i ^u*^'
^^^«too«ng a lot of povfrtj, ra^ertiban to turn back to the idols of her fathers, was rid to a

t'^'helnS^^ *?•* ^^^"*y ^^ '°""^«' ""d »>o°o^to be the ancestress of a line more distinguished in the sniri-tual sphere than any the world has ever serau
^
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PREUMINARY REMARKS.

The opening sentence of the fifteenth chapter of this
study of the Book of Samuel refers to the interest of the
lives of the remarkable characters of Scripture from a literary
pomt of view. But, in truth, this is the very smallest
consideration regarding them. Never should it be forgotten
(although It sometimes is) that the story of these lives is
written for our learning;—not for our recreation, or, for mere
information. Their literary quaMty is nothing, in compari-
son with this great purpose. The spiritual instruction and
eilucation of mankind is the one object had in mind bv the
I )ivine Spirit who spake through the medium of these Old Tes-
tament writings. Beyond doubt, from a human point of
view, the literary quality of the records is often poor, bearing
marks of haste and want of revision, almost as if written by
an uneducated man. It is a question if this was not, in some
cases, purposely ordered, even as was the case with the i.pestle
i-aul m after ages, wlo declares, in writing to the Corin-
thian christians, that he deliberately, and of set purpose
avoided an eloquent and polished stylo of address in order
that they might not have their attention distracted bv eloquent
periods from the great subjects on which he was addressing
thcni. He preached of Righteousness, aud Temperance, and
Judgment to come; of the loss of the soul, and the way of its
salvation. What, in comparison of these ereat realities,
were polished periods, a fine style, a classical mode? That
he could, if he chose, speak in a classical and polished stvle,
IS plain from his address at Athens. That he deliberatelv
avoided it at Corinth he tells iis himself.*

ln*r^rtnU^ l^^\
signlflcant, and has often been noted, that whereas

C^^ vvTi ^,^'' ?«»««•/ any result. Though, as we read in^ 'a^^ti^a^\t''^ ?' *?• Apostles, "certain men clave unto
A^„ «^««md. • amongst whom was one of the ludges of the
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Now, in tome of the biographic ud mmtivei of tho OldleiUment there ia such an abwlute %vant of literary «tvlo
and finish they arc io rough, m disconnected, and so wanting
in chronoI.,gical order, that one cannot but conclude that there
nnist have been » wiw and Divine p..rp.«e that w it should

lr;.«r
"

*
.1?'"^.'^°"^'^ ieem to be to compel the reader's

r r^u ,^''*1 **'*,/''*" » '""y beautiful, men may

Zi''- i'^r u
^^.*' •' " '" *^« •'•'">«» *here is food!

there is that which sustains life, and will save from starva-
tion. In companson with these what is a beautiful shell.Aow, m these portions of Scripture which are rough and

teaching; always that which is profitable for doctrine, for
^j?"?/' f?.:^ornctton and for instruction in righteousnL

iti \T'
"''^ "'^' ?""^ *^® °^^ o° these, and appreciat-

kil 1

1'""/"^'""" .|mF>rtance-as in all reason thev are

tWnkl?n/**;i." r*
""" ^''''',.°'* ^"'^"'"'tion to spend time in

Stvl n^* *l"F
'^""'"'^ ''^ ^'^^ ^"»i"»' whether that

quality is good or bad.

f!J^TJ^"'";''" ^P'^ particularly to these narratives of the

rn?l ^""1- ^""^^ °^ *''"'" " ^^'y disjointed, sketchv,
unfinished, and wanting in chronological order. Thev arerather hke the rough jottings made by a busv man of Affairs

mtllh 1 1 "^."^ "*'™'y '"'''"•^- B»t this is whatmght be expecte.1 The writers of these chronicles, thoughthey ^vrote under Divine direction, were not literary men 7s

affairs and burdens of life. Sometimes, probablv, when lesspressed than usual, they were able to wi?te ,„o;e'or lei fwell-finished narrativ-es, such, for example, as that of the

roth''? ; "^f^- .^' ""'^'^ *™^^ they simply jotted dolvnE „rl
'"'"'"•"''' ^' •^^""^''tions of eveits, leaving

half o?ift•''! p T**^"c
^^''"'y '^' ^^-''^^^ «f the latte?ha f of tbe First Book of Samuel is of this character. And

It s evident that any future commentator or transcriber ,lirlnot touch or attempt to amend, the substance of the recordThey evidently left them as they were. Other4 thev
certainly would have put them into better literarv for^ andmore regular chronological order.

'
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But let iM ever hear in mind that in matten of such tran-
•eendant importance ax are treated of in 8cript>ire, literary

form ia nothing. It may be present, or it may be absent. It

matters not. It ia an cliaff to th» wheat. But tlie sulwtance
is a/u^ays there. And the guidance of the Holy Spirit waa
manifest in securing that the substance ahould be there; viz.,

that the narrative should bo instructive, <]uickening, profit-

able; and that when searched and meditated upon it would
always yield what would be for life and tfalvation. And this

it certainly is.



CHAPTER I.

ThK fillTH AND DeDICATIOIT OF SaMCIL.

(I. Samuel, i.)

P««.de„t«, «K.i„g that their office w« to nX) hwmS^hJ.

b" birth i ! r^'"^
'^°"'^*' °°'.^' «^ ^J-^' '^^-r of ^^i^o

P iesttil T*"'
/''

T'"'"^ *'»'' ''•'^'•«' functions .f ulopnesthood. For after tl.e death of the High Priest EU

enunent ,..a„ (as, i^ieed, we may «>e in o ers ,'f Z OU
whra:tH^f:."'

"'"•^^r^— anil S".n oft. -
the ,rew JlSn^t^n'^'Th"'

^'^P'-Ph^N Priest, and King'of

not onlT aSl H T.
"'.

''.
**"'' """»' Samuel, elevated,

hTn, Kn/i?
'^ '"••'*"' J"'^^^^ "'• "'•'•'^ who proceeded

Tt one a "eTt'X '^^^^P^"' °^
t'-^

Son of Jesse who wT
of Divi^eSX'^s ^^sT;:'Lt : -r ^"^-^-^^

theorle. of some mlSlTrn crUlM top^nrh"?!?" '?" '" 'P"' «»'
*•>*

la th. balance, will often be tound w^nM
''"*°''«' ^^en weighed

.ounl Judgment. commolT .^naJTnS Jn"o°:'l'e5.1fo^.'^.r.^'
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The lart Jmljw who piwiHlfd Sainii«>] wrnt Satiiiwjn; whmw
birth had the Mine inarkH of Divine interventiun a» wu* the
c«»e in the birth of Samiiel. Ami 8ain«on, like Samuel, wm
a Nazarite from hia birth. But there oonid learctlv l»e a
greater contrast than in the after life and destiny of the two
men. Want of itrict parental control (Judgex xiv.), early
developed an amount of Helf-willcl indulgence in Samvon that
led him utterly astray from the law of (Jod; and ifKuled the
great purpose to which hiit life should have been consecroti'd.
In the caw of Samuel, he himself, even when voung, had
before him a terrible example of the consequences of parental
weakness, in the case of the High Priest and his i«.ns; " Son$
of Belial," as they became, and abandoned in wickedness,—
while his life, was one of perfect consecration ; consihtent, true
to his calling as a priest and h prophet, unswerving in integ-
rity, and regard to the interests of the people; «<> that at the
last he could call all Israel to witness whether he hud not
served them honorably and faithfully: (chap, xii.), and the
people heartily respontling, God is wUne-m.
The family from which Samuel sprang wa- originallv of

Bethlehem, that famous little town from whence nlso came
David, and also David's son and Lord. But at the time of
the opening of the narrative we find the familv settled farther
to the north, viz., in the tribe of Ephraim. 'llis father, the
Levite, Elkunah, had two wivos; an arrangt ment p«'niiitted
by the law of Moses, but discouraged, as has been <liown ( Exod.
-xxi., 10), and with good reason, for jealou and familv
jars were the natural fruit of it. And. n it was with HagaV
and Sarah in the time of Abraham, so it was now with the
two wives of Elkanah. One of tlieni, Hannah, though the
best beloved, and evidently worthy of the Imslmnd'a
love from a high excellence of chare"ter,—had no children;
the other, a woman of a much inferior character, had both
i'ons and daughters. Of inferior character, as is evident, for
she taunted and provoked Hannah; became her adversary and

neceasanr to arrive at true conclusions. And that a critic, even
,!.?.*? Ht """*)"

^*i' * '*°"'' languages, may l)e singularly defl-
clent in these, is evident from the writings of many of the modom
ICOOOI.
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fretted her, because she had no chUdren; her dislike and
enmity being evidently inflamed by noticing how much more
beloved Hannah was than she. (v. 5, 6.)A very hard lot for this good HebrI ;v" woman; and indefni
nothing could Iw harder; because of the hope that lay deepdown in every Hebrew woman's breast that she might become
the mother of the promised seed in whom the nations of the
earth should be blessed. At that early time the word of
prophecy was not so definite as it afterwards became. The
seed was to be of Abraham, then of Isaac, then, more defi-
nitely, of Jacob. But since Jacob's time nothing definite

hf^K .r?" ''^
"u
^ *^^ *"^^' ""' ^»™"y' o' the place of

birth, or the time when;-8o that any woman of Israel at the
time of the Judges might entertain the hope. As it is evennow with regard to the Second Coming, so it was then of the
trst, .the event is certam, but the time is not revealed.
Hannah, therefore, a devout woman, doubtless shared in this

longing to be the favored mother, and probably showed it.And the reproaches of her adversary (note the word adversary
as applied to the other wife) were thus all the harder to bear;
reproaches which were the offspring of pride and vain-glory,
as reproaches are in these days, when women, and men, too
boast themselves, at another's expense, and tease and torinent
them in spite and malice.

This provocation was especially keen when the husband
went up to fulfil his course as a Levite in the Tabernacle atoniloh, his two ^vlves accompanying him. Why itshould be so at such a time, is not easy to
understand, unless we refer it to the general perversUv ofhuman nature. But it proves, plainly enough, what' has
been proved m a thousand instances in modem times, that a
person may pay scrupulous attention to religious ordinances
and yet be pevously deficient in the practice of ordinary
virtues. The first chapter of the Prophecy of Isaiah bea«
very emphatically on this point.
The kindness and love of her husband, under this trial, arevery noticeable. He said to her:—

» mai, are

"Hannah why weepest thou? And why eatest thou not?And whyu thy heart grieved? Am I not better to thee than
ten sons?
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But a very sad episode occurs during this time of distress,

which, like so many of the sore trials of life, was overruled

to an end far beyond what she could have dreamed of. And
the episode itself is very instructive to those who are in official

positions in the Church of God, as showing the danger of

hasty and harsh judgments.

For, as she worshipped in the Tabernacle, and prayed,

silently, in bitterness of soul, and wept, and vowed a vow to the

Lord that if a son were born to her she would give him to

the Lord all the days of his life,—Eli, the aged High Priest,

noticed her. He marked hermouth. Her lips moved, but no

sound escaped her. And it was a sign of the general corrup-

tion of the time that he instantly came to the conclusion that

she was drunken;—for, unless it were a somewhat usual

occurrence for women, at that time, about the Tabernacle to

be in that condition, such a thought would scarcely have

occurred to him. But the second chapter of the book throws

a lurid light upon this matter.

Reproving her, under this mistaken judgment, he heard,

—

very likely with astonishment,—words from her lips which

proved how grievously he had wronged this good woman.
No, my lord, she says, / am a woman of a sorrowful spirit;

I have drunk neither wine nor strong drink; but have poured

out my soul before the Lord! Count not thine handmaid for

a daughter of Belial; for out of the abundance of my
complaint and grief have I spoken hitherto!

These touching words, utterly impossible to have been

spoken by one of the " daughters of Belial" who, alas ! were
sometimes to be seen in the neighborhood of the Tabernacle,

at once went to the heart of the good priest He acknow-

ledged his wrong in a moment, and pronounced upon Hannah
the priestly blessing, "Go in peace," a form of benediction

that we find in use in our Saviour's time, and that has sur\'ived

to our own day in the formula Pax vobiscum

!

But EH did more. He added his prayer to hers,—that the

petition she desired might be granted. So then, with the

thankful words " Let thine handmaid find grace in thy sight,"

she went her way with a cheerful heart.

The prayer of Hannah was heard, and a son was bom, to
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>wr t:s,'t{ sTTr*" °""«i
;^'**^ <>f <^odr whichuc meaning ot tiie Hebrew word Samuel

promi etdt^fLm'*^ P'"-^^ «^ ^^-^-^ a ^-^
only a ch^ as haS ^7^ ^'^

TV^ ^*' ''"^^ "^ild while

day^ for moi' o^'gS^ ^'^^^^^^^^^^
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'^«

be tanked; IntlTZ IV^:A^'T.^^! ^^ ^^^ ^^"^

woman^esied fofheT^^n «nT"K^'
*'''**' *^'^ ^"^^

part with him ft, ; *!.•
""'^ ^^^ ^«8 wiling to

filled. Andiv a d.v%^'1 '"^ ^'^^^ ''«^»I-
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"

l^"^.
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plane and fix nTtJ T i ^ "'"^ "P *^« ''^e" »« a higher
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mighty rush of holy exaltation filled .the woman's heart. It

was not dejection, not sorrow for her loss, but a great rejoicing

. that swept through her soul (and it has often been so since in

the same circumstancea^, the Spirit of God enabling her to

pour out her feelings in a wonderful song of thanksgiving
and aspiration, worthy to take place with any utterance of
Psalmist or Prophet in after ages. Thus she cries out,

"My heart rejoiceth in the Lord!
My mouth is enlarged over mine enemies;
Mine horn is exalted in the Lord!
Because I rejoice in thy salvations-

Then from her own condition, she lifts up her soul to the
Divine Majesty

;

There is none holy as the Lord,
For there is none beside Thee;
Neither is there any rock like our God.

Talk no more so exceedir, -• proudly,
Let not arrogancy come out of your mouth;
For the Lord is a God of knowledge,

And by Him actions are weighed.

Thence she passes on in a highly poetical strain, thinking of
her humiliations, her weary waiting, the provocations of her
adversary; add, perhaps—of the adversary's sons and daugh-
ters; possibly also the sneers and scorn of the dissolute sons of
the priest and, then, finally of her own great deliverance;

—

The boivs of the mighty men are broken,

And they that stumbled are girded with :ilr<'ngth,

They thai were full have hired them selu< jut for bread,
And they that were hungry ceased.

So that the barren hath borne seven.

And she that hath many childnn hath waxed feeble.

Then, rising again, as a bird on the wing, after stoi/ping in
her flight, she apostrophises the power, the majesty, the mercy,
the jrraciousness of the Supreme; in the sublime words:

—

The Lord killeth, and maketh alive;

He bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth up;
He raiseth up the poor out of the dust;
And lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill;
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To set them among princes;
And to make them inherit the throne of glory ;tor the pillars of the earth are the Lord's;
And He hath set the world upon them.

Then, in another strain still :

—

He will keep the feet of his Saints;
And the wicked shall be silent in darkness;
For by strength shall no man prevail;
The adversaries of the Lord shall be broken to pieces;
Out of heaven shall he thunder upon them;

'^J^^Lord shall judge the ends of the earth;
And He shall give strength untoh is King;
And exalt the horn of His anointed

'

A noble ode, indeed, and clearly of the Spirit of God. For

SniSr.^-
?*"'*' P^*''' temperament -night have apper-

andir ^^^\^r"i
^""""' '^' ^^^«P ^^ ^l»°"ght is too hfgh,and the prophetic forecast too marked, for this ode to havebeen her unassisted production. The^ is a mark, altamp!

Lh oT^ nf/TT''"'*^''
"^ ''" *^« '°«P'^«d Utterances

and ^vh.oh all who have been familiar with the Scriptures canreeogmze, even as a practised expert in a financial office ca^tell a genume note or coin, the moment he handles it ThTs

of the^ir K V'
"'",' '' ^"^^ ^«P«-*- the^ writfni

of the (^5%7? " ^T *'^r
"^^ '^' P^Ph^*« «"d historiaS

whl of IIT"!, .V^"°^
^^•*^^' ^° ^^''t' distinguishes theMho e of the Sacred Writings from all other books, whethersecular or sacred. Xo matter how great the genius of theuispired .^ter; et him be a Plato in hrwonderful 'Republ e,>m. Augustine sighing after the ^ity of God,' a Homer a

th nt' '^h?
^'''.'^^"'/j^h *h^- -"derful visions of r;edthings,—there is a difference, not of degree but of klnHbetween these and the writings of the Apo^stlS and Prophets'through whom, as it is declared, the Living God, in dSmanners, spake to men. And this ode of Hannah had tSunmistakable mark. She spake as she was moved by thTllo^G/ «.< • and gave utterance to great and oternal truthVtrutSfor all time, as to the character, purpose., and government of
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Almighty God; and the relations of mortal men to Him; and

Hia to them.
fWhen she speaks of the Supreme as weighing the actions o:

men, how perfect is the idea of the just Judge; ansl how we
are reminded of that hand writing on the wall of the palace

of Belshazzar, l^hou art weighed in the balavces and found

wanting!

When she rapidly portrays the chances a^d changes in the

life of men, how instinctively we feel that the portraiture is

true even to our own knowledge at this far distant day. When
she declines that God keepeth the fset of his Saints; we can

see the identity of the Divine procedure in the two dispensa-

tions, that in each there were those who were God's faithful

ones amidst surrounding evil, who were " kept by His power
through faith unto salvation '' (I. Peter i). When she

declares that the Lord shall judge the ends of the earth, how
does she anticipate the revelations of psalmists (Psalm L., 4),

or prophe s (Daniel vii., 10), or of the Great Tea;'her Himself

(Matt. XXV, 31). And when, finally, she prefigures God as

giving strength to his King, and exalting the horn of His
anointed; do we not ee the foreshadowing of the coming
king, the son of Jesse, who was so soon afterwards to be bom
in Bethlehem, to be anointed by Samuel, to sul)due Israel's

enemies, and to be exalted above all round aboul him. Nay,
is there not here, as in so many places in the Old Testament,

not only a prophecy of the earthly king, but of that Divine

King, the Son and Lord of David, the anointetl of God, the

Christ of our adoration, who is going on conquering and to

conquer, -.vho shall subdue all enemies under his feet and to

whom is given a kingdom and a dominion, that shall never
pass away.*

•The mention of Kinij and anointed In this noble lyric Is one of
those expressions which critics are apt to fasten upon as discredit-
ing the authorship of certain psalms and prophecies. How could
this woman, says the critic, speak of a Kinn, and an anointrd one,
when no such personage had ever been Known in Israel up to her
time. The poem, therefore, must have been composed after the
time of David, and put Into the mouth of Hannah by the narrator,
in order, perhaps, to glorify Samuel, her son. There would be
some foundation for this criticism, if this lyric were not .evidently
of that peculiar order which stampp it aa uttered by DiTlnn In-
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S'rZuw''S'i?£!fprti,il^r''~."^ "^"~' ""t «m. portion
tlm. not then p?Mrot ^ "" Proph«Uc.l. lookln, forward to S

^-^'^s^i;:':^t\t^'''„ls r '"n '«'«~ «»' ^i"" i. died
Whether the JX' J&V^o "^i«°' J'l'^'' '• nearly all S,u"ie1;
•Mumpuon indeed-ihlt thew c^' iSf n«* "'«"P"on-* baeeleS
t«lllnf of future eventi «nH^« ^ "^ "*•> thing aa the fore-
to It. natural concluJ^M tS?. ^h

'"'*•. '^•"^ " "'raclea. Car?Sl
that there la no sucS 'b^'fn^ia' Go~''

'"^'^"'^ '•>"»• »<» the ttw?

(l)

CRITICAL NOTES TO CHAPTER I

A. TO T« c,,ox or aACB«. ^.o „enx^ „„„^
«.t^i..PpMj lS'°tSen;o"Ju"iJ,'n*^/ '"r '--"- '- one per«.n
»• Interesting to noto how th- ^2

of eventa In tbeae later Umeai?
btatory. e.pS:lall?°IS monl^^h^a? c'TnSf^"."'!^

itaelf ln"m5irn
the prince-bUhopt of medlaeviS Umf^^^ '**• .°°* °««> «>« recall
reuinera to war; alao^" e Dr^«« ^.^'^k** ^w""" ««> «»» with fSelrLord Bigk Cka^uhr, 0/ ffijtf. °fo^?K^''"i5'''

*'•>«' were^w
Richelieu, who In their day direiteW-'Iin.T*"' f*"""*!" Hketate of Europe. But the mo«» /.^„;^i ® """"y <>' the greatest
•Plritual head and chllf w^hnn^'i*'"?."'

***°">1« 1» that "Se
waa for ages a tem^rll nn^?*^

"' "•* ^^man church, who
Of Europe, with territortw ove? which"h. r'S"?*'*

""^ -overeS^
•oldler. under hla command ama at hi. h? " "0"re»«: having
hl« palace and person (thS survTvP. l,-!* ^^?°^' t^rin about

S« n^er;le"d' S^U E^^^F ""^^^ -er»
fi'fol-thT^o'^SS^^^
;rair?hrf;?»I!ri^^^^^

Of the same Ide^ But then thpr-'.""^'*' '« <ioubtless TsuTviva!
tlons in either case L* ^ere wL\Sd t^'^tt *»' splrltuirfunc-
Church of Rome. ^"' "^ '• with the head of the

of'^^Vg^-4%*^f^'=^?7e^|J|?=« th^^^^ the Whole period
any mention of a High PrleTor of th„ #-"**^*''*'"* '* '•=*'"<=*"y
ance of the Day of Atonement or of thl r^"/'''^'

o"" of the observ-
The whole religious Bv«t«l.?..^?® services of the Tabernacle
have fallen into dUusn Lost"as s'J^'"^^^'!*' ^°^« '^^^
been conquered. In the BwA ofJo^?,.^,^* '"""^ "' Canaan had
that the Tabernacle was^? ud at aMii^"*?; f^'"' 1> *« ««<!
mentioned again unUl we come to thfJ'^'*- ?,"* S^"«>h '» never
Samuel. Towards the close or tL „ ^*l narrative of the birth of
Of terrible mtesUne broUs and dlstS^.S' "** •'"'^•^«»' '» » "me
assembling unto the LmTiU nhoehn^^l'^^ '"?'"' »' the tribes
and again, that they vent up a^^^L in,^^V "^' ""^ "* Shiloh;
6«r„/ o/rer<««„ and peace off^?,^,J^/l'**,*T''."' ''<"'• «««' o/Tered
«r* Of tke covenant^ "o^^TarAwff/rXl^^^S?)^^/
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at ^U Ume there wu a Prteet of whom to aak couuel. a deiceodant
01 Aaron. But this U the only menUon of anything of the kind
In the whole book. There waa evidently, during the whole period
period of the Judgea, a condition of unaettlement and Irregularity
aa to aacriflces, and observancea, and Ubemacle worship, though
It must not be concluded from the silence of the Scripture narrative
that It was wholly suspended.. For it is one of the characterisUcs
of Scripture narrative to omit much, that we know—from other
parts of Scripture—to have transpired. This Is a point never to
be forgotten by thoughtful readera.

FURTHER CRITICAL NOTE TO CHAP. 1.

As TO TBE SONO OF HANNAH.

How Strikingly, in all spiritual things, the ideas of the Old TesU-
ment correspond to the New. The system of worship, and the
outward forms of religious observance are wholly different But
the underiying truths are the same, though they exist in a more
perfecUy developed condlUon in the New than in the Old. For
Christ came not to destroy the law, but to fulfil. Thus in the
song of Hannah, the following great truths of the new dispensaUon
are clearly apparent:—

1. The glory of Ood as the supreme end.
2. The talfation of man.
3. The subjugation of the high-minded,and the exaluUon of the

poor and meek.
4. Divine Judgment, here and hereafter.
6. Divine Providence and care for the whole world.
6. The keeping of salnU.
7. The final triumph of righteousness in the exaltation of Hm

Anointed King.
Thus the prophete of old spake more wisely than they knew

(I. Peter 1., 10, 11, 12), for they spake as they were moved by the
Holy Ohost



CHAPTER II.

POWERLEWNEM OF CEREMONIAL ObSEHVANCEH IN ThEM-B£LVEBa

(I. Samuel ii.)

thl'Tn"'"' '^''^y ^ conceived a more perfect contrast

^autiful 8aintline88 of some of the characters, and the vio-

b he'^iiir^'T""'
of other., and that, in 'the same ^^^in the same country, and amongst the same class of^e

r^r^Vetf '• "r. ^^ ^•^^ '^"'^^"^ proofs tLlht
iWratrd wL f/^'J^ ^""T ?°»P"«tion8,that the evil

eo^ tI ""f^
particularity and impartiality as the

If of this people was in theory, a separation from the evil of

priests and a holy nation; (Exod. xix.). Now a natriotio

wt" at;:' *-'r 'T"
^''"^ *^^ Jews,;hateveXiSt.

,W i ^ intensely patriotic), would most naturally be

Keen ;he^';"
^""'^"°^,b« '"''^ * ''^^^"^ contradictionDCTween the theory and the practice. That this is thetendency, of biographers and historians is undeniable

Jiut here, m these books of Scripture, we have related with

wSe Tber:}T> '"'r' r' '-^^ ^-^^ ^-* - '^e pa"?f

lowest savall r ^"""P'"
"^""l

^^'""''^ ^'"'^ ^'^^^^^^d the

Book oflZfri^.^ '"^""? "'•'' ^'^^ '««* '•hapters of the

tZfhl • f ^''^ "'^ "''^ '^""^^' >*' '^^ '•o"ld never dream

Ee will anH .;
'""""

l"" P'^T"" "^^ « ''^^^^'^t'^n "^ thei^nnne ^v,ll, and of a system of law and religion, and even
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literature, far beyond anything then existing in the world.

But it is all only too plainly told. Ui-ro is the record; n< thing

hid, or glossed, or attempted to be explained, unless it is by

the statement that in those days there was no king in Igrael!

But the mere absence of a king, or supreme magistrate,

would not account for such developments of wickedness, on

the part of a people who had inherited such a perfect system

of moral and religious administration, and had thus a rule

and system in which such supreme importance was attached

to family life, family rule, and family instruction. Tlu-

legal system given through Moses, if properly carried out,

needed no king to bind the state together. Each family, each

village, each tribe, was a self-governing body, competent to

administer law and preserve order within its own bounds. It

wra not because there was no king that there were such

outbreaks of cruelty and crime, but from the inherent tenden-

cies of human nature, and that in spite of perfect laws and
ordinances.

For, as it is now, so it was then. Law, in itself, is not a

moral power. Indeed, as we have it most philosophically

opened up in the Epistle to the Romans, law, as a system of

prohibition, often works,—so perverse is human nature—to

provoke the very things that are prohibited. This is true of

the experience of mankind even now.

Yet, along with these developments of violence and lust,

we have exquisite pictures of devotion and goodness from

amongst the same people, at the same time. The father and

mother of Samson, for example, were just such pure and

simple minded saints as are found in quiet out-of-the-way

places in our own country now;

Little and unknown,
Loved and prized by God alone.

The same Book of Judges that records the lawless violence

of the Danites (Judges xviii.) and the bmtal wickedness of the

men of (libeah (Judges xix.), tells also of the faith of Gideon,

the devotion of the daughter of Jephthah, and the high and
noble patriotism of the prophetess Deborah.
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HJh%S,tT'^in':':^!'^ *>"

r''^'
- charge of the

of the Tabernacle (v^^7,•^i*'^''^*" T"^ '" »*»' «'«'k
«till, the narrative L t^.^f SV^^"?^ « .voung child
nd to what wa« n,.«t T -i • " Tabernacle itself,

tainlythe ,torr i. o^e of "'f
'^"'"^ "^"^ ^'>«'-«- t-^er!

High Priest, i7^ttf"e ul l^oT T^'T' ^'•' *»>«

who fulfilled his office wen 1 ? ?'' ^'*^ '"''"; " m""
kind and tender-heart^j't: i'f:"„u T* ^TV^ '"" ^"""^'-^^
v'«8 fatal, for it resuhed fn nv • T**,*

^'"'^' """^ ^''^ '«"'»
liiH two .son., one ofXn ,Z7'''" ''"T *« '"« ^'"""v-
Phincha«, were younrnL f !

t"n«^honored name ^f
willed,

energetie,'Ta'rle:rqu:itir"th-'r'''^^^^ -'^-

Per giiidance and earlv rlltJ^-
?' ^'I'^'

""'^^''' P"^
them leaders of the n^n ^ .„ «

?"
" l

"^ *''* ^'''' "'«<1«

of headstrong and S '

L
"''

"^''l.r^''-
ilany a boy

either in «ehc^irfa„Xha«r:rS^ '' ^''^ ^'th
i'"o a manly and uSchlr?^^' ""'^^ ^"» '^'^^'Plino

disposition, shapinTou in cT ' ? '-""""^ "''" ""^ f«:rlo...s

n.«n ^^y^inJX7^l2Z:\t:'', "^° the energetic

«"cW„l captain by land or sla A.^I if T"^ '"^'"^'' ^''"

abided to the strong discinlinrtLn ^^ ^™''' "^ ^"'> '«

n'ay become the foarle^ £L .?' '"'^ """^ "'''^"' ''«>'

tho man not afraidtTeZrl^r' ^' P«'-''«^'^ring explorer,

carrying his life in h^s l.ald 7"T-'''°"f""'^'' °^ '^"W^
salvation.

'''' ''""^' ^«'- their enlightenment and

*j£"'7~SlvZ'l"n''a8"appZ"!^*''"i'' <le«troy any foundation for
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But let a boy of that character be allowed to grow up to

inanhocKl with no restraint, or such feeble re«traint that hu
laughs at it,—woe be to him, and to those al)Out him. For ho
will invariably be a man of lunt and violence,—indulging his

passions without scruple, trampling on the right, of men,
and staining the honor of women. Anil this is a true picture
of the sons of the good High Priest, Eli. They were young
men. It was evident that they had never had such restraint
as their temperament called for. For we read that when
reports of their violence and licentiousness reached the ears of
Eli, instead of suspending them from their office, as he had
the power to do, he merely uttered a mild rebuke, " Nay,
my sons! It is no good rtport that I hear. Why do ye such
things? Ye make the Lord's people to transgress. If one
man sin against another, the judge shall judge him, but if
a man sin against the Lord, who shall intreat f>r himf
A feeble remonstrance, indeed, considering that Eli was in

the place of authority; for Eli was Judge as well as High
Priest, (chap, iv., 18.). He therefore had the power to stop
the lawless proceedings of his sons. But he " restrained
them not," as we read in the next chapter. He did not put
forth the power he had. For he could undoubtedly have
banished them from the precincts of the Tabernacle, "s High
Priest, and he could have punished them as a magistrate for
tbeir violence in dealing with the meat for sacrifice; and ho
could have driven away the troops of loose women who
gathered round the Tabernacle at the time of the Festivals.
Biit he did none of these things, and the young men had, afti'r

a time, got far beyond being influenced by mere remon-
strance. It is, too, evident that they had never been
subjected to proper discipline when young, and, as is usually
the case, they had now outgrown parental discipline
altogether. And their father, neglecting to exercise his
functions, either as High Priest or Magistrate, such scandals
grew up about the Tabernacle that men came to ahhor (v. 17)
the times of sacrifice and festivals. The services of God's
holy Tabernacle became, in fact, more like the licentious
worship of Baal, than the sacrifices becoming a liolv nation.
How could fathers of families take their sons to a' place of
such corrupt associations !
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m^iaHvT ""* '"" ''"*''''^ *"' •« ch«r.cteri.tio, and

ihJJZ ',
/ [, Vi"

"/* ^''"^ '*'y '"«'^« /A«m«/re* fat withthe chefe,t of all the offeringn of Israel! (v. 29)

T..IJl'i" *f
""^''"?^ **' ^.'^P* «^ ««!'"'« «^°'n^n about theT«lK.„,ad,. at that tunc throws a lurid liirht on the mora^cond. .on of „„„.ben, of the people of thl Jay. tTI^were tho „.„,„,,oh of th. ten.plen of Haal, i„ fomer time"1^tlv land, and the«, the abominations for which the Craan

^n.^";; "rji
"•', ''••*

^'•v
-""p» tendc„cierof h„ra"

continnX '•""'' **'"P'^ "P "'^•"' «"'» indeed werecont.nually cro,.pi„p „,, «« „.e nmy see plainly enouRh by the

tVe TT "^
'Y P'^P'""*''- «"^ "-"W not the^olyTryL ofthe Tabernacle, and the sanctity of the priest's officeTestrab

r, V Zt tl.
" ^-^P*'"^?*;^. I'oth ancient and mo<lern

fhZ r
•^'^ ^-^remonial offices of religion carry withhe « no moral power. Men may attend vvithTarefuUartTu

steeped "f\i''' T??"";^'
''"" '^ '^''«^' ""^^ ^^'^••- ^«"'^"-^

Eyen m tho^ forms of Christian society whose y^rrfounda:tu,n was holiness and separation from the wo 1.1 In the

of F idand In. r 'TT''"'' ""^ religious housesot h iRland were dissolved at the time of the Re-formnt,o„. the people knew only too well the cor Lion,H.at had led up to the dissolution, and were satisfied wUhU
eaiiTeTlt^'^nTl"'"" ''^'"''r^'

''"^ been 'JerceaVlyearned out. And it ,s noticeable that such corniption. in

ZTr ^^"^'. "''»^""' J'ave prevailed almost exclusiyely i^those communities where a high degree of ceremonial
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obserrance has been the rule. It is certain that they have

been ooniparatively rare amongst thuae whote funii of worohip

coiiiprim>tl little t'en>niuny and form, but conARted ahaoi*t

wholly of prayer (offered without form), reading of Scriptures

and preavhing. Not that ceremony, and religious separation,

produce thme evils. No. These evils spring from the

comiptitm of the human heart, often acted upon by the

power of example. But what in true is this,—that outward

ceremony, form, and separation have no restraining |)ower.

With them, the corrupt tendencies of human nature dovelo|M3

themselves unehecke<l. On the other hand, the bringing of

Divine truths before the minds of men, in prayer, preaching

and reading, has a distint-t spirittial power (Hebrews iv., 12),

a jmwer of restraint, a power of conversion, a power of

salvation. (Itonians i., US.)

Hence, ceremony in religion netnla to be carefully gtiarded,

lest, instead of l)eing a handmaid to spiritual worship, conduc-

ing to the doing of all things decently and in order, (I. Tor.

xiv., 40.), it becomes an end in itself. Then the spiritual

IKnver of the assembly, of the church at large, diminishes, and

in time vanishes away,- while the evils generated by ungotjli-

iiess l)econie rampant. The picture of the Jewish church in

tho first chapter of the projihecies of Isaiah is one that has

br( 11 rejH'atedly realized in Christian times.

At length, there came to the aged Priest a strong remon-

strance direct from the God he sorve<l. ",1 mnn of (lor/,"

wo read, came to -EM, and spoke in the name of the Lord.

"Who he was, what was his name and dwellinjr, what creden-

tials be had to show for bis mission, we are not told. But

the message is certainly the message of a faithful man; the

word is the word of a man of (iixl, befitting the solemnity of

the occasion, and in harmony with the Divine counsels. In

f.ict, it bears the stamp of a Divine utterance. Reminding

Fli (v. 27 et al), how the house of hU fathers had been

Divinely chosen and set apart for the high office of the

priesthood, with a becoming sustenance from the people, Eli

i<i asked pointedly, " Wherfforr kirk- yy at my sacnfui' and
honorest thy son.9 above Me, tc enrich yourselves with the

chiefest of the offerings of Israel my people ! (v. 29.)
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To\n:::'i:.t'J^:zv^i ^^
'-r ^'^ *°"^ ^^^^ ^-'

they were thy ^ns' 1?J r T^^ **
""l

'^'" ^'"'^''

father when4 terrible uir/f u
'^'*'*^'^ P"^* «°d

conduct. And one
"
n awi *^^' " *^''''''° "P^'' ^'^

nes-s as the worfs of̂ on/ ? «y°^P*tl»"« ^ith ^is wr^hed-
•' f>/.c7» s2d thl n"

"°''*'''° •"^ ***^™ ^«^« pronounced.

EnJ!Z7'^ "" '°^^ ^='"™ ^= Shall be LioWly

the'oW°J:"7ii^rurlr H^
condemnation; opening up to

to be cut oV^ that tLri^T/'^^ family;_which is

house. That TaW,^rJ f "°i ?* '"* "'^ "»«" ''^ <'i'"«

i«to the I.W':^rt^e'r^^f£^^^^ i« to fall

children or descendants survive, theySi be f ^'.'

J;««™f«
*?d sorrow; and all JhalUiX ^e ; « -^

a^e. And /or a sian th«t oil +i,- i. . , V ^ '"«»'*

wicked sona, HophTandPw" i^""
^
^ - ^"^^ "'^

*^°
«/ them ! Alas^fo^the f«r> T '^"^^ '^^ *" ''»« "^y. ^'<'^

2;jHt say, iike\t^^ft- ro :tbi :^,r;fr^ r
T.^''?

°'°"™^»g- (Gen. xxxvii., 35 )

^"^ *^°^ ^'^

fai&t"esrsrajrhV:^Tpt"t^^°*^^-''- ^
shall do the will of Gr^ ^ I'

^' **"'" '"^^ »* ^od, who
the men lerof EH's hlsl^ll

"'^
'^''l^

^"^^* "P- ^"d
<o him for a piece of sih^l J

""""^ *** *^^« P"^'*^, crouching

Put ml, I prTy Z soZS " T'f "^ ^''^^' ^^ ^^^ing!

-?t^dS!ig'tJtd h^^^^'T-'
-'^^^ « p—

Divine Majesty! ^ '
°^ ^"""^""^ ^'« «on« above the

SSr^^-lB^nT^T^'^llpl^i^^^^^^^ is h. .., and per-

master ^^ ^5°"«'' G^xJ 8l»oCS^^°'t°'7,Y''°?P-^ce in Christian
matter how far he may h»ve Z7^L °, ,^ returning sinner no
""'JS"^^*^"»'>°^°wSfwo?^^^^^^^^ does not Ao«or 'any
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It is a terrible message, and a warning even yet, to men in
like circumstances. For even in Christian times, how manv
instances havo Vop seen of ministers of the Church of God
so absorbr

.
n tuo vcrk of their calling as to neglect the train-

ing of th. ir c.uldrei., whv i children have grown up to be a
scandal i. th.- cougr«g. ion, making the service of God's
ho,|se to b iM. ^mi by che people, and bringing down their
lathers head with sorrow to the grave.

CRITICAL NOTE TO CHAPTER II.

young meTaanad .0 afraSLed ft fhff^fr'"^" f?
"^^^^ *"«««

tlon to their fatter-s r/^«?rLini *'. t'^ey^^ou'd Pay no atten-



CHAPTER m.

The Call of the Child Samtel.

(I. Samuel iii.)

The time passes on; the little boy brought by his mother to
the labernacle grows up, and the testimony about him is
almost m the very words afterwards emploved to describe the
boyhood of Jesus; viz., that he grew on/and was in favor
both with the Lord and also with men. That there are such
children, who appear to be, in Scripture phrase, sanctified
from the womb, gentle, intelligent, obedient, and good, almost
to faultlessness, many Christian families know by experienceMany know the children, or have heard of them, who have
a precocious development in sacred things in very early years;
fond of Scripture stories, eagerly learning Christian hymns
reverent in prayer, appreciative of Divine service, remember-
ing sermons, and withal so good, so gracious, so beautiful in
character as rather to seem to belong to heaven than to
earth. Occasionally such heavenliness of character is the
accompaniment of a fine delicacy of organization that proves
unht lor the stormy atmosphere of the worid. Stricken bv
sickness they pass away in childhood, sometimes with words
of heavenly aspiration on their lips, to the presence of Himwho declared that of such is the Kingdom of Heaven; to
blossom and bloom in the eternal Paradise, where storms areunknown,—leaving behind, to sorrowing mothers especiallv
memories of ineflFable preciousness. Such a mother mav be
seen at times uncovering the box containing the lock of hair,
the miniature, perhaps some letter, some token of the one whohas gone And while thus musing and praving, does not

Tlir r./ T™ ^ ^T""'^ ^^ h^'-' «"d the invisibl
realities of the eternal worid become near and manifest; while
tl;ere is communion of spirit with the child who is gone.
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Samuel was doubtless a child of faith, and prayer,
and holy consecration

; growing up as became his
parentage, dedicated to Divine service from a child, and
waring the linen ephod of a priest, though only a Levite by
birth. And it is a beautiful touch of motherly human nature,
that we read,-—She made him a little coat every year, and
brought it to him when she came up with her husband as he
fulfilled his course as a Levite and asr-sted in the yearly
sacrifice. The description of tlie ephod in the Book of
E.xodus (chap, xxviii., 6), shows it to have been a highly
ornamental garment, of gold, and blue, and purple, and scarlet,
and fine twined linen; with an embroidered girdle of the
satne colors. And we may, with all reason, fancy this good
mother, during the year, as she had time, sorting out tiiese
beautiful materials, and working them into the little coat
he was to wear in the Tabernacle, having all a mother's joy
and pride in seeing her son so beautifully dressetl, and being
consoled for the loss of him by hearing such good reports
almut him from the priest and all with whom he had to do.
And here we cannot but he struck, as has been remarked

before, with the great contrasts presented by that interesting
and saintly child and the depraved and godless sons of the
High Priest, who were ministering about the same
Tah"' ?€. And when we are told that Samuel grew on in
ta\ men as well as with God, we are remindetl that
men, of themselves, and even when wicked themselves,
honor goodness in others, and especially in children. For good-
ness as displayed in children must be genuine. It adds a charm
to beauty of person, if beauty exists, and it makes up for the
want of it, if it does not. "Who does not love a gentle, obedient,
considerate child; and who does not dislike the child that is
selfish, greedy, false, and proud? Thus, our Messed Lord,
who, when a man, wcs hated, despised, and rejectetl of men,'
was, when a child, in favor both with God and man. (Luke
11., 52

le "man
The temble word spoken t-> the aged priest bv th. „.„..

of Go was followed, probably soon after, by theVmarkable
rrvelation to this boy Samuel,—the only instance in all sacred
history of a boy being made the medium of a prophetical
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utterance But God speaks through whom it pleaseth him,and sometimes by the most unlikely mediums, as once, through
Balaam the enchanter, for example. Need we wonder thc^.,
that at this time. He spake through this remarkable boy, and
constituted him a prophot; as the people all acknowledged
tiim to be, even at this early age.
But it was a time when the word of the Lord was rarely

manifested. The word of the Lord was precious in thosedays; there was no open vision, (v. i.). The meaning is not
clearly expressed; but it undoubtedly points to the fact that
the word of the Lord was scarce in those davs. Eli was no
prophet. There had been no prophet since 'Deborah's time,
a hundred years before. Probably in those days of wicked-
ness the reading of the law had fallen into disuse; the
proc amations also irom the Mounts Ebal and Gcrizim andmuch, even, of the teaching of the law in the familv, as hadbeen so carefully enjoined. It was a time of the decay of
religion, and the prevalence of wckedness, such as was the
case m Europe immediately before the Reformation, and in

ivif-l « ,J *''^. *^^ ^•"^* '^^'^«' »»<Jer Wesley and

viv^ilf • . ^a" 'f* "^. '^' ^^^ Testament prophei hasyvdly pictured the time in which he dwelt, asa tune when men scoffed at God's ordinances, rob-

,X„ /;
' r"/r^' T^''

'''""''^ «S«>"«t his threatenings, andwhe^ those that feared the Lord (Mai. iii., 16), spake of^n one
t. another; and the Lord hearkened and heard, and a hook ofremembrance was written !

, ix, vi

There is, in truth, in spiritual things, a perpetual tendency

\"n^'S i-r^'^^^.'"'*^
*^" individual and the communitv%

i\nd the hfe of spmtual religion and true morality has only
l.een maintained, in all ages, both in the Old dispensation
and the ^e^v by the raising up, from time to Vime, of
prophets and preachers, who being godly themselves, andendowed with spiritual gift., taught and preached to their

matSn!*
" '"^ "' *° ""^ "^''"^ " 'P'"*""' '•^^'•^«' «"d '•«'^«r-
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So, no^y, such a change was impending over Israel, to be
brought about by this Samuel.
The manner of this first communication to him was very

remarkable. The narrative is one of the best knownm all Scripture, — and is familiar to every child
who has had a Christian education In the night
time, when both the priest and his child attendant were
asleep; towards dawn, ere the lamp of Ood went out in the
temple of the Lord, where the ark of Ood was (how the narra-
tive dwells on these details, and makes the scene more vivid)
—the Lord calls the child by an audible voice,—again and
again, until it becomes apparent that it is no human voice no
priest

8^ no attendant, but the voice of God Himself. Which
when Eh perceives, he gives direction to the child to answer,
J^peak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." A most wise
direction, the root of all spiritual blessing, a willingness to
bear and obey the Divine voice, even as Saul of Tarsus, when
stricken, cried out, trembling and astonished, Lord, what wilt
thou have me to do! The contrary, indeed,-is it not the
root of ^1 spiritual declension and the precursor of spiritual
ruin? How does the prophet Ezekiel picture the men of his

tZ' n Ti.
^^, '^*' '®°*' ^ rebellious and self willed;

Jheywtll not hearken to me, said the Lord, and they will nothearken to thee. (Ezek. iii., ''.)

t),^]"^* h'^
psalmist, celeWing the goodness of God to

rlJ^ T 5™^i '" ^1*^"" *^«y' ''"''« ""*' " I ^'iii hear whatGod the Lord will speak.'—(Psalm Ixxxv.)

But, alas, what a message of wrath this child had to hear-

ZUv^ r"°"%^^°'^*''-
*hat he was awe-struck and afraid to

...J V u i."^?,'/"
substance, a repetition of the forrpor

SoTtft^f ™P^°^;."^ judgment. And the wording of itsuggests that some time had elapsed between the former

on the bf>!TlTllSsnZ''^iyT'^^71,r''''% ^ * *"«"«' P°">t
Highest point Is re^hed and^h-%^""l".?^'^ advancements the
Even thj;^ « u ^'l^eTingdom of^ *''' "'** "^^ «»''«'' '»•
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message and this ; and that,—sad to say, the first message had
been disregarded. The second message was this;—Behold,
I will do a thing in Israel, at which both the ears of every one.
that heareth it shall tingle. (A striking figure of general
asionishment and awe.) In that day I will perform
against Eli all that I have spoken concerning his house;
when I begin I will also make an end! For I have told him
that I will judge his house forever for the iniquity which
he knoweth; because his sons made themselves vile and he
restrained them not 1*

And then follows what is a sentence of irreversible doom;
a sentence rarely pronounced against any man, and then only
when opportunity of repentance and amendment had been
persistently neglected. This appears to have been the case
vith Eh; a good man in the main; zealous, faithful, patriotic;
but, alas! with one overmastering fault, a fault so great, and
with consequences so terrible to the religious welfare of the
people, that it cast all his virtues into the shade. And this
after strenuous warning.
The final word is then spoken with that emphasis

of an oath of the Divine being, so rarelv used;—" Therefore
have I sworn unto the house of Eli that the iniquity of Eli's
house shall not be purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever!

Thus then the word was spoken, which, when Kli heard,
h<^ received with that submission of heart which indicated an
inherently good man. " It is the Lord. Let him do what
seemeth him good!"

Samuel meanwhile grew on, and the Lord was with him,
and did let none of his words fall to the ground. This
indicates that he began, when of sufficiently ripe vears, to
speak as a prophet. J^nt none of these utterances are preserv-

•Wa have In Ell what is not an uncommon development even In
these days, viz., that a man. In his private capacity, may be a good,
devout, and sincere man, worthy of ail respect, while he conspi-
cuously falls in the performance of public duty; which failure may
do infinite damage to the cause of truth and righteousness. Surely
every man in high position has reason to watch lest failure in
public matters should neutralize all the good he may do In private
life. For certainly, public duties are, as a rule, more difficult to
discharge than private ones. And the consequences of failure may
be infinitely more far-reachnlg and serious.
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ed: Yet it waa known that he did thus speak; for all Israel
from Dan even to Beer-Sheba knew that Samuel was
established to be a prophet of the Lord. (v. 19, 20.)
And there were other Divine appearances and utterances

in that tabernacle at Shiloh. (v. 21.) And in due time the
word of Samuel came to all Israel. (Chap, iv., 1.) Yei none
of this word is n Je known; another amongst many instances
of tiie remarkable silences of the Divine word, in a thousand
inbtances where utterances would have been welcomed. How
many of our Lord's sayings, for example, are not recorded.
"What would not the Church of God have given for a full

report of that discourse at Xazareth, when all men wondered
at the gracious words that proceeded out of his mouth, (Luke
iv., 22), or of the still more interesting discourse after His
resurrection, in which, speaking to the disciples on the way to
Enimaus, "Beginning at Moses and all the prophets he
expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things
concerning himself. (Luke xxiv. 27.)
What endless controversies at to what passages are

^lessianic, and which are not, would have been set at rest had
this discourse been preserved. But tlie All-Wise willed that
it should not be. And, probably, in respect to the last

instance, we may find a reason in the fact that we can read
the same Scriptures for ourselves, and that, on any rational
interpretation of them, according f the principles of the New
Testament, we can discern, if we arc only willing to see, that
Ihf testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. (Rev.
xix., 10.)

CRITICAL NOTE TO CHAPTER III.

As to the threat that the Iniquity of Ell's house should not be
purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever.

Is It so, that under any circumstances, a man can arrive at such
a condition that there is no hope of forgiveness for him? that
sacrifice and offering for him are in vain? The answer must be
that any man who turns to the Lord and presents the sacrifice and
offerings enjoined, will find forgiveness and salvation. Under the
Old Testament there were the sacrifices of the Law; under the New
Testament the sacrifice of the Cross; and no mattpr how deep
the stain, if the wicked man turns to the Lord with faith in the
sacrifice, though hia sins br as srarlet, thry shall be as tchite as snow
{Isaiah 1., 18). And under the dispensation of the Cross. Jesus
himself declares, " Him that cometh unto me I tcitl in no wise cast
out" (John vl., 37).
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to become utterly iJdlffe^nrto U Zi\^^' ""'f "^ '»"«"
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CHAPTER IV.

The Day or Rbtbibction—The Defeat of the Abmies or
ISBAEL BY THE PhILISTIXES, ASD THE TaKISO OF THE
Abk.

(I. Samuel iv.)

The Philistinea, occupying the fertile plain on the border
of the Mediterranean Sea, somewhat south of the plain of
bharon, a fertile plain still, very similar in aspect to what we
call a rollinp prairie, had many strong cities, well fortified,
with gates of bras8,-^cnpying leading positions in the plain,
on the coast, and in the low hilly country towards the Judean
mountains. The sea port of Jaffa now occupies a command-
ing position, a little north of that region; and there was once
another more famous city still on the coast, viz., the Roman
city of Cfesarea. Both Jaffa (anciently Joppa), and (^aesarea
aro well known m connection with the narrative of the spread
of the Gospel under the Apostles. Joppa was a sea port in
very early times, for it was from thence that the prophet
Jonah took ship when he fled to Tarsish.

*u^"l-*u^ S':,.'^°<**
mentioned in these earlier chronicles,

though the Philistines doubtless spread themselves northward
beyond the place where it stands to-day. But Oaza, Gath,
Ashdod, an.l Ekron, were fortified cities; none of them, how-
ever, bemg^-..a ports, and it is evident that bv this time the
I'hil.stines had attained a high development in the pursuits
01 war. i-or it was during the life time of Samuel that the
encounter between the young shepherd David and Goliath ofOath took place. Now, Goliath had armor of coat of mail
and greaves of brass upon his legs, a gorget of brass between

iZ '^"",-1"''' r^ ?
'^'^^^ *"'^ « '^^"t «P^«^- He was armed,

indeed, like a knight of the middle ages; all indicating a high
aevelt,>ment m war and warlike material. The Philistines
too, must have attained a considerable development in the
arts of life; in architecture, for example, as may be seen fromthe narrative of the doings of Samson. But, as was the case
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i

with all thi- world except the Jews, thcv wen- heathen in
religion; idol-worehippers, looking up to "an.l wwhipping a
god who was half-flsh and half-man. Civilization, and the
development of art and literature to the very highest degree,
have been proved to l)e consistent with the most debased ideas
and practices in religion, as well a.s the mm de|)l(.ral.le
developments of wickedness and immorality. It is too trne
that the world by wisdom knew not Ood. The human intellect
in this direction has ever been utterly at fault and blind.
The Philistines being certainly* a people of a higher

development in war than the Israelites, were verv troublesome
neighbors. War had broken out while Eli was priest;—
which side being the aggressors is not stated. But when

Vru""^
joined Israel was defeated with heavy loss. (v. ±

)

U hat we would call a council of war was then held, and
the hiders of Israel very wisely opened up the enquirv, what
^vas the cause of the defeat? Why had the Lord kllowed
them to be smitten before the Philistines? A timelv enquirv

;

—a pregnant question indeed, and one which, hkd it l)een
followed up, might have led to the healing of the sore wliieh
txw.n>A the land. The wickedness of the priests in high
j)
a. .^ was well known to the people; but a spirit of judicial

blindness seems to have possessed them at the time; else thev
would have surely seen why it was that God had forsaken
them. The time was a time for humiliation before God, for
confession, for fasting, for earnest crving for help, with a
real turning of heart to the Ivord.

But nothing of this sort seems to have been considered.
Instead of it, they fell back upon a piece of mere superstition.
J.et us fetch the Ark of the Covenant of God,—thev said,—
when that cometh among us, it may save us out of the hands
of our enemies! (v. 3.)

Xow, the ark could not rightly, for anv cause whatever,
be removed from the Tabernacle. Such special care was
required concerning it, that it could never be touched even
when the Tabernacle was being taken down and Sv t up again.
Staves were provided, for the carrying of it, and all Israel
knew that it belonged to the Tabernacle alone.

But in this case, even had its removal been lawful, the
idea that prompted it was utterly foreign to the true condition
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ol thin people. They had l»een taiipht af;ain and affain, that

tlu'ir liojH> was in the Ia>hu (mh) IIiin!*<>lf'; tliat He was nijrh

for help; that lie wonhl hear the crv of His people when in

tifiible. Hut at tliin tiuje, there itt no xijjn of liftinp their

htiirt* in faitli to <»<kI. with acknowledgnn'iit of wronjf-doinjj.

Thev must hiok, 'orsooth, to this saered chest; t<» this mere
outward, material thinjf, that coultl neither liear, nor !>ee, nor
help. They made the Ark into an idol, and they pot the help
from it that idols jiive.

lint the Ark l»eing in the Tabernacle the consent of the
Priest was needful to its beinp taken. It is plain that he
ought not to have given consent ; on the contrary, he should
linve exhorted the |M>ople to rejwnt, and cry to Gml. But he
Wii.-< in old nge, and morally paralysed by his failure to

rcjitrain his sotis. For nothing parnlysi's like a known and
eonspieuons failure in duty. How could he exhort and
chaise the peoi)le, he who by his neglect had had so much t(»

do with bringing these calamities upon them. Fnrilis
dmrensKs nrerni. The down grade in character and useful-
ness is as certain a result of wrong-doing as is the down grade
in orthodoxy from the indulgence of unbelief.

Kli then consented; and placed the Ark in charge of
llophni and Phinehas, for conveyance to the camp. Cere-
monially he was right in placing the Ark in charge of priests;

but this was a case in which ceremony and g<XKl morals were
utterly at variance. Even were it right to send the .\rk;

—

what profanation to send it by such hands as these! The
narrator.—who was doubtless Samuel himself,— is sensible
of tiie high dignity and sacredness of this chest as a symbol,
for he calls it, the Ark of the Coremint of (he Lord of Hosts
which dwetleth hetireen the Cheruhimx. (v. 4.) There is

here no thought of trust in this mere material symbol; his

mind is directed to the Lord of Ffosts, who deigned to mani-
fest himself in connection with it.

But, alas ! the Lord of Hosts was far from the thoughts of
the people. They thought indeed of the Ark, but
forgot what it was that was in the Ark. The
tables of the Divi-.e Law ! But were there not
two priists (for IL.phni and Pliinehas were priests)
living in a condition of defiance of the law ? The
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Merey Se.t and Cherubim !-but were these men ieekinirI>mne mercyf Wm the Holy One of Israel Uket^
manifest Hm pre«,nce a. Lord of Hosts, with such men Z
on:T.?TTel."?;S ^""l

•'""' °^ »»'"« iBmelitr wa"one that is deepKieated in hupian nature, and of which.here were innumerable manifestations in the history oTthi2 S'fi rS' ^" ^"'^ '-'' innumerabre raniWtions of ,t m Christian times, too. To trust in outw^ 1

trust in the Temple, m outward descent, in their Wxn«

STod^'tS' '""'rL'" .^''^ while Watful of ;Ee

bas had a lamentable development in Christendom also..

fiJT!' 1
P«>Phecy of Jeremiah (chap, vii., 4), and wehnd him denouncing the wickedness of the pe^e at the

;,7i"««/hey are saying. The Temple ^ a Lord

Cwf'" "^ '*' ^'^ "" '**'" And have not many
n r ^^".""^''"^ th" for ages? The True Church- theOne ( hurch; the Church of St. Peter; the Churdiof heApo8t]e8,-are we !-while provoking God >vith ido^atrie!

Jsaiah.-shampful wickedness coincident with multiplied

time rest on their being children of Abraham, while he had

devirliS:™' -^ St""^ I'"^
*^^^ '^'^'^ children of te

S L of ni ^"'•:, *V '^"'' ^"« °«* »•»'« been a truepicture of certain developments in Christian times- hichceremonial and low morality, strenuous assertion of tn.o

dS^;i^pa:r''^^^^^'^^^^^«*'>-^-«-^--

'fetrPhiTharwe^i
'-'--' - - ^^-^ ^-

Ilet^ws '''It^fil.f
'"'''. '^^ '•"''" .'^ superstitious as the

u«.-<Aere Aa<A not been such a thing before. Who shall
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deUver uh out of the hand of theae mtgh/if goditf Theae are
ihf ytnln (hut amnle the Egyptians with ptngwa in the
wildemena! (v. 7, 8.) Tlie talk of paiuo, km Ih .'vitlent;

it* very l>ni<>ranco botrayn tin- f.M)li«h ^al)^>l^. of th«' rank nri<l

file of the army. But their loaders wcrv Ix.ld aii<i i'a|tul)lo

nifii. Thr-y «oon rwovew.l calmnew*, and isMu-d a priMJaiiia-
tiou that ranp tlinm^li tlie ranks of the Philistine soldiers.
Jii strong, and quit yimrHelrtH like mm, O ye Philistinrn!
Hint ye he not aerrnnts to the /lehreira, aa they hare
htei, to yi,ii: Quit youraelrea like men and fight ! (v.i).)

An inspiriting.' prtK-lamation truly, much like manv that
were issiie.l afterwards l.y kinps and eaptains of the Hebrews,
and whose eneourajrement was founded on faith in (Jod

!

Hut. alas! CJ(h| was not with Ifis people n«)w. And what
eould the Ark do for them of itself?

The residt was as mi^fht have l)een expet-ted. The
Philistini's fought like lions. The Israelites pave way.
They fled from the field leaving the Ark of Gfnl to its fate,
(v. 10. 11.) The Ark was taken, and its two guardians,
IT >phni and Phinehas, were slain ; let us hop slain in defcn.l-
in;r and prote.-tinp it; dyinp more honorahly than they ha.l
lived. It was a dark day, indeeil. for Israel. A se<'ond
defeat, far worse than the' first. an<l an immense number of
s<i|.liers slain,—the flower of the younp men of the nation,
topether witli many hea.ls of families, valiant leaders of
troops and divisi-.ns. It was a day that made thousands of
widfiMs and orj)hans thronph the land.—and it was the
hepinninp of the judpinent of (Icxl which had been foretold
upon Eli and his hous<'.

Xatura]ly, a messenpcr of evil thinps, a Benjamite, ran to
Shiloh. There is a stranpe perverse pleasure in Iwinp the
first to bear bad news. An<l this man came, with his clothes
rent and ashes u|H)n his head. The men of the city at once
siiw what had happened; and cried out; not with the shout of
triumidi. as when the Ark reached the camp, but \tith a crv
of anpuish and despair. They cried out, as thev had done
|>ef«ro when the i!!-c„nsidpred expedition agaiiist the Canaan-
ites. after the refusal to enter the land, had been disastrouslv
defeated,—or as when the host of Joshua had been driven
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back from Ai—or to come to modem times, aa Scotland after
J^lodden field or England after Bannockbum, or the
Koyidists after Naseby I So the people of Shiloh cried out;—
and the High Priest, old, and nearly blind, heard them.

It 18 a touching picture, this, of the aged priest sitting by
the way-side, near the gate of the city (v. 13) full of anxiety
for the issue, thinking of the Ark of God which he had

AT^f)^h *''^^° away;—'7or his heart trembled for theArk of God, waiting anxiously also for tidings of his sons,
and fearful, doubtless, that this would be the time of threat-
ened judgment. For, like all good men, he had a fatherly
heart toward his sons, wicked as they were. The cry of the
people, the noise of their tumult, was all about him; and
presently the man comes in hastUy, and in breathless and
disjointed sentences cries out to Eli,—/ am he that came out
of the army! Well,-i9 it victory? Alas, no, for he goes

ml [ ff^^J^-^^^y o«< of the army! Fled? Then EU asks,—
What ts there du.ie, my son? as if to say,-Keep nothing
back,—tell me the worst.

^

Then the messenger opens his tale of disaster, in four dismal
particulars:—/«racZ is fled before the Philistines: There has
been a great slaughter among the people: Thy two sons also,Hophmand Phtnehas, are dead !—alas /—And the Ark of
vjioi> is Iaken!
At the mention of this crowning calamity, which was a

condemnation of himself, as High Priest, in allowing the Ark
to leave its place; and which would destroy the significance of
the very labemacle itself (for the Tabernacle was onlv a
dwelling for the Ark), (H. Sam. vii., 2), the old man "was
stunned «n«i fell off his seat backward by the gate. And his
neck brake, and he died!
A more pathetic ending of life, for one who had, in the

main, m his private character, and as a priest, done well, has
scarcely ever been recorded. But it is a terrible instance ofhow one overmastering fault may neutralize and destrov a
host of virtues. For his laxity and good nature niined'his
sons, brought disrepute on Divine ordinances, and caused
calamity to the nation. He was a father, in a position of ihile
and authority over his children, which he neglected to
exereise. But he was also the temporal ruler of the land;
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he judged Israel forty years: As such, it was his province to

preserve order, to punish crime, to banish evil-doers;—ail

which, in the ease of his sons, and also of the disorderly

women who assembled about the Tal)ernacle, he neglected to

do. He had more regard for his sons than for the honor of

(!od; this is the terrible indictment against him. And this

was the ruin both of the sons and of the father.

The story of the tragedy with which this sad episode closes

is one of the most pathetic in history, and adds a deeper gloom
to the clouds which gathered around the house of Eli and the

nation.

The wife of the second son, Phinehas, was near the time of

birth of her child ; and when she heard the terrible tidings of

the death of her husband, of her father-in-law, and her

brother-in-law, also of the taking of the Ark,—her pains

came upon her. The shock was violent;—and brought on a
mortal agony. When the child proved to be a son (and we
know how the Hebrew women of the time longed for sons),

the women in attendance said to the dying woman, " Fear
not, thou hast borne a son." (v. 20.) But, alas,—this was
no comfort to her. She answered not, neither did she

regard it. Her thoughts were wholly fixed on the calamity
to the nation in the loss of the Ark; and she named the child

I< HVBOD (meaning. Where is the glory!) saying, The glory is

departed from Israel,—for the Ark of God is taken: And
with these words on her lips the poor woman expired.

She was evidently a good woman, though mated so unsuit-

ably to a bad man. Highly patriotic, with a decy) and fervent

love for her country, she was also fervently nligious, and
devout, The Ark could not be a mere idol to her;—it was
the Ark of God! The Divine glory had shone around it. It

was the symbol of Divine presence, and leadership and protec-

tion in the wilderness, and in the days when Canaan was
being conquered. All devout Hebrews reverence«l it for

what it contained,—the very original stones on which the

Law of God was written, and the pot of manna of the

wilderness, as well as for the golden covering called the Seat
of Merrv, with the cherubims of glory overshadowing. It

was, indeed, the glory of Israt-l, not when niade an idol of,

but when rightly used to remind them of, and bring them
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the hoDP of Tarpol A J- ^°"°? ™*"- ^"t he was now

the rtd priMt "^rewwerf r^rtJ- Jknf^^' *•"« •^•temMt that
pawwd Into UM aa lndlcaOn» th- „^ ' ^' * Phrase that has
people have for "e .ute o??e?r1„??r"n'^?**=*' »^' «>»» "Joubtlng
of the Church of Ood w\en "ttnSl'' oi Vo"?"'

*" '°'. *'"' *«>'*"
prise In Umes «rf oersecuUon thf " ' i' '?' **"• mission enter-
ymbol for the cauM Sf^ ?; l^t '/r^ <*' <^" 'tandlng as a
The other la thU h-^I-vSt ° *"'^ "' *''«"e aspects. • »» "

Phlneas. /•LL"'?he1f^^f J?^S'°"i'V^« "J^*"* ^<»ow of
modem Ome. to IndlciuTdiiLte? «^L*S? i?

'=o'"'t»'»"y wed InMy "Ichabod is written on tSSWa,*^?. i°5*°*'"'« """• When we
Omes of the Church, or some con^«t.™ n,".?"

"^
f'*^

*""• «»«-
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to the clrcu^sSiScL Tiur S^"'Smr''»i'H*''

*'*.•* «'*»'«^ '^^"^
terse language possible 'that'a°^ble"?aise,s iSTt!"*
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CHAPTER V.

The Abk in the Hands of the PmuBTiires.

(Chap. V and vi.)

The story contained in these two chapters as to what
happened to the Ark after its capture, appears at first sight

to be more nearly like the superstitious tales, the '' old wives*

fables," of the middle ages, than any other in the Old
Testament. But a closer consideration will show that behind
the almost ludicrous incidents related, there is the working
of a Divine purpose, and the display of Divine power for its

accomplishment. And this is the true test of any story of
miraculous occurrences,—as has been c ierved in our studies

. of the miracles of the Book of Exodus. Is there an adecjuate

purpose to be accomplished, tending to the exaltation of the
Divine Sovereign of the earth or to the deliverance of
some whom He has promised to deliver? And is that

purpose such as could not be accomplished by the ordinary
working of Providence and government, but must require the
putting forth of a manifest extraordinary power. The
prophet Isaiah speaks, in one of his noblest passages (chap.
xxvi., 21), of the Lord coming out of His place to punish the
people for iniquity:—a most suggestive phrase, and indicating

that there are times when unusual and extraordinary things
ore brought about by Divine power,

—

when Ood, in fact,

comes out of His place. And the question is, (if we may put
the matter to question at all), were the circumstances related

such as naturally to lead up to Divine intervention and to a
display of Divine power? A fair consideration must lead us
to answer. Yes. For, let us consider. The Philistines were
idolaters. They worshipped a god called Dagon (the name
meaning little fish:) having the head and body human and
the lower parts like a fish. In fact, we have the very idea
of this god Dagon in our fanciful conception of the mermnid.
A very natural kind of god to be worshipped by people who
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Et!!""^.-^*'
'^.'^*- ^"'^ *^«y ^°°o"<* their god, andbeheved m him, and trusted him, For it is noticeable as a

t7!\ T"""^ T't ^"^''"" *h« ^«^°t««« of idols are thanthe worshippers of the true and living God. We met thisgod Dagon before in the history of Sal>n. F^ wE tha

Tanl fh """''u^*^
'^' ^"^•^'^ i""^^ f«" i^to Philistinehands they gave the glory of the capture to Dagon. (Judges

XVI., 23), and offered a great sacrifice in his honor, lords and

T^yii^?^^ ^^^^" '^j**^""^ ''"d "'ying. Our god hath

countr^
""^ ^"'^ ""^ *"*"'^' """^ ihe destroyer of our

Now, when the Ark was taken, the Philistines brought it

bZJ'' '\l
'''^ "^

i'^'^^'
^^«^ "^'^ was a temple ofDagon, as there was also at Gaza. They then took the ark,doubtless with great trmmph and rejoicing, and placed it inthe temple, settmg it by Dagon; just as, in after years, the^

AshtarSthTf "^^n "•] u"^
\'°"»^* '' *« the temple ofAshtaroth and as David brought the sword of Goliath and

^.e^f ;\", ')' ^'\^'^^'-' «» th- being an acknowlei^ment of help from above in gaining victo;y. We have!^in

sho/riSHlT" 7 "^^ "r°^* ourselves, for the tattered ind

c ?uTh !f tr / the regiments of our foes are oftenenough, m time of war, hung up in our churches, at this

n/J"''- Andt^'
'^'"'

S'
^'' "*« P^^«^ i° *he house of

in? i^ *^^ '^''"''^ "^J"'*^^ over it, and cr^' out, See

toLr "' ^"- ^"^ ''' ^' ^**^ «^^™ome the^ gods whobrought our enemies out of Egypt

!

fnlZu^'' "i^i
'^^ ir^°° ^""^ ^'^"« intervention to con-

of thl-!^
idol-worshippers, and demonstrate the helplessness

2o„t If'^'V pTr' '" '^' *™" ""^ '^^ P">Phet Isaiah, the^oat gods of Balylon are represented as being loaded onearts a burden to the weary beasts that drew themfand unable
to deliver themselves. (Isaian xlvi., 1.)

For, in the night time, the image of Dagon was caused to
fall down; and it is significantly added, he was found in the

ToT%tp. Ts )

^"'' '" """ '"'"' ^'^'"^ "'' "^'^ 'f"^
And they took Dagon, and set him up a^am,-8urely with

helping up. So we might think; but the experience of
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generations, down even to our own day, demonstrates that
idolaters very rarely realize the folly of trusting in gods that
require to be lifted up. The more ignorant (and that

comprises the great majority), of the devotees in a Catholic
community will complacently see an image of the Virgin or
St. Peter hauled about one day, as if it were a chair or a
table, (it has been seen amongst ourselves), and the next day
bow down before it, say prayers to it, and shew by every sign
of adoration that they really trust in it,—that is, in the very
material image, and not merely in the being it represents.
That their trust is in the material object itself is proved by
the fact that some images of the Virgin are held in much
higher favor than others. When some shrines of a saint are
much more resorted to than others, it is plain that the
attention and thought of the worshippers are directed to the
image and not to the Virgin or the saint.

But, in tnith, this is the invariable tendency of all religious
representation in the shape of statues and images. No matter
how, at the beginning, the thoughts of the worshippers are
directed to the personage represented by the image, there is

spefdily developed an increasing tendency to think of the
statue itself; and, in time, that exercise of the mind which car-
ries the worshipper away from the visible image to an unseen
personage, ceases in a majority of cases altogether. The power
of the visible prevails altogether over the invisible. Sight
triumphs over faith. It was with perfect knowledge of
\mnmn nature and its tendencies, that, in the enunciation of
the Moral Law, the precept, " Thou shnlt have none other gods
before me," was amplified and followed up by the second,
Thou shnlt not make to thyself any graven image;—thou
shalf not bow down to them nor worship them.
The profound and subtle genius of Dr. Newman was

exercised, after he had become a Roman Catholic, in tracing
out the developr.ient of Christianity from what it was in
Apostolic times, to what it has become in modem days. There
has been development, indeed marvellous development ; but
the development has been the product of human nature acting
on a Divine institution, and depraving it. And in nothing
ha? the depravation Uvn more manifest than in the manner
in which statues and images have acquired a permanent place
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in Catholic churchcB. And nowhere can the working of
depravation in worship be more clearly traced. Whateverniay be the thoughts and ideas of educated and cuiuJed

rnSr"V K
" '''"'''' *'"'* ^*^ '^' «^«t "Altitude, tSe

sentiments of honor, reverence and adoration are concentratedon the statues alone. But in all this, we simply see theworking of human nature, which had been eJntially the^me from the beginning. AH its workings in religion havebeen m the direbtion of embodying religioL ideas S image!

^iT""-^ ^T ?"^^'^'«'"' ^^«^ «^°tially is TreuSwithout a god at all, has had the same development.

fJ^' *^*°' T T. Perfectly understand this business ofthe setting up of a fish-god by men who lived on the bordersof the sea But on their borders in the mountainous interiorw^ a nation of an entirely different development ;-thedevelopment not being human, but Divine. And though the

nrovi'l :t""^
""''^ *>" preservation of the Divin^Ideal

proved themselves at times, unworthy of it, the unseen Lordof the whole earth, was still manifesting His power amongstthem sometimes to punish, sometimes to presSve. But He
2m .S

h- power amongst the idolatrous nations roundabout also. He had been so doing from the time theIsradites came out of Egypt. And h! was now, in hTtime
Phii""'™''r'K'°'"*^''*™^

His power amongst th:
And whTn^'' •'. V-

"""^'"^ '^''' S*^ ^°^ t« the^ground.

tut r r • f
'^''

I.'

'"^ "P '*"'°' 't i« «g*in th^wn down
V. th such violence that only the stump of the image is left.

a conrSlT "m
'""''^ '"^ ^'"^^ °"*' "^^^ ^ ^ conlequence,

mTZUi °« r i«
/""Ironed. What are we to do with

?ne1n «
^

t' i °^ 'r^f *^"y "^^^ ^'^d thev answeredone to another, Let the Ark be carried to Oath But the

te P^^r* '^''? "^"''-«"** '^' Ark was sent on toEkron But the people of Ekron, in their alarm, cried out,Send the Ark of the God of Israel to its o^vn place. T. H
monZ"^ u "^u^^'

*™' ^^-^""^ ^"« ^•^ Ph'"«*'«' «<>™e seven

3- t««t they were a punishment for licentiousness. The

which Baal and Ashtaroth were worshipped, and the worship
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especially in time of festivity, was always with lascivious
dancings and debauchery. Hence the character of the
plague*—which were of the same kind, beyond doubt, as
those diseases of Egypt which were threatened upon the
Israelites if unfaithful to God. Thus again we see the
Divine hand put forth in judgment by the use of natural
means, the natural being subservient to the supernatural, and
directed by an AUwise Power to the accomplishment of
destined ends.

It may, however, be asked why the God of Israel did not
put forth His power to prevent the Ark being captured at all?
It is not difficult to see the reason for this. The Ark was
suffered to be captured as part of the Divine judgment by
which the scandalous profanations of the Tabernacle worship
were punished. The Ark was the peculiar glory of Israel, a
thing unique in the world. Other religions had their altars,
their sacrifices, their incense, their priests, equally with Israel.
But none of them had a sacred chest like this embodying
Bi it did so strikingly the ideas of Divine justice and Divine
mercy. Xorc of these religions had a moral law, written
with the fingei of God,—on two tables of stone, (a law that
still commends itself to the conscience of civilized mankind),
if, indeed, in the case of most of them, there was anything
corresponding to a moral law at all.—But the capture of the
Ark was suffered in order that the outraged moral law might
be vindicated. And vindicated it was effectually, for no
such scandals as those of Hophni and Phinehas were ever
seen thereafter.

The Philistines, however, had found the Ark to be a most
dcngerous conquest, and were wisely advised by their priests
and diviners to send it Lack with presents. (Chap, vi., 2,3,.)
But more. The priests advised its being sent back with'

a

Trespass offering, indicating a secret consciousness of wrong-
doing against the God of Israel in treating His sacred ark as
no better than their god Dagon. So then when the priests
advised the return of the ark with all due honor, and that
glory should he given to the God of Israel, and that their
people should not harden their hearts as the Egyptians and
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Pharaoh had done, (v. 5, 6), it is plain that the demonstration
of Divine power had had its effect. The God of Israel was a
more powerful (i,.d than Dagon. Yet, it must not be
supposed that these priests and diviners were converted to the
Jewish faith, and led to embrace the idea of there being one
Ood alone, the supreme I/^rd of all things in earth and
heaven. That was far beyond their thoughts. The heathen
conception was always of many gods; a god for the sea, a god
for the sky, a god for agriculture, a god for war; a god for
this nation and another god for that. But to show how
ufferly foreign to their ideas was that of the gods being speci-
aly good, it is sufficient to remember that there was,—(in
the developed polytheism of later days), a god for drunken-
«*-«*, another for thieving, and another for licentiousness.
Ihese ideas were embodied in the worship of the Temples-
and were not deemed,—as Christians would deem them

—

pi-ofane and scandalous. For the idea of God as supremely
Holy, a God of truth and without iniquity, a God of justice
and righteousness, has always been far from the thoughts of
the natural man. The Philistines then conceived of the God
of the Hebrews, as only one amongst the gods thev knew of.mt they were now sure that He was more pow'erful than
Dngon

;
though there is no sign,—nor was there ever after any

sign,—of their abandoning their gods, and accepting Jehovah
alone.

"

The manner in which they determined to send the ark back
IS thoroughly in accord with the ideas which have been
universal in heathenism. To judge by the flight of birds, the
movement of clouds, and many other such signs, was alwavs
the very function of priests and diviners. It is perfectlv
natural for them, then, to direct that the ark should be ^e't
upon a new cart, and that the two milch kine attached to it
should be allowed to take their own wav. If they took the
way to the Israelites' country, it would be a sign that the ark
had brought the plagues upon them,—if not they must judge
that they had come by chance. So the diviners counselled,
liut when the ktne took the straight way leading to Bethshe-
mesh, a border town, and went along the highway, lowing as
they ^''''nfir.lS) (for they had been separated from their
calv'9), the Philistines were sure that some supernatural
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power wM about the ark. And so, aa the ark could not bo

their ark,—they gladly relinquished it, and with it, as they

hoped, the cause of their calamities.

The whole story is one of superstition, and bears evidence

of reality. But it is superstition of a very human sort, the

very same as that which prevailed in the world down to

Christian times; and, to say truth, also in Christian times.

I'or, as has been seen, very much of what is connected with

one form of Christian development,—even in this very

century, is emphatically of the came sort.

The story of what happened after the ark had arrived in

the land of Israel is partly natural, but in part strange to the

last degree.

That the men of Bethshemesh should receive it with rejoic-

ing is perfectly natural ; so we read that they clave the wood

of the cart, kindled the fire of sacrifice and offered the kine

an a burnt offering on a great rock near the city. And the

ark itself was handled by the Levites, as was proper under

such extraordinary circumstances; but that a terrible

judgment and loss of life should come upon the men of

Bethshemesh (v. 19), for merely looking into the ark is

one of the things that is indeed hard to understand. One
thing, however, is certain, that no man or set of men could

be punished, in that or any other age, but for wilful violation

of known law. The looking, to bring down any punishment

at all, must have been of a peculiarly vain and idle kind, and

done in violation of the sanctity thrown around the ark by
the Levitical law, The people must have known of this

extraordinary sanctity. The ark must not be touched, in

ordinary circumstances, even by the Levites, for staves were

expressly provided for the purpose of carrying it. (These

staves, of course, would be lost, when the ark was taken by
the Philistines.) It was the place of Divine manifestation.

It went before the people when they wandered in the wilder-

ness. It was so peculiarly identified with the Presence of

their Almighty Leader, that, as we read in the Book of

Ninnlifrs. (Chap, x., 35.) When the ark set forward Moses
said, Rise up, Lord, and let thine enemies be scattered,

ti'hen it rested he said, Return, Lord, to the

And
many
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CHAPTER VI.

Samckl At Jcooc

(I. Samuel vii.)

It ia remarkable, that, although Samuel waa acknowledged
a-i the leader and judge of the people from the time he
attained manhood, very little of what he did or aaid in this

capacity has been recorded. He lived for some time after
the people had insisted on a king being placed over them; but
siich of his words and work as are recorded after that event
were rather those of a prophet than a secular leader. His
soiy whom he had intended to succeed him, walked not in his
ways; a singular instance of history repeating itself, at a very
early day, though we hear no such scandalous things of them
as we do of the sons of Eli. But during the years in which
he was Judge one remarkable event took place, that has left
its stamp upon the history. And a glimpse is given, in one
or two brief verses of the ordinary course of his life in the
peaceful years that succeeded.

The ark bad been removed from Bethshemesh to Kirjath
Jearim, further up the hill country, at the earnest request of
the people who had been so sorely punished for their vain
curiosity. And the men of Kirjath Jearim, having fetched
up the ark of the Lord (for the town was well up amongst the
hills of Judah, and survives to this day), brought it to the
house of one Aminadab in the hill. There Eleazar his son
was set apart to keep the ark of the Lord; and there it

remained for years. Of the TaLemacle at Shiloh at this
time we hear not a word. Probably it had been left desolate
after the terril)le defeat of the Israelitish forces and the death
of Eli and his sons. Certainly we hear nothing of it during
all the remaining history of Samuel, or during the reign of
Saul. The first glimpses we get of it are in the reign of
David; bat of this it is not time now to speak.
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^
so \!Z "Tl -^ "1" P'""'"''"'" ""*^ ^•'^ P'^Phe*. «^hieh has

r„ r ? '"'^^' '"^"'"*''' '"-'^'"^t with spiritual life

t^iviijr-^'
'' ''- ''' --' ""•> --^ po- to

thJ'tT VT '""^ ,''':"' "'^'"""•^- T^ '« interosting to notethat the first recorded words of Samuel wore now spoken.

TheJ ' 'T ' "'"! T^ "' ''^'*™^ « P'^P*'"* ^"-h as he was.There is not a word al>out the ark, or the Tabernacle or thesncnfices, or the offerings. These were the meTe exle^als-
valueless m the,,vselves, apart from n right disposition oTthJorsh,pper as all Scripture shows, Old and nI^Iv Testa.nem

Z>h2 ti ^™^'''"'''-^-

^>"f
'1 ""'1 stumbled by reaso,. oftrusting in the mere o„twar,l symbol. The word, then, was

P"f away thr strange gods and Ashtamfk from amonq ,-uand prepare your hearts unto the Lord." (v. 3.)
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What is thu,

—

thit perpetual down-sliding,—tlti« leaving

the pure wonbip of the living Irod for such a religion as the

worithip uf liaal and Aohtaroth,—what u it, l>ut the strung

l)ia» of human nature in favur of the luMttt of the tlei«h( Theio'

eould Im' indulged to a ntan'« heart'* desire liv u \otary uf

Baal, while still |)erforming all the outward ei-remotueti <>f

religion. The whole religious historj of the .lew* h the

reeord of a peri>etHal and ever-reuf'wed conHiet U'tween the

ti-ndeneieK of human nature,—U'ft free by idolatroiiit Mystemo,

—and the Divine law of restraint, by whieh tboee tendencies

were beaten down It u not, as some not-over-wige crities

have supplied, m«rely i ehoiee l>etween one ndigion and

atiother; either one U-ing as g<HHl as the other,—as one iiiijiln

clii ose iK'tween BrahminsMii and liuddhisni,—or in (In-^'ee

In ! ween the worship of .Mars or thiit of AiKiU'n— i.nt the

choice between a nligion liolly devised by human t'an< y,

and wholly destitute of restraining aiioral power,—utid the

niilinitting tilt mind and the life to tliic direetion and control

of : Divine lawgiver, the v<'rv ecsenct of who!>e rule is to

restrain, to b«'at down, and finally to root otit, die cornipt

trndi iicicM which are inherent in the nature of num. In this,

the Old Testament agrees absolutely with the Xcw.
Samuel, as a true prophet of the livin>r (»«>d, i:ille<l, not

mer»ly for a fonnal putting away of fal^' frfxls. l.iit f<'r a

nuhnilsfiioti of hetirf to the I>»rd. For a mere bowing the

knee, and acknowledgmint with the li| even when Hn ibj^^ct

of worship is the Lorn, may be little bct't-r,— it .Ict'd, no

better,—than the worship of Baal r.nd Ashttrofh.

And the people responded to the call. Tin put ly

their gods. They prepcir'-d their henrtx, (v. .'5). It ^ a

time of real ref' rmafion: like to 'uany snl»se<jiii nt ono in

tl.tir own history: and to many sucli in Chri-ii.ui tinus. And
the outward sign of the heart ritinnati'ti was a time of

f'isfin(/ and prayer, observed at Mizj>eh,— for Sliiloh must at

this time have become utterly dcst-rt' . i)ishonored it had
been,—and its desertion was a natui d quence. But, at

^fizpeh occurred a significant crcmo a soniethin^r which
'fers!-' to have been a ffin^ali!)! injj PI. rttjan '.i.tptism.

The people drew water: and poured if ouf hffore the Lord.

This was not a baptism of persons;- and it was not an
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.
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r^^'^
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"

enemies and annihilate thnm f tu ,
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city to oitv A V,? u M^'''"
'^'"•^ ^«« P«««ed from
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religious festival, organize themselves for attack, niareli hy
unsuspected paths, fall upon their foes una\va^e^^, and ofteia

succeed in annihilating them.
The first note of alarm at Mizpeh was sounded probably

by some who were looking down into tiie valley and saw
a host of armed men slowly mounting round tiie sides of the
hills, not many miles away. The alarm spread tpiickly
throiigh the camp of Israel; and, very- naturally, they were
afraid. What people would not be, lindcr such circumstan-
ces? But though afraid they were not panic-stricken; though
they well might have been. They did not disperse and fly to
their homes, but did exactly what they ought to have done.
There was now no 8ui)er8titiou8 talk about the ark. They
were cured of such folly. They go to Samuel; and entreat
him to cry to the Lord for help. (Chap, vii,, 8.) Here was
a proof of genuine repentance; they had got back to the firm
foundation of faith in (Jod's covenant and promise. And
their faith was justified by the result.

Let lis mark the method of Samuel. He did not simply
pray; he oifered a sacrifice, a sacrifice of whole burnt-offering,
thr sacrifice of a laiil., placing himself and the people most
surely on the line ..f Divine blessing; he, in this, being a
forerunner of the countless midtitu«le, who in days then far
distant were to place their trust on the ^crifice of the " Lamb
of God," that whole burnt offering for the expiation of the
sins of the world.

A nd the Lord heard; as he heareth always, such a cry, with
such an offering, and for such a purp'^ ,e.

"

Now let us mark; it was while Samuel was in the very act
of offering the sacrifice that the Philistine host burst upon
them, reckoning doubtless on an easy victory. And ecrtainlv
to all human appearance, it was a case for a terrible rout, and
slaughter. There were some armed men in the Israelitish
gathering—as is evident from the sequel. Btit the bulk must
have been unarmed, from the very purpose of the gathering,
and it is probable that there were numbers of women amongst
them. The attack was like the bursting of a Saxon horde
upon a British village,—or of a horde of Danes, creeping up
one of the eastern rivers of England and falling suddenly on
a peaceful community of Saxons.
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itp?'l*''i°f»-^"*
'.^''^'"^ interposition could save the Israel-ites; and Divine mterposition came of a very marW sort

l^^hiiistine host and, as the army of Sisera had been utterlv

snmll body of courageous men could dri/e before them nnlr

clear sky, at that particular moment/ Bu wha' T there

mXr tth-'''°
^'^'^"'^^ °^ ^ thunder st:mi„"ahUly

the Israelites -^ru ^ o " ''^ ™'Jitary instinct amongstine isra£lites,---or why not Samuel himself—would seP thp

donSjs rlrabour^L^^"."'! ^^ ''^''^- 'r'"'^-

that Particularl^ment-M";;:^^^^^^^^^^ ^^''^^
t;f"^"storm was £rntl,«m„„ • ..

^'^^sider. Doubtless tlic

on thaTdaf uri>;nJt%r*""' '^'"'^^ «' ^^'^"^^

Pended on fh
^ ""'""P^st the mountains. It ,],.-

(i'rov. XXX., 4.) Does not the stormy vnnn1 fulfil
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his word? (Psalm cxlviii.) " Thou didst blow with thy

wind," sang the Israelites after the destruction of their

enemies in the Red Sea. Did not Jesus, the Divine Son of

G(xl, show his power over the wind when he stilled the storm i

It is true philosophy, as well as reverent theology, to

acknowledge the Lord of all the earth as ruling the winds and

the clouds. Even as in the Book of Job, in that marvellous

thirty-eighth chapter, the Lord Himself asks, contrasting the

weakness of man with the power of a God who rules.

' Canst thou lift up thy voice to the clouds, that abundance

of waters may cover thee? Canst thou send lightnings, that

they may go, and say unto thee,—Here we are? (v. 34, 35.)

Or, as in the preceding chapter, " Ilast thou considered the

balancing of the clouds, the wonderful works of Him that

is perfect in knowledge?" (v. 16.) While the answer comes,

''He thundereth with the voice of His excellency!

Cod thundereth marvellously with His voice!" (v. 5.) All

which arc what we call natural phenomena; but here—in this

book of Divine philosophy,—the curtain that hides the source

of all natural phenomena, is lifted, and we see the mighty

hnnd behind them all.

And, let it be specially noted in this connect "^ we sec the

piovidential and spiritual direction also,—for, (l(, not read

farther,
—

" it,—that is the wind and the cloudy stonn, as in

tbi." very day of discomfiture to the Philiritines, is turned

round ahnuf by His counsels:—and for a reason,—sometimes,

and in answer to prayer,
—" He rnuseth it to come—whether

it he for correction, or for His Land, or for Mercy. (Job

xvxvii., 13.)

Yes; we may stand still—even in these days, so far distant,

nnd behold the Divine power working, through the in'^tru-

nirntality of the natural powers He has created,—on a prreat

and s|x>cial occasion—for correction to enemies, and for mercy

to Ills land and people.

This great victory, which was probably obtained somewhere

in the early part of Samuel's official life, was celebrated, as

b:is been common in all ages, by the erection of a pillar But

the celebration was not made the occasion of vain-glory, as

bn* so often been the case in modern times; but was used to

give glory to Ilim to whom all glory is due; viz., to the Lord
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"'" v*agat tile

constantly forgotten in times of decl^nrC 'T ^^P^^'
to mind again by proohets ^„ r

**®*'^®'">o°' brought to mind

h'^pe and faith of G^wlSfT' ''" ^''"«' '° ^^'^^h ^^e
time. And thoughThe2 k?'' "'^ «^'«««ed for all

b«;ome almost synfnymouT^tjf -T.^"' '° *^^« ^'^^
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''u f"^' ^*^ «"'«-
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<>f Godfearinf

these woX« wi^r ?Sa?'p:::f'P' ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^-^
they are for the expression of th^t Sit^^ n^^

"Ppropriate
8u»t8 the same amidst ell cha^L!, .5 J '° P°^ ^^^<=^ ««b-
-»d ecclesiastical const^tutlT ^«P«'»«''*^«°. nationality.

if



CHAPTER VII.

The Movement fob a Kino.

(Chapter viii.)

The victory related in the preceding chapter was followed
by a general rising of the Israelitish people, and a carrying
the war into Philistia; the results being exactly those

promised in the Law of Moses in case the people were faithful

to their covenant with God. They were uniformly successful,

and even recovered cities which had been taken from them
after former defeats, and had been in the hands of the Philis-

tines for years. This course of uninterrupted success

continued until the Philistines were subdued;—not that they
were brought under the rule and dominion of Israel, for they
were not. But their power for mischief was, for the time,
broken; they came no more into the coast of Israel all the days
when Samuel was Judge; (Chap, vii., 13), Israel, therefore,
was left to pursue the arts of peace; and for many years the
country was in that happy condition which has been described
in the saying, "happy is the land which has no history."

But from the events that transpired in the reign of Saul,
it is evident that the Philistines, during this long period of
peace,—which lasted apparently thirty or forty years,—were
diligently improving themselves in military arts, drilling and
pi^rfecting their equipments, probably accumulating warlike
stores, and preparing for that successful invasion which
culminated in the disastrous defeat ami death of Saul. Just
what France did after the German war; what Peter the Great
did after the defeats of kis early days,—what the United
States did after the early disasters of the civil war,—this did
these Philistines when peace succeeded the defeats of the days
of the early days of Samuel.

AVc have in the last lines of the seventh chapter a brief
insight into certain methods of administering justice, which
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knowC" go on circuit" ». I- if- «?.^"«i"»d» «» « well

a«.ize couS b variom cou^tl f '"^^""'^t^y
»«™ed; holding

J^earfoyearfnTt^lj^'^.u'''/'^^^^^^ H^ ^^nt from

small tract of country indeS'^S, ^ '?• '^'•.' ^- ^^"^ ^
one tribe; and one Z' l^atSl ^^^

''"''f""^ *^« ^^^' of

tion w.U.ircSnTt^'rHSt^^a^'t^^^^^

judge "gc^^g on^SS't" ir '''''*^'''' ^^ ""^'' *t«

ilalaperfi^-J^^^^^^^ in this central

bumT^'alta'i'X'S" ?f r"^^P'
''' Samuel there

not one wordaC the T^hf ^"*' fT«^ ^'^ «"y' t^^^ is

to remain in ffirathJea^^^
And the ark was allowed

Divine monLnZdtoZ \f 7^'^ ''^' '^""^^^^^^ by
Divine pre^ce knd bWnr *^«.^r"ti?b people that the

materiafob7S ; iThr::^ ^dependent of places, and

asmanvhar^;,! thT.-
^'^ ""''^ ""^'^'^ *<> J^a™;

passed on reventSll^duT/nV"^'"-"*- '^*'"« ^^e time

administration But at Sj^' '"*'"' ^''"^ ''^ S'*'""^^'^

contained the seeds of ot>.J ^ . ^T*' t™"«P'>ed which

which in«uenceitls;:;;rCitXu^^^^^^^^

on in yea« he aPD^'rJ^r
*^ ?'"' *"d when he was well

underhim Tl •
'^^

•
*^^" *** ''^^e «« deputy judffe,him. Their circuit extended as far south as BJenheir

i.
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But the perreraity oi human nature waa again manifest in the
character of these sons. True it is, that whatever else may
come by heredity, grace does not. Yet it is singular that two
such striking examples as these should succeed one another
so closely as in the cases of Eli and Samuel. Eli's two sons
were the disgrace of the land. Samuel's sons went astray
too, not m so scandalous a manner;—but they did turn aside;
and in a way that had been expressly referred to in the civil
aw of Moses. (Exod. xxiii., 8.) They turned aside after
lucre. That auri sacra fames": the cursed thirst for gold,
—that love of moriey, which—as the Apostle said, is a root—
(not the root) of all m7,—which has touched thousands of
officials since then,—which has eaten out the heart of official
life in more than one country of the times we live in;—alas I

this terrible evil entered the house even of 8uch a man as
hamuel. For himself, he was so free from it, that on layine
down his office, he could make a confident and solemn appeal

!k .7^,''}^ P^P^*' ^'""'"^ ^"^ ^ witness—as he said to
them, Whose ox have I taken, or whose ass have I taken, or
whom have I defrauded? Whom have J oppressed? or of

therewith"?"
*"""' ^ ""*'""^ " *'*' ^^ *'*"'^ "**"" *^**

And they answered. " Thou hast not defrauded us nor
IPPresfedus; neither hast thou taken aught of any man's
hand. (Chap, xii., 3.) An honorable record had Sanuiel,-
the greater pity and shame that the like could not be said of
his sons. Had they been like-minded with him, the whole
course of Jewish history might have been altered, even as
that of England might have been had Richard Cromwell been
able to grasp the rod of power held by his father.
But they were not so like-minded, and the corruption of

their administration at length grew to such a height that an
open revolt took place. With that revolt the era of govern-
ment by judges came to an end.

It may seem strange, indeed, that it had not come to an
end long before. For it is a most noticeable thing that the
office of judge was not held continuously. The judges did
not succe^l one another, as one sovereign succeeds another
in ±.ngland; as one President succeeds another in the United
States or m France. There were long periods in which there
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*" °° «!»'«^ m*P»tr.te in the land at aU; neither a leader

amy^kTU^"*^
like Mo««, nor a commander o?The

rturefof tJ. T^^'M i"^*^*'
" ^"^ P°'"^d out in the

who had been called out in some emergency. And no succes-

b3 n?*
'"

T'-^'l,
''•'"' •"'^ °"« ""y ^«» wonderSS T' " "^^^"^^ ''««"' "°der a system which ha«

of suoiim;
'""'"-

l^? "f""^""^ ^^«"' '» -hich the offit

^Lt7 ?^TT*™** °^ ^'"^ '''"d i8 continuou8,-how
society could hold together in the absence of it.

But, let U8 consider. This old Hebrew state was a differentone from any that has ever existed on the earth:-and fnnothmg was the diflFerence more marked than in hi^thStho Hebrew State was founded on the principIeVf a„

monllT"""'^^'
''°"^""«^ "^*»' « perfectCiv tS;monarch being no earthly ruler, but the Lord JehovahHimself, and under Him all being equal. GJ was kTn^He had ^ven through His servant Moses, a codrof^awcovonng both the religious and the secular life But He

?n Ptl'r rrVl,
""'

'^"V""^"^ -^ covenant^ otM^ *^ *^^ P^'^P^^' ""'I ^^^ Ark,-the like of

or place o7 1%^ T'"^ '" *^« ^°''^' ^^ '^^«Xor place of the Divme Presence. And more. There «;as

Pr^t andtke^
'^^"^'*«^. ^'^'^'' '^ ^^e office of H^hrriest, and there was a provision, in the use of the mvsteriousgd jewelled breastplate of ITrim and Thummim' or

X

couree to be taken in current events

witltheTJS";/;""'''^ Zu *"*^^""-"' ^^"^'^ ^»^^ d«"- «-«vwith the need of any earthly governor or king, or of anvthmc

of their national existence, was only too ofte^n wantl ^

But when the people, through their elders, made 1 clearthat t. y were senously set upon having a peniament govern-

m
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nient in the only shape in which such a government was
known in these early days, viz., that of a king; Samuel was
very far from advancing the claim of any member of his
family. But one thing he did, very naturally, and very like
a prophet; he prayed unio the Lord. For he saw, plainly
enough, what was involved in this idea of a government \>y a
king, (as kings were in those day.), viz., a displacement of
Jehovah as king,—not by an express and formal repudiation,
—for they were far from that, but by forgetfulness, by want
of a true appreciation of their position—a people under a
Dn-ine government The answer that Samuel reccivinl was
pf-rhaps not what he expected: yet it was much in accordance
with the methods of Divine administration. Practicallv the
answer was,—"Let them have their own vny;—They have
reyecfed ife;—(probably there was in the Divine thought
rnther pity than condemnation),—6m/ hearken to their voice;
i et protest solemnly to them, and show them what manner of
ruler a king will be." (v. 7, 8, 9. )
The description of what a king would do, shews clearly

that the only conception of a king of thone times (and has
It not survived to these times also), was of a monarch with
absolute power, whose will was supreme, and who had un-
controlled right over the persons and property of his subjects,
--and all this without a thought of its being unreasonable or
tj,Tann.cal,-that is- in itself- though it might be both in
the manner of its exercise.

This, said Samuel, will be the manner of the king that shallretgn over you,-He will take your sons, and appoint them
for himself for his chariots and his horsemen. And he will
appoint him captains over thousands, and captains over
Mies, and will set them to reap his harvest; . . And he will
take your daughters to be confectioners, and to be cooks and
bakers. (v. 11 to 13.) There is nothing in all this that
sounds alarming to modern ears; on the contrary, it wouldopen to many a community a pleasant prospect of their sonsand daughters being well provided for in what we call the
public service. Ever, in democratic communities the
ambition to enter the service of the government is one of the
commonestandstrongestofallaspirations. But itis probable
that Samuel meant to convey that a king would seize upon
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iiTT^J' °^
^'Tu"*"'

'"'* <>•»«»>»«". whether they would

de»potu»n8 there waa much to ju>tify such « fear,

to ny:- ' " '""*''* '"°'* ^''P''"*^ ^'°>"«* *•">» on

//. will take your field,, and your vineyard,, and your

owd he wdl take the tenth of your ,eed, and of your vineyard,^ndg.ve to ht, officer, and hi, servant,, (v 14
15)*^'"'"'

^Jrr^J^'^A
"P * P'^.P**^ of exactions, and aeixures without

^hi ^'^ '^
^ "\'' *^™ P»""« "d consider.-perhaps,

whether it would not be possible to put checks and bounds tothe authority of the monarch, as is done in modem times andmost conspicuously in the British Constitution. & tnoth ^gof hjs k,„d seems to have been thought of,-indeed ifrequired many long generations of op7res8ion and many

thn^l«r''" ?^ " P"^*^'*
2f

*^'' '^"^ "0* «»ffi«^nt to deterhe leaders of the people. The current had set in strongly in
tl.e direction of having a king; a wave of popular sentiment
a. we now ca 1 .t. Such forces have proved themselves, rgaTnand again, all but irresistible in modem times, and the^ were
irresistible then. A king the people would hkve;-and 7hevwould take all the risk of it. Nay, they said, hut J^ZWe a A:i«, ot,.r us And they give a most unsatisfactory

hinl ;.,!
-^

,
other nations? Why, this was the very

^^V)' T'J
."" '"^ Y ^^'^' '^^ A^^ghty Ruler of ail

!bn„U^"''
had designed from the beginning that this nation

conln^T " ^ZT- "",^. "^P"™*" P'^P^^- But human nature
constantly asserted itself, and human nature from the time of
th( Fall has been contrary to the will of G<A'.—EnmityX Him .,s St. Paul so emphatically expresses it^(Romans yi„.) This root of bitterness was a constant factor

.L
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in the life of the people, and wu manifest again and again,
in perversity, in stubborn refusals, in idolatries, even down
to the time when, as a nation, the Jews rejected the Son of
God!

Sorely troubled was now the old leader and Judge; sore
forebodings and apprehensions filled his heart, some of which
were fulfilled and some not But, as his duty was, he again
laid the matter before the Lord, and was again directed to
let them have their own way;—which, when Samuel had
announced to the assembly, he dismissed them in the brief
words, Oo ye tttry man unto hia city.

Thus ended the long period of rule without a permanent
Chief Magistrate, King, President, or Oovemor;—yet in
which, through Divine Providenre, there was raised up a
leader whenever great emergencies arose; a system, which,
for a people called out as they had been, and watched over as
they were, might have continued for many generations longer,
and during which men like the great and good kings of after
times might have done all that they did for the good of the
nation and the glory of God. It is tolerably certain that
had this system been continued there would have been no
division between the tribes, as under Rehoboam, no J-*—ntjrn ^y**.^JA^
of the kingdoms of Israel and Judah, with their bitter rival-

^^
rics and desolating wars, no setting up of idolatry as a
rfcopnized system for a large part of the nation; and, almost
certainly, no line of wicked rulers, such as was the curse of
the kingdom of Israel during many generations.

It is, however, vain to speculate. In the mystery of
Divme government the people were allowed to do a foolish
thing; and to demonstrate their want of faith in God and
appreciation of iheir own position. The consequence of all
t ii-s in the lives of the kings that were to come, are amongst
tho most interesting portions of the sacred story.

Note ab to the doinos or the rings.

iJ^J^ •""I *"'**?' **"* ""«'» *>' *•»• exaction and opprecsionIndicated by Samuel was actually experienced In the relgSs oTthe
ilSS; ^nfff ?^ *•**!? '" °°* »"<^'' <»' *•»»» kind recordid. Thereeems. indeed, during the reign of Solomon, and while his great
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CHAPTER VIII.

Th« Calluto Oct or the Fibst Kiiro.

(I. Samuel ix., x.)

When Samuel had iignififd to the people that their
deterniiiaation to have a kiii|r (.isould be acceded to, it is very
significantly added (Chap, vjii.), that he said to them,—Go
ye every man to his city. Tlure had evidently been assembled
what is now called a . onvpution,— a gatherinjr of leading
men from the various fribt*^^ for the pur|><,c ot' expressing
thib determination. In mo.i.r.i tim,". tin- as^'uibly would
not have broken up when thfv 1„..| .ittbint-d so much of what
they desired. They would i-ithi r i.iive protoelfHl to nominate
and choose a king then and ihoro, or thty w-iild have
adjottmed the aH^enibly to a futur.. day; on tL.' understanding
that meanwhile there was to b«^ a search for a suiuble man.
And they would have appoinftxl a committee for the purpose.
But nothing of this kind took place. It was* not the usual

method of those times. And, in the case of these people,
above all others, such a proceeding would have been
impossible. For, though their Divine Ruler was willing so
far to allow them to follow their own course in having a
permanent earthly ruler, it was still the Divine will that the
choice of the man should be with Himself. And so the
matter proceeded. The assemblv broke up. Every man
went to hi8 own city; leaving Samuel, who was a prophet as
well as a Judge,—and who was evidently had in high
confidence by aU the people, to follow the course of events
and procure a king for the people. Thev were satisfied to
leave the matter with him; knowing him to be perfectly
upright and disinterested as a man (looked at simply on the
human side)

; and also that he knew much of the people.
Thus far as to the people. But Samuel well knew that

the choice was not to be with him personally, but with
Almighty God.
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would naturally be of chief consideration. A man of stature,
a man of countenance, a man of physical energy and strength
would certainly be in favor with the people ; and should such
a one be chosen for them the choice would doubtless be
readily accepted. These preliminary considerations may
help to an understanding of the Divine choice of the man
who was to be the first king of this people. And let it not
be deemed irreverent to endeavor to conceive of reasons for
Divine action; for in this case, the thing to be done, via., the
calling out of a man for the office of leader, was one that we
are competent to form a judgment upon. Of much of the
Divine ways, indeed, we are utterly incompetent to judge, as
has been repeatedly noted in these studies. The pride of
man may, and sometimes does, rebel against a plain statement
of limitations to human faculties. But it is not the way of
the highest intellects of all to stumble at such limitations. A
Socrates of old, and a Xewton in these modem times, agreed
in the confession that as compared with what might be known
they knew nothing; a truth also expressed by St. Paul when
speaking by Divine guidance on the same subject. (I. Cor.
viii., 2.)

^

This much men always acknowledge when they think
wisely. But as to the matter of choosing a king,—that is
well within the sphere of human capacitv. In this case,
however, the Divine Ruler Himself m«de the choice for
reasons already stated.

Now let us take up the narrative. In the first verse of the
ninth chapter we are told, that there was a man of the tribe of
Benjamin, a farmer or cultivator, as we would now call him;

^
not by any means a prominent man in his tribe, " but a
mighty man of power," the reference being evidently to his
physical frame,—a powerful and strong man. And at first
we might suppr.^e that he would be the chosen man. But
no. He was probably well on in years; and would soon be
growing unfit for heavy charge and responsibility. But he
had a son named Saul; " a choice young man, and goodly,"—
handsome, and well favored; in fact, there was mt a mo^e
handsome man in all the land. ((^hap. ix., 2.) And he was
80 tall that he stood, as we express it, " head and shoulders"
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troubled Israel for yean. But they had been consolidating
their power and eetablishing themselves quietly on the
frontier, and the Divine eye saw the coming storm, that burst
upon Israel when Saul was king. Hence the character of the
announcement. The man was to be one who would take the
lead of the armed force* of Israel in conflict with the Philis-
tines. Yet the word is not a distinct propaecy of success in
the conflict, for that did not come.

Samuel, therefore, could not but be on the watch for some
stranger to appear in the city the next day. And one may
imagine what hi.s thoughts would be when this tall and
distinguished looking young man apjieared before him, all
unconscious of the destiny that awaited him.

It hardly needed a Divine intimation, yet a Divine intima-
tion was given,—Behold the man whom I spake to thee of.
This same man shall reign over my people. (Chap, ix., 17.)
Here the announcement is distinctly of a king !

But, in strange contrast to the momentous nature of the
announcement, is the simplicity of the enquiry of the voung
man himself. He is thinking of nothing but the very homely
business of finding the lost asses.—And verv anxious is he to
get home, for he naturally felt that his father would begin to
be concerned now for his son more than for the asses. He
thus asks for the Seer,—Where is his house,—not knowing
who Samuel was, though it was to Samuel he spoke. The
tw-c men having been thus brought together, the next step in
the narrative transpires, viz., the unfolding to Saul of the
great destiny that was in store for him.

Samuel answered Saul,—/ am the Seer;—anA went on to
say,—the young man wondering the while,—that he must
stay wth him that day,—and dine, and that to-morrow he
should J)e told all that is in his heart. And to assure him,
and make him content to stay, he adds that the asses are
found. He then begins, but in a verv guarded and indirect
manner, breaking the news gradually, as is common enough
wiien any remarkable announcement has to be made,—to hint
to Saul of some great career that is before him, ''And on
irhom, he says, " is all the desire of Israel? Ts if not on
thee and on all thy father's houseT (v. 20.) Hearing this
the young man, whose thoughts were wholly upon the concern
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such he undonbtedly was; and his after career is only another
of the many illustrations of men being spoiled by being lifteti

up to rank and power. At this time, as a young man, he
speaks most becomingly, even as Moses did when he waa
called to deliver Israel. Who am I, said he, that I should go
to Pharaoh f thinking of himself as a Bedouin shepherd rather
than as a former prince of Egypt;—magnifying his work and
belittling himself. Thus also Jeremiah, that eloquent and
powerful prophet; / have ordained thee, said the Lord, to be a
prophet unto the nations; a great destiny indeed,—a prophet,
not to his own people only, but to the nations ! That he was
fit for it, the event proved. But what is his estimate of
himself? / cannot speak,—he cries,—/ am a mere child!
(Jer. i,, 5, 6.)

But this is the stamp of man that succeeds;—and for the
good reason that he has a high appreciation of his work! His
depreciation of himself arises from this very thing; he appears
small to himself because the work is so large. Thus thinking
he bends all his energies to fufil it.

The young man having partaken of Samuel's hospitality,
the two communed together upon the top of the house. Then
tlie prophet opened up to Saul somewhat more, but evidently
not all, of what he was called to be. And as he rested for the
night in the house where Samuel lodged, one may wonder,
did this young man sleep? or did he spend the night in restless
tossing, wondering more and more at the strange communica-
tion of the prophet;—wondering indeed,-as men are apt to
do now when some startling accession of fortune is opened up
to their view,—whether it is not all a dream ! But when
morning came, the great reality came fully upon him.

The next and decisive step waa now taken. The morning
come. Both rose early. They went out. Saul's servant
accompanied them. Then, suddenly, Saul was desired to
send his servant away. Being then left alone, Samuel said
to haul. Stand thou still awhile that I may shew thee the
word of Ood. (v. 27.) It was the Word of God, in this
groat matter, that waa to be spoken.
The manner in which the word of God was shewn: (for it
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turned in ^0 another man, and he prophe$iea also. Ood is

with him, and gives him another heart! (v. 6 to 9.)

A mighty transformation indeed! to turn the erstwhile
farmer's son into a prophet; to fit him for his work by the
power of the H<Jy Ghost, even as the apostles were endued
with power at Pentecost; or as that other wonderful Benja-
mite of the same name, Saul of Tarsus, was, with equal
suddenness, transformed from a persecutor into an apostle.

But now, even as to Saul of Tarsus there was a period of
rest and meditation before he openly confessed Christ, so this
newly anointed king, his consecration being known to none
l)ut himself, is told to go down to Oilgal (Gilgal in Ephraira,
let us remember, not the city near Jericho) and there abide
quietly seven days, until Samuel came to him.
What transpired during that seven days we may imagine.

This man, having now "another heart," (doubtless the word
including a quickened mind also), having the Spirit of Ood
upon him—\s left quietly to think; to think of himself and
his own defects; to stir up his faculties and powers to his
work, girding up the loins of his mind; as the Apostle Peter
expresses it;—to think of the people over whom he is to reign,
their condition, and the condition of his country; to think also
(and surely the Spirit of the Lord would lead him to think
of this), of the Law of God, given through Moses and of the
direction for wise government given therein, and that the Law
should be his meditation by night and by dav. Seven days
only! Yet, when the Spirit of God fills the" soul of a man,
he may grow up into fitness as well in seven days, as one may
in ordinary circumstances in seven years.

NOTE TO CHAPTER VIII.

On the coitPARtxs and schools of the Phophets.

This beginning of the history of Saul Is interesting as affordinga gl mpse of a mode of life and service which has scarcely beenmanifested as yet in these narraUves. PropheU there have been.

Ill *
"i? ?* """*• ""* delivering the message of Ood; each one
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«; Sm^v'*" .. ^f*!r **" "• *"* hl'tory, when we come to the times
01 Elijah and Elisha, we read of nchool* of prophets, evidently com-
panies of young men undergoing instruction, not for the priesthood,
out lor the propheUc offlce. But we must not Imagine that these
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CHAPTER IX.

ThX RATinCATION OF SaUL as KlTIQ.

(Chap. X.)

After the momentous transaction of the calling out and
anointing of Saul, he seems to have returned home. But
•ome report or other of his meeting with Samuel, and of the
singular attentions that Samuel had paid him, had evidently
reached his family. For wc read that his uncle (v. 14)
questioned him as to what had pa*ed ; whereupon Saul replied
that Samuel had told him plainly that the asses were found.
But of the matter of the kingdom whereof Samwl spoke, he
told him not. (v. 16.) This showed a prudent and self-

ref^trained disposition, for the natural impulse of a man to
whom such a wonderful exaltation of rank had been communi-
cated, would be to make it known to his family at once. How
could he help being lifted up,—how could he keep such a
matter as that to himself; how avoid making it known, at any
rate, to his father? That he had no right to make it known
is certainly the case; for the one person who had that right
was Samuel. Until he had spoken, Saul was bound to keep
silence. But the power to keep silent when such an
astonishing secret was in his possession argues a high degree
of self-command. And here we may discern the effect of the
working of the Spirit of God; that Divine Spirit who is

revealed as the Spirit of Wisdom and Understanding,
(Isaiah xi.), and of a sound mind. (II. Tim. i.) Of this
Spirit, our blessed Master was full; and we may notice its

working in His silences at critical moments as well as in His
words.*

•Needleas to say, that the power of keeping silence at a proper
time. U one of euential Importance and value to any man boldinc
nigh office In these dayt; In a Prime Minister, for example, or In
the general of an army, or an ambassador, or the head of a great
commercial organisation.
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that time hu impoaed, the proclaiming of a new monarch is

not a mere secular function now. It has already been obaerv-

e<] that the coronation of the aovrrcign of England ia

distinctly a religioua function, and has from the beginning
been observed in a church, the chief ministrant in the great
ceremony being an archbishop.

The {)eoplp of I»r«el, then, were sinnnioncd to imrl the

Lord ; and they had this matter of the proclamation of a king
put bffore them as an act of religion.

Like a faithful prophet that he was, (and all the good
j)r >phetg were like him in reminding the people of
any wrong-doing), Samuel remindetl the people that in

desiring a king, they had, in fact, rejected the
sovereignty of God over them. Yet he called to
their remembrance all the good things that the Lord
had done for them; and how he had saved them from
tyrants and oppressors;—a matter specially to be borne in

mind at a time when a wholly new departure was about to \\e

made, a departure which was pfrmiUed by their Divine
Sovereign, though it was not approved. This is a principle
of Divine government which has often been apparent, though
we may not always see the rearon for it. Permii^sion by no
moans carries approval. In the present case, th« thought
seems to have been this;—the nation has done unwisely in
this matter of desiring a king,—and there has been involved
in it.—perhaps not consciously and deliberately,—'a rejection
of the sovereignty of Almighty God,—^yet as that aovereignty
may be exercised as freely when the supreme magisAvte is

called king, as when he is called Judge,—it is all-important
that they should begin this new condition with a recognition
of their relation to Him who had brought them out of
alaverj- and made *hem a nation. It was in this spirit that
Samuel gave the command,—(and ever*' step in this transac-
tion is worthy to be noted).—"Xo'w therefore present
yourselves Before the Lord hy your tribes, and by your
thi.usands." This, then, in the immediate presence of the
Lord,—the Supreme Sovereign, as it were, looking on,—was
tlii;* choice to be made known to the nation.
The representatives of the various tribes were caused to

appear, one by one, appropriately in the order of size and
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Kish, was chosen to bXroX'Ll''** ''^^' *'^ ^^ '^

ment'o"T whoTe nation""
*'^ ^'^' •*^«*' *« *^« -tonish-

has been chosentr tt'l':T'^*7«l^ "°'^"«-° °^an
United States. And doS /"-^ ''^ President of the
similarly astonished. A iSan ?f A '

^°',r*
""'"'"bly was

whom nobody beyond hia^^ ? m
«°^8"est of the tribes

thHa^rSiTat^^bT/at^ed^^^^^^ T' "^^^^ »- ^ ^^^
the crowd, but when ht !«

"""''• ^" ^"«« «»« ^^
disappeared. Thlre can be ^^'S' K?l''"^^ ^^^ ^"ddenly
a man of singular moSl°ty -^^^ Vf Jh tT""-^'

^^ ^^^
shnnks with positive pain from aT,Kr ^* disposition that
tunes have furnished abundTn?S "PP^a/ance. Modern
hereditary monarchs and electiVe ^^T'""

'^ '^''' ^''^ ^^
and position likewise. It L w' f •" """ ''^ *>i^h rank
and Bishops that the NoloE^L^^^V^' '^' «^ Popes
-ith all sincerity, by men iffl, ^J*"

^^ ^««° ««d, and
*or governing, 4en^ "o^^i^fltre'tr^^j'^T^ ^^^^^^^^

Saul had known what hi^T !^ "^ ^ *^^'' ^^t.What his destiny was. And he had had
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preparation for it He was ready to accept it, But he
shrank from public display; and so strong was the spirit of
modesty and shyness within him that he actually hid himself
" among the stuff," <tnd had to be sought for when brought
out.

But when he appeared among the people, his extraordinary

stature and magnificent physique, as he stood head and
shoulders above them all, were apparent. And now, with a
luU-hearted loyalty to the Divine choice, Samuel stands

forth, and, pointing to Saul, says to the assembly, " Behold
the man whom the Lord hath chosen—^that there is None
Like Him Among all the People 1 (v. 24.)

Then a universal shout of acceptance broke out; and for

the first time in recorded history, that grand word was spoken
which has embedded itself so deeply in the heart of British
people,

—

God Save the Kino I (The French Vive le Roi,
however, comes perhaos nearer to the original.)

The king being thus practically crowned, though no such
ceremony was actually performed,—Samuel instructed the
people as to the manner of the Kingdom! What he said is

not recorded,—one might wish that it had been;—but
doubtless the address was both to the people, inculcating on
their part loyalty, obedience, and support; and to the fing,
charging him above all things to seek the welfare of the
people, and not his own aggrandisement; to avoid luxury
and idleness on the one hand, and tyranny and oppression on
the other.

This address was written in a hook, and laid up before the

Lord, evidently, that it might be for guidance both to the
kings and the people of future days.

Thus ended this memorable scene in the history of the
Israelitish people, a scene pregnant with possibilities and
consequences down to distant ages, such as could not be
foreseen at the time. For the developments of the future,
both for good and for evil, were amongst the most remarkable
that had ever fallen to the lot of any nation in the world.

But the first outward developments of this unique kingdom
were of singular simplicity. There was no gathering of a
council of elders, no attempt at the appointment of a capital
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^^hVa^toftXTj:''' "^'^f'

no consultation as to

for ages in^therTngdt? rT^ T' T '/' '^^" «?°^--
inauguration at this time^th^?f«t ^^> ^°^ «^«nple), no
there was a irreat pp-^^ *^ "°** ceremony, though
the manifestaCto thepe,'^^^^^ ^'^'
with shouts of rdodnr^r .^^"''.*''^^P*«''««of Saul

without a wor?JrS' !?""^ ^^T^^^^d the assembly

to his houseXAnd it IZTJ^ "^T- u ^''^V "^<^n went

have andThisZl'Sr^""'"""* °' ' ^'^"^ ^^-^ he did

who went 'wtrh^ tThrr^^^'f' ^H-' « ^'^"^ ''^ »"«»

<o«c/ierf.
'" *^ ^'^ h^°^«' «'*<«« hearts God had

™ima^ri~Sitn"T*'r™^ ^'^°^^^' '-^ -- -cipient

so often been the onrin of1 T '"'"'' ^^ ^"^' ^^^^^ has

and in the .orld ^ ^'** movements in vhe Church

t;o?pZrTz:t^z^z^r ^'^^T-

the thirteenth 0^6. '
^'*" ^"*'^' '^ ^^^^^ -« -ad in

the Lef^ome'er^S it^f ^J^dr^"SS " '
"^"f

""^

have been "wen c/ Belial" S V .
"^ "^ "^'d to

characters v ' are to be founJ ^'^^^^^^^s and worthless

him, probal .rguinj from Saf.l
" """""^ «t«te, were against
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for king a man of such small standing as the son of the
farmer Kish. They gave vent to their dissatisfaction in the
cynical words, ^^ How shall this man save us? And they
despised him, and brought him no presents: (v. 27.) TVis
clearly intimates that the majority of the people did br .'^

him presents;—a sign of allegiance and good will on their
part which any man in Saul's position would appreciate.
But did Saul not appreciate the conduct of these men who

treated him thus?

It would have been according to many traditions if he had
taken careful note of them,—had their names recorded and
begun his reign by arraigning ther «s traitors to his govern-
ment. That would be human nature. And we shall see
as the narrative proceeds that many of the people thought so.

But, as has been seen, at this time of Saul's life, he was a
man of silence and self-conamand; a man who could restrain
any natural desire to be revenged upon his enemies. Later
on in life such a proceeding would have led to a violent
outburst of wrath on his part, if not of bitter revenge. But
now, as it is significantly said, he held his peace:

It is the strong man, who can hold his peace under great
provocation. It is a greater triumph still, if he can not
only hold his peace but forgive his enemies.
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CHAPTER X
Saul as Kino aito Captain—TTw p^-t ., t

(I. Samuel xi.)

pursuing his oTpaL at G^eahTT ^'^/ ^^°^ 'l"'^"^
either his father's or hi« ZJ^ T'

"""^'"^ ****'' t^e herds,

leading a diff^^^t ^^S heT/^ " °° '"^^^^
to before his designation to th^ kingdom '^??^"^.^d
narrative, certainlv o„j ; j

.B*^om. It is a unique
able. iVeZoi^'Z^;: "^""^"'l

* ^^ ^«"^d be inconceiy!

President of S^ UnuS StLTtK^'^?"^
*^« ^««* <^^-^ «f

equal to an, n^n^^ti'Z'^^^tm Zlm^ T*^^°returns to his farm nr k; \. T. ^ "" ^^''e lasts, yet
expired. We haTe ^ hearr^^*";?^

"'^^^ *^^ *«"° ^as
the great Roman, ret^K T' ,

' '^'^.^^ Cincinnatus,

ship had expired andT^f/
^ Jhe plough when his dictator^

Kome again '

^'"^ ^«""^ ^'«^ ^^^ farm to deliver

ai.oliei\Lt zt:z tv'' T ^^« -« ^-
holding officfarkinTTpl^- ^^^P^^' ^^"« «^t"«"v

neithe?hoiding 'he imbLnS T^ °""' "^ ^'^ ^"^^^ions";

kingdom for admSatr ^f .^^^^^^^^^^^^
"«"• ^^^^'"^ ^^^

S-^efanne.i.-.,!:-S^^rf:I:^^^l;

nioIlnlma"oi7r;2 ^eL""".
\^^^^y'^^^^ even the

found in the f^t that Sam^l'^ff,"'
'^'^ P''^''*^'^^ ^^ *« ^^

functions of civ 1 r^L 2^ u l T^'"^*^
to exercise the

i-agine a similar staTe^ftbl^^ Lt
'^"'^ ^"« ^-^oi mmgs in a modem country, where
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a Chief Justice has been exercising for a long period all the

civil attributes of sovereignty. But the time co aes when a
king is urgently called for, mainly for military reasons. A
king is appointed, the great idea being that he shall lead the
army to battle. It can easily be understood, that, in such a
case, so long as the land is at peace, the Chief Justice will

still go on circuit, still administer justice in person or by
deputy, still perform the civil functions, and this, too, in

hi? own name, leaving to the king only the care of defending
the kingdom should it ever come to be attacked. And
although in a modem state, all judges act in the king's name,
and all writs of summons are by his authority, yet this

condition of things is a growth, an evolution, taking time to
attain full development. Thus, then, we need T">t be
surprised a the fact of Saul exercising at this very early
stage no civil authority. Yet, for all that, it would have
seemed somevrhat more conformable to the reason of things
if he \&A separated himself from Lis former pursuit, and
assumed some, at any rate, of the attributes of sovereignty,
even in time of peace.

But the occasion wr^s not long in coming when he was
called on to do what he was anointed to do, viz., to be the
Captain over the Lord's inheritance. And what he did was
remarkable enough.

On the far side of Jordan, stretching away towards the
Arabian desert, was the country inhabited by those kindred
people, the Ammonites; the same who had troubled Israel in
the time of Jephthah. Degenerate in character they were,
but warlike and powerful, partaking very much of the
Ishmaelitish nature, though they were descendants, not of
Ishmael, but of Lot, as were the Moabites, and in the same
manner.

Nahash, a powerful chief of these Ammonites, had laid
siege to the frontier town of Jabesh-Gilead, beyond Jordan.
So threatening had the aspect of things become that the
inhabitants were proposing terms of surrender. Terms
indeed were offered. But these were so horrible and barbar-
oiiK—(nothing less than that the chief should put out all their
right eyes)—that they determined to hold out a week longer,
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For Sc^STaX a SLT^'^^r^ ^°« ^^ ^^^P'
that if he did nut onf ?». "^ ° ^" barbarous threat-vi/^,
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mont of the world that cruelty shall bring retribution:—
Is Qod unrighieoua who iaketh vengeance f By no means.
For then how shall Qod judge the world? (Romaic iii.)

This is not in the Old Testament, but in the Xew, And
the whole eonrse of human affairs proves that this is the
eternal nxle of Divine procedure; more especially in dealing
with nations and with the men who deal with the affairs of
nation.',. That this is so is evident from the fact that the
wise and thoughtful men of (Jreece, simply from observa-
tion of the course of affairs in the world, and without any
hght of Divine revelation, came to tlie same conclusion.
But according to their method of imaging out a personality
for each phase of the divine character, they assigned the work
of retribution to a separate being. The word Nemesis has
become one of the familiar words of language to us, and we
constantly use it when speaking of retribution. But Xemesis is
simply the expression of the Greek idea of retribution as foun-
ded upon observation. But we, in the light of revelation, know
that retribution is an attribute of the sovereigntv of the great
Being whom we both worship and love. But this attribute
of retribution has its root in that hatred of wrong doing which
draws out the highest regard of the truly wise man—and of
all WTong-domg, scarcely any will draw out more intense
hatred than wanton cruelty, torture and mutilation.
Do we, in modem times, know anything of such bar-

barities?

Do we not?

What of the Turkish atrocities in Bulgaria, which moved
a great English statesman, a devout Christian, too, to such a
passion of indignation, and stirred to anger everv right-minded
iiifln in Europe? What of the cruelties of the Abvssinian
tyrant Theodore, which England was well satisfied to spend
millions to put down. When Mr. Gladstone pubb'shed his
passionate remonstrance was there nothing of the workinc
ot the Spirit of God in his soul ?

Siippose that he, and others like him, and men in authority
in Europe generally, had heard the story, and had not ! an
moved :--that they had simply shrugged" their shoulders, and
passed by—aa it were—on the other side? Would such
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Greek becomes applicable rLt lu'^''^ f^'°« °^ **'*'

times ^timbered iindtlnrnSS '?*' *'*" Mgment some-

word tellsTls ildC-RnfT f^. '"S^'" " ^''^ r^'^i««

would come at mI^H I
^^ ''"^ *.^"" conviction that it

Baying, -rhe mi Vtt gcSl "ZZloJ '? ^^ "•^"-'^"«^"

powder at last."
*^ ^ ** *''**^^' ^"* *'»«y grind to

reptTnt^^ il'Ve"fS ^rSTcS.^ft ^"^^"J^ "«
bitter agony, I/ow longf ^ "^ outj-sometm^es in

triumph ? (Psairxefv fTf '"' ^""^- **«^^ ^** "'''•^''"^

trnth,; tn,th th t isTn fL^^^^ ?» «*«™«1
sphere of divine aov^Zr^I^t Iv

^7. Testament times in thebU dif^^eTd^^Tsl^l^^^^ '^^ ^p^'"^'^"
"
-^^^

-and somSrl !S?ape ^S^J>' T^'" ^«° ™«>-'

this life- hi,t thn,.^- ^ retnbution for wrong doing in

n.ea"ie/hr?^r''?^:rr "'r^;'*^° •« ^-^^-^ - the

^» />*>r.raVrL fhll t'' ^'i'
1 ''=''' ''''^ ^'^<^d them

denfanding a n.X J all th?' T ''^%""*'* ''^ ^^'•'^^''

with a threatXt if nn I • ! T^'!^"^
^"'"^ "^ ^^^^ >«nd.

treated It ,^ !• x^^ t*'°*^*^'
''^''"" "^^n should be 8<^
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•phere,—he wag willing to have Satnuerg name awociated
with hia own. But the actual command of operations was
with Saul alone, (v. 11.)

''le summong had to be conveyed swiftly, for the city of
Jnlwsh had now loss than a week's respite, and it had to be
ol)<>yed swiftly,—for otherwise, it wa» not merely a case of
the city being surrendered, but of their brethren being
delivered up to horrible torture and mutilation. But its

8trenuou><neg8 was apparent to the people at once. It was
received as a D'vine summons, an indeed it wp The
fear of the Lord fell upon the people. The mighty Spirit of
God,—the God whose soul haieth such deeds of cruelty as
were proposed,—this moved the whole people, a« well as Saul.
They came out swiftly,—with one consent; marching with all

speed to the rendezvous, at Bezck,—in the very centre of the
land. They were an enormous force; the whole male popula-
tion of the adjoining Tribes having turned out; making a
force very far beyond what was absolutely needful. But
the enormous number only demonstrated the strength of the
impulse that was upon them. And it was doubtless by the
movement of the Spirit of God that such an immense number
came. They could thus shew loyalty to their new chief, and
strengthen his hands. They could see him, and hear him,
and let him see and hear them. The people had cried for a
king, to lead them to battle. Here fhen was the king. Every
man would now feel as if everv man in the land was bound
to come and rally round him,

Saul evidently felt ightily < '><'<nirap.

of a king's heart an^l , general'- stir^
'

sent the messengers who had coriio fro
speed to their city, promising help.

The message he sent, like so many >^-'^ incidents in the
Scripture story, has its counvorpart in ^--^rv of m«^>dem
times.

Tell the men of Jnhesh Qilead. he si, m'^rrow, by the
svn is hot, ye shall have help. (v. 0.)

When General Grant, in the late A»: wan civil war,
heard that a division of the army, at T 'anwga, some
dirtance away, was in severe straits, and nn, nrrffder in a
few hours, he sent them a message, e.xactly lik hat of Saul.

' The throbbing

tthin him; and he
Jabesh, back with
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lhu» bIm were the forces of Htvelock and Oolm f'«n,«K„ii

^?,r,f
^7'""^:^ 'J'"" Ammonite chief. ^Mill then, from hu rendeiniiu « Beiek ahont .kl«„ <

poner c„«.„i„, L"' An'/.K,, vr^JrUteir
Su^foX wT:^"r '"" They -u':'::

mo». n.„ .oroJ.„ ope^C^^- ^°'' "-«-" »»'«< *" ">»

righMrft ,„7lr,L 1.
">"°P'°'"- The old formatior, of

the Ammomte host, /A.y ,/«„, them untl thTZlofdc

whole force of thfS. ^ " ''"' '° ~'°° "« "«'

But what of Saul ! What of the king!
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Why,—what could it b« for him, but that he wm lifttd
at once to the uigheat re^urd iind alfoction of the people? He
wa« the hero of the ' it. T'«, faoir had come, and the
nian. Like Nelson, aiter i .- .Nilp, like Wellington, after
Salamanca, the ptuple recognized in Saul a real military
leader;—the strong and capable man who was well able to
lead them to battle and deliver them.
And, as a very natural development, there arose a feeling

of bitter anger against the men who had despised him. The
Boldie> 3rowded around Samuel, The cry arose; some
leo^ '

.
.Ing expression to their feelings, ''Who is he that

tan ' ' Jl Saul reign over uaf Bring the men that we may
put tnem to death, (v. 12.)

Again was the character of Saul tested; and again did
he come victorious out of the trial. "He that ruleth his own
spirit," said the wise king—only once removed in succession
from Saul himself—" is greater than he that taketh a city."
(Proverbs xvi., 32.) And so it proved now. When these
men jeered and scorned him as unfit for his post,—he had
held his peace. Now that they were in danger from the
violence of an indignant nmltitnde, Sau. speaks, and sneaks
decisively:-and with kingly authority, " There shall not a
man be put to death this day!"
And then he adds, with the modestv of true greatness:—

The Lord hath wrought * is day salvation in Israel! thus
•?iving glory to Him, to whom all glorj- is due. He who
gireth strength and power to His people He is the Lord
OF Hosts, as it is so frequently expressed by David in his
P&alms.

It is much to the credit of many successful captains of
England and other countries in modem times that, like Saul

Jey have ascribed the glory of their victories to God also.
This was particularly the case with the grca Xclson.

After these events, so much was the hea. of the nation
moved towards Saul, that Samuel determined to have a
second public acknowledgment of him as king.

This was done in Gilgal; that citv of ancient gatherings
and solemnities. There, then, they made Saul king before
the Lord, with sacrifices of peace offerings: (v, 15), with
mighty rejoicings,-as v 11 became the occasion.



CHAPTER XI.

The Last Appeal of Samuel.

(I. Samuel, Chap xii.)

rule in civil^d« 1\,%T ^rr^^f *^« ^'^"^ti^" of

assemble, ,^dWwT ^ t'^^i"^^
^""^"^ S«°^"el. to

Judge and Mari^rate S* •""* '^^'"^ ^° ^ «^«"»«t«r ^^

events. He^ now an .Si'
"" *

''t'?^
°"'"«^ ^«'1"«'»«« ^^

unfit to be7ntmS.S J^r t
"*''' ^^ "^^^ ^^^'^ obviously

exerciid trouXLTha^^ri^Tr,^^''"*^^^ ^^^^ fa«d

under him. And Sa,J^ '
T*^^

been acting a. deputies

and^militaj. ca^a^e^^^^^^^ ---nerg,

not of a maffistrafP Ar,<^
"'"""J moee of a prophet and

and reve"?h^t thf dav .?
^

'
V^' P'^^'^ ^^^^^^^^

words as the mSsI^^t? ^J^igl^tr'

^'^^ "^^^^^^ ^^

p4hSote'irem;d"tT ^M'^"^
^^'^*^""-- ^ ^-

tUehapte. ' StiH to^eltV^^Uh"^^^^^^^^ "r^^^°remarkable Divine testimonrio u''
'"'^"^ *^"t ^^'^

bis call upon tb^LovT T^l ^^
^"'^J'

^'""^ '" «°«^^er to

(Chap, ii ) Z; oZ ^^ V^^ ^P'«*'^ ^o the Hebrews,

proves that the witness was effectual
^ *^" '^"P*^^
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Samuel gathers the people together, by their representa-
tives, doubtless;—and after a few words, which practically
amount to a resignation of his functions as magistrate,—adds
this striking appeal,—"BeAoW—Aere / am:—Witness against
me before the Lord; and before His anointed: the latter being
added in view of the magisterial functions now put upon
Saul. (v. 3.) The old man thus arraigns himself before
the people he has served; puts himself upon his trial; as a
modem member of Parliament might do when he goes down
to answer to his constituents; or as the leader of a government
when persistent and bitter attacks are made upon him, risesm his place to defend himself,

In the case of Samuel there is no record of any attacks
upon him, any accusations against him. But the absence of
record by no means shows that no such things existed. As
with the records of our Blessed Lord's life, there were many
other things done by Him that were not written in the book,
(John XXI.), so It was in these Old Testament narratives, as
IS clear from the narratives themselves. For the very form
of Samuel's appeal suggests that the tongue of calumny had
been busy about him. It would have been a marvel indeed
It It had not The same men of Belial who sneered at the
choice of Saul for king, would be likely enough, again and
again, to distort some of Samuel's judgments into acts of
oppression and wrongdoing. Human nature is always
consistent with itself. The experience of life in modern
times teaches us that every public man must lay his account
with slander and detraction at the very least, if not with
open accusation of wrong. No purity of motive and life
will be a bar against this. In fact, a man of conspicuous
punty and honor is certain to make enemies, if he is in a
sufticiently high position to have to do with all sorts and
conditions of men. Of Joseph as chief ruler at Pharaoh's
court. It 18 recorded that "the archers shot at him, and
sorely grieved him, and hated him, (Gen. xlix.). An honor-
able man m public life crosses the ways, and defeats the
schemes of the designing and corrupt. Thus it was with
Daniel m later times. A true touch of human nature, is the
record that when he was raised to the chief presidency his
colleagues sought to find occasion against him conceraing
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the kingdom,-i.e.-in his ^iministration of affairs. (Dan.
VI.) That most just and honorable Greek magistrate

simply because he was just. As to modern history, down to

lr^r^«t r """ ^'^''°# ^'"'^^ «f J"«* "^'^^ «"d shootingarrows at them;-«t,cn bttter words, is the commonest of allpassing events And the more freedom of speech, the mordo lying and slander abound.

hJ^"Vn7- •V'/^'"^,P"*''"^^^ *^«* Samuel himself had

of?nnnir'^'J f
*^''*'''" "^"'"*'-" ^here was some colorof foundation for slander in the acknowledged fact of his

upon this, and stretch a point so as to include the father also.Hut It may be said, why, even if these things were so.should a man like Samuel so strenuously Sotest hS

CrlX 7^""^ \ ,r^ ^ '^^^' - -« «" know, a
protesting too much " And the strenuousness of heprotest has often only the effect of confirming suspicion. And

so subtle IS the pr nciple of self-deception in its working at^mes, even with wise and ordinarily good men, that a publicman may protest innocence with all sincerity when it is
patent to all the world that he has been doing wJng He
Prltprh * •••'^*o«T *r' '' « f''^' ««>d the wisest of men.
(Proverbs xxviu., 26 ) Thus there is no safer attitude for aman m judging of himself, than one of self-distrust.

«nnJ; fPf"«"««' f«P«^ia"y in modem times, shows that .a

3v "
r.^^'"'

^^"° *^« ^oice of the people can be
ft-eely expressed, is sure to bring to light any defect of cEarac-
tcr, any instence of wrong-doing, anv injustice, fraud oroppre^ion, that the party may at any time have been^'ilty
of. And although, at such a time, criticism and faultfinding
aie sure to go beyond the bounds of tnith, they often reveal

cond,w° 'tS-
^" "'^"'' '^'^''^ «^ to his character and

^^a1^' J '' conspicuously the case when, undermodern systems, a man offers himself as a candidate forMunicipal or Par iamentary honors. Then it is that such anappeal as Samuel's would be severely dealt with. " Have ?

sTv ''il^Jj
' JT ""**

^"""^T^^'
™«"?" « ««-didate may

aL ^x. r% "''^ ^^^'^ * '^'••^^"* «™o"^«t you all my life?And which of you can say anything against me?" He may
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depend upon it that if, at any time, anything has been said

or done, or supposed to be said or done, by the candidate, or,

indeed, by his direction, or even by his relations, connections,

friends or party, it will then be brought out to his detriment.

It is in the light of these considerations that this appeal of
Samuel must be viewed. lie was not a candidate for office

—

far indeed from that. But henceforth he w^as to be known
simply as a prophet of God:—And in that office purity of

character, and absolute freedom from reproach in the eyes of
the people were essential.

Thus, then, he calls upon the people to speak their minds
about him, in all solemnity. To witness against him before

the Lord; this is the expression, not to witness for him;—
not to excuse, or palliate, or keep back anything they know.
If any " men of Belial " are there, and have anything to say,

let them speak now; or forever hold their peace.

The king was undoubtedly present ; for the witness was to

ho before the Lord, and before His anointed, (v. 3.) It

was a sort of court, with the king presiding in person;
Samuel appearing, not, as was customary,—as judge, but as
one arraigned. His words of appeal, after a brief introduc-
tion,—are brief, but pregnant;—Behold, here I am—" Whose
ox have I taken? Whose ass have I taken? This form of
maladministration is only too well known in that very
country at this day, for us to fail to understand his meaning.
Let us fancy one of the Turkish Pashas that now bear rule
in Palestine, appealing to the cultivators of his district:

Whose ox have I taken ?

Whose ass have I taken ?

Why,—mine,—and mine,—and mine,—would be the
angry reply from many voices. How else is it that yon are
so rich and we are so poor ! Or let us imagine a Publican,

—

so-called,—of our Lord's time, convening the people whose
taxes he collected, and demanding, "Whose ass have I taken?"
"Whose?—Why, you have taken everything you could get;
by force or fraud :—No man's oxen or asses were safe, so long
as you had to do with us.

Of a certainty these would be the replies.

But Samuel went on:

—

Whom have I defrauded?—
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Defrauded? Alas! how ne»x the question tjuches our
modern life; and how truly it revcuis the inherent sameness
of tendency m men, in spite of all changes in race, clime, and
age. Three thousand years ago, in a couatry and state of
society, so radically different from ours, the obligations of
nian to man were violated, sometimes by force, sometimes by
fraud; just as they are now. Then, as aow, the unjust
steward wasted his master's goods,—then, as now, the unjust
ruler refused to hear the cry of the poor, because he was
onbed by the rich. Samuel's sons, alas,—turned aside after
lucre;—They took bribes and perverted judgment. It waa
not without reason, then, that Samuel included fraud
amongst the charges that might be made against him
Whom have I oppressed ? This is the next ques-

tion, A form of wrong doinp: which comes very
cloiely home to a man entrusted with power. And
j'^-''/'*/^®'*'''^® P^"^^"" "^^^^'^ ^^ °°« of the most
ditticu't of human duties, especially was this the case in the
sphere of a magistrate or judge, as magistrates or judges
were constituted in eariy times. For they exercised power
without those restraints which in modem times have been
devised for the purpose of protecting against its abuse. And
tbpnkful we may be to say that nowhere in the world are
the safeguards against oppression more completelv operative
than in Anglo-Saxon communities. The wisdom, and the
love of freedom of our fathers, were shown in devising
safeguards against oppression centuries before such safeguards
were even thought of in other countries. It seems hard to
realize that little more than a hundred years ago a man could
be arrested in France, imprisoned without trial, and kept in
prison for a lifetime, solely bv the mandate of the king. The
Habeas Corpus Act of England, which rendered such things
impossible there, had been in operation for centuries. Xay,
we may find cases of like oppression, in the case of Italians
immured in Austrian dungeons without trial, down to a
period of less than sixty years ago.
But the mode of trial itself has undergone, in Anglo-

Saxon communities, no less striking a change. The judijc
has not now the sole power;—though, at times, owing to the
perversity of jurors, one might wish he had. The real trial
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is before that remarkable tribuna' we call a jury; --which

consists of men of the same standing in life as the accused.

No judge can oppress or tyrannize over aiy man with thia

institution to limit his powers. And even when guilt is

pronounced the law fixes the penalty, leaving only to the

judge the discretion of inflicting one or other of punislments

allowed by the law as optional.

But in nearly all the regions of the East, at this very day,

justice is administered by a magistrate whose power is almost

unlimited. The Cadi of the Turkish Empire is well known.

A man, he may be, of singular good sense and ahrewdnesa;

far v.iser than our average jury, and of inflexible justice.

Such men there have been. But there have been far more

\vbo were capricious or ignorant, or prejudiced. And there

hf.ve been not a few who were greedy;—and because greedy,

—tyrannical, cruel and heartless, "devouring widows^ houses,"

as tiie Pharisees did—or trampling on the rights of the suitor

without compunction, as did the Unjust Judge; who neither

feared God nor man.
The "oppressor" is hardly known in such communities as

otirs, though the defrauder is. But the oppressor figures

largely in Scripture story and poetry. And one of the most

striking of the predictions respecting the Messiah is that

he shall break in pieces the oppressor (Psalm Ixii), a prediction

that gives the true idea as to the " rod of iron," which he is

sometimes prefigured as carrying.

Samuel, then, in challenging any instance of oppression,

comes close home to what was the easily-besetting sin of

ri:lers with such powers as his.

The last particular of the challenge is Bribery, Of whose

hand have I received a bribe to blind my eyes therewith?

And here again, alas!—our modem civilization is closely

touched. The bribing of judges, we may be thankful to say,

is now almost unknown amongst English-speaking people.

But it was knowTi only too well in days not so far distant

fro! ' 'ir own. The name of one of the very greatest of

Enj .Tien is sullied with the suspicion of it. But in other

couni; les,—to bribe the judge is only too common a procedure

even to this day. For wherever there is power, there is a

possibility of bribery. And there are many spheres of
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modern life in which bribery-direct or indirect.-is notori-ously exercised. Members of the English Parliament arenow free from the taint;-bnt what of%ther LegSreAnd what of other time8?-The millions of voter8,^-each ofhese ,8 a centre of power to a limited degree;-and thestrmgent aws on the subject only show how wid I.uh beenthe prevalence of bribary with them. Did not WaS
ot his day. And at this very time, is it not tnie that in

theTrvl't!"%^.^"''
'"'^ "^ '^»'-^y introduced f!"he very purpose of threatening certain interests, and necessi-

ty ng a buying off. What, too, of municipal elecdoi'sTnd
municipal management? On this continent these havrioiig

th. rS ^^ ^?^^ ^^* legislation Divinely communicatedthrough Moses display more profound acquaintance with tSe

:rttTrif':Zgdir ^'"" '"^ ^" ^"^-^^^ ^^^•^^^^^^-

J^^^ "^tr; m^^^iS^^J-

-

anything unlawfully from him," and I u^ill restonit A^ue principle here that pervades all Mosaic legislation-

^
rong should be redressed. If a man confesses wfong andprofesses repentance, let him make restitution; otherwise

complete The mere return of the exact sum of moneyunlawfnlly taken, is often, when time has elapsed, a verynsufHcient compensation. The damage that h^s beensuffered should be taken into account. Thus, it wi with a^nie apprehension of the fitness of things that the tlx^aThereZaccheus proposed to return fourfold to any from whom hehad taken money by false accusation. (Luke xTx ) fZ hisaccusation, and exaction might have ruined them- causingnecessity to sacrifice property, break up and possibly 'aCnZ^home and country. The mere retu™ of Z original siimwould m such a case be no tnie restitution.

appeared. The appeal brought out a unanimous vindication

:

" Tl^. J. J.

-rr-—' "-v,„gui u„i, a unanimous
Ihou hast not defrauded us, nor oppressed us, neither
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hast thou taken ought of any man's hand! It is noticeable

that this yindication is again repeated in a form which is

exactly equivalent to our oath in a Court of Justice. For
this oath is simply a "calling God to witness," a recognition

of the Divine Presence as the Supreme Judge and an
acknowledgment of responsibility to Him! Even thus did

Samuel put the people on their oath, " The Lord is witness.**

And even thus did the people solemnly swear.

This great transaction is very fitly concluded by a solemn
appeal to Almighty God to ratify his position before them as

II ii! prophet and servant.

First reminding the people again that their calling for a king
had implied a certain casting off of the authority of the Lord
who had called them out, redeemed, guided and protected
them; he calls upon them henceforth to be faithful and not
rebellious,—in which case they could look for blessing. He
then calls for a Divine token from the Lord, which was given
in the shape of thunder from heaven in wheat harvest: at a
time when there was no sign of thunder in the sky.

God Himself thus testified to His servant; and as the people
feared the Lord;—they were prepared, so long as Samuel
lived, to acknowledge him as God's prophet and representa-
tive among them.



CHAPTER XII.

Thi TcBiniro Powt vx the Lotb of Saui.

(I. Samuel xiii.)

„J^* *^® ^*"" .P*'* *** ^*"^''' ^e P'«'«°t« a most lamen-
table contrast to its beginning is only too plain from the
course of the narrative. The wretched developments of his
character m later days,—his unreasonable anger, his jealonsv
his violent outbursts of fury and rapid alternations betweenone condition of mind and another, are well known to all who
have any knowledge of Scripture histoiy. But it is not so

E™lf ?P?r ,"''!^ ^*''^'''^" ^^ ^"^ ^ 'ei«° *°d what
admirable traits of character he displayed in the outset of his
career. His modesty, his prudence, his self-command, his
patience and forbearance with detractors and enemies, are as
conspicuous as his energy and capacity in war. And the
contrast between the modest and 8elf-po88ess<>d man of these
early days, and the violent and jealous tyrant that he after-
wards became, is such as almost to lead us to doubt whether

there my countrymenr Shakespeare makes Marc Anthony
say after Caesar's murder. And the " falling off" in the ca4
of haul was so ten-ible that we are inclined, in the judgment
of chanty, to judge that the troubles of his kingdom had
sometimes overthrown his reason.

Yet, the case of Saul is by no means the only one of the
kind recorded in history. And, quite apart from the greater
events of history, degeneration of character, as a consequence
of elevation in position is only too common an experience in
the ordinary lives of men. Apart from better influences.-
it IS exact^ what might be expected in the working of human
nature. * or elevation tends to develop pride. Pride leads
to jealousy, jealousy to unreasonable anger, anger to tyrannv,
and tyranny often develops cruelty. And the ordinary life
of mankind, day by day, in the sphere of business and govern-
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nient, in the derelopment of family life, furniahes only too

many illuatrationa of thia. The forioua and blood-

thirsty Robespierre of the French Revolution, was an amiable

and humane man in his earlier days. When the Syrian
general, Hazael, had a vision of his future elevation opened to

him by the prophet Elisha, did he not start back with horror

at the atrocities which it was foretold ue was to perpetrate?

What, said he, t« thy servant a dog that he should do thia

thing? (II. Kings viiL, 12.) Wisely, then, is one of the

petitions of the Litany of the English Church framed;
" In all time of our wealth,"—or, as the American Church
has it,

—
" In all time of our prosperity;—Oood Lord,

deliver us," The truth is, and all experience shows it,

NO MAN KNOWS WHAT MAY BE THE CHANGES IN HIS CHABACTEB
on HIS CONDUCT, AS THE EZIOENCIE8 OF LIFT DEVELOPE ;

AVABT FBOM THE GbACE OF OoD, BESTBAININO OB DIBECTINO
HIM.

The striking events of this chapter and the next, though
somewhat disjointed, and not easy to follow, (for the story

is not related chronologically), yet point out in a few vivid

instances, some of the steps of the process of deterioration.

But it is evident that little attention has been paid in the nar-

rative to the time that elapsed as one and another event tran-

spired.

It was after Saul found himself fully established on the
throne, and in possession of all the authority naturally

appertaining to a king, civil as well as military, that a change
for the worse became manifest. At no time in life is a man
exposed to so much spiritual danger, and has so much need
of watchfulness and prayer, as when he has an accession of
wealth and power. Thus, with Saul. When thus established,

his first step was a mistaken one. He formed what was
evidently intended to be a standing army. (v. 2.) Little

is said beyond a reco: f the fact of his choosing out three
thousand men; evidently out of a much greater number,
whom he sent home, and if we follow the narrative closely,

wp shall conclude this to have been in a time of peace.

This measure was in accordance with the habits of the
nations round about; and it might seem to Saul necessary and
prudent. But it was neither necessary nor prudent; for like
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S*W»?^f**'^J?T^ *^^ • -uUequent day. it luul ito root
mforgetfulnm of God; in a want of faith in the Almighty
Protector. It wa. a truaiing in the arm of fUth,l^d a
departing from the Lord. And it brought disaster in its

But, it may fairly be asked, is it not evident that the
I'h.lwtines on tho frontier, had for years been perfectingmi itary preparations, massing and drilling their forces,
setting their smiths and armorers to work in the manufacture

SnJni*^^ T^
the armor of their drivers and champions,

doing, in fact exactly what the Transvaal Boers did before
the war? And was it not prudent in Saul to make preparation,
too? ApparenUy It was. And if the Israelites had been an
ordinary nation, it certainly would. But they were not an
ordinary nation; but very much the reverse. Their whole
existence was founded on a covenant of Almighty protection,
iiiat was a far surer reliance than any standing armv
however numerous and well discipUned. So in accordance
with this great principle, it was commr.nded in the legislation
of Moses, that if at any future time a king should be chosen,
he waanot to multiply horses unto himself, (Deut. xvii

)

evidently for military purposes. The whole theory of th^

time, the counsel and help of the Lord should be first sought,-then that a force should be raised at the time, of suchnumbers and equipment as might be deemed wise, and
according to the Divine will, to repel the attack. lli thismanner was the attack of the Philistines repulsed so victori-
ously under the leadership of Samuel. (Chap, vii.) And iLthe same manner was the force gathered together by whichSaul delivered Jabesh-Gilead, and annihilated the hos^t Tf theAmmonites (Chap, xi.) And though from a purely
military and secular point of view it might seem, andundoubtedly would have been, highly impnfdent, to'rdy
wholly on raw levies hke these, yet, in the circumstances ofthe Israelites, it was the height of wisdom and prudence to do
it. 1 HEIR TRUE NUCLEUS OF FORCE WAS IN THE PROMISE OF

Tn .IT\ v^""- ^^ *J^'
^° '^^ ^"« '^^ ^^ehest Wisdom.To neglect it, supreme folly. And it is here we must look
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for the real cauie of the disasters recorded in this thirteenth

chapter.

How long it was after Saul had organized this standing
force before it was put in motion against the Philistines, we
cannot tell from the narrative. It may have been months;
it may have been years. But what is plainly recorded in the
narrative is that it was Saul who began the attack. It does
not appear that the Philistines were making any special

movement at the time;—or that any part of Saul's kiuploni
was in danger. It was some years before, that the Philio*

had captured an isolated hill fort within the Isrui

border (probably on Mount Carmel), but after this the\

been quiet. They had made no attempt to advance tk-

into the interior: and apparently there was no special

at this particular time to be apprehended from them.
But now it was determined to recapture this hill fort;

for the first time, we hear of that famous younp
Jonathan, of whom nothing but good is recorded; and wt^^jie

romantic friendship for David forms part of the class i of

Sncred Story. Indeed, considering the fine traits of charac-
ter in this young man, his boldness in enterprise, his (iaring

and courage in fight, his capacity for stratagem in war,

combined with his generosity, self-sacrifice and 't iJoss

honor, one mieht well wonder why the succession -»f ti»
kingdom should not have fallen to liim. For he v mdee4
(to speak in modem language), un chevalier, sai peur
saws reproche. But the Divine Ruler had willed it «• nerwise.

It is certain, that even if Jonathan had continued the succes-

sion for a time, it onnld not have long continued in his line

For the Sceptre was long ago predestined to the Tribk of
JcPAH, and that purpose was shortly to be accomplished.

Jonathan captured the hill. fort; and thus a war broke out,

which lasted many years, and after various alternations only
ended with the disastrous defeat on Mount Gilboa, and the
death of both Saul and Jonathan. The rapid alternations
of this war between complete vicfory and overwhelming
defeat on both sides, are very much like the story of England
in the days of King Alfred, when Saxons and Danes
contended for dominion in the land, during which the king
himself was at one time driven into solitary hiding, and at



another reigning more protperouBly than any king that badMt on the Saxon throne. Thui it wu with this war in the
land of Itrael.

The capture of the fort from the Philiatine* was followed
by a general call to arms on the part of Saul. But let ua
mark, there is no sign of any seeking counsel of the Lord:—
Saul blew the trumpet throughout the land entirely of his own
motjon—and, as appears from the sequel, this was a most
ra«h step: a gom^f to war without counting the cost; and
considering uhelhe- he was able with hU ten thou-
sand to meet thost who came against him with twenty
fhouaand For the Philistines gathered their forces in
overwhelming numbers (though the figure of thirty
thousand chanots is plainly a mistranscription, three
thousand IS most likely the proper number), and
swanning over the Israelitish border, captured the strong-
hold of Micmash, in the interior of the country, producing
8!>ch a condition of terror that the whole population fled i-.
a^arm;—some even as far as over Jordan, whUe others
litd themselves m caves, and in thickets, and in roe's, and
tn high places, and even in pits. (v. 6.) A tremendous
disaster, indeed, and calculated to shake the throne of Saul
to Its very foundationb.* Naturally, then, he calls for Samuel,
lie ought to have consulted him before. His not doinjrso
indicated a condition of self-confidence and pride—the vride
that goes before a fall.

For some reason, Samuel delayed coming for a whole
week:—and what a week was this. A week of trembling,
even cf the soldiers in camp. (v. 7.) What then must it
have been on the part of the people ! Now upon this delay
hung some very important consequences. S..ul waited day
by day, and had the terrible mortification of seeing these
chosen soldiers of his scatter from him until only six hundred
were left. A\ hen the seventh day came and no Samuel
appeared, Saul s impatience burst all bounds. Samuel was
to offer sacrifices when he came. He comes not; and Saul

wi!f^*!;r.^T3^ ^'"' '••'**«'' o' Bull Run. m the American CivilWar. or that of Colen?o In the war with the Boere.
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M impelled to do one of the most nuh and foolish Bcts of hu

olu>c|uered life.

All Israelites knew that it WM against the law for any

ptnon but a priest to offer burnt offerings. Only when

there was no priest and no Tabernacle service was this

ever permitted. A great king of Judah, Uzziali, in after days,

in a moment of pride, transgressed this fundamental

ordinance, and was struck with leprosy in consequence. (II.

Chron. xxvii.) Saul must have been well aware of this

fimdamental requirement. But a rash and impatient spirit,

tinged with a measure of pride, bad now possession of him.

The quiet self-possessed young man of former days had

degenerated into a rash, proud and impatient king.

It only too often happens that when one is told to wait

for an appointment at a certain hour, and the hour comes

without the man,—the person receiving the charge going

nwny,—that the one giving the charge appears immediately

afterwards. Thus it has been with an officer of a regiment

in battle, or the captain of a ship, or the conductor of a

railway train, or the servant of a mercantile house. And thus

it was with the king of Israel. He had no sooner made an

end of offering the burnt offering than Samuel himself

appeared.

Saul's excuse is after the manner of all excuses for wrong-do-

iug; a pleading of stress of circumstances. The people were

scattering—the Philistines were round about, then, said Saul,

1 remembered that / had not made supplication unto the

Lord!
Indeed he was right there. He had forgotten to make

supplication to the Lord ! But he should have thought of

that before he declared war. Had he made supplication to

the Lord, there can be no .>ubt of the answer that would

have been given. For God is ever mindful of His covenant:

The Lord might have given him wisdom and patience, so tl.it

he would not have gone to war at all;—for Saul was the

aggressor;—or, in case the Philistines made the attack, He
might have raised up the spirit of the people, as when Samuel
commanded on a former occasion, and worked by signs and

wondera for their deliverance. As it was; the expedition

being the offspring of pride and self-will, no counsel of the
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was sfill i^^l r i-\
"' ^°^ ''^ *<* undertake the war. Hewas still more foolish to seek the hpln nt tu t I ,

manner he did. Yet he is rmtT i^ ^^ ^'"^ '*^ ^^«

» 6 .y
oi me same thing, consciously or in ignorance?

The punishment of Saul is that th^ t,„„j

It is in connection with this that we mePt ^.vitl. fU u
misunderstood anH T«,-a„o»j • "" *"^ much-

"e know to whom this pointed \L ^^

will tell us that tJi^ a^rZ
.P°*"^®<*•

,
-^"d common reason

offering, .„d n„rs*i'°.,'i:jsvr«-i ,t'

Fn. %wi • ^ '^^'^ pleasing to God.

ory, and h,s ovm psalms of profound penitence.
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But the punishment of Saul extended to his people, as ia

in accordance with universal experience, in all times,

countries, and states of civilization. Nothing can prevent a

people suffering from bad government, even when they are

in no wise to blame for it. Thus, the people suflFered terribly

through the ravages of spoilers who spread themselves over

the land from the Philistine camp, in three bands.

And the abject condition of helplessness to which the

people were reduced is strikingly shown by the fact that the

Philistines were able to go through the land and break up all

the shops and tools of the armorers and smiths, (v. 19 to 22.)

This was, as is stated, to prevent the Hebrews making any
more swords and spears; a cunning device of war, indeed, and
very characteristic of warfare in that condition of civilization,

The wonder is that they did not surround Saul in his strong-

hold and kill or take him prisoner, along with Jonathan.

But for some reason they did not,—Possibly they could

not. The consequences of their not doing so were
as I 'markable as anything recorded in history, as we shall see

in the next chapter.

CRITICAL NOTE TO THIS CHAPTER.

From a literary ^oint of view, the thirteenth chapter of this flrat
book of Samuel is a singularly disjointed one, and especially as to
the rapid changes that are sketched or indicated in it. without a
word of the intervening circumstances that make the narrative
connected and reasonable. Like some other parts of the Sacred
Word, it is more like a series of jottings or short memoranda made
on the spot and at the time, in the journal of a partaker in the
events, than the finished narrative of a scribe or man of letters,
written afterwards. Much of the writings of Moses is of this
character, too; and very naturally. He was a man of action, a
ruler, a leader, a man with large secular responsibilities and duties,
after leaving Egypt But during his long life as a shepherd he
had ample leisure to write, and we find accordingly in the Book
of Genesis, carefully composed and finished narratives. So with
the earlier part of Exodus. But from the time of the encampment
before Sinai, and all along to the end, the narrative as a rule is

much more like the rapid jottings of a man of affairs; just, in
fact, as might be expected in the circumstances. If, as is most
probable, this first book of Samuel was mostly written by Samuel
himself, thjs would account for the hasty and disjointed style of
much of the narrative in the chapter now commented on.



CHAPTER XIII.

The Exploit of Jonathai. Ain> the Tvnmm of Events m
I^AVOB OF ISBAEL.

(Chapter, xiv.)

th»^PhS^'*'°'' u^ *^i^'*
helplessness and subjection underth» Phihstme joke, referred to in a previous chapter mosi

Scati" ^Tf-r"^'
time,-how long the narratiTdoes no

in as sudden 8-.d singular a manner as any event recorded ine ther ancient or modem warfare. The ex/loit ofJo^Srand
thouXt"H^'"V^* rr^ '^'^' ^^ ^^^^ °o* recordeX-

been^Ln
^''^"^1 "^^^ ^'^ ''"^ ''^ *^°««' ^^.ch if it had

wouldtii''- ^^"l«V^«t«7>-^ay by Thucydides or Livy!

derrtaJo J^J^'^'^I'^^^ the°i both. There were deeds ofaerrtng do of the same kind, in the armies of Greece andRome, such for example, as that of the Horatii:-—Who kept the bridge,
In the brave days of old.

WellinT
""^

I\r *^i"S« **«°« by the soldiers both ofWellington and Xapoleon,-the latter particularlv-werealmost as striking But for cool, and almost impudent daringin attempting, and for subsequent courage in fight this feaf^f Jonathan's will rank with the most SmarkaW '

of hemi^ut let us note: Tand here the narrative before us has adifferent element Irum these others), that this wrest"! of a

Z7'TofZSl/^T'r ''r'^'^^^
-nTrr/in'

wa-Tman w^nl^
Jonathan, like David after him,

Jonathan, conquered Goliath solely beca/se hf went out nthe name of the God of Israel; rejecting ordinary armor andemploying only the weapons of a shephfrd. ^

vrZl^
'"""^

*?? '''''^ mpos.«6?. out of his militaryvocabulary, was nothing but braggadocio,-as the eS
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proved. But it is an absolute truth that all things are
possible with Ood I And it was a right application of this

truth that Jonathan made when he said to his armour-bearer,
There :s no restraint to the Lord to save by many or by few.
(v. 6.)

This spirit of confidence in Divine power was in full

accord with the national constitution of the Hebrews.
Jonathan doubtless well knew that in the Divine Covenant
with Israel there was the promise of success in war, even
though the odds were enormously against them. They shall
come out against thee one way, and flee before thee seven ways,
was the Covenant. (Deut. xxviii.) One of you shall chase
a thousand (Deut. xxxii.), was only a highly poetical way of
saying the same thing.

The directions as to going out to battle (in Deut. xx.),

breathe the same spirit, as also the word repeatedly spoken to
Joshua, be strong and of a good courage: Then, in addition,
there was the striking example of Gideon, and his victory
with three hundred over the vast host of the Midianites.

Jonathan, then, was not a mere dare-devil, nor a foolish
braggart, in crossing the valley and going over to the fort of
Michmash. What he did was in all soberness and reasonable
confidence. But why, it may be asked,—did he not take
more men with him^ There were six hundred of them in
Gibeah with Saul; on the opposite hill. "Why not take half
of them, at any rate?

There were several good reasons why he should not. Saul
himself, and his men also, were discouraged and cast down at
the wretched condition of the kingdom. And the law of
Moses forbade the taking of such men to war. (Deut. xx.)

But, besides,—it would have been very undesirable to
weaken the fort of Gibea' when the Philistines were in such
strength round about it.

Jonathan, therefore, kept his enterprise a secret,
told not even his father; and none of the garrison knew.
The reception of the two men by the Philistines ,.-»

derisive:

—

Come up to us, said they to Jonathan and his
companion,—who were down far below in the pass beneath,
as men might be standing looking up at the ramparts of
Edinburgh Castle—or at the frowning walls of Quebec from

He

was
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!in ^v\ ^'""' "''' "^^ ^^^y'- ^ ^«" can-aud if youcan climb up,--^e will shew you something.—never

ntkTtl^tmpt! "" '^^°" "^"^' •" '^^^"^^ «"-^^ ^^

DlafnTv nnT ^i^r^.^-^°r "P' ^d been agreed on before,
plainly under Divine guidance,-a8 the signal, if the men inthe gamson used them, to make the attempt, The narrative
proceeds, therefore; /ona/Aan climbed up upon his hand,and fits feet, and his armor-bearer after him. (v 13 )liien the two made a bold and sudden attack,—an utterlv

ZrT"'"^ f^'-A'T^-""'
P'"'^'"^^^ '^' ^^ who guarded the

LS "^ ^"-
'^'^^r"'

^^^« i° «««"'« confidence thatto climb up was impossible. There were about twenty of them

nl!;'*if1 r «^°^P^«*«ly d'^ed were they with this sudden
onset that they were cut off to a man.
The panic that seized the rest of the Philistine garrisonwas exactly such as has occurred with many an army of raw

evies in the^ modem times. There was ^Tremb^gm the fort, and m the camp outside. And to add to thealarm, there was a shock of an earthquake at the time, a
natural thing m itself, like most of the phenomena of nature
that served to help the cause of the Israelites, though divinely
ordered as to time. "^

.JLt7 ^^^°- °*'*^'^ .^' * P"""P'« ""'^^ "-^gard to theseex raordinary mterpositions, that they are never put forth

miZ *'' uT' •'"'"'l.
^^^^ P"'^'^^' ^"d when ordinarymeans would be insufficient or unavailing;—and often inanswer to prayer. Was the present, thfn, a ttie whenan extraordinary interposition might be looked for> Was

there a great end to be accomplished at a time when ordinarymeans would be insufficient, and when the help of God wasbeing distinctly looked for?
^

Certainly.

.Jr'^^fl''^
these three conditions was present. The

great end to be accomplished was the deliverance of the landtrom the grinding tyranny of the Philistines; for it is
evident that the military occupation of the land was accom-

mX^?^ ? ^'°'^' o^ ^ *^*"°->^ «' ^^«t suffered bv Spain

tTl f f?i'T' ^' ?'r ^°^'""^ "°*^^'- *!»« Dane", in thetime of Alfred. And ordinary means would have been

11 1-
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unavailing; for the military force of the Israelites was for
the tim- almost annihilated. Tlie bulk of the people had no
proper warlike weapons. They had been deprived of them
and of the means of making them, by the cunning craft of
their enemies. And the king, warlike and energetic though
he was, was barely able to hold his miserable remnant of a
force together in the stronghold of Gibeah. This wretched
state of helplessness came about, as has been show.; in a
former chapter, through the king's forsaking the commands
and law of God.

Disaster had come by aisobediance, and it was so absolute,
that, as^ we often express ourselves now, "nothing but a
miracle could save the country from destruction.
Xow what we say figuratively', could be said, in those times

and circumstances, literally. Nothing but a miracle could
save them. Xone but God could help them. Man's
extremity has been said to be God's opportunity,—and the
fact of this being a proverb shows that it has often happened.
And there never was a time in the early history of these Jews
when the extremity was so absolute.
The third condition vas present also, viz.; a looking to God

alone for help.

Jonathan, with a true soldier's instinct, had realized that
to attempt to overthrow the PhiMstine power bv ordinary
means would be worse than useless. Nothing but an attempt
of an extraordinary kind, a bold and daring coup, reiving on
Divme help, as Gideon had done, would be suitable to the
emergency. So he took his life in his hand, and his armor-
bearer his, too: and these two men alone made the attempt to
take the Philistine fort, God being with them. And the
signal agreed upon was well chosen. Divine power always
works by well-chosen meth.His, even in enterprises that seem
tnp extremity of rashness. For if the Philistines said, come
up here, it would indicate an easy confidence, a sense of
perfect security,—and a probable laving aside of ordinary
precautions, giving just the opportunity that a couple of
daring men desired.

And this was exactly what happened. God was with
these men; first in inspiring them with courage, next in
striking the Philistines with panic, and last in bringing about
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an earthquake, so that the panic spread far and wide beyond
the limits of the stronghold,—filling the whole Philistine
host with alarm; so that they fell upon one another. The
time chosen for this affair of Jonathan was probably about
sunset. Darkness soon coming on; the men in the fort
could not see whether there were not more enemies behind,
and could not distinguish friend from foe; and exactly as it
was in the case of the Midianites, the slaughter was by the
Philistines beating down one another, (v. 16.)
And now, for the first time during many years, we hear

again of the Ark of God, which had evidently for safety
been removed to the stronghold where Saul was. To think
of the Ark of God meant, doubtless, a return of confidencem Divme protection,—and an appeal for Divine help. Under
Its aegis Saul gathered his little remnant of a host together and
attacked the disordered host of the Philistines with such
effect—that the panic was intensified. Every man's sword
was turned against his fellow, and there was a great discom-
fiture. Then certain Hebrews who had been pressed unwilling-
ly into the military service of the Philistines, turned their
swords against them. And, very naturally ,the people that
had hid themselves in the caves and thickets round about,
came out and joined in the attack with such weapons as they
had secreted. Once the tide of battle had turned,—as is
generally the case, it flowed on to complete victory. There
was a general uprising of the Hebrew people, and a rush of
thfi Philistines to get over the border down to their own
country, the soldiers of Saul smiting them as they fled, all the
way from Mtchmash to Ajalon, even as the Prussians pursued
Aapoleon's army after Waterloo.
Thus the Lord saved Israel that day.—And as the glorv

was His—the glorj' to Him was given I

But the glorious result was marked by a piece of rash and
fanatical folly on the part of Saul, such as, in truth, not
seldom follows a plain breach erf the commandments of God.
1 he weakness of human nature is often exemplified in this
swinging of the pendulum of action, altogether beyond the
boimds of God's commands, in the other direction.

In the midst of the excitement of the pursuit, Saul uttered
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a malediction that was contrary to the plainest dictates of

common sense. It was as rash as the vow of Jcphthah. Ho
army can fight without food. But Saul uttered a solemn

curse against any man that tasted food until evening. The
purport of it was reasonable enough, viz.; that the soldiers

should not be detained by sitting down to a formal meal.

But the manner in which the charge was carried out was
fanatical, and the result, like that of Jephthah's vow, is a

warning against rash maledictions, and promises. For it so

happened, that Jonathan had not heard this curse pronounced.
And being in hot pursuit, he stayed a moment to gather wild

honey.

Xow, at the close of the day, Saul, having,—very properly,

—relented, the people, who were so ravenous after food that

they flew upon the spoil, and devoured flesh with the blood,

i.e., devoured it raw, hastily built an altar to the Lord,—for

the priest of God was present.

Then he asked counsel of God whether he should continue
th» pursuit in the night; and receiving no immediate answer,
concluded that some sin had been committed, and summoned
the chiefs of the people, to a trial by lot; declaring—in his

rashness and folly, "As the Lord liveth which saidh Israel,

though it he Jonathan my son, he shall surely die! (v. 39.)

This rash declaration of the king was, hojvever, followed
by an ominous silence on the part of the people. E i in

that hour of victory and excitement, the sound judgr t of

the host was utterly againsi the king. And when lot

fell upon Jonathan, there was such an outburst of loyal

affection to this, the hero of the day, that the king dare not
exf'cute his foul purpose. The narrative is very vivid:

—

Tell me what thou hast done, said the king to his son,

—

And Jonathan told him, and said, I did but taste a little

honey with the end of the rod that was in my hand, and lo! I
must die. (v. 43.) And Saul answered; a strange madness
of infatuation having come over him, making him deaf alike

to the dictates of reason and to the pleading remonstrance of
his son, " Ood do so, and more also, for thou shalt surely die,

Jonathan! (v. 44.)

It is difficult to believe that the king could be in earnest:

—

Yet, judging from his subsequent history, one may well
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ilTjfc*^'* * "r'^' J^*«"«^' «^«n of hw own brave sonhad begun to work in his 8oul. Very DoJblv U «?«? ».
'

.manned that it wa« to Jonathan the^p^het^reW^whJnepealung of a man after Ood'« own heL mLS 7oZcaptam instead of himself. And we well know thatTaloirn

the mo«t tiStr'*,
^'°^'"<i *^d natural affection. Some of

^te^^^^^^^ ---e-

^ut If Saul was purposed to sacrifice Jonathan the soldi*,™of his army were determined that he should „nt TU

vr„ " .? '"™ '""I" """.v the king himself

=n'„e^: sn?- -?^SfAr^..—

And shall Trelawnay die?
But must Trelawnay die?
Then forty thousand Comishmen.
Will know the reason why!

'\<

\
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This turn in the tide of the affairs of Israel, when it once
get in, flowed on with extraordinar}- force and rapidity. The
Philistines were driven back over the frontier. And, as time
went on, the assaults that were made by other old-time
enemies of Israel were repulsed. For it would seem, and
most naturally, that the Moabites, Edomites, and other
adjoining nations, had taken advantage of the weakness to

which the kingdom had been reduced, to make raids and incur-

sions of spoliation upon Israel. But now the king was able
to turn himself, as the narrative expresses it, and vex them.
Particularly was this the case with the roving bands of
Amalekites that inhabited the desert country of the South.
These were the most difficult neighbors that the Israelites had
to deal with, and it is evident that bands of these denizens of
the desert had swarmed over the southern border, and spoiled
the inhabitants of the adjoining territories of Judah and
Simeon. To deal with these fierce and lawless hordes the
king had found it necessary to organize a special force. He
gathered an host for the purpose, and smote them. (v. 48.)
But one smiting produced little effect on wandering tribes

like these, who, dwelling in tents; with their swift camels and
asses, could appear and disappear with a celerity almost
magical.

But the story of Saul's dealings with thse tribes must be
reserved for another chapter.
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CHAPTER XIV.

(1. Samuel xv.)

accISm'*o7lr "^'^A-!' ''"»r"««« « a «ngle verse .n

But a« i. t.,

expedition again8t the Amalekite tribes.

m^P^ *i

""°''
°- ™""^ chronicle., both ancient andmodern, there w given in this subsequent chapter a full and

Sr;!L7 ^
'•^"'•"•'"'^le one, opening up, as it does, some of

goAernment of nations, as well as the operation of irreatprinciples as to the conduct of individual m^. The foS
Sirc^H r °'

". 'rP^™'^ «^«™«*-' arising out ofThe

considlttn. /
""

i'"?.^'
""^ "« independent of anyconsiderations of age and dispensation.

.orelXrat^i t\u' ^""If^-
"^ *^^ ^«"^ «^ ^'^^'^^ ^"d been

Lr trilr K
'• ^ P^"°d«"°« incursions of these Amale-

fhl frS ';«^'"-'*''r"
'""^'"'^ resembled closely some of

tlVir ""-

I^""'!!
^™^' *^^«* '"»^«b'* the same country To

St r: is'ted^I^eL^f
'?"' never hesitating at killing those

jv ho resisted them, and being utterly destitute of compassion

in Jiulgana in this very respect within living memorv arousedhe indignation of Europe, For the specifl fea^Sre'ofTe^^atocities was the torture and mutilation of children tZ
ribels evK /""'".l'

'° '\' '^"^"^^ «^ '^'^ Amalekitetribes ,s eyiden from the words of Samuel to Agag, their

o d;aTh'^ ' 7^' ^ri" »^^ ^'' -fa«" passing sfLtenceof death upon him, "hath made women childless; clearly
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pointing to the killing of children, u one diitinguishing

ff«ture of hia raids upon the land of Israel.

We know from the chronicles of the incursions of the

Danes into England, that this torture of children by impaling

them on the point of their spears was a common enough
practice with these barbarian hordes.

These northmen or vikings, for generations were the terror

of the more civilized states of northern Europe, and a study

of their incursions and doings throws much light on the

Scripture chronicle. A recent English historian, referring

to them, says, " Without a yard of territorial property,

without any towns, or visible symbol of nationality, with no
wealth but their ships, no force but their crews; and no hope
but from their swords, the sea-kings swarmed on the boister-

ous ocean, and plundered in every district they could

approach. Never to sleep under a smoky roof, nor to indulge

in a cheerful cup over a hearth, were the boast of these watery
sovereigns, who flourished on the plunder of the sea and its

shores, and sometimes penetrated far inland and dominated
the country." To ravage, kill, bum, and destroy,—this was
what the incursions of the Danes meant to the England of
the time. " When they penetrated into the interior, women
were ravished and murdered; and no age, sex, or quality was
secure from the wantonness of their barbarity." Upon these

points all the chronicles agree.

Xow, what these Northern pirates were to England, that

the Amalekites were to Israel. They were pirates by land,

as the others by sea. They moved swiftly from place to place
by their camels and fleet asses, exactly as the Danes did by
their ships. (I. Samuel xxx., 17.) It was never known
where they might attack next. And any expedition sent out
against any of them might pass over great tracts of desert

country without finding them. But wherever they appeared
it was a matter of desolation, ravaging and murder to the
unfortunate people of the country.

But we need not in this country go to the distant ages of
English or any other history to leam what kind of life the
people lived who had such neighbors as these Amalekites on
their borders. The early sottlers of this continent, had
exactly the same experience with the Indian tribes around
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A terrible command it seems to be

TfTos^ Ke„itl«' fT '""°'7- ?'" *»« fi"d« there some

•Then Saul made his assault, and carried the war success-

ttXrh 'ut^ri TT ""' ''T ^^""^^-^ *« the Ei^tTd
onnlffi ,*u ^^T,'^^'*^'*^'"^

*^« Amalekites wherever hecould find them. But that he did not find them all is evident
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from a rabMquent chapter. And it u not very likely that he
could.

But he (pared the life of the king; whom he took prisoner.
He and the people—(for the people are joined with him in
the narrative) also spared the best of the ahtep, oxen and
fallinga, only destroying what was poor and refuse, (v, 9.)
He then, with the king as prisoner, and all this valuable spoil,

passes on to Oilgal, in the Jordan valley (there were two
places of that name, as there were also two places called
Carmel), Oilgal bein^ an ancient place of sacrifice. There
he meets Samuel, and goes up to the prophet, confidently,
saying, / have performed the commandment of the Lord.
(v. 18.)

(Thia command, let us note, was to spare nothing, and
destroy everything.)

Apparently he expected congrau'.atioi but, instead, he
meets this severe reproof, When thou wast little in thine own
eyes, wast thou not made the head of the tribes of Israel?
And the Lord sent thee on an expedition against the sinners^
the Amalekites, with a command to utterly destroy them.
Wherefore, then, didst thou not obey, but didst fly upon the
spoil, and do evil in the sight of the Lord?

Saul excuses himself;—declares (in his foolish conceit),
that he has obeyed the voice of the Lord; but has thought
bfst to bring away the king captive; Also, he says, the
people—not himself, but the people—took the best of the
spoil to sacrifice unto the Lord in Gilgal. (v. 15.)

Then, says Samuel, speaking in Cod's name, and with all
solemnity, and affirming a great principle. Hath the Lord as
great delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices ns in obeying
the mice of the Lord? Behoi.ii, to obey is better than
SACRIFICE, AND TO HEARKEN THAN THE FAT OF RAMS. (v. 22.)
Then Samuel went on, opening up in plain terms the sin of
Saul:—What was it? Self-will as against God's will. It
was, in short—rebellion—it was the stubbornness of pride.
And, further, he announced, in plainer terms than before,
that Saul was rejected from the kingdom, and that the
sentence was unalterable;—using the same words that were
put by the Spirit of God into the mouth of Balaam, long
before, in a more striking form. The strength of Israel,
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said he, will not lie nor repeni;~the word used, and translated
Strength signifies also, as we read in the margin,—the
Eternity—or the Victoby—of Israel, and being evidently
designed to raise up the mind of Saul to a conception of the
majesty, the power, and the unchangeableness of the great
God whose command he had ti «"d with. But on the
earnest pleading of Saul not f

. i>e dishonored before his own
subjects, accompanied by confession „i sin, Samuel
consented to remain in his cc> ipwiy until h; had worshipped
the Lord. But Samuel, one- mere, -md .or the last time,
assunnng the office of Judge, (and showing, a certain distrust
of Saul in the matter), commanded the Amalekite chief to be
brought before him for execution. And executed he was,
with the words, " As thy sword hath made women childless, so
shall thy mother be childless among women" Whether
Samuel slew this cruel chief with his own hand, or by the
hand of another, does not matter to the substance of the
narrative. He was put to death, before the Lord, a Divine
sentence being executed upon him, mainly for his barbarities
to children.

This, then, is the narrative. And upon these facts,
many reflections may arise.

And first, as to the command to utterly destroy the Amale-
kites, men, women and children, and to destroy all their
cattle also.

Men have said that this is horrible and barbarous, worthv
of a malignant tyrant rather than a just and benevolent being
such as God is revealed to be. But let us consider. What
sort of people were these Amalekites? That has already
been opened up. The question is, then, whether the Supreme
Kuler of the world, in his course of government over the
nations, might not see it to be a righteous judgment upon
these barbarous tribes for their villainies and cruelties,to have
them rooted out from the earth. That the Israelitish people
were instruments of righteous retribution tfpon the wicked
nations of Canaan is clear from the only narrative which
tells us about it. And this narrative is one of preciselv the
same kind. God Almighty, the ruler of nations,"^ had
pronounced sentence of death upon these marauders for their
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cruelties and robberies, and Saul was commanded to execute

it. Is it horrible and cruel and barbarous to exterminate the

tigers of the jungle? And are these not human tigers? Let

history, even of our own times, say of the Indian Mutiny, of

Nana Sahib,—nay, of the Mahdi, whose power has been

broken at this very time of writing, answer that question.

If one of these faultfinders had had his house fired, his

property destroyed, his children murdered, his wife ravished,

bv bands of marauding Indians, as the settlers of New
England had in former days, he would be able to judge better

of what was right to be done with such marauders as these

Amalekites.

Let us suppose the command to have been given to Saul

to drive these Amalekites out of the Israelitish country.

Could fault be found with that? And if he had been

commanded to follow them into the desert, making war upon

them, and breaking up their power for mischief? Would
that have been a barbarous and cruel proceeding, even if

numbers of Amalekite warriors were slain in the process? No
reasonable man could say that it was. But if all the men of

the Amalekites were warriors, as the men of an Indian tribe

would be,—and all were accustomed, invariably in war,

neither to give nor to take quarter, then all the men would
be slain;—Would that be beyond the bounds of lawful

warfare? Not with such people and under such circumstan-

ces. But in what does the command given to Saul differ

from this, so far as the men are concerned? It does not

differ, practically, at all, so far as the men are concerned.

But the burden of objection, it may be rejoined, lies against

the command to destroy the women and children. This does

seem, at first sight, barbarous and cruel. But can we j"dge,

at this distance of time, and with such a brief narrative before

US', as to what the necessity of the case was. This command
is said to have been given by the Lord of the whole earth,

the Creator and Preserver and Ruler of all life. Now, He
is declared, again and again, in the same revelation that tells

of this command to destroy the Amalekites, to be a just, a

righteous, and benevolent Being. Can we, in this age, and
at this distance of time, conclude with any show of reason that

this command proves Him not to be ju3t and benevolent? We
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that witnessed the destruction of Herculaneum and Pompeii
but must have been struck with awe at the tremendous forces
of death that lay hidden in the recesses of the adjoin-
ing mountain; death, not of soldiers in battle, but of
peaceable citizens, in thousands, with heir wives, their
children, their houses, their cattle and all they had in the
world.

The judgments of God are declared to be a mighty deep.
(Psalm xxxvi.), a profound and unsearchable mystery.
(Iioraans xi,, 33.) But are not the ways of Nature—(to
use a bold personification), a profound and awful mystery,
too? Men may cavil and speculate and pass judgiuent, and
find fault. But we must come out at last, in some cases, to
silence and submission. And the event of this chapter is one
of them. He who ordered and controlled the forces of nature
so as to destroy men, women and children in Herculaneum,
ordered and controlled other forces for the destruction of
these Amalekites.

We are sure, in spite of all earthquakes and eruptions that
the God of Nature is supremely good. So, likewise, we may
be sure that the God who ordered vengeance to be taken upon
Amalek is supremely just.

But why order the destruction of the cattle? There were
reasons, doubtless, and it concerns us very little to know what
tliey were. But it may have '.>een that it would have been
disastrous to a people of industrial pursuits to bring to them
great quantities of the spoils of war. It would seem to
degrade the Israelites to the level of the Amalekites,—and
takeawayaliogethertheretributiveand punitive nature of the
enterprise, to allow Saul and his people to be enriched by the
spoil of the Amalekites, just as these Amalekites were accus-
tomed to enrich themselves by plundering the Israelites.

The reason for killing the cattle is not given. But there
undoubtedly tt-as a reason, and this probably comes as near to
it as any conjecture that can be made.

But why should Saul's sparing the sheep and cattle, and
bringing them, along with the king, into his own country,
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CHAPTER XV.

David—^The BEonmiiro of his Carekb.

(I. Samuel xvi.)

It is one of the most interesting things in historical study
to watch the early developments in the life of men who have
become famous in the world. With great statesmen, great

kings, great writers in poetry or prose, great warriors by sea

or land,—not to speak of great lawyers, inventors, explorers,

—men always have a keen interest in their early beginning,

and delight—as authors well know—in anecdotes and
incidents, illustrating the dawn of the powers which, in their

maturity, raised them to the eminence they occupied. In
some cases, these early beginnings are wrapped in obscurity;

no incident, no anecdote, no event of early life has survived.

In other cases there is an abundance, and some'mes a super-

abundance, of them.

In these studies of Scripture biography so far, more than
one man has come before us whose name has survived all the
changes of the centuries; such as Abraham, Jacob, Joshua;
but most of all Moses. But the progress of events has now
brought us to the beginning of the life of a man who, not
only in his life of action and suffering, his deeds of courage
and endurance; in the romantic sequence of events that befell

hi)n, was lifted above his fellows; but far beyond this, who
bv a poetic genius lit up by the fire of Divine inspiration, has
left to the devout souls of all ages the most wonderful series

of sacred compositions that the world has ever seen.

The Book of Psalms of David is such an extraordinary

trpasure-house of widely diversified religious experience, that
'. ."umishes a mirror in which every man can see an echo of
his own hopes, his own fears, his own moods of exaltation or

depression; and learn through the experience of a man who
has passed on the same way before him, how to order his own
steps in the ever-varying scenes of life. It would seem.
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by Saul,—and a new line had to be chosen. But the choice

was not to be by the people ; holy nation as they were. The
Almighty Ruler exercised the supreme function of nominat-

ing the new king. The future king was to be the Anointed

of God; but who he was to be was unknown until a Divine

monition was conveyed to the aged prophet. As in the case

of Saul, much is said of the father of the chosen man. He
was evidently a strong man; father of seven stalwart sons, a

freeholder and farmer of Bethlehem; Jesse by name, and a

grandson of that devoted woman, Ruth, who for love of the

God of Israel, had left her country and kindred. One may
surmise that this had something to do with the choice. But
much more must the choice have been influenced by the

character of the men himself. For already the youngest son

of the family had given evidence of a high and noble spirit.

He had shewn great courage in guarding the flocks of his

father from the attacks of wild beasts; he was skilled in

music, and probably, even thus early, had displayed poetic

power. He was, moreover, like Moses and like Saul, a

young man of a comely presence, ruddy, and of a fair

countenance, (v. 12.) But, above all; as it was said of him,

the Lord was with him! His devoted piety and zeal for

God's service had become as conspicuous as his courage and
musical skill. But it is somewhat curious, and very unusual,

that nothing is said of his mother!

The story of Samuel's following the Divine monition is

marked by one of those incidents which shew that a prophet

sometimes speaks apart from divine monitions, and that then

he may be no wiser than another man.
That this was so we have seen conspicuously in the case of

Moses. The Apostle Paul, in his Epistle to the Corinthian

Christians, expressly writes of certain advice he is giving,

that it is his own opinion, and not the counsel of the Lord.

(I. Cor. vii.). And Samuel when sent to Jesse, with a

Divine intimation that one of his sons was to be chosen; fixes

his eye upon the eldest son and savs (doubtless to himself),

—

surely the Lord's anointed is before him. But the Divine

monition corrects him at once, with the memorable words,

true for all time, true for these days in which we live;

—

The Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the
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become the actual king at this time, for the whole DiibAcqiieut

biatory shows that (his could not have taken place without

enonnouB disturbance; in fact, without civil war. For Saul

never acquiesced in the change. He had, at one time, been

a man of silence, modesty, and submission. But now, what

had he become? Jealous, fierce, vindictive, towards man;

and stubborn and rebellious towards His God. It is certain,

then, that if there had been any public proclamation of David

as king, Saul would have resisted it, and raised up the whole

force of the kingdom, so far as he could control it, to put

down this new sovereign. Had this taken place, with watch-

ful enemies round about, there would have been irruptions on

all sides, and, humanly speaking, the kingdom might have

been destroyed.

This was all foreseen by Him who foresees all things; both

what is to be, and what might be. An^l He, in love and

mercy to His people so ordered events, and so influenced

the mind of David, that he never once, to all appearance,

asserted his position as anointed king during the whole life-

time of Saul; a remarkable power of silence and forbear-

ance, indeed, indicating extraordinary wisdom and considera-

tion in so young a man ?

Undoubtedly. And especially when we consider David's

natural character of boldness and daring, and of poetical and

musical skill. A man of strong and passionate feelings; of

powerful emotional teir.peraracnt,—what but the grace of

God in a very eminent degree could enable him to exercise

such extraordinary self-restraint as he did during many years

of almost unparalleled provocation?

It is when we think of this we can understand the full

force of what is said of him, after his anointing,—that the

Spirit of the Lord came upon him from thjt day forward.

(v. 1.3.)

Let us dwell upon this again, for it is a point of supreme

importance.

The Spirit of the Lord is spoken of almost as often in the

Old Testament as in the New. And, without indulging in

any metaphysical si>eculations, as to the relation of the

persons of the Godhead to each other, or as to the threefold

pf rsor.ality at all, it is sufficient for our punwse to note that
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heavenly visitant and He left tho man to his own devices.

And being thus loft; all that was t>vil in him gathered

(Strength; darkened his path aiul dogged his stops until his

sun went duwn in the darkness of despair.

An evil spirit from Ood troubled him ! (v.l4.)

What may be the exact moaning of this no man knows.

And it is vuin to spcctilate.

]]ut that it was somewhat of the nature of a puniahmenl
for ids disol)edience is certain. VhhV» government is some-
times retributive in this life. All experience demonstrates
this. May this punishment have visited him in this life in

order to save his soul in the next ? Tiiore are gleams of right

feeling and repentance occasionally in Saul's after life which
make for hope.

But whether this be so or not, his subsequert history,

which is wholly intermixed with the history of David, is one
of the most instructive studies on record; and one of the
iiaddeat.

The withdrawal of the Spirit of Ood from Saul left him
exposed to fits of profound melancholy ;—and what couKl be
more natural, when he knew that his kingdom could not

continue ? Few reflections are more bitter than that of

ruined life and darkened prospects.
" Hope springs eternal in the human breast," sings one of

our poets, and so it does in ordinarj' circumstances. But
there are sometimes conjunctions of events in the lives of

men which forbid the indulgence of hope. One man may
be ruined, and retrieve himself; another may be ruined so

effectually that rocoverv is hopeless. A politician may be
defeated, and resign

; yet bye and bye return to power. An-
other may l)e defeated under such circumstances that he is

compelled to retire from public life, and end his days in ob-

scurity. The strange and chequered career of Napoleon
presented instances of both. Thus with Saul; it was made
known as a final decree of Almighty God that he was reject-

ed from the Kingdom. At what time it was made known
to him who was to succeed him, does not appear from the

narrative. His jealousy of David in the early parts of their
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NOTB TO CHAPTER XVI.

Or Bavaoebt to Chiloren.

In tb« Indian Mutlnr, that ihook tht powtr of Bnfiand to iu
foundation!, lomo of the nativa ragimanta afUr th« rarolt, tome,
ttmaa aat up tba children of Buropaana a« targrU for rt/lr pracHctl
The horrible aaragary of thia naada no comment. But It enablea
ua to underaund aoma of the incldenu of theae narrattvea, and
alio of that ISSth Paalm. which haa bean ao transaly mUconceived
by paraoaa ignorant of the erenU of ancient life.



CHAPTER XVI.

(I. Samuel xvii. and xviii.)

events. For there i«. nr.n*v.r u- j /^ f**''^
**^ modem

ti™« ,ui.e » c;ir.^"f<,t:^° i^th'e*"' " '"-^
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The >u,rr of David', encomer with Oolialh ia known to
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every school boy who has read the Bible: And a romantic
and exciting story it is, full of such vivid and picturesque
detail, that the personages seem to move before our very
eyes, for this is one of the incidents that is told most care-
fully. Thus we can See the Philistine host, encamped again
on Israelitish ground, in the hilly country «Mf Jerusalem
belonging to the tribe of Judah.*

For, by one of those rapid changes in the wars of those
times, the Philistines had entirely recovered from the disas-
trous defeat inflicted on them by Jonathan some years be-
fore and had invaded the land of Israel again. And they
were in great force. There was more than one army of
them, and they were bold and confident ; and there is the
host of Saul on the opposite hill ; Saul himself being dispirit-
ed and melancholic; for not long before, the news of his re-
jection had been conveyed to him. And as the leader was
dispirited, so, very naturally, were the people under him.

It is a melancholy spectacle. Of an army of Israelites,
hardly a man seemed to realize who and what they were, and
what their God, the God of the Covenant, had promised to
do for them. Al utterly faithless body of men from theKmg downward

; (only too true a type of the condition of
the Christian Church in some ages) though surely one may
hope that Jonathan was not there. Apparently he was not.
And here comes out a champion on the Philistine side ; a
champion whose style and bearing seem to bring the story
down to the medieval times of Christendom. A man of very
great stature, doubtless a descendant of one of those people
of Anak whose appearance so frightened the spies and caused
them in their miserable faithlessness to feel like grasshop-

I
*
",.!^*u

^^"^ *"y '°"^ ^^ PhlllBtlnes to make Incursions Into the
Israelitish territory, for the small streams flowing down from the
hill country of Judah and Benjamin passed through Phlllstla on
their way to the sea. Thus the valleys and ravines through which
they flowed formed a natural highway by which an army could

f^r^l '1°? '^v®
^?^ country of the Philistines to the hilly region

Inhabited by the Israelites. It was in one or other of these val-

ni??.. ..
* °®*'''' ^^ ^^^ conflicts between the Israelites and the

Phlllstinee took place, including this single combat of Goliath and
David.
The railway from Jaffa to Jerusalem pAases through this very

regjon. and any one who haa travelled over it. as the writer ha«.
Will have a very clear idea of the circumatancea narrated.
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the Lord could stand. For it is a truth for all time,—for our
time as well as any other ; that while flesh is grass, and the

goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field, the word of
OUR GOD SHALL STAND FOB EVER. (Isaiah xl., 6, 7, 8.)

For all this while, there was a young man, a farmer's son,

like Saul himself, going about his daily tasks faithfully,

tending the flocks of his father, not very far away, but too
young to be enrolled in the ranks of the army. He was a
devout young Israelite who believed in God : a young man of
prayer,—^probably disliked and sneered at by the ungodly
fellows of Bethlehem, as snch men generally are. There is

abundant evidence of this in his Psalms, for many of the
most touching of them were composed when he was only a
few years older than he was then. And they reflect vividly
experiences which go back to the time when he was unknown
to the world ; and spent his days tending his father's sheep.

But though the world did not know him, he was known to
Almighty God, and to the few who had seen him anointed
by Samuel as the future king.

Thus then, he was there. And in this miserable day of
faithlessness and cowardice, when not a man dare stand up
relying on the God of Israel, it was precisely such a one as
he that was sorely needed. For the Philistine, doubtless by
consent of the leaders of the Philistine Army came out pro-
posing that the whole fate of the war should rest on the issue
of a single combat.

The issue, as he proposed it, was a tremendous one,—noth-
ing less than that the vanquished side should submit them-
selves as servants to the other. What this implied the
Israelitish people knew only too well by the bitter experi-
ence of a time not long past.

But Saul had not accepted this issue. In fact, it was an
impossible condition, as events proved. For when their
champion was killed, the Philistines did not submit them-
selves at all, but fled to their own countrv by one impulse,
in the manner that a defeated armv flees.

But a new element appeared on the scene in the shape o
a man with strong faith in Almighty God. That was the one
thing needed. And it came about in so singular a way that
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handTll'"* ?** ' ^'"°" ^'^"^ '^'«' interposing; a Divinehand, yet working, as was the Divine way, uswilly bv Durelvhuman instrumentalities.
"»uauy, oy purely
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family; takes him sharply to task. £h ! What are you
doing here ? With whom hast thou left those few sheep in

the wildemtss t I know thy pride and forwardness. Thou
hast jiist come dov:n to see the battle !

But David answers quickly that he had good reason for

coming (as indeed he had) for his father had sent him ; and

turns from his fretful brother to talk again to the discour-

aged soldiers. And now the King hears of him, sends for

him, hears his bold project ;— as he says. Thy servant will go

and fight this Philistine;" discourages him, with a kind of

fatherly pity

—

thou are notable,—a mere youth ;and he a man
of war from youth; only to draw out from David a little

history that possibly would never have been known other-

wise. " Thy servant kept his father's sheep, and there came
a lion, and a bear, and took a lamb out of the flock; and I
went out after him and smote him, and delivered it out of his

mouth; and when he arose against me, I caught him by the

beard and smote him, and slew him ! A daring and bold

feat,— mark of a strong spirit, as well as of great bodily

strength :—a deed to boast of, and doubtless well known.
But David was no braggart. A braggart could not have

done it. Yet there is—for a moment,—a touch of boasting

as he goes on with his story; which was told with strong

feeling and evident excitement. But it is most

life-like ; most natural. We can see this ruddy
young fellow,—flushed with anger at the cowardice of his

people, and flushed too with the thought of the desperate

encounter before him ;—going on to say :
" Thy servant slew

both the lion and the bear (at two separate times, doubtless

for a lion and a bear would hardly come up from the thickets

of the Jordan valley together)

—

and this uncircumcised

Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the

armies of the Living Ood ! Brave and bold spirit,—but not

a boaster in himself, for he goes on,—as we can see Saul

looking at him with a sort of incredulity, yet mixed with ad-

miration, (and was there not some kindling of shame at his

own want of faith ?) " The Lord that delivered me out of the

paw of the lion and the paw of the bear. He will deliver me
out of the hand of this Philistine.

Saul cannot resist such an appeal, tremendous as the issue
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What he would have done with the staff had the sling
failed we know not. But he took it; for the Philistine
notices It in his disdainful sneers at David's youth,—and the
staff now carried by shepherds at this very day on those same
hills is a pretty formidable weapon. (David had evidently
brought his sling with him from Bethlehem. He prob-
ably carried this about in all his rambles ; as he easily
could. As to his staff it would help him to climb and
descend the hills.) The preliminary words of the two com-
batants, when they draw near each other, are moat character
istic. The Philistine in full armoUr, disdainfully looking
down on David, angry at his presumption, cursing him by
his gods for coming out against bin as if he were a dog to be
driven off with a stick, and crying out, " Come near to me,
and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and the
beasts of the field," David replying, with wonderful calmness
and dignity, " Thou comest to me with a sword, and a spear
and a shield ; but I come to thee in the name of the Lord of
Hosts, the Ood of the armies of Israel, whcm thou hast de-
fied !

Here speaks the man of faith, worthv of the line of those
who through faith, subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness,
stopped the mouth of lions and escaped the edge of the
sword. (Heb. xi.) And it is not as a braggart and vain
boaster, but as a man of confidence in Almighty power that
he goes on to say:

—

"This day will the Lord deliver thee into mine hand, and
I will smite thee, and take thine heal from thee,— . . . that
all the Earth may know there is a God in Israel! (Here we
have the words of the future prophet and psalmist, who so
often called upon all the lands of the earth, and all the na-
tions therein, to praise and magnify the God of Israel.) His
last words, before this strange encounter are equally memor^
able, " And all this assembly shall know that the Lord saveth
not with the sword and spear. For the battle is the Lord's,
and He will give you—(not Goliath only but the whole Phil-
istine host) into our hands !

The rest is well known. A proper stone is fitted to the
sling,—the aim of that practised eye is true ; the whole force
of the sinewy frame is put into the arm, the stone Hies, like a
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CHAPTER XVII.

Saul's Lire is Cownectiow With David.

(I. Samuel, xvii to zxiii.)

The events that transpired in the lives both of King Saul
and David after the combat with the giganic Philistine, are
such as to bring into striking prominence, on the one hand,
the elevating and quickening influence of the Spirit of Qod
upon the soul of a man possessing it, and, on the other, the
steady and saddening process of deterioration in the character
and works of a man from whom the Spirit of God has with-
drawn. For, whatever be the law of the operation and
manifestation of the Spirit of God in the life of a Christian
man in this dispensation, (too wide an enquiry to be entered
upon here) it is plain from this record that Saul, in early life

had been subject to the operation of the Spirit of God in a
marked degree, insomuch that he -yas, as Samuel expressed
it, turned into another man. And, that he exhibited the

fruits of the Spirit (Gal. iv.) in a striking degree, in meek-
ness, gentleness, forbearance and forgiveness of his enemies
is plain. Yet, it is equally plain that after his elevation
and confirmation in power a change for the worse set in,

manifesting itself in self-will, pride and disobedience, until
at length the Spirit of the Lord departed from him alto-
gether;—after which his life is one of a tumultuous conflict
of evil passions, the outworking of human nature in him pure
and simple, unchecked and uninfluenced by the higher opera-
tion of the Spirit and Law of God. It is impossible for any
man to possess himself fully of the dark developments of
Saul's later life without a sort of trembling and awe

;
just as

we might watch the uncertain course of a ship on a stormy
sea that has lost her rudder, which plunges about hither and
thither, but always in more and more danger, until she is

finally engulfed by the waves, or dashed as a wreck upon the
shore.
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be hU fate. But thia if human nature. Divine grace, the

power of the Spirit of Ood, could and would have enabled a

nan to rise superior to such paasiona. But now, the Spirit

of the Lord was absent,—and we are witnessing the develop-

ment of human passion in the heart of the natural man.
Human nature a^tserts itself as we might expect: " Saul was
very wroth, and he said, (it was gall and wormwood to him to

hear it)
—" They have ascribed unto David ten thousands,

and to me they have ascribed but thousands

!

A5D WHAT CA5 HE HAVE MORE, BUT THE KINODOM ! The king-

dom, indeed ! Saul did not realize,—he scarcely ever fully

realized ; that the kingdom was already devolved upon David
by anointing. But it is evident that if David L i been a

man not under the influence of the Divine Spirit, but filled

with natural pride, and ambition, he might have seized so

favorable an opportunity of giving effect to his anointing;

and taken the kingdom ;—putting down Saul. But human
nature in David was kept down ; and continued to be kept

down until God's hour was come.

The jealous spirit now began to work in Saul ! And it

grew by what it fed on. He eyed David from that day for-

ward. And at the very first opportunity, even when David
was playing the soothing strains that were wont to refresh

him, and drive the evil spirit away, he castM a javelin, saying

to himself, " / will smite David to the wall w?h it." But
his aim is not like the aim of David with Goliath ; whilst a

calm and confident faith steadied the arm of David, Saul, a
prey to tumultuous passion casts his javelin wide of the

mark, and his intended victim escapes. But, in his heart

Saul is now a murderer.

But the murderer is afraid of the man he hates ; for he
begins to see in him a man surroimded bv a Divine protec-

tion. The Lord is with him. And, judging David by
himself, as the manner of men is, he is afraid that David,

strong and capable as he is, may take some occasion to retal-

iate. There would be abundant opportiinity for David to

kill Saul, if he were still about his person. And there would
be a strong temptation to do it ; for then David would
be king. Saul, therefore, removed him from him, and ap-

pointing him to a command in the army, making him a cap-
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reminding him that David had done him no wrong, Ihat hii

workii towards him had hwn very good. (Chap, six., 4.) The
pleading of Jonathan is touching ; it in the pleading of a ti iie

man, a true friend, and a faithful son, and raises up still

hi(;her our appreciation of Jonathan's character and the mys-
tery of his untimely cutting off. He reminds his father that

David put hit life in hia hand, and slew the Philistine, by
which the Lord wrought a great salvation for all Israel. Thou
sawest it, and didst rejoice ! Wherefore then wilt thou sin

against innocent blood, to slay David without a cause f

(V. 5.)

For the time, but only for a short time, the King was
moved to better thoughts. • It is often the case, with men
whose general course of life is one of hardened wickedness,

thnt there are occasional gleams of light in the gloom, and
times of reflection when better purposes prevail. All expe-
rience of mankind and womanl 'nd proves this. And thun it

was" with Saul in these latter days oi degeneracy. More
than once he seems to n -over himself ; he thinks wisely and
determines rightly. A. id thuss it was that when Jonathan
pleaded, Saul hearkened to his voice, and swore, an the Lord
liveth, David shall not be slain! And, doubtless, at the mo-,

ment, he sincerely meant what hi^ .i«th expressed.

But a time came when hia good resolution failed, and the
evil sp'^it gained the mastery again. And it is again the
spirit of jealousy that overcoiues him, because of David's
success in driving back another Philistine host; and the old

violent enmity agsin breaks out. Circumstance- repeat
themselves. Once more he makes an assault with a javelin
while David is playing; (chap, xix., 10.) once more David
escapes. But now it is not merely a tunporary outbreak

—

there arises a settled determination ti. make an end of
David ; for which purpose he places armed men about the

house in the night,—purposing to slay him in the morning,
which purpose is only fnistrated by his devoted wife letting

him down through a v ndow, watching her oppr»rtunity ; and
he, full of energy, and activity, availiner bimself of it

'

escape to Samuel at Raniah.

But the vengeful King now sen<
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^LT" ^'^^'''^J'^^'now, ye Benjamitea, will the Son ofJem give you fields and vineyards f Will he make ZZ nil
captmns of thousands and of Ln'^.eds ?" And, tTet h'eLl^on in a pitiful strain, indicating . breaking do;; of leSpower under the strain of his conflicting Jassi^s ^£1
all of you consprred against me, ihaiMre iTnone^teUme that my sm hath made a kague with the Son of Jesse-

ToThlh'7 '^1 " ^"'^ ^'"- "*''' "'• '^^-^'^ ««<" rletl7myson hath stirred up my servants against me, to lie in wait asat tUs day!" (Chap, xxii., 7, 8.) WitJi a 1 natural ind lation against a man c ' such perverse and maliZn palffonwe can hardly took on such a melancholy picture a! this^thout a feeling of compassion for the man WhTt ' has ft"

VT^' '"^ -ghty-spirited King of israd come to th's

W^ s o^VtZ^'"'l/''^'^
""^^^^'^^ ^rl, thatt

pL flT^ 1

'^^"'' ^'""^ '^ *•»« ™^ghty fallen

!

But the malignant spirit soon returns, and with more

all the priests m attendance at the tabernacle and IffP^vSlont reproaches and accusations, (reminZgus m,i h of eet

1 1 u 5 P * ^ explanation,—which was most reemn-

cyrv man of them, shall be put to death, '^Because ^
said .p

W tl. ?^ •''''.^''T *^^ '"^^'^a"^ ^hat was ordered

•>wi t bee^ntufed, ^d^'alittll^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^

of Snl? ^ ^^
''*'i°'"-^'

^^^" th^ ™onks and studentsot liangor were massacred bv the Saxon TTm,. rvu li^ • T
about the year 600 "^' Ethelfned,
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This massacre is the darkest blot upon the reign of Saul •

and upon his character, and is a terrible illustration of the
effects of the passion of jealousy and hatred when unrestrain-
ed by the fear of God; and let it be said, it is a terrible illus-
tration of how far a man may fall, when he begins to fall
and when t^ Spirit of God is withdrawn from him. Surely
these things have been recorded for our admonition upon
whom the ends (or final issues) of the world are come.
(I. Cor. X.)*

Yet, almost immediately after this outbreak of barbarous
cruelty and bloodthirstiness, when the passions of a human
tiger were raging, unchecked through the soul—we find him
again in the mood of plaintive querulousness. David by this
time has been forced to lead a wandering life, being hunted
like a partridge in the mmintains, and when some who have
seen him propose to betray his hiding place to the King, Saul
replies, "Blessed be ye of the Lord: for ye have compassion
upon me." Ye have compassion upon me. Is it possible
that the King can say this ?

What a falUng off is there ! Saul conceives himself, as
being compassionated by his own subjects; he, who has
known how to make them tremble at his presence and fly

from him in mortal fear, is now in such dejection as to thank
them for taking pity upon him.

Is this incredible ? Can the same man be a violent and
bloodthirsty tyrant one day, and within a short time be re-
duced to a condition of such abject humiliation as this ? One
whose acquaintance with the ways of men and the deveh\>-

„!- L \5**^ ^^f*-
^*"' ^*^ *'**'» **"«'»* by Samuel himself that Itwas right to put men, womea and children to the sword (as In the

case of the Amallkltee). and that such teaching had hardened his
heart and made him indifferent to bloodshed. If it is so said, it

18 said with an enUre absence of reason. For what possible
analogy Is there between a miliUry expedition against armed
marauding tribes like the Amalekites, whose very juainees was
murder and bloodshed, and the masaacrelng In cold blood of a
company of unarmed prieeta? And what analogy between putting
to death the wives and children of such marauders, which, as has
been shown, was the most merciful course to be pursued under
the clrcumsUnces, and the putting to death of women and children
who were all Israelites, and whose presence In the land, under no
conceivable circumstances, could do any harm.
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ment of character, in diverse circumstances is }im{taA ™- u*
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CHAPTER XVin.

Sacl's Later Years, His Visit to the Witch of Endor, and
His Defeat and Death.

(I. Samuel xxiv to xxxi.)

At no time is there displayed on the part of Saul such a
softening of heart towards David as occurred twice during
the later years of his life. David, as has been seen, is now
permanently separated from Saul. He is practically out-
lawed. A band of roving adventurous men have gathered
about him who might have been, under other leadership, a
terror to the peaceable people of the land ; and even to Saul
himself. But under one like David, they were kept in
strict discipline. They did no \vrong to the people around
them, and they never attacked the King's forces.

Saul, however, still pursuing his purpose of destruction, ven-
turing into the wild fastnesses of Eastern Judah, in the hope
of capturing his son-in-law, and being completely in

David's power more than once, his life is spared ; and he is

suffered to depart in safety. But, David, having cut off a

part of his robe, calling to him, showing the robe, as a proof
that he has spared his life, and making a pathetic appeal to

his better self, the heart of Saul is melted, and he cries ont,
" 7s this thy voice, my son David 9 bursting out into weop-
ing and acknowledging his wrong ; and, for the first time,
giving evidence of knowledge that David must succeed to tlie

kingdom, he is only anxious to make terms with him regard-
ing his family after his death.
A very striking instance is this of the power of generosity

and forbearance to break down enmity ;—even the bitterest
and most inveterate,—at any rate, for a time ;—an ilhtstra-

tion of what is stated to be the effect of doing go-id to an
enemy by the Apostle Paul in writing to the Christians of
Rome: " // thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give
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h^headP*^""
*" *' '^'"^ '*"" **-" **«P '^'"'^ "/ fire upon

The heaping of coals of fire on the head is plainly an.mage of meltmg and refining; and not of burning"nd d^
Saul had become is a perfect instance of it.

kin?"
* R^r* T/"**V° '^f• i«^'- ^« '""^^^y of the same

S^^ifeotnali ^r*"^,
^^"°" ^""y i'^ consideringthe life of David; meantime let it be noticed that after alapse of tmie David once more has Saul's life in his handand once more sparing his, though urged to destroy him byhs military compamons. Saul awaking to the knowledge of

It, again breaJr. doMp in sorrowful acknowledgment^ wfonJ-doing; going even further than before and ^ing, "7£
limned -behoM I have played the fool and have erred ex-ceedmgly ! (Chap, xxvi., 21.)
These sound like the words of genuine repentance- «ndone may well wish that a repentLe «n/o ^^St havehave been developed in the soul of this most unhTp^py ^^

Ind onW '
""- -r "°.r'« «^ ^"^y persecution 0%^!

t^mt!t^u"f"''\t^^ i^^'' ^^' ''^^^-^ on recorduntil the terrible day of his defeat and death.

1 ^J'!,^^uH'**°!'
^''^ *°''**^«'^ *h« '«nd «S«in ;-proceedine in-land, doubtless from near Mount Carmel, (vory easy of access

ortheirhoTr'^\".P ^V''^' ^^ J-rUl. and Spreadingout their host near the little town of Shunem, afterwardsnoted as the dwelling place of the good woma^ whose sonEhsha restored to life. They were now far inland -!4n"

SEe "the%"'^l^'-^
^' *^ ^^^^^^-^^ -d SaurwholTadpa here.' the Israelites together on the fatal eminence of

Wm at ^
° ^' '"^ ')' ?,'^'"^*'"^ ^"^^^ '^P'-^^d out Tfore

(^nap. xxMii., 5.) The fierce resolution and warlike spiritof former days had departed from the old man during'^Jhe

verb?'(Ch\T«v''2TfTut'tt*h.T'""°,? "•?" '"« ^ook of Pro-
to a people who were accu-toiL?^ T''""'"".

"""''* ^^^ addressed
on enemies by Im^em« In^ i"

^''^ '"'"•derous vengeance taken
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terrible stress of the last few years. He was disheartened at

the troubles of his kingdom. And Samuel, the prophet, who
could have counselled and helped him, was no more. (v. 3.)

Then when Saul sought counsel of the Lord,—the Lord
answered him not ! Let us note the manner of this. The
Lord answered him not ; neither by dreams, nor by Urim, nor
by prophets. In one or other of these ways, was the Divine
mind revealed in those days. As to the first of these, namely
by dreams, by the word coming in the night,—when deep
sleep falleth upon man, (Job iv., 13), there had been no
instance since the day when the child Samuel heard the mys-
terious call in the days of Eli. Of prophet speaking with
Divine authority there had been none during Saul's life-time
save Samuel.

The Divine counsel through the mysterious breast-plate of
Urim and Thummim came always through the chief priest

But Saul had massacred nearly all the priests. How then
could God answer him by Urimf Then, in the
extremity of his misery, this wretched King con-

ceived the thought of seeking counsel through a

woman with a familiar Spirit. This led to that

mysterious interview with the Witch of Endor, which is

probably better remembered than any other passage in the
life of Saul. What was his object in seeking out this woman ?

It is plain by what followed that he had no intention of ask-

ing counsel or advice from her.

This was not the mode in which such people rendered ser-

vice to those who believed in them. What they professed to

do was to open communications with the spirits of men who
had passed away. Their profession was exactly that of the

Spiritualists of our own day; who, as is well known, claim

the power to call up the dead to converse with the living ;

—

and give out what they claim to be messages from the wise

and good who have passed into the unseen world.
The art of Necromancy—or intercourse with the dead-

was completely developed in those early ages of the world,

for this is what the word " necromancy " means, but all

forma of it have passed away amongst civilized people,

except this one of Spiritualism. And the fact that this has

attained such a prominence amongst some educated people
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of . cnum temp.nuiiei.t in oiu- om d.y
"^"^

'

liret place, thej were all fotma of falsehood —ir.h. j

in the third, they were parts of srsteimi !TiZ^ v.^ and deflli4 «, to £.^ledd.?Lr S'f. U

iirAX'Tdl!r,?4'Se~"'''"°' '' • ""«'

them.
practised it, and people who resorted to

laM^l?ni'tl!r',rt ""^ ^^. '*'^' •>«** ^^"^^d out theJa«, and put do^vn all such practices. The penalty let ,,«remember, was death. Yet such mamcal arts stHl linVli-J!

ontlrr 'T' ''^''' *°^ theTort"TSierweri
ed Of which the entrance was concealed—inst «»oh «i„„»

i ml t™™n.. ""°.'' °* Palestine abound ^th them

;Kt:;L'p.K-iT^S:.rnn,a:
fX'4t'S5t'Tr;,XnZ-X:^i;^

pe^J'e%rto^"S°„.^*h^3f"!«>•««?[ ^1 l^-^orndmtlon In savage
the late He^ Dr^mS^nS'^^f^ifn^ ''o';

^.'""1." °''^^^
of savagee. he says that aomfiti^ .* ^' ev^ngeliilng an island
they know (Aat C»rJri«n««^iS?i „11r J°*'^*°''''^ '» welcomed, aa

th" 'L^'''T.rr^,'rjr'''r^''^^' - ">• '"•«o«-«^ that
rp<iiii?<vi jJf .V

certain mlralonaries In the vpar isoc T^ !7 uresuitea In the masBacre of riavntaiH ».>- J ''^^'^ '°^". which
Missionary Society.'I'l!S.tT.^^'^^:'^^' '^'^ Church
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woman, it became clear what it was he wanted. Not hn
counsel, but the counsel of Samuel,—Samuel,—the faithful
and plain-speaking prophet—the man who wan never afraid to
tell him the truth,—but who was now dead; alas, foi
Said I who now conceived the desperate expedient of endeav-
ouring to gain some sort of communication with him througli
this woman's sorcery.

What happened is sometimes looked upon as one of the
mysteries of the sacred record. But, properly considered,
it is no mystery at all. The King, in disguise, goes to tlie

woman by night; it was obviously unsafe for her to appear in

the day. And in answer to her query: " Whom shall I bring
up f he answers :

" Samuel," Then—as the narrative goes
on—the woman professed to see Satnuel, and cried out in a
sort of terror, "Why hast ihou deceived me, for thou art Saul,"
evidently concluding that the King had laid a trap for her.

But, undeceivl\g her, he enquires " What sawest thou i"
for, up to this moment, he had seen nothing. She answers,
in the mysterious style of her craft, " / saw gods ascending
out of the earth ! (v. 13.) There is nothing to indicate
Samuel in this ;—for gods ascending,—could certainly not
mean the aged prophet; and all that has transpired clearly
points to the woman practising some kind of magical incanta-
tion and pretending to see strange and mysterious things,

—

gods;—and ascending out of the earth, rising from their
graves, as it were, not coming down, as gods might be ex-
pected to do—from above. The King, let us note, was in a
condition of profound depression of spirit, weak, through
long fasting,-—the fasting not being a religious fasting, h\\\ a
simple inability to eat from depression of spirit and despair.
He had left his army, had made a night's journey to seek iin

unlawful inter^^ew with this necromancer ;—lie was con-
scious of wrong-doing, and that terrible melancholy almost
amounting to madness was upon him ;—he was, in reality, at

that moment, in such a state of tension as to be hardly sane.
In this condition he hears the woman say she saw godi^—or.

as the word might imply, eminent ones—^judges ;—and, for-

getting that she spoke in the plural, and mysteriously, in the
manner of her craft, he asks: " What form is he of ?—/ip,—
his whole frame ou the rack in eager desire to have some
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word—no nutter what—from the departed prophet The
woman aniwert, (the whole transaction showing it was an im-
posture so far as she was concerned)—" an old man eomeih
up"-not gods this time, but—"on old man, and he is eovend
with a maniU." Doubtless she had often seen Samuel in his
life-time when he went on circuit as a judge and knew how
to dp8cribe him.

Then it was that Saul, in his peculiar condition of almost
insane eagerness, catches on the woman's words, and when he
hears of an old man with a mantle, supposes that Samuel is

really appearing. The narrative, in our translation, might
lead to a supposition that there was a real return of Samuel
from the invisible world, and a real communication, from
God through him, as aforetime. But a careful consideration
of the circumstances is all against such a conclusion. For,
to begin with, we learn that Divine communication with the
unfortunate man had ceased. " When Saul enquired of the
Lord, (v. 6) the Lord answered him not, neither by dreams,
nor by Urim, nor by prophets ! But, further,—what happen-
ed in this midnight interview with a sorceress was exactly
what might have been expected to happen,—without any-
thing supernatural intervening. It is exactly like what has
repeatedly happened, in recent years, when spiritual me-
diums have been consulted. In these cases, the first point
with the medium is to find out who the consulting party
wants to see. Having ascertained this, the rest is compara-
tively easy ; for practise, experience, and some natural skill,

enables a medium to tell an enquirer what, in the excitement
produced by darkness and awfulness, will readily be receiv-
ed as a communication from the spirit world. Let it be re-
membered, that persons practising these arts, in these days,
always have machinery about them, enabling them to pro-
duce almost any effect that may be desired. This is their
art. These things are their stock in trade. Even as with
theatrical performances, there are appliances for producing
effects like those of the ghost of Hamlet's father, or the
spirits that rose at Macbeth's feast. And, as it is now, so it

was in former ages. Magicians were fully as skilful then as
they are now, as the narrative of Moses before Pharaoh plain-
ly shows. And this woman must have been as skilful as the
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w«t, or she could not lure nuin, ,ed hor reputation at all

aeaa penonage whom she pretended to call ud And .hi

woufdtieJ^'t^r^r"'*' «^°
r-' -eocTwoi"Vhi

•he could^rfh" T^ °**"*«~ ^'**"' *^« 'P'rit world. If•toe could not do this, her occupation would be cone But «.h«

And the conversation was exactly such aa would en»i<* ,«our own day, with a .oiritualiHtic m^ium The^iriTof 'thedeparted inqu„«,
:
« \^hy he haa been called ?" S^lt

ll\r^'ll^'° ^^"^'' " ^'"« **» ^hat is wanted aXoguide the medium inpving an an.wer. Even so thS t^etch

S' /L ti J
"*"*' ^'^r against me, and Ood i, de-parted from me; and answereth me no more !" (v. 15 )

C riven -so inir"^ ^ "°'^"' ''""'^ ^ K^^^" *<> ««"! ««

!-Tr7' r ,J'^"'1
"" impostor make so true a prediction

Rp,i'*- ^""It^-
^'^^^^^''t^d and die on the following dayRespecting this, the following may be said:- ^ ^

^rhat the Iftr^'lf !?' Tr«' •' '« «°1^ '^ '«P«t>t'on of

certainly have become known to manv of the Israelitish neo-ple and, especially, to one who had to sustain the «p^^^^^^^
that this woman had. For such persons invariably keep ?heTr

Sr** .?'LT"- .
^^^^ ^*^«' »'™'>«t invari^fy, Lopl

wLch S? L^^'^'r '^''".' ''"^ '™« ^'^^^ intell^eS^e,-wh.ch mtell gence they ponder over and compare ^th other

to make such shrewd guesses as give them the reputation
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they enjoy. It wm thus with the ancient oraclei of Creece.
with the auguw of Rome; and with the toothMven of Cl.uldca
and Babylon, and it is thu« with the ipiritual mediums of

And as to the prediction of defeat and death, which wa.
actually fulfilled,-the prediction wa« one of the kind which
are ^moit certain to bring about their own fulfilment. For
the King, already disheartened and melancholy, could not

hvered to him. " Thy army shall be defeated, a.xd to-«or-KOW SHALL THOU AND THY 80.N9 BE WITH UK !

tn,vr.,'*'S
^^^K*'"?*^ «f «n a"ny conduct a force to vic-

tory who believed such a terrible message as this to havecome from a prophet of God i He could not havewisdom to organize his forces well; neither could he inspirethem with confidence. An army with such a general couU
not but be defeated. And his own sons, and L brave and
gcKHlJonathan especially, would see that it was not seemly
tha they should surAive such a disastrous dav; and, therefore
rush to the ven- fn>nt of battle and meet certain death '

^^erv fulfilled. Some of the words of these oraelV. an.!
ati^nirs and swtl.sayers were always fulfilled, for some were

be fulfilled sometimes or might not. But if thcv were notno notice was taken of the failure.*
'

nJJ'trTr'*'?"^^
'"''"' ''«PP^n^di8very„„u.h more prob-

.10 than that there was a real appearance of Samuel, and areal D.vme message thrr.uph him to Saul. For n..th nir can
.0 inore unlikely than that a Divine eo„„nunioati. wh -h

••e made to Saul, when sought for in a manner utterly unlaw-f '1. Tha Almighty God should refuse to speak bv a nro-

^^"^"'-—^^no <;an possibly believe that ?

future life for thoee derartl^'fJomlw; wtir"''
**' '"' ""^ '" »
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But, tli«ii, it maj be rejoined, the namtiTe plsinlj mts itWM 8«nuel that .poke. But in thin, it i. noL plaiTS.

in refemng to the penon tpeiUdng, or suppoMd to be .peak-ing,—ai the hearer imagines them to be.

^^^ *^

hiik?^
rob«quent narrative i« one of the nddert in Jewi»h

r^ *
defeated (chap ««.) a. might have been expected.

Three of hi. .on. (including the brave and good JonVthan)
are slwn. Saul hioiMlf commit, suicide. The Israelite, fly
in all direction., the people fowake the citie. and the Philip
tmes, for a time, occupy the hind. And, with a touch of

"Yfu'^i *P^' 7!^"^ °*^ ^"•'" ^•^d, they f„«ten hi8 body

Sthi*an *' '°°' ^ **** '*" "' *^"' ^'"''*''" ^<''^" <>*

But the valiant men of Jabe«h Gilead, about U- nty nnlwaway remembering how Saul had delivered tliom of old •

marched to Bethshan by night, took down the bodies of tl.eKmp and wns burnt them in Jabesh (to prevent possibility
of further mutilation) and buried the bone, under a tree. fa.t-
ing Mven dav..

'

A traffic ondififf, indeed, to what promised, at one time, to
00 a noble career.
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QamoAL Hon.

-?Ci.Sfil*2!L2J!l5^'!
•HooW .na la hte eoWBtttlac rnteM*wa MMir M woMarad at, eoiuid«rinc all that had traamlMd

^.g^ .!?*_>**? "* hop., aad hpth w« aow ImtrtaraWy

y^h^in^t.Ty!^*!'***
fctog^-fWi*. that la to Mjr, ta hto ova

wPrMtaaloa. oat aot awmiarlly la tba rtallty at tbioaa Wor•vw tkovfk Ida amjr waa d«feat«d. aad hla aoaa lata If b* hadbMB • aaa «( faith, ha alcht. bar* raomrarad htnaalt' Tba «hll-drw of laraM vara la qulu ua bud a ^Igbt whaa ha wa« that na
In hl« a^onchold of Olbeah. whila tha PhlllatlDaa had f- poaaaa-akm of tha laad. aad tha paopla had flad to hldla* places a£oa«it
tha eaTaa and tha reeka. Bat frrai tbla thajr had baaa racorarad
by tha dariac ratarpftoa of Joaathaa, who raatad hla wh<Me chanea
Of aaeeaaa od faith la Ood (Chap. zlr. 6). And tha laaa hala
waa arallahla atlll had It baan rtihUy aou«ht tor?

'

Bat whm a man Uka Baal, a dlrlaaly choaan and anoiatad man,
and who had aaaa what mlfhtr worka could ba wrooeht by fUth.
daacmdad to aaeh a dapth aa to ataal In dtagnlaa to a witch and
aaak diraetloa throach bar, what could ba axpactad but a dlaaatar.
ttat, ao tar aa Baal waa coacaraad, woald ba trratriarabla. And
thoa It casM about

Bat what ara wa to maka ct tha rafuaal of Almlchty Ood to
an«wera tha prayan for direction of this wretched man (Chap. mtIH
•)? la It not tha doctrine ot the Old Taatamant aa wM aa the

«i.*TJJfti.^™4"" " i*^' "•* W«:lally prayer for help In Ume
of troublaT Wi.a not thia a wM aaUblUhad truth tons before
the Uma ot ^-^M; and had It not baan prorad to ba true again and
again »>r f- -T^vrfenca of the laraoliUah people?
When -^ S'jf. •(, j,t wrote the word*, by Dlrlne aoneatlcm, "Catl

apaa y. ir. .'h- .:.v, if troMble>-/ wilt dtliver thetT' (Paalm L.), wh
ha ^ i K mi\ ^ V >« ezpraaalon to a truth that had bem known
and ;-i-civf^ Y'"^ %'(','>.

How, x'-.'-rr wa« It that when Saul'a day of trouble came, the
Lord rcf ;•.( • Ut anawer him? And thli brlnga up a very practical
^Uo). ijr ouraelTea. Doee there erer ariae. In the experience
of a matt lu the«e Chrlatlan timea, auch a c<mditlon of thinita aa
that hla cry for help and dlrecUon will be disregarded. A moat
aerioua qneatton Indeed, and opening up an enquiry only to be
pursued with aometbing like awe. Let ua see what light the Divine
word Itself caata upon the queatlon.
To begin with , we hare the fact, plainly stoted, that at a cerUln

period In the life of Saul, whan he enquired of the Lord, the Lord
answered him not
But is It not significant that this silence on the part of the Lord

cornea after, and apparently not long attar, the atrocious massacre
of the Lord's prleaU? And that there la not the least aign ot any
peQittiiice on the part at Saul, any confession ot wrongdoing, any
entreaty for pardon? Let that fact be noted, and then let ua con-
alder whether any man can come with deep and unacknowledged
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iUUMof mind to cmIS Hi. I5Sf3'V ^l? "** *° tlut con-
proc«!ure. that km^ cry MtT^^SJ^"'.' *"*•' ** Dl'^"

deep and uiuu!knowl«<i»iiS «i» «-I_^ri?^' r** '• ^''•° tJiey J>*ve
clearly rtatSTthto*M f!lJS^ ^^ .V**

"" •'~'^- *'»^««» I^VI. li

reeponda ta Bot^eJ? f. SitVJ??. S?"*" cowclence IneV.Ubly

and amonSt the r2rtoS,e!l^*t?." "'^"« *»"* »"'»'"«=»y:

In this tMhion-—•'S«.«« ft """'f,'
**"• cornera, and the foota.

^I'n'^**
•'*''• °? "'°i'«''» «* penitence whatever '

*"''

Can men expect auch criea to be answerMi? 'rhi. ™-j- ^
''xhuTtlf "".^ "'^ ""• °' oJ^lne p*^X2tha?Se?'SrnTr'
a ~Xl^t*K' V^M ''"'"i;**

'*^'' °' »» t"*'" »"« two wSecU When
»uu (luiures mat are felt all the more as consdenrA ia aan«i>wa

SJJfh^^^KJ'r ?«^«'<>I»«'. when .uch a o" l^tll loTTLml'without obuming relief, the thought may perhanrbe intr^d«i

al HeTett°t**'
""' D^vil.-that'ood lllT^:^ no mo^."'?veT

aneSer oSfr n^n*T'*'"i*.'"= ."" " "« threatens to refuse to
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repfoof. M mu7 undoubtodlr are, tber may uSm be i^3^^in!S5

the BpUUe to the Hebrew. (Chap VI.) that In certain aueTthe
••S'i ?£ ? ™*^ ™"y become so callous that it is imoMMuruTi^rZl

ribffii.ror^-sr'*"" "•» >'-"t..te^.«..''i'?o
But If any mniU are in diatraaa from thinklnc <a this «..

'ti"atn ^^t^p^lc&r a^""^ ''^^ • '•••''^-' re.«>n™ri
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CHAPTER XIX.

SC5M nr ™. Lin, OF David Bwob. hk Bkoah. Kmo. Th.

(I. Samuel xviii. to end.)

mfn'!? " "** ^^°" rxs teaman after Ood'a own heaH

HaJr: ^ ""??«*«>» God's ordinances of worship honoi-

^i s^criflie^™ d off"-
p"-^°t>«y'°« God's "^i;z::zas to sacnflces and oflFenngs, (1 Samuel xiii., 14) all which be-came consp,cuo,« e ements in his character and life^i t-creasmgly w as he increased in power and wealth IWZIt was who brought back the Ark with rejoidr^ orde^S tL

ZmI ZT"" «^*»»« J^bernacle, and comp««fd i^ny m<«t

tSv built W«Jf
magnificent Temple itself, though ac-

I^H fll *r ^^„^^°™°°' ^«" David's conception and desiim

of h^ d%sX fumi e? J^«P««*'
»^-' «l-»y«. and to the end

fnlfillJT'-
*'® ™^^"«<* the word spoken of him. And he

«howJ^- /\°*^^; '^P**'** "^««- The record of his lifeshows bm to have been a man of most modest, genero^ ^d

tow««l. t^I ^ Kinaness, a man of warm and tender heart

whom the impartial Scripture narrative never scZes to d^scnbe as sometimes falling, and falling deeply: into a redlv

elevatJ C^u^ * "*" '"'"' '**''*^«" ^^^^^ '^^^ is as much

^t hS^^ • ^ ^-^ indulgence in sin. Such is the man«et before us m these chronicles, which have a vividW
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timiliiude about them that carries home a conviction of their
reality and truth. But let us bear in mind that neither
Darid nor Solomon nor Samuel are set before us as examples
for imitation. David was not the leader of a sect or party in
the Jewish Church, having a band of disciples, called after
his name, as his great descendant and master, the Lord Jeans,
had. It is, therefore, utterly unreasonable for scomers to
reproach Christians now because of his sine and misdeeds.
These things are told,—as others of the same kind are told,
—for our warning. They are beacon-lights to warn men off
the dangerous places in the voyage of life. And a wise man
will make this use of them, without cavilling.

Taking up the story of David at the point where we left it,

after his famous conflict with the Philistine, let us notice his
behaviour at the time before the King and people.

His modesty is conspicuous ; and so is his good sense. Many
a young man would have been puffed up and carried away
^th vanity when the women praised him so highly above the
King. But David behaved himself wisely in aU his ways,
and the Lord was with him. (Chap, xviii., 14.) What that
may mean will be seen by the history.
When Saul was carried away by jealousy, and threatened

David's life, he forbore any threatening in return ; though he
could undoubtedly have raised a party against the King, and
probably have driven him from the throne. This would be
what is called " the way of the world." Such a course has
been followed again and again by men in David's position,-
both in ancient and modem times, in Rome, and Greece, in
England, and in France, down even to our own day. It ism human nature to do this ; when men are treated as David
had been by Saul. And it might have been expected in his
case

;
for he was a man naturally of strong passions, deeply

sensitive to insult, and naturally inclined to take strong mea-
Bures to resent it The story of Nabal (chap, xxv.) sufficiently
illustrates this.

But, it is evident that the power of Divine grace was upon
hun in a very marked degree. The Divine virtue of forgive-
ness of enemifl* so conspicuously displayed and enjoined by
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our blewBd Lord,-WM •teildngly dupUyed in thi., hi. tncet-
tor, by the power of the Spirit of God.
When S«uJ for the second time sought to take hi. life,

(chap, xuu, 10.), he did not resist, as he certainly could have
done but fled. Yet, at the touching soUcitition of his
friend, Jonathan he was willing to return to his place in the
King's houae (chap, xx., 1 to 10.), being willing to forgive

2*1^"??!! ^i Jft"
«ubjected to; though, as he exp««^

ed It
:

There would be but a $tep between him and death." Hewa. thuB willing to risk his life, out of love to his friend.
But Jonathan sees that he cannot press the matter «> far.

;?' J"
;«ther has become so implacable that at a sign of

friendship for Dai^d on the part of Jonathan, the torrSt of
his wrath breaks forth against his son. After a wicked
tmide of abuae, the King attempts to kill even Jona-^an hmwelf. (Chap. «., 83.) This brings matte™
to a final issue. Jonathan sorrowfuUy concludes that
Uayid, can never safely enter his father's house

.£S°: "*?• ! *]"* ^®" *"®°**'' P«rt5 ''>**» words ofsuch touching tenderness on Jonathan's part that we cannotbut wonder-imd with a touch of grief and awe-that eventswere suffered to contmue as they were. Saul being upper-most
;
though bvingm malice and perverse enmity,-^onSh-

an; a man in every respect far nobler, a good man. a valiant
soldier, a faithful friend, subsiding into a^silence ;;ver^L*
to be broken but upon one brief occasion. Thus deep are theways of Providence in this worid;only suggestimr. as somany have noticed, the necessity of a retributive ordering of
affairs m a life beyond. *

David's We, after parting with Jonathan and his separa-
tion from office m the service of the King, is one of strange
alternations, and singular adventures; and it is evident that
these events and adventures have furnished occasion forsome of the most striking of his psalms. The titles of these
rsaims, we must remember, are not of Divine inspiration,
yet some of them doubtless were prefixed by David himself
in after years, and represent with perfect truth the occasion
ot their composition, and while the narrative throws light
upon the psalm, much more does the psalm illuminate the
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^1

narrative, and open up the condition of mind, and the spiri-

d^ribS"*"''* *^* °**° "**"* ^**^°* ^^^^«^ *^« ""^e*

The first place of rest the fugitive found was in the taber-
nacle, «t a place called " Nob," of which we have had no
mention before, but which, by this time, had come to be a
city of pnests. There his appearance creates some alarm,—
for be 18 alone (his men apparently keeping aloof), end prob-
ably travel-stained, footsore, and hungry. The priest
asks why he appears thus ? David's answer is a subterfuge
an untruth, such as we would hardly expect from one so full
of faith and courage as he. And it has evil consequences,
for a servant of Saul was there, an Edoraite, who, doubtless
heard what David said, and was able to report it to the Kine
Be sure your sin will find you out," (Xumbers xxxii, 23.) is

a saying that all experience shows to be specially applicable
to deceit and lying. And it was probably in remembrancp
of his own sm in this respect that David so emphatically de-
clares, in after years, when, doubtless, he was established as
King: He that telleth lies shall not tarry in my sight."
(Fsalmci., 7.) Many other passages in his psalms breathe the
same abhorrence of lying and deceit; and probablv all these
are quickened by the remembrance of this fault into whicfi
he was once betrayed, in an exigency.
The compliance of the Priest with his request for bread,

though a breach of ecclesiastical law, is referred to by ourLord as right, under the circumstances, David and his menheing in a famishing condition. And the Divine Teacherfrom this circumstance, illustrates a great principle of the ad-min istra ion of GcKl's Kingdom, viz., thJt BeLolenre and
Charitv to the needy are higher works th an compliancr with
outward ecclesiastical rule. (Matt, xii., 17)
n ^"i \}»^ Priest befriended the fugitive in another matter.
JJavid had come away in haste, and was unarmed. " Was
VA^'VIT *": *":'"'' "' ^""^ ^ h« enquired. The priest re-

plied: There is the sword of Ooliath, the Philistine." Tin*
sword has been deposited in the Tabernacle as a trophy. And

• See note at end of this chapter.
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vei7 Prop«rly there
; for the battle had been dutinctlv wonby . mui who had faith in the God of I.ra.1

;S ourtSthe conflict in avowed reliance on Hi. aid. T;>pZTZm the ahape of flap have been depoaited for gene«tion. ?nthe chuwhe. of EngUnd. Uttered wd ahot-riddlT«S in"
rtinct with memorie. of heroic deediu And there h" belnappropnatenej. m depositing them there, in many ca."; fore.pecully with Nelaon, a. ha. been noticed in the^ ,'«£'pn^er to Alm^hty God for help, and thankapV.^ 'for Sto^, were well known accompaniment, of hi. operation..

sword. And a .tnkmg event in hi. career it wa. that this

I)a. id, by thi. time, must h«ve grown to be a man of grea

weight with effect. For. otherwise, it would onlv have beenan encumbrance to him. Thu« partially armed and luhanmall supply of food David and hi. men pass on.

nnlfT.^l °° '* ?"* *^'^" *° ^^^ Philistine countrv. Itmu.t have been under very heavy .tres. and fear of close
|.«r.u.t that he took that direction. For although the PhTHtme country was close at hand, and the ver? neareft n

v?,Ih»
' '''"'*' be out of Saul', jurisdiction, it was sureIv JSteT '^^^ -"'

S*r.'\-^^
*J' »"«"'-*« «"t«r into.

4.- J '
°°' <'""7'n«f Goliath*, aword !

h^d done wL\ n -^.'f'r;
^'""''^ "•^^' "° "^"^ »"«"' «'ho

?vrn.IH V T P'^'^^J^^d '*«"'>' «nd carrying what David did,

^
ould venture down here. It was to Gath he went ; and hewas recognized at once, for Gath was very near that ^allev ofElah where the famous conflict had taken place. Xo wonde,.

AnAl l-'^f ^ ^^r.r'
''^'>' ""*"™">'' »hey called him).And he certamly would have been killed, and his men ^.^thhim, (for what could these people think, but that he hadcome down with some hostile int. nt), had he not feigned

madness of such a wretched and pitiable sort that he becamean Object of commiseration to the people. A >..i that he was
"o p.t.ed ,8 evident. For when the men of oat!, brought him
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before the King of the city, (the Ibyoi^-M we would eaU
aim), (lotibtleM, to get him condemned to death, the chief
•Mwered Lo,-^ m iht man ii mad I ShaUtkufOow
eomt tnto my hous$ f"

So, U»en, if he WM mad,—Moording to the rapentition of
early time*-he had to be treated with a aort of rererence
and awe. They dared not kill such men.
They gave them, indeed—aa is evident from the New Te^

toment, a far larger amonnt of liberty than ia ever ooitomarv
BOW And in the uae of luoh liberty, David apeedUy took
hiA departure from Oath, and made hia way to the rough hill
country, lying between Philiatia and the upland aettled dia-
tncto of Judah, a region well known to him.

David at the H«ad of as Abmkd Baito.

David'8 life, from this time, assumes an altogether new as-
pect

;
and m nothing does the power of the Spirit of God ap-

^*!}^^P^^^^ * degree as in his conduct during this
period of hu life. For he becomes, apparentlv, without de-
siring It, the captain and leader of a band of 'persons, who
under another leader might have become dangerous outlaws;
such as have, in all ages, been the terror of orderly and in-
dustrious people, and who, not seldom, occasion alarm,
even to an established government. Not that those who re-
sorted to David were such at the beginning, for many of
them undoubtedly were not But such a life as they led,
and especiaUy that they were outlaws, could not but tend to
rapid demoraliauon. In the natural course of events, as all
experience shows, they would become plunderers, and some
of them ^ven murderers, unless their captain was a man
under higher and better influences, a just, merciful and godly
man, and such we know was the main course of David's life
and purpose during this chequered period.
When David, and the few men with him, escaped to the

region before mentioned he made his way to the great cave
Adullam, one of the largest caves of a region abounding in
caves. He saw that it afforded an admirable place of shelter

i
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for one like himirif and hk btad, who might at ukj timo b«
puiTOfld by a mueh superior force. A region of raviaa^
rocky fartnewea, and caTee would enable a unall number of
men to hide thenudrei and more about in the night, to ikat
it would be impoanble to capture them, no matter even if dw
punuen outnumbered them ten to one. And the character
ot thia region, and alao that to which he rabaequently fled,
near the shore* of the Dead Sea, needs to be borne in mind, in
considering some ot the erento deM;ribed. Then the truth
of the narratire stands out sharp and clear. Otherwise some
of the incidents of Saul's pursuit are difficult to understand,
e«pecitlly by persons who have never travened such a coun-
tiy. But one brought up in the Highlands of Scotland,
where Pnnce Charles eluded his pursuers so long, or among
the fastnesses of North Wales, or in the mountainous regions
of SwitMriand, can perfectly appreciate incidents which
puzzle persons who have never seen anything but plains and
open country.

This Cave of AduUam, let us remeirber, was in the tribe
of Judah, and not more than thirty miles from Bethlehem.

Xaturallv enough,—(and this is one of the touches
that atound in these chronicles, and demonstrate their truth)—hw father and brothers hear of hU having taken refuge
there. Probably David had sent a message to Bethlehem to
ask a supply of provisions from his father. For provisions
would be his great want, and, very naturally, his father and
brothers, determine to go down and see him, doubtless carry-mg provisions with them.

It is evident, however, that theu' going down to see David
must hav- become known to the King, It could hardlv be
otherwise. ITiere are always people who are glad to U spies
ur«n the tang's enemies; and the departure of Jesse and his
wife and sons from a small place like Bethlehem could
not butbe noticed. Note that his mother vent with the
rest

: (Chap, xxii., v. 3), another true touch of nature, for
how could It be in the woman's heart to refrain from goinir to
see a son who was in such danger ?

But Jesse and his wife could not possibly remain with
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David under such circumaAancee. Yet it was dangerous to
return, for the king's deadly enmity against any that shelter-
ed or befriended David had been terribly shown in his mas-
sacre of the priests.

David, therefore, took his father and mother, making a long
detour by the region South of the Dead Sea, into the country
of Moab. There he prevailed on the king of Moab to allow
his father and mother to abide under his protection for a
time, while he returned to his stronghold in Judah.

The man of godliness and piety is here as conspicuous as
the man who honors his father and mother.

Before David took refuge in the cave of AduUam there
had gathered about him, as has been said, a number of men
of a very mixed sort.

The character of these men is graphically told in the
second verse of Chapter xxii.

And every one that was in distress;—and every one that
was in debt;—and every one that was discontented; gathered
themselves to him.

Theae are the kind of people who in all ages have gathered
round outlaw chiefs, such, for example, as the famous Robin
Hood of our English history, or Rob Roy of Scotland ; or
William Tell of Switzerland ; not necessarily men of evil
character, by any means, but men out of humor with the
times, or the government, as many good men might well be
under such a capricious tyrant as Saul had become;—or, per-
haps, debtors who, though honest, were persecuted by exact-
ing usurers,—or restless and discontented spirits, bitter
because, " The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune " had
gone against them, or perhaps discontented with the quiet
life of the farm. Such were the men who gradually
gathered, as it is expressed,—about David ;—the greater pari,
no doubt, young men; many of them impelled by the spirit
of adventure such as sends lads to sea in these days,—or to
join the army

; and ready for any daring enterprise their
captain might lead them to. Many of them, doubtless,
brought weapons with them ; for we read, shortly after, of
numbers of them having swords. And it is evident that from
time to time they were drilled in the use of the arms they
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had, and oi^ganized as a military band. At first there were
about four hundred of them ; but the number afterwards
increased to six hunded.
And now being at the head of such a force, what does David

do ?

Every inatinct of human nature would prompt him to
engage in hostility against Saul. For he had been shameful-
ly treated; his life had been twice attempted, he had been
driven away from civilized society, the people that befrienacd
him had been massacred. Saul's enmity had become implac-
able. Moreover, David had been anointed king and captain
by the prophet of God

; he had therefore a right to the throne,
and there could be no doubt that once engaged in an enter-
prise against such a king as Saul had become, there would
gather around him, not hundreds of outcasts, l)at thousands
of the best and bravest in the country. And with David's
military genius there could be little doubt of success.

Everything, humanly speaking, conspired to suggest this
course; and in nearly every case known to history, this is
what would have been done. But David was a man directed
by the Spirit of the Lord. And, thus guided, he displayed
a spint of forbearance and forgiveness, of magnanimity and
generosity, that raise our conceptions of what the influence
of the Spirit can do in subduing the baser passions of a man
and elevating his character to a height which naturally is far
beyond him. That he had strong passions and even fierce
impulses, the subsequent narrative makes clear,—but that
he could by God's help subdue them, and bring them into
subjection, is equally clear. For, as he subdued the natural
temptation to declare hostilities against the king, so equallv
did he the temptation, incident to all men in his position, to
plunder and oppress the peaceful cultivators and farmers of
the adjacent settled country. But of this more hereafter

NOTE TO CHAPTER XIX.

The changing fcenes in the mfe of David as reflected
IN HIS Psalms.

whioh h»l'
*"? " 1^ an undoubted fact, that in some of the psalmsWhich have almost universally ,den ascribed to David, there Is
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I 1

m? JLS*"!2 * T?°* *** correspondence" with the record of hisme, need not trouble any one who wlU consider that there has
Deen the same want of correspondence in the case of other writers

™.f.° "!?"•• ^*'**' '" wuunpH. reading what Is recorded ofWU lam Shakespeare, of Stratford, would even Imagine that dramas
instinct with such universal knowledge of mankind, abounding Insuch fllghU of poetic genius, and combining In one set of poemsthe inost marvellous display of ImaglnaUon, fancy, wit. phllosrahy
and humor the world has ever seen, could proceed from such aman? Some have been so struck with this as to have propounded
the theory that this Shakespeare of Stratford never wrote the plays
at all, just as certain literary criUcs of our time, and for the same
reason, have fancied that David never wrote the psalms attributed
to blm.
But the reasoning is as fallacious in the one case as it is in the

otner.

What, again, was there in the outward life of such a wandring
minstrel as Homer to suggest that such a magnificent epic as the
Iliad, or the highly romanUc poem of the Odyssey could have pro-
ceeded from him?

.^^Zl ?^'>"*°8 do'^n to these very times, was ttere not a lawyer,
of Edinburgh, pursuing sedulously the plodding ways of his pro-
fession, who poured forth for years the most remarkable series of
romances and novels of modem times,—his own neighbors and
friends never dreaming that h« was the author.—there being such
a want o;. correspondence" in this case also.
But in the case of David, there is much mor« correspondence,

as It is called, than has often been supposed. The psalms bearing
his name, and others generally ascribed to him do, beyond doubt,
sound all the heights 'nd depths of the spiritual experience of
mankind, and reflect the Joys and the sorrows, the aspirations and
the failures, of a spiritual man in every conceivable condiUon and
circumstence. But this was precisely the experience of David, as
recorded In these chronicles. He was poor and unknown; he was
exalted to high honor; he had devoted friends; he had bitter
enemies; he was hunted as an outlaw; he ascended the throne; he
displayed splendid virtues; be committed dreadful sins. From the
beginning to the end of his life he passed through the most strik-
ing series of changes recorded of any man in history. This is so
well known that it need not be dilated upon.
Now, bearing in mind the natural poetic temperament of theman, is it not evident that the Divine Spirit used these powers and

experiences for the purpose of bringing forth these moet remark-
able composlUons for the quickening, comforting, warning, guiding
and teaching of godly-minded people, in all clrc;-:jistances and forau future Ume, rendering the plain and prosaic facU of life In so
nighly poetical a form that they seize upon the heart, fasten the
attention, and kindle the spiritual powers of men to a degree and
in a manner that has never been paralelled since the world began.
That this has been so, as a matter of fact, is beyond dispute. And

to a thoughtful mind, there U dn all this the IrreslsUble conviction
that while David's personality Is truly reflected in these psalms,
there is In them, as was suggested by our Lord Himself (Mark

if 1 I
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'<)

zli.: S6), manltMUtlon of the power of the II<riy Oboit;—a lug-
gestlon which at once doee away with human limitations, opens up
Infinite pouibiliUes, and make* things easy of comprrtiension,
which, apart from this consideration, are obscure and contradic-
tory.

Indeed, if Divine influence and Insplratimi are set aside from the
Book of Psalms, they become the greatest, enigma that has ever
baffled the Intellect of mankind. But they are no enigma. They
speak to the willing soul with no uncertain virice. And though the
human instrument is David or one like him, the impelling power
is the Spirit of God.



II

CHAPTER XX.

Further Experiences of David awd ms Band of Six
Hundred.

ill

(I. Samuel, Chap, xxii, to xxxi.)

Besides the restless and discontented men that are spoken
of as gathering to David, there were others of a different
stamp

; and having more natural affinity with such a one as
he. A rising prophet appears among them named Gad, who
afterwards was so closely associated with David as to be called
the King's seer. (II. Chron. xxix., 25.) And he, speaking
in his quality as prophet, warned David not to abide in the
hold, but to betake 1 imself to some other part of the territory
of Judah. TUa David did, and abode for some time in a
forest called Haicth, access to which was evidently difficult.

There were strongholds in this forest (Chap, xxiii.), the
region being one of mountains and wildemeas fastnesses, easy
for a man, and even a numerous band, to hide in from pursuit.
And there, doubtless, they would find game for provisions,
the life they led bearing a singular resemblance to that of
the English forest outlaw before named.
But besides this prophet, there came unto him a priest who

had escaped from Saul's barbarous massacre, a son of the
priest who had befriended him.
From him David learned of the massacre, and bitterly

bewailed that he had been the innocent occasion of it. He
promised this priest (Abiathar by name) protection in touch-
ing terms. "Abide thou with me; fear not; for he that
seeheth my life seeketh thy life; but with me thou shall be in
safeguard!" (Chap, xxii., 23.)

That this was fulfilled we know, for Abiathar continued in
the office of hight priest up to David's death.

But there soon avose an occasion in which David could use
his band in the service of his country. The Philistines made
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a raid into the Israelitiah territory about harvest time,—and
robbed the threahing-floora round about the frontier town of
Eeilah. To rob the farmers of their wheat harvest was the
old method of the Midianite hordes in Gideon's time.
(Judges vi., 5.), but hitherto, this aggravating form of depre-
dation has not been heard of as practised bj the Philistines,
lor their country is good for crops. But David hears of it

now, and he naturally desires to drive these marauders out of
the country. He must, however, enquire of the Lord. It
may not be the Lord's will to work deliverance by such a band
a3 David's. It is not always wise to follow inclination, even
if the end appears plainly desirable. In all thy ways ack-
nowledge Him, and He ahcUl direct thy paths, said the wise
king. (Prov. iii., 6.) For a man to lean to hia own under-
standing is often to court trouble.

But the counsel of the Lord agreed with David's own in-
clination. The Lord said, Oo, smite the Philistines, and
save Keilah; (Chap, juriii., 2), which he did, and brought
away much spoil of cattle; a useful spoil, indeed, in his cir-

cumstances
; for of all things the difficulty of provisioning

his band would press on him heavily day by day.
But now comes a story which is a revelation of the weaker

and darker side of human nature. Yet it bears an mdoubt-
ed stamp of truth. This city of Keilah had walls and gates.
For a time after the driving off of the Philistines, David
and his men lodged there, being o doubt entertained by the
citizens they had delivered. But spies and busy-bodies are
always at work, and word of this is brought to Saul. Now,
had a particle of reasonableness been in the King's breast at
the time, he would have been well pleased that David had
driven off these old and inveterate enemies of Israel. He
might, indeed, have taken this as an opportunity of recon-
ciliation with David.
But no ; Jealousy and hatred assert themselves once more;

—and all he says is
—

" God hath delivered him into my hand,
for he is shut up in a town of gates and bars!" (Chap,
xxiii., V. 7.) Thus have men in all ages, with gross impiety,
imagined that the God of righteousness works with them in
sohemes of injustice and mckedness. But Saul was wrong.
His intended victim had a nearer access to God than he, for

I
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God'a priest was with him. Saul was utterly out of toucli
with the Divine will, in these kter yean of his life, and, as
we have already read, God refused to answer him either by
dream, by prophet, or by Urim. How could a man expect
an answer from God while living and thinking as he did.
(See Chap, xviii., . 12 ei al.)

David, on the other hand, was living a life of faith and
obedience. He honoured God's ordinances now, as he did
to the end of his days; It was through the Divinely appoint-
ed medium of Urim (for the Ephod which the priest brought
with him undoubtedly had this mysterious breastplate
attached to itJ that David sought counsel of God. And his
prayer is noticeable, like some others recorded, for its sim-
plicity and its undoubting faith. The holy men of old spoke
to Almighty God with all reverence, yet with the familiar
confidence of intimate fellowship. Thus, it has been said,
did Luther pray. For David said :

" Lord Ood of Israel;
thy servant hath certainly heard that Saul seeketh to come to

Keildh to destroy the city for my sake. Will the men of
Keilah deliver me up into his hand? Will Saul come down,
as thy servant hath heard? I beseech thee tell thy servant P'

Thus, as an obedient child to a good father, did this
persecuted fugitive pour out his heart to the Lord ; and thus
did he prove how sure a refuge God was to them that trust
hmi. (Psalm Ixii.)

For the answer came at once. Saul will corns down. And
the men of Keildh will deliver thee up. (v. 11, 12.)*

th«h2L.lS!»tf ^f^^Tfli *^ '**''*"'
""L? "• '^"" «*^«°: that Is. howtno breastplate of Urim became a medium of Divine communication

has not been revealed. And It la vain to envuire, or guetg, or
speculate. For. If we knew, we. in this dlspensaUon. would cer-
tainly be no wiser. Suffice It that the Divine will could, at that
time, be thus made known. And as to ourselvee. to all sincere and
believing souls has been given the promise of the Holy Spirit
to them that seek for Him.

It is noteworthy here that neither of the events actually occurred
Which it was stated would occur in the answer to David's enquiry.
But this Is the most natural thing poeslble. For David took care
to get away from Kellah at once, so that the inhabitants should
nave no opportunity of delivering him up. And Saul, hearing of
this (and he was sure to hear of it), did not go down to Kellah
at all. But It is evident that the Divine declaration was of what
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The intention to deliver David up was at discreditable to
the men of Keilah as the intention to kill him was to Saul.
There was everything to make them honor and respect the
man who had Riven them such deliverance. But then, what
about the King ? The knowledge that they would have him
to reckon with, turned the scale against David, and overcame
every sentiment of honor and gratitude. That most cynical
saying, "gratitude is a lively sense of favours to come," is
only too often exemplified. In fact it would never other-
wise have become a saying at all. The conduct of the men
of Keilah was only too much " the way of the world," though
we have noticed a conspicuous instance to the contrary in the
men of Jabesh Gilead, who, in grateful remembrance of
haul s dehvermg them, took down the dead bodies of himself
and sons from the wall of Bethshan and gave them honorable
bunal.

David is once more in the wilderness of forest and moun-
tain, which characterizes the southern and eastern part oi
Judah His early life had doubtless made him familiar with
the strongholds (v. 19) in these woods and wild ravines,
(thap. XXIV. 3.) He knew where the caves were, and the
I»th8 about these fastnesses, and how to scale these rocks of
the wild goats, (v. 2.)

Here hia dear and tried friend Jonathan comes to see him—and again Jonathan speaks touching words of friendship
"nd encouragement "He went to David into the wood
CD STRENOTHEKED HIS HAio) IN GoD ! And he Said unio him,

"ear not; for the hand of Saul my father shall not find thee,^nd thou Shalt he king over Israel, and I shall be next unto
tnee. And that also Saul my father knoweth ! (Chap xxiii •

16, 17.) Alas ! alas ! that the hopes of this brave and de^
voted friend should be cut off on the fatal field of Gilboa And

fhl^ 1 " /?" ^^ P**"'* °' K®*'"^ Intended to do; and of whathey would have done had not David left the city. This is om ofthe cases (and there are such in all histories) in which a hnSJdeclarat on needs a few additional words to maie Tt cSr^swndwith actual facts Thus. In the present case, the Dlvlne^S^^
Sau?J.n ^"^^^"f^

">«'"«'«•• this Idea, // ym.' do noTleare i!»^Saul will come down, and the men of the city will deliver you up
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who can tell what an influence for good Jonathan might have
hcen had his hope of being next to the king at a future day
been fulfilled. For Jonathan, beyond question, was a far
superior man to any that David had about him after he
ascendrd the tbrone. But again we must say,—how pro-

found 1^ the mystery of God's ways !—Jonathan slain, while
such men as Joab and Abishai are suffered to live t

—

The readiness of other men besides the men of Keilah to

deliver David up was only too conspicuous in this evil time.
The people of the wilderness village of Ziph were ready to

betray him,—though he had done them no hurt: Come down,
they sent word to Saul,—an<l our part shall be to deliver
David into the King's hand. A mean and treacherous part,
indeed. But it is human nature to curry favor with the kiiifr;

who himself was as mean as they,—for he thanked them for
having compassion on him !

x>ut though Saul boasted that he would seek David
through the thousands of Judah: and gave orders for all his

haunts and hiding-places (Chap, xxiii., 22, 23) to be search-
ed

; though he was on the track o' David continually, being
on one side of the mountain when David was on the other,

he never was able to apprehend him. For David had his

spies also, who watched the king's movements, and gave
timely warning. And there was the All-Seeing One, watch-
ing them both. But while this close pursuit was going on,
an incursion of the Philistines again calls for Saul's atten-
tion. He, therefore, returned to follow ai them, and
David went up and dwelt in the strongholds of Ewoedi.
Thus God was preserving him continually, and in many of
these changes we can see the foundation of ideas fully opened
up in the Psalms.

The forbearance of David with Saul when" the King fol-

lowed him into rocks and fastnesses of Engedi has already
been referred to. Let us look at it a little more in detail.

(Chap, xxiv.)

This region of caves admits of numbers of men lying con-
cealed, and Saul, it is evident, although he has ?o large a
number with him, has not been able to see David or any of
his band. He supposes himself in perfect safety, and David
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at a distance, Md therefore hesitates not to enter a eave
alone But Dav.d and some of his band are there. Saul,
therefore is abblntely in his power. It needed but theword and hu career was ended. And David'. „.,.„ could

wl"of n,^ ''^'T
^' ^°'^'"'' J''^^'"*? "^''^''^'"K '- ^he

Behold the day of which the Lord said unto thee-i ^f/

li"" Ttl
"'^ ''''."^- ^'^'"^'""'^ «^ »hat .ort ha. been

But that Saul was in his hand, is unquestionabi,.. '

lint God was not only watching over David's safety in
rovidence but He was gui.ling and guarding his .pirit in

o„/lft »,-

,"'"" '^™'"- ^°' '^'''^ •"^^^"J «f revengeful
thoughts, which were natural, a higher order of th.Lht

the highest order of virtue .,f which regenerate man is
capable, and David exercised it now. HeTpare !%„" flony cutting oif the skirt of his robe, a. cviEe tluU le Id

I ^'' T" \ ''•" '"'"' ^'^^ '>^ •'« P'-«««^'>- Saulft the cave; and now, being still within hearing, though onHk; other side of the deep gorge, David orie. out: My Lon\Zhy: Wherefore hearest thou men's words against me-Tune eyes have seen hoiv that the Lord had delirrred theeudomine nand, and some bade me kill thee Moreorerv,y father iho^v tender and loving the.e ^n.rds of Da^^d

^rr "' ;r"r> ''i''/ fv "^ "'^ '-^'^ '" -^ '"--^^

kZ, nT t "\'f''-^.'f "'y '-"^"^ '^>^d killed thee not,k»o„
.

and see that there is neither evil nor transnress.o,

aJZrf • '^^'^^"'^fJ^'^SehrtweenmeJ/ Z
After whom is the King of Israel come out ? Afternhon dost thou pursue ? After a dead dog, after a fleu/he Lord therefore, be judge, and see-and pL,d my™, and deliver me out of thy h.-nd. (Chap. xxiv.. 9 to

..iioefo/ wM
''" rr""^ "^ ''' ^""^^* ^»' ^"^ fhis, the

. r; • i'" '^
""''' ^f'P""'* •" ^'^""^ «f the psalmo. r,.

l-p..m XXXI for mstar --e), S.ml woul.l have been .. ,v„r..

tnm^olf ^vrong. He cned out:-" /. this thy voice, my son

-in
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David? And ht lifted up hit voiet and wept;—tnd laid;
" Thou art more r ,\teou* than I. For if a man find hu
enemy, will he let him go well awa^ff Wherefore the Lord
reward thee good for that thou hast done unto «•' '\i» day!
Then Saul adds,—rarely after a pauae of ar » .aity, these

remarkable words,—(the first intimation he uad ever given
of knowledge that David would succeed him)

—

and now
behold I know well that thou ehalt turely be King! and that

the kingdom of Israel shall be eaUblished in thine hand.
Swear, now, therefore, unto nu that thou wilt not cut off my

'4 after me, and that tltou will not destroy my name out

of my fathfr's home." (v. 17 to 21.)

Alas for the once powerful king—to be reduced to beg for
terms from the man he was hunting to destroy. David, of
course, swears; and surely then there should have been peace
between them. Might not this be a turning-point in Saul's
later history? Might he not cease his persecutions of David,
take-him into his confidence, give him command of his army,
and spend the rest of his days in amity and peace ! Surely
he might. But he did not. There is no sign of anything of
the kind at the close of the interview, and one may ponder
again with something like awe the state of mind into whio"..

this unfortunate man had fallen, when the Spirit of the
Lord had departed from him!
Each of them, therefore, the persecuted and the perse-

cutor, went their way. In the simple words of the narrative,
"Saul went home;" (a thousand pities, alas! he did not take
David with him), " but David and his men gat them up into
the hold."

It might surely be supposed that Saul, even if he could
not reinstate David, would cease from persecuting him.
And this he did for a time, during which Samuel, the aged
prophet an^ Judge, died. His death had no influence on
the cov t events, for he had long ceased to have anytliine
to do with them. He even refrained from any endeavour
to bring the king to a better mind concerning David, when
David fled to him at Ramah, after the violent assault upon
him in the king's house. Why he did not do what one
might naturally expect he would, we are not expressly told.
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But it would •eem m if, being a ^.topbet, be bad intimaUon
of Saul • determined peneverenoe in a coune of wrong-
doing. And be knew tbat Saul had been tried, found
wanting, and bad been rejected.
So Samuel died; and all the laraelitHt were gathend

iogeiher, and lamented him, and buried him in his house at
Hamah. And as, in tb'» aame ver«e, it is intimated tbat
David arose and went down to the wilderness of Paran, it

f(^tsu probable tbat be was present at tbe funeral, ard was
allowed to depart in peace.

But, some time after,—how long tbe narrative does not
inform us,—tbe demon of jealousy again Wcanie dominont in
Smil. Some mischievous people from the border of the
wilderness tak*- »

. trouble to go up to Saul in his old home,
at Gibeab, and v.»iorm him that David is in their neighbour-
hood. The region is of the same wild character as that
before described, and the incident that folhws is of the
same character as that which took place at Engedi.

Saul again takes a cliosen band—three thousand men, and
again they go to seek David and his men upon the rocks of
the wild goats.

Again be fell into David's powei>-(for David knew the
repinn better than Saul or his officors) and again David
spared bis life. And it came alwut ii this wrv. Saul and
his men, confident in their numbers, lay she ^ m camp,
with Abner, his trusted officer, and othera, aK him.
David proposes to go dowr to the ca 'ip: nnu Abishai—of

whom we shall hear later on—volu.ite^- , t.> go with him on
the dangerous errand.

They go. They arrive, i.id find all j.^l-ep, Saul with the
rest. Abisbai whispers to hu.> d~Let me smite him to the
earth

; and he adds, with characteristic boldness. I will not
need to smite him a second time. (Chap, xxvi., 8.) But
no, the Spirit of God is with David again,—and he replies,

—

The Lord forbid that I should stretch forth my hand against
him! But he added, take his spear, which was stuck in the
proimd at his bolster, and the cruse of water,—and let us go.
And go they did,—with these trophies in their hand,—
neither Sanl nor his guard awaking. For, it is added, a deep
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sleep from the Lord was fallen upon them. This apparently,

was a direct Divine interposition.

Crossing over the ravine, and climbing to a secure place on
the other side, David cries out loudly enough to awaken the
sleeping king and his chief cf ptain, 'Abner ! Answerest thou
not?" (those who know these regions, know how easily it could
bo done.) When Abner awakes he cries out, Who art

thou that criest to the King? David replies, with biting

sarcasm, Art not thou a valiant man? And why hast thou
not kept thy Lord the King? Now, see where the King's
spear is, and the cruse of water that was at his bolster. As
the Lord liveth, ye are worthy to die, because ye have not kept
your master, the Lord's anointed.

Abner says not a word; for, doubtless, he was struck dumb
with astonishment and shame.
And again a colloquy ensues between the King and David,

almost in the same words as the other—for hi&tory repeats
itself not only at long, but at short, intervals. The King
cries out, Is this thy voice—my son David? (We may notice
again the same softening of heart as took place formerly)
and again David cries out,

—

Wherefore does my lord pursue
after his servant? What have I done? But he goes on to

say what he had not said before. If the Lord have stirred
thee up against me, let him accept an offering, (evidently a
sacrifice of atonement^ which could be offered as the priest
was with David) but if they be the children of men, cursed hi'

they before the Lord,—for they have driven me out this day
from my inheritance, saying, Go, Serve other gods.
Again we hear echoes of the psalms, and we can under-

stand how David would feel towards men Avho stirred up
strife between him and the King; and see that this which
looks like an imprecation was really a prophecy, or expres-
sion of what such wickedness deserved and would assruredly
bring—unless repented of.

But Saul acknowledges his wrong, / hare sinned, he
says, and he adds,

—

I ivill no more do thee harm—for / hov
ployed the fool! This promise he faithfully kept, and they
parted to gee each other no more.



CHAPTER XXI.

FuRT^B Scenes m David's Life-Nabal Am> Abioail-His Sebvice with the Philistines—His Expe-dition Against the Amalekites.

(L Samuel xxv., to end.)

aZnl ir' ^^ **^*5^ ^"" °^ ^*"^' "^^ »*»« lif« of Davidduring the same penod, present a perfect contrast in thesetwo respects
;
Saul's life was one of estrangement from a^

persistent am against God ; relieved by two^ransien7Sst^^
ces of tenderness and good feeling towards David. David'sMe^ at the same period was one of obedience to God,-and
goodness to man, but clouded by an outburst of revengefidanger a^nst the mean sheep-farmer, Nabal: and 3 is

PhmstiS Hn
*" Tr* '^^^^ ^^*^^°^ the'ser^ce of the

couX * ^'
*°** ^""^ "^^^ *^ **^« ^« «««i°«t tis own

These incidents in the life of David before he became kinijai. very worthy of note. The first is related in Chapter Scv^

litf
^**/"^"««/ «f detail and as vividly picturesque anefFect as the story of the conflict with Goliath.We see before us the sheepmaster, Nabal, moving aboutamongst his men at shearing time, in the 'great plain ofSouthern Judea, like an Australian ranchef of our owntimes

;
a nch man, but a churl, and withal somewhat of a
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fool ;—we see, also, his beautiful and discreet wife, Abigail,

taking her part in the affairs of the household and farm, like

many a capable farmer's wife of our oven day. David is

also before us, sending men with kindly greetings of peace,

reminding Nabal that his shepherds and flocks had been pro-

tected by his band, which was perfectly true, and asking for

some little supply of provisions, at his discretion

—

whatsoever
Cometh to thine hand]—as he expressed it,

—

for we come in a
good day. A very different thing is this, let it be remember-
ed, from a forced contribution,—and very different behaviour
was that which David told of from what might have been
expected from such a band, indicating plainly in what strict

and orderly discipline they were kept.

And now, can we not see this rich (but foolish) churl
turning away from David's messengers, as he cries, " Who
is David? and who is the son of Jesse? There be many
servants now-a-days that break away every man from his
master,—Shall I take my bread and my water; and my flesh

which I have killed for my shearers, and give it unto men
whom I know not whence they be? (Chap, xxv., 10, 11.)

Thus speaks the churl;—and thus stands out the fool;

—

for the least exercise of common sense would tell him that
David's request was not unreasonable. His pastoral uplands
were not far from the Amalekite coimtry, from whence he
and his flocks were exposed to perpetual plundering raids.

But David, with such a band as he had about him, were,—
as Nabal's own young men expressed it,

—

as a wall unto them
both by night and by day all the while they were keeping the
sheep.

David's defence of Nabal's flock gave him a reasonable
claim to some recompense in the way of provisions ; and none
but a churl would have refused it. But what a fool the man
shewed himself to be, to make an enemy of a man at the
head of such a band. For his reply was a gross insult to a
man who had occupied such a high position in the land as

David had, even if he was an outlaw at present.

David felt the insult keenly, and all the human nature in

him was stirred;—stirred, indaed, far beyond the bounds of
the anger which any good man might well feel. For he
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house). Her language is as wise, and its style as beautiful

as any high-bom dame of the present day could emplo7, and

it bears an evident stamp of reality.

Let not my lord, I pray thee, she begins, regard this man
of Belial, this Nabal; for as his name is so ic he; (Nabal,

let us remember, means fool). Fool is his name and folly is

with him. (v. 25.) Thus does she mollify the wrath of the

outlaw chief, and then adds with infinite tact,

—

But I, thine handmaid, saw not the young men of my lord,

whom thou didst send: (implying that if she had seen them
the provisions would have been sent). David evidently

shows by his countenance and bearing that her address is

moving him.—So she goes on: Now, therefore, my ^ord, as

the Lord hath withholden thee from shedding blood, let thine

enemies, and they that seek evil to my lord, be as Nabal.

(Thus does she skilfully draw oS his thoughts to his other

and more powerful enemies.) Then she prays him to accept

her present ; apologises for presuming to come,—and goes

on, Avith an evident knowledge of who David was, and what
had been said of him;

—

For the Lord will certainly make my lord a sure house,

because my lord fighteth the battles of the Lord, and evil hath

not been found in thee. Again she reverts to Suul and those

who consort with him in persecuting David. Yet a man is

risen to pursue thee, and to seek thy soul: But the soul of

my lord shall be bound in the bundle of life with the Lord
thy God: and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling

out, as from the middle of a sling. (How natural and beau-

tiful is this, and how tactful the reference to David's great

exploit.) Then she goes on, her language rising to increas-

ing pathos and beauty, "^And it shall come to pass when the

Lord shall have done to my lord according to all the good that

he hath spoken concerning thee, and shall have appointed
thee ruler over Israel, (here she rises into a strain of the

highest wisdom), that this shall be no grief to thee,—either

that thou hast shed blood causeless, or that my lord hath
avenged himself: Last of all, she makes one brief plea for

herself, But when the Lord shall have dealt well with my
lord,—then remember thine handmaid!
An address, is not this, equal to anything that ha? ever
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been spoKcn hy any person, in any language; equal to that
most touching address oJ: Judah, when he pleads before
Joseph. Thus does thiti wise and beautiful daughter of
Judah also plead.

As for David, one may imagine the tumult of emotion
which would rise ani swell within his passionate nature, as
this beautiful creature knelt before him and poured out her
heart in supplication.

Up to the moment of meeting her, his soul was chafing at
the insult put upon him, and burning with desire to avenge
It,—(for then, be it remembered, he was dominated by
human passion), but as this woman spoke, the tide of feeling
turned with a rush; revenge was silenced,—his heart wrs
touched; and, finaUy, his purpose was abandoned; then
rapidly succeeded admiration for the woman's wisdom, and
finally, profound gratitude that he had been prevented by
her from a deed of blood, which would have dishonoured his
name for ever. So he exclaims, fully recovering the tone of
piety which was the general habit of his mind, "Blessed be
the Lord Ood of Israel, which sent thee this day to meet me!
And blessed be thy advice; and blessed be thou, which hast
kept me this day from coming to shed blood, and from
avenging myself with mine own hand.

So David received her present,—saying: Go up in peace
to thine house: See, I have hearkened to thy voice, and have
accepted thy person. How diflFerent all this from the be-
haviour of many an outlaw, who would have taken her
pr^ent, earned her off, and revenged himself on Xabal too.

bhe did return. But Nabal was indulging in a drunken
merrymaking. She, therefore, said nothing till the morn-
ing, but when she told of his narrow escape, his verv heart
sank withm him, and he became as a stone. From this
condition he never recovered, and died within ten days.

One cannot wonder that after this David should desire so
good and so wise a woman to be his wife. Sanl had taken
i)avids Avife, Michal, away from him; but Abigail was awoman worthy in every respect to be the wife of such a
man. Aothmg is said of the marriage ceremony, except
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that she had what would now be called five bridesmaidB.

(Chap. XXV., 42.)

But the fact that a woman in her position was willing to

become the wife of one in the position in which David then
was, indicates that her words respecting his futur* were not
mere compliments, but expressions of a faith which she was
willing to follow up and prove by her works.

David Entebs the Service of the Philistiites.

(Chap, xxvii.)

It was once said, and put on record, by a profound student
of human nature, no less a man than Ignatius Loyola, that

a man should never determine upon any important course
of action in a time of despondency. All experience proves
the wisdom of this saying ; and we have an instance of it in

this movement of David.

For some reason, which does not appear in the narrative,

he has become despondent ; a phase of mind which all men
of his temperament are exposed to at times, and which is

vividly reflected in some of his psalms: "Oh, my Ood, my
soul is cast down within me. (Psalm xlii.), is a cry which "is

often heard breaking out from him. Yet the depth of a
man's sorrow, as a famous modem writer has expressed it

(Carlyle), is the measure of the height of his. nobleness.

In such a time of despondency, when he said in his heart,

I shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul,—and forget-

ting to stir up himself, as he had stirred up so many others,

—

to hold fast faith in God :—he went on to say,
—" there is

nothing better for me than that I should speedily escape into

t: e land of the Philistines." A desperate expedient, indeed,
and one that before long placed him in that very difficult

position which he might have foreseen was sure to present
itself. (This, let us remember, was subsequent to his first

visit.) But in all this, David stands out, (as through his

whole life),—as a man like other men, sorely tried by circum-
stances, generally rising superior to them by his faith in
God,—but at times being overcome by them, when his faith
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failed him. Yet these very faUures fitted him to be, under
an all-wue guidance and inspiration, an exponent of the
religious life m its various phases, such as the world has
never seen. lor the universal human heart in all ages has
responded to the wonderful tr.uches of life contained in his
various psalms. We see, then, with sadness and sorrow,
this famous Israelite going over to the nearest and most
dangerous of all Israel's enemies ; and tcking his band with
mm. Ihere he remained sixteen months.

For a time he directed his arms against those mischievous
tribes m the bouth, who were equally enemies to Philis-
tia and to Israel. For the Philistines were a settled and
comparatively civilized people, whose harvests and wealth
were a coveted prey to the roving bands of the Amalekites
and others of the neighbouring wilderness, exactly as rich
travellers are to the Bedouins of the same region st this day
In putting down and rooting out these land pirates, he follow-
ed out the course prescribed to Saul by Samuel, and for the
same reason And in this he rendered as good service to the
king of Fhihstia as to the king of Israel. So far, good

iiut the time came, and David might have foreseen it,
when the Philistines turned their arras once more against
Israel (Chap xxvin., 1.) Then came the crucial trial of
Davids life;—for Achish of Gath, who had received him,
now demanded most naturally, that David should give full
proof of his loyalty to Philistia and go out with him to battle.

J he answer of David was equivocal, and shows the conflict
of feeling in his bosom.—He said to Achish, "Surely thou
shall know what thy servant shall do; an answer that com-
mitted him to nothing. For what could be more unnatural
tlian that David should fight against Israel ! Even if the
question were,—Shall I not turn my force ayainst Saul, and
avenge the wrong he has put upon me ? as the great general
Moreau turned his arms against Napoleon, the anwswer is
rnai he had already on two decisive occasions refused this

But^at that time he was an independent chief, committed
to nothing. I^ow he is engaged in the service of Philistia;—a terribly false position; but one that bound him to action,
i he result is shown in Chap. xxix. He consented to go
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with the PhiliBtine anny,—but his place waa—doubtlew
at hia own uggeation—with the rear^^ionl.

In loia he had not sought divine counsel Thus it would
appear as if, like Coriolanus with Rome, and Moreau with
Napoleon, he was about to shed the blood of his own country-
men, and contribute to their subjugation.
But from this i ost unnatural sequence he was saved in

an unexpected but most natural manner. The march had
scarcely begun when the Philistine chiefs found out that
David and his band were in the rearguard. The
natural consequence followed

; jealousy broke out
;

What do iheae Hebrews here? is the cry. As for this David,
he must return to his place. He cannot be trusted; for in
the heat of battle what more likely than that he will turn
against us, and thereby be reconciled to his master? A
shrewd and natural forecast, and likely enough in any ordi-
nary man. (v. 4.) The king could not risk what might
have become a mutiny of his princes ; therefore, very reluc-
tantly, and testifying t.ia David had been loyal and upnght,
he bids him return, "i have found no fault with thee," he
says, " but the lords favor thee not."

Thus did another governor find no fault with David's
great descendant in after days, yet yielded to the jealous
clamour of the chiefs of his nation, who favored him not,

David, as we must think, made the great mistake of still
urginj that he ought to be allowed to go. There were mixed
feelings in this desire; doubtless, loyalty and gratitude to the
kmg who had befriended him ; which was right ; indignation
and anger against his own king and countrymen, who had
cast him off. This, though natural, was wrong. It was a
parallel case to Coriolanus.

But he was saved from his own great mistake by the good
hand of his God upon him. David was not to stain his reputa-
tion by fighting against Israel. The king was firm, and
David, with his men, rising up early, returned to the land
of the Philistines.
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AirOTHXB EXPBOITION AoAINST THE AxALXKITES.

Aniving at the city of Ziglag, which Achi«h had assigned
hun for a dweUing,—David finds a horrible condition of
things. The Amalekites had heard of his leaving with the
army, had burst suddenly upon Ziglag, smote it, burned it,

and earned off all the women captive; David's two wives, and
the wives and children of his men, included. A terrible cry
and lamentation ensued, and a fierce outbreak of wrath
a^nst David, for taking them away. (Chap, xxx., 6.)
They spake, indeed, of stoning him. But he encouraged
htmaelf in the Lord his Oodj sought counsel through the
pne8t,--to pursue or not to pursue, (he had learned the folly
of leanmg on his own understanding),—received a word to
pursue, and he would recover all; organized his band, made
so swift a march that one-third of his men could not keep up
with the rest; found a half-starved lad left behind sick by
the fleeing Amalekite host, got their route from him; and
then found them spread out on the plain, eating and drinking
and dancing in security, rejoicing over their great spoi!.
We may imagine what followed,—how swift and mdden

Davids attack—how te.-rible the slaughter, how complete
the victory; also with what joy the captives were rescued,
how the wives rejoined their husbands once more, and how
the great spoil and plunder was all recovered.
And then we learn of his wise and large hearted decision

as to the men who had been left behind at the brook Besor.
Some of the men who went to battle loudly objected to any
of the spoil being shared with them. But what said David?
I he Lord hath given us this victory and spoil: These are our
brethren. They have watched over our baggage and pro-
visions. They have done their part. And they shall share
alike with us. Thus spoke the wise and forecasting general,
who knew that the subsidiary operations of an army are as
important as the actual fighting. And so much did David
think of this that when he had the power he made it a statute
in Israel, As is his part that goeth down to the battle, so
shall his pait be that tarryeth by the stuff —i.e., as we would
call it—by the commissariat. The histoiy of the Peninsular
war strikingly illustrates the wisdom of this statute.
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And now oumw the Teiy laat of the traoMctionf of David
in thw preparatorj and fonnative period of his life. He is

it?

Or

m poMeMion of great •poil. What ball he do with
Keep It all for hinuelf? Distribute to the Philistines?
•end it to his own people? He decides for the last
He has recognised the victory and spoil as from the God

of Israel. Amongst the people Israel, then, he distributes

i And hu generoaty embraces a wide area, viz., from
Bethel m the north to the farthest extremity of the tribe of
Judah in the South, even all the placet where he and hit men
were wont to haunt/ And this is the last deed of David
before he bcame king.
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SECOND BOOK
OF
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ROMAITES ThoCOHTS ON RelIOIOW.

So to speak, the world, throughout its historical period, haa
been constituted the canvas on which this Divine revelation

has been painted-and painted so gradually that not until the

process had been going on for a couple of thousand years was
it possible to perceive the subject thereof.





PUUHnrABT OatBBVATIOHS.

1 Y^^ ?• P^"* <*«>niol« •»»o«W be oftlled " Th$ $$wnd
book of Samutl," or erra " r»« t$eond book of Kingt," does
not apneu in th« Mumd .•eoord itwlf ; and inquiriM and ipeo-
nlationa aa to ito anthonhip are ntteriy rain. In fact.&
are meaningleaa, when the record ia eouMdered,—(and it la
rightly 10 eonaidered)—to hare been guided, and influencedm compoaition, by the Holy Giioat Thii ia the aUimportant
matter, ana Chriatian jjeople deairing to uae the word aa a
meana of truth and apintual enlightenment cannot too eam-
eatly bear it in mind. Holy men of old $pake <u they were
moved by ike Holy Ohoet : thia ia a saying which obvioualy
applies to the narratives and biographiea u well aa to the pro-
phetical portions of the word.

For, thia being ao, the narratires and biographiea them-
selvea will in the first place, be true to life and fact; and, in
the next place, they wUl be pertinent—that ia—they will be
for teaehmg, eorreeiton and itutrueiion in righteouaneaa. The
question of the mere humanauthorahip then fades into inaigni-
ficance, for, if it could be determined witL absolute accuracy
and no one pretends it can ; it would not a'^er by one jot or
tittle, the truth and authority of the na^, tives, nor their Ap^'^.^.^^m^

^

to careful attention as true and pertiaent records. But as
'

we proceed further with the study of these books of Scripture,
commonly called historical, we shall see that, properly speak-
ing, they are not of the nature of hiatoriea at aU, for they
contain but mere fragments of wLat must have taken place
during long periods ol time in the varied fortunes of the
l?raehti8h people. And very many things are entirely
omitted which are apparently essential to the understanding
of various narratives—as narratives. For example, the First
iiook of Samuel closes with an account of the invasion of the
land of Israel by the Philistines and of the defeat and death
of Saul. Something more must have transpired in con-
sequence of thia Philistine invasion, but not a word is said
of It.
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The same thing is noticeable of the biographies; which
leads to the conclusion that a superintending Mind or Provi-
dence was over the composition t _ the narratives, guiding the
workers or compilers to select only such events, dialogues or
conversations, as should strictly subserve, either directly or
indirectly, the main purpose of spiritual instruction and en-
lightenment In other words, these narratives are not merely
to subserve in their readers the pursuit of knowledge, per se,
but the pursuit of such knowledge as will have a definite bear-
ing upon conduct and character, as related both totheSupreme
Judge and Father, and to the men by whom we are surround-
ed, and with whom we have to do.

It will be noticed that in referring to various Psalms,
they have been taken, according to their titles, to be almost
wholly the composition of David. This, as is well known,
is contrary to the opinion of many modem critics. But
then, these critics have been so much in the habit of con-
tradicting one another, and of putting forth theories as to
the books of the Bible that are manifestly ill-considered, ill-

founded, and some of them positively absurd, that their con-
tradiction of things that have been received without ques-
tion by the scholars of many generations, is entitled to very
little weight. It is with the theories of these critics as it

18 with the objections of unbelievers generally, that, what-
ever may be the difficulties attending the reception of the
established and orthodox views, the difficulties of rejecting
them are enormously greater—if not insurmountable.

i :

II

If



CHAPTER I.

Dayiu'b Eleoy on the Death of Sattl akd Jonathan.

(2 Samuel I.)

Saul being dead, David is king: king, certainly, de jure,
that 18 by right; for we may surely conclude that the Divine
anointing of many years before will now take eflfect in hia
assuming the throne. But no. It would seem as if the life
of David had been purposely ordained by Divine Providence
on a plane of crosses and contradictions, thus fitting him, as
has been said, to be an exponent by poetical genius, under
God 8 Spirit, of the sorrows and vexations, the hopes rnd
fears, the despair and the triumph, which characterise tnis
troubled human life we have to live, from which troubles we
make so many efforts to escape in vain. For, no sooner was
David m a position to claim the kingdom, than vexatious dif-
ficulties arose which were not overcome for many succeeding

David, we remember, returned victorious, laden with spoil
from his expedition against the plunderers of the Desert
and it was to Ziklag, the city that had been given him by the
Philistine king, Achish, and two days after his return, that
a man came, with clothes rent, and earth on his head, with
doleful tidings of the defeat of the army of Israel with
great slaughter and the death of Saul and Jonathan : a most
disastrous day, indeed, for Israel, one of the darkest in its
history.

But this foolish messenger, judging of David by the average
of human nature, supposes he will be well pleased to learn of
haul s death—Saul, his deadly enemy ; who had sought his
destruction so persistently. A striking passage in Scott's
Quentin Durward " iUustrates this, in which the king is

made to say that " the very sweetest sight a king can see, is
the face of a dead enemy." Such, in truth, is the way of
the worid. And the man counts on this,—and, thinking of
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the reward that I»avid was sure to give, tells a lying tale of
his being the man who slew the king,—when he was sore
pressed and wounded,—and at the king's own request The
man must have been near when Saul was in his extremity :

sore wounded of the archers (as we read in the previous
chapter), and, doubtless, heard Saul entreat his armour-
bearer to slay him. This was the foundation of his lying
tale

;
and he thought to curry favor by telling it. He had

certainly seen Saul die, for he brought his crown and brace-
let as a proof.

But David received the story in a different spirit from
what the man imagined. The storv of the king's death was
not sweet to him. Twice he had had the king in his power,
and twice he had spared his life, forgiving him. Was he
then, the man to rejoice in the king's death in a day of disas-
ter and defeat ?

Nay. When the will of tie great Napoleon was opened it
was found he had left a legacy to a miscreant who had at-
tempted to assassinate the Duke of Wellington; a piece of
meanness almost incredible, did we not know that with
transcendent intellectual gifts there was combined in this
many-sided man, a terrible debasement in morals. But in this
Napoleon was not alone. Was not our own Lord Bacon, " the
greatest, wisest, meanest of mankind ?" Looking at such
men, and at such men as David, one may consider which
qualities will give the most lasting fame. Whatever may be
the case with regard to this worid, when we stretch our
thoughts to that eternal and infallible judgment wliich awaits
every man, there can be no doubt as to what that issue will
be.

How many will then be weighed in the Divine balances and
be found wanting !

David ordered the young man to be executed as a murderer
on his own confession. He had slaiT ihe Lord's anointed.
But he was sorely troubled"—as a true patriot—for the disaster
that had befallen the nation. He rent his clothes ; his men
rent theirs; they mourned and wept and fasted until even.
Few races have been so distinguished for this noble quality

of patriotism as have the Jews; and they have recognized that
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patriotism is not simply a love of the land that people live
in; though that, as we have learned from Scott, has much to
do with it. True patriotism is a love of the people; of the
nation—of the race. To rejoice in its victory, to sorrow at
its defeat,—even as that great English statesman, William
Pitt, is said to have died of grief after the battle of Auster-
litz,—^which was as much a defeat for England as for the
allied Powers.

That our Lord—who came to save the world, who died for
all men, who sent out his gospel to all nations, was a true
lover of his own people is most evident. He was sent spe-
cially, he said, to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. (Matt.
XV., 24.) He wept passionately over the impending fate of
Jerusalem (Luke xiii., 34), though it was Jerusalem that was
to reject and murder him. And while the Apostles were to
go and preach to all nations, the directing word was, begin-
ning at Jerusalem. (Inke ^xiv., 47.)
So was the Apostle Paul a patriot. He loved his country-

men with such a passionate affection that, as he wrote to the
Roman Christians, he could wish himself to be accursed from
Christ for their take. (Romans ix., 3.)
Thus did David and his band mourn and fast for the dis-

asters of his nation. And for this, and for thosn who had
fallen did he pour out his heart in one of the most touching
elegaic odes of all time. There is no need to eulogize it; to
point out its exquisite beauty; the church and the world alike
have universally acknowledged that.

But it is worth noting from the po^nt of view of these stu-
dies

;
the very heart of the warrior poet is poured out as he

thinks of the nation's defeat and disgrace, the triumph of the
enemy, the glory of past days,—the death of his friends, the
sorrows of the daughters of Israel mourning th^ dead, who
will never return. We may imagine him taking his harp,
the very one, probably, with which he had comforted Saul in
other days, and after sounding the deeper and minor notes of
the instrument, and stirring up his soul as nothing can like
music, breaking out in this passionate outburst :

—

The beauty of Israel is slain upon thy high places ;
How ABE THB HIQHTT FALLEN !
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Tell it not in Oath,
Publish it not in the atreete of Aakelon I
Lest the daughters of the Philistines rejoice,
Lest the daughters of the uncircumcised triumph !

Ye Mountains of Oilboa,
Let there be no dew, neither rain upon you,—
Nor fields of offerings ;
For there the shield of the mighty is vilely cast ou-y,
I he sh leld of Saul, as not anointed with oil.

From the blood of the slain.
From the fat of the mighty,
lilt Bow of Jonathan turned not back,
And the sword of Saul returned not empty.

Saul and Jonathan were lovely and pleasant in their liv^.And m their death they were not divided.
2 hey were stvifier than eagles.
They were stronger than lions !

Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul,
Who clothed you in scarlet with delights,
Who put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel.

How are the Mighty fallen in the midst of the battle !

Jonathan ! slain on thine own high places
1 am distressed for thee my brother Jonathan,
^ ery pleasant hast thou been unto me.
Thy love to me was wonde-^ul.
Passing the love of women .

Thus does " the eye of the poet, with a fine frenzy rolling,"
range rapidly with heart-breaking intensity of consecrafed
feehng over the features of the position, and, finally, return
to the strain with which he began :—

How are the Mighty fallen,
And the weapons of war perished !
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But now, pMeing by the poetical beauty of thia ode let ui

Jw ;•
•^\®.°»*»°» may be abused, but it embodi-s I

hTatat oTthe Ki
" ^^^ --?-<>- m this ode thenlie speaks of the King and his sons as the Beauty of hradslam on the high places; of the Mighty as having fallen-when he celebrates the valor and prowess of Zh SaulandJonathan m the day of battle; still more whenhe siaks of

notatvtaed, we may clearly see the operation of the idea of

18 evidence of an abidinir snirit nf »<>«-
"""ainan, mere

a wonaertul spint of f .rbearance during Saul's lifp- ho r.^™
seals the same i„ his death, and he coftinur o fh;' kindness to the house of Saul in future years. How beZifuU;his message to the men of Jabesh^Gilead, wh? Sad hol^.«ch touching remembrance of Saul's kindness to them T
andSJT *^.f

^'P'"^ "^ ««"! «°d Jonathan a "^.l

m tie We of Sa^'^J ^1,-"' ^""- ^°^ '^^'^ -«« « time

"ain AJ ^""^';:^^° his character was without spot or

poTe^sion of'sI^l°t ''J t^ T"^' "^ J^«'«"«^ ''^^ takenpo ession of Saul towards David, it is very possible thatnuh one exception) there may have been betw'^en the fatherand the son an unbroken affection, such as to justify Teir

V d nrtLt'Th^
'^''" ^'-^ ^^1'^ "'^^ p'--"t F-it

were ?o the o„tT '"'^Z'''''^
''^'' "'^^ «« •""''l^ '^ ^J^^t they^ ere to the outside world as to one another.*

higher critics to prove the unMl«tw^'?f;
*""

if!'^
««**«<» "Pon by

boo. or Chronicles. Vu^l^^o^i^r'iTe.°V^f«"rflr l^i?U^

f
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We may linger over this beautiful elegy yet a moment
more, to notice the passionate tenderness with which David
speaks of Jonathan's affection for him. " Thy love to me,"
he cries, was wonderful—passing the love of wonten I

We know that Love was the very central requirement,
and special development of the New Dispensation;—^the one
thing, the sure test; that without which, zeal, and labors, and
sacrifices were nothing. (I. Cor. xiii.) Love was the new
commandment of our great Master and Lord, that is, as is evi-

dent, a special love to fellow disciples as such,—and that by
which they should be known to the world :

—

Love to the
brethren ; this is the sign of a man having passed from death
unto life. (L John iii., 14). And the Christian unity, of
which so much is said and thought in these days, is, in reality,

according to our blessed Lord's own prayer (John xvii,) a
unity of love, a oneness of affection, a cleaving together of
those who are united as Jonathan was to David; for Jonathan
loved him as his own soul. (1. Sam. xviii). Nay, it ascends
higher than this, for the love between Christian brethren is

to be like that ineffable affection that subsists eternally be-
tween the Father and the Son. (John xvii., 23.)
A unity in Christ's outward flock which is not such as this,

is a mere travesty and caricature.

But, now, in this most vital matter, it is apparent that the
roots of what was so wonderfully developed hereafter are

of proof for a predetermined theory would ever have led to the
promulgation of such an idea. For nothing is in Itself more nat-
ural than that the metrical composition which was first used on
the occasion of the dedication of the ark (and the narrative stotes
that this was the first time, implying subsequent changes,) should
be afterwards incorporated into the book of Psalms itself. The
fact that in the book of Psalms It is divided into two portions by
no means militates against this view. It is evident that the com
position, certainly inspired, was incorporated into the book exactly
as those of Montgomery became part of the collections of hymns
diffused throughout the Christian world, or as some poems of
Keble's Christian year were so incorporated, or rather certain por-
tions of them, and noticeably the famous hymn, Sun of my Soul
Thou Saviour Dear.

It is, however, a most lamentable circumstance that in the last
charge of an Evangelical English Bishop (Perowne of Worcester)
the opinion of the unbelieving critics is adopted as true, while the
view which is at once in conformity with common sense, and the
conclusions of the church for centuries should be rejected.
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early appwent in the Old Testament dispensation. When,
under Di^e direction, the great Lawgiv« sums up the two
tables of the law, and gives the very essence of the Ten

olTt^^ll'' "J*? ^ *^« ^°«*' ^''«''' or Honor, or
Obey, but m the word Lovs : Thou shall love, in the first
place, the Lord thy God; and love next, thy neighbour. S
IS the cream, and heart, and essence of the old religion, and
everything else is to be judged in connection with it.
Offerings, sacrifices, gifts, observances, ritual—are a meresham m the absence of heartfelt and loving devotion. Of
h.9 there 18 abundant evidence in the writings and declara-
tions of the prophets. (Isaiah i., etc.)
But the supreme manifestation of this principle of love is

P alms he was moved, by the Holy Ghost.-That great out-
burst of thanksgiving and triumph—Psalm XVUL—which

il^*«? P f^''i^^^ji^'
commences / willlove Thee, Lord.So does Psalm CXVI.,-/ love the Lord, because he hath

others all which, being extended, as the property of love
naturally is-passes on to 6re<^re» and companions, and to
hose yrho walk to the house of God in comparvy, manifesting

Itself in kind offices of affection, visiting men when they
were sick; forgiving them when they had done wrong, andlong remembering kindnesses and good will of former days.

All this 18 quite consistent with many of those declarations
and deprecations of wrath which are found in some of the
i-salms, and at which there has been stumbling. For, when ex-
amined, th^e will be found to be, in great part, of a judicial
character, that is-sentences or declarations, of Divine wrath-David speaking as God's minister of wrath, (Romans
xni., 4.) against men who have done wilful wrong,
i- or It should always be remembered that David, as king,
and the Lords anointed, was the Chief Magistrate of the
land; and that he was bound, as such to act, against transgres-

nnKr°? l""
* 'P'"* of private revenge, but in discharge of

public duty, even as a Judge or Magistrate does in the present
jay. borne of his psalms express the thoughts of a Magis-
trate, and some of the head of the army, fighting agakist
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rebels and thoM redsting lawful authority; and, naturally,
°*^« « "e" MP«ct which is apt to be misconstrued. But
that David, as a private person, and acting with regard to
himself alone, was of a forbearing, forgiving spirit, quick
in temper doubtless, yet never wilfully or deliberately doing
wrong to any man, one terribly conspicuous occasion except-
ed, there is abundant evidence in his life.

Yet, now that he is about to assume the kingdom, he will
enter upon scenes that will try his temper and disposition as
It has never been tried before. For nothing can be more cer-
tain than this: that prosperity, honor, and elevation, are more
severe tests of character than adversity. It was always true,
though it was first so plainly stated by our Lord, that it is

hard for the rich to enter the Kingdom of heaven.



CHAPTER II.

David iirrsita cpow his kikodom.

(2. Samuel ii., iii., iv.)

Few tings have ascended the throne under more discounur-
ing conditions than those which surrounded David when he
became, by right of his Divine anointing, the chief captain
of Israel. He was King over the whole land de iure,—oi
nght; but It was many years before he became King over the
whole land de facto.

The fortunes of Israel were at a low ebb, indeed, when he
entered upon such a limited function as he had—for onlv in
Judah was he recognized. The Philistines had penetrated
to the veiy centre of the kingdom; (that was the position of
Mount Gilboa); they had obtained a great victoiyl and the
King and his sons were slain. They were as much in the posi-
tion of conquerors asWilliam the Norman was after HastiTgs
or as the allied Powers were after Waterloo. Humanlv
speaking, there was but a step between this, and the entire
break-up of the kingdom, and its being resolved again into anumber of tribes, under the dominancy of Philistia, as
supreme over all. This, certainly, was what might have been
ooked for; and what would probably have happened but for
the Divine Covenant, and for the man, sought out, chosen,
and anointed to fulfil all the Divine will. And, certainlv it
Pives us an exalted idea of David's genius (under God), both
tor war and government, to contrast the position of theAmgdom on his assumption of power, and its condition when
he laid It down in old age. For, at his death, the Kingdom
was one the tnbes were united, the country was prosperous
and wealthy; enemies were subdued, the sucession in David's
house established; and preparation completed for the erection
ot the most beautiful temple in the worid. These were all
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the triumphs of fdth in Ood;-f«ith, the maiiupring of hitMe and totioM. which ctn be Mud of him with perfect truth,
in .pite of one dreadful fall, and another terrible miatake.

. ,! '!°'y ?! *2»* ^'« *e n»u8t now contemplate, aa it it un-
folded m thu Second Book of Samuel.

The Ibat act of David (and it ia very characterUtic of the
man) after the death of Saul, waa to enquireof the Lord what
be ahould do. He does not aak for much; for he probably
weU knew that Abner, Saul'a cousin, the captain of the host,
would be dispowMl to dispute vhe succession; and he shrank
from plunging the whole country into civil war. But the
tobe of Judah was his own. There he was bom, there he
had hved nearly all his days, in the territoir of Judah he
had overthrown Goliath, it waa the women of Judah that
had celebrated his victory with songs,—it was in the wilds
of Judah he had hved all the days of his enforced exUe. Hemight then surely calculate that Judah would fcknowledge
him. And so it did.

But he would not move without asking Divine guidance.
In one of the most beautiful of his Psalms, the 16th, with
the title of the Oolden Psalm, he ascribes praise to God for
direction actually received. " / will bless the Lord "he says
* who hath giwH me counsel !" And in another, the 72nd.'
called a psalm of Asaph, but in the margin a psalm forAsaph which is doubtless the true title, for it is
one of the most profound and phUosophic of them all •

iJavid, emerging from a cloud of spiritual darkness, cries out
to Ood : Thou shall guide me with Thy counsel ; and after-
ward receive me to glory !

AH this directly corresponds to the various crises in his life
where he is described as seeking counsel of the Lord.
The answer (doubtless obtained through the Ummim of

the Pnest, for the priest was with him all the while) wa.s
that he should go up to what was then the chief city of Jud-
ali,—that ancient city of Hebeon,—even then a place of
famous memories.—For there was the principal place of
Abraham s sojoumings, and, close by, was the spot where
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob were buried. And it is a
famous place still, with its name unchanged, about twenty-
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five miles south from Jerusalem. Judah, by ancient pro-
phecy, was the Royal tribe, and Hebron, for some vears.
now becomes the Royal City. Here the nun of Judah
gather round him, and they anoint him King over his own
tribe. Thus far and no farther did his reign extend durinir
the seven succeeding years.

But what a small beginning I—One tribe only out of
twelve I

Yet who hath despised the day of small things f The man
who does this is oft times demonstrated to be a fool.
David made no attempt for many years, to enlarge the

borders of his Kingdom. And there is no sign of any royal
state, of any display, any building of a suitable house, or
even any setting up of the tabernacle, or fetching the ark
from Its resting place ; not even any organizing of a mili-
tary force. Some of these may have developed during the
sojourn at Hebron, but none are mentioned. (But it is the
order of Scripture narrative to omit much.) Soon after
arrjving at Hebron, David had reported to him the action of
he men of Jabesh Gilead in taking down and burving the
body of Saul. And, again, the high and honorable charac-
ter of the man shines out. For he takes the trouble to send
some of his men all the way to Gilead to tell them how
highly he appreciates what they have done, pr mising to
remember It, and praying them to be valiant and strong for
him, as the House of Judah have stood by him as kin«.W hat came of this we are not informed.

But now David has to deal with a very serious condition
ot things

;
for Abner, Saul's cousin, (a prince and a great

man, as David calls him) refuses to acknowledge David as
king, and sets up Saul's son, Ish-bosheth (or Esh baal, as he is
elsewhere called) as king over all the rest of the tribes. He
makes the centre of his kingdom, doubtless for military rea-
sons,—Mahanaim, a city beyond Jordan, in the region of
uiiead,—a place of famous memory; for it was there that
Jacob rested when returning from Haran, and where he had
the vision of the angels camping around him, from whence
the place got its name, which signifies " Two Camps."

If
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Abner, m tl»i% wm not lowd to Ood't oitliiunoe ; for h«

prophet 8«niid. He murt, too, hare known that Dirid hidbeen wknowledwd u hi. wcceewr by Baal himeelf inuSfcmou. interview in the wUd. of Engedi (L Swn. xjdrTBut a spirit of penreruty wu upon him :—He reieotedDend even « the prieef in .fter^ rejected theT :^

(John 1.) In thM, and in other particular., David waa areinarkab^ type of Him who diould comrafterTwhTtM

H^SonofOodmthpowtrbytheHolyOhott. (Roman, i.)

It led to h« deatruction. Yet «ich wu his influence, that
all Israel, except Judah, foUowed him and acknowl^
Saul's son a. king. Ishbodieth seem, to have beraTn^no capacity-a mere figure head ;-Abner being, like .great Enghshman of medieval time., the Earl of Warwick,

another
^'°«^"^«^*"« ^ ««» "P one .r put down

Indeed, the course of events in these days in Israel was, inmany respects remarkably like that of medieval times inEngland
: revolts, civil strife, sometimes open war, alternat-

ing with periods of peace, advancement Pnd prosperity. Buttwo things are most noticeable in this recri ofthe fortunes of
Israel. David and his House, never failed to have the loyal
adhesion of the ereat tribe of JcDAH,-the sceptre once estab-

itli '/n'^"^"'','.
never departed from it, as was foretold byJacob, (Gen. xl«), and next, that there was never an inter-

ruption in the sucession of David's house even to the very
end. For while, after the separation of the Ten Tribes in
the time of Rehoboam, the succession to the throne of the
revolted tnbes was constantly interrupted, and never lone
continued m the same family; in the kingdom of Judah, the
throne descefaded from father to son, and from father to son
again without a single break. The forecast of continuity
may be carried even farther

; and it is strictly rational so to
do, (for all Scripture is rational) for that there was a spiritual
descent as well as a natural, a spiritual throne of David as
well as a natural, a spiritual continuity in the Son and Lord
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of D«Tid, of tUt which in the eoone of nature came to .ne.^-noonec.ndoubt who i. acquainted ^h^thTJolS
"

T Al ,!"? *'•* '^•°<* 0"' »n t»ie prophecie. andp«^m. of the old di,pen«ition and in the teaching of"hrirt«nd Hw Apoatlee in the New
; that the Me«iah who c-^

H» Kingdom wa. not of thi. world)<o order it and*o^^ablUhttmth judgment and justice for ever. (I«uah i, ) and Jo

^ /?L i'V * *.*'*'* '"''^ ^° removing of thingt thai<^ld be'hakenyiz., the natural Kingdom, that the ffintdom which could not be shaken might remain.
^

ai;Toti:;;^'th":f!r'"'"*^'«« ^^ ^'^^^'••^ - -»-

But to return to the events of the time of Davidi^nng the yean that David wa« king in Hebron there waslong and desultory war between the house of S^ul andliown
;
the country distracted by this civil war with its accompanying miseries; not David's fault, but his grief andZr ."' '1?'"^^ ^'^' *^«* "» °f I"««l wiX brethrenFor when Abner was treacherously slain by Joab DaWd

ni.;i8
)

' '"^ Ainfirdom are i,u,We«a/ " (Chap!

David however like other kings, was often sorely troubled

Tni T" ^'*"°'''^ ^^ ^'^ «fa>«^ «ffi«rs. andf of these

f.r D^d "aT *'^»^'T"^-
a valiant a'nd able captaTnf r David, as Abner was for Saul, and related to David asAbner was to Saul. But being a ;elative, he took Hberti^

relatives are apt to do, and being a strong and self-SSman, he was hard to control.
It is a true touch of nature when David, after the death

Abishai), the sons of Zeruiah his sister) he too hard for me "

and : Tnt/r"" '' '""^ ^'^^^ «" ^^^ days of Da" d,

i rei' a t„ f »"-* <^«-Pi™ons in all the events of

<•are efof ICaA' Z^^^'^l *^ " ^«"^* '«* ^"^^ "tterly

nd of wh.-t ^°^ ^
"'^^ '"^ '""""^ ^* ^^^^ '- " violentt "u, ot which more later on.

i|i
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Very little is recorded of this long war between the houses
of David and Saul. But one of the incidents, at its close
18 striking, and told in detail. Abner moved his force to the
very border of David's kingdom, viz., Gibeon. Joab per-
force goes out to meet him. The two generals propose an
ordeal of battle, by twelve on each side, which, being^igreed
to, the combatants fiercely join issue, armed with swords •

each catchmg his opponent's head and fighting so desperately
that, apparently, every one of them is slain. Chap, ii., 15, 16 )This decided nothing. But the thirst for blood was awaken-
ed the two armies join in battle—the contest is fierce, and
Abner is beaten. During his retreat with the broken host, a
younger brother of Joalv-Asahel,-^^^^^ of foot as a wild
roe he is said to be), pursues with the rest, but seeks only
Abner and overtakes him.

Abner's character shines out well in the rencontre that
ensues, and we can only feel a sorrow that such a man was

"?i.°'' *!. T'**f
""^ ^""^^^ ^*»' ^^ ^« ^f far nobler

calibre than Joab.

Seeing Asahel determined to come to xbat, (rash and
loohsh young man as he was, far inferior in size and strength
to Abner), the great general turns, and with a toach of con-
tempt bids him assault one of the young men. " Turn from
following me," he says, " wherefore should I smite thee to the
ground and then adds—what shows the nobility of the man:

f oT ilT m "^'^ ^ ^°^'^ "P ""y f'^'"^ 'o '^(><^> t^y brother?"
(V. 20, 22) They were all brethren, as Abner felt ; and this
IS noticeable, for they were of different tribes. But all true
Israelites felt, like David,—and like Abner,—that they were
one people. "^

But the rash young fool rushed on, (Quem deus vult per-
dent pnus dementat),—he rushed to his own destruction, for
Abner now had no alternative but to slay him

Unlike David with Goliath, this rash young fellow was pur-
suing Abner m vain-glorious confldenci . And he met the
end that might have been expected.
But his death caused a sort of panic amongst some of the

pursuing host. When they came to the place where Asahel
lay dead they stood still and pursued no further. The lion
was at bay, and it was dangerous to molest him.
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This, doubtlesB, was the reason why when Abner arrest-ing his host, profK)8ed an armistice. This was reaSS-ed to by Joab and Abishai. "Shall the swoii n^ouB ?ob

nm »n <Ae ?'.u.r er.r? f Pregnant word, indeed I Never

ZZ We r "
•

'^"^' '^^ ^""^ *^*^ *»»« P«-«" of Eu-

S^h« tin ' .t^'"^'
*^' ^^^ "*°*^«'" ^^ *^««« «lo«i°g months

of the cen nr.. the very words, in effect, which the Czar of

terence. Shall the sword devour for ever ? " he said, prac-
icdly, to bs brother potentates of Germany and Fm^c^Know you mt that U will he bitterness in tU latter Zf-Most rue. We do know it, they might all have replied weknow It by bitter experience of bunfed cities andX^teted

provinces. Austria has not forgotten Sadowa7Pr^ra cS^not forget the humiUation of ^Jcna, though 'so W :!^-

b av^Taid b^^^ ^"^
"°i

^"'«"**^° ^'^^ ^^« blood of herbravest and best was poured out in the Crimea ; and Russiaherself has not forgotten Sebastopol.

tJ.

^* ^"'';°^««1' been bitterness in the latter end. For allthe dreadful pouring out of blood in the Napoleonic wars-what remain«i but bitterness in the end. Thrmap of Eu-rope remained practically as before. So remarkably do thteScripture saymgs fit the events of these times. ^

Joab was veiy willing to listen to a proposal for peace

the close of the seven years' strife. Shall the sword devour

period
""'' "''^^*" *'^^ '* ^«d d—d for a long

Tv;!!TiL"^''u**'^'
^^""^^ bad a quarrel with the puppetKing Ishbosheth

; an ignoble quarrel, indeed, but HkeXr
JrlrL -A-

,'"°S?om. Abner's words in proposing a leatniec^jly indicate what was, no doubt, true,-that he was Ae
retir/d ? '•.

'^'°*^- ^t^ff^^-d to bri'ng over the whole

accept, making only one condition, viz., that Michal, his

!h
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his former wife,—whom Saul had wrongfully taken away
should be restored to him.

-°
^ },

This was a politic and far^eeing condition, for it would be
a sip to the whole country that there was peace between
the house of Saul and David. But, though she formerly
loved David, her affection, now, had evidently passed away
ant she was restored

; and Abner, assembling the elders of
Israel, made known to them what he had done. And they
were, evidently. weU pleased to hear it, for the hmd would
now be at peace.

But now comes before us another dark deed of treachery
and blood. Joab, the chief of David's army, sees in this
peace and cession of territory a danger to himself. Abner
cannot fail, after this, to have a high place in the kingdom.
Jealousy whispers,—or, shall we not say, the Devil whispersm his ear, " Abner will have a higher place than thyself."
Abner m the highest place ! That is not to be borne. And
the next whiaoer is • " Abner must be slain."

This devilish temptation is yielded to, and the manner in
which it is carjied out reminds us forcibly of the doings of
the Duke of Gloucester in his dealings with the unfortunate
Hastings and his brother the Duke of Clarence. For Joab
comes to the King, and upbraids him forcibly for making
peace. " What hast thou done ? " he cries. And one would
judge that he was like Richard III. in simulating passion :

" Thou knowest Abner, the son of Ner, that he came to de-
ceive thee." Came, Joab insinuates,—simply as a spy-" to
know thy going out and thy coming in, and to know all that
thou doest." (v. 24, 25.) Then, having thus laid a founda-
tion for some justification of the bloody deed he contem-
plates, he sends messengers after Abner, who, on arriving, is

asked by Joab to a private conference. At this conference,
having gone, probably unarmed, unsuspecting of dansrer,'
Abner is treacherously murdered by Joah,—stabbed tinder
the fifth rib,—as the phrase is given; Joab making pretenco
that in doing this, he was revenging the death of his brother
Asahel. An empty pretence, for Asahel was slain in war,
while fully armed, and after fair warning from the great
warrior whom he. rashly pursued.
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David 8 anger on hearing of this treacherous deed was very

!?„ th '0^1 'v !"*^ ""^
u" '*™°« in^Precation of providentialwrath on Joab's house by reasonof it,we feel inclined to ask;

a. a prophet of God was once asked :
- Doest thou well to

i:ii^i::f^ "
"^ "" '^^° ^^"«-°- - *^« ^-^ of

Why not punish him thyself, David? Art thou not King?

hnv! I
'°* *^' ^' ''"^'^ "'''• ^'°««' ^'^ "modern times,

^r .PnTT'^*'"* '° P'^r"' °^ P^^^'f"1 prime ministers
--orgenerals,-or even of ecclesiastics, as Henry II. waswith Beckett "/ am weak, though I am the anointid King'''David cries, these sons of Zeruiah he too hard for me"But he goes on-in the true spirit of a man who had fahh inDivine retribution,-" ne Lord shall reward ZdTr ofevil according to Us wickedness." (v 39)
But David gave Abner most honoi^able burial in Hebroncomnianded a general fast (in which command he spSX'

included Joab). fo lowed the bier himself, lifted up^2and wept, amenting over him with pathetic words whSalmost recall his outburst on the death of Saul himselff

Died Abner as a fool dieih ?
Thy hands were not bound ;—
^or thy feet put into fetters ;

man falleth before wicked men,
llest thou !

The wbok day of the funeral was spent in mouminc

him • ihl *• ^^^f''^^^^**^ the King by assassinating

od'avs of ,y.'^iT
"."^ *¥ ^''^ ^^^'"^ reminding us of

aL Xv
the Edwards and the Henrys in English history.

a, .loab hf ohown m the murder of Abner.
^

Ihey brought the head of the murdered Ishbosheth toDaMd, expecting a reward. But, again, the nobility of

J!

III

> J
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David's character shines out. Nothing could be of more im-
portance to him than to have this son of Saul out of the way
±Jut to have hmi murdered was abhorrent to every instinct of
his renewed nature. Having twice spared the life of the
ftther he is not now to reward the murderers of the son

nAS^^wul u'
^.^^^^o'*' to execution, but the headof Ishbosheth he buried in Abner's tomb.



CHAPTER in.

David as Kino over all Isbael.

(2. Samuel v.)

The death of the only son of Saul who could possibly have
been thought of as having any right to succeed him, together
with the act of Abner in making peace with David, removed
all obstacles in the way of his being recognized aa King over
the whole land. So, now, we read that all the tribes came
to Hebron to tender their allegiance. But the tenns in which
they did it were very striking. Speaking by their represen-
tatives, they begin by saying: " Behold, we are thy horie and
thy flesh ! " And, in this, they strike a true and most per-
tinent note. For, more than any nation or people in the
world, abiding under one government, they corstituted oce
family, related throughout to one another by blood.
They all sprang from Jacob, who was the true head of the

house of Israel, and of no other house. TUe Jews, indeed
had Abbaham to their father. But so had all the tribes that
sprang from Ishmael. All the Arabian nations of the present
day, aiid many of the Moors of Africa, look up to Abraham
as their father, and are proud of the descent.
The Jews, moreover, had Isaac as a progenitor; but this

they shared in common with the Edomites, the head of
whose house was Esau. But Jacob alone was the head of
the house of Israel,which house sprang solely from his twelve
sons. One common blood, then, ran in the veins of all
the tribes, and they constituted, from generation to genera-
tion, no matter how numerous they might become, but one
family ;

—^they were all " one bone and one flesh." To appre-
ciate the force of this, we may contrast it with any of the
nations of modem Europe, not to speak of Asia or of the
American Continent. What a mixture of races constitutes

I!"

I-
!I|
''I
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mcdem England, or even Scotland or Ireland > with one Ian-guage, what diversity of race and blood ! Tha the same

aavif Tus^rifV'
^"°^^' 'P?'^"' ^^«'y' Germai Se:„djavia, Austria, Russia,—w universally known. But this

J3 TnfcV'^ '^^°' I>avid/aceession,wefe:fo;;

was oSe o/jr ' °^ ^u^''' -^ Providence and grace,was one of the reasons why marriage with the people of surrounding nations was so strictly forbidden. The mdn "easonn.deed was that they might preserve the true rXln andnot fall into idolatry. But the fulfilling of theS p^rT And Tt'^?' %7r'' "''f
^'^'*«*^ ^- never^ost sfghtot. And it 18 one of the marvels of history in the Christian

fnL rbl'" ^r}!.'"'!
^**°*''^"«^' -^*^ «" their 3erings, to be one blood and one flesh still.

The elders went on to recall the fact that in Kinc Saul'stime David had been the leader of the peop^ekwJ-zTadtng them out, and bringing them in, accordfng to ThTexpres-sive phrase used by Moses with regard to jLua, when de-signating him as his successor (Numbers xxvii.) '

But "hey

with fCliT^l\^^"^'
"^^^^ ''^^^^^^ -°-«ts Davidwith the Messiah that was to descend from him. (The^e

S Vf'^\}^f'' ^^^ statements, the continuity of purposeand ^iea that runs through the whole of revelatL7 The'eelders said that the Divine will had been also expressedto David m the words :
" Thou shalt feed my^/'w "

(V. 2), and also, « Thou shalt be a captain ov!r Israel'' The

prLsts to HerTT"'^'
'^"''^^ 7''^ '^' ^''''^' "««d by the

8hm,ld be ^^' Tk'° ^"°^°^ru^
^ te" ^here the MessiahsnoiiM be bom. They quoted the prophet Micah as nrp-

peoS wr'VJJ-'^v!' '°.*^ ^^'•gi^'-^hould feed mv

SrlgSr ^^•««^-"-) ^-^ is plainly the sense of

Le;der' thl?.
""^-^ '" ?*^^^'' ^^^"^ « Captain and a

pheov of T • u^"'''' u-V\' ^"^y ^^^^ °f that striking pro-

plainlv L f ' II
""^'"^ '^' ""'"^"^ ^^«'«b (f«^ the wordsplainly refer to the times of the Gospel), is prefigured as
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another David, who shmiM Ko „ r j

to the people. (CiahlvTcl \ '"^"'' '"'^ ^'^mmander

V.1CUI, umes ^a a m gome modern times tnn\ 7^ k„mere arbitrary ruiprs ,v ..^» * \
"mes, too;, to become

their canng for and watching over the n^Ll •// °^

one in olden times /and Louis XIV 'I" !/?
''^"'"P'" °^

great palace of Vera^lli "f f-S, -P"*^"' f^''"* *^«

But the Divine idea oTaSn^- i '" ™^"™ d«y«-

Thou Shalt /e./my people andlt'' 'TT^ *^ ^^'»^''^-

was spoken a^housLryTa^lSteh/rr'.-^"' *''" ^^'"^^

is it, that the root and ^ound of III. •.'"" ''^ '" ''""^

in '^ Tj;:t!;nS e::ij^;^rr-r -- --^-
conformable to the circumsLnc '

nd'the^ rTson"Ttf •'

^'

" Through all the ages, one unceasing purpose runs "

bogies! TdNfwi' under r7K"r- '' *^^ '^'^»—^y
good fonndatioTs '' bo h ,f^ '

^A ^u ^'T' ^"^ "«'^^"»g «"

continued through ^o .n
""'" "°^ '^"^^^' ^^^^^ ^^e monaX

line. He wlsXlr of" hTS Wfof^ "" ""^'^^"^^

were distinguished eithor fL^^ • -^
,

"' '"''^'^

'

'"*^» ^^'f'"

the people or their ^IT l ]'"
''''^^°'' «'" ^'^^''^ ^^-"^ for

and its servl ' ' He" ^ tT^t^V't .?"
^' ^^'^ ^^"'^^^

proper constitutional t:r^:i£^t^S^s:sV;;.:
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Divine laws, given through the hand of Moses ; he it was
who gave the nation a central capital, and a central place
for the worship of God.* In all this, let us bear in mind,—
he was under the direction of a higLor wisdom than his owi
The Lord was with him,—ihe Lord commanded him, the.

Lord gave him counsel; this we constantly read. David,
therefore, never took glory to himself, nor was glory ascrib-
ed to him by those who came after him. And this is largely
true of his successors also.

At thirty-seven years of age then, we find this remarkable
man established on the throne with the hearty consent of
all the tribes. It is noticeable that the league into which
David entered with the elders of the tribes, when all were
gathered in Hebron, was " before the Lobd." The throne
was established on this great idea of acknowledging the
supreme sovereignty of God. The High Priest was \:hh
Devid in Hebron. He had continued with David ever since
he had fled to him for shelter. David, then, was again
" anointed,"—-which, at once, suggests a religious ceremony
with an ofl[iciating priest and, doubtless, though the fact is

not expressly mentioned, that direction of the Law would
be complied with which ordered that the King should have
by him (transcribed with his own hand), a copy of those
parts of the law which related to his own duty. Deut. xvii.)

David Takes Jerusalem.

The first act of David, on ^eing anointed king, was to

*it was never to be for^tten that Jehovah was the real Kinjt
of Israel. The Lord REiciNETH. Thy throne is established of old
The Loki) iiEKiXETii, let the earth rejoice. The Lord reigneth let
the people tremble. Thus does David himself eing. (Psalm xciil.
etc.) Neither the king nor the elders nor the prieste have power
to make laws. And they never do. There is but one Law: the
law given for all time through Moses. And this plainly is the
reason why so much of that law was for a time not then present.
It anticipated the future, for it was to be the Statute Book of the
nation .so long as the nation lasted. Not until the Supreme Law-
giver came himself upon earth, was the law superseded. And
ehen it was not destroyed, but most carefully preserved in che Old
Testament canon. But it was fulflUcd, viz., in having a higher and
more spiritual,—indeed a universal appiication, superinduced upon
it so as to be capable of being not for one people and country only
but for ali people and for all time.
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pl.ce. in thedifferent'S ThS t^ «""• tapo.tu.

Refuge, .11 of which w^dJt?We."chie'f 7''l'°,f

.s tim/r.n on R„. ,1,
"»P<>n«nt evcMi g.,hcmi

wh<.ir"The°"cou.?;'itrj'i°°'"°'"' ?""""»' "«

».. .^o..Sht,herjrr.t* Lt"
""' "" " •"-

Tl,u :
""""^"J' ' " here shall the capital be iixod I

left to settle themselverth! i
•
7°"""^' ^^^^ events are

concourse becotHhr Lptl eltf Tj h^'
.'"'"? ^"'^

Europe, as, for example f Lond/n Pari £^1^ v"
"^"

But, in the United States loealitv L«T ' 5 J"'
^'^°°*-

factor. Events, howev^ have'ive" JhTto h ''''""/T^pnneiple, for there can hardlyTe a '"lirthTv'"Wk ought to be the capital of the United Sates PI il^def

aat«Xuiehr3p^;red «^d"Zr;. I"
^^"^ ^"-^'^''^

Boston is the ca'phaUflCstrs ttf^^^^^^^^^^
t^cnt, and Richmond of Virginia iyaftera„-^

s:^lr-ir&:-t"'?^^
modes of access TlT L u

?"^'* ""*^ ™««t "P^

wi stisx'drhrdr^ r^^^'
^^^'^^^

of general conc'ourse hirtrblStilf 'The"therefore, was open.
^"^ *'^<''<'«'

The rocky heights where Jerusalem now stands, were,
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from the very flret settlement of the land, an object of envy
and contention for military reasons. The place was a seat of
monarchy even in the time of Abraham, for the Salem
of Melchizidek was, undoubtedly, the Jerusalem of after

days. It was, beyond doubt, the strongest place in the coun-
try, most likely stronger in David's time than it is now, for

the great Tyropean valley that intersects it was mncn deejjer

then, than at present, and the highest part of the city, the
hill of Zion, much more difficult of access. Be this as it

may, we find, from the first, that Jerusalem was an object

of contention. The ground it stands on was partly in Ben-
jamin and partly in Judah ; and both tribes had formerly
attempted to take it and failed. (Josh xv., 63 ; Judges
i., 21.) This ground falls away from rocky heights into deep
and rugged ravines on three sides, and it has presented,

again and again, most formidable obstacles, even to such
forces as Xebuchadnezzar of Babylon, could bring against

it ; or even to the army of the Romans, under Titus. In
natural strength, it resembles our own Quebec, thougli

it is not like Quebec, bordered by a great river.

Its inhabitants, the Jebusites, were warlike in defence of

fl'i'ir stronghold, (which at that time comprised only the

western hill of the present city) but were, apparently, not

disposed to be aggressive if left alone. They had continued

there in undisturbed possession all through the regime of the

Judges and the reign of Saul, though we may wonder that

he did not attempt to take this, the strongest place in his own
tribe, especially as his son Jonathan had proved himself cap-

able of a similar exploit in the capture of Michmash. But
wliatever was the reason, there the place remained ; a strong

fort in the very midst of the land in the possession of the re-

mains of one of the tribes commanded to be driven out, viz.,

the Jebusites.

When David made a movement against the stronghold, the

inhabitants looked down from their rocky height and ridi-

culed the attempt :
" The blind and the la ne amongst us,"

they said, " can keep you out of this city. You cannot come
vp hither." But David, true general that he was, saw a

hollow way (called a gutter in the narrative ; the Tyropean
Valley was formerly just such a place), by which the walls
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could be •pppo.ched (even a. Wolfe dwcemed the spot where
the heights of Abraham could be scaled), and he offered a

S T«T.rT^
^° w r° ':**** ^'^"'^ ^"™^ »P fi"t ««d smite

he Jebusites. We learn from the First Book of Chronicles
where the story of David's life runs parallel with that in
the Second Itook of Samuel), that Joab was the man who
performed th s feat. (1 Chron. xi., 6.)

This is what we might expect, from what we know of the
man. He was chief captain already, so it was not the hone

?T »u "t
»*"""!"*''^ •*""

'
''°»«''' ^"y probably, it

might be the fear of losing the high post he had. At any
rate, to Joab belongs the honor of having first entered the
city

;
which, being taken, became the capital of the land, the

seat of government, and the centre of worship. It says much
for David 9 msight and prescience that Jerusalem has con-
tinued to be the capital ever since. In spite of all the inva-
sions and sieges, and desolations to which it has been subject
there has never been any change in this respect, either in
ancient times or modern. It has been razed to the ground
more than once

; yet it has always been built up again, and
stands toKlay with one of its chief towers called by the ;iame
ot David and the great mosque of these times of the
treading down by the Gentiles, standing, beyond doubt, on the
very ground purchased by David, three thousand years ago,
tor. the site of his projected Temple.

Once in possession of the stronghold, David established
h.s own dwelling there. And here we first find a notice of
tliat King of Tyre, Hira«,, by name, of whom there is so
nnich mention later on in connection with the building of the
Icmple, a good man and serviceable, one of those men
anmngst the heathen to whom the Sacred Record does full
justice, as has been before noticed in these studies with re-
spect to other men not of the Hebrew race.

David also strengthened the fortifications of the citv
building round about from Millo,-(,vhieh was a strong posi-
tion to which mil'-', attention was devoted afterwards) in-ward-that is to the other extremity, thus making one con-
tinuous line of fortification. The super3tructure! of these
works, in some p.aces, probably remain to this day ; for we
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mutt remember that the art of maaoory waa aa well devel-
oped then aa now, aa the magnificent lower coursea of maaon-
ly m the outer wall of Solomon'a great encloaure round the
Temple atiU atand to testify. So, then, David went on,
and grew great, and the Lord of Hoatt, (a phraae which may,
in some connections, be translated " God of Battles "), was
wtth htm, that is in all outward things. (Chap. . la.)
But in things spiritual, prosperity and power brought

•bout their usual temptations. And against these Davi: ^as
by no means proof.

David's Mcltiplyiico of Wives.

For we now read that he took more concubines and wives
out of Jerusalem.

In this, he transgressed the commandmenU of God, as
given in the Law,—in two particulars. For, if these con-
cubmes and wives were out of Jerusalem as it then was, they
must have been of the Jebusite race, of the Canaanitish na-
tions, marriage with whom was utterly forbidden. But, fur-
ther, this taking of more wives was a falling into the ways
of the heathen conquerors of the times ; another thing that
was utterly forbidden.

The far-reaching prescience of the law, as given through
Moses, anticipated this danger ; and we find, amongst the
directions given as to the conduct of future kings, this
express warning : He shall not multiply wives to himself.
This, in .conjunction with the prohibition against multiplying
//orse.«- -and greatly multiplying to himself silver and gold,
(Deut. xviii.), clearly points to his keeping from following
the common examples of luxury and pomp of heathen poten-
tates around him.

Now, the Mosaic law, while allowing more than one wife,
plainly contemplates, in all the \ arious directions given, that
only one other wife shall be allowed,—and the practice of tak-
ing another, while allowed, is surrounded with regulations,
making it difficult, and is evidently intended to place
obstacles in the way. ( Exod. xvi., 10, etc.) But the multi-
plying of wives is expressly forbidden,—even to a King—to
whom, in Oriental countries, a large harem is an affair of
IHimp and state, much as an extensive palace is.
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When, then, D.vid took Abigail to wife, in .ddition toAhmoam, the Jezreehtess, he wa» within the limit* of tiie
Mosaic law. And, even when he required Michal, his former
wife, to be restored to him, it was almost certainly a stipula-
tion of state policy, and not that she should live with him as
an ordinary wife. So far, then, his conduct might possibly
be Without reproach. " r j

But, now, in taking wives and concubines from the cap-
tives of the conquered city, he was clearly transgressing^
with regard to both. .Vs to the wives, he had no right to take
them at all, and as to the concubines, what he did wa« al o
clearly forbidden. In the Book of Deuteronomy (chap, xxi.,)
there is an express reference to a conquered city and to the
treatment of female captives, who are expressly debarred
fronj being made concubines. If a captor desires to keep a
captive woman, he must make her his wife.

Thus, most lamentably does David begin to transgress in
this matter, and lay the foundation of troubles that dark-
ened all his later days, as we shall see later on.

•NOTE TO CHAPTER III.

A KINO AS SREPHERO.

'^ 1« very InterestlD* to note the way in which that m-eat andK 'fl«ri;*«^T„'.'Vr''*'^ °'-
"'L

*''^'*«'* chSeJJs T^e oSj

f""' t WM not by pompous equlpa«e. luxurious living or a

h^s'TuS t'lV"' *
""'r,

•'"*^'« dlstmSh 'Keif Tromn 8 subjects, but by a superiority of merit of everv kind Ho =.!.m

and that he ougU to have the same vigilance, care and goodneM'
h.rH

*'*.''""'•, ?»y« >^e. "> 'r'ltrh that A/*W/f m«///* 7,, r^VrTo
txlmnt tlZ^^L"^^'^

"'''*"« ^'"^ "^'^ ^^»^ Ws people may be(xempt from them .... to place his delight In seSnK them in!

nro't^ti*„'!f r"'"P'^; ?"'' '^"'^""'^ "P'"'^ W" owl iS for the";

Th
'*/""'""«' «^'''' »f « Shepherd to take care of his flJk.

w th all ?hit h« h-^*
r«wonably near the truth, as It comports

him
"*° ^"^ *" ^J"""* ^^ "°y »'»'»* liave written ->f

,r9J\«'!l'^
^1** he played In fulfilling the Divine purpose In re-

vnnl^ "^^ 'f'""° ^ *•»« J«^ fro™ the Babylonish eille 18 wrfl

to hTm ^, rr'^tH^'i ^^" °''' Testament, as well as the r^eJercesto him of the Prophet Isaiah. That prophet writes: (Clwp InH
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TTJf Lord ...that mith of Vyrua,—he U my shepherd ami shall perform (HI mp pleasure. The obJecUon of mlabelleving critics that thisnaming o( Cynu cannot have been by a prophet who lived so long

^V,^ I y" '^"'' ** "'"'Ply founded on the opinion, (for it Isnothing but an opinion,) that there never was, and never can beany foretelling of future eventa. When critics take up ground like
this they place themselves in the category of men who deny that
Scripture is the word of God and affirm that It U. in great Mrt, a
literary fraud.



CHAPTER IV.

David's Wab with the Philistines.— His
INO THE AbK to JekDSALEM.

(2 Samuel, v. vi.)

Bbino-

After taking and fortifying his capital, David's attention
18 next called to those old enemies, the Philistines.

Ihe silence of the chronicle respecting them after their
victory in Mount Gilboa, is very remarkable. But they cer-
tainly did not foUow up the victory ; for when we next
hear of them they are back in their own country.
During the seven years of David's partial reign in Hebron,

they seem to have remained quiet ; but now that he isW
over the whole land, we read that all the Philistines cameup
to seek David. '^

Possibly this was without hostile intent
; possibly it wasan invasion. All we learn is that David " went down to the

,t ix^-v'T^^l^^^f^
*^^ °'^ stronghold of Adullam, close to

the Phihstme border. If he intended to confer peaceably

3! i »
•"'' °?>°^ ^'^"^ °^ ^*' ^«'' ^^^y °«^ " 'P^'^'^d them-

selves m military array over the valley of Rephaim : a wide
valley, lying between Jerusalem and Bethlehem, and where^ey were within striking distance of the capital of David's
n-ingdom.*

At this demonstration, he again enquires of the Lord re-
ceives answer that the Lord would deliver the Philistines 'into

fnrrtl'?**^^!'^''
°' Rephaim.-The conflguraUon of this valley af

unnL* t'hL"'""^
P™^

"Z,
^-^^ accuracy of the narrative It to totoHvunHke the narrow valleys which lie between JeruMlem Ind the

for an 1^-!^
In extcnt And nothing would be more natural 'han

Iev« »nH ^"^'f*
'°'"^^' '"''*°« P"*'>«1 *»•«'» **y «P the narrow vIn

»^,*.^l™r*°" *'>™'«,»» ^Wch the railway now runs to IpJe^ll

wZm °^ P^w
reaching thU wide valley of Rephaim whichwould command both Jerusalem and Bethlehem.

"*''"""• ^""^^
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his hand
; attacks and defeats them on their own border

from whence they retreated so rapidly that they left the
images of their gods behind them. (v. 21.) David's men
bvi-ned these images, doubtless by his command ; and for
two good reasons : first, to inspire his soldiers with courage
to stand against the formidable enemies, whose very gods
were now prisoners in their hands; and, secondly (and of
more importance), to demonstrate the security of those who
trust m the Lohd of Hosts, he God of the Abmies of
IsHAEL, whose help David invoked so conspicuously in his
conflict with Goliath.

^

David could tell his men that those who trusted in the
Lord would never be confounded: as witness the victory under
bamuel, (1 Sam. vii.,) as well as his own with the giant;
and that the sole reason why Saul was defeated by the Phil-
istines more than once, and especially at Gilboa, was that the
Lord had departed from him " because of disobedience
This defeat of the Philistines, however, was not decisive.

Ihey were able to rally their army and again invade Judah;
spreading themselves out in the same valley, as before. The
story of what now took place is curious and interesting,
exhibiting what is so often noticeable in the Divine narrative,
the working of Divine power through human wisdom and
intelligence to a successful issue.

For David again enquires of the Lord, and the answer
given 18 that he must not make a front attack, but use strata-
gem, fetching a compass, and getting in rear, where there
were mulberry trees that would conceal his movements. The
country round about is hilly and rugged, abounding in rocks
and ravines, aad eminently suited to an operation of this
kind. David knew every corner of it, for it was near the
famous stronghold of Adullam, where he had staid so long
with his band.

This movement, obviously, from a military point of view,
was the best disposition of his force. The direction given
that he IS to wait until he hears the sound of a going in the
tops of the mulberry trees (v. 23), seems, at first sight, a very
singular one. But consideration will show that what he is to
wait for 18 a storm; a shaking, a coming on of heavy rain, or
mist, probably of thunder, like that which had helped them
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under Samuel (1 Sam. vii) Such a condition would be emi-nenly favorable to an attack by one who was well prepared;
while It would tend to disorganize and throw off theirVuard
hose who were not. Sentries would be called in to attend
to tents, to prevent- their being blown away, and the wholecamp would be mtent on making ready for the impending
storm This, undoubtedly, is what was intended

; and i1
had the desired effect, for David was able to burst upon the
Philistine host unawares, and smite them, driving them
before him to one of the strong places in their ownland.
Some tune after this, David seems (chap, viii., etc.) to have

taken the offensive against the Philistine powers, and, after
various alternations of war and peace, to have brought them
into complete subjection. For nothing is heard of them for
some hundred and fifty years after the death of David.

And now transpires one of the most important events in
the chequered career of this monarch, and one that had very
far-reaching consequences. This was the bringing of thefamous Ahk of God to a permanent resting plac?, which
resting place was, naturally, the capital city of Jerusalem :

a resting place from which it was never afterwards removed!
Ihe fixing of this resting place of the ark in Jerusalem led
to the building there of the permanent Temple

; a proceed-
ing which had innumerable important consequences in after
years sonie of which are in full operation at this very day.

\\ hat the Ark w;as, what it contained, what were the ideas
bound upm It, all these poiutsrhave been fully discussed be-
tore

;
suffice it now to say that this ark was the very centre

and heart of the religion given through Moses. More than
the altars, more than the table of shewbread, more than the
^oven-branched lampstand, was this Ark. For it was theonly place where, upon its golden-plated mercy-seat, and be-
tween Its carved cherubim, the Divine glory was ever mani-
fested in visible form. The form, let it be remembered,
was simply that of a cloud. For no shape was ever visible
or ever has been made visible, at all analogous to the repre-
sentation by images of the gods of the heathen. Ye saw no
simthtude, emphatically observes Moses (Deut iv 12)
when referring to the voice sounding on Mount Sinai.'
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The ark was utterly unlike anything known in the temples
of the heathen. These had altars, as we know very well,
^i many of them still subsist in collections of antiquities inKome and elsewhere. But this sacred chest and its contents
were unique.

Now, since its capture by the Philistines in the time of
hli, the priest, and its restoration to them through fright, it
had never been, apparently, in its proper place in the Taber-
nacle. It had remained in the little town of Kirjath-Jearim,
in the hill country of western Judea, in the house of a
priest. And it proves how little concem,even in his best days,
baul had for the ordinances of worship that he had suffered
It to remain there during his whole reign. But, now, one
was m power who was, in having a high respect for religious
ordinances, a man after Ood's own heart. Let it ever
be borne in mind that that striking phrase was used with
regard to this matter alone.

David, then, being at peace, and having the whole nation
with him as loyal subjects, determines to summon a great
assembly of the chosen men of Israel, for the purpose of
fetching the ark from Kirjath Jearim to Jerusalem. It was
undoubtedly with regard to this occasion that he composed,
to be sung for the first time, that striking Psalm cxxxi.
commencing :

Lord, remember David and all his afflictions,

and going on:

—

Arise, Lord, into Thy rest !

Thou and the Ark of Thy strength !

But the great Hymn of this occasion was the magnificent
ode (Psalm Ixviii) commr-icing :

—

Let Ood arise,—Let his enemies he scattered.
Let them that hate Him flee before Him.

m which, rising to the loftiest notes of subHme poetiy, the
Psalmist ranges over every topic that concerns the ways, the
attributes, the powers, the majesty, the doings of Almighty
Cxod, and stirs up himself and the great host to praise Him,
who had done such wondrous things for his people.
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Yet, singular to say, while the imagination of the King
was thus exercised, both he and the priests utterly forgot the
stnct injunctions of the Mosaic law with regard to the man-
ner in which the ark should be handled, when necessary to
be moved. For in the law, there were strict injunctions
that when the Tabernacle was taken down the Priests alone
were to take order respecting the Ark, covering it with the
sacred c oths and putting the staves in their places (for the
Ark Itself was never to be touched); rings and staves being
provided that it might be carried without being handled!
And the penalty of touching the Ark was death ;

— a ter-
rible penalty, indeed

; but, after all, it was perfectly easy to

AH this ought to have had been well known to the priestwho was with David, and to David himself, as well as to any
Levites who were in the assembly. Yet, it was entirely for-
gotten by them all

; from which some would be inclined to
doubt the accuracy of the chronicle, as the manner ofmodem critics is. But is it so that important matters are
never forgotten now? Are mistakes never made in the con-
duct of important ceremonial processions in these times ?
Are all precautions taken, that ought to be taken, in the
marching of armies, or the conduct of great state ceremo-
nials f It IS not many years since, in the Coronation cere-
monies of the Czaf of Russia there was such a want of pre-
caution as to the crowd that would be sure to assemble, that
great numbers were crushed to death. This is a conspicuous
modem instance; and it well illustrates the principle referred

In the case of David's bringing the Ark to Jemsalem, it
18 evident that the tho..-ht of the thing itself,—the move-
ment, and all that was likely to arise from it, so filled the
mind of the Kir.jj, as well as the priests and the Levites con-
cerned ^at this special requirement of the Law was forgot-
ten. This forgetfulness had very serious consequences,
which we shall carefully consider.

Instead of arrangements being made for the Ark to be car-
ried by four men, holding the staves, as provided in the Lawanew cart, or carriage had been made on which the Ark was
placed for the journey, the cart being drawn by oxen.
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Veiy probably it was thought to add dignity to the greatceremony by thw treatment. The result, however, proved
that It was dangerous to add to the requirements of the law.
which IS, mdeed, one of the things against which there is an
express warnmg m the closing words of the Book of Revela-
tion. (The disregard of this has opened the floodgate to

C^L Y \
««""Pted and desolated the Christian

cnurch, from early times even to this day.)
Now, let us note what happened. During the journey

over those mountain tracks, at one particular spot, the cartshook so much that there seemed danger of the A^k falling
out. One of the young men who were in charge of the cart.

tft'}? f^T' P"' f""^^ ^'' *«"^ '0 i^o ^rk of Ood, and

sJ^nces
'~* """"^ ""*""' proceeding in the circum-

But, now we read, with a certain kind of shock,-that
the anger of the Lord was kindled against Vzzah, and God
smote htm there for his error ; and there he died by the Ark
of God. (Chap vi., 7.) A terrible event, indeed, and one
that cast a shadow over the whole great ceremony ; for a^eat ceremony it was; a grand celebration by bands of music,
of alt manner of instruments—harps and cornets and cym-
6a/«,—remmding us of a coronation ceremony in Westmins-

l^ •^".u^^-t.
^^'' **^^**'' ^°^^«^' ^«« «« g^at a shock to

JJavid that he put a stop to the whole proceedings
; caused

tbe Ark to be carried aside to the nearest house, dispersed
the assembly, and abandoned altogether, for a time, the idea
of bringing it to Jerusalem. And he called the name of the
place Perez-Uzzah,—meaning the " breach," or " breaking »

P.„ r,f'^-jl^^'^^^^"* to "the place where Uzzah was
killed, —which name it retained. Similar instances ofnaming after disastrous occurrences are very common
amongst ourselves, as, for instance, " The Bloody Pond''
near Lake George where a terrible massacre took place in

899 )

'''"''' ""' ^''"'* ^*^""^'" '^""^ Vancouver

But such an occurrence as this demands consideration, for
the enemies of Divine truth are not slow to seize upon such
events as evidences of an arbitrary, cruel, and vindictive
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character in the God of Israel, and such as go to assimilate
Him to the bloody and cruel Moloch, the god of the heathen
Ammonites.

For the punishment seems out of all proportion to the
offence. Even if the punishment of death was plainly threat-
ened in the Law, against any person who touched the Ark,
It seems certain that during the period of the Judges, when
the ordinances of religion were so much neglected, and even
down to the time of Samuel, when the Ark was taken to
the army, the ordinance as to its being invariably carried on
staves must have been neglected. And, if it had fallen into
disuse, and no punishment had followed, nothing could be
more natural than that the precept and punishment alike
should be forgotten.

Forgotten it certainly must have been by the people : if
not by the Levites and the priests. If then, the
letter of the law had been transgressed with impunity so
long, why was such a terrible example made in this case ?
VVhy was this unfortunate man, Uzzah, singled out as an
object of Dmne wrath when (in all probability) many others
had done the same thing with impunity ?

This is <ie of the serious questions which confront us
with regard to certain actions of the Supreme Lord, which
are narrated in the Old Testament, but not explained.

That the Supreme Judge must do right is one of the
foundation truths lying at the very base of all our concep-
tions of God as He is revealed to us in the Scriptures. A
God of righteousness, a God of truth, and without iniquity,
just and pur» and right is He. (Deut. xxxii., 4)—This is
the revelation. And when anything is done which appears
to be contrary to this conception, it is with reason that we
suspend or distrust our judgment, or consider that there may
be other circumstances, not revealed, or unknown to us, which
would alter our conclusion. Yet, although we may be sure
that God must be righteous, and be justified in what He does.
It 18 our duty to weigh circumstances carefullv, and endeav-
our, if we can, to understand the reason for j^tions that, at
first sight, may seem unreasonable.
Now, with respect to this man, Uzzah, there can scarcely

be a doubt that he was a priest himself. So we should judge
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verse i. if so, then, his sons were priests too F^f ».«

ought to have known the requirements of the Law as to themanner of earrying the Ark, and also the penaUyfo" touch

Moreover, it had been in the house of their father formany years It « scarcely possible, this being so, that the^ns should have remained in ignorance of thf La^ respectmg It. But, if they knew, as doubtless they did, what wasthe proper mode of moving the Ark, it was^heir dutyr^^pnests, to see that the Law was complied with. And £.^phance would be perfectly easy. For, even supposing thatthe staves had been lost, new ones could have been madewithout difficulty. Further, though the lIw may^^ve

now^^iS^*"
''""" ''^ abeyancefin troubled tTmL, yet

ed and on
°^''™^«

«f
^« ^-°»hiP were to be reestablish-ed and on a more formal and permanent basis than ever it

7Z"S7 ? r'«- deeply on the minds of that ^nera-

rV«~ '
'• ^r'^''

*°d P"°P'" «"^«' *l>«t th« precepts of

the SwXTVT T"' r ^^ *"^^d ^ith' and that what

co^^r F Tu"'^ *°. ^ '"'''^ °^"«t °«* be treated as

beTvTn ZT '^'rr'''''
'''' "°« ^" ^bich a lesson couldbe given hat would be conveyed to all parts of the land,and would never be forgotten. There being tens of thou-sands present from all parts of L.rael, this lesson of the

fZfl "^ '^^^''*
^'l^

"^"^'^ ^ '^«™^d by men evenircm the most distant tribes.

D«?^\^''^°5i ^^r^^^^'
™«d« « profound impression uponUBud himself. The narrative says he was displeased, a wordwhich implies a sort of censure upon the Divine Majesty

This, however, is not the exact sense of the original, which

nl'lTTv,*^' '^'^ "^ ^^^°^ '>^"^'" «r "dist;essed,"-mingled with a certain apprehension and alarm. For he
said

: How shall the Ark of the Lord come to me ?

^IT ^^«f' doubtless, led him to consider carefully the
directions of the Law concerning it, for when the Ark was
finally removed it was properly home by Levites, according
to the Laws requirement. (1. Chron. xv.) And let it
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t'^'^ittr*~dXihf°'^*5'*°°'!f
**^ »»'««' requirement.

The heavy burdens and grievous to be borne spoken of byour Lord were additions made by the Pharisees (Matt
xxin.), and were no part of the Divine requirements.

The Ark was brought at last to Jerusalem, after an inter-

bfidl trV"'"'^ ^°^' «^^°' «» ^««^ concourse a^m
bled at the Kmg's summons, and amidst the most solemn
ceremonies, of purification and sacrifice, with the sound ofrumpets and all manner of instruments, and choruses oftrained singers m their proper order (1. Chron. xv., 17)under the guidance of Asaph and Hemax, and others, ofwhom we read in the Book of Psalms. CHK,.AmAH, the m^
ter of the procession, leading the whole,the Ark entered the
gates of Jerusalem with shoutings of thousands and tens of

before
^^Jo^^^gs such as had never been in Israel

On that day (I Chron. XVI.) David delivered a newpsalm mto the hands of Asaph and his brothern, Tnd ?h^^s that was sung. This composition is given at length i^.e narrative, and it is now ineon)orated into the B.mk of
i'.^alms, part of it being found in Psalm cv., and the re-mainder in Psalm xcvi.

'

A sur^'ival of this composing of new Psalms, to be sung on
great occasions, has been witnessed in this generation. Many
ot the hymns now incorporated into the hymn-books of all
churches, were composed by James Montgomery, on the
occasion of the annual gathering of Sunday Schools on
\\ IntMonday in one of the large towns of England. Ast^p assembled in their thousands, they sang, year after
^ear, a hymn composed by the good poet speciallv for the

casion. Some of these proved to be of lasting value, andare now part of the psalmody of all the churches.

,nn V*?? "'*^°° ^^ ^^''"^> «^ ^^'' ^^^ occasion, issomewhat less easy to understand. Clothed in a robe of fine
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Unen, and tn ephod of linen, he took hli place with the musi-
cwM, playing on bis harp. And the record goet on to say
hat Dawrf danctd hefotf the Lord with all his might;
(2. Samuel vi., 14.) and that as the great procession entered
the city he was seen by his wife, Michal, " having and
danctng before the Lord /"

» r y »

Certainly, at the first blush, it seems to us, in this age of
the world, a veiy undignified, and very unkingly proceeding:
and one can almost excuse a wife from being vexed—to
say the least-at the sight of so great a perK)nage as .heiimg so conducting himself.
But let us consider. This was evidently not the ordinarv

movement of one who executes a dance in measured tiino.and to a measured tune ; but was, evidently, the violent and
spontaneous leaping of one under the exuberance of an un-
usual excitement

; analogous, in fact, to what is related
of the lame man who was cured by the Apostles (Acts iii.),and who, when cured, went with them into the Temple
walking anrf leaping and praising God !

Thus did David; and his action on this occasion, an occa-
sion of incomparable national joy, can be perfectly under-stc^ when we remember the high poetic and emotional tern-
perament of the man.
And as to the woman, his wife, what she said and did

showed on y too plainly that she was unworthy to be the

Z^lf^'ll " '?"°,*" ^^^^' •" *^** «^« ^«« "t^eriy unmovedby the high and solemn celebration and the r aniUel m-an-deur of the procession entering the city, thi-. .g only, even
at such a time of the cold proprieties of e uette.

too
""""^ '"*^ *^*' *^^'® "^ Micha.s'in these days,



CHAPTER V.

Thi Fib«t CoRCEPTioir OF THi Tkmplb.

(2. Samuel vii l Chroniclw xvi.)

In no one thbg is it «, surely demonstrated that the Mo-

ZnSi^^r" ""'
V'^PJ ''^' *»' ^^•"'^d from. th. ofXEKj>tum« than m the fact that no provision wasnmdef^^nfor a permanent Tempuc. Mos^, adopted m a sonby the Egyptian King's daughter, brought ^p as an E^pt aS

certainly, m the absence of some higher controlling inau-ence have so far followed what was^he univ^af|r.Ltice

lSdJT7."'''^ *." '" ''''' "^« -- passed. J«Kveprovided for the erection of a permanent house of worship

0? promiL"'
" '"° " '^' P^'P^^ ""'^ ^''''^ '» *h« '«»d

Temples abounded in Egypt of so solid a character that

td deTZTh"""
*" *'".'"{' '°^''"« - indomitable front

Zf t^jT^ I™''"^''
^^ thousands of years of time. And

ut of T *^' "°'^'"*^ ^'^'' «^ «" «°"^°t nations, therums of other great temples testify. In fact, the templesof ancient nations, were by far the most solid and permrent

^es 7lT'i- ?^ "'^"^ P"^«^^« «°^ buildin'gsr pu,!

f^om Jt^w """^i
"'^'""^ "^' "^« fa«^« utterlfperishedfrom Egypt, temples remain still. And this is laJgely true

of mt £/ fT'^'^'i:
P**'"'^ *^ '^« '^«« *h«t '^ the system

«lkW ot f
'^ "/.u°^

institution, the conception and

ZTL u ' ""^ ?* ^'"* ""''^'^^ '"•°<J« o^ the human
race, there could not fail to have been provision, under itfor pemanent temples of the same character as thoL of

Is ? "' remember, there was a provision in theMosaic system for a place of worship and wcrifice. The
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il*ked' viTttl:?'' ^'T?."" '* •,»>'>i«d''nK) wa, not over-

s'.; \,Til ' '''^ff^^^y P"»«d by. It wa« mo8t care-fu ly p, .v.ded for, and the manner of it elaborated. Even^

*U ,

' ^^5"\~::» °^«P»«nto provide, of what M^w hat .K. .. s and what shape. In fact, this place wa« tobe tJ.c ..rv e ntro, core and heart of the whole .y«,.r„ of~hp. ,. .,veu -hrough Mo«e«. Jet. in every p„rtic»l.r, uwa6
,

,„ iv .h,^.ni,l.r to the Egyptian temples, Unt wasabsoh ifh

"Ten •
I

there » w
ing "'i.tr, il.

Mosr •••., iu;i'

and nit , it w •

w«f to i, . abso

!;-•

a

ite. Instead of a building it was to U a
•ad of mary Templea, in different localities,

• '' tabernacle. And instesd of be-
! v^aiis of the Temples were with which
'I .vith sculptured representations of gods
•V- -^t strictly enjoined that the Tabernacle

It n, V 1
•" * ,

''*«/''oro everything of the kind.

.J\T^ . "'i'^'T' ""d with apparent reason, that a Tentwas the o.;ly possible arrangement
; it was a matter of pure

tTm^^tf *^M
'"^'

'K^^^'^ -^- ^« spend a whole

E

p:::id: Jo^rtrnpT/
'^^' ^'^°' ^^"^^ '"^^ ^-'« ^-

But the laws instituted through Moses made numerousprovisions for the life which the%eople were to liveTn theland o C anaan
;
in fact, by far the larger part of the c vH

co°ndSr
"^"'^°^«"*« «^ '^^ 1-v related! their settlld

Kothing would have been more easy, and, apparentlv

cZZT'i'r ti: ? P™^''^^ ^^«* ^^-hen the conquest 5
nent h?n- J . '?.

had promised) had been made, a poma-nent building should replace the temporary one iust a. per-manent houses and permanent towns w^ould^r^^Ll" L tJntsand camping places of the wilderness. And fn such perma-nent temple all the ceremonial requirements of the law suchfor example, as those relating to the Ark, the aha.; theTables of incense and shewbread, the daily sacrifice' thehbations, the thankofferings and what not, could roven lit

AH ^ht^i^t.^'^^
^^"^^ ^-^^^^ "- ^" « ™-^^« tL;.

But there is not a word of the kind, in the whole compassof the revel.,t,on as made of God to Moses. Frem all which



r^^-ntK .*T S^^^""—not 'n evolution, not a de-

I^Tth^t f ' ?;^"'««'«"»"'>i<'«tion,orrevd;tio„; «Hsecond, that it wou d wem to have been the Divine will «onginally communicated, that there .hould nevei b, aTyi"manent building for a Temple at all.
^ ^

Jce^'ISe^r/wTi'''"™' ^' ^''^ K'"*?' i° • time ofpeace, w/ien the Lord had gtven him rest from hia enemisMround about, (but thi. did not la«t) to think of the con^
Tl Z ^^^^ '''*""' ""'' '^' Tabernacle of the wj
ot W the pnest

; the e«ential idea of a Temple not beiua

lem, the Tab«nwcle Itself thla^L . .? Klrjath-Jearlin to Jerusa-

movable. Id tb« time of Eli»in Ik '^i u ^^^ T«°' **» <>' -JouMe

in the neighborhood wh^ SLTwi L™^^' ,^15 "'o'**
'^">«

certainly Delected and ita rnri..!^?^
born and lived. But It was

of lU rurnlture and appurtenances ^^ f^u
'"!*' '*~''*'''^ «»"«

brazen altar was. however left " "*"* '**''^''- ^he

usaSthe'luS^a'iVd'o^Hi'rf^tj;''* '^''-^'^'^ '*-'' 'o .ler-

that he did n«: Poss^l^t m^v S ""k""" " *" '«'^«'" howe.-r.
tlon ,0 admlt^ fmlJ? removal c'rl^S.-'" h^ '""J"""* * ''^^'^'
to be. m it> then condWon ncrt lultTbli fn/'^

"''" ?^' " *^«"' ««»

rate. It Is certain that iSl^ld Dreni^^i ,I.^'^»u*
''''^'*^'

' '^^ ^^ "^
ark. and that It wm In thiB rf^f^^ another Tabern <-le to he
vices were held Z^i, h h^. or.aS'" e?e '»f

'^"" ^""'"'•-' --•-

sacrifices and burnt offerings Kbt 1, 4 in^ *'''"* eeJebraoi
sanction of Ablathar the hl/h dHm^ =1 T „»t^

'^"* *^* **'»» ^^e
for Ablathar wa* alwajs wS dS '""' ^''^** *"'^ '"*"«"

theX orthl^T^iTi^* Tsolomnn"^,^:''^ ^' ' °° Mount Zion.
of the city, and sepZted ,r^^ ,?? **^*"* "»' ""^^^l^ the llmlU
Of David a;dU,ffl«?c^siX"l^«*^'^ '''' T '^"« tabernacle
ZIon which 1. reflated iTmalfv'^f L*^^'*' ^^"^^^r to Mount
writings, and haV b^erneLtTa^Lf ^^

,'!f"T'
=*"'' Prophetical

Church or God eve^fn '^Z'T^, 1^ w.fn'^ 1^;.'^^^ '""^

Glorious things of thee are ..poke a
Zlon, city of our God !
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"fee"^ ^7? 7^ " r"*'"^ to hiB good feeling :-
tfee, noir --/ dwell ,» an Aoims o/ cedar, but the Ark ofOoddwelleth wtthin curtains f an LomtXj sureW fLet ,«

tfo, do aW tto< « .n /A.W A«ar<, /or <A« Lord « t^tt
« ' The prophet said this in all honesty, but the eventproved that this was not what is cMed theZord of2 Lo^
ha!i^iI>.^

"*^ pnyate opinion. The fact of true propJeShaving thus made mistakes when speaking in their own namehas already been referred to in the^^^^Tof Sam^elTl S^xyi
)

And thus It was with Nathan. For in the ^emght, the prophet received a ver, striking mlT fTmGod
;
a message that must have struck both Sif an^

?^l^'*r^ »**""«^ *^°^*'°- " ^<' ^^^ the messagT90,—and tell my servant, David, ' Shalt thou build Z anhouse for me to dwell inf"
There is a tone of Divine sarcasm and of indignation inge^ opening words oi the message.-What !-Xt 2ou,

^rt&l%\^''""'' ""^SS^
Kulerof the Heavenand the Earth as if he was a man like thyself? Thou needest

I hoZ h t^*r *^T ^^^ *^« ^"^^^ of «" thinrneeda house built of wood or stone to shelter Him ? And is theMajesty of Heaven to be indebted to a child of the dJt fora place m which to rest ?

Striking indeed, is this train of thought ; and the Divinemessage follows it up by the startling que^ :
« Did I ever

Israel (w^ked with Israel, marched at their head, in fact!)Ba^g: "Why do you not build me an house of ced^rf"How the Divine Wisdom brings both prophet and king

wllT •"''^
^n^^*''''° P""«>P^«« of their religion :-

oZf. ^TtT^^ ^ *^^ ^"^^7, is the Et^l andOmnipresent Jehovah the God of Israel, to be put on a
level with the gods of the nations who are only magnifiedmen ? who eat and drink, and sleeo, and need hoi4s t^well

ToLV^*^'
days, when the design of building a permanentTemple was earned out by Solomon, and the ^eat cere-mony of dedication took place, he uttered what sounds almost
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Uke an apology for preBuming to think of building a house
for the IdTing God at aU :

—

" But wiUO^," he sajB, (1 Kings viii) with a profound
reverence, tndeed, dwell on the earth f Behold, the heaven,
and heaven of heavens, cannot contain Him, how much Use
this house which I have built ! » Here speaks the man who
18 enlightened by the Spirit of God ; and, being so enlight-
ened, comprehends the difference between the venr ground
and principle of the heathen idea of God, and of a house for
such a god and the idea of the Eternal, Immortal, Invisible
Creator and Ruler of the Universe, who cannot be repre-
sented by any similitude, and whose only real dweUing is the
soul of man. --s « mo

Thus indeed, spake, in after years, the great prophet
whose forecasts of the new and spiritual dispensation seem
ahnost descriptions of what has been rather than prophecies

rt 7 i ^-^ .^iT ^'"' '*"* *«»'* *^ ^*9h and Lofty One,
thai tnhabtteth Etemtty, whose name is Holy ; I dwell in thi
l^ghand holy place ;-^ith him also that is of a contrite and
humble spmi, to revtve the spirit of the humble, and to revive
the heart of the oontrite ones." (Isaiah vii., 15.) The
Jofty one THAT mnABiTETH btebwitt ! What a grand concep-
bon I How then can he inhabit a house of man's buildinir ?
Is He an Apis to have a house at Kamak ; or a JTrpmaTor
MiNEEVA, or Diana to have a Temple at Athens, Rome or
Ephesus and there to be represented by an image carved by
tuc hand of a skilful sculptor, out of a piece of marble or
ivory f

.n^w'^'^SMf'*.*''*?^'*^*
*** the Gentiles, when standing

on Mars Hill, m Athens, with the glorious Parthenon and
other noble temples around him, understand the truth as he
said to the assembly of cultivated Greeks: " God—thatmade the world, and all things therein, seeing that He is Lord
°f heaven and earth, dwelUth not in temples made with

cZ^il I.

°*^' ?**«'^«'^' ^ti°g to the Christians of
^.onnth, where other great temples adorned the city—the

I!l°! "Jj^'^i
'"*."*'" standing,-he reveals to them theE ^ ?**,?® ""^^ °^ **»« ^^™tian man is the realtemple and dwelling place of God. "Know ye not," heexclaims—(and, let us bear in mind, he is writing by the
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Holy Ghost), that " tk aee the Temple of Qoi>,—and that
the Sptnt of Qod dwelleth in you " (1 Cor. iii, 16), enunciat-
ing which truth, he lifts the mind of these Gentiles above
"*?, T*W "' arehitectural development, or regret for the
noble bmldings they have forsaken. To the same effect he
writes* to the Hebrew Christians, drawing off their thoughts
from the imposing ritual of the Temple at Jerusalem, whichmany of them might fondly regret,—to the great spiritual
realities which that ritual was intended to embody. For if
they looked still upon the Temple at Jerusalem, as Gcil's
house,—the Apostle taught them that they, themselves, were
the true house of God. (Hebrew iii.)

Thus, in this narrative of the life of David, we find an
Illustration of the great truth that the Old Testament was
not contrary to the New. The great spiritual ideas as to theDmne Being and the way to honor him, which were so
fully opened up by Jesus Christ and his apostles, are to be
found, m germ and substance, in those very communica-
tions which preceded the building of the first Temple. The
true house of God cannot be built by human hands : this is
Ciod s message to David by the prophet.

But, along with this message, which came as a sort of sharp
rebuke, there came a very tender unfolding of what was to
come, both to David's own house and nation, and also as to
this peimanent building which he has been proposing. For
the Divme love which had taken him from following the
sheep, and accompanied him in all his wanderings, which
had cutoff hts enemies and made him a name, would still be
about him, and make him an house, (v. 8.) He and his
should be visited with the rod of discipline,—severe disci-

p me indeed, m case they transgressed (and the after life of
iJavid himself proved how terribly sharp—almost over-
whelming—that discipline could be), yet the mercy of God
should never be withdrawn altogether : as it had been from

WTiilTlt\l?V^Jn! »^'«T '^f?^""'^ «^^«» the Aportle Paul as the
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Saul. (v. 14, 15.) For, as this solemn message said,* " And
when thy days he fulfilled and thou ahalt sleep with thy
fathers, I will set up thy seed after thee, and I will establish
his kingdom." It is at this point that the remarkable an-
nouncement is made that a son of David shall build

—

not a
house of Ood, (let that be carefuly marked), but a house for
my Name ; (v. 13), manifestly a house in which the name of
Almighty God is to be set forth by sacrifice, offering, and
ceremony. While the Lord of heaven and earth was deeply
displeased at the irreverent idea of David, in coupling toge-
ther the ideas of his own house and a house for the Eternal
God,—it was intimated that the time would come—viz., in
the time of David's son—when a house—as distinguished
from a tent—might be provided for sacrifice and offering ; a
permanent structure in one settled place, instead of a tem-
porary one that could be moved from one place to another.
In this there is nothing whatever contrary to the Divine Ma-
jesty.

Thus spake the prophet Nathan by the word of the Lord.
On hearing all this, David is profoundly moved ; moved,

first, by that deep sense of nothingness •"»'ich characterized
so many of the great and good men of thco, - ripture times.
" Who am I ?" said the one, who, in some respects, was the
greatest of them all, even Moses. Yet, what man, in all the
world, was like him, who being brought up a prince of Egypt
(and who might have been a king—a Pharaoh)—deliberately
sacrificed all out of love to his own people and h's faith in
God. " Who am I ?" said Gideon,—chosen to obtain a
marvellous victory over Midian.—And " who am I ?" said
Saul, in his early days of modesty and zeal for God. And
a greater Saul by far, even Saul of Tarsus, who is also
called Pacl, was so little in his own eyes that he writes him-
self down as less than the least of all saints, and not worthy
to be nn apostle. And this though he could and did magnify
his office to its fullest extent.

•The idea that the central place of worship aroee in connection
with the writing of the Book of Deuteronomy long after David's
time Is likely nearly all the other critical ideas of Wellhauaen and
other Oerman scholars, too ill-considered and fanciful to be worthy
of attention. These men are for, the most part, blind leaders of
the blind.
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Thu8, then Dand, heanng of the future of his line, and
that a son of his should build the house for God's n.^e :

also that the kingdom should remain in his house, and thatthe mercy of God should never depart from it^^fimV)w«
before God m the most profound humility,-and then risesmto glorious strams of praise and acknowledgment of God's
wonderful calling out of Israel, and his guidance and mercy
towards the people he has chosen (v. 18 to end), closing with
these words: "And, now, Lord Ood, ThJaH (h7t God,and Thy word, he true, and Thou hast promised this good-
nessunto Thy servant .for Thou, O Lord, hast spoken
*l,~and wxth Thy blessing, let the house of Thy servant be
blessed for ever." (v. 29.)

Blessed fob evee ! Indeed, this prayer has been answered
in a sense far beyond anything that even one like David
could have dreamed of. For, after the line of David had
continued on the throne for centuries, the throne itself was
overturned by invasion. But, on the ruins of that earthly
throne, and from the house and family of David, there arose
another throne and kingdom, which stiU subsists on the
earth, not bounded by one race, nation or country, but em-
bracing a«na<ton« ; and bringing blessing; the blessing
promised thousands of years ago, to all the families of t£
earth, through Jesus Christ, the Son of David and Son of
Uod. It is this which links Gentile people like ourselves to
this line of David, and which gives us a permanent interest
in these ancient chronicles, for they belong to us as much as
they do to the race originally concerned in them. Wewho believe in the Divine Son of David, are heirs of the
blessings and promises; and we have an assurance that these
blessings and promises are not of this transitory sphere only.
\"/*'1*']' ? ^ *^** ®*«"^ ^«'W ^tich was dimly
shadowed fortfi m the old dispensation, bu has been brought
luJly to light in the New.

Nothing more is heard of this project of a Temple formany year8,-not until the closing year of David's life.But in the meantime (and, indeed, the work was begun al-
ready) he had spent much pains and labor in perfecting the
musical arrangements of the sanctuary he had prepared on
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Mount Zion, as well as in seeing that the courses of the
priests were properly distributed. He appointed (1 Chron.
xvi.), certain Levttes to minister before the Ark of the Lord,
and to record, and to thank and praise the Lord Ood of
Israel ; Asaph, the Chief, and many others with him,—
Heman and Jeduthun also, who played on musical instru-
ments, harps, cymbals of brass,—psalteries and cornets.
Then there were singers, Chenaiah, being chief, of whom it
is said,—Ae instructed about the song because he was skilful.

These names and instruments occur frequently in the
Book of Psalms

; and it is evident that David's thoughts in
time of peace were much occupied with the services of the
sanctuary, and that the Spirit of God moved him again and
agam, drawing out his natural poetic genius to celebrate in
song the deliverances and the dangers, the sorrows and suc-
cesses, the temptations and the stumblings, as well as the
spiritual triumphs and hopes of his own experience, as well
as the varied experiences of his nation, which came to be set
to music and used in the services of the sanctuary.
In fact, the arrangements for that service were so perfect-

ed in David's time, that they needed no further develop-
ment.



CHAPTER VI.

David's Wahs.—His Kiwdwess to Jowathaw'b Sow.

(2 Samuel viii., ix., x.)

The small space devoted in Scripture narrative to the
wars and conquests of David, in comparison with that devot-
ed to matters of moral import is strikingly characteristic,
and illustrates the difference between the Divine method
and the human. For, it is certain, that if a mere human
hand had penned the chronicle, far more space would have
been given to the narrative of these wars, for they must,
from their variety, the extent of territory they embraced,
and the stnkmg results obtained, have abounded in such in-
cidents as would have been the delight of a secular historian
to chronicle. But it cannot be too frequently remembered
that these Scripture narratives are not ordinary histories. It
« not a history of the Jews,-8imply a histoiy, that is be-
lore us, but a chronicle of incidents in the lives of certain
members of the Israelitish race such as will be for our
learning, our correction, our warning, our instruction in

rxghteousmss. There are, in addition, many chronicles of
names and genealogies, which have no special value and
significance now, though they, undoubtedly had once, and
continued to have for hundreds of years after thev were
wntten.

The wars and conquests of David, then, are very slightly
referred to. The incidents of many wars, and douSless,many battles and sieges, are compressed into two short chap-
ters, while the story of David's terrible fall into sin, and the
punishment that befel him therefor (which a secular chron-
icler would almost certainly have passed lightly over, or
omitted altogether), is told with a fulness of detail that muit
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Btrike forcibly upon the attention of every man that reads
of It.

Chapter Vm. opens with a statement,—in one verse
only, that David smote and subdued the Philistines. This
subjugation was so complete that we hear no more of them
except m occasional outbreaks, easily suppressed, for manv
generations. ''

Then, in one other verse, we read that he smote Moab.
In this verse there is a statement of a mode of procedure
which 18 difficult to understand

; whether it refers to cities
or to prisoners taken in war. It ^probably indicates some
mode of tnal by lot

; as to who should be put to death and
who should be kept alive, (v. 2.)

But^ the end of the war with them was that they becameravid s servants, and brought gifts ; agreeing, in itci, to be
a tributary nation, as Israel itself was to Assyria and B.ibvlon
many ages afterwards.

Philistia was on the western frontier of Israel, Moab, on
the. eastern. Both were dangerous neighbours, but these
two being subdued, David's kingdom was now secure on
three sides. For the Amalekite marauders of the southern
desert had been smitten before.

David, now, by unforeseen circumstances, has his attention
drawTx to the ^orth. It has been noticed before that in the
chronicles of war, in these books of Samuel, but little atten-
tion has been paid to the exact order of events. The events
themselves are told vividly, forcibly, and so as to strike
attention

; and so that wise lessons of instruction can easily
be drawn from them. But, as has been said, these narra-
tives are not of the nature of a history in the modem
sense of the word

; and things are much more generally
related in the order of character than in the order of time.
1 his IS specially the case with military matters.
After the subjugation of Moab and Philistia, David, we

are toH, smote Hada-dezer, a Syrian chieftain. But for
what reason he should turn his arms northward, does not
appear m this eighth chapter. David was not like one of
the great warriors who go abroad conquering and subduing
merely for the sake of conquest, like the Kincs of Assvria
and Persia

; Hke Alexander and Julius Ceasar, like Charle-
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I

I

magne or Napoleon. David was a true aoldier, a man of
real mUitaiy geniua, but not a man of ambition to conquer
the world. He would, therefore, not be likely to carry hilarms mto Syria unleM for some reason, and that reaM>n wennd m Chapter X :

A former king of the Ammonite., now deceased, hadshown David some kindness in his lifetime ; but what itwa. « not recorded. Probably it was during the time when
l^avid had to escape to the countries beyond the Dead Sea
to escape Saul's vengeance.

David did not foi^et such kindnesses
; we have abundant

world""*
' ^ ''"^ '"* °°* ^^ "^"^ °^ **•«

After the King's death, therefore, David sent a messace
of sympathy to Hanun, the King's successor.
But the princes of Ammon (for theirs was the way of the

thou, they said, " that David hath sent these messengers out
of rc«pect to thy father t Nay. ... He has sent them to spy
out the city that he may overthrow it."
The rash young prince listened only too readily to this,

and sent the messengers of David back, having put the most

fr '""i'^^l^
^Pon them. (v. 4.) This young man's

father, Nahash, though he had shown kindness to DTvid, had
threatened to put out the right eyes of the men of Jabesh
Uilead (1 Samuel «., 2), just as the Philistines had done to
Samson when they had captured him. This was the barbar-
ous way m which war was carried on by these semi-civilized
tnbes, very much as war was carried on by the Indian tribes
01 our own country.

David was, naturaUy, most indignant. What makes a
man more indignant than for kindness to be repaid with
mtult ? And whatever might have been his feeling with
regard to lujuries to himsrlf personally, he could not possibly
pass by, as Kmg of Israel, so gross an outrage as had been
committed on the persons of Israelites, his subjecK
The Ammonites, however, made the first mo Antici-

pating trouble, they applied to the Syrian prince, .r assist-
ance

: htnng soldiers from them, as it is expressed, and gath-
ering a great force. (v. 6.) Then David sent an army,
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under that moit capable general, Joab, who had hi> brother,
Abiahai, with him. Joab, we are told, arranged the boat
in two diviaioM, one of them opposed to the Ammonites, and
thf other, to the Syrians. What he said to hia brother haa
a verjr modem aound ; much like what we might imagine
Wellington aaid to Blucher when they were about to con-
front Napoleon.

He aaid to Abiahai (v. 11),
«
If the Syrians be too strong

for me, then thou shalt help me ; but if the children of Amman
be too strong for thee, then I will come and help thee." And
he put out to him thia atirring proclamation, doubtle88,intend-
ed for the aoldiera, aa well aa for their captain :

" Be of
good courage, and let us play the men, for our people, and
for the cities of our Ood. And the Lord do that which seem-
eth Him good !

"

There ahinea out the spirit of the devout aoldier, exempli-
iied again and again in the after hiatory of larael ; and also,
let U8 be thankful to aay, in the hiatory of England, too :

"Truat in God, and pray, but keep your powder dry,"
Cromwell is said to have told his soldiers, before Dunbar.
So Joab:—"Be of good courage. Play the man. But look
up to heaven for help." Even so;—and what is true piety
ia true philosophy also.

The Ammonites were defeated, and their alliea brought
disaster on themselves, for David himself now took the field
against Hadadezer, the principal Syrian prince, defeated
him, took great spoil, put garrisens of his own in the Syrian
citie?, and reduced the region round about Damascus to the
positiun of a province paying tribute.

Thus far there is nothing in these wars to distinguish
them from such as are constantly occurring between nations.
But in the disposition of the spoils, an element was intro-

duced which marked the character of David as a man of high
regard for the services of God's sanctuary : that very quality
in him, which had led him to be singled out as a man after
God's own heart. (1 Sam. xiii., 14.)
The spoils consisted partly of certain shields of Gold—ih&i

were on the servants of Hadadezer,— & few of his own body-
guard, doubtless : and partly of great quantities of brass.
Ali this he brought to Jerusalem, and dedicated to the Lord,
as well as other vessels of gold and silver and brass, presented
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throw by David. (Chtp. viii, y. lo.)
Thew conflicta with AmmonitM, and with their Syrian

•llie. m the r^on beyond the Dead Sea (generally called

^^VJf ^
"/l^'

'
^'^J'

topographical touch), brought

S!JI?* J"' '°*'''^ 't^ngholds, however (and tremendoust K ^^ '^' a. modem traveUers well know), were all

<m< jFdow, and the Edomites became hi, eervante.
Iheae wan muat have occupied considerable time ; thev

were probably m fact, spread over many yean of his reign,
and they resulted m the gradual accumulation in Jerusalem
of an immense quantity of gold and silver, as well as of bra.8.
all which m^ht have been appropriated by David to the en-
richment of himself and his family, or to the adornment of
hi9 palace and the bmldings connected therewith. But he
did nothmg of the kind The testimony is that he dedicated
all those treasures to the Lord. We shall find, hereafter, that

Temple of the Lord, generally called by the name of Solo-
mon. But David was the real originator of this Temple

;indeed, he was far more. For not only did he conceive the
Idea, but he drew all the plans on which it was built. (1Chron. xxvui.), and gave patterns of all the vessels to be em-
ployed therein. It was he also that prepared, in all their vast
variety, the materials of stone, of wood, of iron, of brass,
ot silver, of gold and of precious stones, which were subse-
quently wrought into the fabric by his son. (1 Chron
XXIX.)

And when we wonder, as well we may, on reading the last
named chapter, how such an accumulation of costly treasures
could possibly be found in such a small country as the land
of Israel we shall find the secret unveUed in the statement
that he dedicated unto the Lord the presents that were senthim by his fnends and allies, as well as the spoils of all
"fionswhtch he subdued : viz., of Syria and of Moab, and
of the children of Amman, and of the Philistines, and of
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AmaUk, and of the spoil of Uadadettr aon nf »,*«* l--
ofZobak. (v. 12.)

"f^aaaettr^aon of Behob,Kmg

w«e wan were undertaken, apparently, in defence of hi.

ofl^nlr'*"*^"' °^ ^M-ple/and not r. /piri

hLTITT ^^** T'^"*^- ^°' '» » "^ft^n tb«t if David

ty, of the great world^onqueron, he would have cairied

WranSTbtl''""^^'
to Egypt, and ..vend S nT to

h«Ti ^ ? °'l:.
^"* *•« ^«*J no '"ch ambition. Whenhe had «c«red hu kingdom, the next thing we hear of a^th.. conquest, of peace :
" He reigned over all hr^XaJZexecuted judgment and justice trail his peopled (£^

tTaVcini- ^""i
•* " '''''^ ^*'-» »»« LidKundation 5

.J,«?^'*"T "^u"
'''*** °*^" °«tio°' David had no morethough a« has been said, there were occasional outbreabonhi. borders But the dark shadow of something irfiniteWworse than foreign wars, even rebellion and civiUtriJe omthe bosom of his own family, darkened his later days'- andhe bitterest .ngredient| in this bitter cup was that ?t came

;dnrc:imT"'"^^"
'^^ '''- ^- ™-' ^evouV^and

T)«v5'*°
t^e time, however, when these foreign wars endedDavid s conduct was almost without reproach

'

,

About this time it is that we read of another of ihosP fin«

SuTetsZ^'r"^" ""' ^^™^"^'-- wlich stTttgratitude is not always a sense of favors to come Davidnever ceased to remember Jonathan, that dear friend^fformer days, who had loved him so pa^ionately The davsof peace being come, David bethinL him of^he house S
ff ^nv^T Tv,

"r^^,«^tinct
; and causes enquiry to rmade

hadtenletf^ hv V ' ''''^T''T ^° «^ ^^""than, who

the' dta^ti? 'f^l^l "Tcht iv'l7
'""^ '^°^" '''-'

The chiW, „ame wm McphiboshetL. The &11 ™ii«.H ki™
.0 be l.„e in both hi. fee,, .„d, i„ ,«, helpkL3m„"
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ho had grown no, being befriended by a family in Oilead
(chap, ix., 4), probably one of thoee who were related to men
of Jabeah-Oilead, of whom we have heard before.

David aenda for him and ipeaka to him with oharacteriitic
kindneia and conaideration. " Fear not," the King says,—
doubtleia seeing that the unfortunate young man wag afraid
that David might be intending some harm to him—" / will
aurtly shtw thee kindneee for JontUhan, thy father's eake, and
wiU restore to thee aU the land of ,«<iu/, thy father.^ and thou
ehalt eat bread at my table eontinually." Thw laat waa a high
mark of connderation indeed, and eapecially, to be valued
by such a helplew cripple as Mephibosheth. For even
though he had lands and vineyards given to him, they might
be improperly administered, and he, a helpless cripple, left
in poverty, while his steward and servants were enriching
themselves and living luxuriously at his expense. The ex-
perience of the world is only too common in this direction.
But the provision that he should always have a place at the
royal table ensured him comfort for life. And let it be
noted how royal the provision was.—^For in making known
to Z'ba, the steward, that the lands of Saul were restored to
his eon, and charging the steward to administer them, David
added, " Mephibosheth shall eat at my table as one of the
King's som ' " Not at the foot of the table, as was common
for dependent^*, but in the high place, as one of the family.
The spirit of loyalty to the memory of Saul, the fallen
monarch, and of high generosity and forgiveness of past
injuries shines out conspicuously in David's treatment of this

his unfortunate grandson. And there is practical wisdom
also in the charge to the steward. For he was directed to
bring in the fruits of the lands to David's palace ;—being
thereby given to understand that he would be held account-
able therefor, and that there would be an oversight of his
doings.

And that this Ziba needed watch to be kept over him is

proved by the lying report he made to David when the King
was fleeing from Jerusalem after Absalom's rebellion.
(Chap. xvi. 3 and chap. xix. 26, 27.)

Thus far, the life and reign of David are almost uni-



fomaj the earaer of a mta of high and exemplary virtae,
TiTtue groandad on and arinng oat of hu conatant and abid-
ing faith in God

; » faith which ahioes out conq>icw»nsly in
hiF Ptalmi, and which, like that of the New Teatament,
worked by lore, and bore fruit in righteous and beneficent
conduct. But, now, when enemiee were aubdued, when war
had ceaaed, when the strera and strain of vears of wearing
anxiety had been succeeded by a time of confidence and
peace (though that peace did not laat long), then the deadly
temptationa, incident to ease and luxury, set in, and inci-
dents transpired which one niifht deem inconceivable, did we
not know how deceitful i^ human nature in ita unrestrained
maaifestations, and to whai depths of wickedness a man may
fall when the grace of Ood U not upon him. Yet, in the
wonderful wisdom of On^, «11 this waa suffered to transpire,
that the leMon of watefifulnega against the temptations of
ease and luxury might l,. y.y stamjied u ou the memory and
conscience of succ** 'Hnsr g< M'rations as never to be fonrot-
ten.

"•

And, certainly, these dark pas?ag..s in the life of David
have b^n overruled for the glory of God, and the permanent
good of mankind.
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CHAPTER VII.

The Typical Aspect of David's Wabs.

That the Lord Jesus Christ was the Sow of David, not
only by natural descent, but spiritually, is very plainly re-
vealed in the Divine word He inherited David's King-
dom

; He sat upon his throne ; and, in this connection, it is
predicted of Him that he should be a Leadeb and Com-
MANDEB to the people." both words expressive of military
ideas.

As then, he sat upon David's throne in a spiritual but /ery
real sense, being the King of a separate and redeemed peo-
ple : a holy nation, a peculiar people, so he leads and com-
mands the spiritual forces of his kingdom, in conflict with
the powers of spiritual darkness in the worid. And there
w m all this a close correspondence with the type. For
David's wars were with idolatrous nations, and with the
powers of the world that were alienated from the Living
God. It was the nations that bowed down before the licen-
tious Baal and Ashteroth, or the bloody and cruel Moloch
that were subdued by David's arms. And it was the forces
of an idolatry that was essentially the same in spirit, though
the names were changed, that the Lord Jesus Christ, by his
servants, came to l^-e&k down, subdue, and overthrow.

Yet, there was always most carefully asserted, both in our
Lord 8 teaching and in the works of His chosen servants, the
distinction between the old and the new; between the
natural forces and the spiritual. " My Kingdom is not of
this world ; if it were, my servants would fight to prevent
my being delivered up,' said the Lord when arraigned before
thr great world-power of the time. (John xviii., 36). Yet,
he also said :

" / came not to bring peace, but a sword ; not
a sword to wound and kill the body, but the sword which
proceeded out of his mouth " (Rev. xix.), even that which
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Z?5i!^°!( ^^? ^"^ **>« P~P»»«*' ^i**" te declaredthat . defendant of Je«e should smite th^ earth with tuWd
tu^er^:^' '** ^-"^ ^f ^« «^' -*««« '^y "*^

Thiu, then, His great apoetle, who was speciaUy deaignat-

he and hjs helpers were doing as a tfar/ a spiritual war.Tn-deed, and wa^d with spiritual weapons; but a very real andrtrenuous conflict, a sort of besieging of cities with the°r
walls and towers which were to be cast down by the spiritual
battenng-ram of Divine truth.

-P'muai

Writing to his brethren, in Corinth, that mighty strong-hold of pagan power (whose remains still stand to attesUtIW J^„f..^°""- "^'r *^«^^ actuaUyl'^ed ii

s7r?nS.ny"^5 ^f' 'u
'** ''"^""^ ''''«"• «^ strongholds :

strongholds, mdeed,-the massive temples of Jupiter and

^«iSifr^'thlt1^^''.^^"°^ .
Yet,itLnottheCeriat

ture of falsehood, and lying superstitions, and vain andwicked vmagtnatvons, that were to be cast down ; with every

And, M when a city was taken in olden times, the inhabitante
«ere led away captive, so in this spiritual warfare. When
tr,..ll?^,

Idolatry are subdued-«rcry thought is to behoughttnto captivity to the obedience of Christ -The obe-

HU n!^
Christ,-the Leader and Commander of the army :His own army; for He is both King and Commander, as thethree great conquerors of the world were : Alexander,

Caesar, and Napoleon, each of whom was both ruler andcommander m chief.

u/"^"^' "^"u^
to the disciples, in Ephesus, where he had«aged mighty war by the Sf.irit against the falsehood and

darkness of heathen sorceries, he refers to the Christian war
in one of the most familiar passages of the Divine word.
(Ephes. VI.) But the scope of this passage has often been
sadly narrowed and misunderstood. It does not, as it is soof en exi>ounded refer wholly to the conflict of the individ-
ual Christian with the powers of evil in his soul (though that
» undoubtedly included), but to the conflict of the soldieJl of
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i

Chriat'a armj—(and all His aervante are such)—with the
world-powera of spiritual darkness, not only with the Devil,
but with his armies and hosts.

For the expression "apiriiual wickedness" in that famous
twelfth verse, in the original, clearly points, not so much to
principles of wickedness as to spirits of wickedness; personal
powers, active agents of evil, working the evil designs of the
arch-Fiend, their captain.

What these spiritual powers of darkness were, the £phe-
sian Christians had plainly before their eyes every day, in
the devotion paid to the image of the goddess Diana ; and
the sorceries, witchcrafts, ana wickedness connected there-
with. It was against this and kindred idolatries as entrenched
in mighty fortresses throughout the whole world that the
forces of Christ, the Captain of salvation, were to wage con-
tinual conflict. And wage war these armies did. Poor and
mean and despised in themselves, they had a mighty faith in
their Lord. For in one of the very last of Divine revelations
to the servants of God, there is this wonderful vision of the
war and its Leader (Rev. xix) :

" / saw heaven opened, and,
beholdi a White Hobsb ; ahd Hb that sat vtos hdi was
CALLED Faithful and Tbce. And in righteousness he doth
judge and make wab. On his head were many crowns, and
he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood ; and His name
is called the Wobd of God. And the armies in heaven fol-
lowed him, upon white horses (the cavalry of heaven I), and
out of His mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should
smite the nations : (this clearly indicates the nature and
operation of the forces employed, viz., preaching and teach-
ing, wielding the sword of the Spirit in the power of the
Spirii of God). And he hath on his vesture and on his thigh
a name written : KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF
LORDS

!

Now, considering that the man who wrote this was a pri-

soner under duress, banished to a solitary island because of
the Word of God,—helpless,—humanly speaking,—in the
pasp of one of the world-powers of darkness ; the persecut-
ing Emperor Domitian ;—and that nearly all other preachers
of the truth, his companions, were driven into holes and cor-

ners of the earth,—it was a wonderful triumph of faith in
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such a man to represent Chrwtianity an a conqnerinR armyndmg m triumph through the world, under the bK .'

many-cromied commander, whose word would smite the na-

CeS7
whose title was a greater one than even that of

Yet, the Apostle John clearly saw the secret of this dis-

fvT^ 1? f^°?"«™K power, by the VeUure dipped in Bloodthe all-8ubdmng power of the Cn«8-and could he hive surTived a few centuries, he would have seen what war ou[-wardly at least (for it was far from such in realUyT; f«

-

filment of his vision in the public announcemen of Chri -

Sian wh
''"^'; ^^ ''« ^™P'^ ^^ '^ succeLor of

vince), and under whom and his Christian successors w!recas down those strongholds of Pagan idolatr,, the ma^eT-lous temples, whose ruins remain to this day ks an irrefralab e witness to the power of that sword which pSedout of the mouth of the great King.
proceeaed

But alas I—it came to be foi>gotten that the sword was tobe the sword o the Spirit which was the word o7ol AnS
ZZT", t * nu ^^'- '*™"^^ «P««*«<='« ^«« presented of theleaders of the Christian church assuming the power of this

ZiVo?d/r'*'"''^ '^' "^^^ '^ P""'"« do"! oppo^igstrongholds by carnal weapons, assuming the temporalgovernorship of choice portions of the forS's S^and having their chief enthroned in the ancient ealTtS

IZ ^
, '1 """^^^y forgotten, and the sword of secular

TerasSSt?/"* '^-".r^-t^nce from withTn Lwell as anti-Chnstian power without. What but the WinH

hlTS^m^d'^'^r'."'"^" °^ ^'- spiritual slorS could

ex^dUiZ^^^^^^ f'^Pt *" '^°^ ^"-^^ '^'^'^ strange

of «a?S
called CruMes-the most marvellous exhibiUon

seen -ITh ''Tfu^ '" knowledge that the world has ever
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the Church, whose representative he profesaea to be. The
developmento of ChriBtianity in the world may well excite
wonder in the mind of one who considers the teaching of
Its founder, and in nothing has there been a wider departure
from them,—nay, an adoption of their exact opposite,—than
in the shape that the Christian war against the "strong-
holds and "powers of spiritual darkness " came gradually

^rT; . C'^i^t^'^ty h" overthrown the Pagai temples
truly, but the Pagan spirit and Pagan ideas hive become
dominant m the temples devoted, nominally, to the worshipof Chnst in a large part of Christendom.

^

The church in Milan where Ambrose preached, and at

riZ ^"*''. '''^ '**"^^°«' ^« ™P«"«d the EmperorTheodosms is said to occupy the site of a heathen temple,whoM great altar of po^jhyry now forms part of the pulpiof the Church. Could the priests of thT Pagan erk rise

would V-^ir'*"
'^

•
^" ^"^ P^^*'™^"^ their^erviceN™;

«^1 Vl^ recognize any great transformation. The

ofTeirl^ ^^' '
''""^'^ "'*^" ^^'^ * development

A,^l P^^'l'^i^P^fr'"
""^ """^ imaginations which theApostle Paul by he power of the Spirit and Word of Godthrough mighty signs and wonders, labored to cast domi-

Jeld uo Zin '"^'a
'""''T *^«^-ha^« they not beenW Kv .t? ' "°<^r."°*'*^^'"

""""^ «"'l oth" outward

oHJt vU^AjoTttpS
''-''''''''' *° ^ ''^~

fiZZ!^n!l ""^
Tu
^ ^ '" *^" '^^P*'"' «^ " ^'^om pastfinding out, and there are not obseure hints and indicationsof It given m the writings of the Apostles themselves.

The Christian conflict now is therefore not onlv airainstsystems of idolatory, such a« those of India and ChinTlndof falsehood, such as that of Mohanuned, but aga" ^ tl.e

;il
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To any Christian man who looks eithnr .» tu

abounding wickedness in those that are n^Zy Chri tiln

tCZfn t."*^"
'^*'«^«/''^«'> ««rf every grlal^ZTm

t™e tHhe orig.al.r"'*^"° " ""'"'"* ''^"^' '"^ "

Here is a power adequate to the desired result T ^.t-

mere torces to bear upon the world

!

"nuging

"7„t£
o, vie; ..iorit.z"nr'.i^jr

"^
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of their own in the immenBO field; and, finally, there is that
remarkable organixation of these times which gives itself a
military title, and works wholly by military methods, whose
end, however, is wholly spiritual and aggressive, taldng for
Its own special work the hardest field of all, and attacking
strongholds which seem' to defy all the ordinary powers of
the church.

Yet these, when all put together, numerous and powerful
as they seem, are, humanly speaking, but as a child assault-
ing a giant. And one can imagine Satan and the evil
spirits, his emissaries, and men of the worid in sympathy
with them, looking on with contempt, and scorning the feeble
forces that attempt to overthrow his strongholds, even as
Sanballat and Tobiah laughed at good Nehemiah when
rebuilding the wall of Jerusalem. And so they might con-
tinue, were these forces only human. But a survey of the
position only brings out more and more forcibly the old
Apostolic truth (Romans xv. 18) that the nations are to be
brought to obedience, through mighty signs and wonders,
by the power of the Spirit of God, and that when these non-
carnal weapons are mighty through Ood, then they can pull
down strongholds, and bring every thought into captivity to
Christ. '^ "

Otherwise, all possible weapons, organizations, machinery
are mere dry bones.

But though all churches do not, as churches, pursue this
warfare, there can be no doubt that it is the duty of each
individual disciple of Christ to take his share in it. Some
can go out into the high places of the field, but obviously not
many. The bulk of Christian men and women everywhere
must always be laboring in the work of this worid, " as itmay please God to call them." But those who so labor
are, by that very labor, enabled to furnish the sinews of war
to those who are actually fighting; and this they are bound
to do; m fact, they are doing it, to a certain, extent, con-
tinually. Then there are those that " lift up holy hands "
in prayer, sustaining the fighters in that manner, as Moses
did Joshua in the battle against Amalek. This should com-
prise the whole body of disciples, and certainlv all Christian
congregations are bound to take their share in the work
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Oue thing, however, haa been nude clear by lonjr ex-

working, through diverse oiganization., pn>vided only that

Spint. Many soldiers in the field, and those who send them

LVrrr"'"'"- ""/"^r '^ *^« ^°"° under wS oS

ifLr tU?f»,*'VJ"?'~;^**.'".'^°»««
'° *^» fi«W, sometimeslutha—that the Divine Spirit passes by and itnores all suchobjec ions and limitations. £ divilih IlTTis Jm

tTe 't™T%fe"p,' '''\r^I ^^--*-° that ^reaelS
ifte truth. The Plymouth Brother, who holds that allchurches of the present are branches of the great apostacvand who could by no means have communioH tH^y Tf

oZ'to wrtl'^r* 'I
««''"«*'«dge that, with regarf Zsome to which he has the very strongest objection, there ism their operations against the strongholds of the DevH themanliest presence and power of the Spirit And 'vke

wlif'can' '"'^S^*^'"'^ "PhoJd" of Ilesiasttc;i fo^«ho can scarcely conceive that Christ can be nresent inassemblies of those who differ from him, is consfiTned n

not'sST \ ^'^ ''^? '' ^^^"^' *« -« that hSoL a"
of otd ^ ^''' ^"'^'' ""^ ^'>^^'^^der of the aZ^

thifLVtrpot; ;"^r^ -^^^- ^-^ to see f«,m

To return to the wars of David, it is in the liVht of this

tuTLTSrr"'"'' i^
"° ^^"^•^' »^"^ anTnllbtedtruth^ and perfectly reasonable-that the many passaires inthe Psalms which have a militarv bearing can now bf iidby Christian people with profit.

^ "****

Thus, when we read in Psalm Ixviii., Let God arise andlethrs enermes be scattered; or in Psalm xviii., He sent out

Znoti iZi 7 T ,^^''»,<^^''^-' Blessed be the^Lord,Z
Si' ""l"""^.^'^"^

P««««ge« of like im^ort-if^ve fhnplv

2 n u''"
'" connection with David She King of WlU.ey will have merely a literaiy interest, and be^uselessforChristian purposes. But let us apply ^hem to the Son of



David, the Captwn of our SalTition, the Leader and Com-
mander of God's apiritual forces—then they become, all ofthem m their meaiure, instinct with a apiritnal vitality, and
full of gtimuUting power for present^lay conflicts, givinir
nwurance that ultimately the strongholds of evil will bisTonned and taken.



CHAPTER VIII.

David's Fall,

2 Samuel xi.

leikeTh^r^ ^T'"* ?'^/ ^r''^ °' Buperficial know-ledge of human nature (and there are some such evenamongst the learned), and knowing of David™ life and Ih«development of his character up to this^Lriod had beenasked would it be po«,ible for this man to fSlintosuch !hornble p,t of iniquity as is recorded in this chanter h!would almost certainly have replied, no. Even if^i a

KfrVr "*
""f

•^"'^ '" «°"«°' literature as to be IwarShat adu teipr and murder were so common in Lh Z^as warcely to excite either remark or reprobation and^H
;^t ""ru^ld^^^^^^^ ^"?"r^^ ascJLd toThetatl ;n'

5^1 il- , **''J
^ sceptical as to the possibility of suchdeeds being done by an Israelite, brought up undYr theTn

mZ' 8Srmo^"''";iT "1
'^"^'-'^ ytheh:ndo°f_- ^

.

^oses. Still more would he deem it mrwaibli, limrnr''^'«fluJU»

of IaI-
^^"^ tnspiration as to compose those PJms

He might „y that it was .|uite cone.iv.ble ,h.T.'««xI

•t .n unlarfed TLnT ''"'P'"""?. ^"'"K "PO" him

should be not onlv oa^Z
'K^tness. lint that 8uch a man

to some sSdden acJ ?/ •

"""''• '" "" ""guarded moment
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deliberate aaa car^ully-pUnned acts of Muubloiu wicked-
new

; and, further atill, that such a man, after perpetrating
such deliberate wickedneM, should remain for a long period
in absolute uneonaciouaness of wrong doing—in a state, in
fact, of hard insensibility—such a series of events as this
would be deemed, not only wirhout parallel, but utterly be-
yond the bounds of credibility. Such a tale might indeed
be invented by the enemies nf the Tx)rd, and made an occa-
sion for people to bluaphenje ; such a vile calumny might be
circulated by the ungodly, anxious only to prove all men
to be as wicked as themselves. These things were conceiv-
able, for such things have been. No calumny too scan-
dalous, no slander too base for wicked men to invent and
circulate

, to the damage of good and holy men whose
testimony against their wickedness was becoming unbearable.
And of this character any man might conceive sudi a story,
as this chapter relates to bf, viz,.—impossible, iivonceiv-
able. The story is a slanderous invention of the enemy

;

that would be the verdict.

But how confounding to all such conclusions is the fact
that the narrative is a portion of that very life of David
which tells of all his goodness, his generous kindness, his
forgiveness of enemies, his holy aspirations, his care for
Ood 8 sanctuary. It is no slander. The voice is not the
voice of calumny, but the sorrowful chronicle of a faithful
and true witness, chronicled, indeed, for purposes of deep
instruction and warning to men in the ages to come; and
sounding through the world now with as loud and solemn
an accent as it did in the ages past. For let us remember,
there was every possible inducement in a mere human
chronicler, for the sake of the honor of his nation, to cast
a veil over this dark episode in the life of such a hero as
liavid. Ihere was indeed every inducement to do this,
apparently for the sake of the honor of God, the God whom
IJavid sened, and whose praises David had so often snnir.Humanly speaking, and at first sight, it would be very un-
desirable-^o most good men would think-to perpetuate
the memory of such wickedness. Tf it had been matter of
consideration with a company, let us say, of the elders of



431W fluUl thew thing! be chitmiel^ , or thall they beIjiried m obhmnt it i. dl but oerUua th;t the rofc. o7thJ-jemby would have been for them not to be men^o^fd .t

narrttive of the Book of Chrooiolee.

twi?^\h.t ^iSf r!!!r'*T "^^ •~'«»inded. not once ortwice, that tt« lord mth not at man tteth.-My thouahiM

IJvme Spint who, in infinite wisdom, ordered the cou«e

t«je of the temble fall of thi. men, «.ointed of Uie Lon^though he WM. And it ha« been the wisdom of the chu^h

W^ t^r" ^ "^^ '^'' ^ »»»^«' "^^ molt Sn

of t'tj^cd^r*"*'
^'"""^

" ^^ ^ '••' "•-^-'d«^ 1-0-

.nPt'^it'
'°'.?'°^ '**^" P"""« » 8leeple«8 night, uses

tOKUy. Hia attention was attracted by a liirht in one ofthe windows of a neighbouring house, and lookkg in he see,aa the narrative states, a woman washing herself and Z,woman was very beauiiful to look upon!^ ^' ^^ '**

»w*y, but in this unguarded moment Satan, ever watchful

ate natires Y^t? k1 'J*^
^'^"^ '" ''^^''^ ""^ P«««ion-

^ppx nefA^r hreWr/;t'ot ;ur wir

J^ofi^rioir™^^^ ^-^ '"«"^^' ^- ^-^°<f ^^:«

wJrm^l^/'" *° opportunity to pause and reflect. She

lt>^T^^7T^^^\ .?"i
^^** ^« d'd ^-^ the second

ofSJ J 'I^\ •

"'*'' '*/ ^.""^^ P»' «nrf <A« miry clay,

llrt
speais m one of his psalms (Psalm xl. 2) H«d

hi -^ut
^""''^'

^'J*^ ^' ^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^^ Sen a grievoussm, but being a married woman, the sin was doubl^yed!
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for it involved the doing to her husband of the most shame-
ful wrong that one man can do to another. But the fire

of evil passion was burning, as the fire of any evil passion is

sure to go on burning, with increasing violence, so long as

it is not stopped by reflection and prayer. Why, we may
exclaim, on reading this narrative, why did he not reflect?

Why did he nqt, as Joseph did, even in a greater temptation,
bethink him of that all-watchful eye that marks the doings
of men, and say like him, how can I do this great wicked-
ness and sin against God I

But so it was not to be. The first downward step is the
indulging of evil desire, instead of checking it. the continu-
ing to look when it was unlawful to look (as our Lord pro-
claims it in his sermon on the Mount.) But this evil, so far
is confined to himself alone. The second has disastrous
consequences to two other persons—to the woman, Bath-
sheba, whose purity was destroyed, and to Uriah, her hus-
band, whose honor was stained and his house invaded by
the demon of adultery.

But this was not all. After some time, when it became
apparent that Uriah must come to know the deadly wrong
that the King had done him, David forms the purpose to get
rid of him by murder. This is the third step, and the most
horrible of all, for it lands him in the lowest depth of that
abyss of iniquity into which he has been sinking ever since
the first lustfiTl look. The most appalling aspect of this
dark episode is the utter callousness to evil that has now
come over the King. It is most noticeable

; yet it is only
too true to general experience that this particular form
of sin does superinduce a greater degree of callousness than
any other. Already in these studies that sad declaration
of Bums has been quoted, in which (and, alas ! he drew upon
his own bitter experience for it), he describes the effect of
this form of indulgence in the sad lines

—

But, oh, it hardens all the heart,

And petrifies the feeling!

And now it is referred to again as having a most vivid illus-
tration in this narrative.
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«^.^ t^i**®' .^"r^^* ^^ ^«art David goes on for months
alter the rum he has brought upon the house of his faithful
servp-t, and now he contrives a deliberate plot to murder

iTl'v. }' T***
*" ingenuity inspired by that master ofa 1 the craft of temptation, Satan, now in full possession ofhim, he does this m such a way that it shall appear to havecome about in the ordinary course of war.

f},;,! w-^^"?.*
noticeable feature of this sad jiarrative isthe revelation it makes of the character of Uriah the Hittitr

diriXr'
^°' >^ *^? ^^ ^^^ the scene of war, he isdirected on amvmg m Jerusalem, to go down to h s ownhouse What particular object the King had in view in^drrectmg hun is hard to say. But the Lwer of Uriah re'

veals a striking nobihty of character-a loyalty to duty and
a self demal which sadly contrasts with the moody and wick-ed thoughts of his master. For he absolutely refuses to godown to his house and enjoy the comforts of domestic life.

,^ tL fii?/ '? k' ''°. ^^*^' ^' "•''"•^'*^ "« "°d«r canvas
in the held—Joab, and the servants of the King, and all the

and to eat and drtnk and to enjoy the society of my wife?He specially names the society of his wife, as that which at

Z^^J"^" t-
^'" °"* '''^' ^^ self-denying refusal stand-ng out m shining contrast to the wickedness of the King

DaSdl If-f.
.P"t|cnlar, and enhancing the enormity ofDavids guilt m plotting the death of so loyal and noWe a

ISlalXt

manJ^o^Trt^-''""? 'T™^ ^^^' ^° Jerusalem by com-

of ?he lilt ^^' ^"* '^^^^' ".^^^ «°^«°g«t the soldiersof the palace, never once going down to his house. Why

Lr^i fu'"™''^**
*^** ^^^'^ ^^«« hesitating during thisinterval, the voice of conscience striving withif him afa nsthe forces of evil that were hurrying him on to the fbvs^And knowing of David what we do, fan we avo'd btathiS

lorrnoth-W ^« ^T ^f "'^''"^h; has descendedlow enough
,
has been suffered to do evil enough. Are thefires of temptat on to bum up everything of goodnes7and

so&^, ^-^ '"""'''"'^ ^"i °«t the God he has s^r^edso faithfully mtervene at this stage and rescue him Zm7h7t
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roaring lion, the Devil, even as he had rescued him, when
a youth from the paw of the lion and the paw of the bear?

These had only threatened his earthly life, but now what
is threatened is infinitely more important, viz., his soul, his

character, his reputation with his subjects, and, more than

all, the honor of iiie God he worshipped, and who had so

conspicuously brought him out and defended him in times

past.

If one can picture the great judge and ruler of all souls

sitting as a refiner and purifier of silver, as the latest pro-

phet pictures him (Mai. iii. 3), and permitting his chosen

servant to be subjected to such a fierce and dreadful fire of

temptation as has overwhelmed him so far, could any good
man refrain from imploring the Lord of Souls to stay the

fire at this stage, and deliver his servant from utter destruc-

tion?

That, certainly, would be a very natural impulse.

But, again, we are compelled to be silent, to put our hand
upon our mouth, and to say, with all submission, Ood is wiser

than man! He surely has some unusually great purpose
ill permitting such a " strange work " as this—^permittinj

Satan to have such terrible power over the soul of his ser-

vant as this. Is not the Lord, to speak after the manner of
men, erecting a great beacon light on the dangerous shores

of life and time, and does he not know how high that beacon
should be, and to "i.u t extent the light of warning should
stream over the rocks and shoals that beset the path of men ?

Is not the path of danger different to different men, so that

what is a temptation to one man has no charm for another?
It is even so. And thus it came about, and we may say it

with reverence and awe, that the fire of temptation was per-
mitted to bum on, and to become hotter and hotter. The
Devil was permitted to have still more powt.-, and to draw
this servant of God still further aside than before, but in a
different direction. It was adultery before. Now it is

murder. He who can say to the tides of evil in the soul,
as well as to the tides of the ocean, Thus far, and no farther,
was pleased, in the depths of a wisdom that is " past finding
out," to allow the devouring tide to sweep on. The beacon
was not yet built high enough. If the master builder strys
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the process here, many drifting souls may never be reached
by the light.*

The method adopted by the King tr,
". ^ng about Uriah's

destruction was, as has been said, instinci with Satanic cun-
mng. During this period of his life, David was as much
" possessed of the Devil » as Judas was after Satan had en-
tered into him. (John xiii 27.)

The army, with Joab as commander, was besieging a city
of Ammon. David sent Uriah back to his post, bearing a
letter to Joab, wh wh was practiv,ally a death-warrant. Set
ye Urwh in ih^ forefront of the hottest battle, and retire ye
from htm that he may be smitten and die. Thus ran the
Kjng^s command, with the former part of which no fault
can be found, for in a siege the forefront of the hottest
battle IS the place of honor, and none but the bravest men
are appomted to it. But the further direction, to retire
from htm,»to abandon him to the fury of defenders, is in
a very, strict and literal sense a diabolical command. It would
would enaure his death. Yet it might be made to appear
part of the stress of a hot episode in the battle; it might
appear, indeed, as if it were Uriah's own fault in pressing on
too rashly, as men are apt to do in the heat of a fieroe con-
test. So none would dream of blaming the King. If
anybody was blamed, it would be Joab, the commander of
the attacking force, but blame would ait very lightly on him,
for he could only be supposed to have made one of those
mistakes which the most skilful captains do at times. So
then this loyal, faithful and brave man perished as a con-
sequence of the indulgence in lustful and unlawful desire
on the part of the King, who now had upon him the double-
dyed iniquity of adultery and murder.
Joab himself was indeed highly blamable, for he well

kne 7 the purport of the King's message. Had it been acommand to slay Uriah in cold blood it could not have car-
ried a plainer mtent. Set him in the forefront of the battle,
said the King, not that he may lead the storming party, and

can*'^o»M* who
*"" •**"* employed is right and reasonable, none

charS^?
acquainted with Divine revelation snd hum^
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have the honor of capturing the city, but, specifically, that

ho may be smitten and die.

Joab, in fact, was as guilty as the King in the matter of

Uriah's death, for he was well able, when he chose, to take
his own course in opposition to the wishes of the King. Of
that David had complained on the occasion of the murder
of Abner. These two brothers, Joab and Abishai, said the
King, are too strong for me. Joab th?n, on receiving the
order to place Uriah where he was certain lo be killed, ought
to have refused. Even a simple regard for one of his best
and bravest soldiers would have led to this. But Joab, we
know, was one of those soldiers who are absolutely indiffer-

ent to bloodshed, and moral considerations had little or no
weight with him. That Joab perfectly understood the in-

tent of the message is manifest from the word he sent to

the King about the siege:
—" If the King complains," said

he, " that the lives of his soldiers were needlessly risked in
the assault, tell him this. Thy servant Uriah the Hittite is

dead also. (v. 21.)

When this message was delivered, the King added
hypocrisy to his other sin by sending a reply to Joab, telling

him not to be grieved for the death of Uriah, for the ^word
devoureth one as well as the other, and to press on the siege
more strongly.

Thus has David sunk down into *;-3 horrible pit of adult-
ery, murder and hyprocrisy, and one may wonder that even
the superabounding mercy of God could rescue one who
knew so well, who had experienced so much, yet who had
sinned so shamefully against light and knowledge and
conscience.

After recounting all this, the narrative adds

—

But the
thing that David had done displeased the Lord. (v. 27.)
One cannot but be struck by the mildness of such a sentence,
in view of the enormity of the guilt. But we shall soon
find that the Divine view of David's guilt is to be learned
from the tremendous punishments that overtook him

—

punishment, let us bear in mind, which came upon him after
his deep repentance and bitter acknowledgment of wrong.
For it is often the law of the Divine procedure with his ser-
vants, that for their wrong doing they shall be severely
chastised in the present life, though their souls are delivered
from the wrath to come.



NOTES TO CHAPTER Vin.

I.—As TO THE Nude m Abt.

The lesson of David's fall cannot be properly appreciated

at au" ZtT:'%' u'
""^'^ '' '' HL^a^rto fall

tar;"s;;:^Si5r
'"" " -'^^^distmction to a mere momen-

Kile' Se'ortE""^'
been studying makes it plain. The

Thatlhe K.W '^^r^^r, "^f*
^''^ *«««^^/«^ '«^««* upon.

be Ten walK'^f T^f ^^^^^"^ "«'°«'^ «- «he would

both men'ind wotn pTontjSre"^^^^^^
her in that specific nude condSn TT. 1 ^°« "P*""

t^ufd^l'd'"'
'''-' ^^^^r:oaXz:::s:\:^i

rJd Ir onlyX^LT/tS/'^^^ ¥h? 't ^'1 '' "^^
doubt aecide^, ,

^
-\*«Jf;

Jb-^bt at rst was no

^wer waJed
'

,. ''°f
''"*'^"^*^ "°^«' *^« fascinating

^jt^eJ^^^^Sr^sS- -^ --

a.« we'srC th^ ^ v'^"*^"*
^'^ '^»^^' «^ -<^h looking,

in Homer'sX-;. ^"^
''"•' '' ""^^"^ «°' *^^ «--'

<,pnY^r^'
*^^ y'^^' ^ ^""^ understood it, that he is renre-ented as reqii.rmg himself to be bound until he IUT5

tT^T'
J""'"^"^ ^°^ ^«°«^''«"« the sight was—And howembly dangerous it was, is shown by what happened Fo^when the xsland was approached, and'ihe sLnT^fared on

weretndl d' hTh'
'' "^^T ^''' "^'^^^ ^^^ firesTf passio"were kmdled, he became restless, and at last exerted all his
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strength to bunt the bonds that lestnined him. Had he
succeeded, he would have been added to the number of the

Sirens' victims : for the story is that they all perished, their

bones bleaching the shore of the fatal island. Tes, the

Ancients knew. They knew, as we learn from their own
writings, and as we are told by the Apoetle Paul in writing

to the Romans. (Romans i. and ii.)

Now as to this particular incident in the life of the King,
it is extremely unlikely that anything of the kind may trans-

pire in the ordinary average of men's experience in the pre-

sent day. But there is something, in the developments of

modem life, that so closely resembles it, as to be fraught
with the same danger,—to be instinct with the same fascin-

ating temptation. And it is this.

With the renaissance of literature some centuries ago,
there was, as is well known, a renaissance in art. The
renaissance of literature brought out prominently the treas-

ures of Greek and Roman poetry. Steeped as it is in idol-

atrous conceptions and ideas, it is yet so fascinating by its

genius and beauty that the painters of the time, whose art,

for many ages had been mainly confined within the lines of

ecclesiastical subjects, were now drawn to embody these
heathen conceptions in their works. And thus it came about
that pictures of the heathen gods and goddesses and of
R.i' ordinate deities, nymphs, fawns and satyrs, appeared in

'orld of art ; and amongst them, naturally, were found
ares of that goddess Venus, who was the embodiment of
.dea, not of beauty only, but of sensuous love. Most of

.jese pictures remain to this day.

For some time after the period of the great Italian painters,
this particular development of art was not much fostered.

But during the last generation there has been a recrudescence
of it, and a school has arisen, in modem art, who make it

their chief business to paint pictures representing, in infinite

variety, just such a scene as David looked upon from his

palace, or as Ulysses is fabled to have looked upon in the
deadly island of the Sirens. These pictures are to be found
in nearly all modem galleries, and have been, as is well
known, multiplied by engravings and photographs. Need-
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Now, there can be no doubt,~and a most seriouB thine itu to My, that a picture of this kind is calculated to produce
preci^ly the same effect as the sight of the reality did upon
the King of Israel

; or as the sight of the Sirens did upon
Ulysses. And it is obvious that the more life-like the pic-

wlf'. .u?°''®^''®'^"°."***^'°^"^"«« to radiate from it.
\V hat that mflueuce is, the story of David, and of manv
others who have fallen like him, tolls only Uvo plainlv. Tha^

ZLr T' ^^^"^rV"'^
dangerous, no one that"^ knowshuman nature would dispute. And the verv art of the

ZTJ:^ rV"? ''^ ^^"'^ description, is so^to stimulate

2u -11
'^^^*^^" impression reality would make, the

k n^u r fi""^!' ?' '" *>'^ «P"""^ ^«««' the reality u-ould
kindle the fire of evil passion, so will the picture, And if awise man would pray: Lead me not into the actual tempta-
tion that caused the fall of David,-he can also pray ''Leadme not into the same temptation in another form' ;" and
also pray for grace to turn away the eye from beholding
wliat It 18 dangerous to look u pon.

It is sometimes objected to this strain of remark that
Scripture Itself declares that "to the pure all things are
pure, which is perfectly true. And if the world were com-
posed of people who were so pure that nothing they could
either see or hear would be a temptation to th m,—then i*
would not matter what men looked at. But phere is the
community of which this can be said ? When is the com-
munity m which the large majority are not susceptible of
temptation in a greater or lesser degree. The text, there-
lore, can have no practical application to the subject while
the world 18 as it is. And the conclusion to which a calm
consideration of the matter will inevitably lead ns is that
such pictures should neither be painted, nor exhibited, nor
looked at.
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n.—An TO THX COMPABUOII BSTWUH TH« FaU. Or DaTU)

AKD THi Fall of Pitks.

Thu lunentable chapter of Old TesUment history, has its

connterpart in the \ew. And if the terrible fall and sin of
David are pregnat

. wi.h lessons in one direction, that of
Peter has, in a very eminent degree, in another.

David fell by a lustful look, Peter by rash self-confidence.
Both fell suddenly, and it is hard to say which of the two
was most to blame. Both of these men abused high and
extraordinary privileges, sinning against light, and opportun-
ity, and great advantage for continuing in a righteous path,
and of resisting temptation, if temptation came. For if

David had been called out to compose devout psalms, under
Divine inspiration, Peter had been, for nearly three years, in
close company with the Son of God, hearing, not only his
public addresses, but those more weighty conversations of a
private sort, given to them who knew the mystery of the
Kingdom.



CHAPTER IX.

David's AwAKwrwo asd P«wotabc«.

(2 Samuel, Chapter 12.)

The high, and indeed, immeasurable suDerioritv in th.
moral tone of the religion of the Hebi^w^JJe" St of tteancient heathen naUon«, is strikingly ahriTlhat Vran/

A'^'^ ^"^^'" r'* '-''• ^«^ ^hat fa^l waa fo liw^first by the Dmne Lord sending . prophet, with a mZSof sharp remonstrance and awakening
; then bv a d^TTS

ZTv'tr-T:? °° f« P-'^ °^ 'h« oae/;'and?a?terthat, by the infliction of such a severe and loni-continued

Certain modem critics are fond of reoreapntin., >.-.

IHtle from the g^, of ,he rarpounding nations.
iJut now ,n dl f.imes.. let ns eondder : can »e oowiblv

oTtlh , (^"t:"
•"

I'" ""f 'IfO *V"V/wT,SJ

c f̂:q;^«.r„Y,,rr.f^g?.:t„>dTJS

-d .ho p„.er, severe ,„ L :tle°"Ve' *?indeed, even extend the . ,, , onestion .Z .2 i'
-Conceive of the go... ^^S^St^s J^
such'moVl^ior-'''""

'' *** " "'' ^*- S"«^ reprobation,-such moral consciousness, on part of Moloch and bL]

cTved'of '; 'T"f ?r'*^ '^^^ '^'^^ we;e never r,^:ceived of as gods ol nghteousi. «.u t .th, I, ring right-
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eoutruMt, and hating iniquity. Tb< . were largely conceived
of, and to were the chief god* of Greece and Rome, as beings
of superior pover. But being such, as regarded their power,
they were invariably conceived of as having like passions and
vices with men. To conceive of Mnlooh reprobating mur-
der, or Baal being displeased with adultery, or Jupiter with
either, is an absurdity. That is—the heathen represented
their gods to be, iu morals, what they were themselves.

Therefore, any heathen potentate, any Syrian, or Baby-
lonirih king, or any of the kings of Philistia or Moab who
did what David did,—(and such deeds were common enough
amongst them), was never called on to repent in dust and
ashes for what he had done.

Where is then* u instance, in all ancient secular history,

of any king being called on to repent of such sins ! The idea
is inconceivable. No heathen man's conscience troubled him
for r.dultery as a moral offence. He might be troubled with
the fear of wrath from the outraged husband. But to fear

the wrath of his gods ! This idea is unthinkable.*

But, as we have read, the God whom David worshipped,
and whom we and all Christian people worship,—tlie God
of the law of righteousness, was displeased at what David
had done. How much displeased,—at- hao been said,—we
may learn by his punishment.

For a considerable time David was left aim There is,

during this period, no sign whatever of any sp' lal awak-
ening, though (and this is the best thing ihot can be said of
him during this wretched episode of hk .;fe)—he had made
the best reparation he could t^ he unfcri rute woman whom
he had wronged, by makinf; '< r his wif . So, then, the

•The same remark may be extended to subsequent times. What
Greek, what heathen Roman, even of the time of the Empire pre-
vious to Constantino ever feared the reproaches of his priest, or
the warning of a prophet, if he had indulged his passions as David
did ? We may indeed ask, What follower cf Mohamm d had such
a fear ?

The truth is that it has ever been from Divine revelation alone
that men have had »uch a ggnHB of wmnff-jioing as would constraTn
them to repent of sin, and turn from it lb the Supreme Ruler of
conduct .seeking^ torfiveness and power to rule tbemselves right-
eously In future.
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ohild iba bo«, WM oora in the king', house, and rtxdved
«.! the cuw vhich • king'i cUld couJd receive.
But D- I kimfU tcijnined inwtuible. And he miaht.hunwnly fc^eekio. uve m> renuuned, ud have gore ^? t<^

the d«v of hu c.i.th w:th all hi. guilt upon hi. hJ«l.
But there were hgher than human influence* at work

concerning him Wandering a. he wa. like a loat .heep,
the great Shepherd, of whom he had .ung in better day., in
rtrain. of mimitable pathc-looked upSn him in coiiaa-«on And a. the Divine teacl.er spake, long aftcrward«rof
the lo,t sheep," when the ahepherd sought out, letyioic the
I'^tyjind nine m the fold,-ao now, the Shephert of whom
he had sung, .ought out him. For the narrative herein is
noticeable. It i. not that the King awoke, and turned .

l^d^lll "A?"'
the Lord «.nt a messenger after him.And, tnUy, if there were nothmg but bare justice at work.

David might justly have been left to his fate. God migh
well have said, the sin of thU man is too scandalous ; it has
given too much occasion to the enemy to blaspheme. Lethim die. Even so might the Lord Jesus have said of Peter.

• ^f other disciple such conduct might be forgiven. But
lu reter I Peter, the most prominent, the best known, the
most courageous ;—his guilt is unpardonable I. . . . That
would be after the manner of men, but it was not the man-
ner of the Dr ne Saviour. Even while in the very act of
cursing and swearing, denying the Master that bought him •

the Lord turned and looked upon Peter ! And power went
out with the look

; the power of salvation.
And thus it was with the King of Israel. The prophet

ISathan was sent
; a true prophet, indeed : not one of the

sort who flatter kings for their own benefit, and always pro-
phecy smooth things. He was one, who like some who came
after, like Jeremiah and Ezekiel a d Daniel, would speak the
word of the Lord, whether the K g would hear, or whr '

er
he would forbear. But at this time he had a messa^ . to
deliver which required all the boldness that ever prophet
possessed. For saying less than Nathan was commissioned
to say, many a prophet has been imprisoned or slain
There was, we may notice, extraordinary tact, indeed,

there was a w; dom inspired from above, in the way he deliv-

I:
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ered his message. He told a story of great simplicity and
beauty. We see before us the poor man, with one little ewe
lamb ;—a pet lamb, loved by ihe children of the house, eating

of his own meat, drinking of his ovm cup, cherished on his
own bosom, and being to him as a daughter I An exquisite
picture, indeed.

And then the contrast : a rich man,—having exceeding
many flocks and herds

;
—abundance,—superabundance,

—

about him ; but wanting a lamb for entertaining a guest, he
has the heartlessness to pass by and spare his own flocks, and
to rob the poor man of his one solitary pet lamb. This was
the story.

A man would be less than human who did not blaze
out with indignation at such an outrageous deed. And David,
however he might have allowed evil passions to master him,
and make him so long insensible to his own position in the
sight of God, had still about him those powerful instincts of
generosity which were natural to his character. For thus
it may be even with a man who has backslidden from God
and holiness. David then, as was natural to any man with a
spark of humanity in him, did blaze out with indignation
against this rich spoiler. " He took what was equivalent to

a most solemn oath; as the Lord liveth, the man that hath
done this thing shall surely die ! Then, probably, after con-

sidering for a moment, he added, and he shall restore the

lamb fourfold, because he did this thing, and because he had
no pity !

"Well spoken.—Well conceived,—thou King of Israel !

This is worthy of thy best days of generosity and goodness;

—

and probably, thou art enquiring next from the prophet
who this villain was, and where he lived, that thy swift jus-

tice may overtake him.

But let us conceive, if we can conceive,—the astonishment
of the King when the prophet, speaking in the name of God,
utters the terrible words

—

thou art the man!
If a shot from his own sling had struck him in the fore-

head David could hardly have been more stunned:—Is it

possible ? And now the searchlight of God's word by tlie

mouth of the prophet begins to perform its oiEce. The word
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veritable earthquake of the soul
'or it is often a

*e p4het sfjra-jp'j,*^"™^^

wpiti? alitor^^u^s^;r.ttrir^^^^^
sioned to anmir^.^ vi.

oesiaes, the prophet was commis-

God could noroLLtpT'™'"': ^°^ 'eP-ntance toward

being openirlxeS beW Ti? t' '^^ J"^^-*
his subjectsWl7 bit Ltl

David's subjects; and not

end of time Z' u u.f *^/
J«™^"g «f all, who to the very

ened the sm ftw< Aare ,,9„orefZ the punishment.

The prophet therefore went on to ,av (v 7) •-Thcs saxth the Lokh Gon ok Ish.kl, / Loinierl thee
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king over Israel, and I delivered thee out of the hand of Saul

and I gave thee thy master's house and thy master's wives

into thy bosom, and gave thee the house of Israel and of

Judah, (n,nd, the prophet added, Qod might have given him

more.) Wherefore hast thou then despised me commandment

of the Lord to do evil in His sight ? Thou hast killed Uriah

the Hittite with the sword (mark how this, the most heinous

sin, is placed first and is repeated) and hast taken his wife to

be thy wife and hast slain him with the sword of the children

of Ammon.—(v. 7, 8, 9.)

Alas ! alas ! Every word was true. And every word must

have been like the turning about of a sword in the very

vitals of the listening king: He hath made my mouth like a

sharp sword," said the prophet Isaiah; (Chap. XLIX.)
speaking of the Son of David: and truly the sword needed

to be very sharp to deal with a case like this; and not the

sword of conviction only, but the sword of judgment and

retribution.

For the prophet now announces, as a judge pronouncing

sentence, what the punishment is to be : "Now therefore the

sword shall never depart from thine house because thou hast

despised me and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to

be thy wife.

This is the first count of the sentence ; and it opens up a

vista of calamity such as probably, taken altogether, few

men have ever been visited %vith. The ^jun^shment corre-

sponded with the sin. The king's sword had slain his loyal

and devoted servant. By the sword of a disloyal son of his

own house was he to be driven from his kingdom; and that

son, aided and abetted by the disloyal and treacherous ad-

hesion of a trusted councillor. Thus one of the very darkest

chai)ters in all history would have to be written concerning

a son of his own house, the shame of which would be re-

flected back on himself. For, through that son the second

portion of his punishment would also proceed; which like

the other would correspond only too bitterly with the sin.

Murder was to be punished with the sword; adultery and
dishonor by adultery and dishonor.

For thus saith the Lord, Behold I will raise up evil against

thee out of thine own house, and I will take thy wives before

thine eyes, and give them unto thy neighbor, and he shall lie
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with thy wives in the sight of this sun. For thou didst it

Z2: t iiTm ''"' '^^"^
"" '""^ """ ""f'^'

t,v;?i«^/^^^^f°°°' *r^^' ^ ^ dishonored in that very par-
ticular that aU men hold most sacred; and to be dishonored

thp LT • T^-??u*^
""*'°'* °^ '^'^''^ ^U pronounce

the sentence just. The greater the knowledge, the deeper

out^wnnM r "^"^.*^* ^^^^^ dreadful threat, when carried
out would be a punishment for another sin, hitherto passed

^L^'' ^'"'i^ ?"^" ^^ transgressed the law hy mul-ttplymg wives unto himself. (Deut. XVU 17.) And this
jllustrates another feature of the Divine gove^menVvk^
hat wrong doing, even of a flagrant harJcter, may be al-lowed to develop and go on unpunished for a long period

- tuture day, which punishment generally follows uponsome other transgression and is accentuated by it

illu^l'^Hnn ;?^ °^ I>avid;s transgression is also a striking
Illustration of the demoralizmg tendency of polygamy, andof the extraordmary folly of the men who have revived itspractice in these days, taking Old Testament instant of it

Zu^tZ^ T «f«"™gement9 instead of deterrents andarnmgs as they clearly are when the whole of each narra-live IS fairly considered.

The last stroke of the punishment seems comparatively

? that ?/ w f f '^u'
"^'"''' ^'' ^"'" instinctive feeling

The deatwT I'U *^' " '^'^^ '' ^«™ '^^"^^^ "ot live^
J he death of a child, however, though always a source oforro,^ especially to the mother, is the common lot of m^
terll, nf n -r '"'' '"^"'^^y understand the extreme bit-

s™]ire^?tTbl:rhr!r; ^^ ---' ^^^ ^* ^

—

it «l^v ' *^'V^^
'^^^** ^'^ '''^' ^°^' «« the narrative says.

It ^as very sick; every pang of pain, eveiy cry, every gasp

L ^"Jr ^^*^'\«"ff«r«!^ ^o"ld be like an a^w r^Ungin David s very heart. For he could not but think, as hf

(5,t

ii
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watched the child toaeing on his littJe bed of pain,—all this
is from my misdoing. I have brought on this innocent one
these agonies of pain. For we must understand that his
conscience had now become as highly sensitive as it had be-
fore been obdurate and hard, during the week of that sick-
ness he would doubtless endure the concentrateu misery of
a life time. For when the sickness came on, Lo prayed, he
fasted, and with such a depth of humiliation, that he lay all
night upon the earthl AU night upon the earth I And we
can imagine that in the solitary hours of that awful night,
when the terrors of the Almighty were upon him, the
thoughts arose which were afte^waI^ds embodied in that pro-
foundly touching fifty first psalm.
Thus passed the week ; a week of such agony that his ser-

vants feared to speak to him of the phases of the sickness.
Still more did they fear to speak when the child died. For
the king was lying prostrate upon the earth at that very
time.

But the death of the child was the end of the king's
agony. Strange, thought the servants, that the king can
now arise and anoint himself, changing his apparel (which
apparently he had not done for a week) and coming to the
House of God. But it is evident that the death of the child
was viewed by the king as the consummation of that por-
tion of hi; punishment. The sword was withdrawn for the
present and he felt like a prisoner released.
But one pathetic touch remains to be noticed. The king

answered his servants, on their expressing avLrpnse,—While
the child was alive I fasted and wept; for I said, who can
tell if God will be gracious to me that the child may livp. Bui
now he is dead, wherefore should I fast? Can I bring him
back againi I shall go to him, but he shall not return to me '•

(v. 23. )

Here is another of those indications of the future life in
the Old Testament which appear here and there, and which
shme and nowhere more clearly than in the Psalms. I shall
GO TO HIM. Even so. The child lives, though, in another
sphere. And my death will not be the end of Ufe to me
I- or I too shall then be living and T shall rejoin my lost
child,

''

u



CHAPTER X.

THE SWOBD IN THE HOD8E OF DAVID.

(2 Samuel XIII.)

tha. has darkened l^^m^^ZrS'^T^TZ ?4;™ d'""'

:;lra^d*XnrT„r'^ '""
-*™ '£t,'r

w1.hi/'.he L" o D;vw1w,":Tr.h:r "" ""°'"' ""
quenoe »f rebellion, ei.il warn'theW 7T "^'^
logne of evils indeed * '''""»' "»"

4re 'srctfo-i
';:;,?"!:«r n'^'-'"

='--
practice of polycamv \nn?/u n ,

^'''^"^^^ ^«« '« the

allowed with severe rpirf • !u
f^^^nction i„ practice,

two wives comZtCnnZTt Wan7 "'
'l""

^^'^^ «"»^'

sternly repressed by that very law^i^ J""' ^T^ ^

Biring to multiply wives 1^171,^ ^^ °* '''"^^ *^^

monarchs, it wL&n^Z\Zv^A^ T'^T'' P^^^^^i^^ ^th

And what are the lessons of tbf. nu t *

..« i.« Wba. „e« c,ear,,klt °:?nit"?rlb':C;
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discord and quarrels in bis household; to Jacob a family,
with one exception and until affliction changed them, of vio-

lent, lawless, and treacherous sons; to Solomon a develop-
ment of incredible folly in the turning away of his heart
after other gods, and here in the case of David we have the
dismal record of sons by different mothers treating one an-
other as utter aliens, a son by one mother indulging unlaw-
ful passion towards a daughter by another, and finally using
violence towards her; then in revenge for this a treacherous
plot by one brother to murder the rest, all which shows
an utter absence of that parental influence and control which
can only be carried out when both father and mother agree
in carrying it out. All which shows the extraordinary folly

,
of men and women in this Christian dis-

pensation, who, being brought up in the Christian faith,

deliberately forsake it; and institute a semi-Mohammedan
system like Mormonism and make polygamy a leading fea-

ture of religion, investing, with a terrible profanity, the tak-

ing of many wives, with a religious sanction. And this in
imitation, as they foolislily think, miserabile dictu, of the
men of the Old Testament, as if, in this particular, their
lives were examples, and not warnings ! And others, once
Christians, are now attracted by Mohammedanism, of all

things; and by Buddhism! Truly, human nature, in some
persons, and these, too. of an enlightened sort, appears as a
bundle of absurdities and contradictions, and strange as

some, even of the non-miraculous occurrences of the bio-

praphies of the Old Testament may appear, we may well re-

ceive them in view of equally strange developments in our
own times.

The beginning of strife, said the wise Solomon, is as when
one Mteth out water, the idea being that of the foolish un-
dermining of a dam and the letting loose of devouring
waters. Some little word, which being spoken can never be
recalled, goes on, being bandied back and forth with increas-
ing violence, finally issuing in the blow, the assault, the mur-
der.

The beginning of the strife that culminated in Absalom's
rebellion was the wicked passion of Ammon, David's eldest
son, for liis half sister, the story being instinct with a preg-
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(I iK\ u-u ,
^* ^°^^ tvhereunto he had loved her-

many in Mohammedan countries has spTn tJl ri.™ 'r.-

^

thTJ'LtoXj'' ^ ' ™'' ?"'' '»'"'='•"» -""l-e', with

;* ~ i.1. I •'^o on the affairs of covemmPTif \a

same desert re|;ion ^outh of Palestine " „. //.
^0..^ /« Shur even to the land of Zl ' Ind if to
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family might have escaped, and afterwards tendered sub-

mission. Thus the way would be opened for David to take

the daughter to wife. And herein, again, is matter for

reflection on events and their consequences. This daughter
of Ishmael was probably a very beautiful woman (certainly

her son Absalom was), and it is to be noted that David bo-

fore marr}'ing her, already had the two wives allowed by^he
Mosaic law. Her beauty, however, tempted him; he yielded

to the temptation, and married her, this being David's first

marked transgression against the law, and opening the way
to other transgressions of the same kind, until the frightful

catastrophe of adultery and murder transpired of which the

consequences are now developing. This marriage trans-

gressed the law in another way, equally flagrant; for the

woman was of the idolatrous nation with whom marriage was
forbidden. And in this very particular David went on trans-

gressing, for as we have seen, after capturing Jerusalem,

he took wives from the Jebusites, its old Canaanitish inhabit-

ants.

All this is true to life and experience as we now know it.

Sin leads to sin, for the beginning of wrong-doing as well

as of strife, is as the letting ou of water. One wrong leadb

on to another, until the habit of wrong-doing is formed. And
not only is this the course of wrong-doing in general, but
it is true of particular sins. The yielding to temptation, for

example, in the case of intoxicating drink, or of lying, or of
covetousness, or licentiousness, is a sort of opening the door
to the coinniifsion of the same sin again, until in time men
may come to do callously things of which the mere contem-
plation at one time, would have made them start back with
horror. Had some prophet, in David's early life, drawn a
pioturo of him as dishonoring a married woman, and then
murdering her husband, he would doubtless have started

back as a certain Syrian chief did in after days, and ex-
claimed, What ! Is thy servant a dog, that he should do this

thing. (2 Kings VIII. 13.) Yet it all came about; and now
we have to follow with grief and a certain awe, the course
of retribution.

Absalom then, had in him Ishmaelitish blood. And it

»
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cornea out in the treacherous and murderous deeds he
planned and carried out, first in revenge for his sister's dis-
honor and then in revenge for the slight put upon him by
his father m refusing to see him on his return.

After such a deed as that perpetrated by Ammon we
would expect that the perpetrator would be dealt with in the
course of justice, king » son though he was. But we read
of no action of David as magistrate or judge. He was very
wrolh when he heard of the dishonor of hia daughter; andwe may gather mferentially that Ammon was banished from
the court for two years. This action, however, was rather
as the head of the household than as a judge; for to have
had Ammon Absalom and Tamar in the same household
would have been utterly intolerable, at any rate until itmigM be supposed that time had r.orked its usual healing

But the wrath of a man like Absalom may slumber; yet.m the absence of him who has caused it, and also, in the ab-
sence of any Divine influence tending to the forgiveness of
injury such as there was with his father towards Saul—it
will only wait opportunity for vengeance. Two years ekpse.Ammon possibly thought that by this time his villanous deedhad been forgotten. But not so Absalom. His Ishmaelitish
blood, that evil strain of heredity which never ought to havebeen introduced into the family of David at all, rises upwhen Ammon once more appears and mingles with the fam-
ily; and now the punishment for David's sins (the sword in
his own house) develops in a treacherous plot of one of hissons to murder the other. And let us again mark how the
punishment fits the crime. David had caused Uriah to be

.^"fi'^K .r 'A^rf"'^ ^^ *'''^^"« ^^ *^« P««t of honor
in the battle Absalom plots to murder his brother under
pretence of kindness and hospitality, a^ if he had fonnven
him. A villanous act of treachery, indeed, for in that day,
as in th- ,nd specially amongst the descendants of Ishmael
to eat a man s Palt," as the technical phrase is, cancels allwrongs, and is the seal of friendliness and good will. But
thus It was. At the festival of sheep-shearing, to which Am-mon was invited, and to which he went, suspecting nothing,
while his heart was merry with wine, the servants of Ab^
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•alom in obediene to their maHter's orders $mote Amman
till be died. Thui wm the diibonor of the sister avenged,
not in the solemn and orderly course of justice, but by that

deadly private vengeance which leads often to a fouler

Clime thar the one avenged. This was the first stroke of
tlat tword which was never to depart from David's house; h

light stroke indeed, however, compared with the calamities

which were to supervene. For as has been already said, the

punishment was far heavier than might have been inflicted

upon ordinary mortals, in that David, by Divine Providence,
was raised so far above ordinary men, both in station, in in-

tellectual powers, and in the large beatowment of spiritual

gifts. For it is certainly a law of Divine procedure and it

commends itself to our calm judgment, that tha quality and
heinousness of a man's sin shall be reckoned in proportion

to his knowledge and opportunity. It is so even in human
jurisprudence, imperfect as it it, much more than in the ac-

curate apportionment of punishment by the All-wise Judge
who knows the very thoughts and intenia of the heart.

All David's sons had been invited to the banquet, and uU
were there. But when the sword was drawn and their bro-

ther murdered in the very midst of the merriment, they
naturally rose and fled. A false report was swiftly carried
to the king (how constant is human nature and human
life in this respect) that the murder included all his sons, at

which he was stunned and heart-broken. But the young men
themselves soon made their appearance, lifting up their

voices and weeping; and the king also and his servants wept
very sore. And indeed, we must sympathise with the bitter

grief of such a man as David when such terrible develop-
ments took place in his family. Bad as Ammon had been
he was David's first bom son. And how true to human ex-
perience is the narrative that David mourned for his son
every day, the bitterest ingredient in his sorrow being that
his own wrong-doing had been the primary occasion of it.

But this was only the beginning of sorrows.

As for Absalom, it was impossible for him to return home,
or that he could remain in the country at all. A true in-

stinct of self-preservation bade him fly, and naturally he

i "' -It-
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nui, wai chief. There he remained three yem.

But let u. mark the progreu of evenU aa they a n beinir

Stfou'^
t\e Almighty Ruler for the aJm^l^t ofretnbutiou. Ab«aIom was away, banished—«nd evidently

were chenahmg purpoae. of vengeance againat him Sdhe ever dare to «hnu, K.ma^u :„ t„ i

"«»'{"' "*™ Mwuid
»i't Alwiil.irn

—

^) & mac no,

a oiH> aft wiM
story of A'->-

' ated in m«i. -r

heart, tn tiroi

fed to ,,, forth

he ever dare to show himself in Jerusal
the handsomest man in the land, (chan
of bold and daring character, was exaci
a fathers affection in these days A
salom's crime, flight, and return 1,'as 1h^
a great family in modem times. Tli*

tTbln?"' *'°lT ^'r'^ ^**«''""' ''• ^^ "^ - forth

action of <Ac ktng was a different ami ,„uch ir*^ ZlilT.mortal. v«i "i I .
''

"*"' 'Uui-H rr,i««> sE^nommatter. Yet it was brought about that he sh*.'>W ..cw«»«t l»J^bsaWs return, in a manner most unlikely J\ W ib!conceivable, vk, through the intervention of th .^^
self about it, IS one of those curiou. -astame- f ?..^,.b«^ency in human character that is a. rd to w .TT
18 constantly met with. For it cert ,ly wa. . «^ „t*« !!
but^much the contrary that such a Jn^A^ *

. toulj

But he did so trouble himself, and he wen- gome-what m the manner in which Nathan the pr.ph. iTZsome time before, viz., by rousing the k'.r^ ..eHn«

S cafe of'thT?"" ''ATI '^"'°« ^'"^^ - -W-ceT,

o /nn. ; f
h^-^^e was persuaded by the crafty generto appear before the king and personate a widow whose sonshad quarrelled, one having killed the other, exactH A^alom had killed Ammon. The family, sh; said, had ritenup against her, insisting that the slayer should be put to



dMth. Bat the besfed the king to proteet him, m he was
her onlj §on, «nd ifhe were alaui, too, the fin of k$r houM
would b$ tniinly put o%ti (how ugnifioant the figure) and
nothing left to her huaband'a name npon the earth.

The king's attention ia gained, and being touched he
promiaes to aee about the matter. But thia obviously ia not

tnouj^ She pleada further,—and so effectuaUj, Uiat the

king promiaea to protect both heraelf and her son.

Now then, having gained thia much, having induced the

king to affirm ih« principle of protection b the case (as wc
in modem times would call it,) ahe proceeds with singular

adroitncw J and akill, very oantioualy, and insinuatingly, to

bring in the aimilar oaae of the king'e own son, who is ban-

ished and dare not return.

But now the king begina to auapect There must be some
design in this story he thinks, and following up this train

of reflection, he concludes that Joab had had something to

do with it. The king said to the woman, (v. 19,) 1$ not th$

hand of Joab with thee in aU thief This plain question

brings out the truth; for it would have been madness to

equivocate, and she replies. Thy eervant Joab, he bade me,
and he put all these words in the mouth of thine handmaid!*
The king, doubtless with a desire to please one who could

do BO much to help or to hinder in his kingdom as the chief
captain of his army, gives his consent to Absalom's .eturn to

the country. But not to David's houae. That woulH be a
sure occasion of quarrel, for the mother of the m' : lered

Ammon was there, and also the other sons of David, who
were (possibly) so near being murdered too. Alas ! for a

king and a father who had such elements to deal with in his

own house. No! It was impossible for Absalom to show
himself there. The king refuse^ to see hi-n,—very natur-
ally and prudently. Absalom, therefore, goes to his own
house, the ' ery house in Mount Ephraim where the ban-
quet and the murder took place.

An evil day for the king was this of Absalom's retui-n,

and fraught with unimaginable calamity for himself and his

kingdom. But this was tk course of the Nemesis that was
dogging his steps.



CHAPTER XI.

Amalom'b Eeb«luow.

(2 Samuel: 15 to 18.)

iJ^hJV'T ''^'P**" "*'* '''•« ""^»'<^^d to u« step by sten.

tnbution which had been threatened by the proobet w^

DavW'8 own r^"''"''**",
»>«/! b«e« confin^ fo

indled r "''• ^~"^'"''' ^^'"P «nd sore

lfflT.^». 1 .T^ "' *">' father was ev™afflicted with, had developed one after anothe? as hil

Trto^hr we':^^
^^,-ekedness. and ..''^^J'.Z on

cries thLp hJ.r ^ ""^^^^l^^d those heart-breaking out-ones, those bitter and sorrowful wails of misery which nlcur so frequently in the Psalms. Many a D7pZZd7sc2out to „3 there; out of the depths of a'distrac^^sLl
; manya cry of ,are me for the water, have come into myso7{

y^' ndeep m^re where there is no standing! And bfuereat

SImi •
"* T™^Vl -«" of agony which fxpres"ed the consummation of atoning suffering by our Blessed L^ri ani

firuu'er^i'b^J'.
""' ""'''4 '''' thorfratn'lnt v«

aulas tha?-o "Tr'^""'
^"^•^' '" ^^'"^ ^^^ oi m seryS "^**'«t °^«?«'«ned by these terrible family troubles. Yet

^^d K .W ''"* of darkness, and out of evil educe

fTrlZ. ' I ^ '^^^P '^'"'^^"^ «^ His wonderful Proyidence

tzLZtf :i.^r .'r^ *° ^ ^''^'^^^^ expressions of agon!

^7rSl!'v '
others passing through their times of^^^

FoTVhlfthr «%* '^''^ P«-r of sympathetic feeling

its slSow / A- ^ ^-
""'^^ T' ^^^''^ *™"We has not castIts shadow? Disobedience and even open rebellion, sicknesl

other' fth'^^'Tr''
banishment,-are not these one o^other of them, the common lot in families, and probably
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Bu^ now the operation of judgment is to be spread over

a far Avider area. Hitherto it has touched David in hii^

family relations alone; now it is to spread its deadly in-

tiueuce over the whole kingdom. For this daring and
ambitious son, Absalom, is now to attempt to seize the

throne.

Previously, however, to making this attempt, it was neces-

ary that he should be able to show himself in Jerusalem, and
the manner in which he brings this about reflects his cun-

ning and unscrupulous character. Joab is again sought to

be made use of. But Joab is cautious. He thinks, probably,

he has done enough, perhaps too much already, in bringing
Absalom back to the country. He therefore firmly refuses

to see him. (Chap. XIV. 29.) Then Absalom resorts to a
curious stratagem. Joab had a farm near to Absalom's. On
this farm he was growing barley, and the crop was ripening.

See, said Absalom to his servants, go and set that barley on
fire,, well knowing that Joab would come to him and de-

mand the reason. Then he would have his opportunity. The
rashness of his character, the want of consideration of conse-
(juences is conspicuous in this action ; for he ran the greatest
possible risk of reprisals from the powerful captain, and of
making him an enemy for life.

However, the stratagem answered its purpose. Joab came
and naturally showed indignation. Wherefore have thy ser-

vants set my fields on fire, he angrily says; to which Ab-
salom returns a quiet politic answer; treating it as a sort of
joke, and making known his real object, viz., to induce Joab
to move the king to allow him to return to Jerusalem. For
somp reason, probably to prevent further mischief, Joab
agrees to do this, intercedes with the king who gives consent
and now, once more, this daring and crafty son of an Ish-
maelite mother is in Jerusalem again.

Absalom is by this time a married man, supremely hand-
some, having a magnificent growth of hair, mentioned in the
narrative doubtless because of what followed. Proud he
doubtless was of his hair, which he allowed to grow to an
inordinate length, only polling it, as the scripture phrase is,

once a year. (Chap. XIV 26.) No man in the land so hand-
some as he: There was not a blemish in him. But as has
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^h?L5^^° !V "'*'! *^ handsome physique was belied bv

Edward the Fourth, and so, in our o^vn times, was it withGeoi^e the Fourth, the 'first gentleman in Europe,' and as
his portraits show, one of the very handsomest, but of a most
contemptible and debased character; the soul as bad as thebody was good.

But in the case of Absalom, the very thing that he was

fZi "^ r. ?' '^''''' '^ ^'^ destruction, ft was LVhlong hair that he was entangled in the forest so that he was

Sv "\ a"'"'-
1^^'P; ^^"^ ^'^ His handsome person

?Z r\"i ™"'J
*^ ^" ^^^^ *^« furtherance of the de-

nW ^'
^^,/°™«d t« ««i^e the reins of government and

p ace himself on the throne. For he proceeds to court pop-
ularity using arts which have often been employed since by

a l; -nX *>' ^""'' '^- *^\°»"l«tude. Fi4 he makela show m the city preparing chariots and horses and fifty

tTo^ n r f ? ^™Ji
* proceeding certain to attract atten-

tion m the streets, and accustom the populace to the sight

nLi rj' l"""""
*"* '*?*' ""*^ P*^^"^''- Who is this ? fhepeople would cry running out of their houses to the streetlooking out of the casement like Siseras' damsels d d7orcrowding the house tops to see the show as it passed byWhat a handsome man is this son of the king, cry some • Ahsee his lovely hair, say the women of the citf while "he men

Tibu/rf '^ '^^^ '^^^"'^^^ ^'^^ horses:' AndVer^'S
doubtless have men here and there whispering and suffeest-

dead. For David, let us bear in mind, was by this time wpUdvanced m years, Absalom himself bdng about forty as welearn from verse seven in Chapter XV J, •« we

king permitted it is evidence that David never dreamed thathe had any design at all, beyond the gratification of his van-

a t^e toZhniX "'"^ "" *"^'"' ^"'^ ^"« «g«»» ^« have

JoSv iHpI r? ,°"'"''''/ ^^"^^ P«'*™it' sketched
l)oldl.> in fe^y words of the popularity hunter, perfectly trueof modem times, as well as times of old. mUe vvc h^r
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Absalom, itf a place of public resort crying out, Oh that I

were made a judge in the land, then would I do every man
justice, does it not seem to be an anticipation of the speeches

and addresses of our own candidates for municipal or parlia*

mentary honors? Send me says the smooth-tongued aspir-

ant, and I will redress your grievances, I will repeal that

mischievous law, I will lighten the burden of your taxes ; I

will make trade and commerce flourish; promises which an-

swer their purpose and are forgotten. What Absalom would
have done had he obtained the kingdom we know not. But
judging by his antecedents, we would suy that being on the

throne he would care vastly more for his own pleasure than
for rendering justice to his subjects. Such men a^ Absalom
6 e not the men that care for justice. No wise Solomon, as

Solomon was in his early days, would Absalom have been,

no Halroun-Ai-aschid going about quietly through the city

noting the wrong and the right ; iu^ more likely to be as Sol-

omon was in later life, laying burdens on the people to pro-

mote his pleasure in building palaces and laying out gardens,

or, as likely as not, a foolish Behoboam exasperating the

people by doubling taxation. Such would have been a likely

sequel.

But now we have to see him, with his handsome, smiling

face, accosting the people at the gate of the city, speaking
to men in a familiar style, asking What city they cams from ?

What their cause is
;
(again reminding us exactly of the arts

of a candidate when canvassing electors) pretcru'lng to ex-

amine the cause in a judicial style ; and then with an affect-

ation of solemn regret, declaring that there was no man de-

puted of the king to hear him (v. 2, 3) ; all which flum-
mery would be readily believed by simple hearted count"y
people from so grand a man as Absalom. And they would
talk to one another at the gate about the condescension and
goodness of this noble prince, who, instead of wasting time
and money in extravagance and pleasure, took the trouble to

oome himself to the gate, and examine the causes of poor
suitors. A most noble prince, so they would say. Ah ! if

he were only king I Whispers of this kind would circulate
about, and Absalom, with infinite subtlety and tact, follows
them up by saying to one and another. Oh thai I were only

-t
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made judge in the land, that every one which hath my suitorcau^e rmght c<me to me and I would do him justicTlT)Need we wonder that the narrative foUowa aU thk ud t
Z"SL

^'"* ^J>^alom stole the hearts of Zr^noH^ra^'
on withou the king or some of his friends and councillorataking notice of it. Probably it was all known, brnThatlJmodem phrase, it was not taken seriously.

'

The plot at length was conceived to be ripe. It came topass after foHy years (evidently after Absakm had plsed

to take a journey fo Hebron. He had a vow, he said The

wa7kt l?h''^' *?."' P^"^^^^^ «^«-^ thla walhwas. kept upon him. But no evil intent was apparent- in

banished from the country, that if the Lord brouaht himback to Jerusakm then he would serve the Lord (r 8) Th^

ZTXl tsT' ^^:TZ'
^^^°«

?^« deceSonU-:

e^t^trte-:-^^^^^^^^^ *^- - ^eing

Once m Hebron, Absalom sent messengers tbrourhont .il

We can only answer this question by recalling the fickle-

r^arrs's wrr ^'
if t?^^

«
'^^ *™-'

-!'".>
reaamess fo change on the slightest pretext. Were thev

edt thev wV'V '"^ *'^*™« '' '- ^^^ ^rdoubTediy they were. No type of national character has beeno constant ^ theirs; and as in the time of the Soil of D^'S

ed 'CriTifl i-
»"* "T^'"" 'P""'^** ^'« *^°«*ri«e and shou?-

himse^^^^ J '"
*?f^

^'™ ^*^y *« behave to David

.Tff\ ^^'"^^ ™"y'°S ^«y^ly roiind him, saying «;«are % ftone and % flesh (chap. v. 1), ^hile n^wTey 1^
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tened complacently to these rebellious proposals of Absalom,
and were willing that David should be deposed in his favor.
Yet not all. For there were many faithful ones, as we shall
shortly see.

^.bsalom induced a band of men to go with him—only
two hundred, but sufficient for a nucleus. They were picked
men, called, as the narrative has it—chosen out by Absalom
himself; doubtless under promise of great reward, the real
design being kept from them. They went in their simplicity
knowing nothing* (v. 11.) Thus it generally is with the
rank and file of an army, and this excused them.

But there was one man whose conduct is utterly inexcus-
able. A trusted counsellor of David, Ahitophel, a man
whose name now has a sound only second in infamy to that
of Judas, and who ended his life in the same Way. He was
sent for by Absalom to Hebron. It is almost certain that he
had been consulted before, that Absalom had cautiously
hinted at what he was about, had found him open to consider
the matter of a change in the kingdom, had obtained his
consent on promise of high aavancement, and was only wait-
ing in Jerusalem until the signal was given, a course of pro-
ceeding which has had its counterpart again and again in
modern times, when schemes and plots were on foot, for
changes, either in a reigning dynasty, or in the composition
of a ministry, under a government like our own. How often
has it come to pass that a Prime Minister, all unsuspecting,
has had at his Council Board some trusted colleague, who all

the while has been intriguing against him, and finds out
what has been going on only by a sudden defection and the
formation of a party strong enough to overthrow him. Thus
it was with this traitor Ahitophel, who, when Absalom had
established himself in Hebron, went to lend to the conspir-
acy all the weight of his name and influence. The conspir-

*They went In their almpUclty. How many in these days navo
been ruined, body and soul, by embarking on some course thought-
lessly. In their simplicity, by which they have been drawn into evil
companionship, led astray and lost. Is this not a perfect type of
the young woman of these days, who, in her simplicity and in-
nocence. Hste'ns to the crafty tale of some pretended friend, and is
beguiled Into taking a Journey to the city, ostensibly to obtain
honest employment, only to Jnd out, often too late, that her pre-
tended friend was her moat deadly enemy.
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^"A^^ 'fiJr ''' '^^' ''''''^'' '-"'-

But now one would expect, naturally, that David, a manof war, victorious n many campaigns, would rou e up hienergies and put this audacious rebellion dov^ That h"

iStsoZ ^T '^^^^ ^' ''' ^^'^^^ *o '^^ task, hatdl,

stllT at hf« riL ,fT Tl^' ^^«^« ^--==« '>f the kingdom

TfJL T^^^ ^"*^' *^^"»^ °°« councillor had pfov^a traitor, were there not many faithful ones left? And wh^of Joab, the vahant and fai^sighted captain of the h^t IOne may ask these questions, and wonder with a sort ofawe and astonishment at what did take place. For Sid
wa likTfhat'ofT' ^^pT-'.—"ed flight 1 His couSwas like that of Louis PhiUippe when he lost his throneThere can be no doubt that if the king of France hadX
^1 ir

*^^«™y "^:i°d him and put down the mutterings of
"

d"'' Hi Tl .?"* ^"^' ^^""PP« -« °«* « man ofwL
thf'ni B -^'^ * *^''''^''''' ^^ °«t **^ t,e wondered at. ButT that rtl'? "°«T"°*?We, except on one suppositionm that he felt an mstmcfve conviction that this rebellionwas a consequance of his own sin: "I will raise ud evH

s^oVgoW *'r
''^ '^"^^' '^'^ '^^ p"ophe;;^nrh

cowards '^of^^Irf '!\u''M'^'i
*^"* " ^^^^'^'^'^^^ ™«kes

fiXrL T i ^"'Ith"^ l^a^d, the victor in a hundredlights, is paralysed and flies.
»"ureu

Jerusalem has seen many tragical spectacles. But sel-

tha^ mZ D ^J^
"'"' "^*°^"^^ ^ «^«^« melancholy one

vanl^f L r P^^«^"^/".^ «f the gate of the city, th^e ser-vants of his house around him all faithful, (let us be thank-ful for that, for they said, Behold thy sert:ants ar readyZwhatsoever my hrd the king may appoint) (v. Ts) hh

aZZ^hfpenj-r'''' ^^'/f
hf"' '^o, al/thlch:l£^,and all the Pelethiies. and all the Giltife., (how the narrativeemphasizes the fact that all went mth him and not o„e orsook him,) and doubtless they wondered ^hat the ki^ dTdnot organise them for the defence of the city, and wh? heof all men should turn his back to the enemy and flee ThL'was not hke the David of former days. But'^in Ise fol'e
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d«ys he wu a man of absolutely simple faith in God. Now,
alas, his faith had, for the time, departed from him.* Could
he have realized the many declarations of his own Psalms,
composed, in better days ; of his God being a Bock, a Refuge,
a High Tower, a Shield to them that trust him, David would
have stood his ground, defended the city, and crushed the
rebellion at the outset. But alas I He was at the moment
like Samson when his strength had departed from him. He
instinctively felt that the hand of God was upon him in re-
tribution. And where have we a more pathetic scene than
that of the aged king having crossed the brook Eedron, go-
ing up the ascent of Mount Olivet, weeping aa he goes up,
barefooted, with his head covered, (v. 30.) his back towards
Jerusalem, his face towards the way of the wilderness, his
train of servants with him, all weeping likewise, with their
heads covered, the dwellers in the outskirts of the city, as
the sorrowful procession passed by, weeping with a loud
voice! Surely this weeping on David's part was a sign of
that godly sorrow that worketh repentance unto life, and cai^
ried blessing in its train.

For even while he was weeping and sorrowing, faith and
courage came back to him, and we find him beginning to
take measures, like a wise and capable general, as he was of
old; for the recovery of his kingdom. And he was greatly
encouraged by an exhibition of loyal devotion on the part of
a man not of Israelitish blood, who was in the train of his
servants ? Ittai, the Gittite, deserves to have his name writ
large in the catalogue of God's faithful ones ; for when the
king said to him "Wherefore goest thou also with us ? Re-
turn to thy place and abide with the (new) king, for thou art
a stranger, and also an exile. Return thou and mercy and
truth be with thee I (v. 19, 20.) But Ittai's heart was with

•There Traa. In subMquent days In Jerusalem, a man high Inau^orlty who refused to flee when his life was threatened, the^ I'^LlV^
governor. Nehemlah. Should such a man as I Aeet

J«.^ ?^ ,® ^IT'^V *?" ''°'"** """^ brought that his enemies would

on the right ground, viz., that he was appointed to do a greatwork, and must go through with it, no matter what danger might
surround Wm. But then Immediately before this we And him
appeiUlng to Almighty God for help : Now, therefore. g1
strengthen my hands, (v. 9.)
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kini? y<* th, i^^JTi- iT
"^ "*""• *or he answered the

^^JJjn^ '^^' ""'^ "^ '"y ^^'•'^ '*« ^ng livcih.

Thus did David to his loval „„Jt ir„. u

owe, aad change, of lifet^^^^^ZT " '^'



CHAPTER XII.

ABSALOM B RKBELU05 THE TCRNINO OF THE TIDE.

(2 Samuel, 16 and 16.

The darkest hour precedes the dawn, and the narrative

before us is a striking illustration of it. The very darkest

day of David's life has been unfolding, hour by hour, as we
have seen the unnatural conspiracy of his daring and mcked
son ripening and coming to a head in open rebellion; the
most terrible feature being the manner in which many of

the peop' acquiesced, having been seduced from their alleg-

iance by the arts of the wily aspirant to the throne, and by
the open defection of one of David's trusted counsellors.

These two last were the bitterest drops in the cup of sorrow
that was presented to the king, presented by divine appoint-
ment, and in accordance with prophecy, in retribution. And
it was evidently so accepted. The spirit in which the king
met it was that of absolute submission to the Divine will;

another of the many points of agreement between David and
the Divine Son of David. For a bitter cup of judgment and
retribution was also presented even to him, judgment not
for his own sin, but for the sins of the whole world ! A bit-

ter cup, indeed, and his human heart shrank from it. But
Divine love rose above the shrinking of the weakness of
man, and he cried out, (it was in the darkness of Gethse-
mane) The cup which my father hath given me shall I not
drink it ! Not my will hut thine he done ! Even so did
David say, at the very time when he had left the city, to

prevent the effusion of blood ; it was to Zadok the priest he
said it,

—

If I shall find favor in the eyes of the Lord, He
will hring me again, and shew me hoth it, (referring to the
ark, which he was sending back) and His habitation, that is

the Tabernacle he so dearly loved. But if he thus say 1
have no delight in thee,—behold here am I, let him do to me
as seemeth good to Him I (v. 26, 26.)
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In this absolute and blessed submission to the Divine willwe have the key to all the success that followed. And tZ
It ever is. Let any man put himself on this ground of com-
plete subm^ion to the Divine will, and he vdll find himselfm a land of promise indeed.

The first effect of this attitude of submission was a break-«ng up of heart m penitential weeping; a true indication of
blessing to come. (v. 30.) He had wept bitterly before, awe know by his own wonderful Fifty-first Psalm; and had
experienced what a writer of spiritual insight called "thejstic joys of penitence." And now, when the full forceof chastisement w;as upon him, and the scourge was making

JuJZ- '''' ^"'^'^ ^,^^ ''«°"^' h« weeps again in deejS 1 T' ^"'"f
"P *''" "^"""^ «^ 0"^«t ^^ith covered

IvinJ K •^u''^
"^^^P*"^ '" sympathy with the king, and

Z tnn^ i r u'f?\
'." '°'"*'" "^^°- 2»t ^^hen he came tothe top of the hill, his eyes still overflowing with weeping,

Tot.? ^°'" ;^' '''^ '^' ^^^'•^ *h« I>i^i"« Redeemercoked over Jerusalem and wept, David, doubtless also look-ing back over the city, found relief in prayer. For when hewas come to the top of the mount he worshipped I Brieffy

w' ;" '"\l ' ^'"'''^ "^ '"^""^"^ «"d of consequence inthat action. He worshipped God ! The third Psalm, statedo be a Psalm of Davtd when he fled from Absalom his son,

t^?5^.^u
/'**"• ^""^ ^^^ ^"'^ ^«^<1^ «f the psalm reveal

d!vS M'T™.""J'"', °^ '""' ^«^ ^««" f««t«red betweenDavid and the God he had often glorified in praise. Thepsalm IS like the complaint of a child casting himself in sim-
ple confidence on the mother's breast. Lord, he begins, not

r//"""^?
"P? ^'' ".' ^^'''•"' ''"*' ^^'^ «'•« f^^y increased

that trouble me ! Yes ndeed, increased that troubled him
;the rising tide of rebellion. And thus has many a troubled

^oul, using this veiy language of the king of Israel, pouredout Its sorrows to Him, who is touched with the feeling ofour tnfirmities, and was made in -H points like unto our-
selves, yet mthout sin, (Hebrews Iv ) and he goes on, giv

uf. 1? "J^T'/ ^ ^^ '^^^ ""^ *^« disaifection and dis-loyalty that had erepf over many of his o^vn people ; the
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fruit of AUalom't machinatioiu. Many there be which say
of my aoul, there i* no help for him in Ood I Yet, they
think

; this afFair of Bathsheba and her husband can never be
forgiven. Ood can never help him again.* Little did they
know, Hebrews though they were, of the exceeding g^ea^
ness of the Divine mercy, and how even blood guiltiwsa, the
very tin of scarlet, (how expressive an image—scarlet, the
color of blood I) can be forgiven to the penitent soul.

But David has realized it. He knows, even while smart-
ing under deserved punishment, that spiritually his sin is

forgiven. Perfect communion is restored, and he exclaims
calmly, even while the sounds of disloyalty are in his ears.
But Thou Lord art a shield for me; a ihield, —yes, eyen
against such fiery darts as are being cast at him by the
wicked; for this is the language of faith, and faith then,
even as in after times was such a shield. (Ephes. VI, 16.)
And so, in the might of such assured Divine he'o, he cries

out, / will not be afraid of ten thousands of people that have
set themselves against me round about; words that indicate
how strangely this rebellious conspiracy had waxed strength
after Absalom had sounded the trumpet in Hebron. The
fickle multitude were then, even as they were in the time of
our Lord, crying, Hosannah one week. Crucify Him the
next. The next petition of the Psalm is one of tho c at
which some good people stumble at times. It seems to
breathe a most anti-Christian spirit, and, indeed an anti-
Hebrew spirit too. For one of the precepts given through
Moses was that an enemy's ox or ass was not to be injured;
(Exod. XXIII, 4) and in the Book of Proverbs the precept
18 given which is quoted almost word for word in the Epistle
to the Romans, If thine enemy hunger give him to eat ; if he
thirst give him drink ! (Proverbs XXV, 21.)
But it is forgotten that this psalm was written in a time

of war, the usages of which were absolutely contrary, by
very necessity, from those of peace. The head of an army
must do the utmost damage he can to the enemy ; and may

»..t"«i!!
"^*^*'*t "o™. ^}'- a»>^ n»ny other passages In the Psalms,

^w .„H 7«",'ir'*'
*" •'•"•alem and elsewhere, who were un-godly and unspirltual. to whom David, in his best momenta, and

fS« ?1 If
.'^** godly man, was an object of dislike. It wa« then,even as It la now

; there was a nominal Israel and a spiritual
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Jon. Md that ihetr teeth may he broken; that u whUe the con-flict M being w.ged. For when the conflict U over.unlew otTercona.der.Uon. intervene, «,ldier. .re bound to "hew Snd'

wounded And very generally they do it But now iter

he" trwr^kSrh'^K' ^ ''^ '''"«• «« -•"- 'hi

of the lord H«^L ^ u"'/PP°'°*™«»^' ^J** «°««ted

hLrLSii? ^»°d» therefore, to Uke mewure. fornw re-e«tablishnient on the throne. And now we at once m,^

*«», h< Mcura. th.t he shdl h,n iniaworthv tatoUi.gene from u,, d,y. jh. importtnc, of mutwSjS.

™'S!r'S::^ I'rf"^ oTThuf^erhe bSi"'.s:

an adjoining village, Hushai by name.-^^denUra w.llknown man, and of weight in tL landi^mesouf tJ ^:lt

bearance and tm^ym^ i^t^J^^ "'* *" •mlnent for for-
for the 'i^t^U^l^:^^Tiri^7'i^,!''':^'z, •t~«»« ,^^oue
reader may alao be remhirtyrt Hfof ..- ° **' *"• «nemlee. The
th«e Precipu of Mo8« in ih ch t^*vfi"« P'''''='P»« applies to
down. The text plalniT .how. Sat t^ew™S'T"*^^^^ '" ^'^
and a tooth for a tooth w* diri^tJl- . °^"' "*" <** f^ "h eye,
Jurtlce. and the pSm^t M™^'°«.""1 •:?'^'»l»t™Oon of
ectlons for Drlvate«onHn«? i-

*'"™<»» »«aln.t the law. not dir-
they were fiS^x1nSS!^'°„^^eJ^^,^1S:.^ ^*> ^^^^
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bim, hit whole demeanor expreteing deep tympnihj. Hit
coat it rent and earth i$ upon hit head. (v. 82.) He is retdj
to go with David ; ha propoMs to go. But David, with «
quick intuition,—it wa« indeed a God-given wisdom in an-
swer to prayer,—aeea that Hushai may be more useful in
another capacity. Now let us remember ^at this is a timo
of war; and that the function of a spy is not only lawful, but
as necessary as it is dangerous, and honorable in proportion
to the danger. Let us remember, too, that stratagems and
deceit with the enemy are part of the universally recognized
usages of war; and that every wise general takes means to
guard against them.

This will explain what David now does.
Hushai, he concludes, can best serve him as a spy. It is

a dangerous duty, but he is willing to undertake it.

It is arranged, therefore, that he is to return to the city,

and tender his allegiance to Absalom, offering to serve him.
Thus, said David, thou mayeat for me defeat the counsel of
Ahitophel. And he adds, Haat thou not there with thee
Zadok and Abiathar the priests, (Abiathar, the true and
tried friend of former days) therefore it shall he that what
thing soever thou shall hear out of the king's house thou
shall tell it to the priests, (v. 35.)

Each of these had a son, and by them, whatever was heard
was to be conveyed to David, who reraajned, for some time,
not more than a few hours' journey from the city. But now
the king, in pursuing his journey, meets some singular ex-
periences. When descending the further slope of Olivet, his
company is met by Ziba, that steward of Mephibosheth, the
son of his friend Jonathan, whom David had put in charge
of the lame youth's property. He brings large supplies of
provisions, and in answer to the question, where was his
master Mepliibosheth ? made the lying answer that he had
remained in Jerusalem, saying, now shall the house of Israel
restore to me the kingdom of my father. Not a word of truth
was there in this answer, as we learn later on ; but it im-
posed upon the king, who hastily said, Behold, thine are aU
that pertained to Mephihosheth ! A rash sentence, indeed,
a confiscation on unsupported testimony, a deed unworthy of
a prince whose knowledge of men was go largo as David's.

I
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Once, be had Mid in bit hMt., that all men were lian- a..ying far indeed from the truth ; but to give aTay the n

J

perty of th« unfortunate cripple «o ha«tilf.Uf«T„7o„.^^
P^hen».ble Kmg. and aJl person- in power, an lK.md b^the very condition, of high office to be cautioui h^w thev ^^onme« reporU, leat in acting, they wrong mL who'^ fn!

way ;; thfw'orlf^'''
'" '""^'''^ ^^"^ ""'^ »- '"-^ the

But passing on, the king and his company enter the nar^

Zn"^o tZ^f•**'??
"'r*^

"'•^'^ '^^'^^ wbdVleading

outn/tl ^ "° Of Jordan. David had concluded to paJout of the scene of immediate danger to a place where h^

eJeil'TK^
'^'^

''^'T
^'- '"'-« -''d --t ?he cou^e of

feet aLvI fhrn* '^ ?'''' ". "^^^ ^'''«> ^'^"'^ thousandfeet above the Jordan plam, and the descent, throuirh the

a diftcult and dangerous one; a resort of thieves as in thadays of our Lojd, when he told of the man who L de "end

ie?ed 'VX'fe-i"
'"'^^'^ "" ~''''^^ and'nearlvX

rriv.* v."u ?/
*^^ *"'"'* °^ S«"'' Shimei by name, keenimr

kmg, and throwmg stones down upon him, imprecatini? aeu«e upon him a. a bloody man and a man /Zw wL
hol'o" SaTl

' tT'"^
'" ^'^ *^''^ '^'' »-^ «hed of th"noise of haul There are parts of the road within threerndes of Jerusalem where thi. could easily be done When

2eT!/ir' "' David's psahns the .tro'ng descr^ptiorhe

TisM with T •'%*'°'' ^' T"^' °^ '^'"' «« *<'««^-^ in

Zsharri ^f f^^"J?»9uesset on fire, all devouring, evenas sharp swords, addmg lying to cursing, we may think

,tl^ S; J"*'""'^^"*'
^'^*' *^'« o^ Shimei help us to under-stand the kind of men that David had to deal ^th Ld tha^the descriptions of the Psalms are true to realij'

'^**

Whether David deserved these violent imprecations ornot IS shown by what follows. Naturally somTof W^followers are incensed as the stones fly about, and the mrncl^^uund through the air. Abish,^, the brother of JoabTaX
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A*^̂

permission to go up to the rocks and take off his head. FAy
thauld this dead dog, he said, curse my lord the king ? It
would have been easy to do it, and richly Shimei deserved it.

But no, David will ict: Let him curse, he said. It is the
Lord's will. A . ( he yvent on t© say, with a strange touch of
sadness. Behold my own .son wlich came forth of my bowels,
seeketh my life How much nore then this Benjamitei Lei
htm alone; let .-."n, curse. And then with that fine instinct
which teaches a servant oi God to get good out of evil and
to see the Divine hand in all things, and specially in adveree
events, he goes on to say. It may be that the Lord will look
on mine affliction and will requite me good for his cursina
this day. (Chap: XVI, v. 5 to 13.) Thus in the very spirit
of the Xew Testament he commits his cause to Him who
judgeth righteously. And his faith was honored, as we shall
see.

It is noticeable that all this time there is not a word about
Joab. Where he was, what he was doing, we know not. He
does appear however, at the right time, at the head of the
army.

While the king is thus passing on, weary, as the narrative
Mys,—for it is a very rough road,—his faithful friend
Hushai proceeds to Jerusalem ; and finding Absalom, enters
his presence with the salutation so well known to ourselves:
God save the king ! God save the king !

Absalom replies with a sort of sarcasm: What, art thou
come here, Hushai ? thou, so great a friend of David ! Is
this thy kindness to thy friend ? To forsake him in his ex-
tremity. Why waitest thou not with thy friend ? The sar-
casm is in the double use of the word friend, as we may see
And now Hushai begins to play his part and he does it
with consummate skill. Again let us remember that this
IS a time of war, and that his coming to Absalom at all was
a stratagem of war, Hushai taking his life in his hand, as all
spies do; being willing to undertake so dangerous a mission
put of love and loyalty to his master.
In reply to the evident sarcasm of Absalom's greeting,

and the enquiry, why wentest thou not with thy friend,
Hushai replies, in words which would be perfectly true in
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wi.. tke Lor, shall choos:/?rust\„'^trhr:pS
he 18 conveying a strong hint to this usurper th« he wt'not standing on sure ground. This part oX dedaratiorS

r:;;' rrt^^' '"'.f^^^^^ '°' carrying ou^sr
Thl JF' *° P'^^^^^ allegiance and sei^ice to Absalom

aftemaJ h^rr -^^
.T^''^'

^^^ ^« ^^d very shorZ'

;5i^tiS^^a.^:;:„rt\^^^^^^^ -»«^--2

Divine retribS of" n TaLTSr •*'' f"^'^^ "'"^^

of blindness and lack o^f Tud^ment in'/h"
""^

t
'P^"*

oDeratea Al„-t«r.i,„i J"^f"J^'»t '^ those upon whom it

lC!f\ ,°'*?P^«^ ^«« doubtless consulted as to whether

.ou. .b„„. ,„ „ell k„o»-„ a friend ofTvft i^'Si''IZ

perfectly applicable to this case ' *^^* ''

But the spirit of judgment was absent and tlie soirit ofblindness wa^ upon him. The breath of theW wasTftr^V77«m hts jaws, causing him to err. (Isai XXX 28 ? F f
XXvflf^l^?t'

''
^^'V^^™

f- tr;;am!p4h • 4ch p^

IS intended to be retributive and punithe and 1

1

Ahitophel was being turned to foolishness
; another wav ntsaying, let him give foolish counsel. Yet when^n thp I?, f

lo.yal service and duty, no counsel was :U^hi; estem d th»B. It was. as the narrative states, .. if a JanLJ e!".L

J
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at the oracle of Ood. But as is so often the case, the higher
the ek

,
ation, the deeper the fall.

For now Ahitophel gave a counsel which was intended to
produce, and would have produced, a permanent separ-
ation between the father and the son. The advice
that he should take to himself his father's concu-
bine, was equivalent to a stab in a vital part,—a deadly
insult. So it would be esteemed by the people in that age,
for if the counsel were taken, all Israel would hear that thou
art abhorred of thy father, (v. 21.) The advice was taken;
the counsel followed, and David for the time, was humiliated
and dishonored before all the people of Jerusalr m.* Yet in
this we can trace the working of an exact retribution and
the fulfilment of the word spoken by the prophet Nathan.
David's great sin was a violation of the sanctities of domes-
tic life, and the punishment threatened was that the same
fate should befall him, but even in a greater degree. And
now it has come to pass.

But this is the very last stroke of the chastising scourge.
The full tale of punishment has been meted out to him. The
tide turns rapidly in his favor, and his life henceforth, with
one exception, is marked by unbroken victory and prosper-
ity.

Thus do jp counsels of God open out, wonderfully,
page by pag

, uefore us. Let him that readeth understand.

•« Is evident that in some measure, although only concubines,
these women had the status and poelUon of wives, for It is ex-
pressly foretold in Nathan's prophecy of threatening, that whatAbsalom did should be done to wives. At all events the insult was
as deadly, so far as David was concerned.



CHAPTER XTTT.

BETBIBUTION UPOI. ABSALOM AI.D AHXTOPHEL.-ABSALOM's
DEfXAT AHD TEATH.

(3 Samuel, 17 : 18.

-uch . force g.tte-,d a, would be overwheCg TUe^'

«/<er Davtdthts mgM. And I will come upon UmwUhZ
alltlVl «f rf''^-^^^

-nd u^ill make him afZifln^all the people that are with him shall flee. And I will .tittheUng only, and bring back all the people unto t^e xt

.ToVer *'' " P'"^°' «"' ^^ *^^ ^-« -- slain,The wS
It is plain that this was wise counsel, for David'., liftlocompany would have been utterly oven^heLd In the on
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set, and he himself, doubtless, smitten and slain. Then the

throne would have been Absalom's. And it is called wise

counsel in this very narrative, but it is added that the Lord
had appointed to defeat it. (v. 14.) For the Lord was in-

deed a shield for David in this crisis. The saying of Ahito-

phel pleased Absalom and the elders well, and David's life

seemed in imnunent danger.

But God was his shield and was working lor his preserva-

tion, which came about through the counsel of Hi^shai.

What Hushai said was this : The counsel that Ahitophel hath

given is not good at this time. For, speaking to Absalom,
thou knowest thy father and his men that they be mighty ti^n,

and they be chafed in their minds as a bear robbed of her

whelps. (Very true, thought Absalom.) Than Hushai went
on to say, Thy father is a man of war, (and familiar with its

stratagems, of course,) and will not lodge with the people;

behold he is hid now in some pit, or some other place. (Very
true again, co doubt, thought Absalom, his heart warming to

this apparently sagacious counsel.) And it will cams to pass,

pursued the wily spy, when some of them be overthrown at

first that whosoever heareth it will say : There is slaughter

among the people that follow Absalom. And he also that is

valiant, whose heart is as the heart of a lion shall utterly melt

:

for all Israel doth know that thy father is a mighty man and
they which be with him are migi^iy men. This last was un-

deniable. Absalom knew that well ; and was more and more
impressed with what Hushai was saying.

Therefore, he went on, I counsel that all Israel be gathered

together, from Dan even to Beersheba, as the sand that is by

the sea shore for multitude and that thou go to battle in thine

own person. Excellent, thought Absalom, his vanity doubt-

less flattered by the last piece of advice, so different from
Ahitophel's, who had proposed to have all the glory of de-

feating David himself. But Hushai went on, So shall we
come upon him in some place where he shall be found, and we
will light upon him as the dew falleth upon the ground, and
of him and all the men that are with him, there shall not be

left so much as one. Moreover, he concluded, if he be gotten

into a city, then shall all Israel bring ropes to that city, and
we will draw it into the river until there be not one small
stone found there, (v. 7 to 13.)
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Absalom's eyes must have been kindlinc at the id«a nf

r,^7„l.
.!'"'.'' 'fo" Dan to Beersheta, to gather recnii?«o^aoKe them into troops and divisions, and brinK Zmt,!

of Hushai taken, (v 14.)
^^'^P^'^^ ^^«« rejected and that

.enhasbjrprdb^^ydThrL^^^^^^^^^^^^

of the most wicked rebellions in history.
"""^

Hushai loses no time iu sending word to David t/. r,o=oover Jordan, evidently lest Absalo^ shol*:h^e hit^S
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and conclude after all, to attack the king at once. The mes-
sengers, the sons of the priests, accomplished their object.
But they passed through a dangerous experience on the
journey back. For they were observed. Word was brought
to Absalom. Men were sent to apprehend the young men,
and their lives would have paid the forfeit had they been
caught. But God was watching over them also, for David's
sake. Thev were hidd. a by a loyal woman in the cistern of
her house, and when questioned by Absalom's messengers,
she denied that they were there.

We are not concerned to defend every action that may be
related, even of those who are doing God service in the
main. It is, however, only right to point out that the usages
of war have always been held to justify deceit towards the
enemy. The woman had espoused David's side. Her hiding
the messengers was a part of the operations of war, and all
would acknowledge that, on this ground, she might be justi-
fied in protecting them by deceit.

Be that as it may, her deceit saved the lives of the young
men. David now crossed the Jordan at once, and made his
way to the rugged mountainous country of Gilead, fixing his
camp at that memorable spot, Mahanaim, where the angels
had met and protected his ancestor, Jacob, many ages before.
Through the deep defiles of this region flowed, and still
flows, the brook Jabbok; and no better opot could have been
chosen to enable a small force to encounter a larger one.
Here David met many friends. Some of them were of the
Ammonite tribes whom he had subdued (Chap. XII, 29)
and who proved, as many conquered nations have done, loyal
and faithful to their conqueror. I'he son of Nahash the
pnnce of the Ammonites remembered David's former kind-
ness to his father, subdued though his nation had been; and
rendered needful help. Machir, too, of Lo-debar, who had
formerly sheltered Mephibosheth ; he also lived in this re-
gion of Gilead

; as well as a fine old patriarch, Barzillai of
Rogehm, a very great man (chap. xix. 32), now four score
years old. All these rallied round the king, and brought to
his camp large supplies of provisions, as well as other nec-
essaries. It is curious to note the detail of these timely sup-
plies, the narrator dwelling on them with much particularitv
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The^J^Tl^ ^'f^r^'^i ^''''^'^'^ *^«« rememberingthe great source of all good, the God of David, who wa^ i^

cai time, strange, one may thmk,.that these dwellers in »remote reg on like Gilead, should be faUl ful S Lpeople of Jerusalem for whom David had done To much-indeed he may almost be called its founder for before

Ahlr "S:r
"^'^'^^.'-^^onm forsake him'ald re

""^
Absalom. But such is the way of the world

!

Ihe supphes of provisions are stated to have comprised^heat Barhy, Flour, Parchtd com, Beans, LeS^Td
ana theeae

; al whifch- sounds wonderfully modem and

THE SHOCK OF CONFLICT.

in^lTu'^T-^'^^^' "T'^i''
augmenting his forces, accord-

^'.r;h hit SanaS
^^"^^

^ ^^^ ^^^^
hos^Ts\r™i' H' ^^\ ^'"'^ ^"^^^^'^^ * considerable

Wond tj A ^^r^
*^'°"^'^ '^' well-peopled countrybeyond Jordan. And now, with a true military genius hearrayed his army in three divisions, setting them^ifXt we

hfs oldlT/ ^ ^"'^7'^*- ^t tl^e head of one division washis old chief captam, Joab; another was placed in charge ofAbshai, Joab's brother, the command of the third beincjriven to that most loyal follower, Ittai, the Gitti f Dat°dWlf superintending all, as comma^der-in-cWef. Tl^e

Its!wr/ '^ "fm^ °^ "^^^'y *^J™t -ith which

tnXZ"- " '""^^ °"* ^ ««™P«^^d f«^ « '"^"'ent. Withsuch men m command, even with a much inferior force theissue could not be doubtful.
'

David himself proposed to accompany the armv to battlebut the proposal brought forth one of th"^ mostZutifula^d
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touching iiutances of affectionate devotion recorded in hia-
tory.

/ wiU surely go forth witit, you tnytdf aUo, said the king,
But the pec^le answered, Thou thcUt not go forth, for if m
flee away thiy wiU not care for tw; neither %f half of u» die
will they care for ua. Bdt wow, thou abt wobth tki thoub-
AKD of ds I Therefore now it is better that thou succor us
out of the city, (v. 2, 8) that is, evidently, holding a force in
reserve behind city walls for the purpose. Thou art worth
ten thousand of us I What a tribute to the attractive and
magnetic power of the character of the king. And again,
we cannot but notice the parallel between David and
David's son and Lord, who by his cross and passion, and his
wonderful love therein, has drawn the hearts, not of thous-
ands, nor tens of thousands, but of millions of faithful souls,
who for Him and His kingdom, have lived and labored, and
died. /, if I he lifted up, he said, wiU draw all men to me !

(John XII, 32) a word spoken eighteen hundred years ago,
representing a new force in the world a force little known
to the 'wise and prudent' of the world,' but which has been
operacing with marvellous spiritual results, all down the
centuries, and was never more powerful that at the present
day.*

Before any battle took place David gave a direction re-
specting the person of Absalom which reveals the depth, not
only of his family aflFection, but of the spirit of forbearance
and forgiveness which he had shown before in the case of
Saul. He might very well, considering Absalom's scandalous
conduct, have h-^i him, in case he were taken, to the wrath
of an outraged soldiery. But no. Even while waging stren-
uous war as king against his unnatural son, his heart as a
father went out in pity towards him. Poor, misguided fool,
he seems to say, he shall be mercifully dealt with in spite of

„n!!f^if?''^**"»''*»**'®
/'«*'«' P**^ o' ^^ career had an almostunparralleled attractive force over his soldiers, any one of whom

would havp said "Thou art worth more than ten thousand of ns
"

But In his latter days. In the quiet of St. Helena, he contrasted,
moumfuUy, the attraction that he had once pooasBsed with the
strong, persistent, and world wide attraction which Jesus of Naz-
areth had exercised and was exercising over millions of the human
race.
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ing them «a they p^fd (^ 4%
^'^ '"°« '"^^'^K «°. review".

were to operate^ wrrocky hVlv *S3 ?^""f
"" ^"''^"^ '^'7

woods, and the battl« ^« ,!"'^,'^^ Wely covered with

"7. Chap XVIltr Th
"•

'^ ''"
''f Z"^" "^ '*« ^''«-

doubt/with anarmvso wellI r 'T..?"^^ °«^ '^W »
on the other, sSt ry jla^/t r' tr ?'^ '^"^ ^"''^ «»d
defeated at once and S JnM ^'i

.^^»««lom'8 army was
oown the rockyistdiJr -"^ '°

r^"«'«"' "'«hing
ing to their death 17^ fr'''

""'"^'" "^ ^^^"^ 1««I^

has^lorbrremtler^^^^.^- '' '^''^' ^^-^om
of battle, and thrutrr J . ^V ^^''"» ^"'"i t^^ scene

shown by' the ffcrthirheTa atnr?^^ '" ''
JT-^'

"
cort is with him Hp ri^l 1 ,

^*** * ™»" o^ his es-

wood is thick the Tr».H ""j ' P'""' ">="> '"x- bnuh

- -peed. ^A„ a.^ W t,l' hit^/:;;^.!"- f^-

and yet take m the fuH mewS™ o^i/l^ "* *•»« ^ew Testament
them. But many of the evenU of th^^M*^*" '^ "^ deriv^ from
unreaaonable. and coatradTctSS until w^'*^

Testament seem utteriyo* the ground. In this caie perZi J« '"»<J«'«.tand the character
be^ng apread over a level ^ SrateTv hniT^'^1**' *"««* ^ooil
cult to understand how tho ^^I KJ^^^^ country, find it Jlfli-

rS'anflf ^^^ wTuSfer^^^ "^S? 'fhr"cL.r« "^'^ t?e

Sc^^u^''Si,l:^s^or^p^.„r '-"^^^
fDd if not killed outright b^^ ^,^^^"' ">" *>wi» Jnto ravllea
ing. and die of thelr^uVS: Tu Te'Sgl^^ ^b^uB^^ei!'"^^"

^"^ "-
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and the violence of the shock, at the pace he was riding at,

caused an entanglement from which he could not extricate

himself. The mule gallopped wildly on, naturally enough;
he is dragged from her back, and now the very hair of which
he was so vain, and which had helped his popularity, proved
his ruin. He hung htl oeen Heaven and earth, (v. 9) and it is

perfectly plain that ho would be helpless.

Absalom's death.

In this condition he was found by one of David's pursuing
soldiers, who laid no hand on him, but found Joab
and told him. Joab was angry with the man and
burst out, What ! Thou aawest him, and didst not
smite him. Why, / would have given thee ten ahekela of sil-

ver and a girdle. But the man was a loyal and faithful ser-

vant of his master, and replied at once, / wouM not have
done it for a thousand shekels of silver, for in our hearing,
the king charged thee and Abishai and Ittai, Beware that

none touch the young man Absalom. But Joab was in no
mood to stand parleying. / cannot stop with thee, he said.

And he prepared at once to kill Absalom, for, as to his deal-

ing gently with him, he scorned the charge that had been
given. He had scorned David's advice in such matters be-

fore, and he was as much a hard, unscrupulous man of blood
as ever.

He was guided to the spot where Absalom was hanging.
The wretched rebel was still alive. Apparently, he makes
no supplication for mercy, knowing that it was useless to ask
it from Joab; and the general, with three darts, stabs him
through the heart, some young men, Joab's armour bearers,

very unnecessarily taking part in the business, and 'slaying

the slain.'

rr

1.

Absalom was buried in the wood wherein he was defeated
and a very great heap of stones (v. 17) piled over his grave.
A young man of talent f-A great force of character, he
might, had he had the fear of God, have grovm to occupy a

high place in the kingdom, and poesibly succeeded to the
throne. For he was muci older than Solomon^ who up to

this time had taken no part in the affairs of the kingdom.
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And M a heathen Ab«Jom }S^* " ^''''^^^^» « heathen,

-rrative relate.." ^rmi'ttrrreT'"*-^'^ ^«
the nio.t BcandaJou. event, of hktoT ?!i*t^"* " *»°« <>'

iMtne.. in moving ever? fo«^«^7i.-
^°** ^' ""«>• *>«"»•

about David', death .S.o^t * ^' ^T"**"*^ *« ^ring
father', kind dire^tToi « o hi V""^ *'^'»*"'' *° J'"'

pnde and vanity; and h.rl 11^!^'^
We wa. overcome with

Dale, called nZ' ^^ Xr7/fJ''\^T'^ ^ ^^ King',
he called by his name7^^ 18 Y IJ^^*???*' « PiUar which
called Ab«alom'8 PiUi^ eiandL f

'^""'^°°^''° monument
vallej of Jeho.haZt l^Jw t ;f

'".*
"J" ''rP'*'"**"^'^ '" the

lem, is certainly So? the IJ tl ,?Tk ' /^' ^""« «^ J^""*"*

architecture is Lch Z modet Bu t h"
''"'^ "P" ^^«

on the same site, and it r^^l?^' * ^ *^ '* °*°*'* probably
and memory. '

" P«T>etuates his unfortunate name

oJt? S'nTosrite'^^^^^^^ '''
'T^^

«^ ^^^-^om is

the younger men were "«„ "toT^t ^f
*"™"^ «««>« of

news to David, and two of Lr!
'"P^°^^«^ »° ^a^ying the

even the hard and un r^pa^hflV^"''''"'^ *^ ««• ^ut
remembered the depth ofn«- '?' ™°^«^' ^''e° te
knew the father cherished to7h«T'' ^w'

"'^'^^ ^« ^«"
when a dearly loved son or ^o w\ ^^ "" ^">o«^ how,
the news is /ept back f"om a ?^i^'

'^'^ ^''" ^«"^'J *-V
gradually broken a»iJl f ^^^""^ °' " "»«fher, and onlv
evil resu'its Joab? t^cn^:;^^^^^^^^^

*^« ^-k hat
ge« who had been emDw'd t.t •

""' ^^"' ^^ ^^^^ "^«««en-

proposed to go over Znee w,th ?K^
"'""^ ^'"'^ Jerusalem)

-because the king^s sZ!tZ " ''"^' *"' «"«'*-
'^^^Z,

the pruTd\i%tTo^^it^^^^^^^
feeling that the tidinJLlhftnl ? ""/*""« ^^^^ «nd
captain. He therefofe calls anotW

"° ^^'^^^' «« ^^^'^^

name, instructing him to 1 Zf)^^ ^u"°,^.
"*"' ^"^^^^ by

««n. But, on sfeinrthis^lSfl*'"
'^' ^°« "'^^^ *« A«^emg this, Ahimaaz, very naturally, desires



to go too, and being given leave, he nuu after Oiuhi, and

peases him.

The picture of the king, waiting and watching all thia

while is very touching. He tJces hia poet outaide the walla

near the gates of the city, which city, we muat remember,
waa in the country across the Jordan. A watchman ascends

to the flat roof to look out. Soon, looking round, he catches

sight, in the distance, of a man running alone. This waa

Ahiinaaz. The king, hearing that he is running alone, is

sure he comes as a messenger, and not as a soldier fleeing

from battle. For then there would be many together. Cushi

then comes in sight, and the king says. If he is alone he

brings tidinga too. The watchman then recognizes Ahim-
aaz, and the king augurs from this, he being the priest's son,

and so tiusted, that his tidings is good.

Ahimaaz soon comes up to the king. He breaks the news
very discreetly. All is well, he cries, and making profound

obeisance, he announces a great victory. The Lord had de-

livered up the men who had lifted up their hands against the

king ! (v. 28.)

Surely, as king, he would exult and rejoice, but at this

time, the feelings of the father were overpowering the judg-

ment of the king. For he immediately inquires, Is the

young man Absalom safe } To this Ahimaaz gives an evas-

ive answer, He saw a tumult but he knew not what it was.

But now Cuahi comes up. He cries out, even before he
comes near (we can fancy him, hot and flushed with the en-

deavor to be first,) Tidings, my lord the king ! And he goes

on also to amiounce victory, in almost the same words, dwell-

ing on the fact that the men that rose up against the king
had been subdued, and giving the glory to the Lord. (v. 31.)

But again, it is the father rather than the king that Is

listening. Is the young man Absalom safe ? he again

queries, no doubt auguring the worst from Ahimaaz' silence.

But Cushi gives a plain answer. The enemies of my lord the

king and all that rise against thee to do thee hurt be as thai

young man is. (v. 32.)

The truth then is out. Absalom is slain, and the scene

that ensues is one of the most moving in all history. The
grief of David seems almost unnatural, considering what
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the grief felt wtn .T^^'^.v wh?i'"°"'K'^"^'
^^

houw. Thu. here ^ iW^« ^ ^'^ " *° **°°«'" ^ *»>•

I had died for thee I oUsal^Z f "^ ' ^.''*^ ^^
And eve.^ f.ther, ^Vh^ZZtr\"''A "I '.



CHAPTER XIV.

david'b bestobation to his thbone ahd bztcbn
to jercbaleu.

(2 Samuel, 19, Etc.)

It can scarcely be a matter of wonder that a nun like Joab
should be angry, and should show his anger at what he
deemed such an unseemly exhibition of grief on David's
part at the death of Absalom. The king's grief was doubt-
less as much for the wasted life and talents, and the untimely
end of a son who had brought misery and death to thous-
ands, as for the mere death of a son in itself. This was the
real sting of the matter ; the bitterness, the exceeding bit-

terness of the cup he had to drink.

And so his grief continued, hour after hour and day after
day, while the whole army and the people of the city sorrow
in sympathy, the victory of the day being turned into mourn-
ing. But Joab at last became angry ; and spoke to the king
in a chantcteristicly rough fashion, upbraiding him with
shaming his servants that had saved his life and the lives of
his family. Thou hvest thine enemies, he declared, and
hatest thy friends

; for thou hast declared this day that thou
regardest neither princes nor servants. Then he adds, with
a very bitter touch of sarcasm, for this day I perceive that if
Absalom had lived, and we all had died this day, then it had
pleased thee well ! (v. 5, 6.)

This was plain speaking indeed, such as kings have very
seldom heard, especially Oriental kings. But Joab was com-
mander of the army, and was moreover the king's own
cousin

; and a privileged man. He had used this privilege
before now, to David's discomfort, but he had never said
such things as he did this day. For he went on, assuming
almost a tone of command. Now, therefore, arise, go forth
and speak comfortably unto thy servants ; and he added a
violent threat, for I swear by the Lord, if thou goest not forth
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youth uni^ZJTflr?) ^ "^ '**' ^f"^ «^ /«»»» %
aaken him: he coidd not7«v!L '

^""^ <^«banded and for-

-the .'nd wrd"p^£:^^trCr::Xler^5

fled to <Cr CT^ftw' /I
""^ """** *^** *^« People had

tribes of Isr^^^LTTtl^ '"'"'

""f'
^^^^Shout att tU

of our LmZ Zoft^^ir'^ 1 "^^ '^ '^ ^^^^
out of the land ZAJtn i"ft

and now he has fled

natural. Strife in Jerusalem wou d be fJL I h vl
"'"'^

family would be divided aeairt fo^.;?
*° j'\^**«''-

proaches and taunts fnr!?.^ fV *^^'~*^<* 'fitter «-
probably th«lru^ilt;i:l'"'ir:^ Absalom and
of incipient anarchy was ^J^i\ ". ^"^ * condition

some Le mAv^^ZT^T^ to develop, amid which

back was the pressing necessity of treJme!
^"^ ^""

pos^^^nd t^'th'rfrroJr
^^

ways apt to do ZZ ,? tlfil^ ^t ^^^^ as men are al-

1^xS5"- "-r—t.i^

And the more serious the responsibility,
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the more preflBing the neceaeity. If a merchant, because he
has lost his wife or an only son, shuts himself up for weeks,
allowing his bills to be protested, his customers to be
neglected, and his business to be thrown into confusion, if a
doctor, for the same reason should be so thrown off his bal-
ance as to neglect his patients and so aggravate suffering
and perhaps endanger life, if a lawyer refuses to attend
court and watch the interest of his clients, they might, in
the eyes of some, be excused as being men of finer sensibil-
ities than ordinary men. Excessive grief, they might say,
only proved extraordinary love; and, love, surely, even if

extraordinary, is not to be severdy blamed All which is

plausible enough, but it overlooks the fundamental consider-
ation by which human society is held together, viz., that
every man shall do his duty in his own sphere, to his fellow
man day by day. Having done this, a man may indulge his
grief as he will, and none can reproach him.
Now it was not so much that David wat» mourning for

Absolom, as any father would mourn, under similar circum-
stances, but that he was so mourning, and mourning so long,
as to bring damage to his kingdom and injury to his sub-'
jects.

That was the burden of the remonstrance, and the in-
cident, like so many others in the life of this remarkable
man, is fruitful of instruction for men who axe living out
their life and dealing, as they best can, with the chances and
changes of the world as they have to do with it now.

T ^J^^^T'^* however, thoroughly roused by the appeal oi
Joab, and at once vigorously resumed the reins of kingship,
sendmg word to the priests, his friends in Jerusalem, to stii
up the people of the city, and bring them back to their alleg-
iance. For the question would at once arise with those who
had given in their adhesion to Absalom, What will David do
with us if he should return ? WiU he not make an example
of the men who were prominent in Absalom's favor ? Will
there not be trials and executions for treason, and if so, some
might think: Had we not better either fly or resist; look out
for some other king, some descendant of Saul, perhaps, and
elevate him to the throne ? Such ideas as these were most
natural. And we have seen them operating more than once
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and their eetatVs^Kd fi^^-.^T"' .P°* *« **«»t»^

ding^ And it i/to i?Lf
Europe waa weary of blood-ahed^

J~ f *^^ *"® '"bes to reim over them fr\,^^ xr n
It was the men of Judah Da^HV Z TT' \ '^^P' ^' -')

^
bri^g back ^rlesl'sS;^ „f£ ™eS'''3i!rf-en who were ^r^ „f .t^ J^,^ taZT^„°S'd t
It w«, th«,, to th. mo„ of J„d.h .„d Jenud™ th.,
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David sent the message of good will, adding. Whtrefore an
yt, ye men of Jndah, my own tribe, my bones and my flesh,
the last to bring back the king ? (v. 11.) It is as olear as
possible that beneath these stirring words lay the assurance
that none would be punished for their share in the rebellion.
No, not even the most prominent. For the king at once
anticipates the question. What of the leaders ? What of the
man who took command of Absalom's army ? And, anti-
cipating this he does a very striking thing; a thing which
certainly seems to carry generosity to excess, but which has
a most renuirkable efFect,—the very effect intended.

The most prominent person in Absalom's rebellion after
Ahitophel (who was now dead) was Amasa, a relative of
Joab, and of David, too, who had accepted the command
of Absalom's army. He might, very naturally, have been
excepted and marked out for punishment. But the king not
only pardoned him, but announced his intention to make
him captain of the host in the room of Joab I A most ex-
traordinary course. The intention was conveyed through
the elders of Judah. Say ye to Amasa, (he had evidently
got back to Jerusalem after his army was defeated,) Art
thou not of my bone and of my flesh ? Qod do so to me and
more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me continr
uaUy in the room of Joab I (v. 18.)

This was an excess of generosity indeed, for surely it
would have been quite enough to pardon him. But to give
him. a high post in his army would surely lead to an outburst
of anger and jealousy amongst his own captains, while to
take such a step as to make him chief captain in place of
Joab, was certainly calculated to make that unscrupulous
chief an enemy for life. It wa-, in fact, a rash step, taken
in hiate, partly inspired by anger against Joab, for killing
Absalom, and for his rough remonstrance, and partly, as we
have seen, by an extreme desire to propitiate the good will
of the men of Judah. In this matter, David's warmth of
feeUng (and he was above all a man of strong feelings, he
would not have been a poet otherwise,) his warmth of feel-
mg, and it was a generous feeling, led him to make a most
rash and dangerous promise. And thus we see how even a
good trait of character, when manifested in excess and not
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Hess
;
but to go beyond this andrive SmST^Sw'^ ^°'^''!;

of the army was ra^Ji ,„ *uT T ® '^'^^ command

as one man
; so that thev sBntvZ,. " "^ '^"^*

turn, with his whSe trab * '""'''«" ** ^'^''^ *« ^•«-

«etL to Jtu^i JeSm^^" "" ^^^^^^^ *^^ ^^«^"«

And ifbw some significant incidents occurred.

cort him to JeiSlem P«fJ ^ ^'''' *^" "^«' »"<* es-

iamite whos'^^tt to\*e1Srro:^lTw^yt!;^'^
^«-

or perhaps t^^Tawav tn^'l .'*^' '°
"f""*^*'^**

^'^^"rity,

time til^rstom^^J'oyef*rd ?^ "5 '^' """"^^ ^°'

«

But he took ano^er Z^r : Zt ' "'*'*'^ "^"^ forgotten,

gerous. He TterSn^d to' ^o .
"'""" \^«^'*' "^'^ ban-

king, confe^sinl >r *^ """^ P'*'^"* ^i°"e« to the

Hei'a^n^dTuitKTa^d^f2?^^^ '^r^^^^'of Jerusalem, for he liv^d olo«« K^
*o^^eness of the men

self on the kWs geStttl f A
?** ^" ^""^^^ ''^ ^i™"
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that senrant of Saul, and steward of his lame son, M^hi-
bodieth; who sucooured David when he was leaving Jeru-
salem. It was certainly politic in Shimei to come in com-
pany of sndi a one as Ziba, though Ziba himself had been
far from being disinterested in his action. Ziba brought his
fifteen sons and twenty servants with him and they escorted
the king over Jordan. (It is curiously stated that there was
a ferry boat to carry over the king's household, the only time
such a thing as a boat is mentioned in connection with the
river Jordan.) But to those who have seen the river, the
mention of a ferry boat seems very natural.

Shimei, on meeting David, fell prostrate before him,
(what a contrast to the day when he threw stones and cursed)
confessed his perverseness and his sin, and begged the king
not to take it to heart; and, as an earnest of repentance, ho
had come, he said, the first of the houae of Joseph to meetm tetttig. It is very curious that he calls himaelf of the
house of Joseph, while the previous narrative described him
as of the house of Saul, who was, of course, a Benjamite.

It is probable that he was confused and
perturbed at the p-esence of the king, so perturbed as to
say Joseph, instea of Benjamin—a natural sort of mistake
for a man to make whose very life was trembling in the bal-
ance. For, indeed, it was Abishai, the brother of Joab, a
warm-hearted man, who had, when Shimei was cursing on
the hill, risen up indignantly and begged permission to eo
and takeoff his head. (Chap. XVI. 9.) Abishai now puts in

^y'^^'/^'y naturally, saying, Shall not Shimei be put
to death for th%s, because he hath cursed the Lord's anr
omtedf He significantly says "the hordes anointed,' to
show that Shmiei's action was an insult to God, and not to
David only.

But David would not htar of it. No, No, he says, stand
aside ye sons of Zeruiah (he had had reason to say that
before), Ye would be adversaries to me, ShaU there a man be
put to death this day in Israel ? Do I not know thai I am
ktng in Israel I (v. 22.)

It was no day for retribution, but for reconciliation. Let
the whole land be at peace. Then to Shimei he said. Thou
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^r^lt^'Fo^lfl nT^^'/^ol"
'^«^* °«^ be punishedai present. * or we shall hear of Shimei Main.Uand passes on, and now comes Mephibosheth in th« f„lne« of his joy to meet the king. He hadX^hL^Sef Jy

«.!„ J J- • 1 "~*^''*»-«"v > DUt the cnpple answers Hon-

nf Sf >. ^ *^°"''*.^'«i>«d, and had got his reward, in a ^n7

soul. As Mephibosheth w^folwithri artleTsXTho

tjnce given proof of %alty. HeThSre^Tltatir
short by a compromise (not the most dignified or kinXp^ceeding but he evidently desired above all thini» to avo5any disturbance at such a time,) and decreed *^hS Sbf

Srove'Ter'f t ^^J'l
^^^ b««^ allS'to wL,l'dgive over the other to Mephibosheth. On hearinc th.« ^l

nlL ?^ .

^^ ^°« ^'^ "'^^^ l^'^ck to his own house in

to live. There might be a touch of natural pride in thi^-he would have all his right or none.
'

Finally, we have again that old loyal chief Barzilki wl.«comes down from his home in Gilead'^all tt wfyto h^ lo^

pLser to^toLid^ets hS;^i f h
S: ?r&;^ r r^^

-° i« try'characU:™-^
true to life and nature as we know it He b. J^^ fZt..g to excuse hta. I .„ .„^ „,„, hepl^ }iuf,1'
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year, have pasMd over my h«ul. Can I discern b«ium»nyood and evil f Can I iasL u,kai I aa/ ar!d d^^Iw
^e gentleman, this, of what we would Z iall the old

Tnt^S K?^ ''t ''/ ^^"''y ^" °1*1 white-h«red patriarch,

comely, and canymg his four score yearn wdl, but knowing,

iorl^ '^TnTT S'*
'^' "^« °^ » P«J*«« ^1 be no life

hi .,
"^ *^' °1*^ '"*'^ ^"^ '^•«'- 0°« of these, Chim-

iThi^^ r.'i .!!? "^^* ""'^* **»« '^"K »" Jerusalem.l*t him go, but let thy servant tvm back again, that I may

and my mother. Here comes out that stro^ familyi&E
^ni ,r . ??' ''i ?\ «"** characteristic of the Hebrew

!:neSLtte"sul!™'
''^'"''*^°" '^^ '^^ *^^«"^ ^'

nosTt^onTTJ!"'' \* ^''^ f'**"*'y " *^« ^^°« idea, in op-

Hn th« ^ Kr''' 5*S *^' '**«* °^ *^«^ of this world^

Chri-t i ^P"^'**' of Plato; and various schemes of non^ChMtmn philosophers of modem times, all which havecome to nought as schemes, but have left their baleful in-fluence operatives in that undermining of the idea of thesacredness of the marriage bond, and of the fLarreTat^onwbch 18 so sadly prevalent in some countries at the prewnt

David then passes over Jordan
; a great and joyful occas-ion and calcu ated to unite the ^hole nation in^joi^

And thTK t™*r'lfPP""°*^y «^«' «»dy to break out.And they broke out sadly enough now. The men of Judah

trib« nfT ^ «*'°'*"«*i°? tl'o ki°g back, and doubtless theS ^*. ^°J"°'°.7« ^th Judah at first as we may learnfrom what was sa d by the other tribes. But only IdfTfthe men of Israel, (the rert of the tribes,) joined in theZat
procession, and, on arriving at Jerusalem Jll Israd jobK

Charlea the Seooad.
**^''"«'^' »" H«»ry Lee. on the return of
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« ahup remon8tr«nce and protest. Certainly a verv nn*..^

went on. More and more bitter words were sooken 3 -.



CHAPTER XV.

MOBB THOUBLM TO DAVID.—TKI BMIITO OF ISBAK..—TH»
VEMOIAITOI OF OIBXOK AOAUTST THE HOCU OF SACL.

(II Samuel, Chtpten 20, 21 ; tUo I Chronioles, 21.)

It Beenu u we read the experience of David, at if hia life
was to reflect, as in a mirror, all the varioua troubles that
ever afflict humanity. We have seen them, as they have
passed before us, as in a panorama, unfolding one after an-
other, as time passed on, and have perhaps, wondered
whether there would ever arrive, in his chequered career, atime of rest and peace. There was an approach to such a timeWhen he was about to rest victorious over all his enemies,
having subdued them round about. But the clouds of
trouble soon gathered more darkly about him than ever, and
this through his own outrageous sin both against God andman m the affair of Bathsheba. Then came, as we have
seen the horrible developments of wickedness in his own
frmily circle, and after that the unnatural rebellion of Absa-
lom. We have been gazing almost breathless, as one scene
after another of that strange drama unfolded, and now that
It 18 ended, one might surely expect there would be an endof calamities. For David is now becoming an old man. We
cannot follow his years with accuracy, for it is characteristic
of Scripture narrative to pay little or no attention as a rule
to chronology or the exact course of years. But the events
that have transpired from time to time, and particularly the
references to the children of his sons, show plainly that at
this tune he must have been between sixty and seventy

nl 1
//' ^"^^ '1^'^^' "^^^ '^^ ^' *~"bles, he mightnow look for a qmet old age.

J,«?"i \Z'^ T ^ ^- ^"^^ '^^'^ ""^^^^^^ «" things well,had doubtless fore-ordained all these troubles
; and it i^plain to us that they were overruled, as even that dreadful

fall was overrule<l, to the highest ends, and this for all time
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pr-i- of Hi. „o^, x:^^z'^rk;rx^'' " "*•

TH. MVOW OF TM XKBM Uin,» ,h.BA

put of the diln"SnTS,^;,^»j,^^V'Tv7^^^ -^-^
in the l«»t chapter. mZr2.fT/^^ *^"*''^' "''"'"^ *o

vailed. So f.rM woH. wi;
" **"

^f""*- °^ J"<*^ P«^
•n end. But the Ten ofTniXri^'^^r"«> ''•»'»'>

angry and diMatiafied and it?. LT^ if,
'? ^"^^ JeruBalem

tion of rejoicingrr^patinArt^T ^^^ ^*"°°°''™-

of sacrificea or token. 5 fi? t
^^.Taberaacle, no offering

king', return These;±tt^ "^^ place onZ
account for it

^^^tched dissemiona were aufflcient to

acted with Judah. as in Z ^J k ,
^^"J"""" generally

But now a man of BemiT/.H ^^'""1 ""^"' KehoboanL
^A« trumpet, ^ndJ^ng^.^'^tT^'' "^^"^^

'
*^»»^

neither ha^ we inCSa^l ilih Tr"" ''"'^ *" ^«*'»*'.

cry of rebellion afterwln^ ;«;,i • !u
^^"^ "^^"^ ^^'^ *»»«

and, let us rememC th. 17 1 ^^^ '"«" **^ Rehoboam;
anointed onHan^ ^^J' ^^"i'° ^'^ "^T* ^«^' ^^^o"*

also. And, althoS ThS Sl^T''" *° ^^ descendant,

so strong was theT«l „L
^«?J"°it« ^«8 an unknown man,

his standar °*^ '^"°'* '^"'^'^^ "^^^ they rallied^

Amasa, a step ^Vx^^xS^^^'t """V 1°*^ ^^^ '»'"<^ «>*

deeds of blood tia hav« ^S ^^^L
**^ *^*^ treacherou.

Joab, and Ab4ai hi. b!!i"*'"'*^ ^5* °"°« °^ J°»b. For
which, undt th\"d?«c^*';f^^^^^^^^3 -^

.tf« army,
of the rebel ho.t. They had n^pr^^to^el^n ^I^Jl
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muefa from JeruMUm, wbMi Joftb^ pretonding to inqoirt
after Amaia't health in the friendly terms: Art thou in
htaitk my broAeff and UMng kirn fty tht btard to leist Atm,
treaoberoofIj attM>$d him, (t. i, 10) and left him wallowing
in hiB blood, dead on th? ground. Thus for the second time
was this man guilty of a deliberate and treacherous murder.
Yet was he neTer brought to justice. David, with all his

power, was afraid to do it. Indeed, we may almost wonder
that Joab did not murder the king himaelf,—for it was the
king, and not Amasa, who bad done him wrong by deposing
him from the chief ctnnmand But retribution did overtake
him at last, yet in a wav one could have wished otherwise.
For on hia deathbed, David, iu a few closing words to Solo-

mon, gave a charge that Joab should not be suffered to go
down to bin grave in peace. Of this we shall learn hereafter.

Meanwltile, Joab and the army under hiui pursued after
the rebel Sheba, who seems to ha^e been a man of no mili-

tary ability, bold as he was in instigating revolt. He re-

treateu steadily northward, never offering battle, and at

last shut himself and the small number that adhered to him
in a small w illed city, in the very farthest comer of the land,
immediately under the shadow of Mount Lebanon. To this

city, Joab, who had closely followed him, laid regular seige,

and, as we read battered the u>all ; for liiere had long been
walled cities in the land, and also means of battering them
do.vn. And here we read of a curious incident. A woiniin
of the city who calls herself, and probably was, i moth'-r m
Israel, and who is called in the narrat've a w-<f u-oinan,
takes the lead in a negotiation with Joab. Of sm h w omen
ancient history makes record here and there ; and this i?

one of them, refuting the foolish notion .''ometimes put forth
in these days, that the women of Scriptrsre were Li^id of no
more account than the women of Mohammedan countries.
This wise and strong woman sees plainly tha- Joab must
take the city, and knowing that the rebel ( iei .nd his men
had no part nor lot in it, she seeks an inte ^iew with Joab.
The interview was granted and the si^ge r..t.ped while it

took place. What she saad was this : -ey u» re want in old
time to say, nsk counsel at Abel (the name <>f th« city was
Abel Beth Maachah, and apparently some racle was sup-
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|x»^ to be there, perhap, thi.
herself),

wiw woman
Thou, Jo^h.se^tl ST^rr^/: :' ' '«'^-' - - "-.«.
6«/ «,Ay «,a< thou mS7» i£?^r """*•/ •" ^•^•^j
(^- 18. 19.) Thi, wiTa^Jl'^^ *nhm»nee of the Lord \

P^Btly th. chieJ ae^ :?X "^ P'- njK enu.gb, what ap-
WW they wer« afrwd to do t^,^'? '"M *« »««. <>' if they
wl)«l Mmy,-thlt U wii „Lr^*^"* ^•^•^ t»»« occupying

rebel chieftwn. WhT^In .i, Y^ 'l*'*
no interest in thi.

his sake f And tH« ^ '
'^**"'** **>• «»^ »» (Unuured for

^^^^!^^^^^^ -^S-he city,

pari from the eity"llllv?' t?
'' **"* "'' ""'^ ^ •"»« <fo-

boldneas, Mo//a^S ,^^^^^ ««^«« with great
•^•a//, and ,he had i^flueni ?^n I '*T" <" '*•« "^^^ '*•

and the woSn Je"tke Sf t.t^l'^'
'^*'' ^^ "^^^

I« not given, for she nnS; aI^}^^^ ^"^ woman's name

dered at times such emino!^?
«°d .faithful women who ren-

borah who routed uplt^elZt! T^ ^ "*"^«^ ^'^ De-up rael agamst the oppression of Sisera.
THK MBCCTION OF SaCl's 80NS.-<:haP. „i.

The contents of the followinir chantPr >,.^ •

occasion for the enemies ,.f7hfS to hll T"" "'".''^

they seem to represent tJ,« a ii
•

,

*** o»«wpheme
; for

tive and cruelX:;;"'!^ B^TuZ^ ^'"'^''V'
' '''°^-

of anyone with a spark '"'*'^

ness has been put in
•^-'

much to his disadvar'^ '^ ^'
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The narrative is as follows (chap, zzi.):

—

Sometime in David's reign—^most likely in the earler part
of it,—(for events are often related in Scripture out of the
order of tme), there was a famine or rather a scarcity, doubt-
less from drought, for three successive years. David
enquires of the Lord, and he did wisely in so enquiring, and
the Lord answered, It is for Savl and for his bloody house
because he slew the Oibeonites. (These, it will be remem-
bered, were a Canaanitish tribe, who had procured safety by
guile ^m Joshua, and had lived in peace in the midst of
Israel for many generations. But Saul had sought to slay
them in his zeal for the tribes of Israel.) David, upon this
sends for the Oibeonites, tells them of the Lonl's answer,
and enquires of them what he should do to make atonement
for Saul's massacre. (One wonders, by the way, why he did
not enquire about this of the Lord, too. He might have re-

ceived direction of a different kind from that suggested to
him by the people of Gibeon.) The first thing these people
said, in answer, was that they would take no money as an
atonement, a highly honorable feeling on their part Money
as a satisfaction for bloAd ia not to be thought of. Nor
would they have as satisfaction, the life of any man in
Israel, save the lives of seven of the sons of Saul, the man,
they said, who devised their destruction. (The word sons,
let us remember, often includes descendants.) These seven
were sought out, two being his sons by his concubine Rizpah,
and five his grandsons.* They were delivered to the Oib-
eonites, who hanged them all on the hill of Oibeah of Saul,
and allowed the bodies to renutin exposed, a terrible deed of
retribution. And now comes the pathetic part of the stoiy.
The mother of the two sons of Saul, Bizpah, the daughter of
Aiah, was heart-broken at the execution of her sons, and
tooh sackcloth and spread it for her upon the rock, from the
beginning of harvest untU water dropped upon them out of
heaven, and suffered neither the birds of the air (the vul-

•There is an obwmrtty in the t«xt here (Chap, xxi : t. 8) which
IB corrected In other Hebrew vertloos, and ia put right in the mar-
gin of our own Revised translation. The name Michal should be
Merao. as is evident ftom (1 Samuel zviii : 19.)
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J3ut let the matter be calmly considered A«^ « * x •

know only trilu^in- "P""' '^ ^" *^"* ^''^t^o^ ^«
prieeteatU fUZi^U^ST^'T"^'' ^^ ^^'«
that some of Saul's 8on?«nT^l ^^ ^,^''* ""^ """^ ««*!»«'

agamat Saul a«d his bloody hoZ T^ if a ^^"* 7"
though the narrative d3 ««; ^ •^

'^°** further,

everf probabSZt r '*^ '^^ expressly, there is

Saul. We ^y^ v^ ,u«^ '"„'^%™*'«»! ""•^ ot
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David, upon this, again showed respect to the memoiy of
Saul, as one who had been the anointed king. The men of
Jabesh Gilead had given proof of their gratitude to Saul by
their memorable night expedition to Bethahan, when they
took down the bodies of Saul and Jonathan from the wall
^nd gave their bones honorable burial. And now as a last
final act of respect to Saul's memoiy, David orders that these
bones be transported from Jabesh Gilead to the family sep-
ulchre in Benjamin, and there interred along with the bones
of the men who had suffered execution. And again, we are
told, Qod was entreated for the land. Through all this,
though we may not understand the whole circumstances,
there does shine that great principle of regard for human
life and retribution for taking it, which was so plainly enun-
ciated when the world began its fresh career after the flood,
and the kw was laid down. Surely your blood and your lives
unll I requtre, at the hand of every beast wiU I require it
and at the hand of man. ((Jen. IX, 6.)



CHAPTEB XVL

David's wumbbiuho of thi psopli.

(1 Chron. XXI.)

Tracing out events in their natural nr^«n__*« *i.

mitarv cenJiTof^T^' ""V^^ temptation to make a

strength of hia kingdom. Verrnmhlwl I ** rH**7
of the P0«ibiU<7^^er oSre^^ St tJ/" f^
flary of souls, ^ing watoMuUv ah^„t i?^\«^*

***^*''

David once hpfrtrT^Jft i^ ^ '^"*' ^^^ ^a^ tempted

tJia Wt,™ t^jT*
^pwtion m these anxious thouffhta n4

lence shows that a despondC framed ^i ^^"^
from what cause —it m«V kT^^ u j-,

.™^°' *^<* ™*tt®'

favorable v^Z; IZIa l.T ^'^ "*'^*'«''' "^^'ds a

It gives the if:s::^% p^o^sr f^Vi^r^'^'^-symptom of the absence of faith kGorF»f<t • r \^T

^'OBf^.
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and he understood perfectly what haa been here aaserted,
that despondency in a chad of God, is often a symptom of
the absence of faith, and leaves an open door to temptation.

In the case of David, it is certain that his project of a mil-
itary census arose from the absence of faith in God. And
this was seen even by such a man aa Joab, about the Ust
man, we would think, to concern himself about it. But he
did concern himself. He remonstrated strenuously

; re-
minding the king that the matter was in the hands of the
Lord

; that all the people were now loyal. Are they not aUmy lord'8 servants, he said, and warning the king that taking
a military census would be a trespass, a sin against God, and
would be a cause of damage to the whole kingdom. In
this, for once, Joab spoke well.

But the king's heart was set upon the enrolment. Satan,
the arch-deceiver, had blinded his eyes. As is usual in
temptation, the king only looked at the present advantages
and judged the matter from an earthly point of view, for-
getting higher considerations. He ought to have said, in re-
sponse to the temptation, I cannot do this. It would be a
sin agamst God

; an act of unfaithfulness to Him who has
raised me from a shepherd to a king. For let us bear in
mind that it was to his faith in God that he owed all his ele-
vation. He was God's anointed. And to act as if he had no
God to trust m, was little better than treason.

So, under this subtle and terrible temptation, he pei-
severed m his determination and had the census taken.
Ihis, let us bear m mind, was simply a military census. It
was a numbering of the men able to bear arms. It had
nothing to do with the civil Ufe of the people ; with the
total number of the population, witli the amount of the
crops, or the productiveness of the soil, or with education, or
as to whether all came to Jerusalem at the appointed feasts.
It was simply to get an answer to the question. What is the
fighting power of the kingdom. It ignored God.
And God was highly displeased, and spoke by the prophet

Gad, (not Nathan, as before,) offering the xing a choice of
three ternble alternatives, any one of which would im-
mensely dimmish the fighting power of the kingdom, and
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template, but the seco^ was the worst D«^ri ^ *^'"

terly overwhelmed. He da«, nn^^iT ^*7»<* ^w" now utr

^< m« /oK into theW oTS! r^ ?"*"* emergency.

of man! (v. 13 he s^s^aSS Si ' '*^ '^^ *"'" ^' ^^
better self.' For tJ^rthe ,1^^^^.^tr^*'^ °' '"
and no man needs to r«.«^;„?r*^^

of faith once more;
darkest hour, iTthe ^t^^lu' ^- ^^?"^ '' ^^ ^he

iudnlfn:^] Te ^^havf'pe^e"^
"^ ^"^ ^'^^

be punished f
™

17.)
'
""'^ '^ ""'^ *** *"«*« «^°»*, niaj

"sea Dy a Jebusite farmer as a threshing floor, and
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eminently suited it waa for the purpose being high and ex-
posed to eveiy wind that blew. The Angel spake to Dayid
by the prophet commanding him to m< up an aUar on the
spot, that the plague might be stayed. This spot, this high
plateau, thus consecrated by the erection of an altaTof
atonement and reconciliation, is connected with all the sub-
sequent history of the Hebrew people, for it has never
ceased to be a sacred site, and is venerated as such even in
these very tmies. For it was on this rocky pkteau that there
rose not long after, the most celebrated Temple the world
has ever seen; even the Temple of Solomon; replaced, after
an mterval of desolation, by another on the same spot, and
that by another still, the glory of which surpassed the othersm that the Lord of Glory Himself trod its courts. And
when this m turn was destroyed in the storm and fire oi the
dreadful siege of the Roman conqueror Titus; after a long
interval, another sacred building arose on the same site,
built first for a Christian Church, but perverted after a time
to the use of the devotees of the false prophet, which, build-
mg, now called the Mosque of Omar, still stands on that
same plateau, very magnificent and beautiful, the most
promment object in any view of Jerusalem.

Thus does this incident of the sin, the judgment, the
atonement of the altar, the staying of the plague, the pei-
manent consecration of the spot, connect past times with the
present, and enable us, now looking on this spot, in mental
visira, almost to see the Angel of Destruction sheathing his
sword, as the altar of atonement rises, and the blood of
reconcilMtion is shed, the smoke of sacrifice ascending to
heaven and the Lord answering by fire. The account of the
acquisition of this piece of ground by the king is most in-
terestang and creditable on both sides. When the owner of
the plateau, called Oman in one narrative and Araunah in
the other (both having a similar sound) knew that the king
wanted it for the purpose of erecting an altar, he offered
the ground as a present ; and offered also the oxen and the
wood for the sacrifice. All these, as the narrative states, did
Araunah, as a king, i.e., in a kingly manner, give unto the
tang, and he added the wish of benediction, The Lord thu
Qod accept thee, all which reflects the character of an emin-
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msnotttnyl (v. 24.)
^ "^ *** ^"''^ <*/ ""^ »*•«* cm<

ThuB, then, this piece of ground wai acouirn,) »i.„ii *»a sacred punxjae AnA *r. I- j
fcquuw, wholly for

ever aince
^^^ ^°** *** "*^^ ™"«' i* ^as been dented

wWch It 1. almSt cwSJn ^^L^'l "'"W'W floor of A«un2h

the dtr thl. h«i th. .urJ["^vSS;^of Siilnj;.'
'"'•*' "'- "^



CBITICAL NOTES ON THE PKECEDING
CHAPTERS.

!•—^A» TO DlVira WATS AWD JUDOMXirTS.

One cannot but he struck, in conudering the events of the
life of David, with the extraordinary severity of the calam-
ities which befel the land as fdlowing upon the judgments
of God. Three successive years of famine over the whole
land, for the slaughter of the Gibeonites by Saul and his
house, seems to our understanding a punishment terribly
disproportioned to the offence, espwially when we think of
the offering of the second and third years. For why should
the whole land suffer in judgment for the offence of one
family, even if that was the family of the late king. Still
more does the severity of the judgment strike us which fol-
lowed the military census of David. For a pestilence to
sweep over the land, and carry off seventy thousand people in
less than three days does seem an extraordinary penalty to
be mflicted for an act like that of taking this census, highly
reprehensible though it was. But looldng at these things,
what can we say ? What can we do, in aU reason, but hold
our peace and confess that we do not understand. We can
judge the conduct of the men of these ancient times, for we
can compare them with men whom we have known in these
modern days. And we can see how very human these men
of Scripture history are ; how they are certainly men of like
pamorw, purposes, temptations and weaknesses with our-
selves Our measuring line of judgment is fully sufficient
for the consideration of the ways of men. But when we
apply our measuring line to the consideration of the ways of
(.Tod we must soon be conscious of its utter inefficiency. We
are out of our depth. We have nothing to which the ways
of God can be compared. As has been before observed in
these studies, the young child of a Prime Minister of Eng-
land or a President of the United States, just old enough to
taut and observe, is as competent to judge of some great
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Hot to am are present the inues of tU actiona boih ml

revealed u comiM when S.kJil' '' ^°' * '""' '"

a Cor. Xn^ 18* •" »*«flt™«' «!»» 0. iM or. Imown.

'h 7 .nd'teir to™°ltT"° '"^""""'nhey -lone or

biuLr.„ q.lTiX ^"3":; ,.Si;it:land IS injured Thia » fi.^ •
»"" ""eiy lamuy m the

b.ve ,0 .e, „„ behdf of .he Zu^X- °'™'

be^hthr:'Xs:r.i;;'"int •' r"""-of S.nl .»d the Gib«.,uu^ldT.7h« of S.^! . » ""£?'

•ffected a,e wWe „Ii^"
*""»• ^'"' P"""!™"' therrfor.
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H—AS TO snoupsirciu nr vumbbm amd armnwia tmmMAMMAnVM At (Um » n BAIIUBL AlTD 1 n~m*^^„
The fotegoiiig ooniidentioM nsed not prerent onr eon-

who died by pettUMioe, yi,., .erenty thouind. hu^
touu«„bedcom«tly. For in 'the origiL reSimy hHebeen only seven. It hu almdy been pointed out that whUeeno« ^ .utem^t. of flTlie e«ify pen^eived ^d ^^wcted m tnmmmptioo, erron in numben »n exceedingly
drfBoult to prevent

; difficult even in thew timrTdl
faiow weU who have to do with the printing of num5«. It

r,^™ ^"^T^ "^^^ • «o"t»nt^cle to illVent

?W?»„l»°w u'~°'.°"?P^ ^^ *^« t«t o' the Oldlestwnent, but luch a miracle ia no where promited, and, in

iit^^Z? ^^"'^- ^* "'^^ °°* "^'^ '^ ^^^^^ore,

beSTn SJ ***^Pf?»««« -£? to b« found in re.pe«rt of num^ben in Bible narratives. The original record had neither
errors nor discre^ncies

; but these have crept in duringthe long course of transcriptions by hand.

XYT^'A^wf'"*P'*' ^i^* "^'^''^ ^^ 0' Samuel (Chap.

till 'J2 i^^r*^
^famine are stated to be seven, whilem the first book of Chronicles (XXI, 13) the nuiiber i,

r^Hke th^; f^V""'T ^° Hebrew'chaiicters f^^ve^u so like that for three, that nothing would be easier thanfor a nmtake to be made by a transcriber. Again, as to theresult of the nulitary census, the book of sJZl^ thenumbe« u eight hundred thousand men in W^ald fivehundred thousand in Judah. But in the book KSnicles
isr«riT„r5

"^ fT ? ^^T° ^"°^<* tho««»nd °»en in

itnC ^^"^T u
**'""* " " considerable diflFerence. But it

^
to be observed that m neither case are exact figures given,but approximate figures only, what we now SST Wd'-nmbers such as are constantly given in speaking of thearmies of modem times. Thus, 5)eaking of Waterl^ ^hutonan might say that Napoleo?Tad fo,000 men ^d^rhin^ whereas the exact number might be 88,766, or 77 983

il; S ^"'"*™*^. *•!« difficult of accuracy ii theVSment of numbers, it is well known that there have been
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ptt diapntM u to the exact numben eomred in tk.t

the .ub.t«nce of the ni«,tive. Thus, for e^SplTaMo th!numbers that c«ne out of Egypt, whik areXnVsk hfndred thouwnd men besiderfwidren. TUt^J^^^ii „»&Ije three without affecting the great truth th^Oo^ brZ£the people ou of Egypt with a mighty hand, and fJd tUm
thT^suhs ofl^^™^ ^^."^'•^^ wOde™!. And tZ
in! -Tl *u^ *^u

*'^°""* "^ ^«^'<^' »t " obvious that it doM

m.TnT K^u 7^>. .^'^^ «'^«" in the book of Samuelor in the book of Chronicles arc the nearest to the exactTum

na^tX'es'V^T"'/"?^" ^'""^P-^^^ between the ?wonarratives which is of substantial importance. For the n^,^rative m the book of Samuel (Chap. XXIV 1) JLites SSthe anger of the Loni was kindled againitL,«elkS thJ

entiv is tIJt n "^ " P^"¥"' •»"* *be statement app«.

rn^f^ vol ;S T r"'*^
^^ *^^ ^«* *^ commit'fh^

But the book of Chronicles (chap, xxi 1) stafpa U oU.
gether differently, vix., that SxL. Sw .pl^S w"<^nd provoked David to number Israel'

9^'"^' Israel,

«1,«^Z' "f j'^^r*"
***® *''° narratives, there cannot be theshadow of doubt as to which is correc . For the last is i^harmony with all that is revealed both of the Divine B^i^

TZ^t 1 T^Vt^t^n'fnt that God moved David to commit

LE;, VI
^^^'^'^^^''blc-what philosophers calL^thtnkahle while the statement that Satan provoked hL todo It, 18 m harmony with 'all that we know of ^l^^reTad

T"?rV If^g.-^terwards the truth was enunS exphcitly by the Apostle James. Not that it wa^^e?W «expressing what was weU known, that Go/CfeX;,^:^"
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(Jaine« I. 13.) For it it utterly impowiblc tbut lie slioald.
Ertry reMonable, thiofciim mind will aequieMe in this.

But this beinf m, what are w« to make of the ttctaaMnt
in *hm book of Sonue] ? Reaeon as we majr, and {nutle oui^
Mlve* till we ate lost in a mate, the only rational explana-
tion 18 that the vene ia one of thoM ver^r rare instances
where the error of a transcriber a£Fect8 the subsUnee of the
matter narrated. The verse, as orifinally written, doubtless
was, that the anger of the Lord was kindled agakst Israel,
and (nnt he, but) Satan, moved David against them. The
alteration of one word in suffioiem. and there eannot be a
shadow of doubt that the right woni there is Batait.



CHAPTER X\'U.

•—TH« MM^ otT or ADOWUAH.
(I Chro,«ole., 22 to 29 ; I Fing., i.)

ch^uUTetTnV^nrlVl^^^^^^
Sf." T*'^ '"-<^*''^. of

Jtiinaa M.,,th;,^^*^^;^^n"'f^^^^^^ Mh Divine ;nd
himself w.« « ^.n of «n ex^,^|

'"" "" ."^«H"U8 carerr. JU

«'e in-pired bj the noWest pa£ '*'-^'^.<J^- thing, tha

J'
.^^e of the grandest bI^I^TaT:- '"'*.«^^^ "«™ce to

;.'...,n lips, ret, .long wTth all thTT
'''" *'^'''' ^«" ^"^^

."-P -ea, as given in charge to hisl^^T!,'™
'^^"^''^^ «°d

- '•' t.9r on a simply human nf-«
?''*'"*''' «^h'c'' ««

''^^•^tration of jusdce aTmU L"'
"""^ ^^'^ ^« «»<^h «n

•^to of modem t mes^JL^ifV^ '°"°'*"' ^° '^n^' magis-
office to a successor

'° ^"''"'« ^'^ t^o burdei ofTs
Indeed, the chaise given bv tK. j • ,

.

cessor with respect to Joa"a^d Shi
^•"? ^^"^ ^« ^^ »»«-

of penK>nal revenge that ha^ caused IT:*
^"^ "" Wearance

Pving and stumbling But\Ti ,
*'^'^'"° ""^"""t of mis-
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the Tent which had bo long served the purpoBe of Divine
celebrations had, as has been seen, been before the mind of

the king long before his grievous fall into sin, and its long

train of disastrous consequences. At that time his purpose

was to build such a Temple himself. But the projeoi: met
with the marked disapproval of God, mainly on the ground
that David had been a man of war and blood.

But many years had elapsed, some twenty or thirty ap-

parently ; for it is impossible to tell accurately. And now
David was come to a good old age. The last of the many
wars, famines, and troubles of his chequered life, was over,

and, in a very remarkable way, a site had come into his poe*

session that was perfectly adapted to the purpose. For we
cannot but see a Divine intention and indication in the fact

of the Destroying Angel stayic^ his hand on that very spot,

for in all the laud there was not a piece of ground more
suited for the purpose. The area of the plateau was amply
sufficient, as anyone looking at a map of Jerusalem may see

;

being about fifteen hundred feet long, by about three hun-

dred feet wide, overlooking on the east the deep and roman-

tic valley of Jehoshaphat, on the south the rocky defile of

Iliuiiom, and on the west being separated from the city of

David by the deep Tyropean valley, now almost filled up
by the debris of twenty-five centuries.

It rose, therefore, from these valley? like a separate emin-

ence, a noble site indeed, perhaps unequalled in the world,

hardly even by the noble plateau on which stood the Temple
of Minerva at Athens, called the Parthenon, the ruins of

which dominate the modem city still. And it is evident

that as soon as the sacrifice of reconciliation and thanksgiv-

ing was offered up by the king on the threshing floor of

Araunah, when the Lord answered him by fire, the idea took

root in David's mind that this was the place for the per-

manent temple. It is not expressly stated that this was of

Divine appointment ; but it is highly probable that it was ;

At any rate, we read (Chap. XXII) that as soon as the sacri-

fice had been accepted, and the plagiie stayed, David said,

This is the dwelling place of the Lord Ood ; and this is the

altar of burnt offering for Israel. And then, without fur-

ther delay, he commenced making preparation, of his own
proper means (chap, xxix.) of the masses of material re-
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who e congregS oflSe SoS wh
"''? ^.^"* '' '^«- ^fa*

29) indicating clearly a de«^K ! ^fT ** »°^^«d (^^'tap.

« well as the ricnouteetJ n t'
i^^P^-thl pj;

made a solemn appeal that thllT .5"'* '° ^^« work,)\md
vice, in thi. direcK^orfc f^r**'™*^ ^«^ ««r-
appeal, as was most wise bv -T^H i°**.^^ commences this
P«red gold, «lver aTils l'^"'^^\"^^^'°^lf Pre-
^00/, that is, of his ownS ^"^'' ^^ *'* "«" /'4*'-
public funds,--preparir l?T '"««"«'««. and not out of
the building Thus i/' ,5^ '"^'' «'*''' «^^ *»« »»»oA/ for

theyshould'folll^b^earallirir! T^'
-"fi^en^e'th:

For throughout all th? work nf ^
h". example.

^ with a sort of wonder att 2^^"™*'""' ^^"^'' ^»"J'-«
ness, and costliness.-there Lt,tT "'1' ^T*^' «««»Pl^te.
»on, or to a levj, or to theVLT ""^'f

reference to t«xa-
it was with theVbernaelHo rer/h'^'

^."'."^ ^"°^'^^- ^^
and costly materials were Stherid^v ..' T^°'^

°* ^*>« "'''e
of the people, asked for n!t as -f ^ ^''^ ("'^^'^ °ff«ri"g8

would apptSr„Tlrbt"rit:^^ «^ ««'-on it
for the purpose of erectin^T^ . *f

^'^'^ "P^" f ''e people,
and reservoirs, forS fuC^nr'^'^^P^''^^ ''"iidings
for the building of the Temn /"'l!?''

""'^ ^hat not. Bu
was levied

;
all was the fruh of ^l^f

^"' '"^''^
' "« ^«

.But fron. the very li^nil I""
"

' ''^"^^^'•ation.

pnnce Solomon was asst^a.Lw'?,/'^
*''*" "'ork the vo„nif

tin- that his na„.e i;:.:: iLtj"f ;/• ,^^"^ ^''^ - the firs?
of h,8 birth. What SoCrTl '''''''^' '"''' ^''^ d«J'
from the subsequent

1 isToTv Jin "
T'L"^

"'""' ^^'^ 1^«™
there was good reason wtv ' Ln^eJir .'1/ k

"''P^^^ ^''"t
should be passed by and H.;.

''"'^ ^«>ther of his
ated by his'fatherTo'rcted/r?,'»»"' S^™""' ^-i^"
let us bear in mind that onfy a Dtinl T'" ^«"»°«ted, for

xr-ihr'f"^' -,dtn?e;Tv^ ^tr"'^ ™"-'^-

-n^s' tt"; .TfiT ;r;^",
.^'•^- ™-^ion that Solo-
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very fint place, a charge to buUd a house for the Lord, recit-

ing the circiimstance of his own desire to do it, and of the

Lord's message through the prophet, that he must not ; for

that 'Trod willed that not he, but his son, should build the

house.

The words that David spoke on these occasions of the

charge to his son, and his appeal to the people, are most
worthy of note. For they strike what should be the key*

note of all such enterprises for all future time; they enun-

ciate great principles which are just as applicable to-day as

when uttered ; and, consequently, they have been repeated,

again and again, in precept and exhortation in these modem
times when buildings have been erected and dedicated to

God.
Now, my son, said the aged king, the Lord be with thee

;

and prosper thou and build the house of the Lord thy Ood.

Only the Lord give thee wisdom and understanding, and give

thee charge concerning Israel. (1 Chron. xxii. 11.)

How these words remind us of the wise answer made by

the young man, when, in a Divinely sent dream, he was ask-

ed what Ood should give him ! And we may well consider

if it was not the wise counsel of his father that inspired the

famous answer ?

Then shall thou prosper, the king went on, if thou shall

lake heed to fulfil the statutes and judgments which the Lord
charged concerning Israel. Arise therefore and be doing,

and the Lord be with thee ! (v. 13.)

From all which it is clear that the young prince was to

take part in overseeing the preparations from the very be-

ginning.

The king also gave the princes a charge to help the young
man as a Divine duty. Set your heart and your soul,

said he, to seek the Lord your Ood. Arise, therefore, and
build ye the sanctuary.

It was in the midst of all these preparations that the king

oonvpned a solemn assembly at Jerusalem (chap. 28) of

the princes and the captains of various degrees, the stewards

of his house and possessions, the officers, and mighty men,

for the purpose of designating, in their presence, his son Sol-

omon to be his successor, which he did, standing before
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•11 nw ions, had duuM^ qJi
*°'*» **»«* tne Lord, out of

the houBe and courts of the Cd ®°^**°*»°» »to«l<i build

licl'i^lt Si^srifHa"^^^^^^
^« r« this sow put.

And thou, SoloZn, Zy st ^^ t""^^^ ^^"^^^^^r.
t<^*^-,<^nd serve hLZra^rZt^ '\^'"' ''f '^^
wg mind, for the Lord i^rrhSuv l^""^'

*"^ «'*<* « »»«-

off for ever. T^Xl/^^T ^T^t *'"* *" «''« ^«*^ ^hVe

-t'^n^rarij:^^^^^^^^^ as showing
but that he liad thoughHlt „«/ ^*?"'^ ^"'* *^« to"4
plan of it, and the detS TlhT&^A^'^^ ^'««tio°» the
into his hands, puUicirwhat1 "^^^ ^**'" ^« <l««vered
the elevation, L he s^oSl' """"l^

"*" ^^^^^ ^he plan,
manifold structure

; allThS ^ f T'^ P"* "^ the
the ^pir«, (the Spirit of o^ ".''"*«*^ t'^** he had, bu
God gave 'to' M^sef:; V^ouTl^'Ar''''''^ -- -
Tabernacle and all ifc, fu^T' ^^^ ^f P«"«™ of the

wa.5s^5f^a^5K--1.r

descnption given of the ZlT%u Vl P'"'* ^™™ the
ganW i,a.e S SolomoTthtpatte^n'^f /ft' ''' ^- "')
Houses thereof, and of the tZ ^ * ^°'**'=' «"'^ '*«
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to have, beside the btulding devoted to sacrifices and offei^
ings, laige numbers of buildings round about it, evidently
for the habiution of priests and levites, and also for meet-
ings and conferences and national assemblies, It would
therefore cover a large space of ground and require an ex-
tensive area for a site. All this, which was revealed to the
king in vision by the spirit of God, was, as we learn from the
lubsequent history, actually carried out. And this helps us
to understand what would otherwise be incomprehensible,
why such vast quantities of materials required to be pre-
pared. For the actual Temple itself, though much krger
than the Tabernacle, was a very small building compared
with our modem cathedrals, being only about 100 feet long,
88 feet broad, and 60 feet high, about one-third even of this
small area being shut off for the Most Holy PUce, all which
shows most clearly that the Temple proper was not a place
in which a congregation could gather to hear preaching
either by prophet or priest. It was not even a place for a
congregation to gather for worship ; for none but priests
could enter it. Any gathering of the congregation must of
necessity have been in the outside area, in the chambers, or
porches, or courts, and not in the Temple itself ; a fact
which shows plainly that this Temple was not a prototype of
a Christian Church, and that any analogy sought to be drawn
from the Temple and its services is fallacious.

The quantity of gold, silver and precious stones, accum-
ulated and prepared is remarkable, as well as of the leas
costly materials, brass, iron and marble. It is difficult for us
to give exact, or even approximate values to the gold, silver,
and precious stones prepared ; the thousands of talents of
gold, and the thousand talents of silver ; for no one in these
times can tell what was the weight of the talent. Calcula-
tions have been repeatedly made, but they are all absolutely
useless, and amount to nothing more than guesses. It is

sufficient for us to know, (and if we knew the value of all

these materials to a dollar, the knowledge would have no
more practical value,) that the quantity and value were verv
large,—so large as to make it plain that a wonderful spirit
of generosity and of love to the house of God, had been
poured out both upon king and people, prompting them to

m
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Mcnfice much that murlit have (mat. ^-« * j
their own hou«M or hdd ud iL.t^

''*'^°**** *° onuunenting
of o«lm«y life or of w«?^

'*°"' «^* ^« emeigenZ

gift., theNative 3d. (v 9
)^*''- ^^"^^ ^^^"'"bing the

t™. of our SaWouJ. ^J,,T^'iZIt ^.ItI

of t^iJ Xtt^^iL^ i: r£,Srr;r^ ^^e^^n.

" in the heaven ZdZTartllT "^'"*"^
'
^'"•«« <*«<

rfom, Lord, andThouariJLlL''1. ' i**"* ** *^ *»V
r.VrA*, anrf honor coTonh^af^ *!.^ «*""* -'^ ' ^°^

tt«e««.fpra,>.%,/,Wo^'':;^Wor., our Gf..f, ,, ^^^^^

.nd th: h'iz^rirp::^h^^^^^^^^^^ ^--^^ -^ ^s people
to 19.) ^ *^° *'*®™ '° ^^^ able to give : (v. 14

found philosophic truth^Lr ^u^ °'''''^ '=«'= ' A pro-
bered than it is An™U i« rSl^^f • ^t"

^ «>«"«' reme^
/or toe are strangers beToTZ '" '^/ ^""^^ *''«» ^°"o''=

an our fathers; ourdZson7a^^' ""''
'r"*^'" « w^ere

«nd f^r'Et: ""^"'^« ^'^'^ " P™^- for the people.

««ABT8 OF THY PEOPLE.
• • -
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A«D eiYB UIITO SOLOMOK XT MIT VBBraOT WUXt TO KBBT
THT ComCAKuMBmS, THT TXITIIIOHIM, ATO THT ITATUTn;
Ajip TO DO Aix THMB THOios, and to huUd <k» Palace, for tiU
whitK I hav mad$ proomonl
Then the King said to the congregation: Now bleh tm

LoBD Tora God/ And aU (he congregation Ueeeed ike Lord
Qod of (heir fathere, . . . and worekipped the Lord
and the King—a onrioiia conjunction, one might aay, bat
plainly an instance where the same word is nsed, as words
often are, to express a lower and a far hi^er condition of
the same thing.

Naturally, this great ceremony concluded with the offer-
ing of great sacrifices on the day after, a thousand bullocks,
a thousand rams, and a thousand lambs; along with which
were great festivities of a social character, for they did eat
and drink before the Lord on that day with great gladness.

After all this, there was what was equivalent to a cere-
mony of Coronation of Solomon. He sat upon his father's
throne, and all the princes and people, and all the sons of
the King tendered loyal obedience to him. (1 Chron
xxix. 23.)

The Rbvolt of Adoiojah.

(1 Kings.)

But in the order of time there should have been noticed
(for It doubtless took place before all this) an uprising of
an elder son of David, which rising had very important con-
sequences.

Adonijah, a half brother of Absalom, and a man of the
same disposition, exalted himself, somewhat as his brother
had done before him, and determined to seize the succession
(1 ^ings 1. 5)—and, strange to say, he was able to carry
Joab and Abtathar, the high priest, with him. But Zadok
the prtest, Nathan the prophet, and the mighty men were not
miplicated m this revolt. Nathan quickly acquainted
Bathshiba with what was going on. Bathsheba has never
appeared m the story since the birth of her son Solomon,
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but ahe itnpreasea lu nnw
•nd wudom. She ente« S!/7*'°**° *^ '^""^"^ prodenoe
firjt consults! the p^^f/X^r;' *'^^ (^^^
Adonijah'8 doing,, apoeik L tk 5^^' '^'^^^ him with
pronme once 3;SC Z^Io^* 'u ^^^ »^« -oJe"^
throne for the eyes ofaTw^T^" '^'^^ «"«'•«* to the
^^.houldeet tell thlm ^Ao XVi^Tl",? "'^ '*^' '^-^

come to pa« when mflZ the Kinn ?'S«7'~ it ^hnH

JaJf^LTK^^^ »d ahe .i,ht
brother of Abaalom.

''^^'' ^ *° J«>P«"dy with Si.

-«. anrf /a< c2uinZ^ l^JlJ ii*"»'^«*
*«<^ 'lain

Kmg's eons, also the capZ^'^Jft^'' '^^•'*"' '*«
followed hia brother JoaHwdent]!^ *J«'

(for Abiahai had
««rf behold they eat ««rrfrinSo^\"** ^**/*"'' '*'^"M^^o AoomjAH I And hp -<Ji 7 V"'

"'^^ *«y' Goi> »av.
my /(^rrf tte A-m^^ ^ ^' added-/, <A», ^^iny come ^
But this audacioua consnir«n„ ™

bud. ^ conspiracy was soon nipped in the

'r^!\^h'T':i;^-^^^^ Then she came and
solemnly to her, in the name of /A.^ ^°^[ ""*^ '^^ «^««
hu, soul out of all dtstres,Zhfht/

'""'^ •"*" ^"'^ ''«*«'««*
^lomon, her son, shoS i^'at^jr' 'h'

'^'^'"' *^«*
throne, in his stead. EvJJn ./ J^^^> and sit upon hia
fhis day. (y. 29, 30.)

'
""'^ ^'' «"« ^ '^•'"'-in/y do

bowed':?tJ%tt Jz''e::ii?t^t '*' "^•™<^' ^-°«
King and said, with a sort of nit^""' •'"""'«°''« *° ^hf
my Zorrf JTmi, Z)«t./?^///,'^P^;\« «P'";"fl insight, £.<
Nathan and Benaiah befom hL 'j^^*"^^®^ Zadok and
a company of his servanteani '

""'^
e"*^"^ ^«™ *« take

A'* ««'« mule, anrrrtTh!^l"'''\^'i'r'<^ '" "^^ "P«n
-^\ftrum'pet andTJy IZ stTw^'"*' '**", '" ^^"^
he added, y« ,hall come L aVr IL Z.t'"*'""" ' ^*«»'P a/^fer /»,m, <Aa< he may come and
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Bit upon my throne, for he ahall be King in my stead. All
which WM duly done. These three chief men, with the
household guard, known u the Cherethitea and the Pehihitee
went out of the citj in solemn procession, Solomon riding
at their head on the King's mule. Then the trumpet was
blown, and, what was far more significant, Zadok the priest
took a bom of the sacred oil out of the Tabernacle, and
anointed Solomon as king publicly, in sight of all the people.
This act waa decisive.

The people acknowledged it at once. The whole multi-
tude cried God savb Kiko Solomoit, a band of music playing

;

and the shouts rent the air with a mighty acclaim so that
the city rang again.

Adonijah and his adherents—rash fools that they were

—

were feasting and rejoicing, reckoning without their host,
making sure, now that Joab and Abishai and Abiathar were
with them, that they would carry the people, too; setting
aside the King altogether as old and of no account. But
the ominous sound of mighty shouting reaches their ears.

Joab says, angrily: Wherefore is the city in an uproar?
And, while he yet spake, Jonathan, the son of the priest,
comes on, and is greeted gaily by the foolish Adonijah,
making sure the shouts are for him. Come in, said he, ihou
art a valiant man, and bringest good tidings 1

But the shouts were not for him, for the messenger
quickly answered, evidently with a tremor in his tone (for
every one of them had reason to fear the consequences),
" Verily our lord King David hath made Solomon King!"
He thpn went on to tell the whole story of the demonstra-
tion, the blowing with the tnmipet, the anointing of Solomon
by Zadok (what a fool must Abiathar have thought himself
when he heard this), of the gathering round Solomon of the
King's guard, and of Solomon sitting on the King's throne,
of the welcome of the King and the shouts of the people

!

Dismal newf<, indeed (especially to Joab and Abishai, who
must have cursed themselves for their folly in joining such
a rash revolt,) and on hearing it the whole affair collapsod.
Every man went his way, and the foolish upstart, Adonijah,
fled to the altar in the libemacle for refuge. From thence
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lie WM taken, on his .ubmittinir to S«i

^hjfman, but with . SnA °"i'
'^!''' ^^^^^ •

found in him A« «*o«W rfiT * *^" "^ ^kedntu uhu

EBl



CHAPTER XVm.

David's La*t Wokm akd Diatr—Summabt or his Lif«

AlTD ChaBACTBB.
I

(2 Samuel xxiii. 1 Kings ii.)

No one can read the two accounts of the words spoken by
David during the last days of his life without being struck
by the remarkable difference in their character and tone.
Let any one read the account in the Second Book of Samuel
(chap, xxiii.), and then pass on to that in the First Book of
Kings (chap ii.), and he will find it hard to conceive, on a
first consideration, that the words recorded were uttered by
the same man, and especially that they were uttered by the
same man at the same period of his life.

It will, however, be reasonable to take the account of the
Book of Kings first, for it follows naturally upon the events
that have been already commented on. And there is every-
thing in the probability of the case that the words were
spoken hefort those recorded in the Book of Samuel,
although, as is frequently the case in Bible Chronicles, they
appear later on in the history.

Turning then to the narrative in the Book of Kings
(chap ii.), we find in it a solemn charge given to Solomon,
after the young prince had been invested with the dignity,
and authority of the kingdom, aad after he has exercised the
function of sovereignty In dealing with his revol|ting
brotlier. For the action recorded in the last few verses of
chapter I. is evidently the action of a chief magistrate, and
not a private person. The promise of protection given to
Adonijah is clearly given oflScially by one exercising the
power of the head of the State.

This being so, we can understand the real character and
force of the words spoken to Solomon by his father during
the days when he was drawing nigh to death. They were
an official charge as to duty and responsibility 'spoken
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They had been called out and constituted a nation by God
himself. He was their law-giver and Supreme Sovereign.
To remember this, and to act upon it in loyal obedience,
would be prosperity; to forget it, failure and disaster, if not
absolute ruin.

Thus far, all that the King said is perfectly natural and
easy of comprehension.
But now succeed words which savour strongly, at first

sight, of the spirit of this worid. They sound like direc-
tions inspired by revenge, and seem incompatible with the
spirit of goodwill and forgiveness which one might expect
from a man so eminent for goodness (in many respects) as
David undoubtedly was; and they have possibly caused some
to stumble, who did not consider them with sufficient care.
The first direction (v. 5, 6) refers to his old chief captain,

Joab, who has so often come before us in these studies of
l>avids life and character. And these are the Kinjr's
words

:

"

Moreover, thou knowest also what Joab, the son of Zeruiah,
did to meJ and also to the two captains of the host of Israel •

unto Abner the son of Ner, and unto Amasa the son of Jether,
whom he slew; and shed the blood of war in peace. .

Do therefore according to thy wisdom, and let not his hoar-
head go down to the grave in peace !

A hareh and revengeful charge, do we say? No; it is
clearly the sentence of a chief magistrate upon a man who
had been guilty of treason against David as King, in espous-
ing the cause of the rebel Adonijah, and guilty also of two
base and foul murders.
And if it be asked why the King did not bring Joab to

justice himself, it can only be said that we do not well know

;

but that the probability is that he could not. There has
been evidence enough that Joab was a man almost equal in
power to the King; and in the case of Abner at least it is
evident that David could not do what he would. 2 Sam
111. 39.)

But the case was different with the young King, who now
had another captain of the host, and who had been received
by the people wxth such acclamation that he need not be
afraid of anything that Joab could do.
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truth that it had not attained when encumbered with the
cares and affairs of life. Be this as it may, it is certain
that those last words of David have a singular tone of beauty
and sublimity, in which we cannot fail to see the outworking
of a purified soul, touched with the spirit of God, and ex-
pressing Itself once more in those poetical strains which have
become part of the heritage of the whoL church of God.
Ihus It was that the dying psalmist poured out his heart,
the form of the utterance being evidently poetical, as was
natural, the record being in the 23rd chapter of the Second
iJook of Samuel, which begins thus:
Now these be the last words of David (of David, let us re-

member, speaking now not as King and ruler, but as a pro-
phet and inspired teacher of Israel.)

"David, the son of Jesse, said:
And the man raised up on high.
The anointed of the God of Jacob,
And the sweet psalmist of Israel, said,

The Spirit of the Lord spake by me;
And His wora was in my tongue:
The G .d of Israel said.
The Rock of Israel spake to me.

He that ruleth over men must be just:
Ruling in the fear of God.
And he shall be as the light of the morning,
When the sun riseth.

Even a morning without clouds
;

As the tender grass springing out of tht ^arth;
By clear shining after rain."

Thus does th :ng singer of Israel, speaking by the
bpint of God, indicate the idea of a ruler as having his
foundation m justice; that supreme attribute of the DMne
Kuler, so often emphasized in the revelation to Moses. No
respect of persons, no pandering to the rich, no currying

T
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what a falling oflF was there from the bright promise of his
early days! How prosperity and elevation, as is so often
the case, had caused a hardening of heart and deterioration
of character. And is it not plain that the very severe
chastisement that \7aB sent was to prevent a man of such
eminent gifts being utterly spoiled and ruined? Indeed,
it was only too true that his house was not so with Ood.
Many more sons were born to him beside these just men-

tioned (1 Chron. iii. 1 to 9), but of none of them is there a
word in the Scripture narrative, save only that most eminent
son, Solomon. It is to be feared that the few words of the
dying lOng, " My house is not so with Ood "—that is, they
are not in the covenant of the true Israel—had reference to
all these and their spiritual condition at the time. From
the very brief reference made to it by the dying father, it
would seem that the subject was a sad and painful one. It
was a relief to turn away from the thought of it to that of
his own condition before God.
And thinking of this, he is comforted. He does not foi^

get that he has greatly sinned; his emphatic reference to
salvation proves this. And his hope is in God, as the God
of the covevant, the everlasting covenant, well orderod in all
things and sure, his faith evidently taking in the great pro-
mise to Abraham, and looking forward to its completion in
one who was to come of his own house and line. This is
all my salvation and all my desire !

Tluis, with a few words as to the sons of Belial, who will
be thnist aside as reprobate, and ultimately consumed, does
the King close his dying testimony in faith and hope, and
passes out of the sphere of the judgment of men to the
judgment of Almighty God

!

And surely we may apply to him the words of some of his
own psalms, expressing faith and hope ; as, for example, in
the 16th: Thou wilt show me the path of life. In thy pre-
sence is fulness of joy, at thy right hand are pleasures for
evermore ! and in the 17th: As for me, I will behold thy face
in righteousness. I shall he satisfied when I awake with thy
lilceness !

Thus passed away a man whose record, so faithfully given
in the Divine word, is unique in its contrasts of light and
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That this has been the case with countless multitudes of
people, in these Christian times, and is being the case even
now, is a truth beyond all controversy. And may we not
reverently conclude that it was surely brought about by Him
" who ordereth all things after the counsel of His own will

"

for the highest ends, for the good of ffis Church, for tho
instruction of His people, for the advancement of His king-
dom of truth and righteousness. For let us consider. There
has been nothing like it in the history of the worid. Here
is a man whose career, if he had never written a line, would
have been one of the most striking and romantic in history;
the narrative of which occupies far more space in the Divine
record than that of any other in the Old Testament—a man
whose outward career might be compared to that of Crom-
well, or even of Napoleon. Yet there would have required
a combination of Cromwell and Shakspeare to make a man
like David. To imagine Cromwell as a great poet, or
Shakspeare becoming King of England, and leading vic-
torious armies; to imagine Napoleon, in the intervals of
victory, lifting up his soul to strains of lofty imagination
and writing poems that will last as long as the world itself,

18, we must feel, practically unthinkable. Yet this is what
we have in this marvellous man, David.
What can we say bat that it surely was of God. To Him

let us give the glory. Even while we use the Psalms as the
daily food of our life, let us glorify the inspiration
that enabled then .tten. For in them God speaks
to U9 m our tho .. ied conditions by this his chosen
kOTvant.

But looking to .uo outward side of David's career, how
wonderfully pregnant with instruction, comfort, wamin<r,
and stimulus that career is.

°

To young men setting out in life, how stimulating the
story of his courage and faith, combined with practical good
sense, in the encounter with Goliath. How enoWing to all
men that of his loyalty and forbearance to Saul under re-
peated provocations.

What an example of beautiful devotion in hi3 friendship
with Jonathan

; of wariike energy and capacity in hia root-
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CHAPTER XIX.

Mkmobabaua of David's Cabub:

Hw. SoLDiMs, Hi8 Civil awd Eccumiaotical

OmcsBB.

Scattered here and there in the record of the Books of
Samuel and Chronicles are some interesting notices of the
prominent men in various walks of life that David had
gathered round him—military, ci\il, and ecclesiastical.
Home of these are almost anecdotal in their character,
memorabalia, so to speak, and most interesting as throwing
light on the character of the times as well as the men who
became prominent in David's career and reign. These
notices nave little or no bearing on the great coune of
events of this remarkable reign, which is doubtless the reason
why they appear in so disconnected a form—thrown in, as
It were, by the way, as the personal anecdotes which are
found m the lives of nearly all great men. They all, how-
ever, go to confirm the idea of the singular magnetism of
Davids character, and the power h. bad of drawing strong
me. bout him. They give us Jea, moreover, of his
great powers of organization, boti. .u civil and military 'ife,
and they seem to suggest a much higher development of
both than we have been accustomed to think of as appei-
taming to so early a time as that of David.
But it is evident that this Hebrew people, chosen and

select; and with so admirable a civil and ecclesiastical
system bequeathed to them, through the hand of Moses,
were on a far higher level of intelligence and civilization
than the neighbouring nations; even though they might be
infenor m military capacity and strength, s was the case at
times between them and the Philistines, and as, in modem
times, the Turks are inferior to the Greeks. Vnd upon
this, these side records and jottings throw much light
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.nerefore he would not drink it, and to his eternal honoru It recorded (2 Sam. xaii 8 to 18).

Abmhai, brother of the famous Joab, waa alio amount
the men of Adullam, and chief of another band of three.
Later on m the hwtoiy we read that he laved the King's life
in the atress of battle. In one of the many conflicte with
the Phihutmea, David, fighting in perwn, was assailed by aman of giganUc stature, another Goliath, vho waa girded
with a new aword, and thought to have ala.n David. But
Abuhai succoured him, and smote and kiUed the Philistine
(2 Sam. XXX. 16, 17).

When this battle was over, the soldiers gathered around
David, and awore that he ahould go no more out to battle in
the ranha, that the light of larael, they said, be not quenchedl

In this campaign it was that other men of gigantic stature
appeared in the ranks of the Philistines, one of them the
brother of Goliath of Gath, while another had the extra-
ordinary peculiarity of being bom with aix fingera on each
hand and six toea on each foot. These were both slain by
Uavid s soldiers (2 Sam. xxi. 15 to 22).

Turning again to the men of Adullam, we find the name
of Benaiah, who became in after days the chief captain of
Davids amy Of him it is said, he had done many .-ct,Healew two hon-hke men of Moab, a deed of daring evi-
dcatly; also he went down and slew a lion in the midst ofa pit in ttme of snow.
But his principal exploit was to slay an Egyptian, a goodlyman who had a spear in his hand. Benaiah went down tohtm with a staff, plucked {he spear out of the Egyptian's

Hand, and slew htm with his own «pear—evidently a hero of
the type of our Richard I. or Amadis de Gaul.

It IS said of some of these mighty men, helpers of David
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And 80 we cannot wonder that a quick and wann respoBse
leaped forth from the lips of their leader: Thine an we,
Davtd, and on thy aide, thou son of Jesse; peace, peace be
itiilo thee, and peace to thine helpers, for thy Ood hdpeth
thee!

These words were spoken by Amasai, and it is said that
the spirit came upon A»m—the spirit, it probably means,
of loyal affection, responding to the spirit-stirrine words of
David (1 Chron. ni. 17, 18).

There are a few interesting references in these chronicles
to the civil affairs of the State that ertainly suggest a
higher development in the sphere of government than is
commonly supposed. Thus, at the first organization of the
whole kingdom under David, we read, after the detail of
certMn military arrangements, that Jehoshaphat, the son
of Ahtlud, was the Recoedeb (2 Sam. viii. 16). The word
Recorder is one of very indefinite meaning in English, for
magistrates and judges of Lower Courts are often called by
that title. But in the margin the word is given as
Rememhrancer, or Writer of Chronicles; a sort of high
officer of State, whose duty it was to keep a record of the
events of the kingdom as they transpired, mainly for the
use of the king.

Another officer of a similar character was Sebaiah. He
18 called the Sobibe (v. 17), or, as the margin has it, the
Secretary, and his duties probably corresponded with those
of our Clerk of the Privy Council—that is, to make notes
of the meetings between David and his military and civil
officers from time to time.
And probably the King's sons, as they became old enough,

were called to these conferences, as seems to be indicated
in the same passage, (v. 18.) They would thus fit themselves
for taking part in the affairs of the kingdom. And in these
meetings of Council Absalom doubtless learned much that
enabled him to play the wicked role which culminated in
rebellion,

Solomon alone appears to have used what he learned to
his own profit and that of the kingdom. For the great
framework instituted by David was continued by him in
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and pven up to the Lord for service. These spoils were
of gold and silver and brass in great quantity, tfiken from
the Syrians and other nations whom David had subdued
(2 Sam. viii. 7).

The whole of the foregoing gives us the idea of a
thoroughly organized State, of great wealth, possessing a
large number of able men both in military and civil life
altogether far beyond the age and time in which they Uved;
David himself being the originator of the whole, and a
man, m this respect, much like our own King Alfred the
Great, of famous memory.

The religious organization of the land followed of neces-
sity closely on the lines laid down in the Law of Moses
But in one particular, that of Psalmody and Music there
was a development entirely of David's own. It is notice-
able that there was no provision for this in the statutes
communicated through the great Lawgiver. But, under
the hand of David, a very elaborate musical service arose,
which was continued and perpetuated in the worship of the
lemple. And this came about very naturally, he being
80 eminent in both Psahnody and music himself. Of the
whole a full account is given in the First Book of
Chronicles, chap. xxv. There we have before us the three
chief leaders of Psalmody, Asaph, Heman, and Jeditthan—
names so famibar to us through the Book of Psalms—each
of these leaders having sons—Asaph four, Jeduthun six,Heman fourteen. All these, it is stated, were under the
hands of tlhetr father for song in the house of the Lord,
with tymhals,Psalteries, and Harps, according to the King's
orrfer, numerous others being under them, the whole form-
ing a band of two hundred and eighty-eight. These were
divided into twenty-four courses, chosen bv lot, ward
against ward, as well the small as the great, the teacher as
the scholar The names of all those are fully given in
the choral roll found in verses 7 to 31. In addition to
those were large numbers of Levites, of whom the fore-
going were probably leaders.
We are all well aware that while the psalms and divine
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pX.*^*lTt """« "^ ^""y preserved in that book ofPsabw which ha« ever since been the mediim of praise

in the Cwi'ritH;!^"^'^*" -.
»•! "«' '""«

undereund.) (i Cor li")
congregation

tTme^TnTr^S' *5'* ^""'^^ ^" «^^^« ^11 the end oft.me. And this kingdom, organized with such far^eeing
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Mgacity and skUl in all its various depai'>ment8, that sure)

j

mll^abide also
; indeed there is a Divine covenant that it

>i.^2
''\**' *° ^""V^rer might say, of those songs which

.he king has composed, which he began to write when he
"T" • ™|^„^y' ""^ ^hich he has been adding t~ ever

Not very likely, would have been a probable answer.

lZf^^\uV^T-!?T * ^^y °^ *^«™ °^«^ """ce-
ments of the king's idle hours. And though many of them
are now sung m the house of the Lord, this officer might «oon to say, and will be sung for a time,-it is probable their
use wiU be discontinued, for there is no provision whatever
for them m the law of Moses. So long as there are no
troubles in tiie land, they may be preserved by the king's
secretaries ana by the leaders of music in the Temple that
IS to be. But lot there be more wars and rebellions, or
seiges, let an enemy, (which God forbid,) enter our sacred
city, men will surely have something else to do than to

Ttatnt'ther""^ *'"^ ^"°^ ""'^ *^« '"^--"P^^

This doubtless would have been the judgment of the wise
""'^^1^^

T""^**
"» tl»o«e times. But how short-sighted !Ihe Temple was built ; and the gold and silver, the

a*Z. 'T ""'^ "'''*^^ '^'^"^ «" ^^'•e 'sorted into the

t^t uT "'^^ * ""T'^^ "^ 't '''^^'' °r hBB been seenm the worid for more than two thousand years. The irr^atfoundation walls of solid masonry built by Solomon ^U
tt r; fh' '^2

^'"" P."* "^ '^' •^^"^ «f t^« •'ity «"d prove

t« i^i A
'^" "^""^ ''''"^- ^"* *^« Temple itself, with

iir T?
P''-''^"' '*.°"^' ^^ ""«^ly P«"«J»ed from the

! filoi A
"^'^''^1 ""^ sacrifices and priesthood came to

;«S 7 a"T .^,*n.*^^*^°^«
°f o" lord's ministry onearth And David's kingdom, wonderfully organi:.ed as itwas, though It ksted for cenfrries, that cam! to an ndtoo, m Its outward and secular sense

But these songs of the shepherd boy of Bethlehem, olthe persecuted outlaw in the wilderness, of the warriorking and conquerer, of the deeply humbled and sor^Xg
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wnner, of the heartbroken father .f *u ^ •where are they ? Thev abide i'% u^ *^^°« ««^°t,--
jars and seiges, and reunions InH ^^ ^"""^ ""'^'^^^ the
desolations of three trousanTvea^ ""TT"' ""^ ^^^^ •»»<»
of P0€tr;j. now being said or sun^^i;

"^
•
*^ "* «" ^^e range

b« compared for a*n,rent for^I i"'" ^
"°'^'°« ^h^^ can

efficacy, and far-reaching^J" ^A^J""'^ "''^ «P^"'»«1
guages of the world anH ^ ' '^,

^^** ^° «" the lan-
«m.ple outpourinrof soul IT2T *" ^^''P^^' ^'^ 'heTe
fy of Judea, and in al 1 Joni h?f"'

'" *^" ""^« ««"«-
empires, the great philosoXrs fh. ^ '"'^ **^ ^^« g-^"*
hterateurs of the world bZ^To L ^'* P°"*«> ^^« g^ea*

It IS marvellous indeed f \ aC
^
How, except tha the a 1 W ^'T S*'"^

^* «hout ?

the world spake to he torSl'th ^'""^'"^ «"'- ^^
ordered aflFairs that they ToSd1 n

^^ '°?«« ' «°d so
down zn a written and^certain fo^T"^"^' ""^ ^""ded
generation, a striking illustrlfL T/u ^'^°' generation to

<^IJ
flesh is grass, and ajtTrfj^' ''^''^ that while

of the field, THE woBn ok x^ fc !{ *""" ^* «* 'he flower
And the kingdom of ^ZdlZu ''^^''^ ^^«^^«« '

outward aspect, but spirituX Tt '""^'^'f ' "«t in its
tmued to the end of time jjj so J^ T^'"'^ *° ^ «on-
the spiritual kingdom o?the 5on Jn ^J"^ ^^°*'°"«d in
of this world, but\ reign overfhe soil !?'^'u"

^'"^^^'^ °«t
manhnd

; a kingdomfnoJo/ ^t / Tt ^^^ conscience of
outward, but of-^K^o^J^^f^ '"/^^ ««^ drink, or anything
Holy Ghost .'.';.:;:. 7i ^f^^l?*' Pface, and jq^ /,, ^^




